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PR E FAC E.

This Edition of The Civil Code of, Lower Canada has been
undertaken with the view of supplying a want felt by the
Profession, and of rendering a gencral knowledge cf our Laws
more easily accessible to the publie at large.

A few remarks are needed to complete the usefulness cf the
different parts of this publication, and, after these, it will not
be out of place to give a short statistical aceount of flie forma-

stion and labours of the CodiGeation Commission.

Tn AUTHORITIES.

It is important that the members of the legal profession
should know in wbat manner, and to what extent, tho
authorities given at the foot of each article may be of service
to them. First, it nust be remarked that they are merely
notes of the passages .consulted in preparing each article.
They were furnished, in compliance with the law, to enable the
Judges, and the law officers of the Governinent, to sec upon what
authority the articles were based, and were never intended for
permanent publication as part of the Code. It was therefore
not deemed advisable to ineur the labor and delay which would
have been involved in verifying and correcting them. In
their present condensed form, they have been reprinted with
great care from the First Edition of the Reports, whih, in
this particular, is far more correct than the Second. Inthe
latter edition the text alone had been- revised, while ha
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authorities, had undergone no revision. The type, according
to the contract with tha printers, had been kcpt standing,
some portions of it for years, and had, therefore, been subject
to the dangers, of neddling and of accident, which occur in
course of tine, even in the most regularly conducted printing
houses, including, in this instance, a removal of the matter
from Quebec to Ottawa. For this reason, the present edition
will be found free from many errors contained in the French
pocket edition, in which the authorities are taken from the
Second Edition of the Reports.

It niust not be supposed that all these authorities are in
support of the text; some are directly opposed to the articles
above then. As already stated, they are the authorities con-
sulted by the Commissioners, and nothing more. In this edition,
inoreover, authorities given in the Reports under articles of old
law, have been in many instances transferred to the correspond-
ing articles of new law, (contained between brackets), whenever
it was considered that they night be of use, by saving the
trouble of a reference to the reports theinselves.

It vill be well also to notice that many authorities, fron
statutes for instance, although law at the date of the reporti
containing then, wvere no longer so when the Code came into
force; and that others are no longer applicable by reason of
the articles having been modified or changed by the Legislature.
Their application may however be traced by referring to the
article as it is drafted in the Reports.

THE SyNsosss

is a revised edition of the one already published by the
writer, and which constitutes the main portion of the Précis
published in the French edition already alladed to.

TiHE RFFERENCES TO THE IRLEPORTs

at the foot of each article, apply to the Second Edition of
these Reports, which. was published in three numbers or
volumes. The Roman numerals indicate the volume, and the
figures are those of the page in which the article vill be fonnd.



PREFACE.
THE CONCORDANCE

was prepared with much precaution in the first instance, and
has sinco been carefully rovised. It is intended to complete tho
connection bctween our Code on the one hand, and the Codle
Napolcon with its numero:s commentators on the other, by
enabling readers of the latter to refer with facility to the
former. The converse reforences fron our Code to the Code
Napoleon, will bo found at the foot of the different articles.

THE SPECIAL REFERENCES.

These are by no means intended to restrict the reading of the
Code to the articles enumerated, or to enable any class of
persons to dispense with a knowledge of the other portions of
the work. It is assumed that, even outside of Lower Canada,
cvery literate man in the Dominion ought to. avai1 limself of
the means afforded him by our Quebee Code, to obtain a general
knowledge of the laws of the oldest of the Confederate Pro-
vinces. These references should therefore be understood to
be merely for the practical convenience of persons who may have
to refer more frequently to the articles enumerated, than to the
other parts of the Code.

TuE INDEX

is based upon the Official Index just published by the Com-
mission, and lias had the further beneit of a few dorrections
and additions, after a very careful revision.

THE CODIFICATIoN COMMSSION.

The first step towards the Codification of our Laws was
-the introduction, by the Honorable George Etienne Cartier,
Attorney-General for Lower Canada, of a measure for that
purpose, which becaine law on the 10th June, 1857. (See
p. xxxiii.) This statute, however, for upwards of eighteen
months, was not acted upon.

On the 4th February 1859, the Honorable Réné Edouard Caron,
one of the Judges of the Court of Queen's. Benchs, at Quebec,
the Honorable Charles Dewey Day;oneo. theJudges cf .
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Superior Court, at Montreal, and the Honorable Augustin
Norbert Moriu, one of thîe J;dges of the saine Court, at Quebec,
werc appointed Cominissionors.

On the 10th of the saine inonth, Joseph Ubalde Baudry, Esq.,
an advocate of tiventy-one years' standing, then Clerk of the
Court of Appeals, and Thomas Kennedy Ramsay, Esq., an ad-
vocate of over six years' standing at the Montreal Bar, were
appointed Secretaries to the Commission.

On the 19th November, 1862, the present writer, wvho was
then an advocate of over twelve years' standing, and practising
in Montreal, was appointed to replace Mr. Ramsay, whose
connection with the Commission had ceased a short time
previously, in consequence of a quarrel between him-and the
Ministry of the day, which had originated in political causés.

On the 7th August, 1865, Mr. Baudry was appointed to the
Commissionership rendered vacant by the lamented death of
the Honorable A. N. Morin ; and Mr. Baudry's place as
Secretary was filled by the appointment of the Honorable
Louis Siméon Morin, formerly Solicitor-Gencral for Lower
Canada, and then an advocate of over twelve years' standing at
Montreal.

Soine time elapsed before the Commission was fairly
organized, and a few months were taken up in making pre-
liminary preparations for the work ; such as the eliinination of
whatevcr customary or statutory provisionls of law had ceased
to be in foree,-the analysis of the jurisprudence of our courts
as established by reported decisions,-and the procuring, in
addition to thc library at the disposal of the Commissioners,
of many works needed for their labors.

The Commisioners presented in aIl eight Reports on the Civil
Code.

The 1st Report, dated 12th October, 1861, contained the draft
of the title 0f Obligations, which, because of its importance, as
being the basis of the greater portion of the whole Code, it hsad
been decided to commerce with. For the same reason, this
title was, even more than any of thé others, the subject of
long and careful examination and discussion,



The 2nd Report, 28th May, 1862, contained the whole of the
First Book.

The 3rd Report, 24th December, 1862, contained the whole of
the Second Book, and the title Of Prescription.

The 4th Report, 25th February, 1863, presented the titles
Of Sale, 0f E.change, and Of Lease and Iire.

The 5th Report, 10th January, 1864, was composed cf the
lengthy and compreohensive titles Of Successions, Of Gifte inter
vivos and by WVill, and Of MlIarri-tge Covenants.

The 6th Report, Sth July 1864, comprised the titles Of Mn-
date, Of Loan, Of .Deposit, Of Partnerslhip, Of Life-Rente, Of
Transaction, Of Gaming Contracts and Bets, Of Suretyehlip, Of
Pledge, Of Privileges and Hypothees, Of Registration, and Of

niiiprisonnent.

The 7th Report, 25th November, 1864, presented the remain-
ing titles of the Code, namely, the whole of the Fourth Book.
It was accompanied.by a Supplementary Report, mentioning
nany corrections and changes, which, after a genoral revision
of all the previous reports, were deeined necessary toe mado.

On the 31st January, 1865, the Bill respecting the Civil Code
of Lower Canada (see p. xxxviii.) was introduced, and the
Reports of the Commissioners, reprinted in a second edition,
wcre laid before Parliament. On the 3rd February following,
this Bill, together with the Reports, ivas reforred to a Select
Comnittee, composed of the following members : Hon. Mr.
Atty. Gen. Cartier, Hon. Mr. Alleyn, Hon. Mr. Rose, Hon. Mr.
Dorion, Hon. Mr. Cauchon, Ion. Mr. Huntington, Hon. Mr. Sol.
Gen. Langevin, lon. Mr. Abbott, Hon. Mr. Laframboise, lon.
Mr. Evanturel, and Messrs. Dunkin, Archambault, Webb,
Geoffrion, Dufresne(Montcalm), Denis, Irvine, Joly, Taschereau,
Hlarwood, and De Niverville.

All these gentlemen were advocates, with the exception of
Messrs. Geoffrion, Dufresne, and Archambault, who belonged to
the notarial profession.

With the exception of a very few changes and additions
made in that part of the text which represented our actual
law, the Committee considered and discussed that portion only

viiPREFACE.



of the Reports which contained the Amendments suggested by
the Commissioners.

On the l3th of March, 1865, the Committee reported. On the
1st September following, the Bill passed the Lower House; on
the 6th, it passed the Logislative Couneil; and on the 8th, it
becane law.

On the 23rd May, 1866, the Commissioners, after having ei-
bodied in the text the amendments adopted by the legislature,
and made such changes as were necessary to render the other
portions of the Code consistent with these changes, and after
having revised and corrected the work throughout, made their
fnal Report, and presented the Civil Code of Lower Canada in
the form in which it now is.

On the 26th of the same month, the Governor's proclamation
issued, f:xing the 1st cf August, 1866, as the day cn whieh
the Civil Code should come into force.

According te the manner adopted by the Commissioners for
performing their work, different portions of the Code were
drafted by each of thein. Copies of the draft thus prepared by
one vere furnished te the others, and, after being examined by
them individually, it vas brought before formai meetings of the
Commissioners, at which the Secretaries were also present. At
these meetings, oach article ias separately considered and dis-
eussed, and ivas cither adopted, rejected, or modified, according
te the conclusions arrived at. This mode of dividing the work,
although perhaps unavoidable, has caused a wantof uniformity
in the style of the Code; an' imperfection which it shares,
however, in co:a.mon with the Code Napolqon. Thus, a portion
of the work was originally prepared in English, and, of the
portion prepared in French, the titles Of Gifts inter vivoes and
by Will, and Of Prescription, were drafted by one hand, the
titles Of Privilegcs ancI Hypothecs, and Of Registration, by a
second, while another hand, again, drafted the remainder.

Althougih- both texts are equally law, it may be inter-
esting, and in some instances, perhaps, useful to know, for
purposes of interpretation, which was at first the original and
which the translation. It may, therefore, be nentioned that the

viii PREFAoE.



Third Book, with the exception of the titles Of Successions, Of
Gifts inter viVos and by Will, Of Marriiage Covenants, Of
Suretyshlip, Of Privileges and Hypothes, Of Registration, and
0f Prescription, and the whole of the Fourth Book, were
drafted in English.

The translations were made by one or other of the Secretaries,
according te the language into which the draft had to be con-
verted. They were carefully examined by the Commissioner
who had prepared the original, and were afterwards read
article by article at the meetings of the Commissioners, and
subjected to such alterations as were decmed necessary. The
conversion into English, of those titles, especially, which are
derived froin the old French -law, was not unattended with
difficulties, and to overcome these the ternis of the Scotch law
were in many instances made use of.

The law of -1857 provided that the Reports of the Com-
inissioners, as they appeared from time to time, should be sub-
mitted to each of the Judges of Lower Canada for his remarks
and suggestions. Mr. Justice Winter, of Gaspe, with the con-
currence of Mr. Justice Thompson, of Ner Carlisle, furnished
observations upon the first two Reports. With this exception,
this provision of the statute was not complied vith. Mr.
Justice Meredith, however, now .Chief-Justice of the Superior
Court, by means of notes occasionally handed in, and of
frequent personal interviews with the Commissioners, manifested
an interest in the work throughout.

Beyond vhat bas just been mentioned, the only observations,
of any consequence, on the work the Commissioners, (so far
as the writer knows), were,-a carefully written pamphlet by
Thomas Ritchie, Esq., containing observations upon the title
Of Obligations,-a newspaper article written by Mr. Hervieux,
Registrar for the County of Terrebonne, containing remarks
on some of the provisions of ·the title Of Registration,--four
articles in the Revue Canadienne over the signature of E. L.
De Bellefeuille, Esq., discussing the provisions of the Draft
respecting Marriage and Civil Dcath, fromi a religions point of
view, and,-a series of articles written in the Journal de Quebec,

ixPREFACE.
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by C. F. S. Langelier, L. L. D., professor of Roman Law at
Lavai University, forming a commentary upon the First Book
of the Draft, as pvblishcd by tie Commissioners.

The saine Commissioners have since prepared the Code of
Civil Procedure <f Lower Canada. 'This Code, too, bas been
enacted by Parliaient, and the proclamation bringing it into
force is daily cxpected to issue. The Commission is virtually
at an end, and the Country lias reason to congratulate itsclf thiat,
notwithstanding the difficultics and uncertainties attending so
long and arduous a task, the undertaking lias at length been
crowned with suce-ess. The English speaking residents of
Lower Canada may now enjoy the satisfaction of at last
possessing in their own language the laws by which they are
governed, and the Province of Qucbhc will bring with herinto
the Confcderation a systen of laws of which she may bc justly
proud ; . systein mainly founded on the steadfast, time-
honored and ecquitable principles of the Civil Law, and which
not only morits adrairation and respect, but presents a worthy
model for legislation elsewhere.

MONTREAL, 2Oth June, 180'. T. McC.
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S Y N O P S I S

UF THE

CHRANGES IN THE LAV
EFFECTED BY

THE CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA.

I.

The comnpletion of the Civil
Code of Lower Canada is an
event ivhich frins an epoch in
our listory, and is suggestive
of many considerations.

In the retrospect, it brings to
mind the long and arduous
labor, the study, research and
learning bestowcd upon the
work, by the eminent legists
entrusted with its elaboration;
it announces the successful
attainment of a result, aimed at
by the enlightened patriotism,
and achieved by the ability and
persevering energy of a states-
man whoso name must ever ro-
main connected with the Code;
and it presents to us our civil
laws rescued from antiquity
and chaos, and embodied in a
form which renders them ac-
cessible and intelligible to all
clar s of the people whose
riguLs and property they con-
trol.

Prospectively, the Civil Code
promises uniformity of juris-

prudence, which contributes te
diminish litigation and add to
the stability and security of our
civil rights. It offers great
additional means of legal edu-
eation, from which may bo
expected a higher standard of
professional excellence. It wili
ensure among the individual
mnembers of society a more in-
timato acquaintance with their
reciprocal rights and obliga-
tions, tending to increase and
facilitate business relations,and
to promote the material wel-
fare of the community. More-
over, as a conservatory barrer
against the continual inroads of
fragmentary legislation, it is
an carnest of stability in the
law itscif.

In view of a union of the
British American provinces, the
codification of our laws is per-
haps better calculated than
any other available means to
secure to Lower Canada an
advantage which the proposed
plan of confederation appears
to have already contemplated,
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that of being the standard of Great caro bas been taken te
assimilation' and unity, and cf prontassucrnctlyai learly
entering into new political. as loss1I a
relations without undergoing troduccd by tse Code, classify-
disturbing alterations in lier ing thein aceording to their
laws or institutions. character and motives, and

Such are the main features reforring ln cvory case to the
presented by the Civil Code, number cf the article contain-
regarded as an embodinient of ing the amendment.
existing laws; but it has yet changes generally,
other advantages as a work of it sny ho renarked at the eut-
legislation, inasmuch as it in- set that thcy are nrt cf a sub-
troduces numerous and import- versive charaeter, or likely te
ant amendments, intended for disturb existing relations cr te
the most part to improve our clash witli prevailing notions.
law as a system, and to adapt Tlsy are on the contrary cf a
it more perfeetly to our present nature te harînnize witli the
state of society. ideas cf the presentdny, andto

It is evidently of great im- adapt our ancient laws te the
portance, that when the Code changes wbich since their date
comes into force, these changes Soeiety ltself las undergone.
in the law should be known It is onof tie characteris-
beforehand, at least to the pro- tics cf the olden legisiation that
fession, if not to the community it appears te have liad lu vicw
at large. They are distinguish- Tlings before Persons. The
cd in the Code by their inser- censervativo spirit cf tho law
tion between brackets. But, as seoms te have elung te immove-
the former law corresponding ables as the safest basis cf
with them, as exhibited in the social stabilty, and its pelicy
Draft, has disappeared, a pre- tonded te restrictrathertlsanto
vieus knowledge of it is neces- encourage the convoyancof
sary in order to understand real estate. lence the numer-
clearly the difference between eus distinctions cf propcrty and
the old and new rules ; and, as tho difféent mIes of law te
the observations made by the wbiel Persons woro subjeet la
Commissioners, in reporting respect cf each kind cf Thing.
upon these anendments, no ienco too, tho old mb I-adi-
longer accompany the text, a tioaibu8 non nudia poctis dosai-
like difficulty exists in ascer- nia rerum transferuntur' and
taining the reasons whieh sug- similarmaxims. llenceaisotho
gested each particular amend- facilities affordod for getting
ment. back alienated property by

To obviate these difficulties, nians cf retraits, rdmérés, and
and to furnish a prompt and an restitutiony.
easy method of becoming ac- On the other iand, in modem
quainted with the new legisla- Socicty the froquency and mal-
tion of the Code, the following tiplieity cf transactions bave

Gsynopsis bas been written. become so great tiat real pro-



perv ncw changçes hands as 1t reinarry, cou:d nct rettie by
rapidly as mcvcables did fer- gTt, uptu tho r,'o Le
merly. Agree-ronts and pro- about to any more thau a
mises arc prnactically dealtiwith very iimitcd port:en cf his pro-
as representing the cbjcets to p.ty. Ho might, hever,
which thcy relate. The ten- s::bjcct to a conparat:vely
dency cf the age is to make siiht restriction, gve away
Things subservicnt t:) Persons, bis property to a stranger, or
and to bring immoveables as wil it away ontiroiy, wuhorzt
well as all cthcr things under any restriction whatever, ovea
complete subjection to the will to bis second vife. This ano-
cf man, ivithout any other maiy le removed for tho f*:ture
restriction than a due regard by article 7GI, rvhieh abolishes
for the rights and interests of the provisions of the Edict, and
others. has tie farther advantage of

In order to adapt the old law favoring marriage.
to tho new stato of society the flitherto gifîs made in favor
Code has introduced a number of an ascendant, wbo had been
of new provisions. Some of tutor or eurator to the donor,
these are intended te facilitate wore nuii if the ascendant hsd
the free exercise of man's rcnarried, or they becane se
dliniion over property. Some, if ho afterwards marricd before
)y rendering contracts and the death of the donor. This
other expressions cf man's will double restriction, upen the
de:nitive and reliable, are cal- disposai cf property and upen
culated to furnish clements of second marriages, le removec
stability, for which formerly by article 707.
the nature of immoveablo pro- Gifts eouid net Iegaliy be
perty was rclied upon. Others made in favor cf persons ith
tend te protect the- rights of wbem the donor had iived la
third parties; while some again concubinage, nor ln favor cf the
are nrely intended to remedy donor's incestueus or adulterine
de:enciecs or defects in pre- ebldren; an(lillegitinate chu-
vious laws. dren, net lacestueus or aduiter-

mne, ceuld only receive froni
IL. their parents te, a very iimited

extent. These restrictions are
Taking these different cate- la a great ineasure remeved by

gories in the order in which article 768, wvich places 111e-
they have just been mentioned, gitimate chidren, net incestu-
the changes to be first noticed eus or adulterine, upon the
are thoso which relate te the sane footing, as regards gifts,
FEnE nîSPOSAL OF PROPERTY. as other persons> and allowe

These may be enumerated as concubinaries te make gifts in
follows: faver of c other von they

Under the Edit des secondes are contracting marriage;'a
noceS, in force here, a widower, provision ihich certainiy ap-
having ehildren and inteding pears te be more consistent

SYNOPSIS. M



with morality than the former
rule.

Gifts made in favor of the
spiritual, medical, or legal
advisers of the donor, were
liable to bo reduced or set,
aside, upon the presumption of
their hnving been obtained by
undue influence. This pre-
sumption has no longer any
foundation, and as, even in.the
natter of ivilis, where there
iniglit soinctinies be cause for
it, it is no longer recognized,
it is properly abolished by
article 7G9. Under this article,
undue influence, in these as in
al other cases, must be proved.

According to the ancient law,
children were entitled, not-
withstanding any previons dis-
posals by will or by gift, to one
half of the share they would
have lad in the succession of
their parents, had no will or
gift been made. All gifts and
legacies were liable to contri-
bute to this legitin, and were
therefore in so far subject to be
annulled. The statuto of 1801
removed this reservation with
regard to legacies, and some
were of opinion that its provi-
sions extended by implication
to gifts likewise. AT uncer-
tainty upon this point is
removed by article 775, which
abolishes legitim.

Gifts of inoveables, notimme-
diately delivered, were not
valid under the old law unless
the deed contained or was
accompanied by an enumera-
tion of the property given.
Articlo 786 dispenses with thic
formality, and article 788 adds
further facility for the convey-
ance of property by gift, by

providing that the acceptance
of a gift needs no longer to be
in express terms, but may be
inferred from the ded or from
circumstances.

The intention of a testator,
or of a donor, to prevent the
property bequeathed or given
from being alienated by the
legatee or the donce, lad no
ffect under our former law

unless the deed mentioned some
suflicient motive for such inten-
tion, or imposed some penalty ln
case of non-ful-irent. Article
972 frees prohibitions to alien-
ate froi these obstructive for-
malities.

Article 1267 allows minors,
provided they are daly assisted,
to make in their contracts of
marriage all such agreements
or gifts, in favor of their future
consorts or children, as con-
tracts of this nature admit of.
Our former law restricted their
right in this respect to certain
portions of their property.
Although the article has chief-
ly in view the favoring of con-
tracts of marriage, its effect is
also to assist the free disposal
of nronerty, and it «6 a '
convenience been included in
the present eategory.

But the most important
change introduced by the Code
in connection with the fro dis-
posal of property, is the adop-
tion of the principle that
consent alone snffices, without
delivery, to convey ownership.
'his new rule of law, in direct
opposition to the old familiar
maxim "traditionilbusenasnuclie
pactis, &c.." and especially its
application in positive ter=
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even to third parties, crcated juris et iejure. Article 1025
et first some alarm in the Inys down the principle. Us
rainds of persons who had not application to immovoahies is,
brought to bear upcn the sub- howcior, in the interest cf thd
ject as much study, knowlecge, parties, subjectcd hy article
and reflection as the Codifica- 1027 te tho provisions cf the
tion Commissioners had done. Co eoaccrning registration.
Among these was the Quebec The same article aise declnres,
Board of Trade, which, in a as regards moveables, that cf
petition to the Legislature, two purchasérs of the same
objected to the thon proposed thing, fron the same ownor,
amendment " as tending inju- thone who is in bona fide
riously to affect the interests cf possession cf it sha bo dced
third parties, by offering in- owner. The reasons cf this
duecnents and facilities for exception are the almost impos-
secret and fraudulent transfers sibility cf followicg a inovcabie
of propcrty." That these fears when it passes through macy
wvero groundless is sufficiently hands, the inconveniecce and
shown by the experience of over expeese cf acnulling the seve-
fifty years in France, viere rai transactions by which it
the courts have persistently was transfcrrcd, and the con-
naintained the new doctrine in sequent enbarrassmentofcom-

its full extent, notwithstanding mercial dealings.
the doubtfal wording cf the The sufficicy cf consent
Code Napoleon as regards wilhoat delivery is applied te
third parties. That the rule 15 Gis hy article 777, and by
not a dangerous one may also article 795. The former de-
bh inferred from the fact cf its elares deiivery uneessary,
being adopted in the Code of and gives dcnes, whese deeds
Louisiana, and in the Codes of are registered beforo the donor's
several of the States of Europe, death, a rlght te daim fron bis
and from its more recent enact- heirs things given bat cot yet
ment in England by the imp- delivered. Th latter declares
rial statutes of 1856, cbapters acceptance, withcat dciivery,
60 and 97. Practically, the sufficient te complete gifts înter
only difference between the vives.
two systems is, that under Article 1175 applies the
the Code the vant of delivery sanie raie to Sale, whieh it con-
canniot be invoked agans acanot o ivokd gainst a sequcntly delines as a contraet
purchaser in good faith; that by whieh a man givea a thing
against a purchaser in bad for a price, &c., instead cf, As
faith, the well established rule formerly, a ceetract by which
that fraud mnust be proved a mac obligea hinselj' Ie give
obtains in this as in other tue enjeyrnt cf a thing, &e.
cases; and that the absence of As a eoroliary cf Ibis deânltlon
delivery, although it may afford il follews that a person cannoI
strong evidence of fraud, can- sel vhat dees net belong te
net e5nstitute a presumplien hlm, and iha, if ho dos, ho is
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liable in damages towards any of facilitating the disposai of
purchaser ignorant of the fact. property, is that rclating to
This is declared in article Wills The formalities attend-
1487. But, in order to avoid ing these aets have been sim-
practical inconvenience, article pliflcd, and the English and
1488 admits the validity of the the French forms have been
sale when the matter is com- more nearly assimilated.
mercial, or when the vendor Thus, article 843 simpifs
afterwards becomes owner of the French form by disponsing
the thing. It also retains the with the formality of dictation,
rules of the old law with respect (dicté et nmmé), and the road-
to things lest or stolen. These, ing over cf the will a second
when bought at a judicial sale, time; and article 84-, as re-
cannot be reclained, and when gards tbe same form of wills,
bought in a fair or market, at ahlows aliens te ho witnesses,
a public sale, or froin a trader and requires that the witnesses
dealing in similar articles, can shah be cf full age. In the
only be reclaimed upon reim- latter particlar there is a
bursing the price paid for thein. slight restriction, net found in

Following out the saine prin- the old law which allowed
ciple, article 1493 declares porsons ovor twenty years cf
that the vendor's consent to the age te be witnesses. Whon the
buyer's removal of the thing age cf majerity was twenty-
sold, when there is nothing to Eve years, there vas some
hinder such ronoval, is suffi- reason for adnitting witnesses
ciert te satisfy the obligation to undor that age and above
deliver. Article 1570 renders twenty, but since tho full age
the sale of debts and rights of bas been fixod at twenty-one
action perfect, between the the reasea has ne longer the
buyer and the seller, by the same force. It is almost use-
coinpletion of the tille, if au- less te make a special category
thentic, or the dolivery of it, if cf persons between the ages cf
it is under private signature. twenty and twenty-ono, and
And article 1579 obliges a this mie, mcquiring the wit-
person who sells a right of nesses te be cf fuli age, bas,
succession, without specifying moreever, the advantage cf
the property of which it con- boing the samo as that which
sists, to warrant his right as applies te wills in the Enghish
heir. Under the old law ho form.
only warranted the existence Undor cur fermer law a will
of the suecession. could net be executed befome

Under arlicle 1590, Ex- otanes who wnrn relate4 or
change, like Sale, is conpleted allied te the testater te the
by consent alone. degreof cousins-german in-

olusively, nom before notaries
Anotier branch of the law and witnesses very neo-ty re-

in wleh important changes lated or allied te one anethGr.
have been made with the view Article 8h5 givosa more simple
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aind definite rule, by ronovng or acnordine te tie forts derivcd
altogether the incompetency of fro the laws of England (art.
witnesses by reason of relation- 8à2.)
ship or alliance, and restricting Article 851 enacts that, in
the prohibition, as regards wilis in tie Englisi form, tie
notaries, to those wvho are relat- two ivitnesses nsust attest the
ed or allied to the testator, or to signature at tie saine time,
each other, in the direct ine, and tie testator nust produce
or in the degrce of uncle, the ivili, and teknowlclge lus
brother, or nephew. signature te it, in their pre-

Ilitherto legacies made in sence. Under the oid iaw the
favor of the notaries or wit- witnesses did not rectire te
nesses before whom a vill was attest the vili atte sanie titse,
exccuted, or of their relations ner vas the sane acknowkdg-
or connections to the degrc ment ncssary. This article
of cousins-german inclusively, moreover subjeets inoveable
were not only null, but had the property te tie saine forpnali-
effect of annulling the whole tics as inunoveable property,
will. Under article 840, this though fornserly it inight, ae-
nullity is linited, as regards cording te the Englisi forai, ho
the legacies, te thsose made in willed by means of any writing
favor of the" notaries or ivit- of a nature te indicate the in-
nesses, of the wife of any such tentions cf the testator. These
notary or witness, or of any povisiens, vicwed in relation
relation of his in the first te ivil1s in the English forin
degree, and, as regards the oniy, are certainly restrictive,
remllainder of the will, is donc but onsidcred in relation te
away wvith; the nullity of the tie subjeet of wilis gcncrally,
legacy no longer entailing that and as an approximation te
of the whole will. tie asthentic form, tsey con-

Article 853 contains similar tribute te simplify our double
provisions respecting wills in system, and by tsis seans in-
the Englisi form, except that, dirctly facilitate tie disposai
ss females may be witnesses to cf preperty. For tiese reasons
these wills, husbands of wit- tiey have been nentioncd
nesses are added to the cate- under tseir present hcad.
gory of those te whom legacies Other provisions adapted te
cannot validly be made. facilitate tîe disposai cf pre-

Article 847 provides a mode perty, (rigsts and clainss heing
by whicl deaf mutes, and considered as snch,) arc te ho
others who cannot speak, may feund in article 1155, %vlich
imake wills in the authentie or allovs conventional subroga-
Frencih form. The anendment tiens to ho nade hy private
was only needed for wills in writings, and prevides tsat
this formu, as the existing law subrogations shah Iecoîne
alre ady afforded these persons effectuai against third parties
the mncans of making wills in by sîsans cf registration. The
the.hobgrapli forwu, (art. 850), old iaw requircd that sobre-
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gations should be made by
autiesntie deeds.

III.

The next class of changes
to be noticei consists of those
whisichs have in view the STiîs-
LITY OFe RIGHTS.

Under this head are com-
prised such provisions as are
intended to maintain contracts
in their integrity, and such as
tend to preserve establislhed
relations, either by liniting the
actions which smiglit disturb
tIon, or by shortening pre-
scriptions and simuplifying the
rules wIsich apply to tisn.

With a view to the integrity
of contracts, minors and inter-
dieted persons are no longer
relievable froms their acts, vhens'
they liave been legally assisted.
It was no doubt considered that
suchi persons are sufficiently
protected by the fornalities
without whicls their interests
cannot be affeeted, by the
presumîssed knewledge and inte-
grity of the tutors or curators
appointed to represent themn,
and by the recoirso which
they have against these repre-
senîtatives. Thus, article 301
deslares that minors are not
relievable from the acceptance
or renunciation of successions ;
but in order to protect them,
on the other hand, it provides
that tsitors shall no longer ac-
cept or renounce successions for
their pupils, without judicial
authorization and the ad-ice
of a faimsily couneil. Siiilar
provisions are contained in
article 1341, witls regard to
the acocptance of conununity

by a minor wife survivnsg her
husband; in article 307, as
regards transaction; in article
792, with regard to the ac-
ceptance or renunciation of
gifts; and in article 1010,
with respect to contracts for
the alienation of real property,
or the partition of successions.
Minors duly assisted, though
not generally relievable froin
stipulations contained in their
contracts of marriage, were so
when the gifts or advantages
were excessive ; but article
1006 no longer recognizes any
exception, and these stipula-
tions are now as effectual as
those made by persons of full
age. Under article 319 eman-
cipated minors are no longer
relievable froms any acts which
the law allows thei to performs,
except in so far as persons of
full age would b; and under
article 1551, ninority does
not suspen( the lapse of the
period within whici a riglt of
redemption must be exercised.

Although in some of the
foregoing articles interdicted
persons are not msentioned with
minors, the sane rule shouald
apply to both, and article
343 declares this by necessary
implication, if not in express
teris.

As to persons of full age,
they can no longer avoid their
contracts on the ground of
lesion. Sueh is the enactmsent
of article 1012; aad article
751 prevents thein fron doing
so evei in the case of partitions
of succession.

As further tending to estab-
lish the systemn of integrity of
contracts, by aking tihei as
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binding as possible upon the
parties, article 1076 provides
that the sum stipulated in a
contract, as danages for its
non-performance, is no longer
liable to be modified by the
court, althougb, if the contrary
lias nt been specially agreed
upon, it permits a reduction in
cases where the 'contract has
been beneficially performed in
part, and wlcre the time for
the performance is not material.
Similar provisions are contain-
cd in article 1135, with respect
to the penalty stipulated for
the inexecution of the contract;
and article 1149 deprives the
Circuit Court and Commis-
sioners' Courts of their power of
ordering suins actually payable
to be paid by instalments,
without the consent of the
creditor.

Under article 1063 the
alienation of property leased
no longer annuls the lease,
unless the lase contains a
spccial stipulation to that effect
and is registered. But article
1364 provides that if under
such stipulation the lessee is
expelled, ho cannot recover
(laiiages, unless ho bas ex-
pressly reserved the right to
do so.

Article 1186 conforms to
the same principle of binding
parties to perform what they
liave undertaken, by enacting
tlhat the amount paid by a
suîrety for his release shall no
longer go in reduction of the
amount due by the principal
debtor. It may, however, b
imputed in discharge of the
cosureties, in cases where they
have a recourse against the

one released, and to the extent
of that recourse.

In sales of iimoveables, the
right of dissolution for non-
payment of price, and in gifts
of immoveables, the right of
revocation for non-fuîlfilient of
conditions, were rights which,
under the former law, though
not stipulated in the contract,
inight at any time put an end
to it. In order that the in-
tegrity of contracts sbould not
be affected by rights vhieh are
not stipulated by them, and
that third parties should bo
protected in ail dealings based
upon suel contracts, articles
816, for Gift, and 1536, for
Sale, provide that these rights
shall no longer ho exercised
unless they are expressly re-
served in the deed. When so
reserved, they are similar in
many respects to the stipulated
right of redemption of immove-
ables sold. All three are limit-
cd as to their duration; their
exorcise is kept within the
terms of the contract; and thcy
are governed by similar rules.
Some of these rules are in
amendment of the former law.
Thus, article 816 subjects the
revocation of gifts for non-ful-
filment of conditions to the
same rules as the dissolution
of sale for non-payment of the
price, and does away with the
necessity of obtaining a preli-
minary judgment condemning
the donee to fulfil the con-
ditions imposed by the gift.
Article 1538 declares that the
judgment dissolving a sale for
non-payment of price must be
absolute, instead of, as for-
merly, granting delay for the
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payment, and only becoming any shorter tenu stipulated.
absolute when such delay had Anotier cause of defeasanco
expired. So long, however, as was the subseeuent birth of
the judgment has not been chiîdren te a doner, by means
given, the buyer mnay prevent of which tho gift became nuli.
its being rendered by paying Under article 812 a gift can
the price with interest and costs ne longer bc anaullcd by this
of suit. Article 1542, con- nicans, unless the dced con-
trary to tie old rie, provides tains a stipulation te that eflcct.
that a suit brouglt for tho The opinions and habits of
price is not a waiver of the former timos may pcrhaps have
riglit to dissolve the sale for justilied % presuniptien that
non-payient; and article 1537 gifts were taeitly undcrstood
subjects this riglit of dissolu- between the parties te ba sub-
tion to the rules relating to jeet te this resolutive condition,
the right of redemption, which but at the present day ne snch
are contained in subsequent agreinent would coter tacitly
articles ; among these, articles into the minds of tho eontract-
1548,1549, 1550 and 1551, ing parties. Tie niglt cf an-
contain new law. Article 1548 nnlling the contract fer such a
forbids any stipulation of -a cause being tîerefore centrary
right of redemption for a period te the real intention of the
exceeding ten years, and re- parties, and, noreever, inju-
daces to ten years any longer nous te tho intereits cf tiird
term stipulated. Articlo 1549 parties in their relations witl
enacts that the term stipulated tho donce, it las vcry pro-
nust be strictly observed and perly been abrogated.
cannot be extended by the Under the old law the pro-
court; formerly the right was perty belonging te a substi-
net lost by the expiration of tution vas hable te a sub-
the period agreed upon, and it sidiany recourso which the ivife
had to be declared extinct by cf the institute could exercise
a formal judgment. Article against it, for securing ler
i550 makes the buyer absolute dower or ler dcwry. Tâis noie
owner of the thing if the seller was founded upon a presump-
fails te exercise his right of tien that the grantor cf the
redemption witbin the stipu- substitution had in view the
lated time. Article 1551, which advantage cf the institute
has already been noticed, enacts rather tian that cf the substi-
that the period agreed upon toto, and was therefore willing
runs even against minors and te promote the marriage inter-
other incapable persons. For- ests of the fermer in preference
merly these rights wcre pre- te the direct interests cf the
scribed by thirty years, but by latter. The correctness cf this
article 2248 no prescription is presumption even under the
required, as they are abso- ancient system mîght well le
lutely limited, cither by the questicned, but it is certainly
legal tern cf ten years, or by ne lenger applicable tea ur



present usage, acecording to
which the substitute is gen-
erally the party whose benefit
is chiefly in view. Article 954
accordingly does away with
this liability, and so far main-
tains the integrity of the sub-
stitution.

Another presumption tend-
ing to annul, if not a contract,
at Ieast the written expression
of a man's intentions respect-
ing his property, was that in
virtue of which legacies were
deemed to be revoked when,
subsecuently to the vill,
enmity, to certain degrees, had
sprung up betwen the testa-
tor and the legatee. This is
another of those presumptions
which have ceased to be well
founded. The correct infer-
ence at the present day would
be, that if the enmity liad the
effect of changing the testator's
intentions it would also cause
him to revoke the legacy in
an express manner. Article
893 accordingly declares that
enmity does not establish a
presumption of revocatifi.

The provisions which have
in view the maintenance of
established relations embrace
the whole subject of pre-
scriptions, whether aecquirendi
causd, or liberandi causLâ, or,
according to the language of
the Code, adopting that of the
Scotch Law, whether positive
or negative. These provisions
tend to attain their object,
somne by creating limitations
where none before existed,
sone by shortening prescrip-
tions already existing under
the previous law, and others

by extending or by simplifying
the rules of prescription, so as
to secure greater uniformity
and the more easy acquirement
of prescriptive rights.

New limitations are intro-
duced by the following six
articles. Article 14, in the
case of marriages contracted
in error or without free consent,
provides that no action to annul
the contract shall be brought,
if cohabitation has continued
for six months after the party
has acquired full liberty, or
lias become aware of the error.
Article 151. in the case of
minors contracting marriage
without the necessary consent
and formalities, provides that
the persons whose consent was
necessary cannot dernand the
nullity of the marriage if, after
becoming aware of its having
taken place, they have allowed
six months to clapse vithout
making any coniplaint. These
marriages, now as formerly,
become valid when even tacitly
approved, but as the lapse of
time fron which a tacit appro-
val might be inferred vas not
fixed, a specific limitation was
evidently desirable. Article
223 limits to the term of
two months a husband's right
to disown a child born to
him during his marriage; and
article 224 extends this pro-
vision to the husband's heirs.
Article 423 limits to one year
the right of a proprietor to
reclaim any distinguishable
portion of his land which by
the sudden force of a river or
stream has been carried on
to the property of another.
Under the old law he could not
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reclaim it when by length of
time it had become apparently
incorporated with the adjoin-
ing property. This rule was
indefinite, and is advantage-
ously replaced by that of the
Code. Lastly, article 1040
declares that contracts entered
into by debtors in fraud of
their creditors cannot be set
aside at the suit of the latter,
unless the action is brought
ivithin a year fron the dis-
covery of the fraud.

The shortening of prescrip-
tions was not only desirable
generally for the better pre-
servation of established rela-
tions, but it had becone expe-
(lient in some instances from
the improved means of modern
travelling and correspondence.
All parts of the world are slow
brought into closer connection,
and the obstacles of distance
and delay have been compara-
tirely removed. Absences are
now so usual and so frequent
that they no longer call for
exceptional legislation, and
they so slightly interrupt home
relations that absentees have
ceased to require years of
delay for their protection. The
ten extra years formerly al-
lowed to absentees in the mat-
ter of prescription have there-
fore been dispensed with, and
the old prescription of ten years
entre présents, or twenty years
entre abslents, is nov simnply
one of ten years ivithout dis-
tinction. The articles which
have beenl framed in confor-
nity with this change are
2206, 2251, 2252, 2254,
2255, 2256, 2257.

The privilege which the

church and religious houses
formerly enjoyed, of not being
prescribed against by any time
less than forty years, is abo-
lished, for the same reasons
as those above given, and,
under article 2218, prescrip-
tion may now be acquired
against them by thirty years,
as against other persons. Im-
memiorial or centenary pre-
scription has also, by article
2245, been abolished, and the
effects resulting from it are
attributed to that of thirty
years; and article 2270 extends
this provision even to prescrip-
tions begun before the Code
comes into force.

Article 1116 provides that a
joint and several debtor from
whom the creditor has con-
tinued, during ten years, and
without reservation, to reccive
a separate share of arrears or
interest, is relieved from bis
joint and several liability, even
for future arrears or interest,
or for the capital itself. The
period was formerly thirty
years, but with us the ten
ycars is quite sufficient to estab-
lish a presumption of the cre-
ditor's acquiescence, and the
shortening of the terni is in
conformity with the general
policy of the Code in niatters
of prescription.

Article 2250 establishes a
uniforn negative prescription
of five years for all arrears of
rents, rent, interest, and natural
and civil fruits generally. Con-
stituted rents were already
subject to this limitation, but
all the other arrears were
only prescribed by thirty years.
Unifornity and the iainten-



auce of existing relations are
not the only motives of this
amendient; another reason is
foundedi upon the fact that the
conventional rate of interest is
no longer restricted, and that
the cvil of allowing arrears to
ace1uîulate is in consequence
the smore to he apprehended.

The time of nearly all the
shorter iegative prescriptions
has been reduced, and they
live been conveniently class-
iled by articles 2260; 2261
and 2262.

Thus, article 2260 cnumer-
ates the actions wyhich will be
now prescribed by five years.
It includes soine which were
formerly subject to a different
limittion and with respect to
wVhicl consequently the law is
changed. These are: 1. The
action of notaries for profes-
sional remuneration. Formnerly
there was no other limitation
than the gencral prescription
by thirty years. 2. The action
against attorneys, notaries and
judicial depositaries, for the
recvcery of papers and titles.
Under the old law this action
ias prescribed by five years
froi the end of the procced-
ings, when the documents had
served, but only by ten years
from their reception, when they
had not been produccd, or the
proccedings were not ended.
The change consists in fixing
the period at five years in
either case. 3. Actions upon
claims of a commercial nature.
This abolishes the former six
years prescription, and sub-
stitutes the period already
allowed for actions upon bills
and notes. 4. Al actions upon

sales of inoveable effects.
Claims of this kind between
traders, or between traders and
non-traders, would fall inder
the preceding category as coin-
mercial matters, but the urticle
goes further, and, by specially
including sales between ion-
traders, extends this preserip-
tion to all sales ihatever of
inoveable effects. 5. Actions
for hire of labor, or for the
price of nannal, professional
or initellectual work and mate-
rials furnishcd, except such as
are bereinafter mentioned as
being subject to a still shorter
prescription. These actions
under the former law, would
have been prescribed by six
years or by thirty.

Article 2261 enumerates the
actions to which the Code
applies a prescription of two
years. 1. Actions for sedue-
tion or lying-in expenses. The
former period was five years.
2. Actions for damages result-
ing froin offences or quasi-
offences, whenever other pro-
visions do not apply; these
forierly lasted six years. 3.
Actions for wages of wvorkien,
not reputed doiesties, and 'wio
are hired for a year or more.
Under the old laiw these actions
were prescribed by six or by
thirty years, according as the
inatter was of a commercial
nature or not. 4. Actions for
sums due sehoolmasters and
teachers, for tuition and board
and lodging furnished by them.
The old law required only ono
year.

Article 2262 enumerates the
actions which are subjected to
a prescription of one year.
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Those in which that period and subjecting them to the
changes the previous law are: lex fori. Under the former
1. Actions for bodily injury article rescription entirely
not provided for by specia acquired under foreig law,
laws. These actions formerly before the possessor or debtor
came under the general pro- was doniciled hcre, may be
scription by thirty ycars. 2. invokd, if the cause of action
Actions for wages of domestic did not arise, or tlic debt vas
or farm servants, merchants' nt stipulated payable, in
clerks, and other employees Lnwcr Canada; ani prescrip-
hired for less than a year. tions partly acquircd under-a
Merchants' clerks were formerly forcign law may, under the
subject to the six ycars pre- saine restrictions, bc inveked,
scription, and the servants or provided they have begn
emnployees had a right to re- abroad and are compled
cover for one year besides the under our own law. Pre-
current year or inonth, accord- scriptions cntirely acquircd in
ing to whether they ivere hired Lover Canada inay be invoked,
by the year or by the month. dating froin the naturity of the

obligation, whcn the cause of
The articles to be next ex- actioa arises, or the debt is

plained are those which tend stilulated te be paid, or the
to produce greater sinplicity, debtor, at the time of the
uniformity, or facility, in Uhc maturity, lied his domicile, in
matter of prescriptions. Lower Canada; and la other

As regards the prescriptionc frei the timn whea he
of noveables and personal beconies denîiiled in that por-
actions under our former law, tien of te Province. Under
different miles obtatined. I th Vbe latter of tsose articles, pro-
comaniercial anatters the Engiish scriltions egun under tho law

e governid, by which they of Lower Cana a must be caio-
wc subjcctcd te the lc forin; pleted under the samne law,
a ail other inatters the rirencli withoet prejudice te these

mutle prevailed, which subjected acquircd waelly or in part
tieni te the lawf of the domicile under fereiga law la confor-
of tie debtor or tpe possessor. mity wit the preceding article.
The as te the admissibility Under our former law pes-
forciga or partiy fereigmi pire- session obtained by violent or
cri) e law ias aise clandestine îenans could neyer

different, acerding te whcther1 avail fer prescription, but ar-
tho matter was commercial or ticle 219 adopts the inore
lot. equitabie and lo ical m ule, that

Articles 2190 and 2191, wlien these defeets have ceased
partakingr of both systeis, have prescription may commence.
adopted a uniferin mule, appli-' Nither the thief, however, er

te moveables and toper-I his lcirs or successors )y uni-
sonal actions generally, wh ,ther versa tite, canbyanyendthef
in commercial matters or net, tue prescribe the thing stolen.
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Article 2202 declares that
good faith is always presumed;
under the old law it was pre-
sumed when possession accom-
panied title. The amendment
secks to remove all doubt
or restriction from the simple
and just rule, which prevails
throughout the Code, that fraud
or bad faith must always be
proved.

Other provisions intended to
extend or simplify the rules in
natters of prescription, arc con-
contained in following articles :
Article 2207, in cases of sub-
titution, enables the substitute,
even before the opening of his
right, to bring an action to
interrupt prescription ; and,
having thus destroyed the only
reason why, under the òld law,
prescription did not rnn against
him, it declares him to b, like
other persons, liable to be pre-
scribed against, unless pro-
tected by minority or other dis-
ability. Article 2232, which
should be taken in connection,
with article 2269, is intended
to explain and to limit the
application of the old maxim :
contra non valenten afçere non
currit prescriptio. This rule
is restricted generally to such
persons as are under an abso-
I te impossibility, in law or in
fact, of acting by themselves,
or of being represented by
others. Minors, however, as
well as insane persons, are not
subject to the prescription by
thirty years, nor to that in
favor of subsequent purchasers
ofimmoveables with title and in
good faith, nor to the ten years
prescription of actions in res-

1*

cission of contracts for error,
fraud, violence or fear. Article
2240 applies to all prescrip-
tions the uniform rie which
formerly applied only to the
short prescriptions, namely
that they are reckoned by
days and not by heurs, that
they are acquired when the
last day of the tern has
expired, and that the day
on which they commenced is
not counted. Article 2246
declares that commercial debts,
although prescribed, may bo
pleaded in compensation. Un-
der the former law this was
not allowed; the object being,
no doubt, to prevent a debtor
in bad faith from paying his
debt by setting off against it
prescribed laims or notes
which le had bought up.
The article, however, attains
this object by providing that,
in all cases, prescribed debts
can only be pleaded in com-
pensation when the compensa-
tion took place before the pre-
scription. Commercial debts
as well as others are therefore
brought under one uniform
rule. Article 2207 no longer
admits of the controversies
which frequently arose, as to
whether a particular negative
prescription was intended by
law to establish a presumption
of payment, or whether it was
an absolute bar to the action.
Negative prescriptions are not:
only declared absolute, but thb
article even dispenses with tho
necessity of pleading them.
Article 2268 declares that in
the matter of prescription of
moveables, the three years
shall be computed from the
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loss of possession. This pre-
scription may consequently bo
set up by any person in actual
possession of the thing throe
years after the dispossesion of
the party claiming it. Under
the old law rcquiring three
years possession, it was difli-
cuilt and often impossible for
the possessor, owing to the
nature of moveables and the
frequency with which they
change hands, to prove the
possession of the persons from
whoin his own was derived.
The article romoves this dfli-
culty, and also extends the
prescription to cases in which
the imoveable has been stolen;
it being considered that in
these cases, as in those in which
imumoveables are concerned,
the good faith of the posses-
sor, rather than the bad faith
of the person fron whom ho
derives his title, should be the
guide in deternining the legal-
ity of the possession.

IV.

The next head to be noticed
is that of the PROTECTION OP
THIRD PARTIES.

The principal means of pro-
tecting third parties, is the pub-
licity given to all contracts or
claims by which their interests
iay be affected. Nearly all

the articles under this head
will therefore be found in the
title Of Registration. A few,
however, which do not fali
under that title, may be men-
tioned first.

Article 731 preserves the
hypothecary claims of credi-
tors upon immoveables re-

turned by an heir to the
mass of a succession. For-
merly third parties having
euch claims upon property
subject to be returned were
liable to lose their right of
hypothec when the return took
place. Article 812 provides
tiat gifts will no longer be
subject to be dissolved by
reason of the subsoquent birth
of children to the donor. Ar-
ticle 1313 requires, for the
information of third parties
interested, that all judgnents
ordering separation between
husband and wife, shall be
inscribed upon a posted list
kept for that parpose. Article
1536 declares that the non-
payment of price, in Sale, shal
not be a ground for dissolving
the contract, unless the deed
contains a stipulation to that
effect. This stipulation, follow-
ed by the registration of the
deed, being a sufficient notice
to third parties that the price
romains unpaid. Article 932
limits substitutions to two de-
grecs, exclusive of the institute.
This restriction enables third
parties, acquiring rights upon
property, to guard againstsub-
stitutions without being obliged
to trace back the title deeds
beyond a liimited tiume. It is
aiso based on other, and per-
haps mnore important, motives,
but its beneft to third parties
bas been selected, for conveni-
ence, in order to place the
article under the present head.

The articles which now con-
tain new provisions in the
matter of registration may be
enumerated as follows : 661
requires the registration of
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judgments authorizing the ac-
ceptance of suècessions under
benefit of inventory ; 981 de-
clares that prohibitions to
alienate must be registered,
even as regards moveable pro-
perty; 2047 and 2130 render
hypothecs ineffectual, even b-
tween the contracting parties,
unless they are registered ; the
only exception being the hypo-
thecary claim of mutual insur-
ance coinpanies for the pay-
ments due by parties insured;
2088 does away, for the future,
with the provision of the statute
under which open and publie
possession was equivalent to
registration ; 2098 requires
that in registering wills the
date of the testator's death
should also be registered; it
aise provides for the registra-
tien of title by descent, and
deprives of any effect all con-
veyances, hypothees, or real
rights granted upon immove-
ables by owners who have net
registered their title thereto ;
2100 obliges vendors te register
their stipulated right of taking
back an immoveable sold, in
the case of non-payment of the
price, but allows them a delay
of thirty days te do se; 2101
enacts that all judgments an-
nulling deeds by which iim-
moveables are conveyed or
transmitted, or permitting re-
demption or revocation, must be
registered; 2102 declares that
no action founded upon the
right of a vendor to dissolve a
sale for non-payment, or upon a
vendor's right of redemption,
can be brought against third
parties, unless the stipulation
of such right has been register-

ed; 2107 requires that mem-
orials of claims for funeral
expenses, and xpenses of last
illness should be registered
within six months of the
death, in order te preserve
the privilege attached te such
claims ; 211c provides for
the registration of the right
te customary dower ; 211
obliges notaries, on pain of
all damages, te see te the
previous registration of the
tutorships of such minors, or
the curatorships of such inter-
dicted persons as are interested
in any inventories they are
called upon te make; 2120
declares renunciations of dower,
of successions, of legacies, or
of community of property, n-
effectual against third parties.
unless they have been register-
cd; 2127 requires and pro-
vides for the registration of
transfers or subrogations of
hypothecary claims, and 2178
provides for their being men-
tioned in any copy of the docu-
ments creating such claims
delivered by the registrar ;
2128 renders lbases of im-
moveables for more than a
year inoperative against third
parties unless they are register-
ed ; 2129 declares that no dis-
charge from the rent of im-
moveables, for more than one
year in anticipation, shall avail
against a subsequent pur-
chaser, unless it has been
registered together with a de-
scription of the immoveables;
2146 requires that neimorials
for the preservation of interest
or arrears of rent, besides the
formalities already prescribed
by law, shall be accompanied
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by an affidavit of the creditor la the sane manner as other
that the amount thercof is due; registers of civil status; and
2162 enacts that the provi- article 77, supplies an omis-
sions under which registrations sioa in the law, by providing a
may be effected in Quebee and rcmncdy ia cases wbcre an act
Montreal, in separate books of civil status bas bccn cntirely
according to a certain clas- omittcd froni the register. Pro-
silication, may be applied, by vision alrcady cxistcd for rcc-
proclamation of the governor, tifying sucl catrics, but none
to any registration division the to meet the case of their total
population of which exceeds omission.
fifty thousand souls ; 2175, Ia the titie 0/ Absentee8,
with respect to the obligation article 93, ia view of the mo-
of owners of imnoveables de- dcrn facilities of communica-
signatel upon the official plan tion ivith distant parts of the
to deposit a separate plan and world, reduces, fron toa years
book of referenco for such to five, tbe period after which
immaoveables whenever they tIe presumptive beirs of an
subdivide them into town or absentc may obtain autbority
village lots, limits that obliga- to take provisional possession of
tion to cases ivere the pro- bis property; article 97, for tie
perty is subdivided into more protection of the absentee, ob-
than six lots; and 2182 re- liges tie persons obtaining the
quires the entry-book and the provisional possession to cause
index to inmoveables to be the bamoveable property to bo
authenticated in the sane cxamined by skilled persons in
manner as tho register. order to cstablish its condition,

and provides for the hoiaologa-
V. tion of their report, and the

payment of tbe expenses out
The next and most numerous of the abscntee's property.

class of amendments introduced Ia the titie O,
by the Code comprises those article 132, supplying a de-
which tend to the ENERAL fiincy i th former law,
PROVEMENT OF TIE LAwS, cither resders it ineumbent upon the
by rendering them more simple, officier about to solomnize a
convenient, or uniform, or by marringe ta asertain that there
supplying deficiencies, or re- is no legal impediment to it,
moving useless provisions. wbenever tbe lest domicile of

These will be best classified the parties was ont of Lewer
in the order of the titles in Canada, and the bans havenot
whiclh they oceur. been published tberc. Article

In the title Of Acts of Civil 1-1 provides a means of oppos-
Statue, article 71, for the sake ing tbe marriage of an insane
of uniformaity, prescribes that person, even if bc is of ace ad
the registers in which acts of i bas sot been interdicted. The
religious profession are ia- right of nakig such opposi-
onribed sbaîl ho aathentieated tions is givea t tbe nearest
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relations or connections, to the
exclusion of others, and in the
order mnentioned in the article.
This insanity must however be
established without delay, by
interdiction ; and article 143
declares that any such opposi-
tion falls to the ground, with-
out any demand for its dis-
maissal, if it is not followed up
with the necessary formalities
and within the delays pro-
scril)ed by the Code of Civil
Procedure. Articles 157 and
158 subjeet officers solemniz-
ing marriage to a penalty not
exceeding live hundred dollars,
for any infringement of the
ries by which the law requires
thon to be governed.

In the title Of Separation
fron Bed «nd Board, article
203 supplies a renedy in the
event of a wife leaving the
residence assigned to ber dur-
ing the pendency of a suit in
separation. The husband, in
such case nay be released from
his obligation to pay lier an
alimentary pension, or, in case
she persists in not returning,
when ordored by the court, her
action mnay bo dismissed ; sav-
ing her right to bring another.
Article 2110, for the sake of
convenience as well as pro-
priety, provides that a wife
who is separated froma bed and
board, and requires to be
authorized for any act tending
to alienate lier real property,
nay apply to a judge directly

for such authorization, without
boing obliged, as formerly, to
seek that of lier husband in the
lirst instance.

In the title Of Filiation,
article 225 prescribes the mode

by which a husband may dis-
own a child, and article 226
rendors that mode indispens-
able, by declaring that in
default of its being followed
within the proper time, the
child ivill be held to be leg-
itimate.

In the title Of Minority,
Tuttorshq)sipl and Eiancipation,
article 276 reduces from three
to two the number of tutor-
ships which justifies a person
in refusing to accept another;
that of his own children ex-
copted. Article 301 remedies
a defect in the former law by
providing that tutors shall no
longer accept or renounce sue-
cessions for their pupils with-
out the advice of a' family
council, and that, even thon,
the acceptance can only be
under benefit of inventory.
Article 302, conferring a bene-
fit upon mainors without pre-
judicing the interests of anly
other parties, provides that
when a succession bas been
renounced in bhobalf of a minor,
itmay afterwards, if no one else
has accepted it, be acceptcd
cither for him, under the pro-
per authorization, or by his,
when lie bas attainsed his smajo-
rity. Bat lie must then take
it as ho finds it, and subjoet to
all sales or other acts legally
donc during its vacancy. Ar-
ticle 304·, for expediency and
uniformity, extends to fifty
dollars the amount for which
minors may bring an action
to recover w ages.

In the title Of Miajority,
Interdiction, Ouratorship and
Judicial Adv»iser, article 344
supplies a deficiency in the
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former law by allowing cura- pruprietors of separate stories
tors, other than the husband in the sanie liuse. It provides
or wife, or ascendants or des- that tbey ail contribute te the
cendants of the interdicted per- main walls and roof, cadi in
son, to be relieved from their proportion to the value of bis
charge whenever they have story ; and that each makes
held it for ten years. the floor under bis story, as

In the title Of the Diatinc- wcil as thc stairs whieh icad
tion of Things, article 388, up to iL Article 532 iucres,
adapting the law to the man- roin ono foot to fiften incies,
ner in which rents are actually ti thioknecs of the cunter-
dealt wvith lu the present state wal te b but ectwcn a
of sooiety, deciares eenstitut hed privy and a coron wall, but
rants, and ail oth r perpetia diminises from four feet te
or life-rents to be moveables by twenty-one inches, the thick-
determination of law ; saving ness of wall rcquired whcn the
those resulting from emphy- neighbour has a well on the
teusis. Articles 393 and 394 opposite side. No counter-wall
provide for the redemption of is however required if the well
rents, whether perpetual or or privy is at such a distance
temporary. The latter, vhen froin the common wall as is
no reimbursment of the capital prescribed by municipal regu-
is to take place at their ter- lations or by established and
mination, are assimilated in recognized usage, or, in default
this respect to lifo-rents, the of such regulations or usage,
redemption of which is pro- at a distance of thrce fet.
vided for in article 1915. The thickness of the counter-

In the title 0f Reat Servi- wall te bc made when it i
tides, a few changes have been intended te build a chinncy;
introduccd, in order the botter a liearth, a stable, or a store
to adapt te the habits and wants for sait er other corrosive sub-
of the present day the rules stance, against a common wall,
which govern the relations or te raise tbc ground or heap
between neighbouring proprio- carti against it, is loft te bu
tors. Thus, article 514 allows dcterincd by municipal regu-
beams te lie inserted in common lations, or cstabished and
valls te within four luches of rconized usage, and in defant
their tbickness, instead cf one cf tahse by tc courts in oaci
haif cf tif thickness assforaer- case.
iy ; this distance is biwver Ia tce titie 0f Sac ceion,
subjet to lie reduced te tie most rimportant changres are

ae harf, in tte hsenta f the aiade.
neighbeur inising te insert Ti many distinctions cf
bals ou bis own ide, at the property undor our old custom-
saine placee, or t build a oln- ary law, oneich vere oaci
ney again t thiat portion cf te govened by special es in
wall. Article 521 regulates matters cf succession, and were
the respective riglits cf different a source cf st muci difhiculty
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and confusion, have been abo-
lished. It matters not under
the Code whether property be-
longing to a succession is move-
able or inioveable, propre or
«cquêt, or to which of cight
different kinds of propres it
belongs ; article 599 considers
neither its origin nor its nature,
but treats the whole as one
inheritance, subject to uniform
rules.

As regards the order of suc-
cession in the collateral lino
and the direct line ascending,
new rules are established.
Thus, under articles 626, 627,
628 and 629, which treat of
successions devolving to ascen-
dants, if a person dies without
issue, leaving a father or
mother, ·or both father and
mother, and also brothers or
sisters or their children, one
half of his succession falls
to the father and mother,
or to either of them if
the other is dead, and the
other half to the collaterals
just named. No other collate-
rals succeed to him, although
his father and mother be dead,
if lie leaves any ascendants
whatever ; but one half goes to
the ascendants of the paternal
lino, and the other to those of
the maternal line. Under ar-
ticles 631, 632, 633 and 634,
which regulate collateral suc-
cessions, the brothers, or sisters,
or nephews and nieces, of a
person dying without issue in-
herit one half of his property,
if lie leaves a father or mother,
and the whole of it, if he does
not. If they are the issue of
different marriages, the pro-
perty is divided into two equal

portions, those of the whole
blood sharing in both portions,
and those of the half blood
sharing in one portion only.
In the event of the deceased
person lcaving none of the
relations above named, but
only more distant collaterals
and ascendants in one lino
only, the ascendants and colla-
terals each take one half. If,
in the sane case, ho leaves no
ascendants, thon one half falls
to the nearest collateral in the
paternal line, and the other to
the nearest in the maternal
lino. Beside the above changes
a few others also relate to the
matter of successions. Thus,
article 649 provides that whero
the heirs of an heir who dies
without accepting or renoune-
ing a succession devolved to
him, do not agree as to whether
such succession shall be aceopt-
od or renouneed, it is held to be
accepted under benefit of inven-
tory. Article 683 declares that,
in the collateral lino, the beno-
ficiary heir is not excluded by
one who accepts uncondition-
ally. This is contrary to the
old rule, but it is similar to
that which governs successions
in the direct lino. It is not
only more equitable, but has
the advantage of establishing
a uniformity in respect of both
lines. Article 712 applies to
all beirs, in whatever line of
succession, the rule which for-
merly governed only heirs in
the direct lino, or those in the
collateral lino who were also
legatees ; so that in all cases
the heir must return into the
mass of the succession all gifts
or legacies made in his favor.
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This obligation, however, is not notaries and can only serve as
binding when the gift or the ordinary witnesses. Article 871
legacy contains an express contains an aiendmcnt vhich
exemption fron it. Article 714 is but a corollary of that con-
extends the provisions of article tained ie the titie 0f Oblcqa-
712 to donees who at the time tions on the subjeet of dcfaults
of the gift were not heirs, but (art. 1067.) It provides that
who, at the time when the suc- je cases vhcrc, nder the old
cession devolves, are entitled law, fruits and interest arisiag
to succeed. Article 728, for fren a thing bcqucathcd would
the sake of uniformity and net bave accrucd until after a
convenience, renders general judicial dcmand, they nîay
the rule which was formerly new date from the tine wbcn
exceptional, by declaring that, the debter cf the lcgacy is put
ie ail ca9..ses, filc roture cf iio defart. Article 878 d clares
iîmeveablcs by thiceir ixon that universal legates and
is aIse a douce or a legaitte legatees by general title, after
uîay, ïat bis option, be mnade tbcy bave acccpted, are per-
either lu kind or by tasing less scally iable for tbe debts
at a valuation. art. l1gacies inxposcd upon

In the title 0f Chft8 inter tei by law or by the will, un-
vives. and bsj ivil, article 833, less tbey bave obtainod benefit
for the sako f simplicity and cf iuvctory; and assimilates
unifcrîity, abohishes flc privi- tleir position nu other respects
lege wbich niinors over tweuty te that cf tbe beir. This article
years cf ago liad, under the old nowver, is rather an interpre-
haw, cf bequcatbing certain tation cf the old law than the
pertiens cf their propcrty. introduction of a change, aud
Wh n tbe ag heof majority wos is l harm ny with a subse-
twcnty-five years, mninois bc- quent article (891) whicb, in
tiveen that e and twety the matterf soizin and al e
formed a cosiderable class, lu csusequent rigbts and actions,
fivor of kno exceptional pro- places legatees, by whatever
visions might jîîstly be made, title, lu the saine position as
but theu the ago f majority beirs. Articles 881 ad 882
ivfas oixed at t enty-e ycars, relate te te presumptions re-
ine suficient, reason reniained sultiag from. thse legacy cf a
fer prserving an exceptional thi g wbich dees net beloug te
yers favor cf minors duriug tIe testator. Under te old
only one year of their minority. law sucl legacies were valid if
Article 848, lu view cf te tse testator was awaro that

faiiywitls wbicb. notaries tIse tbing did net bclong te
nay noiv procured, en ts hie, or if te thing belonged
that, except ag tIe district cf te t e beir or legatee charged
Gispe, wero it uay stil ho with tmae pdyent cf itd; the
dificult lu uauy instnces te presumption being, la eitber
obtain their services, uiaisters case, thit hn intended. te
cf religion eau nd longer et as thin te i procured or thn
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value of it to be paid in fulfil-
ment of the legacy. As wills,
however, are now drawn in
ordinary language, and the
testator bas every facility for
giving a clear expression of his
intentions, no reason exists for
maintaining these presump-
tions, and according to the two
articles just mnentioned they
are no longer recognized. If,
however, the testator, after
bequeathing the property of
another, should become owner
of it, article 883 provides that
the legacy will be valid as
regards any portion of it ro-
maining in his succession ; but
any alienation of it by the tes-
tator destroys the legacy, even
though, by reason of the nullity
of such alienation, the property
should bave returned into bis
succession. Article 889, re-
versing the rule of the old law,
declares that, if property be-
queathed is hypothecated for a
debt due by the testator, the
hypothec is borne by the parti-
cular legatee. No reason in-
deed could be given for the
former presumption that the
testator intended it to be
ehargeable to bis heir or bis
universal legatee. Article 897
provides that any alienation
whatever by the testator, of
property by him bequeathed,
except when it is both involun-
tary and void, annuls the
legacy ; provided bis intention
to the contrary is not expressed.
This is in conformity with the
rule of the French Code, which
is more simple, and more in
accordance with the correct
inference from the circum-
stances, than the rule of the old

law, under which forced sales,
expropriations for public pur-
poses, and sales urged by
pressing necessity forned an
exception, and did not annul the
legacy. Article 899 declares
thatheirs cannot be disinherited
without all the fornalities re-
quired for a will. Under the
old law the act of exhoredation
needed only the ordinary nota-
rial form. Under our present
system these acts have become
useless, inasmuch as a will,
disposing of the property to
other persons than the one in
view, effectually excludes him
from the succession: disinhe-
ritances bave therefore been
brought under -the same rules
as other testamentary disposi-
tions. Articles 905 and 924
supply a deficiency in the old
law, by reason of which wills
in many instances, could not
be executed, as no one but the
testator could name testament-
ary executors. Under these
articles the testator may not
only name executors, but may
provide for the manner in which
they shall be appointed or suc-
cessively replaced, and the
courts and judges may appoint
them whenever the testator bas
expressed bis intentions to that
effect, or whenever an executor-
ship, which the testator intend-
ed to continue, bas become
vacant, and the will makes no
provision under which the
vacancy can be filled. Article
911 also supplies a defieiency
by affording to testamnentary.
executors a means of being
relieved from the executorship
for sufficient cause. Article
913 facilitates the execution of
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wills by providing that in the
absence of one or more joint
executors from the place, the
others may do alone all acts of
a conservatory nature, or re-
quiring dispatch. The old law
only allowed this to be done
when the absence was out of
Lower Canada. Article 917
furnishes a remedy which it
was doubtful whether the old
law affbrded. It provides for
the removal of testamentary
executors who do not or cannot
act, or who act improperly.
Article 930 declares that sub-
stitutions made by other gifts
than contracts of marriage inay
be revoked, so long as they
have not opened, unless the
substitute has accepted. For-
nerly, the acceptance required
to be more formal than that of
gifts in general ; but the Code
establishes a uniforn rule, and
any acceptance which would
suffice for a gift will be suffi-
cient to prevent the grantor
from revoking a substitution.
Article 966 settles a point pre-
viously doubtfal, by deciding
that any active or passive debt
of the institute, which, in con-
sequence of his accepting as
heir or legatee, may be extin-
guished by confusion, revives
between the substitute and the
institute, or his heirs, when the
substitution opens; exe'ept as
regards interest up to that time
for which confusion still holds.

In the title Of Obligations,
article 1047 adopts the doctrine
of the French Code, as more
equitable than the old rule, and
declares that when a person,
who has received a thing which,
is not due to him, is in good

faith, he is not obliged to
restore the profits of it. Article
1064 greatly simplifies the law
às regards the degree of care
which, under the different
classes of contracts, is to be
taken of property belonging to
others. It abolishes the old
distinction of culpa lata, culpa
levis and culpa levissima, and
establishes the one simple rule
for all cases, that the keeper
of a thing is bound to bestow
all the care of a prudent
administrator, (bon père de
famille). Article 1069 excepts
commercial cases from the
ordinary rule in matters of
default, and subjeets them te
the more convenient rule of
the English law, according
to which, when the time of
performance is fixed by the
contract, the dejbtor is put in
default by the niere lapse of
time. Article 1101, adopting
the doctrine of the French
Code, reverses the rule of the
old law under which one of
joint and several creditors
might release the debtor from
the whole of the debt. It is
even more explicit than the
article of the Code Napoleon,
and leaves no room for the
doubts of modern jurists under
that code, by declaring that in
the case of actual payment
alone can the obligation be
extinguished by one of the
joint and several creditors.
Commercial partners.hips ne-
vertheless remain subject te
their own particular rules.
Article 1123, for greater
simplicity and convenience,
and with .a view of avoiding
unnecessary expense, repeal.a



the old rule under iich all
the codebtors of a divisible
obligation, ivhieh coûld not be
performed in parts, had to be
joined in the suit brought to
enforce the obligation. It will
now be sufficient to sue that one
of the debtors upon whom the
performance of the obligation
depends, saving, of course, his
recourse against his codebtors.
Article 1156 also simplifies
the law by declaring that in
all cases where subrogation
may take place of riglit and by
operation of law, no demand to
that effeet is necessary. The
old rule required a demand in
some cases and not in others.
Article 1164, for motives of
convenience and equity, pro-
vides, that when a debt is pay-
able at the debtor's domicile,
notice of his readiness to pay
is equivalent to a tender, pro-
vided he proves that the money
or tbing due was ready for
payment at the proper time
and place. Article 1208 puts
an end to the absurdity of
making the authenticity of a
deed depend on the signature
of a second notary who, in
practice, whatever may have
been the law, never was present
at the passing of the act, or
even knew the contents of the
document. When the contract-
ing parties sign the deed, one
notary is now sufficient to give
it autheneity, and when they do
not, the presence and signature
of a witness, or of another
notary, is required. The article
also, amends the old .aw by.
allowing aliens to be:witnesses.
Articles 123., 1235·, 1236,
and 1237, whenever the- ad-

xmissibility of oral testimony
was formerly limited to cases
in which the amountin question
did not exceed twenty-five
dollars, extend that admissibil-
ity by changing the amount
to fifty dollars. A similar
change has been made in
other articles, and it was
desirable for the sake of uni-
formity to make the limita-
tion the same in all such cases.
Article 1253, as a consequence
of the change introduced by
article 1101, already noticed,
declares that the effect of the
decisory oath submitted by one
of joint and several creditors,
is limited to the share of such
creditor in the debt, and the
debtor cannot by that oath free
himself from liability towards
the other creditor. This article,
however, like article 1101, is
subject to the special rule appli-
cable to commercial partner-
ships.

In the title Of Marriage
Covenants, &c., article 12C5
simplifies the law by abolishing
the, don mutuel, or mutual gift
by which, under the old law,
consorts might reciprocally, but
only to a limited extent, confer
upon éach other advantages in
the event of survivorship This
species of contract had not only
fallen into disuse, but the free-
dom allowed in disposing of
property by will had super-
seded it, by affording consorts
a more simple and. less restriet-
ed means of benefiting each
other. Article 1269, enacts
that community of property
between consorts cannot be
stipulated to commen.e at
a;ny other time than froni the
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day of the marriage. Accord-
ing to Pothier, it might, under
the old law, ho stipulated that
it would commence at any time
after the marriage, though not
before. The Code has adopted
the rule of the modern French
law, which is not only more
simple and uniforn, but more
in harmony with the nature of
the marriage contract. Article
1297 declares that, witliout
authorization, a wife cannot
obligate bersolf, nor bind the
property of the community,
even for the purpose of releas-
ing lier husband from prison,
or of establishing their conmon
children. These two cases were
formerly exceptions to the gene-
ral rule requiring that the wife
should be authorized ; but as
a judicial authorization can
always be obtaiued, even when
that of the husband cannot be
had, and as there seems to be
no reason for dispensing with
it, the Code simplifies the law
by applying the same rule in
every case. Article 134Q, in
order to remedy a deficiency in
the former law, as well as for
the sake of uniformity, requires
that the inventbry made by a
wife, after the death of lier
husband, to enable her to re-
renounce the community, shall
be judicially closed, in the
sanie manner as that pre-
scribed by article 1324 for
preventing the continuation
of the community between a
surviving consort and the
children issue of the marri-
age. The old law required
this judicial closing of the
inventory in the one case, but
omitted to do so in the other,

although the same reason called
for it in both cases. Article
1380 allows the widow, who
renounces the community, to
retain out of it the wearing
apparel and linen in use for lier
person, and also her wedding
presents. The old law allowed
her but one suit of wcaring
apparel. The change bore
adopted by the Code rendors
the rule more consonant with
present notions of propriety,
without going as far as the
French Code, which allows the
wife to retain all jewelry
whatever. Under this last
rule serions injustice might,
in many instances, be dono to
the creditors of the community.
Article 1389 requires that in
thecase of any moveable pro-
perty being excluded fron -the
community, by a clause of re-
alization in the contract of
inarriage, sncb property must
be established either- by an
inventory or by some equiva-
lent title. It improves tlie old
law in this, that in default of
sncb inventory or title, which
the husband must sec to, the
latter forfoits bis right to take
back after the dissolution of
the community, such moveable
property as accrued to him
after marriage, and the wife
is allowed to prove, cither by
titles or by witnesses, or even
by common rumor, whatever
property of the same kind ac-
crued to her subsequcntly to
the saine period.

In the title Q/ Sale, article
1501 declares that wben an
immoveable is sold with a state-
ment of its superficial contents,
whether at a certain r-tenby
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ieasurement, or at a certain
price for the whole, and really
contains more or less than the
quantity specified, then the
buyer, in the one case, is bound
to give back or to pay for the
excess, and the seller, in the
other case, is bound to com-
plete the quantity if possible,
or, if this cannot bo donc, he
nust make a proportionate re-
duction in the price. Article
1502 provides, however, that
if the difference in quantity is
so great as to raise a presump-
tion that the buyer would not
have bought had he known it,
he may abondon the sale and
recover back the price and
expenses, and such damages as
he may have suffered. Article
1503 exeludes from the opera-
tion of the two preceding
articles all contracts in which
it is ,manifest that a certain
determinate thing is sold with-
out regard to measurement.
These three articles, which may
be considered as one, change
the existing law merely in this
respect, that for the sake of
simplicity and uniformity, as
ivell as for motives of equity,
they apply the same rule to the
case of excess in quantity when
the property bas been sold at
a single price for the whole,
although with a declaration of
its contents. The old law in
such a case allowed the buyer
to have the benefit of the excess
in quantity. Article 1519 pro-
vides that a purchaser who bas
unknowingly bought a property
charged with a non-apparent
servitude, under circumstances
which entitle him. to vacate the
sale, or to claza indemnity,

may bring his action for cither
remedy so soon as he discovers
the existence of the servitude.
Under the former law his right
of action did not accrue until
he was disturbed by the exer-
cise of the servitude. The new
rule is evidently more just and
is moreover analogous in prin-
ciple with the recent statutory
change allowing purchasers of
real property to withhold pay-
ment of the price, until the
removal of such ineumbrances
as may not have become known
to them until after the sale.
Article 1544 provides that in
sales of moveables, when the
buyer fails to take them away,
the seller may treat the sale as
null, as soon as the delay bas
expired within which it was
agreed to remove them, or if
there be no such agreement,
then from the time of the
buyer's being put in default to
do so. Under the old rule a
suit at law vas necessary in
order to give the seller this
right, but the wants and usages
now existing among us required
a more speedy and less expen-
sive remedy.

In the title Of Lecse and
Hire, article 1008 declares that
in the case of farms the pre-
sumed annual lease, resulting
from a holding by sufferance,
terminates on the first day of
October. This rule is in ac-
cordance with the usage cf. the
country, but had been omitted
in the statute, by which all
such leases, whether cf buses
or of farms, were 'made tend
on the first of May. Article
1651 provides thatin qeases
for two oir more y¢ars, th
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lessee shall not be entitled to In the titie Of Deposi,
any reduction of rent, by reason article 1802 nakes a similar
of total or partial loss of harvest provision witb regard te the
caused by fortuitous event or care wbich the depositary is
irresistible force. Under the bcund to bestow upen the thing
old law, the reduction was pro- deposited.
portionate to the loss, which In the titie 0/ Partnersldp,
was estimated at tIe end of the article i declares tbat won
l'asa, after ccmpansating the therie n0 areement conera-
harvests of the good years vith inr the shares of the partners
those of the bad. The new in hc profits and losss of
rulb is more simple, more easy the partership , they share
of application, and less likely cqnally. Under the old law
to cause litiga'tion. Article this iras the mile ia commercial
1062 regulates the notice to ho partaersbips only, irbilo ia
given te, the lesseI by the lessor oter partnerships, a differept
who, under a stipulation to that rule obtained, whenever the
effet lafte deed, ishes to value contributed by cad
put an end to the oase in ordcr partner had been declared.
toe occupy tic property himself. The rnee given in this amcnd-
It was formerly a notice of at ment is quite as equitable 
least one month; but is now, ordiaary as in commercial part-
for the sake of uniformity, nerships, and its application te
assimilated te other notices in boti ensures both simplicity
cases of bease, and is propor- and uniformity. Article 1879
tionate to the lengthe f the corrects a mistake in the statuto
terw s at ic tho rent is pay- law, idi enaeted that la
able. Article 160, adopting imited partnerships any alter-
a provision which has been ation l the namos cf t.epart-
found te work m elil France nefs mas deemed a dissolution
aad hicli is muc nedcd here of the partnership. This neyer
to preveat frequent. abuses, pro- could have been intended te
vides that contractors ice un- apply te ti nanes cf the
dertake to build, according te special parters, iose shares
plans and specifications and at arc more transfrable invest-
a fixed price, cannot daim aay monts, and the correction is
additional sum for extra orks, made accordingly.
unless suc works and their t e title 0f Life-rents,
price are speciahly agreed t article 1906 provides that a
in mriting by the pr etor. rent constituted upon the ife

vI the title 0f Lec, article cf a prson who dies ithin
1706, as a, corollary of thc twventy days aftcr the date, cf
new rule adopted by article tic contrat is nuil, and that
1064, defines the ecare hic a the money paid for it may be
borrouer s bound te bestow reeovcmed baek. The change
upon the tsing borrowed te bo introdueed bore consists in flx.
that t abpudea arministrtor, ing at twenty days the period
and- wih under te old law ws
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undctermined. An uncertainty
is thus removed whieh was at
least inconvenient, and might
in some instances be a cause of
litigation. Article 1914 de-
elares that if an immoveable
hypothecated for the payment
of a life-rent is brought to
sheriff's, sale, or is sold by a
deed of which a confirmation
is applicd for, the posterior
creditors have the choice of
cither rcceiving the proceeds
upon giving sceurity for the
payient of the life-rent. or of
allowing the creditor of such
rcnt to be collocated for a sum
erual to its value. The pro-
visions of this article are con-
sidered more equitable and
more convenient than those of
the former law which gave the
option to the ereditor of the
rent, by allowing him either to
be collocated for its value or to
require that the creditors should
invest a sufficient amount of the
procceds to produce a like rent,
or should give soeurity and be
personally liable theiselves for
the payment of the rent. Article
1915 provides a new and con-
venient rule for estimating the
value of rents. They were
formerly valued according to
the age and condition of health
of the person upon whose life
they were constituted, a mode
attended iith difficulty and un-
certainty, and sometimes with
considerablo expense. The cer-
tainty and precision which th
system of life-assurances has
now attained, and the conve-
nionce of the tables prepared
by insurance companies for
establishing the value of risks
upon life, offered a ready mode

of establishing the value of life-
rents ; and this h.as been doue
by fixing the value at such a
sum as would be sufficient to
purchase from a life-assurance
company a life-annuity of like
amount.

In the title Of Transaction,
article 1923 enacts that a
contract of transaction upon
any writing subsequently dis-
covered to be false is null.
Under the old law it was null
only in so far as it depended
upon such writing. The new
rule is more equitable and
logical for the reason th.at in
transactions all the diffèrent
clauses depend upon each other,
and each is a part of the consi-
deration without which in most
cases the transaction would not
have been entered into.

In the title Of Pedqe, article
1971 permits the stipulation
by the pledgee that in default
of payment, he shall have a
right to retain the thing
plcdged. Such a stipulation,
under the old law, was forbid-
den, and the pledgee could not
retain the thing except under
the judgment of a court, and at
a valuation expressly made for
that purpose. The former rule
was intended to prevent usu-
rious transactions, but under
our law, which allows the sti-
pulation of any rate of interest,
there is no longer any reason
for the restriction.

In the title Of Privilege. «nd
.Espothees, articles 2003 and
2009, as an equitable restrie-
tion in favor of the general
mass of the creditors of 'an
estate, limit the privileges for
expenses of last illness, when
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the disease was of a chronie
nature, to those ineurred dur-
ing the last six months before
the deecase ; and, for the same
reason, article 2006 limits the
privilege of domestie servants
and hired persons, upon the
uoveable property of the
debtor, to the wages due for
one ycar, previous to the time
of the seizure of the property,
or the death of the debtor;
while the privilcge of leerks,
appre.tices and journeymen,
upon the nerchandise and
cfeets containeo in the store,
shop, or workshop in ivhich
their services were rendered, is
limited to three mnonths.

In the title Of Registration
of Real Rights, article 2140,
for the sake of simplicity and
uniformity, enacts, for all
cases, that the memorial to be
registered for the preservation
of arrears of interest, or rent,
must be accompanied with an
affidavit of the creditor that

the amount is due. This for-
mality was previously required
only when the deed was not in
authentie form, but there seems
to be no reason for any excep-
tion in such cases, and the affi-
davit is now required whether
the deed be authentie or not.

In the title Of Insurance,
article 2548 settles a point
upon which different opinions
prevailed. It declares that
upon an accepted abandonment
of a ship, the freight earned
after the loss belongs to the
insurer, of the ship, and that
the freight earned previously
belongs either to the ship-
owner, or to the insurer on
freight to whom it is abandoned.
Some were of opinion that tho
insurer was entitled to the
whole freight, others that he
'was entitled to none. The Code,
as an equitable compromise,
adopts the rule of the American
law upon the subject.

OTT&WA, July, 1866.
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AN ACT

RESPECTING THE CODIFICATION OF THE LAws oF LOWER CANADA
RELATIVE TO CIVIL MATTERS AND PROCEDURE.

(Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, Chapter IL.)

W IEREAS the laws ofLower Canada in Civil
Matters, are mainly those
which, at the time of the
cession of the country to the
British Crown, were in force
in that part of France then
governed by the Custom of
Paris, modified by Provincial
Statutes, or by the introduc-
tion of portions of the Law of
England in peculiar cases; and
it therefore happens, that the
great body of the Laws, in that
division of the Province, exist
only in a language which is
not the mother tongue of the
inhabitants thereof of British
origin, while other portions are
not to be found in the mother
ton'ue of those of French
origin; and whereas the laws
and Customs in force in France,
at the period above mentioned,
have there been altered and
reduced to one general Code,
so that the old laws still in
force in Lower Canada are no
longer re-printed or commented
upon in France, and it is be-
coming more and more difficult
to obtain copies of them, or of
the commentaries upon them;
And whereas the reasons afore-
said, and the great advantages
which have resulted fromù Cod-

ification, as well in France as
in the State of Louisiana, and
other places, render it mani-
festly expedient to provide for
the Codification of the Civil
Laws of Lower Canada: There-
fore, ler Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

1. The Governor may ap-
point three fit and proper per-
sons, Barristers of Lower Can-
ada, to be Commissioners for
Codifying the Laws of that
division of the Province in
Civil Matters, and two fit and
proper tersons, being also such
Barristers, to be Secretaries to
the Commission, one of. whom
shall be a person whose mother
tongue is English but who,
is well versed in the French
language, and the other a
person whose mother tongue is
French but who is well versed
in the English language. _ 20
V. c. 43, s. 1.

2. Any Judge or Judges of
the Court of. Queen's Bench or
of the Superior Court for Lower
Canada may .be appointed a
Commissioner or Commission:
ers under this Act; aùd "if ny
sueh Judge is soappointed, tié
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Governor inay appoint any
Barrister of at least ten years
standing at the Bar of Lower
Canada, to b and act as an
Assistant Judge of either of
the said Courts,-or any Judge
of the Superior Court to be
and act as an Assistant Judge
of the Court of Queen's Bench,
and a Barrister as aforosaid to
supply his place as Judge
of the Superior Court, as an
Assistant Judge thereof.-for
and during the time that the
Judge, appointed a Commis-
sioner under this Act, continues
to be such Commissioner :

2. Every Assistant Judge so
appointed shall during the said
tiie, have and exorcise all the
powers and authority and per-
form all the duties by law
vested in or assigned to a
Judge of the Court of which
he is appointed an Assistant
Judge, as if lie had been ap-
pointed a Judge of such Court,
and shall reside at the place to
b named for that purpose
from time to time by the Gov-
ernor; and in case of the
vacancy of the office of any
such Assistant Judge, another
may be appointed in his stead
in like manner and with like
effeet. 20 V. e. 43, s. 2.

3. The said Coinmissioners
and Secretaries shall hold their
oflices during pleasure, and in
cases of vacancy, the Governor
nay appoint another or others

to fill the same, and so on until
the work is completed. 20 V.
c. 43, s. 3.

4. The said Commissiòners
shall reduce into one Code, to
be called the Civil Code of
Lower Canada, those provisions

of the Laws of Lower Canada
which relate to Civil Matters
and are of a general and per-
mianent character, whether they
relate to Commercial Cases or
to those of any other nature ;
but they shall not include in
the said Code, any of the Laws
relating to the Soigniorial or
Feudal Tenure. 20 V. c. 43,
s. 4.

5. The said Commissioners
shall reduce into another Code,
to b called the Code of Civil
Procedure of Lower Caanada,
those provisions of the Laws of
Lower Canada which relate to
Procodure in Civil Matters and
Cases, and are of a general
and permanent character. 20
V. c. 43, s. 5.

6. In framing the said Codes,
the said Commissioners shall
embody therein such provisions
only as they hold to b then
actually in force, and they
shall give the authorities on
which they bolieve them to
be so; they may suggest snoh
amendments as they think de-
sirable, but shall state, such
amendments separately and
distinctly, with the reasons on
which they are founded. 20
V. c. 43, s. 6.

7. The said Codes shall be
framed upon the same general
plan, and shall contain, as
nearly as may be found con-
venient, the like amount of
detail upon each subject, as
the French Codes known as
the Code Civil, the Code de
Commerce, and the Code de
Procédure Civile. 20 V. e. 43,
s. 7.

8. The Commissioners. shall,
from time to time, report to the
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Govtror their preéeedings and
the progress of the work en-
trusted to them, and shall, in
all matters not expressly pro-
vided for by this Act, be guided
by the instructions they receive
from the Governor; and when-
ever they think any section or
division of the vork sufficiently
advanced for the purpose, they
shall cause the same to be
printed, and transmit a suffi-.
cient number of printed copies
thereof with their Report to the
Governor :

2. And if the Governor in
Council thinks it advisable, ho
shall cause one or more of such
copies to be transmitted to
each of the Judges of the Court
of Queen's Bench and Superior
Court for Lower Canada, with
a request that he vill return
the same, with his remarks
thercon, by a day to b named
in the letter containing such
request. Ibid, s. 8.

9. Each of the said Judges
shall examine the portion of
the Commissioners' work so
submitted to him, and return
the same by the day named as
aforesaid, with his renarks,
and ho shall more especially
examine carefully that part of
the work purporting te state
the Law then in force, and
report distinctly his opinion,
whether the Law as it then
stands is correctly stated there-
in, and in what paragraph or
paragraphs (if any) it is in-
correctly stated, with his
reasons and authorities, and a
draft of the amendments whieh
ought in his opinion. to be
made in such paragraph' or
paragraphs, in order that the

2*

Law may be correctly stated
therein. 20 V. e. 43, s. 9.

10. The Judges or any of
them may, in their Report on
any portion of the said work
referred te them, make sug-
gestions for the amendment of
the Law contained in such
portion, with the reasons on
which such suggestions are
founded. 20 V. c. 43, s. 10.

11. At any time when any
portion of the said work is
before the Judges for their
report, they or any of them
may confer with the Commis-
sioners or any of them, touching
the same ; and the Commis-
sioners shall, in any such
conference, give all such in-
formation and explanation as
it is in their power te afford
and as the Judges may require,
relative to any statement of
the Law as it thon stands, or
any suggestion for its amend-
mendment, which the Commis-
sioners have made in such
portion of their work as afore-
said. 20 V. c. 43, s. 11.

12. The reports of the
Judges shall b communicated
to the Commissioners, who shall
make such corrections in their
work as they.find advisable
after having taken into consi-
deration the reports and sug-
gestions of the Judges; but if
any of the Judges do net send
in their reports by the day
named for that purpose, this
shall not prevent the Codes
from being completed tand
submitted to the .Legisiature
as hereinaftor provided. ibid,
s. 12.

13. The Commissioners shal,
from time to time, incorporate;

21%V
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with the proper portions of the
said Codes, such amendments
of the actual Law, as the
Governor in Council thinks it
right to recommend for adop-
tion by the Legislature, after
considering the Reports of the
Cominissioners, and those of
the Judges, if any; but such
amendments shall be carefully
distinguished from the actual
Law. Ibid, s. 13.

1. When the said Codes, or
cither of them, are completed,
with such amendinents as
last mentioned, printed copies
thereof and of the Reports of
the Commissioners, and of the
Judges, if any,- shall be laid
before the Legislature, in order
that such Code or Codes may
bo made Law by enactment;
and if it is found advisable
that either of the said Codes
be completed and submitted
to the Legislature before 'the
other, the Civil Code of Lower
Canada shall b the fi'st so
completed and submitted :

2. Either House may pro-
pose any amendments to either
Code, but such amendments
shall be proposed by resolu-
tions which may be passed by
one House and sent to the
other for its concurrence, and
shall be subject to amendment
by the other, and to be other-
wise dealt with as a Bill might
be, until finally agreed to by
both HNouses, and shall then be
communicated to the Commis-
sioners, who shall, wvithi all
possible despateh, incorporate
thoe substance çf the amend-
ments so agreed to, with the
proper Code, which may ·then
be passed as. a Bill, at the

same or any future session.
Ibid, s. 14.

15. The said Codes and the
Reports of the Commissioners
shall ho framed and made in the
French and English languages,
and the two texts, when*print-
cd, shall stand side by side.
Ibid, s. 15.

16. Any two of the Commis-
sioners inay make any report
or do any other thing which
the Commissioners aro hereby
empowered to do; saving the
right of the third Commissioner,
if so advised, to make a sepa-
rate report or enter his dissent
and the reasons thereof in the
minutes of the proceedings of
the Commission. 20 V, e. 43,
s. 16.

17. The Commissioners shall
be remunerated for their ser-
vices at such rate as the
Governor in Couneil shall de-
termine, not exceeding sixteen
dollars per diom to each Com-
missioner while employed in
the performance of his duties,
nor five thousand dollars per
annum to any Commissioner;
and the said Secretaries shall
be remunerated for their ser-
vices at such rate not exceeding
throe thousand four hundred
dollars per annum,. as the
Governor in Council shall de-
termine, but the said Secre-
taries shall give their whole
time to the duties of their
office. Ibid, s. 17.

18. If any Judge of thé
Court of Qucen's Bench or Su-
perior Court for Lower Canada
is appointed such Commissianer
as aforesaid,- he shall, While-
acting as such, receive nô
remuneration as Commissioner-
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except the excess (if any) of
the remuneration of a Commis-
sioner over his salary as Judge;
and any Assistant Judge to be
appointed to supply the place
of any such Judge while acting
as Commissioner, shall receive
a salary to be fixed by the
Governor in Council, but not to
exceed the highest salary of a
Puisné Judge of the Court to
which he is appointed; so that
the charge upon the Province
shall not b increased by the
appointment of a Judge or
Judges as Commissioners. 1bid,
s. 18.

19. The Commissioners shall
hold their meetings at such
place as shall be appointed by
the Governor, and the Secreta-
ries shall keep minutes of the

proceedings at such meetings.
20 V. c. 43, s. 19.

-20. The remuneration to the
Commissioners and Secretaries,
with such expenses as may be
incurred by them for travelling
expenses, printing, stationery
and other things necessary to
the due performance of their
duties under this Act, shall be
paid by warrant of the Gover-
nor, out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund, as shal also
the rent of their place of meet-
ing, if such place be not in, any
public building. Ibid, s. 20.

21. Ail moneys expended un-
der this Act shall be accounted
for to Her Majesty and to the
Legislature, in the manner
provided by law. Ibid, s. 21.
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AN AC1

RESPECTING THE CIVIL CODE oF LOWER CANADA.

(29 Victoria, chapter 41.)

W IEREAS the Commission- the Shedule hereunto annexed,
ers appointed under the bave beenflnally agreed to by

second Chapter of the Consoli- both flouses: Therefore, Uer
dated Statutes for Lower Cana- Majesty, by and with the ad-
da, to codify the Laws of that vice and consent of the Legis-
division of the Province in lative Council and Legisiative
Civil Matters, have completed Assembly of Canada, cnacts as
that portion of their work men- follows:
tioned in the said Act as the 1- The printed roll attested
Civil Code of Lotwer Canada, as that of the said Civil Code
embodying therein such provi- of Lower Canada, under the
sions only as they hold to bo signature of bes Excellency the
now actually in force, and Govcrnor General, that cf the
giving the authorities on which Clerk of the Legisative Coun-
they believe them to be so, and cil, and that of the Clerk of the
have suggested such amend- Legisiative Asseinbly, and de-
monts as they think desirable, pogited in the office of the
stating such ainendnents sepa- Clcrk of the Lcgislative Coun-
rately and distinctly, with the cil, shah ho held to ho the
reasons on which they are original thereof rcported by
founded; and have in all res- the Commissioners as contain-
pects conplied with the re- ing the cxisting law without
quirements of the said Act as amendment; but the marginal'
regards the said Code and notes, and the references to
anendinents ; and whereas the existing lavs or authorities at
said Coda with the amiend- the foot of tha sevlral articles
mcnts suggested by the said of the said Code, sha form io
CommissionMrs, has, by coin- part thereof, and shail to held
nand of the Governor, heen to h-ave bec inserted for con-
laid before the Leg'Sisaature, in venience of reference only, and
order that the said Code, with may ho omitted or corrcted.
sich aniendincats a, nay co 2. The Conmissoners under
adopted by the Legislature, te Act mentioned in the pre
may ho made law by enact- amble of this Act, sha l
ment ; and hereas such ofcthe incorporate the amendoents
anicudments suggested by the mentioned in the resolutions
Coinîinissioners, and such other contained in the S -edule to
aniendinents as a-re ontioned this Act with the said Civil
ith resolutions containedin Code as contained la the ro l



29 VICT. c. 41.

aforesaid, adapting their form
and language (when necessary)
to those of the said Code, but
without changing their effect,
inserting them in their proper
places, and striking out of thé
said Code any part thereof in-
consistent with the said amend-
ments.

3. The Governor may also
select any Acts and parts of
Acts passed during the session
now last past and the present
session, which he may deem
it advisable to be incorporated
with the said Code, and may
cause them to be so incorpo-
rated by the said Commis-
sioners, in the manner herein-
before prescribed with respect
to the amendments above men-
tioned, striking out of the Code
or amendments any part there-
of inconsistent with the Acts
or parts of Acts ineorporated
therewith.

4. The Commissioners may
alter the numbering of the
Titles and Articles of the said
Code or their order, if need
bh, and make the necessary
changes in any reference from
one part of the Code to another,
and may correct any misprint
or error whether of commission
or omission, or any contradie-
tion or ambiguity in the origi-
nal Roll, but without changing
its effect.

5. Se soon as the said work
of incorporation -and correction
shall have been.completed, the
said Commissioners-shall cause
the Code to be reprinted as
amended and correeted, care-
fully distinguishing in, such
reprint the substantive amend-
ments and additions made in

or to the original Roll, and
shall submit the same to the
Governor, who may cause a
correct printed Roll thereof,
attested under his signature
and countersigned by the Pro-
vincial Secretary, to be de-
posited in the office of the Clerk
of the Legislative Couneil,
which Roll shall be beld to be
the original thereof; any such
marginal notes or references
thercon as are mentioned in
Section one, being held to form
no part thereof, but to be in-
serted for convenience of refer-
ence only.

6. The Governor in Couneil
may after such deposit of the
Roll last mentioned, deelare by
Proclamation the day on, from
and after which the said Code
as contained in the said Roll
shall come into force and have
effeet as law, by the designa-
tion of " The Civil Code of
Lower Canada," and upon,
from and after such day the
said Code shall be in force
accordingly.

7. The laws relating to the
distribution of the printed
copies of the Statutes shall
not apply to the said Code,
which shall be distributed in
such numbers and to such per-
sons only as the Governor in
Couneilmay direct.

8. This Act and the Pro-
clamation mentioned in sec-
tion six, shall be printed with
the copies of -the said Code
printed for - distribution as
aforesaid.

9. So much of the Act cited
in the Preamble as may be
incoisistent with this Act is
hereby repealed.
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PROVINCE oF 1MONCK. serted for convealance ofrefer-
CANADA. ence nly, and may ha omitted

VICTORIA, by the Grace of or corrected; that the Commis-
God, of the United King- sioners appointcd under the
dom of Great Britain and second chapter of the Consoli-,
Ireland, QUEEN, Defender dated Statutcs for Lower Cana-
of the Faith, &c., &c., &c. da, to codify the Laws of that

To all to whom these prescnts Division of the Province ia
shall come, or whom the civil matters, shah incorporate
same may ln any wise con- the anendments mentioned la
Cern-GEETING: the resolutions contained in the

GEo. ET. CARTIER, WHEREAS Schedule to that Act with the
Atty. Genl. Ç in and said Civil Code as contained in

by a certain Act of the Legis- the roll aforesaid, adapting
lature of the Province of Cana- their form and language (when
da, passed in the twenty-ninth necessary) to those of the said
year of Our Reign, intituled: Code, but without changing
"An Act respecting the Civil their affect, inserting them la
Code of Lower Canada," it is thoir proper places, and strlk-
amongst other things in effect ing out of the said Code any
enacted that the printed roll part tireof inconsistant with
attested as that of the said tho said amnndments; that the
Civil Code of Lower Canada, Governor ay also select any
under the signature of lis Acts and parts cf Acts passad
Excellency the Governor Gene- during the session then last
ral, that of the Clerk of the past, and that session, which ho
Legislative Council, and that may deen itadvisablc to ba la-
of the Clerk of the Legislative corporatcd wîth the said Code,
Assembly, and deposited in and may cause them to ha se
the office of the Clark of the incerporated by the said Cer-
Legislative Council, shall h missioners, la the maner
held to be the original thereof thereinbefore prescribed with
reported by the Commissioners respect to the ameadments
as containing the existing Law aboya mentioned, striking ont
without amendment ; but the cf the Code or amendments any
marginal notes, and the refer- part thereof inconsistant with
ences to existing laws or au- the Acts or parts cf Actsincor-
thorities at the foot of the porated tharewith; that the
several articles of said Code, Commissioners may alter the
shall form no part thereof, and numberinof the Titlas and
shal ba held te, have been la- Articles of thae said Coda or
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their order, if neôd be, and sioners have ineorporated the
inake the necessary changes amendments mentioned in the
in any referenco from one part resolutions contained in the
of the Code to another, and sehedule to the said Act with
inay correct any misprint or the said Civil Code as contained
error whether of commission or in the roll aforesaid, having
omission, or any contradiction adapted their form and laugu-
or ambiguity in the original age to those of the said Code but
Roll, but without changing its without having changed their
effect; that so soon as the said effect, having inserted them in
work of incorporation and cor- their proper places, and having
rection shall have been com- struck out of the said Code
plcted, the said Commissioners auy part thereof inconsistent
shall cause the Code to be re- with those ameudmeuts; AND
printed as amended and cor- wHEREÀs the said Commission-
rected, carefully distinguishing ers have been duly directed to
in such reprint the substantive incorporate, and have incorpo-
aiendments and additions rated with the said Code such
iade in or to the original Acts and parts of Acts, passed

Roll, and shall submit the same dnriug the last two sessions'of
to the Governor, who may the Legisiature of Canada, as
cause a correct printed Roll were deemcd advisable te in-
thercof, attested under his sig- corporated therewitl. and have
nature and countersigned by struek ont of the saidCode and
the Provincial Secretary, to be a m ny part thereof
deposited in the office of the incousistentWith sueh Acts or
Clerk of the Legislative Coun- parts of Acts se incorporated;
cil, which Roll shall be held to AND WBEREAs the said Com-
be the original thereof ; any missioners have altered the
such marginal notes or refer- numhering of the Tities and
onces thereon as ar mentioncd Articles of the said Code and
u section eue, beirg held to have made the neeessary

for,» ne part thecof, but toe changes in auy refereuce from,
inscrted for couvenionco of eue part of theCod t another,
reference only; and -that the and Chave correted a y mis
qovernor in Ceuncil may aftcr print or error, whetier of com-
.-ticli deposit of the Roll hast missionor omission idthe orig
inntioned, declare by Procla- ual rollwithoutvi t changig

ation tho day on, -from and iterffct; A D WHropEerS o pIn
aftr which tho said Code ýas as the saidtwork of sincorpora
costaincd lu the said Roîl shah tion ad correeo incvasi csm
coue into force nnd have offeWt pleted, the aid Commissioners
as law, by the -designation of have caused u the Code to e
14Tho Civil Code of Lowcr Ca- reprinted- as ,amcèndôd anid
nada," and upen, froin andafter icorrected, havi e icarpfuly
sch day tihe said Code sha distinguished in such -roepint
ho lu force aceordingly; ADp the d substantive, amendments
wiiEaÂAs the said Commis-Aand additios smade inCorto
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PROCLAMATION.

the original Roll and have sub-
nitted the same to the Gover-

nor of Our said Province of
Canada; AND wHEREAS all the
provisions of the first five sec-
tions of the above Act have
been duly carried into effeet;
AND WHER EAS CHARLES STANLEY
VISCOUNT MoNCK, being Gover-
nor General of Our said Pro-
vince of Canada, after the pro-
visions contained in the first live
sections of the said Act had
been as above and in every other
particular duly carried into
cffect, bath caused a correct
printed roll of the said Civil
Code, attested under his signa-
ture and countersigned by the
Provincial Secret.ary, to bo de-
posited in the office of the Clerk
of the Legislative Council.; AND
WHEREAS Our said Governor
General of Our said Province
of Canada, after such deposit
of the said printed roll of the
said Civil Code, hath, by and
with the advice and consent of
Our Executive Couneil, for the
said Province, fixed the FIRST
day of AUGUST next, as the
day on, fron and after whieh
the said Code as contained in
the said ]Roll shall cone into
force and have effect -as law,
by the designation of "The
Civil Code of Lower Canada;"
Now KNoW YE, that by and
with the advice of Our Ex-
ecutive Council for the said
Province of Canada, We do, by
this Our Royal Proclamation,
declare that on, from and after
the FIRST day of the month
of AUGUST next, the said last
mncntioned Roll attested under
the signature of Our said Gover-
nor General of our said Pro-

vince of Canada, countersigned
by the Provincial Secretary and
deposited in the office of the
Clerk of the Legislative Council
of the said Province as afore-
said, shall corne into force and
have effect as law by the de-
signation of " The Civil Code of
Lower Canada;" Of all which
Our loving subjects of Our said
Province, and all others whom
these presents may concern,
are hereby required to take
notice, and to govern them-
selves accordingly.
Iv TESTIMoNY WHEREoP, We

have caused these our Letters
to be made Patent, and the
Great Seal of Our said Pro-
vince of Canada to be here-
unto affixed : WITXESS, Our
Right Trusty and Well-
Beloved Cousin the Right
Honorable CHARLES STANLEY
VIScouNT MONCK, Baron
Monck of Ballytramnion,
in the County of Wexford,
Governor General of British
North America, and Captain
General and Governor in
Chief in and over Our Pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Bruxiswick, and
the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice Admiral of the
same, &c., &c., &o. At Our
Government Hbuse, in. Our
CITY OF OTTAWA, in Ur
said Province-f Canada, this
TWENTY-SIXT -dar of
MAY, in the year of OUr
Lord, one thouasn'd eight
hundred and sixty-six, and
in ;the Twenty-ninth year of
Our-Reign.

By Command,
WM. McDOUGALL,

~Secretary.
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ABBREVIATIONS.

a.-article ; articles.
Abbott,-Abbott on Shipping.
A. D.-Ancien Donizart.
al.-alinéa.
Alau. - Alauzet, Des Assu-

rances.
Alnutt, P. W.-Alnutt, Practice

of Wills.
Ang. Ins.-Angell, on Life and

Fire Insurance.
a. pr.-artile préliminaire.
Arg.-Argou.
Arn.-Arnould, on Insurance.
Arn. Corp.-Arnold on Corpo-

rations.
Arr.-Arrêt; Arrêtés.

" C. S.-Arret du Conseil
Supérieur.
" de Boni.-Arrets de Boni-
face.

" Lam. - Arrêtés de La-
moignon.

P. P.-Arrêt du Parle-
ment de Paris.

Ass.-Assurance.
Aug.-Augeard.
Auth. o-: Author.-Authorities.

b.-book.
B.-Bills.
Ba. Ab.-Bacon's Abridgment.
Bac. D. -J. - Bacquet, Droits

de Justice.

3

Bar.-Bartolus.
Bard.-Bardet.
Bas.-Basnage.
B.9v. & L.-Bavoux et Loiseau,

Jurisprudence du Code Civil.
Bay. B.-Bayley on Bills.
B. d'Arg.-Boucher d'Argis.
Beaub. - Beaubien, Lois du

Canada.
Beawes-Beawes, Lex Merca-

toria.
Bée. Q.-Béeane, Questions sur

le Droit Commercial.
Bell, Com.-Bell's Commenta-

ries.
Ben.-Beneke, Principles of

Indemnity.
Bi.-Biret.

Exp. - Biret, Explication
du Code.

Bing. N. C.-Bingham's New
Cases.

Bio.--Bioche, Dictionnaire de
Procédure.

Bl.-Blois.
Bla.-Blaekstone's Commenta-

ries.
Bol. -Boileux, Comnmentai•es

surde-CodeCivil.
Boie.-Boiceau.
Bon.-Bonnier.
Boni. (Arr. d)-Arretsde Bo-

.niface.
Bor.-Bornier.
Bosq;--.osquet, Dictionnaire

des «droits domaniaux.



Bouch. - Boucheul, Biblio-
thèque.

Boud.-Boudousquié.
Bouh.-Bouhier.

" C. B.-Bouhier, Cou-
tume de Bourgogne.

Boul. Stat.-Boullenois, Des
Statuts.
" Dissert.-Boullenois, Dis-
sertations.

Bou.-Pat.-Boulay-Paty, Droit
Commercial.

Bour.-Bourjon.
Bous.-Bousquet.
Bout.-Boutarie.
Boutil. S. R.-Boutillier, Som-

me Rurale.
B. R.-Bail à Rente.
Bret. H.-Bretonnier sur Hen-

rys.
" Q.-Bretonnier, Questions
de Droit.

Bril.-Brillon.
Bur.-Burge.
Byles-Byles on Bills.

c.
e.-chapter.
C.-Civil Code of Lower Cana-

da.
CA. Coutume d'Anjou.
C. Auij.>ý
Cad.-Cadrès.
Cap. Charl.-Capitulaires de

Charlemagne.
" Louis Déb.-Capitulaires
de Louis le Débonnaire.

Car.-Carondas.
" Rep.- Carondas, Réponses.

Cas.-Casarégis, Discours.
Cat.-Catellan.
C. B.-Coutume de Bourgogne.
C. Bourb.-Coutume de Bour-

bonnais.
C. Br.-Coutumo de Bretagne.
C. Co.-Code de Commerce.

C. C. V.-Code du Canton .de
Vaud.

Ch.-Change.
Chab.-Chabot.
Chalm. Op.-Chalmer's Opi-

nions of Eminent Lawyers.
Champ. et Rig. - Champion-

nière et Rigaud.
Char.-Chardon.
Chau.-Chaudon.
Che.-Chenu.
Chep.-Cheptels.
Chit. B.-Chitty on Bills.

" Co. L.-Chitty on Com-
mercial Law.
" Con.-Cbitty on Contracts
" Cr. L.-Chitty on Crimi-
nal Law.
" Pr.-Chitty on Prero-
gative Law.

Chit. & H.-Chitty and Hulme.
cit.-itations.
Cho.-Chopin.
Christie, P. W.-Christie, Pre-

cedents of Wills.
C. L.-Civil Code of Louisiana.
Clam.-Clamageran.
Cleirac, O. H.-Cleirac, Ordon-

nances Hanséatiques.
" U. C. M.-Cleirae, Us

et Coutumes de la Mer.
C. N.-Code Napoléon.
C. Nor.-Coutume de Norman-

die. 1
C. 0.-Coutume d'Orléans.
Coch. Pl.-Cochin, Plaidoyers,

(Edition 1821.)
Cod.-Codex Justianus.
col.-column.
Coll. Part.--Collyer on Part..

nerships.
Com.--Comyn.

" (following the name of
ai author).-Communauté.

Con.-Contracts.
Conf. du C.-Conférences -die

Code.
cons.-consequence.
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Cons. de M.-Consulat de la Desp.-Despeisses.
Mer. De V. & Gi.-De Villeneuve

cont.-contrà. & Gilbert.
Coq.-Coquille. De Vil. D. C. C.-De Ville-
Cou.-Couchot. neuve, Dictionnaire du Con-
C. P.-Coutume de Paris. tentieux commercial.
C. R.-Constitution de Rente. dist.-distinetion.
C. R. S.-Code of Roman States. D'Ol.-D'Olive.
C. S.-Code Sarde. Dom.-Domat.
C. S. C.-Consolidated Statutes Don.-Donations entre vifs.

of Canada. . . - Donations entre
C. S. L. C.-Consolidated Sta- Mari et Femme.

tutes for Lower Canada. Dou.-Douaire.
Cub.-Cuiain. Dou. Can. Abs.-Doucet, Ca-
Cug. Cugnet. nadian Abstract.
Cuj.-Cujas. Dovd. Ins.-Dowdswell, Insu-

rance F.& -L.)
D. Drapier, Drapier, sur les

D.-Dard. Drio,-Drion, du Notaire en
Dag. Pl.-Daguesseau, Plai- Second.

doyers. Duer,-Duer, on Insurance.
Dal.-Dalloz. Dum.-Dumoulin.

" D.-Dalloz, Dictionnaire. d M.'Dumoulin, Coutume
" J. G.-Dalloz, Jurispru- du Maine.
dence Générale. d P-Dumoulin, Coutume
" R. J.-Dalloz, Receuil de de Paris.
Jurisprudence. Dun.-Dunod, Prescriptions.

Danty, - Danty, Preuve par Dup.-Dupérier.
témoins. Dupi. C. P.-Duplessis, sur la

Darg. C. B.-Dargentré, Cou- Coutumede Paris.
tume de Bretagne. Dur.-Duranton.

Pair. Inj.-Dareau, Injures. Duv.-Duvergier.
Del.-Déclaration.•
déf.--définition.
Delh.-Delhommeau.
De 'II.-De L'Hommeau.
Dels.-Delsol.
Delv.-Delvincourt.
Delv. Dr. C.--Delvineourt, Droit

Commercial.
Dem.-Demante.
Demo.-Demoly.
Demol.-Demolombe.
Dén. Ac. de Notor.-Denizart,

Actes de Notoriété.
Dép.-Dépôt.
Desg.-Desgodets.

E.

E.-Edit.
East.-East's Reports.
ed.-edition.
Ed. & 0.-Edits et Ordon-

nances.
e. I.-eodem loco.
Ellis,-Ellis; Life and Pire

Insurance (Shaw's.)
Em.-Emérigon.
Em.' (Bou-Pàt). - Efé igon,

par Boulay-Paty.
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Ency.-Encyclopédie de Droit. Gou.-Gousset, Code Civil
" Absent (e. q.)-Encyclo- Gow, - Gow on Partnership
pédie, verbo Absent. (3d cd.)

Ersk. Inst.-Erskine's Insti- Grant, Corp.-Grant on Corpo-
tutes. rations.

e. t.-eodem titulo. Grav. L.-Graverol sur La-
et. pas.-etpassim. roche.
c. v.-codem verbo. r. C.-Grand Coutumier.

Gren. Iilyp.-Grenier, Ifypou
thèques.

Gren. on E.-Grenier, sur Edlit
ff.-Digestum Justiniani. do 1771.
Fa.-Favre. Guen.-Guenois, Recueil d'Or-
Fav.-Favard. donnances.

de Lang. - Favard do Guidon-Le Guidon de la er.
Langlade. Guy.-Gayot, Répertoire.

F. C. P.-French Code of Civil " Absent (c. g.)-Guyot,
Procedure. Gépetr verbo Absent.

Fen.-Fenet. -G o Prspape.
Votti.-Potiiier par Fenet.
T. P. - Fenet, Travaux

Préparatoires. .
Fer. C. P.-Ferrière, Coutume.

de Paris
'' D.-Ferrière, Dictionnaire
de Droit.

G. C.-Ferrière, Grand
Coutumier.

Flan.-Flanders or Shipping.
Fol.-Flix (Deriangeat).,

H.-Flix ot Henrion.
fol".-folio.
Fost.-Fostet.
Four. S.-Fournel, Traité de la

Séduction.
" V.-Fournel, Voisinage.

Frém.-Fréminville.
Fur.-Furgole.

G.

Gin, - Gin, Analyse du Droit
Français.

Gir. L. C.-Girouard, Lettres de
Change.

gl.-glose.
GLf. Ev.-Greenleaf on Evi-

dence.

H.

Halifax, A. C. L. - Halifax,
Analysis of Civil Law.

Ha. P. C.-Hale, Pleas of the
Crown.

Iein.-Heinecius.
Hen.-Henrys.
Henn.-Hennequin.
ler. - Héricourt, Vente des

Immeubles.
h. t.-koc titulo.
Hon. - Houyvet,. Ordre des

créanciers.
Hyp.-Hypothèques.

Ib.-Ibidea.
Id.-Idem.
i. f.-in fine.
Imb.-Imbert, Pratique Judi-

claire.
Ind.to Stat.-Index to Statutes.
Inf. à fort.-Inference à for-

tiori.
Ins.-Insurance.



ÂBBREVI

Ins. sur Conv-. - Instructions
faciles sur les Conventions.

Inst. - Institutiones Justini-
an.

Intr.-Introduction; Introduc-
tion Générale aux Coutumes.

1. p.-la princpio.
I. S.-Inperial Statute.
Isa.-Isambert.
i. v.-iidemn verbE.

JT.
J. A.-Journal des Audiences.
Jarnan,-Jarman on Wills.
J. Oléron,-Jugements D'Olé-

ron.
Joncs, Bts.-Jones, Bailments.
J. P.-Journal du Palais.
Jou. A. J.-Jousse, Admini-

stration de la Justice,
" 0.-Jousse, Ordonnance.

Jouy, Pr. des Dixmes.-Jouy,
Principes des Dixmes.

Kt.-Kent's Commentaries.

•L.
l.-Uiber; livre.
L. Mar.-Louage, Maritimes.
L. & B.-Louet & Brodeaû.
L. B. C. P.-Louet& Brodeau,

Coutume de Paris.
Lac.-Roussean de Lacombe.
Lah.-Lahaie.
Lal.-Lalaure.
Lam. M. - Lamoignon, Mé-

moires.
" Arr.-Arrétes de lamoi-
gnon.

Lan.--Lange. I
Lap.-Lapeyrère.
Lar.-Laroche.
Lau.-Laurière.
1. c.-loco citato.
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L. C. J.-Lower Canada Jurist.
L. C. R.-Lower Canada Re-

ports
Leb.-Lebrun.
Lebret, S.-Lebret, dela Souve-

raineté.
Lem.-Lemaître.
Lep.-Lepage.
Lepr.-Leprestre.
let.-letter.
Levi,-Levi, Commercial Law.
Lew. Mar.-Lewis, on Marri-

age.
Lo.-Locré.
" E. C.-Locré, Esprit du

Code.
" L. C.-Locré, Législation
Civile.

Loi. I. C.-Loisel, Institutes
Coutumières.

Lor.-Lorieux.
Loui. R. (O. S.) -Louisiana

Reports (Old Series.)
Lovelass, W. - Lovelass on

Wills.
Loy. Seign. - Loyseau, Des

Seigneuries.
" Of.-Loyseau, Des Offices.

X.

Mac.-Maclachlan.
Magens.-Magens on Insu-

rance.
Mal.-Maleville.
Man.-Manuel do.Paillet.
Mand.--Mandat.
Mar.-Mariage.
Mare.-Marcadé.
Marsh. - Marshall, on Insu-

rance.
Mas.-Massol.
maX.-inaxim.
May.-Maynard.
Men.-Menochius.
Mere. -de tut. - Mercier, De

tutelis.
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Merl.-Merlin, Repertoire. O. S.-Ordonnance des Sub-
" Absent (e. .)-Merlin, stitutions.
Répertoire, verbo Absent. 0. T.-Ordonnance des Testa-
" Q.-.-Merlin, Questions de ments.
Droit. 0. W.-Ordonnances de Wis-

Mes.-Meslé. buy.
Mil.-IMillet.
MoI.-Molloy.
Mont.-Montvallon.
Mor.-Mornac.
Month.-Montholon. p.-page, or pages; (is omitted
M. S. A.-The Merchant Ship- in most cases.)

ping Act, 1854. Pa. Ag.-Paley on Agency.
Pa. P. & A.-Paley, Principal

N. and Agent.
1 Pail.-Paillet, Manuel de Droit

n. - note. 1 Français.
n. - number (often omitted, Pand.-Pandectes.

particularly with Pothier.) Pap. Arr.-Papon, Arrêts.
Nan.-Nantissement. Par.-Pardessus, Droit Com-
N. D.-Nouveau Denizart. mercial.
N. Fer.-Nouveau Ferrière. Pars. M. L.-Parsons, Mercan-
N. Pi.-Nouveau Pigeau. tue Law.
Nou.-Nouguier. W.-Parsons on Wills.
Nov.-Novelle. P. .- Proeédure Civile.

Per. E. .. S.-Perrault, Ex-o. traits du Conseil Supérieur.
El . P. Q.-Perrault, Exy-

0.-Ordonnance. traits de la Prévosté de
Ob.-Obligations. Québec.
0. B.-Ordonnance de Blois. Perrin.-Perrin, Code des Con-
obs.-observation. structions.
0. C.-Ordonnance du Com- Pers.-Personnes.

merce. Pet.-Petersdorff.
0. D.-Ordonnance des Dona- P. Fr.-Pandectes Françaises.

tions. Ph.-Phillips, Insurance.
0. E. F.-Ordonnance des Eaux P. & H.-Priviléges et Hypo-

et Forêts. thèques.
O.F.-Ordonnance de Fontanon. P. Mar.-Pnissance Maritale.
O. 1.-Ordonnances Hanséa- Pi.-Pigean, Procédure Civile.

tiques. Po.-Pocquet de'Livonnière.
011.-Oliphant on Racing. Pus.-Poqsession.
O. M. - Ordonnance de la Poth.-Pothier.

Marine. " Ass. - Potbieri Assu-
O. Mon.-Ordonnance de Mou- rance.

lins. B R.-Pot.hier, Bail à
O. 0.-Ordonnance d'Orléans. Rente.
Ort.-Ortolan. déP Ch.-Pothier, Change.



ABBRZEVI:TIONS. X

Poth. Chep.- Pothier, Chep-
tels.
" Choses-Pothier, Cho-
Ses.
" C O. Coin. (e. g.)-
Pothier, Coutume d'Orléans,
Introduction au Titre de la
Communauté.
" Com. - Pothier, Com-
inunauté.
" C. R.-Pothier, Consti-
tution de Rente.
" Dép.-Pothier, Dépèt.
" Don.-Pothier, Dona-
tions entre vifs.
" Don. M.-Pothier, Do-
nations entre mari et femme.
" Don. - Pothier, Dou-
aire.
" Hyp.-Pothier, Hypo-
thIques.
" Intr. - Pothier, Intro-
duction générale aux Cou-
tumes.
" Jeu,-Pothier, Jeu.
" L. Mar.-Pothier, Lou-
ages Maritimes.
" Lou.-Pothier, Louage.
" Mand.--Pothier, Man-
dat.
" Mar. - Pothier, Mari-
age.
" Nan.-Pothier, Nantis-
sement.
S Ob. - Pothier, Obliga-
tions.
" Pand.-Pothier; Pan-
dectes.
" P. C.-Pothier, Procé-
dure Civile.
" Pers.-Pothier, Person-
nes.
" P. Mar.-Pothier, Puis-
sance Maritale.
" Pos.-Pothier, Posses-
sion.
" Pres. - Pothier, Pre-
scription.

" Prêt C.-Pothier, Prêt
de Consomption.
" Prêt U.-Pothier, Prêt
à Usage.
" Pr. G. A.--Pothier, Prêt
à la Grosse Aventure.
" Prop. - Pothier, Do-
maine de Propriété.
" Soc.-Pothier, Société.
" Sub.-Pothier, Substi-
tutions.
" Suc.-Pothier, Succes-
sions.
" Test.-Pothier, Dona-
tions testamentaires.
" Vente-Pothir, Vente.

P. Poul.-Dui Pare Poulain.
pr. (a.)-préliminaire (art':ele.)
Pr. de la Jan.-Prevot de la

Jannès.
Pres.-Prescription.
Pro. C. N.-Projet du Code

Napoléon.
Prop.-Propriété.
Proud.-Proudhon (Valette.)

C. D.. F.- Proudhon,
Cours de Droit'Prançais.
" D. P.-Proudhon, Do-

maine de Proprieté.
pt.-part; ;parfie.
P. V. C.-Piocès Verbal des

Conférences.

Q.
Q.-Questions.
q.-question, questions.
Quen.--Qußatlt, Assurances.

IL
r.-règle; rule.
Rav.-Raveau.
-Ravi.-Raviot.
R. de Vil. -Rolland de Vil-

largues.
R. Lyon.-Règlement de LYon.
RLe.-Reausson.

XLIX
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Ren. Subr.-Renusson, Subro-
gation.

Rep.-Répertoire.
Rev.-Revue de Législation et

de Jurisprudence du 3as
Canada.

Rie.-Ricard.
Rich.-Richer.
Riv.-Rivière.
R. J.- Receuil de Jurispru-

dence (Dalloz.)
Rod.-Rodier.
Rodi.-Rodière.
Rog.-Rogron.
Ros. B.-Roscoe on Bills.
Rus. Cr.--Russell on Crimes.
R. Wol.-Revue Wolowski.

s.

Sto. Ag.-Story, on Agency.
" B. E.-Story on Bills of
Exchange.

Bts.-Story on Bailments.
Con.-Story on Contracts.
Conf.-Story on Conflict of

Laws.
" Part.-Story on Partner-
ship.
" P. N.-Story on Promissory
Notes.

Str.-Straccha, de navibus.
St. Rep.-Stuart's Reports.
Sub.-Subrogation.
Suc.-Successions.
Sug. V. P.-Sugden, Vendors

and Purchasers.
sup.-supril.

s.--.section. T'.
Sal.-Sallé.

" C. des Curés.-Sallé, Code Tay.-Taylor, on Evidence.
des Curés. Test.-Testaments.

Salv.-Salviat. Ton. etSul.-TeuletetSulpicy,
Salvaing, U. F..- Salvaing, Codes Français.

Usage des Fiefs. Thev. - Des. - Thévenot-Des-
Sav.-Savigny. saules, Dictionnaire Du Di-
Savary, P.-Savary, Parères. geste.

" " 39 (e.g.)-Savary, To.-Tomlin's Law Diction-
Parères, Parère 39. ary.
" P. N.-Savary, Parfait " Treason (e. g.)-Ton-

Négociant. Iin's Law Dictionary, verbo
Sedg.-Sedgwick, on M1easure Treason.

of Dainages. Toub.-Toubeau
Ser.-Serres. Toul.-Toullier.
Serp.-Serpillon. Tr.-éTro long.

. Con.-Smnith on Contracts. F i. Pri-
. L.-Smith, Mercantile vil-éges. et THypothèqes-

Law. t. t.-toto tittuo.
olud.-Tudor, Miercantile Law.

Soe.-Soefve.
Sol.-Solon.
so"rne-soamaire. V .
Stait-, Inst.-Stair, Institutes.
Steph.-Stephel's Commenta- v. -Lfor verbon generally

ries. ou.itted.
StCv,-Stevens, on verage. V.-Victoria.
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Va.-Valin.
0. M.-Valin, Ordonnance

de la Marine.
Ass.-Valin, sur l'Ordon-

nance de la Marine, titre
Des Assurances.

Vaz.-Vazeille.
v. c.-verbo citato, or verbis

citatie.
Vin. Q. S. - Vinnius, Ques-

tiones Select.
in Pek.-Vinnius in Pek-

ium.
Voet, P.-Voet ad Pandectas.

[ATIONS.- L

W.
Wat. Part.-Watson, Partner-

ship.
Weatherly G. P.-Weatherly,

Guide to P'robate.
Whar.-Wharton's Law Lexi-

con.
Woolrich, C. L. - Woolrich,

Commercial Law.

Z.
Zach.-Zachari.

The abbreviations of the Latin titles of the Institutés, Digest,

Code, or Novelle, are not included in the above List, as their

meaning may readily be found with the .assistance of the

Alphabetical Tables of the Corpus Juria Civili.

3*



NOTE.

The dash "-", in the text of the articles,

indicates the beginning of a paragraph.

Two hyphens "- -'', after the number of a

page, or other reference, mean: "and following."

The numerals and figures between brackets, at
the end of each article, refer to the volume and
page of the Draft as finally reported by the
Commissioners.



CI VI L CO DE

LOWER CANADA.

PRELIMINARY TITLE.
OP THE PROMtULGATION, DISTRIBUTION, EPFECT, APPLICATION, INTER-

PRETATION AND EXECUTIOX OF TRE LAWS IN GENERAL.

1. Acts of the imperial par-
liainent which affect Canada are
deened to be promulgated and
cone into force from the day
on which they receive the royal
assent, unless some other time
is therein appointed.-1 Bla.
102-107; 1 Chit. Cr. 1. 638; 1
1. Fr. 407; Chalm. Op. 158,
228, 231, 292, 511; C. N.1. [L
243.1

2. The acts of the provincial
parliainent are deemed to be
promulgated :

1. If they be assented to by
the governor, from the date of
such assent;

2. If they be reserved, fromJ
the time at which the governor
makes known, either by procla-
mation, or by speech or message
to the legislative council and
assemîbly, that they have re-

eeived the royal assent--. S. C.
c. 5, s. 4 ; Union Act, s. 38,
39; 1 P. Fr. 407, p. xxvi. ; C.
S. L. C. c. 3, s. 1; C. N. 1.
[I. 243.]

3. Any provincial act as-
sented to by the governot,ceases
to have force and effect fron
the time at which it is an-
nounced, either by proclama-
tion, or by speech or message
to the legislative council and
assembly, that such act has
been disallowed by Her Majes-
ty, within the two years follow-
ing the reception, by one ef'her
principal secretaries of state,
of ·the authentie copy which
has been transnitted'to hirm of
such act.--Union Act, s. 38.
[I. 243.]

4.. An authentie copy of the
statutes assented to by the gov-

NOTE.-The changes and additions made in virtue -of the
tatute of 1865, intituled: An Act reapecting the Civil Code of

Lotoer Canada, and contained in the Sehëdule of Resolutions
appended to the said statute, are, in this Code, inderted between
brackets [].



2 PIRELIMINYARY TITLE.

ernor, or the assent to which 38; 1 Dels. 24; 1 Prend. 98;
has been published as provided Lai. 2, on a. 3; Riv. 25 ; 1
in article 2, is furnished by the Jrev. de la Jan. LXXXiir ; Dom.
clerk of the legislative council 8; 1 Demel. n. 04; Cub. 412,3;
to Ier Majesty's printer, whose 8 Sav. 169, 173. [1. 245.]
duty it is to print and cause to The iaws of Lower Canada
be distributed, to all entitled relative to persons, apply to ai
thoreto, the number of copies persons being therein, even te
mentioned in the list trans- these netdomiciled there; sub-
mitted to bimn by the provincial jeet, as to the latter, to the
secretary, after the close of exception mentioned at the end
each session. C. S. C. e. 5, of the present article.-l Toul.
s. 7. [I. 243.] n. 113 -- : 1 Zach. 36, 37; 1

5. The persons entitled to Fol. 19, 62. [I. 245.]
such distribution are :-The An inhabitant of Lewer Can-
members of both houses of par- ada, so long as he retains bis
liament, and the publie depart- domicile therein, is governed,
monts, administrative bodies even when absent, by its laws
and publie officers mentioned in& the status and capa-
in the said list.-Ib. s. 8, 9. eity o! porsons; but these laws
[I. 243.] do net appiy to persens dosi-

6. The laws of Lower Canada oued eut of Lower Canada, who,
govern the immoveable pro- as to theiristatus and capacity,
perty situate within its.limits.- rmain subjet te the laws of
1 Fol. n. 60 -- ; 1 Marc. n. 75; their country.-1 Toul. n. 114,
1 Boul. 7, 26 -- ; Poth. Intr. 115 ; 1 Zach. 37; 1 Fol. 58;
n. 22, 23 -- ; 1 Toul. n. 119; 1 BonI. 147, 152; 1 Mal. 10.
C. N. 3. [1. 243.] [. 245.]

Moveable property is governed 7. Acts and deeds nade and
by the law of the domicile of passed eut of Lower Canada
its owner. But the law of are valid, if nade according te
Lower Canada is applied when- the ferma required by the law
ever the question involved re- of thG country where they were
lates to the distinction or nature passed or made.-Dom. i. prel.
of the property, to privileges t. 1, § 2, n. 20; Poth. Intr. e.
and rights of lien, contestations 1, i. 6, 7; D 2,cit.; Lah.2;
as to possession, the jurisdie- C. . 3;,C. L. 9. [1. 245.]
tion of the courts and procedure, S. Deeds ate construed ac-
to the mode of execution and cerding te the lawa of the cein-
attachment, to publie policy try where they were pasedi
and the rights of the crown, unless there is some law te the
and also in any other cases coutrary, or the parties bave
specially provided for by this agreed otberwise, or by the
code.-I FEl. n. 61 ; 1 Boul. nature o! the deed or frei
8, 338, 339 ; Poth. Intr. n. 24; otber circumstances, i appeare
1 Toul. n. 117 ; 1 Marc. 56; 5 that the intentien e! thenarties
P. Fr. 35, 6 ; 1 Dur. n. 99 ; 18 was t be governed by te lawIMerl. 432; 1 Iog. 7 ; 1 Za. 1 o! another place; lab any o!f
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which cases, effect is given to good uorals.-Poth. Oh. n. 15
such law, or such intention ex- Merl. Loi, n. 43, § 8; Lah. 4;
pressed or presumed.-1 Foel. C. N. 6 ; C. L. l. [1. 241.]
80 -- ; 1 Toul. n. [I. 245.] 14. Prohibitive laws imroÉt

9. No act of the legislature nullity, eithough suel nu lity
affects the rights or prerogatives be not therein expressed.-Cod.
of the crown, unless they are L. 5, De leg. 1. 1, t. 14; 1 Toul.
included therein by special en- n. 90; 1 louh. 390; C. L. 12.
actCnent. [1. 247.;

Te, rimhts of third parties, 15. The word "isha l is to
who are net speeially men- ho construied as imperative, ani
tioned in any such ae are theord i may as permissive.
likewise exempt from the effeet -C. S. L. C. c. n, s. 13, § 3.
thereof, unless the aet is publie 16. Penalties, confiscations
and general.-C. S. C. c. 5, s. and fines incurred for contr.
6, § 25. [I. 245.] ventions of the laws, are2 4-

10. An a t is publie, either coverable, unles it is etherwise
'y its nature or by it s being s specially prvided, by ordinary
declaried. Ail other acts are process -of law, in the name of
private. eer Majesty, alone, or jointly

Al persons are bound to take with another proiecutor,sbefore
cognizance of publie act.; but any court having civil juristi-
private acts must bo pleadeti. tioa te, the amount sought te hoe
6,b. § 27. [I. 245.] reovered, exept only the Cere-

11. A j adge cannot refuse te missioeners' Courts for the sua-
adjiudicate under pretext of the mary trial of smalli causes'
silence, osurity or insufi- whiech are prohibited frord ta;k
diency f the law.-ff. . 12 De ing cognizance ofthese cases-
leg. ; Dom. ra t rel. t. 1,. 2,ne . Saj c. 5, s. 6, § 17 C. S.
9-24; C. S. OZ. C. c. 82, s. 1 ; L. C. e. 94, s. 8. [I. 247..]
1. P. Fr. 424 -- o; 1 Le. E. C 17. The wordat , term , ere-

213, 214 ; i Dur n 95, 100; D. pressions an enatini jnui -
2, s. 4; C. N.e 4; C. Le 21. ratedin theaonloting chedule;
[ I. 245.] wherever used in thie od'r

12. When a lawr is doubtful.* in -any act. of the provinc.éial,
or ambiguos, it is te ot inter- legisiature, have the sun-
preted se as te fulfil. the inten- and-applicatio*nrespectively as-ý

iCon of the legislatre, and te signd te the in si ehcedule,
attain the obJct for which it and are hibtrpitedn fmthman-
wns passeti. uer therein ,spedified; unùless

Thse preamble, which formns -thoeeis somne special.'eniactuient
part of the aet, assists in gx- te the contrary.
laining .. C. S. C. e. 5, s. 6 , §
§ 28; C. S. L. C. e. 82, s 1l.
[13 247.] D. rea h of te e eprein

13. No one can byprivate " erejeistyloisedKle
agreement, validly oentraveeg<"istueretigu, -the Qïen;"
tio lws of plieg rer an t ig eoteni escihedle
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or the queen, his or her heirs
and successors, sovereigns cf
the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.-C. S. C.
c. 5, s. 6, § 1. [I. 247.]

2. The words "imperial par-
liament" mean the parliament
of the United Kingdo'u of Great
Britain and Ireland; the words
"limperial acts or statutes"
nican the laws passed by that
parliament, and the words "act"
and "statute," whenever they
are made use of in this code,
without qualification, mean the
acts and statutes of the parlia-
ment of Canada. By the words
"provincial parliament" is un-
derstood the parliament of Can-
ada, and the words " provincial
acts or statutes" mnean the laws
passed by that parliament.
[I. 247.]

3. The words "governor,"
"governor of this province,"
"Governor General," or "Go-
vernor in Chief," inean the
governor, lieutenant-governor
or the person administering the
government of this province.-
0. S. C. c. 5, s. 6, § 2. [1. 249.]

4. "Governor in Council"
imeans the governor, lieute-
mant-governor, or the person
administering the government,
acting with the advice of the
executive council of this pro-
vinee.-Ib. § 3. [I. 249.]

5. The word "proclamation"
means proclamation under the
great scal; and by "great
seal" the great seal of the
province of Canada is under-
stood.-C. S. L. C. c. 1, s. 13, §
6. [1. 249.]

6. "' Lower Canada" means
ail that part of the province of
Canada which, previously to

the union, constituted the pro-
vince of Lower Canada; and
"Upper Canada" that part
which, at the same time, con-
stituted the province of Upper
Canada.-C. S. C. s. 6, § 4, 5.
[I. 249.]

7. The words "The United
Kingdom" mean the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland; and " The United
States," the United States of
America.-Ib. § 6. [. 249.]

8. The name commonly given
to a country, place, body, cor-
poration, society, officer, fune-
tionary, person, party or thing,
designates and means the
country, place, body, corpo-
ration, society, officer, fune-
tionary, person, party or thing
thus named, without the neces-
sity of more ample description.
-Ib. § 6. [I. 240.]

9. The masculine gender
includes both sexes, unless it
appears by the context that it
is only applicable to one of
them.-Ib. § 7. [L 249.]

10. The singular number
extends to more than one
person, or more than one thing
of the same sort, whenever the
context admits of such exten-
sion.-Ib. [I. 249.]

Il. The word "person" in-
cludes bodies politic and corpo-
rate, and extends to heirs and
legal representatives, unless
such meaning is contrary to
law or inconsistent with the
particular circumstances of the
case.-Ib. § 8. [I. 249.]'

12. The words "writing,"
"written," or terms of like
import, includo words printed,
or otherwise traced or copied.
-b. § 9. [I. 249.]
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13. The iword "month" to an office or employmcnt
menus a calendar month.- carnes with it that of removal.
lb. § Il; Sto. B. E. 379; 2 -Ib. § 22. [1. 249.]
Whar. 656. [I. 249.] 18. The duties imposcd and

14. By "holidays" are un- the powers conferred upon an
derstood the following days: oficer or publie functionary,
Sundays, New Ycar's Day, the in bis officiai capncity, pass to
Epiphany, the Annunciation, bis successor, and pertain to
Good Friday, the Ascension, bis dcputy in se fan as tbey
('orpus-Christi, the festival of are compatible with the charge
St. Peter and St. Paul, All cf the latter.-Ib. § 23; C. S.
Saints' Day, Christmas Day L. C. c. 77, s. 16. [1. 249.]
and any other day fixed by 10. Whca an net is te be
proclamation as a day of gene- perfonmed by more than two
ral fast or thanksgiving ; saving pensons, it may ho validly donc
the special ·provisions estab- by the najonity cf them, excopt
lishcd by the statutes concern- in the cases otherwise specially
ing the collection of the revenue provided.-C. S. C. o. 5, s. 6,
and the payment of bills of § 24; C. S. L. C. c. 1,s. 13, § 5.
exchange and promissory notes. [1. 249.]
-C. S. C. c. 5, s. 6, § 12; c. 16, 20 The pcund sterling is
s.16; c. 57, s. 5; C. S. L. C. c. equivalent te the su. cf four
64, s. 32. [I. 249 ; III. 373.] dollars, eigbty-six cents and

15. The word " oath" in- two thirds, or one pcund, four
eludes the solcmn affirmation shillings nnd four ponce, cor-
which certain persons are nency. The "soveneiga" is cf
permitted to make instead of like 'value.-C. S. C. c. 15, s.
an oath.-C. S. C. c. 5, s. 6, 4; C. S. L. C. c. 82, s. 3. [L
§ 13; C. S. L. C. c. 34, s. 8; c. 249.]
82, s. 13. [I. 249.] 21. By the terns "inhabi-

16. The word " magistrate" tant cf Lowen Canada" is
means a justice of the peace. meant a person having bis
" Two justices of the peace" domicile in that part cf the
means two or more justices 'province.
sitting or acting together. 22. The terns acts cf civil
When any thing is ordered to status" mean the entries made
bo done by or before a justice in the registers kept acerding
of the peace, magistrate, fune- te law, te estnblisb births,
tionary or publie officer, one is marriages and hurls.
understood whose powers or "egisters cf civil statua"
jurisdiction extemd to the place are the books se ke. and in.
where such thing ought toe which suchacts are enterd.
done. The authority given to "Offiens cf civil status" are
do a thing, carries with it all these intnusted with the keep-
the powers necessary for that ing of suob registers.
purpose.-C. S. C. c. 5, s. 6, 23. By 9bankrûptey' is
p20.[.249.] meant -the condition cOf- § trader

17. The righ cf nminating wh 'bas.e duisontinued hipay-
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nents.-2 Bor. 0. 1673, 666 ; , which is unforeseen, and caused
Guy. Faillite, 273 ; Bon. 726, i by superior force which it was
p. 312; Par. n. 1091; 1 Delv. impossible to resist. [III.
D. C. 242. [1. 249.] 373.]

24. A fortuitous event is one

B O O K F I R S T.

0F PERSONS.

TITLE FIRST.
OF TIE ENJOYIMENT AND LOSS OF CIVIL RIGHTS.

CIIAPTER FIRST.

OFé TITE ENJOYMENT OF CIVIL
RIGIiTS.

18. Every B]ritish subject is,
as regards the enjoyment of
civil rights in Lower Canada,
on the sanie footing as those
born thorein, saving the special
rules relating to dornicile.-Ca-
pit. of Queb. 1759; Treaty of St.
Germain 1763; C. N. 8. [I.
251.]

19. The quality of British
subject is acquired cither by
right of birth, or by operation
of law.-C. S. C. c. 6, s. 4;
1 Dur. 120; C. N. 7. [I. 253.]

20. A person born in any
part of the British empire, even
of an alien, is a British subject
by right of birth, as also is ho
whose father or grandfather by
the father's side is a British
subjeet, although lie be himself
born in a foreign country:;
saving the exceptions resulting

fron special laws of the empire.
-C. S. C. c. 8, s. 1 -- ; Poth.
Pers. 573 ; 1 Dur. n. 120; Lah.
a. 5; 1 Bla. 374, n. 16 - 18,
366, n. 1 ; 2 K. 38; 2 Steph.
429, 515; Chalm. Op. 332 ; 1
Ha. P. C. 68 ; 1 Com. 541; Chit.
Pr. 13; Man. 23; C. N. 10.
[I. 253.]

21. An alien becomes a Brit-
ish subjeet by operation of law,
by conforming to the conditions
the law prescribes.-1 Bla. 374
n. 16 - 18 ; 2 Steph. 427 --433;
Hia. 1. c.; Fost.184; C. N. 9;
Donegani vs. Donegani, St.
Rep. 605. [I. 253.]

22. These conditions, as pre-
scribed by the laws of this pro-
vince, are:

1. Residence during three
years at least in some part of
the province of Canada, with
the intention of settling therein;

2. Taking the oaths of resi-
dence and allegiance arequired
by law ; or in the case of a
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woman the oath of residence courts for the fulfilment of
alone; obligations contrated by him

3. Procuring from the proper in forcigu countries, even ln
court, with the necessary for- favor of a forigner.-C. N.
malities, the certificate of natu- 15. [I. 255.]
ralization required by law.- 29. Evcry person, fot resi-
C. S. C. c. 8,. s. 1, 2, 3, 4 ; C. N. dent in Lowcr Canada, wlo
9. [I, 253.] brings or institutes any action,

23. An alien woman is suit or proccding in its courts,
naituralized by the mere fact is bound to give to tie opposite
of the marriage she contracts party, whether a subject of ler
with a British subject.-C. S. Majesty or not, sccurity for the
C. c. 8, s. 7. [I. 253.] costs -vhich may bc incurredin

24. Naturalization confers consequence of sucl proceed-
in Lower Canada, on him by ing.-C. S. L. C. c. 83, s. 68
whom it is obtained, aIl the 2 P. Fr. 143; Poth. Pers. 577
rights and privileges he would C. N. 16. [I. 255J
have if born a British subjeet.
lb. s. 1; C. N. 13.. [1. 253.] CIAPTER SECOND.

25. Aliens have a right to
acquire and transmit by gratui- 0N TIE LOSS OF CIVIL RIQHTS.
tous or oncrous title, as well as 30. Civil rights are lost
by succession or by will, all 1. In the cases which are
moveable and immoveable pro- provided for hy the laws of the
perty in Lower Canada, in the British Empire;
sane inanner as British-born 2. l3 civil death.
or naturalized subjects.-Ib. s. Rich. Mort civ. 52 Poth.
9; Poth. Pers. 578; C. N. 11. Suc. 10, il; 1Fav. Couf. 61;
[I. 253.] 1 Toul. n. 180, 266 -- ; 14 & 15

26. Aliens may also serve len. VIII, c. 4; 1 Pet. 463
as jurors, in all cases whore, or 321; 2 Tom. Treason § 2; 1
according to law, a jury mustbc BI. 370, . 3, 374, n. 21; Fost.
composed one half of foreign- 841; Bur. 707, 8; and author-
ers.-C. S. C. c. 8, s. 23 ; C. S. ides undcrthe-following article.
L. O. c. 84, s. 41, § 3, s. 4. [1. 25b.]
[I. 253.]

27. Aliens, although not re- SECTION L.
sident in Lower Canada, may 0f C
be sued in its courts for the
fulfilment of obligations con- ai. Cii death resuits froni
tracted by them evea in foreig condemnation to certain cor-
counitries.-12 V. c. 38, s. 14, poralpunisiments.--Rieh.Mort
49, 94; C. S. L. C. e. '83, s. civ. 15, 16; Poth. :ar, 264;
6 ; 2 P. Fr. 140 ; 1 Pi. 85; Poth, Pers. 585; Poth..Intr-.n.
Rav. 6; Ord. 1667, t. 2, a. 7; 28;11 Gu otiv. 634- 2
C. N. 14. [I..253.] Bla. 121,; 1 Bla. 132 133

28. Any inhabitantof Lower 16; C.N.21
Canada may bc- sgued iu oits bl ondcnrat to dhtim
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carries with it civil death.-
Poth. Intr. n. 30; Rich. Mort
civ. 26 ; Guy. 1. c.; Rochon vs.
Leduc, 1 L. C. R. 252; C. N.
23. [I. 255.]

33. Civil death also results
from the condemnation to any
other corporal punishment for
life.-1 Bla. 134 ; Guy. 1. c ;
Rich. 26; Poth. Intr. n. 30;
Id. Pers. 595; Id. Sue. 5.
[1. 257.]

34:. The disabilities whieh
result as regards persons pro-
fessing the catholic religion,
from religious profession by
solemn and perpetual vows
made by them in a religious
community recognized at the
time of the cession of Canada
to England and subsequently
approved, reinain subject to
the laws by which they were
goyerned at that period.-Poth.
587-9 ; Id. Sue. 125 ; Id. Mar.
n. 264; Id. Intr. n. 28; 0.
1167, t. 20, a. 15, 16 ; 11 Guy.
1. c. ; Rich. 596, 607 -- , 643,
647, 651, 660; 1 Bla. 132, 3, n.
16; 2 Id. 121. [I. 257.1

SECTION Il.

Of the Efects of Civil Death.
35. Civil death carries with

it the loss of all the property
of the party attainted, which is
confiscated to the crown.-C. P.
a. 183; 2 Bla. 381; Poth. Intr.
n. 51; Il Guy. 637; 2 P. Fr.
174 ; Rich. 46, 337 ; C. N. 25.
[1. 257.]

36. A person civilly dead:
1. Cannot take or transmit

by succession.-f. L. 18, De
bon. pr.ss; 2 P. Fr. 183; Poth.
lers. 587; I. Guy. 637.; Rich.

203, 208, 217 -- ; Poth. Sue. 9;
C. N. 25. [I. 257.]

2. He can neither dispose of
nor acquire property, whether
inter vivos or by ivill, and
whether by gratuitous or one-
rous title; he can neither con-
tract, nor possess property, but
he may receive maintenance.-
Poth. Pers. 587; N. D. Ali-
monts, n. 24; 1 Arg. 16 ; Il
Guy. 637 ; 1 Dom. Liv. Prél.
106; 1 Pi. 66; 1 Bour. 128;
1 Dup. 36 -- ; C. N. 25. [I.
257.]

3. He can neither be appoint-
ed tutor nor curator, nor take
part in the proceedings relative
to such appointment.-2 P. Fr.
185, 6 ; Poth. Pers. 611; Il
Guy. 637. [I. 257.]

4. He cannot be a witness to
any solemu or authentie deed,
nor can lie be admitted to give
evidence in a court of justice,
or to serve as a juror.-f. L.
18, § 1, Qui. test. fac.; L. 20 ;
2 P. Fr. 185, 6 ; if. L. 3, De
test. § 5; 11 Guy. 637, 8; Rich.
251, 254. [I. 259.]

5. He cannot be a party to
a suit, either as plaintif or
defendant.-ff. L. 2, De cap.
min.; 2 P. Fr. 189, 190 ; Jou. O.
1667, a. 8, t. 2, p. 28; Rod. on
do. 31; 1 Pi. 66. [I. 259.] .

6. le is incapable of con-
tracting a inarriage that will
produce any civil efect.-Poth.
Coin. 20; Id. Mar. 433, 440,
486; Id. Suc. e. 1, s. 2, a. 2,§
4; Il Guy. 638; 0. 1639, a.
7 ; 2 P. Fr. 191 --. . [I. 259.]

7. Marriage previously con-
tracted by him is dissolved for
the future, in so far as regards
its civil effects only ; the marri-
age tie subsists.-Poth.. Suc.
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20; Id. Mar. 467; 3 P. Fr. Poth. Suc. o. 1, s. 1, p. 5, 6; e.
446 -- ; Gou. a. 227, p. 94, 5. a. 3, p. 125, 6; Id. Pers. t. 3, p.
25, p. 19, 20 ; 1 Mal. 41 -- 1 596; 20 Mer. Mort civ. § 1,p
Dur. n. 225; 2 Dur. 520 1 4Ô2; Rich. 143-4-6-7; 5 Meri.
Toul. 285, 6. [I. 259.] Condamné, n. 1; E. L. 15, § 1,

8. Ris consort and bis heirs Do int. et roi; L. 10, § 1, L.
may respectively exorcise the 29, Do poen.; Gou. 21, on a.
rights and actions to which 26 ; C. N. 26. [I. 259.]
natural death would give rise; 38. Pardon, iberation, and
saving rights of survivorship, the romissien of the penalty or
to which civil death only gives its commutation to another
rise when that effect results wlich does net carry with it
froin the terms of the marriage civil death, restore the civil
contract.-ff. L. 121, § 2 De v. abitity of the person con-
sig.; 2 P. Fr. 198; 1 Demol. demned, but without any re-
n. 210 ; Rich. 506; Lac. 459; 1 treactive effeet, untess such
Toul. n. 286. [I. 259.] effeot bo speciatiy granted by

37. Civil death is incurred net of pariiament-C. S. C. e.
fren the time of thP sentence.- 99, s. 113. [I. 259.

TITLE SECOND.

0F ACTS 0F CIVIL STATUS.

CHAPTER FIRST.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

39. In acts of civil status
nothing is to be inserted, either
by note or recital, but what
it is the duty of the parties to
declarc.-C. N. 35. [I. 261.]

4O. In cases where the
parties are not obliged to ap-
pear in person at the making
of an act of civil status, they
nay be represented by- an

attorney, specially authorized
to that.effect.-C. N. 36. [I.
261.]

:1. The public officer reads
to the parties, or to thoir attor-
niey, and to the witnesses, the.

act which he makes.-C. N. 37.
[I. 261.] ·

49. Acts of civil status are
inscribed in two registers of
the same tenor, kept for each
Roman Catholie parish church,
each Protestant chureh or con-
gregation, or other religious
community, entitled by law to
keep such registers, each of
which is authentie, and has
in law equal authority.-0.
1667, t. 20, a. 8 ; Del. 1736,
a.1; C. S. L. C. c. 20, s. 1, 16,
17; C. N. 40. [I. 261.] .

43. The- registers are fur-
nished ,by the chtirchos, con-
gregations or religious com
munitios, and nust..o in ttie
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form prescribed by the Code his district, or in the office of
of Civil Procedure.-C. S. L. the clerk of the Circuit Court
C. c. 20, s. 1, § 2; C. N. 40. in the cases provided for in the
[I. 261.] statute alrcady mentioned in

44. The registers are kept the present chapter, one of the
by the rector, curate or other said duplicates, the delivery
priest or minister having of which is aoknowledged by
charge of the churches, con- a receipt which the said pro-
gregations, or religious con- thonotary or clcrk is bound to
munities, or by any other officer give frce of charge.-C. P.
entitled so to do.-C. S. L. C. 241; 0. BI. a. 181; 0. 1539, a.
c. 20, s. 1, § 1; C. N. 40. [I. 51-53; 0. 1667, a. 8, t. 20; C.
261.] S. L. C. c. 20, s. 8; C. N. 43.

45. The duplicate register [I. 261; III. 373.]
so kept, before it is used, mnust, 48. Within six months after
at the instance of the party such deposit, each protho-
keeping it, be presented to one notary or clerk is bound te
of the judges of the Superior verfy the condition of the
Court or to the prothonotary of registers depositcd n his office,
the district, or to the clerk of and te draw up a sunimary
the Circuit Court instead of the report of sucl verification.-
prothonotary in the case speci- O. 1667, t. 20, a. 11. [1. 263
lied in the statute 25 Viet., 111. 373.]
chap. 16, to be by such judge, 49. The other duplicate
prothonotary or clerk num- registcr romains in the custody
bered and initialed in the man- and possession cf the lricst,
ner prescribed by the Code of minister or other officer whe
Civil Procedure.-C. S. L. C. kept the sane; to by him
c. 20, s. 1, § 2 ; C. N. 41. [I. preserved and transmitted te
261; III. 373.] his suecessor in ofice.-O. 166?,

46. Acts of civil status, as t. 20, a. 8; Del. 1736, a. 19,20;
soon as they are made, are C. S. L. C. c. 20, s. 8; C. N.
inscribed in the two registers, 43. [1. 26.
in successive order and without 50. The dcpositary of cither
blanks ; crasures and marginal of the registers is bound te give
notes are acknowledged and cxtracts thereof te any person
initialed by all those who sign who inay require tic saine;
the body of the act. Every- and such cxtracts, boing certi-
thing must be written at length ficd and signcd by hlm, are
ivîtheuoit ahbreviation or figrures. authenti.-C. S. L. C. c. 20,
-C. S.L. C. e. 20, s. 1 ; C. N. s. 8e § 2; C. N. 44. [1. 263.]
42. [s. 261.] 51. On proof that, in any

d17. Within tie flrst six parsh or religions comunity
voeks of c.ade yrar, the person ne registers have been kcpt,
iie kept tic said registers, or or that dthey are lst, thce
wvho lias charge ticreof, de- birtos, marriefes and deats
pesits in te prothonotary's may o proved itier by fa unily
ilie of tic Superier C aurt of repoisters and papers, or other

miitro te fie h

10
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writings, or by witnesses.-C.
S. L. C. c. 20, s. 13; 2 P.
Fr. 263; 0.1167, t. 20, a.14;
Del. 1736 ; C. N. 46. [I. 263.]

52. Every depositary of
sneh registers is civilly re-

-sponsible for any alteration
made therein, saving his re-
course, if any there be, against
the party altering the saine.-
2 P. Fr. 278; D. on a. 51; C.
N. 51. [I. 263.]

53. Every infraction of any
article of this title by any of
the officers thercin named,
which does not amount to a
crininal offence, and which is
not punishable as such, is
punished by a penalty not ex-
ceeding cighty dollars, nor less
than cight.-O. 1667, t. 20, a.
12. 13, 18; .Del. 1736, a. 19, 33
39; 2 P. Fr. 278; 2 V. c.-4, s.
2; C. S. L. C. c. 20, s. 9; C. N.
50. [I. 263.1

CHAPTER SECOND.
OF ACTS OF BIRTH.

54. Acts of birth set forth
the day of the birth of the
child, that of its baptisn, if
performed, its sex, and the
naines given to it; the naines,
urnanes, occupation and do-

nicile of the father and inother,
and also of the sponsors, if any
there be.-C. S. L. C. c. 20, s.
5; 0. 1667, t. 20, a. 9 ; Del.
1736, a. 4; C. N. 57., [I. 263.]

55. These acts are signed
inI both registers, by the oflicer
officiating, by the father and
inother if present, and by the
sponsors if any there be ; if
any of them cannot sign, their
declaration to that effect is
noted.--C. S. L. C. c. 20, s. 5,

§ 2; 0. 1667, t. 20, a. 10; C.
N. 39. [I. 263.]

56. When the father and
mother of any child presented
to the public officer are cither
or both of them unknown, the
fact is mentioned in the re-
gister.-C. S. L. C. c. 20, s. 5,

3 ; C. N. 55, 56, 58. [I. 265.]

CHAPTER THIRD. *
OF ACTS OF M[ARRIAGE.

57. Before solemnizing a
niarriage, the officer who is to
perfori the cerenony nust be
furnished with a certificate
establishing that the publica-
tion cf bans required by law
hau been duly made; unless
ho has published thein himself,
in which case such certificato
is not necessary.-Poth. Mar.
n. 66-84, 349 ; C. N. 63. [1.
265.1 -

58 This certificate, which
is signed by the person who
published the bans, mentions,
as do also the bans themselves,
the names, surnames, qualities
or occupations and domiciles
of the parties to be married,
and whether they are of age or
minors; the naines, surnames,
occupations and domiciles of
their fathers and mothers, or
the name of the former husband
or wife. And mention is made
of this certificate in the aet of
marriage.-Poth. Mar. n. 66 -- ;
0. B. a. 40 ; 2 P. Fr. 320, 1;
C. N. 63, 166. [I. 265.]

59. The marriage ceremony
may, however, be .perforned
witbout this certificate, if the
parties have obtained and pro-
duce a dispensation or license,
from a competent authority,

il
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authorizing the omission of the
publication of bans.-Poth.
Mar. 1. c. & n. 70; 0. BI. a.
40; C. S. L. C. c. 20, s. 6; 0.
N. 63. [I. 265.]

60. If the marriage be not
solemnized within one year
from the last of the publications
required, they are no longer
suflicient, and must be renewed.
-3 N. D. Bans de Mar. 111; 2
P. Fr. 328; 2 Merl. Bans, 442;
2 auy. Bans, 175; 1 Toul. n.
567; 0. 1667; C. N. 65; Del.
1736. [I. 265.]

61. In the case of an oppo-
sition, the disallowance thereof
must bo obtained and bes noti-
fled to the oflicer charged with
the solemunization of the marri-
age.-Poth. Mar. n. 82; Guy.
Oppos. ià un mar. al. 1, 2; Fer.
D. i. v.; C. N. 68. [I. 265.]

62. If, however, the oppo-
sition be founded on a simple
promise of marriage, it is of no
effeet, and the marriage is
proceeded with as if no such
oppositiori had been made.-C.
S. L. C. c. 34, s. 4. [I. 265.]

63. The marriage is solemn-
ized at the place of the domicile
of one or other of the parties.
If solemnized elsewhere, the
person officiating is obliged
to verify and ascertain the
identity of the parties. For
the purposes of marriage, do-
micile is established by a
residence of six months in the
saine place.-Fen. Poth. 18;
Poth. Mar. 356; C. N. 74. [1.
265.]

64. The act is signed by
the officer who solemnizes the
marriage, by the parties, and
by at least two witnesses,
related or not, who have been

present at the ceremony; and
if any of them cannot sign,
their declaration to that effect
is noted.-C. S. L. C. e. 20,
s. 6. [I. 265.]

65. In this act are set forth:
1. The day on which the

marriage was solemnized ;
2. The names, surnames,

quality or occupation and do-
micile of the parties married,
the names of the father and
mother of each, or the name of
the former husband or wife;

3. Whether the parties are
of age, or minors;

4. Whether they were mar-
ried after publication of bans,
or with a dispensation or li-
cense ;

5. Whether it was with the
consent of their father, mother,
tutor or curator, or with the
advice of a family council,
when such consent or advice is
required;

6. The names of the wit-
nesses, and whether they are
related or allied to the parties,
and if so, on which side, and
in what degree ;

7. That there has been no
opposition, or that any opposi-
tion made has been disallowed;

Poth. Mar. 375; C. S. L. C.
c. 20, s. 6, § 1, 2; C. N. 76.
[I. 267.]

CHAPTER FOURTIL.

OF ACTS OF BURIAL.

66. No burial can take place
before the expiration of twenty-
four hours after the decease;
and whoever knowingly takes
part in any burial before the
expiration of such time, except
in cases provided for by police

12
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regalations, is subject to a
penalty of twenty dollars.-
C. S. L. C. c. 21, s. 1; C. N. 77.
[I. 267.]

67. The act of burial men-
tions the day of the burial, and
tiat of the death, if known;
the names, surnames, and
quality or oécupation of the
deceased; and it is signed
by the person performing the
burial service, and by two of
the nearest relations or friends
there present; if they cannot
sign, mention is made thercof.
-C. S. L. C. e. 20, s.7; 0.1667,
t. 20, a. 10; Del. 1736, a. 10; 2
P. Fr. 382; 0. N. 79. [1. 267.]

68. The provisions of the
two preceding artiefes apply
to religious communities and
hospitals where burials are per-
mitted.-O. 1667, t. 20, a. 13;
C.S. L. C. e.20, s.11; 0. N. 80;
[I. 267.]

69. When there is any sign
or indication of death having
been caused by violence, or
wYhen there are other cireum-
stances which give reason to
suspect it, or when the death
bappens in any prison, asylum,
or place of forcible confinement
other than lunatie asylums, the
burial cannotbe proceeded with
until it is authorized by the
coroner or other officer whose
duty it is to inspect the body in
such cases.-Del. 20 Sep. 1712;
20 Isam. 574; Del. 1736, a. 12;
1 Jou. 306; 1 Rus. Cr. 468; 1
Bla. 265, n. 27; 4 & 5 V. c.
24, s. ; C. N. 81. [. 267;
III. 373.]

CHAPTER FIFTI.
OF ACTS OF RELIGIOUS PROFES-

SION.

70. In every religious com-
munity in which profession may
be made by solemn and perpe-
tual vows, two registers of the
same tenor are kept, in which
are inscribed the acts esta-
blishing the taking of such
vows.-0. 1667, t. 20. a. 15;
Del. 1736, a. 25; Serp. 232-7-
8; Sal. 234-5-7, 236, n. (a)
[r. 269.]

71. [These registers are
numbered and initialed like
the other registers of civil
status, and the acts are in-
scibed therein in the manner
prescribed in article 46.]-0.
1667, a. 16 ; Del. 1736, a. 25;
Serp. 332; Sal. 236. [1.269.]

72. The acts set forth the
names and surnames, and the
age of the person making pro-
fession, the place of her birth
and the names and surnames
of her father and mother. They
are signed by the party, by
the superior of the community,
by the bishop or other ecele-
siastic who performs the cere-
mony, and'by two of the near-
est relations, or by two friends
who were present.-Del. 1736,
a. 27, 28. [1. 269.]

73. The registers are used
during live years, after which
one of the duplicates is depo-
sited in the manner .declared
in article 47, and thether
romains with the cmmuniy
to föri part of its rep'rds.-
Dél. 1736, a. 8. I. 269:]

74. Exttats of such regis-
ters, sijgnd àn]d cetified, y
the'supërior of tihe eNirauriiJO



or the depositary of ono of the
d;plicates, arc authentie, and
arc delivered bv one or otherof
then at the option and on the
demand of those re'tuiring
them.-Del. 1736, a. 29. [I.
269.]

CIIAPTER SIXTII.
OF THE RECTIFICATION 0F ACTS
AXI) lEGISTERS OF CIVIL STATUS.

75. If any error have been
coinnitted in the entry made
in the register of an act of
civil status, the court. of origi-
nal jurisdiction in the, oflice of
vlici sucli register Le or is to be

deposited may, a the instance
of any interestd party, order
such error te be rectified in
presence of the other parties in-
terested.-O. 1667; Del. 1736,
a. 30; 1 Ency. 205, 6; ierl.
Acte de Pet. civ.; 1 Rog. a. 99,
p. 85; F. C. P. 855; 35 Gceo.
III. c. 4, s. 13; C. N. 99. [I.
269.]

76. The depositaries of the
registers, on rcceipt of a copy
of any judgncnt of rectifica-
tion, are bound to inscribe the
same on the margin of the act
so rectified, and if there be no

nargin, then on a sheet of
paper whieh romains annexed
thereto.-Del. 1736, a. 30 ; C.
N. 101. [1.209.]

77. [If any act which ought
to have been inserted in the
register bo entirely onitted,
the sane court inay, at the
instance of one of the parties
interes3ted, the others being
notified, order that such omis-
sion be supplied, and thc judg-
ment so ordering is inscribed
un the niargin of the said
register, at the place wiere
the nct go obiitted ught tu
have been entered, and if there
be no inargin, then on a sheet
of paper which remains an-
nexed thereto.]-35 Geo. 3, e.
4, s. 11, 13 ; 1 31al. 375; O.
1667, t. 20, a. 14; Sorp.338-
341; Del. 1736, a. 30; Jot.
321; Rod. 356 -- ; 1 Bor. 160;
27 olerl. 263; Il Id. 148; F.
C. P. a. 855; 1 Toul. n. 342,
350 ; C. N. 99. [I. 271.]

78. The judgeinnt of rec-
tification cannot, at any time,
bo set up against those who
did not seek it, or who were
not duly notified.-2 P. Fr. on
a. 1000, p. 406; Rog. on do. 85;
C. N. 100. [I. 271..]

TITLlE THIRD.
0F DOM1ICILE.

79. The domicile of a person, 1 Toul. -n. 304-0; C. N. 102.
for all civil purposes, is at the [I. 271.]
place where he lias his princi- 80. Change of domiele is
pal esta blishiiieiit.-Cod. L. 7, effected by actual residence in
De ineol.; Poth. Intr. 8, 20; another place, coupled with
Id. 3lar. 355; Mer. Domicile, §the intention of the person to
2, n. 3, 4; 2 P. Fr. 409, 413; maike it the seat of his princi.

14 homenCI.



pal establishment.-Poth. Intr. , 357; 2 P. Fr. 423; C. N. 108;
14 ; fr. L. 4 & 20, ad. muni. et C. L. 48. [1. 273.]
de incol.; 1 Toul. 323; C. N. 84. The domicile of persons
103. [I. 271.] of the age of majority, who

81. The proof of such inten- serve or work continuously fer
tion results from the declara- others, is et the residence cf
tions of the person and from thoso whom they serve or for
the cireumstances of the case. whom they ivork, if they resido
C. N. 104. [1. 271.] je the seme house.-If. 1. c. L.

82. A person appointed to 0, § 3; L. 22; Merl. Domicile,
fill a teinporary or revocable § 4. n. 1; 2 P. Fr. 22î; 1 130r.
publie office, retains his former 90; C. N. 109. [1. 273.]
domicile, unless he manifests a 85. When the parties to a
contrary intention.-Poth. Intr. deed have for the purpose of

à, 15; Cod. L. 2, De incol; C. such deed, made election of
N. 106; C. L. 46. [1. 271.] domicile ie any othor ple

83. A married woman, not tiin their reel domicile,ell no-
separated from bed and board, tifications, demands and suits
has no other domicile than that releting thereto niy ho mado
of her hnsband.-The domicile et the eleed domicile, end
of an unnemancipeted minor efore tho jndgo of snch domi-
is with bis father and mother, eile.-Loy. Seign. e. 14, n 15;
or with his tutor.-The domi- Bc. c. 8, n. 10; Ravi. Q. 297,
cile of a person of the age of n. 21; 8 Meri. Domicile élu, §
nmjority interdicted for insani- 2; D. 26, 27; 2 P. Fr. 431' C.
ty is wth bis eurator.-Poth. X. 111. [1. 273.]
l,2tr. 10§12, 18, 19; Id. Mer.

TI T LE FO URItTIL.

OF AB.SE.\TEES.

GENERAL PROVISION.

86. An absentee, within the
meaning of this title, is one
vlio having liad a domicile in
Lower Canada, bas disappear-
el, without any one having
received intelligence of his
existeice.-1 Mal. 127, 116;
Deino. Absence, 5; 2 Lo. E. C.
281; 1 Toul. n. 381; Ency. 42;
C. N. 115. [. 273.]

4

CIIAPTER PIRST.

OP CURATORSHIP TO ABSENTEES.

87. If it be necessary to
provide for the administration
of the property of an absentee
who lias no attorney, or whose
attorney is unknown or refuses
to art, Ia curator imay be ap.
pointed for that purpose.-
Bret. Q. Absent, c. 3, p. 7; N.
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D. Absence, 56; C. S. L.C. c.
86, s.2 -- ; Bi. Absence, p. 21;
Rog. on a. 112; C. N. 112.
[I. 273.]

88. The necessity for such
appointment is determined, at
the instance of those interest-
ed, on the advice of a family
council called and composed
in the manner provided in the
title Of Minority, Tutor8hip
ind Elnncipation, and homo-

logated by the court, or by one
of its judges. or by the protho-
notary.-C. S. L. C. c, 86 s. 2--,
e. 78, s. 23 ; C. N. 116. [r.273.]

89. Curators to the propcrty
of absentees inake oath faith-
fully to fulill the duties of their
ofiice and to am.nt.-2 Pi. 510,
511 ; C. L. 52. [I. 275.]

90. The curator is bound to
cause to be made, in notarial
forni, a faithful inventory and
valuation of all the property
committed to his charge, and
for his administration he is
liable to the saine obligations
as thoso to which tutors are
subjct.-Pi. 1. c.; C. L. 52.
[l. 275.]

91. The powers of such
curator extend to acts of
administration only ; lie can
neither alienate, pledge nor
hiypothiecate the property of
the absentee.-Ency. Absent ;
Arr. Lani. t. 6, Des Abs. p.
37--; Bar. & L. 137--. [I.
275.]

92. The cura.torship to the
absentee is brought to an end:

1. Ily his return;
2. By his sending a power of

attorney to the cuîrator or to
any other person ;

3. IDy bis heirs being author-
ized to take proviâional posses-

sion of bis property, in thé
cases provided by law.-Ency.
Absent ; Arr. Lam. t. 6, p.
37--; 1 Bav. &- L. 137. [.
275.]

CILAPTER SECOND.

OF TH E PROVISIONAL POSSESSION
OF TUE HEIRS OF ABSENTEES.

93. Whenever a person bas
ceased to appear at his domi-
cile or place of residence, and
bas not been heard of for a
period of [tive] years, his pre-
sumptive heirs at the time
of his departure or of the
latest intelligence received,
may obtain from the court
authority to take provisional
possession of his property, on
giving security for their duo
administration of it.-Poth. C.
0. t. 17, n. 37; Id. Sue. c. 3,
s. 1, § 1; Bret. Q. D. c. 3, p. 7,
8; 3 P. Fr. l ; C. N.115, 120;
C.L. 58. [I. 275.]

94. Provisionat possession
may be authorized before tie
expiration of such delay, if it
be establisbed to the satisfac-
tion of the court that thero are
strong presumiptions that the
absentee is dead.-Bret. Ab-
sents, o. 3, p. 7; 1 Ency. 44;
Leb. Sue. 1. 1, c. 1. s.1, n.5;
J. A. Arr. 2 jan. 1634, 23 inar.
1688; 2 Bret. Il. 1. 4, Q. 46; 3
P. Fr. 14; 10 N. D. Absent. 62;
C. N. 117; C. L. 61. [I. 277.]

95. In pronouncing on such
demnand, the court takes into
account the reasons of tho
absence and the causes wbich
may bave prevented the recep-
tion of intelligence concerning
the absentee.-Poth. C. O. t.
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17, n. 37; Leb. Sue. 1. c.; C. N. and the provisional possession
117; C. L. 62. [I. 277.] becomes absolute.-Bi. Abs.

96. Provisional possession 245,248; Arr. Lam. Absents, c.
is a trust whieh gives to those 6, a. 4, p. 38; 2 Lam. Mém. t.

hiso obtain it, the administra- 6, Abs. p. 43; 3 P. Fr. 46,. 7;
tion of the property of 'he Bret. Absents, 13; Lah. 41, on
absentee and makes them a. 129; 1 N. D. Absence, 55; 10
liable to account to him or to Id. 70 ; J. A. Arr. 2 jan. 1634;
his heirs and legal representa- 1 Guy. Absent, 68; 2 Demol. p.
tives.-C. N. 125. [I. 277.] 71; C. N. 129. [I. 277.]

97. Those who have obtain- 99. Notwithstanding the
cd provisional possession are presumptions mentioned in the
bound to make an inventory, preceding article, the succes-
iefore a notary, of the move- sion of the absentee devolves
able property and title deeds of from the day on which ho is
the absentee, [and to cause proved to have died, to the
the imumoveable property to ho heirs entitled at such time to
visited by skilled persons for his estate; and those who have
the purpose of ascertaining j ben in the enjoyment. of the
its condition. Their report is absentee's property are bound
homologated by the court, and to restore it.-D. 31; C. N. 130;
the costs are paid out of the C. L. 72. [1. 279.]
absentee's property.) - The 100. If the abscntee reap-
court which granted the pos- pear, or if his existence bo
session may, if there be proved during the provisional
ground for it, order the sale of possession, the judgmentgrant-
the umoveables or of any part of ing it, ceases to have effect.-
ticms; in which case, the price C. N. 131; C. L. 73. [I. 279.]
uf such sale is invested, as are 101. If the absentea reap-
also all rents, issues and profits pear, or if his existence te
accrued.-Bi. Absence, p. 129; proved, even after the expira-
C. N. 126. [I. 277; III.373.] tion of the hundred years of

98. If the absenee have con- life or cf the thirty ycars cf
tinued during thirty years from absence, as mentioned in ar
the day of the disappearance, tiehe 98, ho recovers his ro-
or from the latest intelligence perty in thé, condition in iici
received, or if a hundred years it tisn is, and the price cf
have clapsed since his birt, what has been sod, or tie pro-
the absentee is reputed te o perty arising from tie snvest-
dead front the time of his dis- ment cf suci price.-3 P. Fr.
appearance or from the latest 45, O; Bi. Abs. 245; 2 Demol.
intelligence received; in con- 283-9; Men. Q. héritier, 325,
sequence, if provisional pos- 328, 330-2; 9 N. D. Héritier,
session have been granted, the § 2, n. 16, p. 600; C. N. 132.
sureties are discharged, the £1. 279.]
partition of the property may 102. Tie childrenand direct
be demanded by the heirs or descendants cf tie abscntee
others having a rigpt to it, may likeise, within tie thirty
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years from the time at which
the said possession becones
absolute, claim the restitution
of his property, as mnentioncd
in the preceding article.-C. N.
1-33; P. Fr. l. c.; C. L. 75. [1.
279.1

103. After the judgment
authorizing provisional posses-
sion. persons havin-g claims
against the absentee can only
enforce thicn against those who
have been autlhorized to take
possession.-Arr. Lam. t. 6, n.
6, p. 38; Jret. Absents, p. 15 ;
Lain. 1ém. 44; C. L. 76 ; C.
N. 134. [I. 279.]

Poul. 46, n. 7, 8; 3 P. Fr. 59 ;
Bi. 287-9; C.N. 136. [I. 281.]

106. The provisions of the
two preccding articles do not
affect actions for the recovery
of inheritances and of other
rights, which actions belong to
the absentec, his heirs and
legal reprcsentatives, and are
only extinguished by the lapso
of tine required for prcscrip-
tion.-3 P. Fr. 60; C. N. 137.
[I. 281.]

107. So long as the ab-
sentee does not reappear, or
actions are net brought on his
behalf, those to whomn tho
succession lins devolved make

CIIAPTER THIRD. the profits rccci-ed by thern in
OF TIE EFFECT OF ABSENCE good fnith their own.-1 Merl.

IN RELATION TO CONTINGENT Absent, 94; Poth. Prop. n
iIKGHTS WIIICII MAY ACCRUE 395-6; 1 Dclv. n. 4, p. 50; C.
To TIE ABSENTEE. N. 13$. [1. 281.]
104. Whoever clainis a CHAPTER FOURTI.

right accruing to an absentee
must prove that such abseute 0F TiE EFFECTS 0F ABSENCE 1!
was living at the timîe the RELATION TO MARRIAGE.
right ncerued; in default of The jrestnîptions of
such proof bis denand is not deatb arieing froue absence,
admîitted.-Poth. Sue. 8,9, c. 1, wbatovcr be its duration, do
s. 2, a. 1; 1 N. D. Absence, § 2, ixot npply in the case of marri-
p. 57; Bi. Abs. 157 -- ; Poth. age; the busband or weMo cf
C. O. t. 17, n. 6, 7 ; 2 Demol. the absentee cannot înarry
4, 5; 1 Guy. Absent, 66; Lah. again witbout produeing posi-
43, on a. 135; 10 N. D. Abse ne,tiv proof f te dath of scl
70; Bret. Q. Absents, 9, 10; absentee.-3i. Abs. 30, 216-
Arr. 2 jan. 1634; C. N. 1:35. 232; 2Deinol.u.7,260; Deio.
[1. 279.] Ab$. n. 511; 1 zae. 315, 202;

105. If an absentee be Dag. 28'llaid; I. de Vil. Âbs.
called to a succession, it n. 343-4; 1 Merl. Absence, 'J;
devolves exclusively to those 3 P. Fr. 61; 2 Lain. Mêue 42;
wyho would bave shared with 1 Id. Arr. 38; 10 N. D. 71;
lîhim, or to those wlo would Bret. Q. Absent, 3, c. 1; Poth.
have s.ceeded in his stead.- Mar. n. 106; Eney. Absent, 45;
10 N. D. Absent, 70; 1 Toul, n. 1 Guy. Absent, 67. [I. 281.1
473-475, 400, 481 ; 4 Id. 306, 109. If there bu communs-

A316; 7 Id. 34; 10 Id. 7; 2 P. ty of property between th
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consorts, such Community is
provisionally dissolved, from
the day of the demand to that
effect by the presumptive heirs,
after the time required for ob-
taining authority to take pos-
session of the absentee's pro-
perty, or from the date of the
action that the consort who is
present brings against them,
for the same purpose ; and in
these cases, the liquidation
and partition of the property
of the comniunity may be pro-
ceeded with on the demand of
such consort, or of the persons
autlorized to take provisional
possession, or of any other
parties intcrested.-Poth. Com.
n. 505; 1 Guy. Absent, 69; 1
Cliar. D. 3 Puis. 220 ; C. N.
124. [I. 283.]

110. In the cases provided
for in the preceding article, the
covenants and rights of the
consorts, dependent on the dis-
solution of the community,
becone effective and absolute.
-1 Lam. Arr. 37; 2 Id. Mém.
42; C. N. 124. [1. 283.]

111. If the busband be the
absentee, the wife may obtain
possession of all the matrimo-
nîial profits and advantages
resulting from the law or from
lier marriage contract; but on
condition of giving- good and
stilicient security to account
for and restore all that she
shall have so received, should
the absentee return.-2 Lam.

Mém. 42; 1 Eney. Absents, 49;
Bret. Q. 4; C. N. 124. [I. 283.]

119. If the absent consort
have no relations entitled to
his succession, the consort who
is present may obtain provi-
sional possession of the proper-
ty.-Poth. C. O. t. 17, n. 35; f.
L. un. undè v. et ux. ; 1 Toul.
411; 1 Delv. 48; 3 P. Fr. 64 ;
Lah. 45; C. N. 140. [I. 283.]

CITAPTER FIFTH.

OF THE CARE OF MINOn CHILDREN
OF A FATHER WHO RAS DISAP-
PEARED.

113. If a father have dis-
appeared, leaving minor chil-
dren issue of bis marriage, the
mother bas the care of such
children and exercises all the
rights of her husband as te
their person and as to the ad-
ministration of their property,
until a tutor is appointed.-
Cod. arg. ex L. 1, ubi pup.
cdu.; 3 P. Fr. on a. 141, p. 65 ;
1 Toul. 389 ; 1 Dur. 438; C. N.
141. [I. 283.]

114. After the disappear-
ance of the father, if the mother
be dead or unable to administer
the property, a provisicnal or a
permanent tutor may be ap-
pointed to the minor children.
-Bret. Absents, c. 2, p. 6 ;
1 Guy. Absent, 68; 3 P. Fr. 65;
C. N. 142. [I. 283.]

4*
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MARRIAGE.

TITLE FIFTH.

OF MARRIAGE.

CHAPTER FIRST. 119. Children who have not
reached the agpe of twenty-oneOF TUE QUALITIES AND COSDI- c

TION.S N.ECESSAIRY FOR CON- armutoaithcnstTI0~ ~CF.SAR FSR C>N of their father and unother
TRACTING MARRIAGE. bcfore contractina marna
115. A man cannot contract in case of disagreement, the

marriage before the full age of 1 consent of the father suilices.
fourteen years, nor a woman 1 Potit Mar n. 324 - 328; Poth.
before the full age of twelve Pers. pt. 1, t. 6, s. 2; 3 P. Fr.
years.--Poth. Mar. n. 94; Inst. 105; Del. 1639 Dag. 30e
t. de nupt.; 3 P. Fr. 139 ; D. on Plaid; C. N. 148. [1. 285.]
a. 144; C. N. 144. [I. 283.] 120. If one of thein bo dead

116. Tiere is no marriage or unable to express lis vili,
when there is no consent.- the consent of the other suffices.
Poth. Mar. n. 92, 93e 227, 307; .-Ced. L. 25, de nu-pt. ; 3 P.
3 P. Fr. 141 -- ; C. N. 140. Fr. 104, 178; C. N. 149. [I.
[1. 285.] 285.1

117. Iinpotency, naturai or 121. A natural child. who
accidentai, existing at the time has not reacged the nye of
of the niarniage, renders it twenty-one yaarr must be a -
nul!; but only if such iinpoten- thorized, before contracting
cy bc apparent and manifst.- bariage, by a tutor a ie
This nuliity cannot be invoked duiy appointed fur the purpode .
by any ouse but tise )arty iho -Cod. i. c. ; Poth. Mar. 342;
has contracted witis the impo- C. N. 148. 149. [. 285.]
tent person, nor at any tie 122. If there be neitad2r
after three years froni tise father non inother, or if both bo
inarriagpe.-Pot. Mar. 96, 445,p unable to express thein will,
458; Mer!. Congrès, n. 3, Iin- niinor ehiidren, before con-
puissance, n. 2; 3 Demo!. n. jtracting niarriagre, inust obtain
12; 5 Le. L. C. 85; 6 Id. the consent of their tutor, or,
35; 2 Tois). n. 805; 3 P. Fr. in cases otf emancipation, their

.75; 2 Dur. n. 67, 71; A. D. curator, ho is bound, hefo -P
Ipuissance, n. 32, 30; C. N. givin, such consent, to tai.
180 313. [I. 285.] ti adrice of a fa2i8i5y concil,

118. A second marniage duiy caied to doiberate on tie
cnnot o contractcd before tse sapbject.-ff. L. 20e de ritu npt.;
dissotione of the pirst.-Pot. Cod. 1. 8, de nupt.; 3 P. 3F.
Min, il. 1039 105; 3 P. Fr. 154; 189 ; Poth. Mar. n. 321, 333,
Law. 47; C. N. 147. [I. 285.] 334, 336; Lai. 52; 0. BI. a.
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43 ; Del. 1721, a. 5; Del. 1743,
a. 12; Ed. et 0. R.; C. N. 160.
1. 285.]

123. Respectfulrequisitions
to the father and mother are no
longer necessary. [I. 285.]

124. In the direct line,
marriage is prohibited between
ascendants and descendants and
between persons connected by
alliance, whetlier they are legi-
tinate or natural.-Inst. 1. 1,
t. 10; ff. L. 53, 54, de ritu
nupt ; Poth. Mar. n. 132, 148
i. f., 153; 3 P. Fr. 197, 198,
205 -- ; l'Mer!. Affinité, § 1;
C. N. 161. [I. 285.]

125. In the collateral line,
marriage is prohibited between
brother and sister, legitimate
or natural, and between those
connected in the same degree
by alliance, whether they are
legitimate or natural.-ff. L.
14, L. 39, de ritu nupt.; Cod.
L. 5, de incest. nupt.; Poth.
Mar. n. 133, 154, 158, 160 ; 1
Toul. n. 537; C. N. 162. [I.
285.]

126. Marriage is also pro-
bibited between uncle and
nicce, aunt and nephew.-ff. 1.
c.; Inst. De nupt. L. 39;
10' Merl. Empêchement, § 4 ;
Poth. Mar. n. 133, 146, 148, 154,
101 ; C. N. 163. [I. 285.]

127. The other impediments
recognized aecording to the
different religious persuasions,
as resulting. from relationship
or aflinity or from other causes,
renain subject ·te the rles
hitherto followed in the differ-
ent churches and religions com-
nunities.--The right, likewise,
of granting dispensations freni
such inpediments appertains,
as heretofore, to those who have

hitherto enjoyed it.-2 Steph.
240, 284. [1. 287 ; 111. 373.]

CHAPTER SECOND.

OF THE FORMALITIES RELATING
TO THE SOLEMNIZATION OF
MARRIAGE.

128. Marriage must be
solemnized openly, by a com-
petent officer reeognized by
law.-C. N. 165. [1. 287.]

129. Ail priests, rectors,
ministers and other officers an-
thorized by law to keep regis-
ters of acts of civil status, are
competent to solemnize mar-
riage.-But none of the officers
thus authorized, can b com-
pelled to solemanize a marriage
to which any impediment exists
according to the doctrine snd
belief of his religion, and the
discipline of the church to
which lie belongs.-Poth. Mar.
346, 349, 354-360-; 1 Rus. Cr.
192 -- ; 35 Geo. III. c. 4, s. 1;
C. S. L. C. c. 20, s. 16, 17;
C. N. 75. [I. 287.]

130. The publications of
bans, required by articles 57
and 58, are made by the priest,
minister or other officer, in the
clurch to which the parties
belong, at morning service, or
if there be no morning service,
at evening service, on three
Sundays or holidays with
reasonable intervals. If the
parties belong- to different
churches, these publicatiorns
take place in each ef suech
churches.-Poth. Mair. 7215,
356 ; 0. Bl. a. 40 ; MI . Mar.
§ 4.; Whar. L. L. Bans; Rus.
Cr. 189--; 2' Id. 190; 4 Ge.
IV, e. 76, S. s.6, 7; 2 P. Fr
321 -- ; 4 Geo. 1V, c. 76, s. 2;
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Lew. Mar. 82 ; C. N. 63, 166. Mar. 327, 363; 1 Bouh. 390;
[1.287.] C. N. 170. [1. 289.]

131. If the actual domicile
of the parties to bc mnarried has CHAPTEI THIRD.
not been established by a resi-
dence of six months at least,
the publications nust also be 136. The solemnizing of a
made at the place of their last marriage may be opposed by
domicile in Lower Canada.- any person already narried to
Guy. Bans de Mar. 175; C. N. one of the parties intending to
167. [I. 287.] contract.-Poth. n. 81; 3 P.

132. [If their last domicile Fr. 241; C. N. 172. [I. 289.]
be out of Lower Canada, and 137. The marriage of a
the publications have not been 'minor may be opposcd by bis
made there, the officer who, in father or, in default of the
that case, solemnizes the marri- latter, by bis mother.-Poth.
age, is bound to ascertain that Mar. 81; Merl. Opp. à 31r. on
there is no legal impediment a. 173; 1 Toul. 489; C. N. 173.
between the parties.] [1. 287.] [I. 289.]

133. If the parties or either 138. Ia defanît of both
of them be, in so far as regards father and mother, the tutor
marriage, under the authority or, in cases cf emancipation,
of others, the bans must be the curater may also oppose
also published at the place of the narriage cf such minor;
domicile of those under whose but the court te which such

>1ower sucli parties are.-Poth. opposition is submitted, canne:
2. 357 ; C. N. 168. [I. 287.] decide on its monts without
134. The authorities wlo the advice cf a famly council,

have hitherto held the right to ivh it must order te bc
grant licenses or dispensations called.-Poth. Mar. 81; Merl.
for marriage, may exempt fron Opp. à Mar. on a. 172; 1 Toul.
suchI publications.-Poth. 77, 425, 490; 3 P. Fr. 248; 2 Fav.
78 ; 0. BI. a. 40; 2 P. Fr. 324; Mar. s. 2, § 1, n. 3,p 59; 1
4 Geo. IV, e. 70; 35 Geo. III, Delv. 62; C. N. 175. fi.280.]
c. 4, s. 4; C. N. 169. [I. 289.] 139. If tiere be neither

135. A marriage solemnized father nor mother, tutor uer
out of Lower Canada between curater, or if the tutor or
two persons, cither or both of curator have consented te the
whon are subject to its laws, marriage without taking the
is valid, if solemnized accord- advice cf a fanily council,
ing to the formalities of the the grandfathers and grand-
place where it is performed, mothers, the uncles and aunts,
provided, that the parties did and the ceusins-german, Who
not go there with the intention are cf full age, may oppose
of evading the law.-2 Merl. the marriage of their minor
Dans. 436, 7; 1 Toul. n. 577; relative; but only la the two
1 Vaz. 314; R. de Vil. Mar. n. fcllcwing cases
22 ; 3 Fav. Cep. 30 ; Poth. . When a family cuncil,
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which, according to article 122, 14 . When the opposition
should have been consulted, is founded on the insanity of
has not been so; the person about to be married,

2. Wlen the party to b the opposant is bound to apply
mnarried is insane.-Authorities for the interdiction and to have
under preceding article ; 2 it pronouncedwithout delay.-
Tal. 446, 7; C. N. 174. [I.289.] 3P.Fr.247; Poth. 3ar. n. S1;

140. When opposition is Mor. Opp. au Mar. 98--, & n.
maie under the circumstances 4 on a. 174; C. N. 174. [1.
and by any of the persons 291.]
uomentiuned in the preceding 143. [Whatever may ho the
article, if the minor have quality of the opposant, it is
neither tutor nor curator, the his duty to adopt and follow
opposant is bound to cause one up the formalities and pro-
to be appointed; if the minor ceedings nocessany te have lus
have already a tutor or curator, opposition brouglit before tie
~iio lias consented te the marri- court and, decided within, thse
nte without consulting a family legal delays, a demnand fer its
cuincil, the opposant must ds.rissal. 2ot beingr nequied;

cause a tutor ey hoc te bc in default f his se doing, the
einoited; in order that such 1 opposition is neganded as neyer

titor, curater. or tutor (id hec having been made, and the
uay represent, the inteests of ofma triage ceremony is pre.
tI inur in such opposition.- ceeded with, notwithstandingo
[1. 289.] -3 P. Fr. 254. [1. 291.]

l. [If a poroon about te 1po4t Te Code of Civil
ho harsied, being of the age cf Procedund contains the rules
aejoity, bc insane, and net as te the form, contents. and

imtrdicted, the following per- notifications cf oppositions te
cons nay oppose the mauriage, manriae, ns wetl as thse
in te following order relative te the peremptien

tt. The father, and in his de- mentioned in tde phecedin
fayrt, the motfe; article, and te the othor pro.

2. th default cf beth fathn ccedings required.-C. N. 1c o6
aud other, the grandfathes [1 201.]
aud grandInoterso; 45. The oppositions are

3. mi default of the latter, brouglit bfore the court cf
flhc brothers or sisters, uncles ioriginal jarisdiction cf tise
or aunts, or eusins-german, cf 'doiecile cf the panty whoie
tlhe acre cf majority; inarriagie is epposed, or cf the

4. lu dcfault cf ai tho above, place wlere the marriage is te
toso relaîted or allie, te such be soinnized, or beaere a
poerson whe are qualified, te jîmdge cf such cotirt.-3 P. Fr.
take part lu the meeting cf a 253; C. N. 177. n 21h; eLI
aumly couancil, werieh should 373.]

lic onsultcd as, te the interdie- 146. Prceedings upon ap-
tien.] 3 P. Fr. 246,7; C. N. peals frein such j udgnet are
174. [1.291.] .summary and tak e ecdence.
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-3. P. Fr. 253, 4 ; C. N. 178. 148 and 150, an action for an-
[I. 291.] nulling narriage cannot be

147. If the opposition be brought by the husband or
rejected, the opposants, other wife, tutor or curator, or by
than the father and mother, may the relations whose consentis
be condemned to pay costs, required, if the marriage have
and are liable for damages been cither expressly or taeitly
according to circumstances.- approved by those vhose con-
3 P. Fr. 255, 6; C. N. 179. sent vas neeessarv; nor if six
[I. 291.] nonths have been allowed to

clapse without complaint on
CITAPTER FOURTI. their part since they becane

OFaware that the arriage had
OJ~ CTIYS OU AYULIYG taken place].-Poth. Mar. n.

ARIAE.446 ; Id. Perspt. t. 6. s. 2;
148. A inarriage contracted 3 P. Fr. 267, 68; C. N. 183.

without the free consent of [I 293.]
both parties, or of one of them, 162. Any marriage con-
can only be attacked by such tracted in contravention of ar-
parties theiselves, or by the ticles 124, 125 and 126, may
one whose consent was not bo contcsted cither by the par-
free.-When there is error as tics thenselves, or by any of
to the person, the inarriage those having an interest there-
can only be attacked by the in.-Poth. 444, 449, 451; 3 P.
party led into error.-Poth. Fr. 271-275; 0.N.184. [1.293.]
Mur. 444, 308; 3 P. Fr. 146, 7; 153. But a narriage con-
Mor. Mar. s. 1, § 2; s. 6, § 2; tracted before the parties or
C. N. 180. [I. 291.] ither of thein have attained

149. [In the cases of the the age required, can no longer
preceding article, the party ho contested
who has continued cohabitation J. When six montha have
duiring six months after having elapsed since thc party or
acquired full liberty or becone parties have attaincd the pro-
aware of the crror, cannot seek pcr agu;
the nullity of the marriage.- 2. Vhcn the vife, under
C. N. 181. [I. 291.] tlit afe. lias conccived beforo

150. A marriage contracted the terinination of the six
without the consent of the inonths.-Poth. 94, 95 ; 1. Fr.
father or niother, tutor or 275, 281; C. N. 185. LI. 293.]
curator, or without the advice 151. The father, mother,
of a family council, in cases tutor or curator, or the rda-
ihere such consent or advice tions vho have conscntcd to
was necessary, can only bo the inarriage, in te cases mn-
attacked by those whose con- tioned in the preccding article,
sent or adviee was require.- are not allowed to seek the
Poth. 1. c. & 447; C. N. 182. nullity of such narriage.-
[I. 291.] Poth. 446; 3 1). Fr. 282-3; C.

151. [Ib the cases of articles N. 186. [1. 293.]
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155. In the cases referred the différent articles of the
to in article 152, where the present title.]-O. N. 193
action for annulling the mar- Poth. Mar. 364. [1. 293.]
riage belongs to all those 159. No one can daim the
interested, the interest must be titie of husband or wife and
existing and actual, to permit the civil effects of aarriage,
the exercise of the right of unless ho produces a certificate
action by the grandparents, of the marriage, as inscribod
collateral relatives, childrea in the registers of civil status,
born of another marriage, and except in the cases providcd
third persons.-Poth. Mar. n. for by article 51.-Poth. 378;
1; 10 Merl. Q. § 5. p. 19; 1. 1667, t. 20, a. 7; C. N. 194.
Merl. Mar. 483; Lah. on a. [1 295.]
187; Leb. Sue. 1. 3, c. 6; 3 P. 160. Possession of the ste-
Fr. 283 -- ; C. N. 187. [I. 293.] tus doos net dispense those

156. Every marriage which who pretend to ho husband and
bas not been contracted open- wife, from preducing the certi-
ly, nor solemnized before a ficate cf their marriagc-Poth.
coipetent officer, may ho con- 374-378; O. 1667, t. 20, a. 8;
tested by the parties them- Del. 1736; 3 P. Fr. 319; C. N.
selves and by all those who 195. [1. 205.]
have an existing and actual 161. Vhen the parties are
interest. saving the right of the ia possession of the status, and
eourt to decide accordirg to the certificate of their axarriage
the circumstances.-Poth. Mar. is produced, they canet de-
"il ; 3C2, 4bl1; C. N. 191. [1. rnd the nullity cf such at.-

13 P. Fr. 322; C. N. 196. [.
157. [If the publications 295.]

required were not ruade, or 162. Levertholess, in the
their omission supplied by case of articles 159 and 160, if
means of a dispensation or there ho ellîdren issue cf two
liceuse, or if the legal or usual persoas whe lived puhlicly as
intervals for the publications lmshand and wife, and who
or the solemnization have not are both dead, the legitinacy
elapsed, the officer solemnizing cf such childrcu canuot bo
the marriage under sucih cir- coatsted soiely on the pretext
eusmstances, is liable to a pen- that ne certificate is produced,
alty not exceeding five hundred %vhener sueh legitimacy is
dollars.]-C. N. 192. [I. 293.] supportcd by possession cf the

158. [The penalty imposed status uncontradicted by the
by the preceding article is in aëtof birth.-Cod. L. 9 de nupt.
like manner incurred by any i. L. 14, De probat.; 1 Coch.
ulicer who, in the execution of PI. Iirjelas; 3. P. Fr. 325-
the daty imposed upon him, or 337; Mn. Légitimité, s. 1 § 2,
which ho lias undertaken, as p. 28; 1 Teul. 320, 498; 2 Id.
to the solemnization of a mar- 151; 1 Dclv. 173; C. N. 197.
riage, contravenes the rales [I. 295.]
prescribed la tiet respect hy 163. A mearriage altrouge
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declared null, produces civil
effects, as well with regard to
the husband and wife as with
regard to the children, if con-
tracted in good faith.-Poth.
Mar. 104, 437, 438, 419, 441,
Sue. c. J, s. 2, a. 3, § 4, Com.
Intr. n. 17; C. 0. t. 17, n. 13 ;
Merl. Légitimité, s. 1, § 1, n.
8; C. N. 201. [1. 295.]

16q:. If good faith exist on
the part of one of the parties
only, the marriage produces
civil effects in favor of such
party alone and in favor of
the children issue of the mar-
riage.--Poth. Mar. 439, 440;
Com. 20; Sue. c. 1, s. 2, a. 3, §
4; C. O. t. 17, n. 13 ; D. 45;
C. N. 202. [I. 295.]

CIIAPTER FIFTII.
OF THE OBLIGATIONS ARISING

FROIM MARRIAGE.

165. Hlusband and wife con-
tract, by the mre fact of
marriage, the obligation to
maintain and bring up their
clildren.-Poth. Mar. 384,394;
Merl. Aliments, § 1, a. 1, n. 3,
5, 6 ; ff. L. 4, 5, de agn. & alend.
lib.; 2 Toul.2,237; 1 Delv. 91;
C. N. 203. [1. 295.]

166. Children are bound to
maintain- their father, mother
an'd other ascendants, who are
in want.-Poth. Ob. 123; Mar.
389, 390, 392, 393, 395; Pers.
p. 1, t. 6, s. 2; Intr. n. 117; 1
Marc. n. 722; C. N. 205. [I.

167. Sons-in-law and
daughters-in-law are also ob-
lig3d, in like circumstances, to
nmaintain their father-in-law
and mother-in-law, but the
obligation ceases :

1. When the mother-in-law
contracts a second marriage;

2. When the consort, through
whom the affinity existed, and
all the children issue of the
marriage, are dead.-3 P. Fr.
360; C. N. 206. [1. 295.]

168. The obligations which
result from these provisions
are reciprocal.-Poth. Mar.
385-7; MerL. Aliments, § 2 bis.
n. 2; 2. Toul. 3; 1 Delv. 92;
C. N. 207. [I. 297.]

169. Maintenance is only
granted in proportion to the
wants of the party claiming it
and the fortune of the party by
whom it is due.-Poth. 1. c.;
Mar. 385, 389, 390; P. Fr.
350-364; C. N. 208. [I. 297.]

.170. Whenever the condi-
tion of the party who furnishes
or of the party who receives
maintenance is so changed that
the one can no longer give
or the other no longer needs
the whole or any part of it, a
discharge from or a reduction of
sueh maintenance may be de-
manded.-3 P. Fr. 364; C. N.
209. [I. 297.]

171. If the person who owes
a maintenance, justify that lo
cannot pay an alimentary pen-
sion' the court may order such
person to receive and maintain
in his house the party to whom
such maintenance is due.-
Poth. Mar. n. 301; Pers. p. 1,
t. 6, § 2; Merl. Aliments, § 1;
Lah. 71: C. N. 210. . [I. 297.]

172. The court likewise de-
cides whether the father or
mother, who, although able to
pay, offers to receive and main-
tain the child to whon a maiu-
tenance is due, shall in that
case be exempted from paying
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an alimentary pension.-Poth.
Mur. 391, 394, 395; 1 SS. cent.

c. 100; 2 Desp. 241, n. 67;
P. Fr. 366, 369 ; C. N. 211.
[I. 297.]

CHAPTER SIXTH.
o»g TRE RESPECTIVE RIGHTS AND
PUTIES OF H1USnAND AND WIFE.

173. IIusband and wife
nnttually owe cach other fideli-
itv. succor and assistance.-
P-t. Mar. .380, 382; Merl.
Aliments, § 3, n. 5; 1 Marc.
518, n. 724; C. N. 212. [I.
20>7.]

174, A husband owes pro-
tection to bis iife; a iife
oledience- to her lusband.-
Poth. Mar. 382, 400, P. Mar.
n. 1 ; 1 Toul. 14; 1 Delv. 79; C.
Y. 213. [I. 297.]

175. A wife is obliged to
live with her lusband, and te
follow him iwhrever lie thinks
fit to reside. The liusband is
obliged to receive her and to
supply ber witb all the neces-

aries of life, according to his
means and condition.-Poth.
Mar. 382, P. Mar., 1 C. 0. t.10,
n. 143 ; 3 P. Fr. 376; C. N. 214.
[1. 297.]

176. A wife cannot appear
in judicial proceedings, with-
out her husband.or bis author-
ization, even if shie be a public
trader or not common as to pro-
perty; nor eau she, when sepa-
rate as to property, except in
matters of simple administra-
tion.-C. P. a. 224, 234; Poth.
Ob. 878, P. Mar. 15, 55, 56, 61,
62, (. 0. t.. 10, n. 201; 3 P.
Fr. 378-387; C. N. 215.- [I.
297; III. 373.]

177. A wife even when not
5

common as to property, ca.not
give nor accept, alienate, nor
dispose of property inter vivos,
nor otherwise enter into cou-
tracts or obligations, unless her
liusband becomes a party to the
deed, or givcs bis consent in
writing ; saving the provisions
contained in the act 25 Vict.,
cbap. 66.-If, liowever, she be
separate as to property,sbe may
do and muake alone all:acts and
contracts connected with tbe
administration of ber property.
-Poth. Ob. 50, 52, P. Mar. 2,
15, 34, 42, 43, 71. Prop. 7, Com.
522, C. 0. t. .15, n. 5; Mrl.
Autorité muarit. s. 2, § 3, n. 2;
3Mai. 262; 2 Lo. E. C. 510 --; C.
N. 217. [I. 297; III. 373.]

178. If a husband refuse to
authorize his wife to appear in
judicial proceedings or to make
a deed, the judge may give
the necessary authorization.-
C. P. 224; Poth. P. Mar. 12,
57, 59, C. 0. t. 10, n. 201; 3
P. Fr. 421-424; Merl. Autoritó
marit. s. 8, n. 2 -- ; 5 Toul.
78, 209; C. N. 218. [I. 299.]

179. A ivife who is a publie
trader nay, without the au-
thorization of ber liusband, ob-
ligate herself for all that re-
lates to her commerce; and in
such case she also binds her
husband, if there be community
between them.-She cannot
become a publie trader with-
out such authorization express
or implied.--C. P. 235, 230;
Poth. P. Mar. 20, 21, 22, C. 0.
.t. 10, n. 196-1.97; Arr. Lam. t.
32, a. 82 ; C. N. 220. [1. 299;
III. 373.]

180. If a liusband be inter-
dicted or absent, the. judge
May authorize his wife, eithez
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to appear in judicial procced- 1 tion by the husband, where it
ings or to contract.-Poth. P. is necessary, constitutes a cause
Mar. 25 - 28; 3 P. Fr. 397, i of nullity which nothing can
398; Fen. Poth. on a. 222, coter, and which may be taken
p. 57 ; C. N. 222. [I. 299.] advantago of by ail those who

181. All gencral authoriza- have an existing and actual lu-
tions, even those stipulated by tcrest in doing se.-Potb. P.
marriage contract, are nly Mar. 74, 75 2 Mon. Autorisa-
valid in so far as regards the tien, 174, 175; 2 Tout. n. 661
administration of the wif's Mar. n. 749, n. 1, P. 567
property.-Poth. Corn. Intr. 5; 2 Demo. 436; 3 Zach 343; 2
P. Mar. 67; Don. Ac. de notor. Dur. n. 515: 1 Dels. 204; C.
22 Fév. 1695, 12 Nov. 1699, 23 N. 225. [I. 299.
Fév. 1708 ; Lepr. cent. 1, c. 184. A wifo may make a
67; 3 P. Fr. 435; C. N. 223. wiIl without the autherization
[I. 299.] cf herhusband.-1oth. P. Mar.

182. A husband although a 43, 47; Test. e. 3, s. 1; 3 P.
minor· may, in all cases, au- rr. 442; C. N. 226. [1. 299.]
thorize his wife who is of age;
if the wife be a minor, the au- OflAPTEL SEVENTE
thorization of ber husband,
whether ho is of age or a minor,
is sufficient for those cases only
in which an emancipated minor 185. Marriago eau onl bo
might act alone.-1 Mal. 208; dissolvcd by tho natural death
Lac. Autorisation, n. 6; 3 P. cf eue cf thu parties; whll
Fr. n. 206, p. 436 ; 2 Merl. Au- beth is indissoluble.-
torisation, s. 5, § 2, p. 182, 183; Poth. Mar. 462, 4"; Geu. on
C. N. 224. [I. 299.] a. 25, 94; 3 P. Fr. 446; 2 Dur.

183. The want ofautheriza- ni. 520:' . N. 227 [ . 299.]

TIJTL E SIX T Il.

0F, SEPALiATION riRO.,M ]3ED AND BOARD.

CAPTER FIRStT. Séparation, n. 9,p. 039; Poth.
Mar. 517; 2 Pi. 200, 213, 240;

0 F TRE AUSES 0F SEPDRATION 1 Mal. 272; 4P. Fr. 149; C.
PROU BED AND BOARD. N. 306. [I. 301.]

186. Separatien from' bcd 187. A busband may do-
andl board eau oly ho de- ihand the separatien ou tho
mianded for speciflo causes; it ground cf bis wife's adultery.'
caunot ho based on the mutual. -Pbo . Mar. 525; 2 Pi. 239.
consent cf the parties.-La. C. N. 229. [I. 301.]
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SEPARATION PROM IE) AND BOARD.

188. A -wife may demand
the separation on the ground
of lier husband's adultery, if
lie keep his concubine in their
cnmmon habitation.-Cod. L. 8
De repud. ; Nov. 22, c. 15, § 1;
117, c. 9, § 5; Lac. Adultère,
13; Guy. Adultère, 196; 2 Pi.
209, 210, 211,223; Merl. A dul-
tère, 243, n. 8 bis ; C. N. 230.
[I. 301.]

189. Husband and wife
May respectively demand this
selration on the ground of
outrage, ill-usage or grievous
insult cominitted by one toward
the other.-2 Pi. 236-9; Gon.
96; 4 P. Fr. 35; C. N. 231.
[J. 301.]

190. The grievous nature
and sufficiency of such outrage,
ill-usage and insult, arc left to
the discretion of the court
which, in appreciating them,
must take into consideration
the rank, condition and other
circumstances of the parties.-
Poth. 508; 2 Pi. 203; Gou. 96.
[. 301.]

191. The refusal of a bus-
band to receive his wife and to
furnish lier with the necessaries
of life, according to bis rank,
mens and condition, is another
causeo for vhich she may do-
mand the separation.-Poth.
511 ; 2 Pi. 205. [I. 301.]

CIIAPTER SECOND.
OF TIE PORMALITIES OF THE

ACTION FOR SEPARATIO.N FROM
BED AND BOARD.

192. The action for sepa-
ration from bed and board is
brought before the competent
court of the district in which
the consorts have their domi- 1

cile.-Poth. 518; 2 Pi. 214; C.
N. 234. [J. 301.]

193. This action is brought,
tried and decided in the same
nanner as all other civil ac-
tions, with this difference, tbati
the parties cannot admit the
allegations, proof of which must
always bo niade before the
court.-Poth. 519 ; 1 Pi. 228;
2 Pi. 220; 4 P. Fr. n. 127--,
152; C. N. 307. [I. 301.]

194:. The wifo must apply,
by a petition setting forth ber
rcasons and addressed to the
judge, to bo authorized to sue,
and to be allowed to withdraw
pending the suit to a place
which she indicates.-Poth.
518 ; 2.Pi. 216. [1. 301.]

195. If the alleged wrongs
be found sufficient, the judge,
in according to the wife the
authorization to sue, allows ber
to ]eave ber husband and to
reside elsewhero during the
suit.-Poth. 1. e.; 2 Pi. 218;
C. N. 268. [I. 303.]

196. The action for separa-
tion fron bed and board is ex-
tinguished by a reconciliation
of the parties taking place
either since the ;facts which
gave rise to the action, or after
the action brought.-Poth. 520;
2 Pi. 219; O. N. 272. [I. 303.]

197. In either case the
action is dismissed. - The
plaintiff iay nevertheless bring
another, for any cause which
lias happened since the recon-
ciliation, and may in such case
mxake use of the previous causes
in support of the new action.-
Poth. 520 ; 2 Pi. 219; C. N.
273. [I. 303.]
198. If the action be dismissed
the husband is obliged to take

Co
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back his wife, and the wife is,
obligcd to return to ber hus-
band, within sucli delay as the
court by its judginent doter-
mines.-Poth. 521; 2 Pi. 232;
5 P. Fr. 77. [1. 303.]

199. When the action is
brought for outrage, ill-usage,
or grievous insult, although the
saine he well established, the
court nay refuse to grant the
separation forthwith, and may
suspend its judginent until a
further day, which it appoints
in order to afford the parties
sufficient tiie to comne to an
understanding and reconcilia-
tion.-Pi. 231; 2 Dur. n. 610;
C. N. 259. [1. 303.]

CHAPTER TIURD.
OF. TIE PROVISIONAL MEASURES

TO WIICI THE ACTION FOR
sEPARA TION PROM BED AN)
BOA1no .Ay GIVE nrSiE.

200. The provisional care
of the children remains with
the father, whether plaintiff or
defendant, unless the court or
ju dge orders otherwise for the
greater advantage of the child-
ran.-14 P. Fr. 90, n. 66; Mas.
Separation, 151 -- ; 4 Lo. E. C.
332 -- ; C. N. 267. [I. 303.]

201. A wife sued in separa-
tion may leave ber husband's
domicile, and reside during the
suit in a place indicated or
approved of. by the court or
jidgce.-Poth. 518. [I. 303.]

202. WThether the wife is
plaintiff or defendant, she may
dainand an alimentary pension,
in proportion to ber wants and
the mîcans of lier liusband; the
amount is fixed by the court,
whieh also orders the husband,

if necessary, to deliver to the
wife at the place to which she
lias withdrawn, the clothing
she niay require.-Poth. 1. c.;
2 Pi. 216 ; 2 Dur. n. 595, 612;
C. N. 268; F. C. P. 878.

£03. [If the wife leave the
place of residence assigned to
lier without the permission of
the court or judge, the busband
nay claim to ba liberated from

the payment of the alinentary
pension ; lie may aven have ber
action dismissed, saving ber re-
course, should she refuse to
obey the order given ber to
return within a given delay to
the place she bas thus quitted.]
-2 Dur. n. 578; C. N. 269.
[I. 303.]

201. A wife wbo is in.comi-
nuaity as to property, whether
plaintiff or defendant ia an
action for separation froin bcd
and board, may, fron the date
of the order nentioned in arti-
cles 195 and 201, obtain per-
mission from the court or judge
to cause the moveable effects
of such conmunity to be at-
tached for the preservation of
the share which she will have
a righît to claim when the par-
tition takes place ; in conse-
quence of which, ber husband
is bound as judicial guardian,
to represent the things seized
or their value wlen required.
-2 Toul. 59 ; 2 Pi. 184; 1
Mal. 250 ; 4 P. Fr. 94; C. N.
270. [I. 303.]

205. All obligations cou-
tracted by a husband, affecting
the community, and all alien-
ations made by him of the
immoveable property of such
community, subsequent to the
rendering of the order- mei-
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SEPARATION FRO31 BED AND BOARD.

tioned in articles 195 and 201, by the iarriage contract; sav-
are declared null, if it be ing the riglits of survivoiship,
establisbed that such obliga- to %vhieh mcii separatien decs
tions or alienations were con- net give rise, unlcss tie con-
tracted or made in fraud of the trary has been specially stipu-
riglits of his wife.-4P. Fr. 96 1ated. 'ctb. 522; 4P.Fr. 103,
C. N. 271. [I. 305.] 4; C. N. 311, 1452. [1. 305.]

209. Whien censmunity of
CIIAPTER FOURTI. prolertY exists, the separation

operates uts dissolution, imiposes
OF THE EFFECTS OF SEPARATION o the iusbaad tie obligation

FROM nED AND BOARD.rhu BR AN BORO. of niaking -an invcntvry, and
206. Separation from bed gives te the wife, in case cf

and board, from whsatever cause acceptance, the riglit te de-
it arises, des not dissolve theinand the partition cf the pro-
marriage tic; neither husband perty, uniess by.tie judgmcnt
nor wife, therefore, can con- se lias been dcared te have
tract a new msarriage while ferfcited this right.-Pot. i. c.;
boti are living.-Poth. 523. 4 P. Fr. i. c. [1. 305.]
[1. 305.] 210. The separationrenders

207. The separation re- the wife capable cf suing and
lieves the iusband fron the bcing sued, and of contracting

oigation of receiving his wife, atene, for ail that relatcs to tie
andi the wife froin thiat of living administration cf lier propcrty;
with her husband; it gives the but fer all acts'and suits tend-
wife the right of choosing for ing to alienate ber imnicvcale
herself a domicile other than preîscrty, Éhe requins tie au-
that of ber husband.-Poth. tisrization [cf a judg.]-
522; Bouhi. C. 3. . 22, n. 201; Peti. 1. c.; 4 P. Fr. 104. [1.
2 Toul. n. 773 ; Proud. C. D. F. 305.]
e. 19, § 3 ; Mas. 198; 4 P. Fr. 211. Fer Whatei-er cause
103. [I. 305.] tie separation takes place, the

208. Separation from bcd party ngainst 'whens it lias iscea
and board carries vith it sepa- declared, loses ail tie advanta-
ration of property; it deprives gos granted 1y tie othen party.
the itsband of the rights which -2 Pi 233; 1 N.D. 291; 8 Id.
lie iad over the property of his 543; 4 P. Fr. 135, 0; 2 Pur. n.
wife, and gives te the wife the 629; 1 Pail. 110, Il; Lai. on
riglt to obtain restitution of a. 299; Mas. 207,-299, 305, 306;
ber dowry, and of the property 4 A. P. Révocation, 286 10
that she brought in marriage. Meri. 61; 2 N. Pi. 571 : Mal.
-Unless by the judgmnent they 209; C. N. 299, 1452, [1.305.]
tre declared forfeited, which 212. Tbe party vhc bas cl-

onily takes place. in the case of tained tue separation retains
alultery, the separation also ail tie advantages granted by
g; ves the wife tho right to claim tie otier, aitisugistiey amy
the benef-t of ail the gifts and haro becen stipuiated to be re-

tescnfcrred onlier' ciprocl and th e rcipreity,
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docs not take placc.-2 Pi.
233, 234; 4 P. Fr. 135; C. N.
300. [. 307.]

213. Either of the parties
thus separated, not having
sufficient means of subsistence,
may obtain judgment against
the other for an alimentary
pension, which is fixed by the
court, according to the condi-
tion, means and other circum-
stancés of the parties.-aIs.
194; 2 Dur. n. 633; 4 P. Fr.
165, n. 134; 2 Pi.234; 2 Toul.
n. 780; 1 N. D. Aliments, 453 ;
Merl. Aliments, § 3, p. 176 ; C.
N. 301. [I. 307.]

214. The children are en-
trusted to the party who has
obtained the separation, unless
the court, after having, if it
think proper, consulted a family
council, orders, for the greater
advantage of the children, that
all or some of them bd entrust-
cd to the care of the other
party, or of a third person.-
2 Pi. 233; 9 Fon. T. P. 486;
Mas. 321, 322 ; 1 Pail. 111;
2 Dur. 580, n. 636 ; 1 Rog. 205;
O. L. 153; C. N. 302. [I. 307.]

215. Whoever may be en-
trusted with the care of the
children, the father and mother

respectively retain the right of
watching over their niainten-
ance and education, and are
obliged to contribute thereto in
proportion to their means.-
2 Pi. 233; 4 P. Fr. 140, 141;
C. N. 303. [I. 307.]

216. Separation froin bed
and board judicially dcclared
does not deprive the children,
issue of the marriage, of any
of the advantages allowedthem
by law or by the imarriage
covenants of their father and
mother; but these riglhts only
become open in the sane way
and under the same circum-
stances as if there bad been no
stich separation.-4 P. Fr. 142;
C. N. 304. [I. 307.]

217. IHusband and wife
thus separated, for any cause
whatever, may at any time re-
unite and thereby put an end
to the effedts of the separation.
-By such reunion, the husband
reassumes all bis rights over
the person and property of his
ivife, the community of proper-
ty is re-established of right
and, for the future, is consider-
cd as never having been dis-
solved.-Poth. Mar. 524; C.
N. 309. [I. 307.]

TITLE SEVENTIH.

OF FILIATION.

CHAPTER FIRST. ing marriage is legitimate and
is held te be the child of the0F THE FILIATION OF CHILDREN husband.-A child born on or

WIHO ARE LEGITIMATE ORt CO~ after the ·. one hundred and
CEIVED DURING MARRIAGE. cightieth day after the mar-
218. A child conecived dur- riage was solemnized, or within
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three hundred days after its stat.homi.; Cod.L.4,deposth.
dissolution, is held to have beon hoer; Poth. Suc. 8; Gu Lé-
conceived during marriage.- gitimité, 372 ; 2 P. Fr. 181 2
Author. under next article. Toul. m. 791; 2 Bol. 62, 66, 67;
C. N. 312. [I. 307.] 0. N. 314. [1. 309.]

219. The husband cannot 222. Nertheless a child
disowvn sucb a ehild even for bora beforo the one hundred'
tidultery, unlcss its birth has and oighticth day of the marri-
been conceaid from him;, in age, cannot bc disond by the
ivhich case lio is allowcd to husband ln tho folloiving cases:
set up ail the facts tendingr 1. If lie knew of the 'preg-
to, establish that hoe is flot naney beforo the niarriage;
tho father.-8 N. D. 5 -; if. 2. If hoe were presen't at the
L. 6, do h. q. sui vol ai ; if. act of birth, or if that act Lo
i. 11, § .9, ad leg. 'jul. do signed by hlm, or contain the
aidit.; 3 len. i. 6, c. 5, q. 38, declaration that ho cannot sign;
1). 850-4; Lob. Suc. 1. 1, c. 4, s. 3. If the ohild'bho not do-

2n. 0, p. 52; 2 T 'oul. n. 789; clared viabl.-2 Toul. n. 821
lcrt. Légitimité, s. 2, § 2, n. 4, -- ; 4 P. Fr. 18832 ; M; rl. Lé-

à: 4P.Fr. 186, 7; C. N. 313. gimité, s.2, § 1, n. 4; 6. N.
[i. 309.] 314. [1. 309.]

220. Neither can the hus- .223. [In ail the cases where
baud disown the child on tho the husband nayf disown the
groutd ofhis impotency, b ither chiid, ho must do so:
natural or caused by accident 1. Within two months, if ho
beforo tho niarriagye. Ho may be in the place at 'the tume of
nhertheless disown it if, during thebirth;
the whole tue that i may 2. Within two months after
togaliy bo presumed to have his return, if absent at the
been oonceii-ed, 'ho were, 'by time of the 'birth;
rcason of impotency not oxist- 3S. Within two moutlis of the.
in& at the time -of the marriagg, discovery of the fraud, if' the
of 0distance, or of auy other birth have been concealed. from
catse in the physr.- ical m- i.]-C. N. 310; C.5L. 210.
p)ossibility of meeting his wife. [I. 399J
-f. L. 6, de h. q. sui. vol al.; 224 [Ifthe husband die
Lob. Suc. 1. , e. 4s. 2, n. 34; before disewning the ehuld, but
adlten. 1. ,, o. 5, q. 38, p. 850- still being 'within'the del
854; Merl. Légitimité., s. 2, § 2; allowed for se doi.g, tie heirs
Guy. Légitimité, 379 -- ; 2 Toul. have two monthsnt. co79nt;tthe
n. 791, 799; 4 P. Fr. 179, 180, lgitinacy of the hld from
183; C. L. 208; C. N. 312, the t3m. has taken'posses-
313. [. 309.] sien of tho property of the bus-

221. A hi d boru bofore baud, or from thehuime-that the
theonee hundrd -and ciglitiet aeirs have been disturbed. by
dlay after the marriage was bhm lf their possssion.-C.
soemnized, may be disonecs N. 317; C. L. 211. c[I. 309.]
by the hasband.-f. L.·12, de 225. [Scb disa8vnw8alL o
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the part of the husband or of
his heirs, must be made by an
action at laiw, directed against
the tutor, or tutor ad hoc,
appointed to the child, if he ho
a minor; and the msother, if
living, must b made a party
to the action.]-2 Marc. 22; 5
Demol. a. 104, 170, 365; 4 P.
Fr. 192, 3; 5 Loc. E. C. 112 -- ;
11og. on a. 318; 2 Boi. 88; 2
Toul. n. 842, 3; C. N. 318.
[I. 300.]

226. If the disavowal do
not take place, [as prescribed
in the present chapter], the
child which miglit have been
disowned is held to b legiti-
nate.-(Consequence contrario
of this chapter.) [I. 311.]

227. A child born after the
thro lundredth day from the
dissolution of the marriage is
hold not ta be the issue thoreof
and is illegitimate.-(Author.
under a. 219.) .f. L. 3, § 11, de
suis et Icgit. her; Fer. D.
Naissance ; Guy. e. v. ; Fer. C.
P. a. 118, gL. 3, s. 2, § 1, n. 22-
24; Lob. Suc. 1. 1, c. 4, s. 1, n.
12; Merl. Légitimité, s. 2, § 3;
2 Fav. de Lang. conf. on
a. 315, p. 273 ; 1 Mal. 280;
C. N. 315. [I. 311.]

CHAPTER SECOND.
0F TIE EVIDENCE OF THE FILI-
ATION OF LEGITIMATE CILDREN.

228. The filiation of legiti-
mate children is proved by the
acts of birth inscribed in the
registers of civil status.-ff. L.
14 de prob. ; Cod. L. 15 de
prob. ; C. 8. L. C. o. 20, § 13;
C. N. 319. [I. 311.]

229. In default of such act,
the uninterrupted possession of

the status of a legitimate child
is sufficient.-Cod. L. 9, de
nupt.; 4 Dag. 47th Pl.; 2
Coch. 43 -- ; 2 Desp. 35; 3 P.
Fr. 198, 9; C. L. 213 ; C. N.
320. [I. 311.]

230. Such possession is
established by a sufficient
concurrence of facts, indicating
the connection of filiation and
relationship between tie indi-
vidual and the family to whici
he claims to belong.-Cod. L.
9 de nupt.; N. D. Etat, 9; 1
Bour. 17, 18 ; 2 Coci. 43--; 2
Dag. 256; 2 Toul. n. 871--; 5
Lac. E. C. 125--; C. N. 321.
[I. 311.]

231. No one can claim a
status contrary to that which
his act of birth, accompanied
with the possession conform-
able to such act, gives him;
and reciprocally no one can
contest the status of him Who
ias a possession conformable
to his act of birth.-2 Codh.
107; 4 Coch. 345; N. D. Etat,
(Q. d') 9; 2 Toul. n. 881; 5
Demol. n. 219; 3 P. Fr. 200;
C. N. 322. [I. 311.]

232. In default of the act
of birth and of anuninterrupted
possession, or if the child have
been described cither under
false. names, or as boing the
child of unknown parents, the
proof of filiation nsay be made
by testimony; nevertheless
this evidence can only be
admitted when there is a com-
mencement of proof in writing,
or when the presumptions or
indications resulting from facts
thon asecrtained, ara suffi-
ciently strong to permit its
admission.-Cod. L. 2 de test.;
L. 6 de fido insts.; L.-9 de nupt.;
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Arr. 16 Mar. 1641; 0. 1607, t. tinue the action already
20, a. 14; Guy. Lég itimité. s. brought.-ff. L. 1, ne do stat.
2, § 4, n. 5; 4 Coch. 344, 346, dof.; Dun. p. 2, o. 7, p. 159 _-;
483, 486; Lac. Etat, 270; C. S. 2 lon. 1. 4, q. 28 Lac. 270,1,
L. C. c. 20, s. 13; Merl. Nais- Etat, n. 4; 2 Marc. 36--; 1 Bi.
sanco; Id. Q. d'état, § 1 -- ; 2 Exp. 102; 2 Toul. n. 911 -- ;
Toul. n. 883; 4 P. Fr. 201, 2; 5 Merl. Légitimité. s. 4, § 1, n. 1,
Lo. 140, 1; C. N. 323. [I. p.471--; C.N.329. [1.313.]
311.]

233. A commencement of CIIAPTER TIIRD.
proof in writing results froin
tho title-deeds of the family, OF ILLEGITIMÂTE cULDREN.
the registers and papers of the 237. Chidren bora ont of
father and mother, from public marriage, other than the issuo
and even private writings pro- of an incestuous or adultorous
ceeding from a party engaged connection, are legitimated by
in tho contestation, or who the subsequent suarriage of
would have had an interest their fathor and xothr.-Poth.
therein had ho been alive.-ff. Mar. n. 408, 411,412, 415, 422,
L. 29, de prob. ; 0. 1667, t. 20, Pers. t.4, p. 601, 602, Suc. s.
a. 14; 5 Lo. 141-3; 2 Toul. n. 2, c. 1, a. 3, § 5, p 20; Fen.
890 -- ; Rod. 1667, t. 20, a. 14; Poth. on a. 331, p. 77, 78; 2
C. S. L. C. c. 20, s. 13; 4 P. Toul n. 924; 1 ni. Code Civil,
Fr. 203:. C. N. 324. [I. 313.] 104; 2 P. Fr. 80; 2 Marc. 43;

234:. Proof of the contrary C. L.,217; C. N. 331. [i. 313.]
may be made by any means of 238. Suchlegitimationtakes
a nature to establish that the place ovea ia favor of the de-
claimant is not the child of the ceascé ebldrea vbo have left
mother ho claims to have, or legitiniate issue, and in that
even, the maternity being case it benefits snob issue.-
proved, that ho is not the Inst. do hoer q.; Potb. Mar.
child of the husband of suchn 413, Suc. s. 2, a. 3, §
mother.-C. S. L. C. c. 20, a, 4, p. 23; 2'P. Fr. 87; 4 lb.
13; 1 Jou. 0.'1667, t. 20, a. 1, 223, 4; 2 Toul. a. 931--; C.
p. 344; 2 Toul. n. 820, 893 -- ; b. 218; C. N. 332. [I.313.]
4 P. Fr. 204, 5; C. L. 216; C. 239. Childrea legitinited
N. 325. [I. 313.] by a subséquent marriago have

235.. The action of a child the sam nights as if tboy wero
to establish his status is im- bora of sncb narriage.-Poth
prescriptible.-2 Toul. n. 908; Mar.n.421;.Id. Suc. c. 1, s.
2 Marc. 35, 36; Lah. on a. 328; 2, a. 3, § 5, q.'4; Lob. Suc. n.
C. N. 328. [1. 313.] 16, 17, p. 24; 2 Toul n. 929;

236. This action cannot be 2 Marc. 48; 4,P. Fr. 225-228;
brought by the heirs of a child C. l.219; C. N.333. [L313.]
who las failed to bring it, 240. Tho forced or volun-
unless ho died in minority, or tary ackaowledgmont by tie
within five years after his fathor or xotber of their il-
majority; but they may con- logitiasate chuld, gives tie

tiu5h*cto led
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PATERNsAL AUTto1RIT.

latter the right to demand or matern and the proof
maintenance froi each of them thercof is made by writings or
according to circumstances.- tstimony, under te condi-
Lac. Batard, n. 6; Guy. Ali- tiens ad restrictions set forth
ments, 318; 2 Boi. 122; 2 P. in articles 232, 233 and 234.-
Fr. 229; C. N. 33S. [L 313.] Feur. î. 129--; Mor. Fie-

241. An illegitiniate child tion, n. 2; 2 Teu. n. 937, 967
lias a right to establish judi- 1 Gin, 197 - . N. 340, 341.

ally bis matrnii yf paternity [t. 315.]

TIT LE E IGIITI.

0F P.ATERNAL AUTIIORITY.

242. A child, whatever
nay bo his age, owes honor

and respect to his fathier and
mcother.-ff. L. 9, do obs.; L.
6, de in jus voc.; Nov. 12, C.
D ; Potl. Mar. c. 389, Pors.
604; 3 Dom. 16 ; 4 P. Fr. 317;
Poe. Puis. pat. 30 ; 1 Gin, 220;
C. L. 233 ; C. N. 371. [1. 315.]

243. le romains subject
to thoir authority until his moa-
jority or lis cmancipation, but
the father alone exorcises this
authority during marriage ;
saving tho provisions contained
in the acet 25 Vict. chap. 66.-
f. 1. 50, t. 16, L. 106 ; Inst.
1. 1, t. 2 and 12; Poth. Mar. n.
389, 399, Pers. 604-5, Intr. t.
9, n. 2 ; Arr. Lamn.t. 2, e. 1---;
2 Toul. n. 1041-6-9, 1176; 2 P.
Fr. 305; 4 P. Fr. 324, 327 -- ;
C. L. 234; C. N. 372, 373. [I.
315.]

244. An unenancipated
minor cannot leave his fatlher's
house without his permission.
-Poth. Pers. t. 6, s. 2; Mor.
Puis. pat. s. 3, § 6 ; 2 Toul. n.
1046-7 ; Poe. :32; 4 P. Fr. 328.;
C. L. 236 ; C. N. 374. [I. 315.1

245. The father and, in h~s
default, the inother of an un-
emancipiated minor have over
1im a riglit of reasonable and
moderato correction, whichs
nay be delegated to and exer-

cised by those to whon his cdu:-
cation has been entrusted.-
Poth. Pers. 605; Poc. 32; 5 J.
A. 1. 12, c. 25; Don. Cai. Abs.
85; Arr. Lams. t. 3, a. 18 ; Cug.
121; Poth. Garde 371; N. D.
Garde, 183, 201; 2 Toul. 1050;
Fen. Poth. 85 ; 1 Gin. 224, 227,
240, 242 ; 4 P. Fr. 350 --, 357-
8 ; C. L. 236 ; C. N. 375. [I.
315.]

36
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TITLE NINTHI.

OF MINCRITY, TUTORSIIIP AND EMANCIPATION.

CIIAPTER FIRST. elle, or by the prothonotary of
OP 'm -r such court.-Poth. Intr. 1. 1, t.

. of9, a. 183; M .Min., 8, 77, 85,
246. Persons of eithier sex 86, 133; 1 Bour. 47; Guy. Tut.

remain in minority until they 313; Lam. Tut. 8; Poth. Pers.
Ittain the fuill age of twenty- 610; Lac. Tut. s. 4, n. 1, 2; 2

one years.-C. S. L. C. c. 34, s. Pi. 303 ; 1 Pi. 71; 34 Geo. III.
l ; 4 P. Fr. 474 ; 10 Fen . c.6, s. 9; 12V. c. 38, s. 74; 14 &
544--; C. N. 388. [I. 315.] 15 V.c. 58; 16 Ve. 91; 18 V. e.

2'7. Emancipation only 17; C. S. L. C. c. 86;1 Mal. 360 ;
modifies the condition of thc 4 P. Fr. 392, 509; Mcre, do
minor ; it does not put an end tut. 5 ; De]. 15 Dec. 1721; Del.
to the minority, nor docs it i Oct. 1741; C. S. L. C.c. 78,
confer all the rights resulting s. 23; C. N. 405. [I. 317.]
fron miajority.--Guy. Enanci- 250. The convocation of a
pation, 659, 660. [f. 315.] family council may be de-

248. Thodisabilities, rights manded by all those related or
and privileges resulting from allied to the miner, without
minority, the acts the minor regard te the dogree of rela-
nay do and the suits he m ay tionship, by the subrogate-
bring, the cases in which ho tutor, by the minor himself in
may demand to bo relieved, certain cases, by his creditors,
the manner and time of making and by all other persons in'ter-
tie demand, and other liko ested.-Arr. Lam. t. 4, a. 3, p.questions, are determined in 8; Poth. Intr. t. 9, § 3, p. 269;
the third book of the present Id. Pers. t. 6, s. 4, § 2, p. 610;
code, and in the Code of Civil 2 Pi. 301-3; Mes. 89 ; 17 Guy.
Procedure. [I. 317.] 316; 2 Boi. 336 ; 7 Demol. n.

281, 2; C. N. 406. [. 317.]

C.IAPTER SECOND. 251. The persons -to 'b
called to a family councl are

OP TUTonSuIP. those most nearly. related or
SECTION 1. allicd te the minor, to the

number of seven at lehst, and
0f the appointnent of tutors- taken, as equally as possible,
249. Ail tutorships are from both the paternal and the

dative; they are conferred on material line.-ff. L. 2 Qui pet.
the advice of a family council, tut.; Arr. Lam. t. 4, a. 4, p. 8,
by a competent court or by any Rai. 5; Poth. Intr. t. 9, n. 1;
jndge of such court, having, Id. Pers. t. 6, s. 4, a. 1, § 2; 2
civil jurisdiction in the district Pi. 303; Mes. 91; 17 Guy. 317;
wherc the minor bas his doni- C. N. 407. [. 317.]
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252. With the exception of
the imother and other female
ascendants during widowhood,
the relations must be males, of
the fall aga of twenty-one
years, and residing in the.dis-
trict where the appointment of
a tutor is to be made.-Lam.
Arr. t. 4, a. 4, p. 8; 2 Pi. 303 ;
4 P. Fr. 513 ; C. N. 408. [I.
317.]

253. If, however, a suffi-
cient number bc not found in
the district, they may be taken
in other districts, and even in
default of relations of both
lines, the friends of the minor
may bo called to form or to
complote the numiber required.
-Arr. Lam. t. 4, a. 4; Poth.
Pers. 610 ; 2 Pi. 303; 17 Guy.
318; 2 Boi. 351; C. N. 409.
[I. 317.]

254. Persons related or al-
lied to the minor, qualified to
make part of the family coun-
cil, and who have not been
called, have a right to attend,
and to give their advice as if
they had been called.-2 Pi.
303. [I. 319.]

255. The judge or protho-
notary, on petition of a com-
patent person, calls before himin
the relations, connections, or
friends of the minor who are
to compose the family council,
and for thispurpose, grants an
order which is notified to the
parties at the instance of the
person seaking the convoca-
cation.-C. S. 1. C. o. 86, s. 2,
10; c. 78, s. 23. [1. 319.]

256. If the persons to be
called reside at a greater dis-
tance than fivo loagues, the
court, judge or prothonotary

may, if requested, authorize a
notary or other competent per-
son to hold such family coun-
cil at the place where such
parties reside, to administer
the necessary oath, to take
their advice on the appoint-
ments to be made, and even to
administer the oath of office to
the tutor chosen.-C. S. L. C.
c.78, s. 23; c. 86, s. 2,3. [1. 319.]

257. lu every case in which,
according. to the preceding
articles, a judge may call be-
fore him, or delegate the right
to call a family council, it is
lawful for any notary, residing
or present at the place where
the meeting is to be held, with-
out regard to distance, to eall
it himself without the authori-
zation of the judge, and to act
therein in the saine manner in
cvery respect as if ho had been
delcgated by the judge.-C. S.
L. C. c. 86, s. 5, 9. [I. 319.]

258. The notary eau, how-
avor, act in conformity with
the preceding article, only when
ha is requested to do so by one
of those at whose instance such
council might have been called
before a judge; and in such
case, the petitioner makes a
declaration before the notary,
of the object and motives of
his demand, in the same man-
ner as if it were addressed to a
judge. Of this declaration the
notary must draw up an act in
writing.--C. S. L. C. c. 86, s. 6.
[I. 319.]

259. Family conneils thus
called by notaries, ara coin-
posed in the same manner as
tisese called before a judge. It
is only in default of persons
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related or allied to the minor,
that his friends are admitted,
and this default must be veri-
fied by the notary, and men--
tioned in his report.-C. S. L.
C. c. 86, s. 7. [I. 319.]

260. The declaration re-
quired by article 258 is first
read to the family council; the
notary takes their advice and
draws up an act in writing of
thcir deliberation, which act
nust mention the oppositions
that were made, and the differ-
ent opinions which woro given,
as also the quality, place of
residence, and degree of rela-
tionship of those who composed
the mecting.-C. S. L. C. ô. 86,
s. 7, 8. [I. 319.]

261. In all cases where a
family council is called and
held by a notary, whether
delegated by a judge. or pro-
thonotary or not, such notary
is bound to make a complete
and circumstantial report of
iis proceedings to the proper
court or judge, or prothonotary,
accompanied with the nets and
declarations that it is bis duty
te draw up.-C. S. L. C. c. 86,
s. 2, 7, 9 ; c. 78, s. 23. [1. 321]

262. The court, judge or
prothonotary receiving this
report, may homologate or
reject the proceedings therein
contained, which, without ho-
mologation, produce no effect.
They may likewise make any
order relative to such proceed-
ings that they deem advisable,
in the same manner as if the
family council had been called
before them.-C. S. L. C. c. 86,
s. 2, 8 ; c. 78, s. 23. [I. 321.]

263. In all cases where a
tutor bas been appointed out

of court, the court may, on the
petition of any one entitled te
have a meeting of the family
council called, and after having
heard the tutor, cancel his
appointment and order a new
one.-2 Pi. 307, 8; C. S. l. C.
c. 86,s. 4. [I. 321.]

264. One tutor only is naned
to each miner, unless ho lias
imimoveable property in places
remote from one another, or in
different districts, in which
cases a tutor may be appointed
for each place or district
wherein such immoveable pro-
perty is situated. These tii tors
are independent of one another;
each of them-is only liable for
that portion of the property
whicl he has administered.-
The tutor of the domicile of the
minor has the care of bis per-
son.-Nevertheless, in certain
cases, a separate tutor nay be
appointed to the person of the
minor.-The mother or other
female ascendant, who lias re-
married, may also be appointed
joint-tatoriwithher second hus-
band.--Arr.Lam. t. 4, a. 15,16;
Poth. Intr. t. 9, n. 12; Mes. 98;
4 P. Fr. 462; C. N. 417. [I.
321.]

265. A tutor acts and ad-
ministers, as such, froin the
time of his appointment, if it
take place in his presence,
otherwise from the time of his
being notified of it.-ff. L. 1, §.
1, De adm. et peri. tut.; Poth.
Intr. t. 9, n. 13; Arr. Lam. t.
4, a. 56-9; C. L. 297; C. N.
418. [L 321.]

266. Tutorship is a personal
office which does not pass to
the heirs of the tutor. They
are simply responsible for his

39
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administration. If they be of any interests to discuss judi-
age, they are bound to continue cially with his tutor, he is for
such administration until a new such case given a tutor «d hoec
tutor is appointed.-1 Bour. whose powers extend only to
70; Mes. 221; C. N. 419. [. the niatters to be so discussed.
321.] -- 2Lan. 148; 1 Pi. 71; Fen.

Poth. 95-6; Den. Ac. de not.
SECTION iI. 473; 16 MerI. Subr. tut. 450.

QIf Subrogatc-Tîtters. [1. 323.]
270. The functions of a

267. In every tutorship subrogate-tutor cease in the
there iust be a subrogate- same inanner as those of a
tutor, whose appointnent iS tutor.-4 P. Fr. 526; 2 Toul.

inade by the same act, and n. 1130; 0. N. 425. [I. 324.]
in the sanie inanner, and is 271. The provisions cen-
subject to the same revision tained in setions three and
as that of the tutor. His du- four of the present chapter,
tics consist in causing the act apply te subrogate-tutrs.-C.
of tutorshipto be registered,
being present at the inventory,
watching over the administra-
tion of the tutor, causing his
renoval if there be ground for QI Ta cus shild.
it, and in acting for the inter-
csts of tise iner whencver 272. -No one is bound te.
tlîey are opposed te those of aeeept a tutorship, -unless lie
thse tutor.-C. P. 240; :Potis. lias been called te thse family
Pers. 626-7; Arr. Lain. t. 4, a.. coueil wicih eleeted ie.-
Il ; Mes. 103, 170; 4A. D. 576. Mes. .268; Arr. 14, Jan. 1641;'
1 hM al1. 3 8 3t; 4 P. Frr. 522 2 9 Mar. 1714; Lap. 515; Poti.
Toul.n11'l, 28--; C. L.300, 301; Pers. 610; 1 Mal. 382; 4 1).
C. N. 420, 4.2; C. S. L. C. c. F. 549, 550. [I. 323.]
37e s. 31. [1. 323.] - 273. Te who is neiter ro-

268. Tihe subregate-tuter lated uer allied te the miner
des net of riglit replace t'he cann t o cSpelled te aecept
tutor, ivsen thse tutorsluip a- tpe tttorsip, if any ee Ws
cernles vacant, or wlien Uic tu- is relateci or allied -o ine a-pesi-
tor hecoines incapable of acting tien teo take charge of it. Ser.
by absence or. any otiser cause, Inst. 't. 25, §10; Peth. Pers.
but in these cases it is his duty 610 ; 1 -Bous. 526 ; 4 P. Fr.
to liave a ee tutor Nappointed, 536 C. N. 432. [ 323.]
Lnd in defalt of se doing,,ho '274. Any person of the age.
is lable te pa.y the danages Qf soheity years coplete nay
wieis ofay reuIt te tie miner refuse to ho appointed tutor.
frei his negect.-Mes. 653; le Yho has feen appinted
t. N. 424. . . 323.] befere lie as of that go, ot.y

269. If. during tise tuter- ho discisarged whee' ho h.las.
shi. a miner-iappeir tr hav. adainedit.--Cod. LL.am q. 4-ts
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excus; Inst. 1. 1, t. 25, §13; 46, 53; 1 Bous. 532; C. N.
i Arg. 53; Lac. Tuteur, 778; 437. [I. 325.]
Arr. Lam. t. 4, a. 37; 4 P. Fr. 279. If the porson who lias
537; 6 Lo. E. C. 163,4; C. N. beon elcctcdby a family eoun-
43. [. 323.] cil bc present. bu is beund, un

275. Persons laboring un- der pain of forfeiting bis
der serious and habitual infir- grounds of exemption, to stato
mîity are exempt from being tbem, in order that thuir vali-
tutors; they may even obtain dity nay bu deturrnd at
their discharge if such infir- once, when the procueding
nity supervene after their ap- takes place before a court
poiutment.-Cod. t. un. q. judgo or protboaotary, or ia
aorb. se exeus.; ff. L. 11, 40, order that thcy may'bu report-

de excus. tut.; Poth. Pers. cd to the court, judgo or pro-
612; Id. C. 0. t. 9, n. 14; 1 thonotary by the notary or
Arg. 53; Arr. Lam. t. 4, a. 37; person delegated, if it bu bu-
4 P. Fr. 539; C. L. 317; C. fore cithur of these that tho
N..434. [I. 323.] family councithas been cailed.

276. [Two] tutorships are, -am. t. 4, a. 56; Fer. Tu-
for any person, a sufficient telles, 123; Mes. 269; C. N.
reason for refusing to accept a 438; C. S. t. C. c. 78, s. 23.
third, other than that of his [I. 325.]
children. A husband or father, 280. If the purson eeted
who is already charged with bu not prusunt, a copy of tho
one tutorship, is not bound to act of ulection is served upon
accept a second, unless it is hii, ami bu is bouad, within
that of his own children.-ff. L. fivo days, and under pain cf
2, L. 3, de excus. tut.; Arr. forfuiting bis grounds of cx-
Lain. t. 4, a. 48, p. 16; Poth. emption, to lodgo them in the
C. 0. t. 9, n. 14; Id. Pers. 612; office of tbo court beforu whicb,
Lac. Tuteur, 778; C. N. 435. or before the judge or protho-
[I. 325.] notary of wbich the proeued-

277. Those who have five ings vere bad, or in the hands
legitimuate ehildren are ex- ofthe notary or party duiegat-
einpted from any tutorship but cd, if it b) before cither of
that of their own children. these that the family couneil
Children who have died leav- was calied, in order that tho
ing issue still living, are matter may bu deait with in
counted in this number.-Poth. eonformit with thu precediag
C. O. t. 9, n. 14; Id. Pers. articie.-Arr. 56, t. 4
612; 1 Bous. 530; Arr. Lam. C.S.L. - c. 78,s. 23 C.
t. 4, a. 44-6; 6 Lo. E. C. 174; N.439. [I. 325.]
4 P. Fr. 544-5; C. N. 436. [I. 281. The decision givenas
325.] to the validity cf suc. grounds

278. The birth of children by the judgc or the protho-
during tutorship does not au- uctary, out of courtis subjeut
thorize its abandonment.- to revision by the court, whose
Poth. 1. e.; Arr.ta4m. t.3;, a. judgment1ay aise be appea.ed
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from; but during the litiga-
tion, the person clected is
obliged to administer provi-
sionally; and all bis acts of
administration are valid, cven
if ho be afterwards discharged
from the tutorship.--C. 263 ;
Lam. a. 58, 59; C. S. L, C. c.
86, s. 4 ; 1b. c. 78, s. 23 ; C. N.
440. [I. 327.] ,

SECTION IV.
Of Incapacity, Exclusion and

Reînoval froin Tuiorsip.
282. The following persons

cannot bc tutors
1. Minors, except the father

who is bound to accept the
oflice, and the mnother, who
although a miner, lias a right
to the tutorslip of her children,
but is not bound to accept it;

2. Interdicted persons;
3. Women, other than the

mother and female ascendants,
who are entitled, during their
widowhood and in the case pro-
vided for in the last paragraph
of article 264, to the tutorship
of their children and grand-
children, but are not:bound to
accept it;

4. Al those who themselves
or whose father and mother
liavie against the minor a suit
at law involving bis status, his
fortune, or an important portion
of it.-Poth. Pers. 602,: 611;
Arr. Lam. a. 23-27, 36, 42;
Nov. 111, c. 5; Fer. Tut. 56;
Mes. .245, 247, 252-3; A. D.
Tutelle, 769; 2 Pi. 300; 1 Bous.
537, 8 ;.1 Mal. 398, 9; 4 P. Fr.
444-5 ; C. .N. 442. [I. 327.]

283. Mothers and grand-
mothers · who have been .ap-
pointed to a tutorship during
thoir widowbood, are deprived

of it from the day on which
tbey contract a second marri-
age; and if the minors have
not been provided with another
tutor prior to such marriage,
the husbands of such mothers
or grandmothers remain re-
sponsible for the administra-
tion of the property of the
minors during the second mar-
riage, even if there be no com-
munity.-Arr. Lam. a. 29, 32;
Mes. 112, 114. [I. 327.]

284:. Condemnation te an
infamous punishment carries
with it by law exclusion from
tutorship; it also entails re-
moval from a tutorship. pre-
viously conferred.-Lam. a 36;
Mes. 236, 7; Ser. Instit. 86;
Lar. 1. 4, t. 9,. a.4; 1 Bous. 539;
4 P. Fr. 559; C. N. 443. [I.
327.]

285. The following persons
are also excluded from tutor-
ship, and even may be de-
prived of itwhen they have en-
tered upon its duties :

1. Persons whose misconduet
is notorieus;

2. Those whose administra-
tion exhibits their incapacity
or dishonesty.-ff. L. 5, L. 8.
de . susp. ; Poth. Pers. 621 ;
Mes. 226-8; 1 Bous. 539 --; 4
P. Fr. 560 ; C. N, 444. [I.
329.]

286. Actions for the remov-
al of tutors may be brought
before the court, by any one
related or allied to the minor,
by the subrogate-tutor, or by
any other person having an in-
terest in such removal.-Lam.
a. 115; Mes. 229; 12 V. c. 38,
§ 14 ; 1 Bous. 542-3-6; 4 P.
Fr. 563,; C. N. 446, 4480 [I.
329.]
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287. The removal of a tutor
can only be ordered upon the
advice of a family council,
which is composed in the same
way as for his appointmont,
and is called in such manner
as the court directs.-Lam. a.
115; Mes. 229; 1 Bous. 543;
4 P. Fr. 564-5. [I. 329.]

288. The judgment cf re-
moval must contain the grounds
on whieh it is founded, and
order the rendering of an ae-
count and the appointment of
a new tutor, who is appointed
witli the usual formalities so
soon as the judgment becomes
executable cither by acquies-
cence, by want of appeal in
due time, or by its being con-
firned in appeal.-C. S. L. C.
e. 83, s. 39; C. N. 447. [I.
329.]

289. During the litigation,
the tutor sued retains the
management and administra-
tion of the person and of the
property of tho minor, unless
the court orders otherwise.-
Lam. a. 116 ; 1 Bour. 70, n.
197; 1 P. Poul. .341; 2 Toul.
355; 4 P. Fr. 564-6 2 Boi.
391; 1 Bous. 546 ; 2 Val.
Proud. 350, n. a; 7 Dernol.
301; 1 Mal. 397. [I. 329.]

SECTION V.

Of th administration of
tutors.

290. A tutor has the care
of the person of his pupil, and
represents him in all civil acts.
-HIe is bound to manage his
property like a prudent admi-
nistrator, and is liable for tihe
dainages .. whieh may result
fromx bad management,-lIe

can neither buy the property
of his pupil, nor take it on
lease, nor accept the transfer
of any right or any debt against
hispupil.-Poth.Pers. 614,620;
Id. Prop. n. 7, 266; Id. C. 0.
t. 9, n. 15; A. D. Tutelle, n.
61-4; 1 Arg. 71; 1 Bous. 549,
550, 551, 553, 554; 4 A. D.
772-4; Fen. Poth.103; 4 P.Fr.
565, 6; Mes..153-4; Nov. 72,
c. 5; Lam. t. 4, a. 91, 96; L.
& B. lot. T. n. 4; 6 Coch. 528;
C. N. 450. [I. 329.]

291. A tutor as soon as his
appointment is known to him,
and before acting under it,
must. make oath to well and
truly administer the tutorship.
-Cod. L. 27, Do epis. et cler.;
1 Arg.- 55-56; 4 A. D. 772;
Lam. t. 4, a.. 57 Poth. Pers.
618; Id. C. 0. t. 9, n. 13; O.
1579; Pap. 1. 15, t. 5, a. 4; 4
P. Fr. 565. [I. 331.]

292. As soon as ho bas
taken the oath, the tutor de-
mands the removal of seals, if
they have been affixed, and
proceeds forthwith to the taking
of an inventory of the proporty
of the minor, in presonce .of
the subrogate-tutor.-If any
thing be due to him by the
minor, the tutor must declare
it in the inventory, on pain of
forfeiting his claim.-Poth.
Pers. 618; Lam. a. 60, 63, 65
Mes. 122,3; 1 Arg. 56; Lac.
Tuteur, n. 4, p. 781. Dom. I. 2, t.
1,.s. 3, n. 10 ; -1 Gin, -322; C.
N. 451. Nov. 72, e. 4; Pap. 1.
15, t. 5, n. 2; 1 Frem. Tutel-
les, n. 208; 4 A. D. 772, n. 65;
2 Heu. 311-2; Lam. t. 4, a.
68; 1 Bous. 556; 1 Gin, 323;
2 Proud. 357-359; C. N. 451.
[I. 331.]

4.3
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293. Within the month 712 -- ; 1 Gin, 326. [I. 331.]
which follows the closing of 296. In default of the te-
the inventory, the tutor causes tor laving made, within the
all the moveable effects, ex- delays, thc investment requir-
cept those which he is allowed cd, ho is bound to account to
or bound to keep in kind, to le bis pupil for interest on the
sold by public auction, in pre- sums which li ouglt to bave
sence of the subrogate-tutor, so invested, unless li eau os-
and after due publications, tablish that sncb investment
which must be nientioned in was impossible, or unless,
the minute of sale. Cod. L. on bis application, the judge
22, L. 24, De admin. tut; 0. or the protlonetary, upon the
1560, a. 102; 8er. 78; Lam. t. advico of a family ceuncil, las
4, a. 70; 4 A. D. 772,3; 2 dispcnsed witb the iuvestment
Men. 1. 4, q. 112; Mes. 136; 1 or prolonged the dclays.-1
Gin, 323; 4 P. Fr. 574; C. N. Arg. 51,8; Poth. l'rs. 619,
452. [I. 331.] 620;. La. a. 99, 102; 4 A. D.

29ô:. Within the six months 773, n. 60,7; Mes. 161--; 2
which follow such sale, the Pi. 112; Lepr. cent. 1, e. 52;
tutor, after discharging the 1Gin, 326; D. 96, n. a; C. S.
debts and other liabilities, L C. e. 78, s. 23.[1. 331.]
miust invest whatever money 297. Without the authori-
remains in bis hands, whether zation of the judge, or the pro-
it proceeds from the sale, or is tlonotary, grauted on the
found upon making the inven- advice of a family couneil, tle
tory, or is subsequcntly re- tutor is not allewed to borrow
ceived from the debtors of the for the ninor, nor to alienate
minor.-1 Arg. 57; Lam. a. or bypotlieate bis immoveable
90; Poth. Pers. 619 ; 4 A. D. property; nor is'le allowed to
772 -- ; 1 Gin, 325-6. [I. 331.] male over or transfer auy

295. During the tutorship, capital suis belonging te tho
he must likewise invest the miner, or bis shares and inte-
excess of the revenues over the rest in any financial, cominer-
expenses, as well as all capital cml, or iuauufacturiug joint-
sums which have been reim- stock cempany.Cod. L. 4, de
bursed and all other moneys praèd. et al. rel.; For. Tu-
ivhich he as receivcd, or telles, 226 -- ; Mes. 144 -
ought to have received; and Arg. 60, 61; Laie, a. 87, 88;
this he must do vithin the Potl. Ob. n. 76, Vente, n. 14,
same delay of six months from Pers.'t. 6, s. 4, a. 3, 4; C. O. t.
the day when he had or ouglit 9, n. 16,'t. 15, n. 6, Prop. n.
to bave had a sufficient sum, 222-5; 1 Bous. 565; 4 P. Fr.
considering the means and' 586; . S. L. C. e. 78, s.,23
condition of the minor, to form C. N. 457. [1. 333.]
a suitable investment.-ff. L. 29S. Suclauthorizationeau'
15, De admin. tut.; Lam. a. enly be grauted in cases of
99-104; 1 Arg. 58; Mes. 164; noeessity or for an evident ad-
Potb. Pers. 619, 62; 4 A. D. vatage-.In the case of ne-,
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cessity, the judge or prothono- fails te bis pipil, without
tary grants his authorization authorization bcing granted
only when it is e::tablished by on the advice of a family
a summary account submitted concil. The accoptauce cau
by the tutor, that the moncys, only bc made under benefit of
inoveable effects and revenues invontory. Accompanied by
of the minor are insufficient.-- these foralitios the acept-
In ail cases, the authorization ance or renunciation las the
indicates what property is to sane effeot as if made by a
bo sold or hypothecated, and person of age.]-Poth. Pers.
any conditions deemed expe- 616; Sue. 135; 2 Fren. Tutelle,
dient.-C. S. L. C. c. 78, s. 23. 3; 1 Gin, 334; 2 Toul. 394; 1
[i. 333.] Dclv. 125; Mont. 143; 2 Ch&.

299. The sale, although Sue.30; C.N.461. [1.335.]
autolirized, must, in order to be 302. flI any case wlero a
valid, be made judicially, in succession renounced in the
presence of the subrogate- name of a minor has not been
tutor, to the highest bidder, by accepted by any one cisc, it
public auction before the may be afterwards accepted
court,. judge, prothonotary, or cithor by the ttor duly author-
any ot ier person specially ap- ized on the advico ef a family
pointed for that purpose, and council consulted anew, or by
after publications made at such the minor becomo of age; but
tincs and places as are named iL is se takon in the state in
by the judgment authorizing whieL it is thon, and the sales
it.-Poth. Pers. 617, C. o. t. or othor aets legally made dur-
9, n. 16; "Fer. Tutelles, 226, ing the vacaney cannot 1o
227, 232 ; Mes. 144; 1 Arg. questioned.]-2 Frem. Tutelle,
60,61; 1 Mal. 411; 1 Bous. 2,3; 4 P. 1r. 400 -- ; 1 Mal.
567; C. S.LC. C. 78, s. 23; C. 412, 3; 6 Le. E. C. 280, 1;'1
N. 459. [I. 333.] Bous. 572; 1 Zacl. 438

300. The formalities re- 462. [I. 335.]
quired by articles 298 and 299 303. Gifts made to a miner
for the alienation of the pro- may ho acccpted by lis tutor,
porty of a minor, do not apply or a tutor cd hoc, or by bis
tu cases where a judgment, on fathor, mothor, or other ascoud-
the demand of a copropriotor, auts; such acceptaue boing
has ordored the licitation of valid without tho advice ofany
undivided property. But in faiy i 1731, a. 7;
these cases, the licitation can Mes.3 Don.,195; 1
only bo made in tho form' pre- Sal. O. 1731, 45 C. N.
scribed by law. Strangers are 461'[l[3.5
admitted to bid.-Poth. Pers.
617, Vente. n. 516, Soc. n. miner are brouglt in.the naine
171, Com. n. 710 ; .4 P. Fr. of bis tter, oxcept those for
588; C. N. 460. [I. 333.] whteli minets whon of

301. [A tutor cannot accept -tc agof feurteon years may
or reeunco a succession, whih brin ateo te the amou nt of

45
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[lifty]. dollars. - No action
brought by a tutor can bc
maintained unless ho shows
that the act of tutorship has
becn registered.-C. S. L. C.
c. 82, s. 35; c. 37, s. 33; c. 94,
s. 21; 1 Pi. 67. [I. 335.]

305. A tutor cannot demand
the definitive partition of the
imnoveable propcrty of the
minor, but ho can, even with-
out authorization, defend an
action of partition brought
against such minor.-Poth.
Com. n. 695, 6, Soc. n. 164,
Pers. t. 6, s. 4, a. 3, § 2 ; Lam.
t. 6, a. 111; Lob. Sue. 1. 4, c.
1; 1 Mal. 414, 5; 4 P. Fr. 599,
000. [I. 335.]

306. A tntor cannot appeal
fron a judgncnt, until ho is
authorized by the judge, or the
prothonotary, on the advice of
a famiy counci.-O. April,
1560; Mes. 44; Lo. E. C. 290.
[I. 335.]

307. [A tutor cannot trans-
act in the naine -of the minor
unless ho is authorized by the
court, the judge or the protho-
notary, on the advice of a family
council. Accompanied by these
formalities, transaction lias the
same effect as if made with a
person of age.]-0. N. 467.
[I. 335.]

SECTION VI.

Of thec account of tutorship.
308. Every tutor is account-

able for his administration when
it lias torininated.-ff. L. 1, § 3.
De tut. et ratio.; Nov. 72, c.
ult. ; 0. 1667, t. 29-; Poth. Pers.
622, C. 0. t.9, n..17; 0.1560;
2 Pi. 27; 1 Bous.-580.; 1 Mal.
417; 1 Gin, 339; C. N. 469.
[L. 337.]

309. Any tutor may be com.
pelled, even during th tutor-
ship, on the demand of any ono
related or allied to the minor,
of the subrogate -tutor, or .of
any other parties interested, to
produce from time to time, a
sunmary account of his ad-
ministration; such account to
bc furnished without any judi-
cial formality or costs.-ff. L.
5, § 11. De rob. cor. ; 2 L. & B.
let. M, soin. 15, p. 170; Ser. P.
1667, t. 29, p. 535; Lac. Tuteur,
s. 8, p. 784; Mos. 290 ; P. Poul.
297; Rav. 557; 2 Pi. 104 -- ;
1iBour. 62; 1 Mal. 418; 1 Gin,
341; C. N. 470. [I. 337.]

310. The definitive account
of a tutorship is rendered at
the cost of the minor, when ho
lias attained his majority, or
lias been emancipated; the
tutor advances the costs of
such account.-Ho is allowed
all the expeuses which he can
justify, and of ihich the objot
was useful.-0. 1667, t. 29 ;
Poth. Pers. 614, 623, C. 0. t.
9, n. 18; Dom. 1. 2, t. 1,s. 5,
n. 1, 2; 1 Delv. 129 ; 4 P. Fr.
467, 607; C N. 471. [I. 337.]

311. Every settloment bc-
tween a minor· become of age
and his tutor, relating to the
administration and account cf
the latter, is null, unless it is
procedcd by a detailed account,
and the delivery of vouchers in
support thereof.-Poth. Pers.
622, C. 0. t. 9, n.18 ; 1.Arg. 08';
Lain, t. 4, a. 129 ; 1 Mal. 420 ;
1 Gin, 340; C. N. 472. [L
337.]

312. If the account give
rise to contestations, they are
proceded with and acjudieated
upon in tihe manner provided
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in the Code of Civil Procedure.
Poth. Pers. 624; O. 1667, t.
29. [I. 337.]

313. Any balance due by
the tutor bears interestwithout
<lamand, from the closing of
tho account. Interest on any
stuim due by the minor to the
tutor, only runs from the time
of his being put in default by
the tutor, after the closing of
the account.-Poth. Pers. 624,
5; Lm. t. 4, a. 127, 8; 1 Arg.
68; 1 Bous. 584; 1 MaL. 421;
1 Gin, 341, 2. [I. 337.]

CHAPTER THIRD.
OF EMANCIPATIOx.

314. Every minor is, of.
right, emancipated by marri-
age.-C. P. 239, 272; Lam. t. 2,
a. 2. t. 4, a. 121; 1 Arg. 64;
Mes. 210-2-6; Poth. Pers. 621,
C. . t. n. 21; 4 P. Fr. 610;
1 Gin, 342 -- ; C. N..476. [I.
337.]

315. An unmarried mnior
nay, at his own request, or
that of his tutor, or of any one
related or allied to him, he
emancipated by any court,
j udge or prothonotary having
jurisdiction to confer tutorship,
on the advice of a family
council called and consulted as
il the case of ·tutorship.-34
Geo. 3, e. 6, s. 8 ; 12 V. e. 38,
S.8; C.. . C.c. 86, s. , c.
73, s. 23;. 1 Arg. 64; Poth.
Pers. 622, C. 0. t. 9, n. 18; N.
D. Emancipation. § 5, n. 4, p.
502; 41'. Fr. 616; 1 Gin, 344;
C. N. 478. [I. 337.]

3.16. If .the emancipation
be granted-out of court, it is
subjeet to revision, and may be
annulled by the court to whieh

the judge or prothonotary who
pronounced it bclongs. From
this judgment an appeal lies.
-C. S. L. C. c. 86, s.1; c. 78,
r. 23. [r. 339.]

317. Whether emancipation
results from .marriage or is
granted judicially, a eurator
must be appointed to the eman-
cipated minor.,-5 N. D. 503.
[I. 339.]

318. The account of the
tutorship is renderod to an
emancipated minor with tho
assistance of bis curator.-
Lam. t. 4, a. 124; Poth. Pers.
626,; Mes. 290; 1 Gin, a. 346;
1 Mal. 420-8; 4 P. Fr. 616; C.
N. 480 [I. 339.]

319.. An emancipated mi-
nor may grant leases for ternis
not .exceeding nino years; he
may receive his revenues, give
receipts therefor, and perfornm
all acts of mere administration.
[He is not relievable from thOse
acts, except in cases whorc
persons of age would be so.]-
Poth. Pers. 622, C. O. t. 9, n.
21; Ser. 61, 2; 1 Mal. 428; 1
Gin, 346 ; 4 P. Fr. 618; C. N.
481. [I. 339.]

320. Hie can neither bring
nor defend a roal action with-
out the assistance of his cura-
tor.-Poth. Pers. 602-3,622, Ob.
n. 877; Ser. Inst. 141, 2; Bout.
Inst. 107; 1 Pi. 68; 1 Arg.
71, 2; 1 Mal. 428; 1 Gin, 347;
4 P. Fr. 618--; C. N. 4q2.
[I. 339.]

321. An emancipated minor
canuot borrow without the as-
sistance of his curator. Loans
of large amount, considering
his means, when effected by
deeds bearing hypotie, are
null, although made with the
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assistance of his curator, if
they be not authorized by the
judge or prothonotary, on the
advice of a family couneil;
with the exception of the cases
provided for in article 1005.
-f. L. 27, § 2, de min.; Fer.
Tutelles,. 230,1; Mes. 390,1;
Ser. Inst. 141; 2 Frem. Tutel-
les, n. 1066; 1 Mal. 430,1 ; 4
P. Fr. 618 ; 6 Lo. E. C. 350 --;
C. S. L. C. c. 78, s. 23; 0. N.
483. [I. 339.]

322. Morcover, ho can nei-
ther sell nor alienate bis im-
movcable property, nor per-
form any acts other than those
of more administration, with-
out observing the formalities
prescribed for unemancipated
minors. With respect to any
obligations which ho may have
contraoted by purchase or

otherwise, they may be redue-
cd if excessive; the courts
taking into consideration the
fortune of the minor, the good
or bad faith of the persons who
have contracted with him, and
the utility or inutility of the
expenditure.-Cod. L. 3, de h.
q. von. at.; Poth. Pers. 603,
0. 0. t. 9, a. 181, n. 5; 6 Lo.
E. C. 354; 1 Mal.. 430 ; 4 P.
Fr. 619 ; C. N. 484. [I. 341.]

323. A .minor, engaged in
trade is reputed of full age for
all acts relating to such trade.
-1 Desp. pt. 4, t. 11, s. 2, n. 22,
& authors cited; 2 lIen. 1. 4.
q. 127; Lac. Restitution, s. 2,
n. 10 0. 1673, t. 1, a. 6; 2
Bor. 448; 4 P. Fr. 622,3; 1
Mal. 431; 4 Ency.. 571; C. N.
487. [1. 341.]

TITJLE TENTIH.

OF NAJORITY, INTERDICTION, CURATORSHIP AND
JUDICIAL ADVISERS.

CHAPTER FIRST. or an emancipated.miner, who
SMAJOnTY. an habituai state fim-

32:. Majority is fixcd at bocility, insanity-or madncss,
the complete age cf twenty- b iterdictod, vn
one years. At that age per- tu hn-f. Do. tur. fur.; Cod. .L. 1, L.,sons are capable of performing 6. de cure fur.; Inst. de cureall civil acts.-Poth. Pers. t 3; oth. Pers. 625; A. D. In-
5 ; C. S. L. .c 34,s.1 .N.'C.88. [Io C. Oj3, e.1 ~ terdictien ; Merl., Interdit, § 3,.
N. 488. [I. 341.]C N 489

CHAPTER SECOND. 341.]
326.-Persens -who commit

or INTERDICTION. ity, whieh giveiae son te harthal ste will

325 Aersn o -fll ge,- Deas our far. Cod.t L. 1,L
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disýsipate the whole of their
pro)erty, are also to be inter-
dicted,-Poth. Pers. 625; Merl.
Interdiction, § 1, 2, n. 1; 4 P.
Fr. 636 ; 1 Mal. 434; 2 Toul.
1309 ; C. S. L. C. c. 78, s. 23.
[I. 341.]

327. Every person has the
right to demand the interdic-
tion of any one related or al-
lied to him, who is prodigal,
nmad, imbecile, or insane. Hus-
band or wife, likewise, may
demandc the interdiction the
ono of the other.-Poth. Pers.
625; Merl. Interdiction, § 3,
4; Fer. D. Interdiction,.58; C.
N. 490. [I. 341.]

328. The demand for inter-
diction mnst be made before
the proper court, or before one
of the judges or the prothono-
tary Of such court; it must
contain a specification of the
acts of imbeeility, insanity,
nadness. or prodigality. The

applicant is obliged to prove
these acts.-34 Geo. 3, c. 6, s.
8; V. c. 44, s. 91; Poth. Pers.
625; Fer. D. 1. e.; N. D. Cu-
ratelle, 710; 2 Toul. n. 1319 ;
1 Mal. 435; 1 Gin, 355; C. N.
492, 493'; O. S. L. C. c. 78, s.
23. [I. 343.]

329. The court, judge or
prothonotary before whom the
demand is made, orders a
family council to be called, as
in the case of tutorship, and
takes its advice as:to the.state
of the person whose interdic-
tion is sought; but ho who
makes the dcmandeannotform
part of the family council.-
Poth. .Pers. t. 6, s. 5, a.1; Den.
A. N. 113 ; 1 Gin, 356; C. N.
494, 495; C. S. 0. . c. 78, s.
23. [I. 343.]

330. When the demand is
made on account nf imbecility,
insanity or madness, the de-
fendant must be interrogated
by the judge, attended by a
clerk or assistant, or by the
prothonotary ; the examination
is taken down in writing, and
communicated te the family
council.-Theso interrogatories
are net required if the inter-
diction be sought on account
of prodigality ; but in this case,
the defendant -must be heard
or have been summoned to ap-
pear.-ff. L. 5, De -cur. for.;
Don. 113; 1 Bourj. 77 ; Fer. D.
Interdiction, 58-9; C. N. 496;
0. S. L. C. d. 78, s. 23. [I.
343.]

331. If the demand for in-
terdiction be rejected, the
court may, if cireumstances
require it, appoint a judicial
adviser to tho defendant.-6
Merl. Conseil Judie.n. 1, p. 96;
For. D. Interdiction, .58, 59
C. N. 499. [I. 343.]

332. If the interdiction be
pronounced ont of court, it is
subject to revision by the court,
on petition of the person inter-
dicted or of any of his relations.
The judgment of the court is
also subject to appeaL-41 Geo.
III. o. 7, s. 18. [I. 343.]

333. Every sentence or
judgment of interdiction or for
the appointinent of an adviser
is, at the instance of the appli-
cant, notified te the defendant,
and inscribed without delay by
the prothonotary or clerk on
the roll kept for that purpose,
and publicly exposed. in the
office of each of the courts
having power, to intòrdiet in
the district.-Fer. D. Inter..
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diction, 59; 1 Bour. 79; Don.
A. N. 115; C. N. 501. [I.
345.]

334. Interdiction or the
appointmcnt of an adviser
takes cifect froin the day of
the judgrment, notwithstanding
the appeal.-All acts dono
sulbsequeitly by the person
interdicted for imbecility, mad-
ncss or insanity are null; the
nets done by any one to vhon
an adviser bas been given,
without the assistance of such
adviser are null, if injurious to
him, in the same manner as
those of minors and of persons
interdicted for prodigality, ac-
cording to article 087.-Dor. D.
Interdiction, 58-9; Poth. Ob.
n. 51, Don. s. 1, a. 1; Guy.
Interdiction, 443, 450 ; C. N.
502. [I. 345.]

335. Acts anterior to inter-
diction for imbecility, insanity
or madness may nevertholess
bo set aside, if the cause of
such interdiction notoriously
existed at the time whon these
acts wore done.-1 Bour. 76, n.
8-11; 1 Rie. Don. pt. 1, e. 3, s.
3, n. 146 ; 2 Aug. 96, arr. 2
April, 1708; C. N. 503. [I.
345.]

336. Interdiction ceoases
with the causes which noces-
sitated it. Novertheless it
cannot b ronoved without
obsciving the formalities pro-
scribed for obtaining it, and
the iuterdicted person cannot
resume the exercise. of his
rights until after the judgment
removing the -interdiction.-
Poth. Pers. 625, 6; 1 Bour.
77, 8; N. D. Curatelle, 716;
Guy. Interdiction, 450; C. N.
512. [I. 345.]

CHAPTER TIIRD.

OF OURATORSHIP.

337. There are two sorts of
curatorship, one to the person,
the other to property.-Poth.
Pers. 028 ; N. D. 716-7. [I.
345.]

338. The persons to whlom
eurators are given are':

1. Emancipated minors;
2. Interdicted persons;
3. Children conceived but

not yet born.-Poth. i. e. 5;
N. D. 706; 1 Id. 64; Bret. Q.
D. Absent, e. lU. [I. 345.]

339. Curators to the person
are appointed with the formal-
itis and according to the rles
prescribed for the appointment
of tutors. They are sworn
before entering upon tieir
duties.-N. D. 1. e. ; Poth. 1. c.
[I. 345.]

340. A ourator to an eman-
cipated minor has no control
over his person ; he is given in
order to assist iin in inatters
and proceedings in which le
cannot act alone. This cura-
torship ends vith the minority.
-Poth. 626; 5 N. D. 701.
[I. 345.]

S. A curator to an inter-
dicted person is appointed by
the judgment which pronounces
the interdiction.-Fer. D. In-
terdiction, 58; 5 N. D. -708,§
5; Poth. 625. [I. 345.]

342. The husband, unless
there are valid reasons to the
contrary, mnust be. appointed
curator to his interdicted wife.
The wife may be curatrix to
her husband.-Guy. Interdic-
tion, 442; 15 Merl. 403; Mes.
365; 1 Bovrj. 77; 2 Pi. 83.
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Den. A. N. 115 ; 4 P. Fr. 653.
[I. 247.]

3q3. The curator to a per-
son interdicted for imbeoility,
insanity or madness has over
such person and his property
alI the powers of the tutor over
the poson and property of a
rinor; andhois bound towards
ii in the same manner as the

tntor is towards his pupil.-
These poers and obligations
extend only to the property,
when the interdiction is for
prtdigality.-Don. A. N. 115;

iin. t. 4, a. 137; Poth. 626
1d. Prop. n. 7, Suc. c. 3, s. 3,
a. 1, § 3, C. 0. t. 17, n. 40.
[I. 437.]
344. [No one, with the ex-

ception of husband and wife,
and ascendants and descend-
anîts, is obliged to retain the
curatorship of an interdicted
personi for more than ten years;
it the expiration of that time,
the curator may demand and
lias a riglht to be replaced.-
C. N. 508. [I. 347.]

305. The curator to a child
conceived but not yet born, is
bound to act for such child
wleiever its interests require
it ; lie has until its birth the
admiinistration of the property
wlich is to belong to it, and
afterwards he is bound to
renader an account of such ad-
ininistration.-Poth..Pers. 627;

N. D. 717; 2 Toul. 315; C.
N. 393. [I. 347.]

346. If during the curator-
ship, the party subjected to it
laîve any interests to discusS
with lis curator, such party is
giron, for that case, a curator
od hoc, whose powers only ex-
teid te the matters to be dis-

6

cussed.-5 N. D. 701. [I. 347.]
3q7. Curators to property

are those appointed:
1. To the property of absen-

tees;
2. In cases of substitution;
3. To vacant estates;
4. To the property of extinct

corporations;
5. To property abandoned

by arrested or imprisoned debt-
ors or on account of hypotheos;

6. To property accepted un-
der benefit of inventory.-5 N.
D. 700; Poth. 628. [I. 347.]

348. The provisions relat-
ing to curators to the propcrty
of absentoes are contained in
the title Of Absentees. Those
concerning curators to the pro-
perty of extinet corporations,
in the title Of Corporations. In
the third book'and in the Code
of Civil Procedure are to bo
found the rules touching the
appointment, powers and du-
tics of the other curators men-
tioned in the preceding article,
who -must alse be sworn. [I.
347.]

CHAPTER FOURTH.
OF JUDICIAL ADVISRRS.

849. A judicial adviser is
given to .those who, without
being absolutely insane or pro-
digal, are nevertheless of weak
intellect, .or so inclined to pro-
digality as to give reason to
fear that they will dissipate
their property or seriously im-
pair. their fortune.-Fer.D.
Conseil, 397,Interdit, 58,9; A.D.
Conseil, 624 ; Guy. Interdic-
tion, 436; C. N. 513, 514. [I.
347.]

350. Judicial advisers are.
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given by those who have power
to interdict, on the demand of
any person who has a right to
denand interdiction, and with
the saine formalities. Such
demnand nay also be made by
the party hinself.-Fer. D.
Conseil, 397, Interdiction, 59,
60; A. D. Conseil, 625, n. 7;
N. D. Conseil Jud. § 2, p. 254;
C. N. 514. [I. 349.]

351. If the powers of the
judicial adviser be not defined
by the judgment, the person to
whom he is appointcd is prohi-

bited fron pleading, trans-
acting, borrowing, receiving
moveable capital and giving a
discharge therefor, as aiso fron
alienating or hypothecatiig
his property without the assis-
tance of such adviser.-The
prohibition can only be removed
in the saine manner that the
appointment lias been made.-
Poth. Pers. 626; 1 Bour. 80;
Fer. D. Conseil, 397; A. D.
Conseil, 624-5; N. D. Conseil
Jud. § 2, p. 254--; C. N. 513.
[I. 349.]

TITJLE ELEVENTII.

OF CORPORATIONS.

CIIAPTER FIRST. since continued and recognized
by competent authority.-2 V.

OF THE NATURE AND CREATION OF e 26; C. S. L. C. c. 19. [I.
CORPORATIONS, AND OF TIEIR 349
DIFFERENT KINDS. 354. Corporations are ag-
352. Every corporation le- gregate or sole.-Corporations

gally constituted is an artificial aggregate are those composed
or ideal person, whose existence of several members; corpora-
and succession are perpetual, tions sole are those consisting
or sometimes for a fixed period of a single individual.-1 Bla.
only, and which is capable of 469; 1 Wlar. L. L. 219; Grant,
enjoying certain riglhts and Corp. 6; 5 N. D. 581; 1 Lor.
liable to certain obligations.- 485, 6. [I. 349.]
Peth. Pers. 628; N. D. Corps, 355. Corporations are ei-
581 ; 3 Bla. 467. [I. 349.] ther occlesiastical or religious,

353. Corporations are con- or they are lay or secular.-
stituted by act of parliament, Ecclesiastical corporations are
by royal charter, or by pre- aggregate or sole. They are
scription.-Those corporations all public.-Secular corpora-
also are reputed to'be legally tions are'either aggregate or
constituted which existed at sole.: They are cither public
the timae of the cession of the or private.-Grant, 9; iBla.
country and which have been i 470; 1 Whar. L. L. 219; Dun.
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pt. 2, p. 8; Poth. Pres. 142, 191; neeessary to attain the objeet
2 V. c. 26; 19 & 20 V. c. 103. of its creation; thus it may
[I. 349.] acquire, alienate and possess

356. Secular corporations property, sue and bu sued, con-
are further divided into poli- tract, incur obligations, and
tical and civil; those that are bind otbers in its favor.-Potl.
political are governed by the Pers. 628; 5 N. D. 597; 3 Ila.
public law, and only fall with- 475, 6; . Fer. 1. 441; 2 V. c.
in the control of the civil law 26; md. to Stat. Wicksteed,
in their relations, in certain 126; C. L. 424. [1. 351.]
respects, to individual members 359. For these objects,
of socicty.-Civil corporations every corporation bas the right
constituting, by the fact of to select fron its nembers,
their incorporation, ideal or officers whose number and dc-
artificial persons, are as such
governed by the laws affecting the instrument of its creation
individuals ; saving the pri- or by its by-laws or regula-
vileges they enjoy and the dis- tions.- Poth. Pers 629;oFer.
abilities they are subjected to. D. 1. c.; 3 Dean. t. 15, s. 2, n.
-1 Bla. 41 -- ; 1 P. Fr. 365: 9; C.S.C.c.5s.6,§24. [t.
Dur. 17; 1 Marc. 19. [1. 349.] 351.]

360. Thse o icers repre-
CIIaPTER SECOND. sent the corporation in a i acts

contracts or suits, aad bind it
OF THE aIGIIra, ra.Iîv.Eoas, ANND la ail matters wbich do net cx-
DISIBUITIES OF coaORaÂTIOYbs. ceed the limits of the po.ers

conferred on the.. These.
1E4TION 7. powers are cther determined

0f tho rifghts of cOqr«tions. by law, by the by-laws of the
corporation, or by the nature

357. Eveery corporation bras of the duties imposed.-Poth.
a cerporate nam, which is i c.; fie r. D Le. ; C. L. 430.
givcn te il at its creation or [I 351.]
whicb bas since been recogniz- 36L. Every corporation bas
cd and approved by competent a right te make, for'its ia-
authority.-Ijnder sucob naine tomnai gevernment., for 'tbo
the corporation' is known and order'of itspr'ceedigps. and
dcsignaîed, sues, and is sned', f)' the maaeeto0 t
<aid doos all its acts and cx- affairs, by-laws and regula-
orcises ail the rights which tions. wich its Pembers are.
belong teD it.-3 Bla. 475; Arn. bond te; obey, provided
Crp. 8; C. L.423. [. 351.] are .ega.ly ,sand reguiarly

358. The, rights -hic 3 a passed.-Poth. 1. c.; 5 N. D.
corporation. ay exercise, be- 594; 3 Bla.p4i6;o C. S. C. c. 5,
sides those specially conferred s. 6, § 24; C. L. 430. [I. 351.]

cy its titoe, or bo the generab
lfs applicable teo ils partinslar
kind, are ai those, which are

CORPO RA TIONS. 53



SECTION I. 1 365. In consequence of the
disabilities which, arise froin

Of Mhe 1 2ivileges of corpo- their corporate character, they
rations. caa riithcr bo tutors ner cura-

362. Besides the special tors, saving the exception con-
privileges which may be grant- tained in chapter 34 of
cd to each corporation by its the Consolidated Statates for
title of creation or by special Lower Canada, nor eau they
law, there are others which take part in meetings of famiiy
resuit froin the fact of incorpo- eonnils.-They eannot ben-
ration and which exist of right trustcd with the execution cf
in favor of all corporate bo- wil]s or auy other administra-
dies, unless taken awaiy, re- tion %v1ich necessitates the
strained or modified by such takinm cf an oath, or
title or by law.-3 Bla. 475; personal respeusibility.-Thcy
C. S. C. 1. c. [I. 351.] annot bu suinnoncd personal-

363. The principal of these ly, nor appuar in court other-
privileges is that which limnits wisu than by attorney.-They
the responsibility of the mem- cannot sue nor bc sned for as-
bers of a corporation to the sauit, battery or other violence
interest which each possesses on thic person.-Thcy cannot
therein, and exempts them serve as witnesses ner as jurors
from all personal liability for beforo the courts.-They en
the payment of obligations neither ho guardians nor judi-
contracted by the corporation dal soquestrators, uer en
within the scope of its powers thcy bo charged vith any other
and with the fornalities re- fonctions or duties the exer-
quired.-Potlh. Pers. 628,9; cisc cf which niay entail i-
Fer. D. 1. c.; 5 N. D. 597; 3 prisonment.-Poth. Pers. 628,-
Bla. 468 ; C. S. C.1. c. [1. 353.] 9; 3 Bla. 476; Fer. D. 41; 5

N. D. 597. -[I. f353.]
SECTION III. 366. The. disabilîties ans-

Of ithe disabilitis of -law ar

rations. co'l- 1. Those which are impsed
l'tStolls.On cadi corporation by its

36q:.· Corporations are sub- titie, or iy aay law applicable
ject to particular disabilities te the class te ich snob cor-
which either prevent or re- poration bclongs
strain thei from exercisiug 2- Those comprised in tie
certain rights, powcrs, pri- gencral laws'cf the country
vileges and functions, which ruspecting mortinains :uad ho-
natural persons may onjoy and dies corporato, prohibiting
exercise ; these. disabilities tism from acquiring liainove-
arise cither fron thoir corpo- ablu preperty or property 50
rate character or they are im- repnted, without tise pcrmis-
posed by law.-3 Bla. 475; sioa of the crown, except for
Poth. Pers. 630; Fer. D. 441 certain porposes only, and t
N. D. 597. [1. 353.] a fixed amount and vaine;
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3. Those which result from
the saine general laws impo-
czing, for the alienation or hy-
piothecation of immoveable pro-
perty held in mortmain or be-
longing to corporato bodies,
particular formalities, not re-
quired by the common law.-
Poth. Pers. 630 ; Fer. D. 1. e.;
5 N. D. 597. [I. 353; III.

367. All corporations are
prohibited from carrying on
flie business of banking unless
they hâve been specially au-
thorized to do so by their title
of creation.-C. S. C. e. 5, s. 6,
§ 24.-[I. 353.]

CHAPTER THIRD.
OF THE DISSOLUTION OF CORPO-

RATIONS AND THE LIQUIDA-
TION OF THEIR AFFAIRS.

SECTION I.

Qf the dissolution of corpo-
rations.

368. Corporations are dis-
solved :

1. By any act of the legisla-
ture declaring their dissolution;

2. By the expiration of the
term or the accomplishiment of
the object for which they weTO
formed, or the happening of
the condition attached to their
creation;

3. By forfeiture legally in-
curred;

4. By the natural death of
all the members, the diminu-
tion of their number, or by any
other cause of a nature to in-
terrupt the corporate existence,
when the right of succession is
not provided for in such cases;

6*

5. By the inutual consent of
all the members, subject to
the modifications and under
the circumstances hereinafter
determined.-1 Bla. 484; C. &.
L. C. c. 88, s. 10. [1. 355.] .

369. Ecclesiastical and se-
cular corporations of a publie
nature, other than those formed
for the inutual assistance of
their members, cannot be dis-
solved by mutual consent-with-
out aformal and legalsurrender
or the authority of the legisla-
ture, as the case may be.-The
same rule applies to banks, to
railway, canal, telegraph, toll-
bridge, and turnpike compa-
nies, and generally to private
corporations who have obtained
privileges which are exclusive
or exceed those resulting by
law from incorporation. - C.
13; IL. 38, ff. de pact.; L. 45,
de reg.jur.; Cod. L. 6, de pact.
[I. 355.]

370. Public corporations
formed for the mutuil assist-
ance of their members, and
those of a private nature not
included in the preceding ar-
ticle, maay bo dissolved by
mutual consent, on eonforming
to the conditions which may
have been specially imposed
on theni, and saving the rights
of third parties.-Rule that
private righte may be cai4ed;
L. 7, § 7, ff. de pact.; Cod. L.
29, e. t. [I. 355.]

SECTION Il.
Of the liquidation of the

afairs of dissolved
corporations.

371. A dissolved corpora-
tion is, for the liquidation of
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its affairs, in the same position
as a vacant succession. The
creditors and others interested
have the sane recourse against
the property which belonged
to it, as may be exercised
against vacant successions and
the property belonging to
theom.-[I. 355.]

372. lu order to facilitate
such recourse, a curator, who
represents such corporation and
is seized of the property which
belonged to it, is appointed by
the proper court, with thu for-
nmalities observed in the case
of vacant estates.-C. S. L. C.
C. 88, s. 10. [I. 355.]

373. Such curator must bei
swurn ;he must give security
and muake an inventory. Le
nust also dispose of the move-

ables, and must proceed to the
sule of the imnoveable pro-
perty, and to the distribution
of the price botween the credit-
ors andîl others entitled to it, in
the manner prescribed for tec
discs.sion, distribution and
division of the property of
vacant estates to which a e.,-
rato'r bas been appointed, an:d
in the cases and with the for-
inalities required by the Code
of Civil Procedure.-C. S. L.
C. c. 88, s. 10. [I. 357.]

BOOK SECOND.

OF PROPERTY, OF 0WNERSIIIP .AND OF ITS
DIFFERENT MODIFICATIONS.

TITLE FIRST.

OF- THE DISTINCTION 0F TIIINGS.

3S1. Al property, incorpo- able cither by its nature, or by
real as well as corporeal, is its destination, or by reason of
moveable or iiuoveable.-C. the objeet te which it isattaeh-
P. 88; 2 P. Poul. 55; Arr. Lam. ed, or lastly by determination
pt. 2, t. 8, a. 1; Poth. Coin. 27, oflaw.-C. N. 517; C. L. 451
66; Id. Intr. 45; 3 Toul. 4, 5; Poth. Intr. 49, Choses, 638,
5 P. Fr. 35; C. N. 516. [I. 642 ; Lain. t. 8j a. le p. 40;
445.] 2 ]oi. 595, 2 Mal. 5, 6; 2

Marc. n. 340, -v. 327-8, n. 371.,
.CIAPTER FIRST. p. 364; 9 Pemol. 40, 41, n. Oô,

SIMMOVEABLES.p. 248, 9 n. 378--; 2Bi.619, on a. 526. [1. 445.]
375. Proport.y is iinnove-. 3,76. Lands and buildin s
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are imnoveable by their nature.
Poth. Choses, 638; Id. Intr. n.
47; Lam. t. 8, a. 1, p. 47; 3
Toul. 8; 2 P. Poul. 63; Inst.
De rer. div. 1. 2, t. 1, § 30; C.
X. 518; C. L. 455. [1. 445.]

377. Windmills and water-
nills, built on piles and forming
part of the building, are also
imioveable by their nature
when they are constructed for
a permnanency.-C. P. 90; Poth.
Con. n. 36, 37.; Id. Choses,
6:À3-9 ; Id. Intr. n. 47 ; 2 Boi.
000, on a. 519 ; 2 Mare. 328-9;
(J. N. 519. [1. 445.]

378. Crops uncut and fruits
unplucked are also immove-
able.-According as grain is
eut and as fruit is plucked,
they become moveable in so far
as regards the portion eut or
p1 ecked. The same rule ap-
pulies to trees; they are im-
mnoveable so long as they are
attached to the ground by
their roots and they become
mnoveble as soon as they aro
feled.--C. P. 92 ; ff. L. 44, De
rei. vind.; L. 25, § 6, Qua in
frau. cred.; Lam. t. 8, a. 19 ;
Pothî. Coin. n. 45; Id. Choses,
Î40 ; 3 Toul. 8; 5 P.Fr. 40 -- ;
C. N. 520. [I. 445.]

379. Moveablo things which
a pîroprietor has placed on his
real property for a permanency
or w'hich he has incorporated
tlerewith, are immoveable by
their destination so long as
tley romain there. - Thus,
within these restrictions, the
following and other like objects
ire immoveable:

1. Presses, boilers, stills, vats
and tuns

2. Al utensils necessary for
working forges, paper-mills

and other manufactories.-
Manure, and the straw and
other substances intended for
inanure, are likewise immrnove-
able by destination.-if. L. 15,
De act. emp.; 1 Bour. 143; 3
Toul.12,11; C. N. 523;-on §1:
C. P. 90; Poth. Com. 47 -- ;
Id. Choses, 641; 5 P. Fr. 68-9 ;
2 P. PouIl. p. 66, n. 10, 11; D.
on a. 524, p. 112; Fen. Poth.
on a. 524, p. 123 ; C. N. 524;-
on § 3 : 2 P. Poul. 65, 66, n. 8,
9; C. P. 90; Poth. Con. n.
50-52; Id. 4'hoses, 638 -- ;-on
§ 4: Poth. Coin. n. 47 -- ; Id.
Choses, 1. c.; 2P. Poui. 06, n.
10 -- ; 5 P. Fr. 66, 7; 2 Mal.
10 ;-on § 5 : Poth. Come. n. 40;
Id. Choses, 639; ff. L. 17, De
act. emp. [I. 447.]

380. Those things are. con-
sidcred as being attached for
a permanency which are placed
by the proprietor and fastened
with iron and nails, imbedded
in plaster, lime or cement, or
which cannot be rermoved with-
out breakage, or without. de-
stroying or deteriorating that
part of the property to which
they are attached.-lirrors,
pictures and other ornaments
are considered to have been
placed permanantly vhîen with-
out thei the part of the room
they cover would remain in-
complote or imperfect.-C. P.
90 ; Poth. Con. 47 -- ; Id.
Chuses, 641j Lam. ·t. 8, a. 6;
2 P. Poul. 66, nl. 10; C. N.
525. [I. 447.]

381. Rights of emphyteu-
sis, of usufruet of immoveable
things, of use and habitation,
servitudes, and rights or actions
which tend te obtain possession
of an immoveable, are immove-
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able by reason of the objects
to which they are attached.-
Poth. Com. 67; 2 Boi. 611 -- ;
2 Mar. 342 -- ; 9 Demol. n. 529
--, n. 490 -- ; 2 Zach. 20; 1
Deni. 298; 2 Fur. Don. q. 31,
n. 17; Poth. Intr. n. 51; 1
Arg. 109 ; C. N. 526. [I. 447.]

382. Ail moveable property,
of which the law ordains or
authorizes the realization, bo-
cones immoveable by deter-
mination of law, cither ab-
solutely or for certain purposes.
-- The law declares to be im-
inoveable the capital of unre-
dcmed constituted rents that
were created before the pro-
mulgation of this code,,as also
all moneys produced by the
redemption during their minor-
ity of constituted rents belong-
ing to minors.-The same rule
applies to all sums accruing to
a minor from the sale of his
immoveables during his minor-
ity, which suins remain im-
imoveable so long as the minor-
ity lasts.-The law declares to
be immoveablo all sums given
by ascendants to their children,
in contemplation of marriage,
to be used in the purchase of
real estate or to remain as
private property to themn only
or to them and to thei r children.
-C. P. 93, 94; 1 Lau. 241-246;
1 Arg. 102 -- ; 2 P. Poul. 63
-- ; Poth. Choses, 646 ; Intr.n.
55; Mes. 510 ; 5 P. Fr. 75, 6;
2 Marc. 364; 9Demol. 248. [I.
447.]

CHAPTER SECOND.
OF MOVEABLES.

33. Property is noveable
by its nature or by determina-

tion oflaw.-Poth. Intr. 45, 46 ;
Id. Com. 28, 29; Id. Choses
638 ; 1 Arg. 98; 9 Demol.n. 338
-- ; 2 Marc. n. 373, p. 364; C.
N. 527. [I. 447.]

384. All bodies whieh can
be moved from one place te
another, cither by themselves,
as animals, or by extrinsie
force, as inanimate things, are
moveable by nature.-Ef. L. 93,
De verb. sig. ; Poth. Cen.
n. 28-30, 34, 39; Id. Choses,
638; Id. Intr. n. 46; 3 Toul.
13, 14; 9 Donol. n. 394-5 ; C.
N. 528. [I. 449.]

85. Boats, sCeows, ships,
floating mills and floating
baths and genera'lly all nanu-
factories not built on piles and
not forming part of the realty,
are moveable.-Poth. Com. 29,
36; Id. Intr. 46; Id. Choses,
638.; 1. Lam. t. 8, a. 13, 14;
0. Mar. 1. 2, t. 10, a. 1; C. N.
531. [1. 449.]

386. Materials arising from
the demolition of a building,
or of a wall or other fence, and
those collected for the construe -
tion of a new one, are moove-
able so long as they are not
used.-But things forning part
of a building, wall or fonce,
and whieh are only temporari-
ly separated from it, :do net
cease to be immoveable se
long as they are destined to
b placed back again.-Poth.
Coin. 39, 62, 195; Id. Intr. 48;
Id. Choses, 642; 5 P. Fr. 88;
C. N. 532. [I. 449.]. .

387. Those immoveables
are noveable by determination
of law, of whieh the law for
certain purposes authorizes the
mobilization, so are all obliga-
tions and actions respecting
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inoveable effects, including
debts created or guaranteed
by the province or by corpora-
tions, also all shares or inter-
ests in financial, commercial
or manufacturing companies,
although, such companies, for
the purposes of thoir busi-
ness, should own immoveables.
These iminoveables are reput-
ed to be moveable with regard
t caich partner, only so long
as the company lasts.-1 Lau.
225 -- ; Lan. t. 8, a. 1, 2;
Poth. Coin. 69 ; Id. Intr. 50,
52, 56; Id. Choses, 644--; C.
P. 89 ; C. N. 529. [I. 449.]

388. [Constituted rents and
all other perpetual or lifo
rents, are also moveable by
determination of law; saving
those resulting from emphy-
teusis, which are immoveable.]
-9 Demol. 286-7; 2 Mar. 347;
Poth. Intr. n. 55; C. N. 529.
[I. 449.]

389. No ground-rent, or
other rent, affecting real es-
tate, can be created for a term
exceeding ninety-nine years,
or the lives of threo persons
consecutively. - These terms
having expired, the creditor of
any such rent may exact the
clapital of it.-Such rents al-
though created for ninety-nine.
years, or for the lives of thrce
persons, are, at all times, re-
deenabe, at thc option of the
debtor, in the saine manner as
constituted rents te which they
ire assimilated.-C. S. L. C. e.
50, s.1, p. 484 --; C. N. 530. [I.
4.19.]

390. It is nevertheless
competent for the parties to
stipalate, in the title creating
these rents, that they shall

only be redeemed at a certain
time agreed upon, wIiei can-
net excecd thirty years; every
stipulation extending this term
being null with regard to the
exeess.-Ib. s. 2 ; C. N. 530.
[I. 449.]

391. All ground-rents, or
other rents, affecting real esta;te,
created heretofore, for a term
exceeding ninety-nine years or
the lives of thre .persons, are
redeemable at the option of the
debtor or of the possessor of
the inmmoveable charged.-C.
N. 530. [I. 451.]

392. Rents created by em-
phyteutie lease are not however
subject te such redemption, nor
those to whieh lithe creditor bas
only a conditional or a limited
right.-Ib. s. 3. [I. 451.]

393 .[Where the sum for
whieh the redemption of rents,
other than life-rents, may take
place is neither fixed by law
nor validly agreed upon, the
rents are redcmed by the
repayinent of the original price
in capital, or of the value in
moncy put by the parties upon
the things whieh formed the
consideration of the rents so
created. If such price or such
value do not appear, the re-
demption is effected by tie
payment of a suinm sufileiont to
produce a like rent for the
future, at the legal rate of
interest at .the time of the
redemption.]-Special provi-
sions concerning the rednp-
tion of the rents substituted
for seigniorial rights, are con-
tained in chapter forty-one of
the Consolidated Statutes for
Lower Canada.-C.. N. 530.
[I. 451; III. 375.]
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394. [Life-rents and other Poth. 131; 5 P. Fr. 92-3; Poth.
temporary rents, at the termi- Test. c. 7, a. 4, § 2, 9; Merl.
nation of vhich no reimburse- Biens, § 1, n. 15; 3 Toul. 18;
ment of the capital is to take 0. N. 534. [1 451.]
place, are not redeemable at 397. Tho expressions
the option of either of the moveabie propcrty," and
parties alone.-In the twelfth "meveable things" comprise
title of the third book, a mode generally whatever is reputcd
is provided for the redemption mnveablo according to the ruies
of life-rents, when it takes aboie cstablishd.-In tho sale
place forcibly under judicial or the gift of a "furnishcd
proceedings.-Temporary rents, liuse" the word "fernished"
other than life-rents, and not comprises ne other inoveables
subjeet to. reimbursement of than furniture.-Peth. Test. e.
the capital, are estimated, in 7, a. 4, s. 2, 3, 4; 1 four. I. 1,
like case, in the same manner c. 4, s. 3; à P. Fr. 95; 3 Toul.
aslife-rents.] [111.375.] 18; . N. 535. [I. 451.]

395. The word "move- 398. The sale or gift of a
ables" employed alone in any house with ail that it centains,
law or act, does not comprise dees not comprise rcady money,
money, precious stones, debts nor debts due or other rights
due, books, medals, scientifie, the tities te which happen te
artistie or nechanic"al instru- e ab the house. " comprises
ments, body-linen, herses, car- ail other noveable effets
nagems, arms, grain, wincs, hay Poth. Test. c. , a. 4,§ 5; 5
and other provisions, nor stock Toi. 504; 5 P. Fr. 95,96; C.
in trade.-ff. De, supel. leg.; t N. 536. [I. 451.]
fleur. 1. 1, e. 4, S. 1, P. 140;
Poth. Test. c. a s, a. 4, s. 2; Fen. C 4APTER TIIIrD.
Poth. on a. 5;33; P5 P. Fr. 89;To
Le.. E. C. 79 ; C. N. 533. [. OP POPERTY I ITS RELATIONS

451.] IWITI1 THJOSE TrO WHOU IT.BE-

396. The word " furniture 9 LONGS OR saO POSSES IT.
h ose399. Property beiongs ci-

cdoesrnotscomprise ready money,

which are destined te furnish ther te the crwn, or te rigit
and ornamentapartlects, suc- elitios or other corporations,
as t opstry, lieds, soats, mirrors, or t individuals.-That'of the
rocks, tables, china and other first kind is gverncd shy puay
objeets of a liko kind.-It aise, lie or administrative iaw-
comprises pictures and status, That of the second is subjet,
but net collections of 'pictures in certain respects as te its ad-
whih are l. galleriesor par- minitration, its acquisition
ticulgr rooms.-As reg(ards and, its alienatien,. te certain
china, likeii 'o.oniy that which raies and formalities which'are
forens part of the decoration of peouliar te -it.-As te mndlvi-,
a roOM comles under the dccc-- duals, theyhave the free dis-
mination of furniture.-1 flur, posai of th things belonging

. , c .. 4, s. 2, p. 140; Fen. te them, under the modifica-
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tions established by law.-Cod.
L. 21, Mand.; Poth. Prop. n.
6, 7; 3 Toul. 23 -- ; 9 Demol.
330--; 3 Ency. 135, n..116;
2 Marc. 380, n. 393; 5 P.
Fr. 96 -- ; 7 -L. E. C. 86; O.
N. 537; Poth.Intr. n. 101; Id.
Pers. pt. 1, t. 7, a. 1, p. 637.
[1. 453.]

400. Roade and publie
ways maintained by the state,
navigable and floatable rivera
and streams and their banks,
the sea-shore, lands reclaimed
from the sea, ports, harbors
and roadsteads and generally
all those portions of territory
which do not constitute private
pro)erty, are considered as
being dependencies of the
crown domain.-BoutiL. -8. R.
1. 1, t. 72, 73, 85; Loi. 1. 2, t. 2,
a. 5 ; Lebret, S. 1. 2, c. 15 ;
Loy. Seign. c. 12, n. 120; Chit.
Pr. 142. 206, 207 ; 2 Bla. 261,
262, a. 6 ; 3 Toul. n. 30, 31, p.
24; 3 Ency.136; C. N. 538; C.
S. L. C. c. 24. .[I. 453.]

401. All estates whieh are
vacant or without an owner,
and those of persons who
die without representatives or
whose succession is abandoned,
belong to ,the crown.-C. P.
167; Cod. de bon. vac.; Ib. L.

2, De pet. bon. ; 3 Toul. 25 ; 5
P. Fr. 109 ; 7 Lo. 99 ; D. 117,
n. (a) ; C. N. 539. [I. 453.]

402. The gates, walls,
ditches and ramparts of mili-
tary places and of fortresses
also belong to the crown.-Ib.;
0. N. 540. [1. 453.]

403. The same rule applies
te the lands, fortifications and
ramparts of places: which are
no longer used for military
purposes; they belong to the
crown, if they have net been
validly alienated.-Ed. Dec.
1081; 3 Toul. p. 25, 28, 348; 2
Marc. 382; 3 Ency. 136; 7 Lo.
96, 97; 5 P. Fr. 110,11; C.~N.
541. [I. 453.] .

404. Theproperty of mn«ni-
cipalities and other corpora-
tiens is that te which or to the
use of ivhich theso bodies have
an acquired right.-ff. L. 6, De
div. rer.; 3 Toul. n..44, 45, 47-
62; C. N. 542; 3 Ency. 137; 5
P. Fe. 111. -[1. 453.] ..

405. A porson anay have
on property either a right of
ownership, or a simple right of
enjoyment, or a servitude te
exercise.-3 Toul. 245; 2 Marc.
384 ; 3 Ency. 138; 0. N. 543.
[I. 453.]

TI-T-LE SECOND.

OF OWNERSIIP.

406. Ownership is the right be made of then which is pro-
of enjoying and of disposing of hibited by law or by regula-
things in the most absolute tiens.-Cod. L. 21, Mand; Poth.
anner, provided that no use Prop. n. 4, 13, 14; Id. B. R.n.
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42, 112; Intr. n. 100, 101 - C.
N. 544; 5 P. Fr. 180; 2 Marc.
395. [. 455.]
-407. No one ean be com-

pelled to give up his property,
except for public utility and
lu consideration of a just
indemnity previously paid.-
Poth. Vente, n. 510-514; Id.
Prop. 274; 5 P. Fr.183 ; C. N.
545. [1. 455.]

408. Ownership ina thing
whether moveable or immovo-
able gives the riglit to all it
producer, and to all that is,
joined to it as an accessory
whether naturally or artificial-
ly. This riglit is called the
right of accession.-ff. L. 6, De
adq. rer. doni, L. 5, De roi.
vind.; Poth. Prop. 5, 150, 151,
260; Id. Intr. 100 ; C. N.
546. [I. 455.]

CHAPTER FIRST.
OF THE RIGHT OP ACCESSION

OVER WHAT IS PRODUCED BY
A THING.
409. The natural and in-

dustrial fruits of the earth,
civil fruits, and the increase
of animals belong to the pro-
prictor by riglit of accession.-
if. L. 6, L 9, De adq. rer. dom.;
L. 5, De roi. vind.; Poth. Prop.
151-154; 5 P. Fr. 161, 184; 3
Toul. 71; C. N. 547. [I. 455.]

410. The fruits produced
by a thing, only belong to the
proprietor subject to the obli-
ga-tion of restoring the cost of
the ploughing, tilling and sow-
ing dona by third persons.-ff.
L. 9, de adq. rar. dom.; L. 5,
do rdi vind.; Poth. Prop. 151;
5 P. Fr. 185; C. N. 548. [I.
455.]

411. A mere possessor only
acquires the fruits in the case
of his possession being in good
faith; othcrwise he is obliged
to give the produce as well as
the thing itsalf te the pro-
prietor wvho claims it.-A pos-
sessor in good faith is net
bound to set off the fruits
against improvements for which
ha bas a right to be rcim-
bursed.-ff. L. 25, de usu. et
frue.; Cod. L. 12, de rai vind.;
Poth. Pos. 82, 83; Id. Pros.
78; Id. Prop. 155, 281, 332-
336, 341 -- ; Id. Intr. 107
Id. Vente, 326; C.,N. 549. [I.
455-; III. 375.]

412. A possessor is in good
faith when ha possasses in
virtue of a title the defects of
which as well as tha happen-
ing of the resolutory cause
which puts an end to it are
unknown to him. Such good
faith ceases only froin the
moment that these defects or
the resolutory cause are made
known to him by proceadings
at law.-ff. L. 109, de verb.
sig. ; Ser. Inst. 88; 2 Arg.
501; Poth. Pos. n. 82, p. 550,
Prop. 1. c. n. 335, 341, 342; 1
Fur. 328; 2 Marc. n. 550 -- ;
9 Demol. 586 -- ; 3 Toul. 49;
2 Mal. 28 -- ; 1 Dam. n. 553
1 Dur. n. 584 ; D. 120. n. (a)
3 Ency. Bonne foi, 236; O. N.
550. [I. 455; III. 375.]

CHAPTER SECOND.
OF THE IGIIT OS ACCESSION

OVER WHAT BECOMES UNITED
AND INCORPORATED WITI A
THING.
413. Whatever becomes

united to or incorporated with
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a thing belongs to the pro-
prietor, according to the rules
hereinafter established.-Inst.
1. 2, t. 1, § 29; ff. L. 23, §,
penul. De reivind.; Poth.Prop.
156; 3 Toul. 73 ; 9 Demol. n.
640-; 0. N. 551. [I. 457.]

SECTION I.

Of the rigit of accession in
relation to imnovcable

pr)iopecrty.
414. Ownership of the soil

carries with it ownership of
what is above and what is
below it.-The proprietor may
make upon the soil any planta-
tions or buildings ho thinks
proper, saving the exceptions
established in the title Of Real
Servitudc.-He may make be-
low it any buildings or excava-
tions ho thinks proper, and
draw froin such excavations
any products they may yield,
saving the modifications result-
ing from the laws and regu-
lations relating te mines, and
the laws and regulations of
police.-ff. L. 24, de serv. praed.
urb.; L. 21, § 2, quod vi aut
clam; Cod. L. 8, L. 9, de serv.
et aq. ; . P. 187; Poth. Com.
32; Lam. p. 2, t. 20, a. 13;
Merl. Cave, Voisinage, § 5; 4
Dur. n. 370; 2. Mal. 31, 2; C.
N. 552. [I. 457.]

415. All buildings, planta-
tions and works on any land
or undergr.ound, are presuned
to have been. made by the
proprietor at his own cost, and
to belong' te him, unless the
contrary is proved ; without
prejudice to any right of pro-
perty, either in a cellar under
the building of another or in

7

any other part of such building,
which a third party may have
acquired or may acquire by
prescription.-f. Arg. ex. L. 7,
§ 10, De adq. rer. dom.; Peoth.
Prop. 177; 1 Delv. 181, n. 4; 4
Dur. n. 372.; 2 Marc.. 406, 7;
C. N. 553. [I. 457.]

416. The proprietor of the
soil who las constructed build-
ings or works with materials
which do net belong to him,
must pay the value thercof;
he may also be condemned to
pay damages, if thero be any,
but the proprietor of the mate-
rials bas no right to take them
away.-if. L. 23, § 7, De rei
vind.; Ib. L. 1, L. 2, de tig.
juno.; Poth. Prop. 170-172,
178; 2 Mal. 32; 5 P. Fr.202,3;
3 Toul. 82; 2 Mare. n. 424; -9
Demol. 606; 1 Dem. n. 558 -;

C. N. 554. . [I. 457.]
417. When improvements

have been made by a possessor
with his own materials, the
right of the proprietor to such
improvements depends on their
nature and the good :or bad
faith of snch possessor.-If
they were necessary, the pro-
prietor of the land cannot have
them taken away; ho must, in
all cases, pay what they cost,
even when they no longer exist;
saving, in the case of bad faith,
the compensation of rents,
issues and profits.-If .'they
were net necessary, and were
made by :a possessor in good
faith, tho proprietor is obliged
te keep them, if they still exist,
and to pay cither the. amount
they cost or that to the extent
of which tho value of the land
has been augmented.---If, on
the contrary, the possessor were



in bad faith, the proprietor has Lawrence k Stuart, 6, La C. Re
the option cither of keeping 294; 0. 1667, t. 27, a. 9; 2
them, upon paying what they Marc. on a. 555; C. N. 555.
cost or their actual value, or [1. 457; 111. 371.]
of permitting such possessor, 420e Depesits of earth and
if the latter can do so with augmentations whieh are gra-
advantage to himself and with- dually and inperceptibly form-
out detcriorating the land, to cd on land contiguous te a
remove them at his own ex- stream or river are callcd ai-
pense; otherwise, in each case, luvien.-Whethcr the stream
the improvements belong to the or river is or is not navigable
owner, without indemnification; or floatablo, the alluvion whieh
the owner may, in every case, is produeed becomcs the pro-
compcl the possessor in bad pcrty cf the owncr of the
faith to reniove them.-Author. adjacent land, subjeet la tho
under a. 419. [I. 457.] former case, to the obligation

418. In the case of the third of lcaviag a foot-road or tow-
paragraph of the preceding path.-2 Mal. 35, 6; O. E. F.
article, if the improvements 1669, t. 28, a. 7; 2 E. & O.
made by the possessor be so 24; 7 Lo. E. C. 165 C. N.
extensive and costly that the 556; Inst. 1. 2, t. 1, § 20 May,
owner of the land cannot pay 1. 10, e. 3; Jup. 1. 2, q 3;
for them, ho muay, according to Dum. § 1, gi. 5, n. 115; fac.
the circumstances and to the D. J. e. 30, n. 8; 2Efous. 56,7;
discretion :cf the court, compel Lac. Alluvion, 34. [1. 459.]
the possessor to keep the pro- 421. As te ground lcft
pcrty, and to pay the estimatcd dry by running water which
value of it.-Authôr. under a. insensibly withdraws from
419., [I. 457.] one of its hanks by bearing la

419. In case the party in upon the other, the proprictor
possession is forced to give up of the uncovered bank gains
the immoveable upon which h sncb ground, and the proprieter
lias made improvements for of the opposite bank cannet re-
which he is entitled to b re- daim the land lic lias lest.
imburscd, .ho has a right to This right dees net cxist as
retain the property until such regards land reclaimcd fron
reimbursment is made, with- the sca, whicl formas part ofthe
out prejudice te his personal public domain.-ff. L.7, § 1, Do
recourse to obtain repayment; adq. rer. ; O. 1681,1. 4, t.7;
saving the case of surrender in Lebret, 1. 2, c..14; Poth, Prop.
any hypothecary action, which n. 159; 5 P. Fr. 211; 2 Mal.
is specially provided for in the 37; 3 Toul. 105; 2 fla. 262;
title Of Privileges and Hy- Com. D. Prerog. D. 61; Chit.
othecs.-1 Merl.Amliorations, 07, 8; 2 os. 58; 2

367 ; Lac. Impenses, 342 -- ; arc.417; C.N.557. [1.459.]
Poth. Prop. 170-2, 346, 7.; 5P. 422. Alluvion dees nettake
Fr. 204; 2 Mal. 34 -- ; 3 Toul. place on the borders of lakes
83 ; Lal. 54; Feu. Poth. 138,a9; and ponds which are privat
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property ; neither the pro-
prietor of the lake nor the
proprictor of the adjacent land
gains or loses in consequence
of the waters happening to rise
or fall above or below their
ordinary level.-ff. L. 7, §6, L.
12. De adq. rer.; 2 Bous. 59;
5 P. Fr. 213; 4 Proud. D. P.

-- ; Lac. Alluvion, n. 3, p.
34; C. N. 558. [I. 459.]

423. If a river or strean,
whcther navigable or not, carry
away by a sudden force a con-
siderable and distinguishable
part of an adjacent field and
bear it . towards a lower or
opposite bank, the proprietor
of the part carried away nay
rcclaim it; [but ho is obliged,
on pain of forfeiting his right,
to do se within a year, to be
reckoned from the possession
taken of it by the proprietor of
the land to whieh it bas been
united.]-ff. L. 7, § 2, De adq.
rer.; A. D. Alluvion, n. 4, p.
9-1; Lac. Alluvion, n. 2, p. 34;
Poth. Prop. n. 158, 165; 1 N.
D. Alluvion, n. 2, p. 465-7; C.
N. 559. [I. 459.]

424. Islands, islets and
deposits of earth formed in the
beds of navigable or Iloatablo
rivers and streams belong to
the crown, if there b no title
to the contrary.-Poth. Prop.
n. 160-163; Loi. I. C. 1. 2, t.
2, a. 12; Bac. D. J. c. 30, n. 2,
5, 6; Bout. Inst. 1. 2, t. 1, §
22. C. N. 560. [I. 459.] ·

425. Islands. and deposits.
of carth, which are forned in
rivers which are not navigable,
or floatable belong to the pro-
prictors of the banks on the
side where the island is formed.
If the island be not formed on

one side only, it belongs to the
proprictors of the banks on both
sides, divided by a ine sup-
posed to be drawn in the mid-
dle of the river.-ff. L. 29 De
adq. rer.; Inst. § 22 de adq.
rer. ; Poth. Prop. n. 164 ;
Lac. Isle, Islot, n. 1, p. 373;
C. N. 561. [1. 461.]

426. If a river or stream,
by forming a new branch, eut
and surround the field of a pro-
prietor contiguous to it, and
thereby form an island, :the
proprietor retains the property
of his field, although the island
be formed in navigable or
floatable river or stream.-f.
L. 7, § 4, De adq. rer.; Inst.
§ 22; De div. rer.; Poth. Prop.
n. 162 ; A. D. Alluvion, n..4';
2 Marc. 421; 5 P. Fr. 137-8;
C. N. 562. [I. 461.]

427. If a navigable or float-
able river or stream abandon
its course to take a new one,
the former bed belongs to the
crown. If the river be not
navigable or floatable, the pro-
prietors of the land newly ce-
cupied take as an indemnity
the ancient bed, each in pro-
portion to the land which has
been taken from him.-Poth.
Prop. n. 161-4; 2 Hen. 1. 3, q.
30; Ser. Inst. 1.2, t. 1, § 23;
2 Bous. 65; C. N. 563. [I. 4C1.]

428. Pigeons, rabbits and
fish. which go into another
dove-cot, warren or pond, be-
come. the property of him to
whom such pond, warren or
love-cot belongs, . provided

they have not been attracted
there by fraud or artifice.-
if. L. 3, § 2 De adq. rer.; Poth.
Prop..166-8, 278-9; Inst. 1. 2,
t. 1, § 14-16; Lap. let. Q. n. 29;
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2 Bous. 66; 2 Mal. 43; Merl.
Colombier ; 10 Demol. 150; 5
P. Fr. 216-7 ; 7 Lo. E. C. 189,
190 ; C. N. 564. [I. 461.]

SECTION Il.
Of the riqht of accession in

relation to noveablo
FroDerty.

429. The right of accession,
when it has for its object two
moveable things, belonging to
two different owners, is entire-
ly subordinato to the principles
of natural equity.-Tlie follow-
ing rules which arc obligatory
in the cases wherc they apply,
serve as examples in the cases
net provided for, according to
circumstances.-Inst. 1. 2, t. 1,
§ 27; 2 Bous. 67 on a. 565; 5
P. Fr. 128 -- , 217; 2 Marc.
425-6; 3 Toul. 73; 2.Mal. 43-4;
C. N. 565. [I. 461.-

430. When two things be-
longing to different owners
have been united so as to form
a whole, although they are
separable and one can subsist
without the other, the whole
belongs to the owner of the
thing which forms the prin-
cipal part, subject . to the
obligation of paying the value
of the other thing, to him to
whom it belonged.-ff.- L. 26, §
1. De adq. rer.; Poth. Prop. n.
169, 170, 179, 180; Ency. Ac-
cession, 104; 4 Dur. n. 435; 7
Le. 193; 3 Toul. 74; 0. N.
566. [1. 461.]

431. That part is reputed
to b the principal one tO which
the other has been united only
for the. use, ornament or com-
pletion of the former.-ff. L.
26, § 1, De adq. rer. ; Pothi.

Prop. n. 173,4; 2 Mare. 426,7;
3 Toul. 74 ; 5 P. Fr. 218;
Ency. Accession, 103 -- ; 4
Dur. n. 436 -- ; C. N. 567.
[1. 463.]

432. However, when the
thing united is much more
valuable than the principal
thing, and has been employed
without the knowledge of its
owner, he may require that
the thing so united bc sepa-
rated in order te bc returned
to hin, although the thing to
which it has been joined nay
thereby suffer some injury.-f.
L. 9, § 2, De adq. rer.; Inst.
1. 2, § 1, 25; De div. rer.; Poth.
Prop. n. 177 & 179; Ency.
Accession, 104, 5; 4 Dur. n.
439; 5 P. Fr. 218, 9; C. N.
568. [1.463.]

433. If of two things united
so as to form a whole, one can-
not be considered as the ac-
cessory of the other, the more
valuable, or, if the values be
nearly equal, the more con-
siderable in bulk, is deemed
to b the principal.---Poth.
Prop. n. 174; ff. L. 27, § 2.
De adq. rer.; 3 Toul. 75;
5 P. Fr. 219; 4 Dur. n. 440.; 1
Ency. p. 104; 1 Dem. n. 573;
C. N. 569. [I. 463.]

434. If an artisan or any
other person have made use of
any material iwhiclh did not be-
long to him to form a thing of
a new description, whether the
material can resume its pre-
vious form or not, he who was
the oewner of it has a right to
demand the thing so formed,
on paying the .price of the
workmanship.-ff. L. 7, § 7; L.
26, § 1, 3. De adq. rer.; Poth.
Prop. n. 186-8, 191 3 Toul.
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76; 5 P. Fr. 219, 220; C. N. venieuce, the parties acquire
570. [I. 463.] the ownership of the thing in

435. If however the work- common, iu proportion te the
mauship be so important that quautity, quality and value
it greatly exceeds the value of of the naterials belonging te
the material employed, it is oaeh.-f. L. 12, § 1, De a4q.
then considered as the prin- rer.; L. 5, De rel vend.; Poth.
cipal part, and the workman Irop. n. 175, 190, 191; 3 Toul.
lias a right to retain the thing, 78; 5 P. Fr. 157, 222; C. N.
on paying the price of the 573. [1. 463.]
material to the proprietor.- Z38. If the material be-
ff. L. 9, § 1, 2, De adq.. rer.; longing te one of the proprio-
Poth. Prop. n. 173; 1 Ency. tors be much'superiorin quan-
p. 104, 5; 5 P. Fr. 220, 1; C. tity and price, iu that case the
N. 571. [I. 403.] proprieter cf thé material cf

436. Wheu a person has superior value nay daim the
made use of materials whieh thiug preduoed by the aduix-
in part belonged te him and in turc, ou paying te the other
part did not, to make athing of the value cf his material-f.
a different kind, withoutoither Arg. ex loge 27, De adq. rer.,
of the two materials being Pcth. Prop. n. 192; 3 Tout. 78;
entirely destroyed, butin such C. N. 574. [I. 465.]
a way that they cannot be d39. When the thing re-
separated without inconveni- mains lu common ameng the
ence, the thing is common to the preprietors cf the materials
two proprietors, in proportion, from which it is made, it must
as respects the one, to the be dispesed cf by licitation for
material belonging to him, the common benefit, if any e
and as respects the othor, to cf them demaud it.-ff. L. 5, de
the material belonging to him rei vend. ; Inst. 1. 1, t. 2, § 28, De
and to the price of the work- rei. div; Poth. Prop. n. 192; 2
inanship.-fi. L. 7, § 8, 9, L. Bous. 75; 5'P. Fr. 156 -- ;-2
12, § 1, De adq. rer.; Poth. Marc. 432 C. N. 575. [I.
Prop. n. 187; 3 Toul. 77 ; 5 465.]
P. Fr. 157, n. 31 -- & p. 221; 440. Iu aIl cases where a
C. N. 572. [I. 463.] proprietor whese material has

437. When a thing bas been omployod without his
been formed by the admixture consent, te nake a thing cf a
of several materials belonging diffèrent description, xay claini
to different proprietors, but of the prcprictorship ofsnchthing,
which neither ean be looked he has the choicof demanding
upon as the principal matter, the restitution cf his material
if the materials can be sepa- lu the same kiud, quar.tity,
ratcd, the owner, withoutwhoso weight, measure and qualty,
knowledgo the materials have or-its value.-Pcth. Prep. n.
been mixed, may demand their 191, 2 à P. Fr. 223; 2Bous.
division.-If the materials Can- 76 2 Marc. 432, n.453 C. N.
notbe separtedt Withoutinoni 576.f t[ t465.]
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441. Whoever is bound to bis personal remedy.-[III.
give back a moveable object 377.]
upon which ho has made im- 4d2. Persoms wlo have
provements or additions for employed materials belonging
which he is entitled to be re- to othcrs and without their
imbursed, may retain sucl ob- consCnt, may li condcmncd-te
ject until ho has been so reim- pay damages if any there ho.
bursed, without prejudice to -C. N. 577. [i. 465.]

TITLE THIRD.

OF USUFRUCT, USE AND HABITATION.

CIIAPTER FIRST.

OF USUFRUCT.

443. Usufruct is the riglit
of enjoying things of which
another has the ownership, as
tie proprietor himself, butsub-
ject to tie obligation of preserv-
ing the substance thereof-f. L.
1, 2, 4, De usuf. et q.; L. 28,
De verb. sig.; Inst. 1. 2 t. 4,
in pr.; Poth. Dou. n. 194, 209,
215-218, 220 ; Id. Vente, n.
548; 2 Bous. 77; 2 Marc. 444
-- ; 2 Mal. 50; 7 Lo. 218--;
C. N. 578. [I. 465.] .

444. Usufruet may be
established by law, or by the
will of man.-f. L. 6, §. 1,
De usuf. etc.; Poth. Vente, n.
548; Guy. Usufruit, 393-; C.
P. 230, 314, 249, 255, 262; 2
Bous. 78; 5 P. Fr. 231 -- ; 2

. Marc. 447; 2 Mal. 50, 1; C. N.
579. [I. 465.]

445. Usufruct may be
established purely or condi-
tionally, and may commence
at once or from a certain day.
-f. L. 4, De usuf. etc.; Lac.
Usufruit, n. 8, p. 817; 5 P. Fr.

241; 2 Marc. 440; C. N. 580.
[I. 465.]

446. Itmay be established
upon property of all kinds,
moveable or immaoveable.-f.
L. 3, § 1, 7, De usuf. etc.; Lac.
Usufruit, 817, n. 4; 2 Marc.
449 -- ; O. N. 581. [I. 465.]

SECTION I.

Of the rights of tlhe usufrua-
tuary.

47. The usufructuary ha&
the right to. enjoy every kind
of fruits, whether natural, in-
dustrial or civil, which. the
thing subject to the usufruct
can produce.--f. L. 1, 7, 9, 15,
59, 68, De usuf. etc.; Poth.
Dou. n. 194, 199, 200; Poth.
Prop. n. 153; 3 Toul. 261; 5
P. Fr. 242; . N. 582. [1. 467.]

448. Natural fruits are
those which are the spontaneous
produce of the soil. . The pro-
duce and the increase of ani-
mals are also natural fruits.-
The industrial fruits of the soil
are those obtained by the cul
tivation or working thereof-..
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ff. L. 77, De verb. sig.; L. 36,
§ 5, De her. pet.; Poth. Dou.
n. 198, 199, Com. n. 115; 3
Toul. 262; 5 P. Fr. 161, 245;
C. N. 583. [I. 467.]

449. Civil fruits are the
rent of houses, interest of suins
due and arrears of rents. The
rent due for the lease of farms
is ailso ineluded in the class of
civil fruits.-if. L. 121, De
verb. sig. ; L. 36, De u. et fruc.,
L. 62, De reivend.; Poth. Dou.
n. 203, 204, Com. n. 205, 221;
5 P. Fr. 161, 245 -- ; 2 Henn.
366; 3 Toul. 263; C. N. 584.
[1. 467.]
450. Natural and indus-

trial fruits attaehed by bran-
ches or roots, at the moment
when the usufruet is open,
belong to the usufructuary.-
Those in the saine condition
at the moment when the usu-
fruet ceases, belong to the
proprictor, without reeompense
on cither side for ploughini or
sowing, but also without pre-
judice to the portion of the
fruits iwhich may be acquired
by a farmer on shares, if there
bo one at the commencement
or at the termination of. the
usufruct.-ff. L. 27, L. 58, L.
59, De usuf. etc.;- L. 13, Quib.
mod. usuf. et us.; L. 32, L.42,
De u. etusuf.; C. P. 231; Poth.
Dou. n. 160, 194, 199, 202,273,
275; Id. Com. n. 206-7-9, 212-3;
Id. C.O.t. 10 ; Id. Mand. n. 192;
3 Toul. 264; 5 P. Fr. 248 -- ;
N. D. Fruits, § 3, n. 3; 3 P.
Poul. 290, 1; C. N. 585. [I.
467.]

451. Civil fruits. are con-
sidered to be acquired day by
day, and belong to; the usu-
fructuary in proportion to the

duration of his usufrnct.-This
rmle applies ts rent from the
lease of farms, as it does to the
rent of houses and to other civil
fruits.-ff. 1. 7, De sol. matrim.;
L. 26, De usuf. et q.; Poth.
Dou. n. 160 & 205; Id. Com.
n. 220, 1 ; C. N. 586 [1. 467.]

452. If the usufruct com-
prise things which cannot be
used without being consunmed,
such as money, grain, liquors,
the usufructuary has the right
to use them, but subject to the
obligation of paying back others
of like quantity, quality and
value, or their equivalent in
money, at the end of the usu-
fruct.-f. L. 7, De usuf. ear.
rer.; Lac. Usufruit, n. 4, p.
817; Poth. Don. M. n. 215; 2
Mal. 55, 63; 2 Henn. 251 -- ;
5 P. Fr. 251 ; 3 Toul. 259
Merl. Usufruit, § 4, n. 8; C.
N. 587. [I. 467.]

453. The usufruet of a life-
rent gives also to the usufrue-
tuary, during the period of his
usufruct, the right to retain the
whole of the payments that ho
has received as payable in ad-
vance, without being obliged
to make any restitution.-Poth.
Dou. m. 25; Id. Don M. n. 219;
Id. Com. n. 232; 2 Mal. 55; 5
P. Fr. 245; Lac. Usufruit, n.
4, p. 817; 2 Henn. 248, 9; C.N;
588. [1. 467.]

459. If the usufruet com-
prise things which, without
bei.ng at once. consumed, de-
teriorate gradually by use, as
linen or furniture, the usufrue-
tuary has the ight tousethm
for the purpose for which.they
are dostined, and, at the end of
the usufruet, he -is only obliged
to restore thom in the condition
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in which they may be, and net
deteriorated by his fraud or
fault.-f. L. 15, § 1, 2, 3, 4, De
usuf. etc. ; L. 9, § 3, Usuf.
quem.; Poth. Dou. n. 194, 209,
215-218,220; Id. Vente, n. 549;
2 Mal. 56; Merl. Usufruit, § 2,
n. 3, § 4; 5 P. Fr. 252; 3 Toul.
248, 324; 1 Proud. Usufruit, n.
67; 2 Id. n. 887, 1056, 1081,
1111; 3 Id. n. 1726.; 4 Id. n.
2234; 5 Id. n. 2579, 2651; 2
Bous. 84, 5; Dom. 1. 1, Usu-
fruit, t. 11, § 3 ; C. N. 589.
[I. 469.]

q:55. The usufructuary can-
not fell trees which grow on the
land subject to .the usufruct.
Whatever he nay require for
bis own use must be taken from.
those which have fallen acci-
dentally.-If however among
the latter there be not a suffi-
cient quantity of a suitable
kind for the repairs to which
he is obliged, and for the keep-
ing in repair and the working
of the estate, ho has a right to
fell whatever may be required
for these purposes, conformably
to the usage of the place, or to
the custom of proprietors; lhe
nay even fell trees for fuel, if
there be any of the kind gene-
rally used in the locality for
that purpose.-ff. L. 12, De
usuf. et q.; Lac. Usufruit, n. 7,
p. 819, 823; Poth. Dou. n. 197;
5 P. Fr. 259; 3 Proud. Usu-
fruit, 55, n. 1194; N. D. Bali-.
veaux § 4; 3 Toul. 271, ,i. (L)
C. N. 590, 591, 592, 593. {I.
469.]

456. Any fruit trees which
die, even those which are up-
rooted or broken by accident,
belong te the usufructuary, but
he is obliged te replace them

by others, unless the larger
proportion has been thus de-
stroyed, in which case ho is
net obliged to replace them.-
ff. L. 12, Du usuf. et q.; Poth.
Dou. n. 210, 211; 3 Toul. 271;
3 Proud. 1175, 1199; 5 P. Fr.
262; C. N. 594. [I. 469.]

457. The usufructuary may
enjoy his right by himself, or
lease it, and may even sell it
or dispose of it gratuitously.-
If he lase it, the lease expires
with bis usufruct; neverthe-
less the farmer or the tenant
has a right and may be com-
pelled to continue his enjoy-
ment during the rest of the
year whieh had begun before
the usufruet expired;- subject
to the payment of the rent te
the proprietor. - ff. L. 12, L.
67, De usuf. et q.; L. 9, Loe.
cond.; Poth. Dou. n. 195, 220,
270, Vente, n. 549; Id. Louage,
n. 43 ; Lac. Usufruit, n. 15, p.
825; Loy. Déguerpissement, 1,
6, c. 1, n. 6.; 3 Toul. n. 413, p.
273; 3Proud. Usufruit, n.:1212,
1215; 10 Demol. n. 349, p. 309
C. N. 595. [I. 469.]

458. The usufructuary en-
joys any augmentation caused
by alluvion te the land of whieh
ho has the usufruct.-Bat bis
right does not extend to islands
formed during the usufruct near
the land which is subject te it
and te whioh such islands be-
long.-ff. L. 9, § 4,: De usuf.
etc.; Poth. Dou. n. 68; 2 Mal.
60; 5 P.Fr.263,4; 2Bous.89;
C. N. 596. [I. 469.]

459. He enjoys all rights
of servitude, of passageand
generally all the rights cf the
proprietor in the samo manner
as the proprietor himself.-fi
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L. 12. Com. praed.; L. 20. § 1,
$i s-rv. vind.; L. 25, De serv.
praed. rust. ; Poth. Dou. n.
195, 209, 210; 2 Mal. 60; 2
Bous. 89; 5 P. Fr. 264,5; 3
Toul. 262, 273; Mirl. Usufruit,
§ 4, n. 11; C. N. 597. [I.
471.]

460. Mines and quarries
are not comprised in the usu-
fruet of land.-The. usufrue-
tuary nay nevertheless take
therefrom all the materials
nocessary for the repair and
maintenanee of the estate sub-
ject to his right. If however
these quarries, before the open-
ing of the usufruct, liave been
worked as a source of irevenue
1y the proprietor, the usufrue-
tùîary may continue such work-
ing in the way in which it has
heen begun.-Poth. Dou. n.
195, Com. n. 97, 204; Id. C. 0. t.
10, n. 100 ; 10 Demol. n. 433 ;
Id. n. 430, p. 376 ; Pro. Code
N. 1. 2, t. 3, a. 23, p.1 46 ; Merl.
Usufruit, § 4, n. 3; 2 Mal. on
a. 598, i. f. p. 62; C. N. 598.
[I. 471.]

46!1. The usufructuary has
no right over troasure found,
during the usufruct, on the
land which is subject to it.-ff.
L. 7, § 12, sol. matr. ; Ser.
Inst. 91; 1 Desp. n. 9, p. 558;
Poth. Don. n. 196; :5 P. Fr.
266,7; C. N. 598. [I. 471.]

q62. The proprietor can-
not, by any act of his whatever,
injure the rights of the usufrue-
tuary.-On his. side, the usu-
fructuary cannot, at the cessa-
tion of ti:usufruet, laim i-
d.mnity for any improvements
he has made, even when the-
value of the thing is augment-
ed thereby.-He may however

7*

take away the mirrors, pic-
tares and other ornaments
whicl lie has placed there, but
subject to the obligation of re-
storing the propcrty to its for-
mer condition.-ff. L. 15, § 6,
7 ; 1. 16, Do usuf. etc; ff. L.
12, De u. et usuf.; Poth. Don.
n. 241-3, 271, 277-9; Id. Prop.
n. 12; Fen. Poth. on a. 524, p.
126; 2 Mal. 63; 2 Bous. 91,2;
3 Toul. 12, 284, 285, 292--, 306;
5 P. Fr.267 -- , n.37, 38; Proud.
n. 1108, 1124, 1426, 1163; C.
N. 599. . [I. 471.]

SECTION I.
Of the obliqations of the

usufructuary.
463. The usufructuary

takes the things in the condi-
tion in which they are ; but he
can only enter into the enjoy-
ment cf them after having
caused an inventory cf the
moveable property and a stato-
ment of the immoveables sub-
ject to his right to be drawn
up, in the presence of or after
due.notice given to the proprie-
tor, unless ho is dispensed froi
doing so by the act constitut-
ing the usufruet.-f. L. 65, § 1,
De usuf. ; L. 12, De u. et
usuf.; L. 1, i. p. .& § 4, usuf.
quem. eav.; Cod. L. 4, § 1, De
usuf. et hab.; Ser. Inst. 148,
310; PotI. Dou. n. -221-8,
Don. M. n. 44, 212, 215, 240;
Guy. Usufruit, 393; MerL
Usufruit, §.2, n. 2; 2 Mal. 65,
6, 279; 1 Arg. 202; 5 P. Fr.
271-3; 10 Demol. 4734; 3
Toul. ri. 419, 420; C. N. 9001
[I. 471.]

464. Ho gives securit te
enjoy the usufruct as a pddent
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administrator, unless the act tbat a potion of the
creating it exempts him from necessary for bis use may bo
so doing; nevertheless the left to him on the simltY
vendor or donor who has re- seurity of bis oath, and suh-'
served the usufruet is not ob- ject te the obligalien of pre-
liged to give security.-ff. L. 2, dueing them at the expiration
L. 7, L. 9, § 1, Usuf. quem.; ofthousufrnet.-f. I. 5, § 1, Ub
Cod. L. 1, De usuf. et hab.; Ieg. seu fid.; Inst. De satisd. e
Poth. Dou. n. 211, 221 ; C. P. 2; 1 Salv. 142; Peth. D'u. n,
285; Lac. Usufruit, 818 -- , n. 22; Ser. Inst. 105, 6; Cit.
1 -- ; Guy. Usufruit, 393, 4; 1 under a. 465; C. N. 603. [1
Arg. 204; 3 Toul. 279, 280; 473.]
Fen. Poth. on a. 601, p. 154; 5 467. Tbe delay to give
P. Fr. 275 -- , n. 41 -- ; 10 security doos net deprivo the
Demol. n. 480 -- ; C. N. 60L usufructuary cf wbatever fruits
[I. 471.] be is entitei to; thoy are duo

465. If thl usufructuary to him frhm tho moment tbe
cannot gii-e sccority, tho im- usufruct is pn.-ff. L. 10, § 1,
neveahles are leased, farme .D usuf. car.; Inst. § 3, Do

or sequestrateci. - Sums of fidej.; Lac. Usufruit, n. 1, p.
xnenecy cempriseci in the usui- 818; 5 P. Fr..283; 2 Mal. 69;
fruct are invest2d; provisions, 10 Demel. 516, p. 445; C. N.
and otier moveahe tliungs 604. [. 473.]
vbieb are consumnahie hy use, 468. The usufructuary is
are soldi, and thos price pro- only liahe fer tb desser re-
duced is likewise invested.- pairs. For tbe greater repairs
Tisý interost cf sncb s uins of tbe propriter romains able,
meney, and the rent from, Icases unless they resuit from the
belong lu *these cases te -the negleet e f -the lesserroas
usufructuary.-f. L. 5, § 1, Ut since the commencement of
lcg seu. fid.; Car. on a. 285, tbe usufrut, in wicb case
C. P.; Potb. 'Dou. n. 227; 2 tbe usufruetuary is'aise bold
Marc. 483 -- ; Lac. Usufruit, liahle.-f. L. 7; § 2, L. 13, De
n. 1, p. 819; Guyp. Q. 250; 5 usuf.etq.; Cd.L.7,Dousuf.;
P. Fr. 281, 2; Rie. Don mut. Poth. Don.- n. 238, 239, 280 ; Id.
n. 285; 10 Deinel. n. 49Ô -- ; 2 Don. M. 236-8; Id. B. R. n.'
Prond. Usufruit,n. 840 -- ; C. 43; Id. Com. n. 272; Lac. Us-
N. 602.f [ . 43.] fruit, s. 2, n. is; tP. Fr. 284-5;

4166. Iu defanilt cf security 2. Mal.69; C.N. 605.' [1. 473.]
the proprietor may requiro that 469. Tbe greater repair
mov ahe property able te b are these cf main wals aud
deterinrates by use, he sold in nults, the restoration cf buamms
onrder that te price may ho lu- and tbe entiroroofs aud ais l
vested and recved as in te tbe entire réparation cf dams
precedi8 arti;l.-Nevert5eP- prrp-walls and M.
less tb usfructnary may de- otber repairs are lesserrepairs .
mand and tbe court may grant, - ff.L.r 7, Do usuf. et

ccording te oircumstances, P. 262 ; PottDo. n. 238; Id
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Com. n. 272; 2 Bour. 34; Lac.
Usufruitier, s. 2, n. 11; 2 Mal.
70; 5 P. Fr. 287, 8; 10 Demol.
n. 551 --, 582; C. N. 606. [I.
473.]

470. Neither the proprietor
nor the usufructuary is obliged
to rebuild what bas fallen into
decay or what has been de-
stroyed by unforeseen event.-
if. L. 7, § 2, L. 46, § 1, L. 65, §
1, De usuf. etc. ; Dom. De
l'stif. s. 5, n. 5; 5 P. Poul.
324, n. 411; 2 Desg. on a. 262,
C. P. 29 -- ; Poth. Don. n. 238,
239, 246 ; Id. Don. M. n. 238;
Lac. Usufruit, n. 12, p. 821; 3
Toul. n. 443 --, p. 296--; 2
Mal. 71; 2 Marc.448 --; 5 P.Fr.
289 -- ; 10 Demol. n. 707; Ser.
Inst. 108; C. N. 607. [I. 473.]

471. The usufructuary is
liable, during his. enjoyment,
for all ordinary charges, such
as ground-rents and other
annual dues and contributions
cncumbering the propcrty when
the usufruct begins.-fle is
likewise liable for all charges
of an extraordinary nature im-
posed thereupon since that
timue, such as assessments for
the erection and repair - of
churches, public and muni-
cipal contributions and other
like bnrt~aens.-ff. L. 27, § 3, 4,
1. 7, § 2, L. 52, De usuf. etc.;
ff. L. 28, De u. et usuf.; . P.
287; Lac. Usufruit,n.14; Car.
Pand. Li 2, c. 13 ; Poth. Don.
M. n. 236, 242; Id. Dou. n.
230; Guy. Usufruit, 396; Fen.
Poth. on a. 608, p.157 -; 2
Mal. 71; 5 P. Fr. 291 -- ; 3
Toul.n. 431;. 2 Marc. 493--; 2
Ilenn. 445; 2 Dem..n. 451 bis;
0 Demol. 550 -- , n. 601 -- ; O.

N. 608, 609, [T. 475.]

472. A legacy made by a
testator of a life-rent or ali-.
mentary pension, must be
entirely paid by the universal
legatee of the usufruct, or by
the legatcc by general title of
the usufruet according to the
extent of his enjoyment, with-
out any recourse in either case.
-Cod. L. ult. § 4, De bon. q.
lib.; A. D. Usufruit, n. 36;
Guy. Usufruit, 396; 2 Mal. 72;
5 P. Fr.. 294; 7 Lo. E. C. 299-
302; 4 Dur. n. 636, 7; 2 Boi.
763; C. N. 610. [1. 475.]

473. A usufructuary by
particular title is not liable
for the payment of any part
of the hereditary debts, not
even of ·those for which the
land subjeet to the usufruct
is hypothecatd.-If he be
forced, in order to retain his
enjoyment, to pay any of these
debts, he has his recourse
against the debtor and against
the proprietor of the land.-ff.
L. uit. de u. et Usuf.; Lac.
Legs, p. 403, Usufruit, n. 15;
Guy. Usufruit, 396 ; 2 Marc. n.
531--, p. 501 --; 2 Boi.759 --; 7
Lo. 304; 6 P. Fr. 295 ; 10
Demol. n. 604; 2 Toul. n. 432;
4. Proud. Usufruit, n. 1829,
1843; Dal. D. Usufruit, 572;
C. N. 611. . [I. 475.]

474. A general usufruc-
tuary or a usufructuary by
general title must contribute
with the proprieter to the pay-
ment of tbe debts as foelows:
-The ifemoveables and other
things subjeet to the usufruct
are valued, and the contribu-
tion to the debts is fixed in pro-
portion to snch value.-If thfe
usufruetuary advance the sum
for which the proprietor musti
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contribute, the capital of it is Doi. n. 281, 2; Fcn. Petit 159;
restored to him at the expira- 2 Boi. 768, n. 614; 2 Marc. 506,
tion of the usufruct, without on a. 614; C. N. 014. I.
interest.-If the usufructuary 477.]
vill not make this advance, q77. If an animal oniy ho

the proprietor has the choice the subjeet of the usufruct,
either of paying the sum, and and it perish without the fault
in such case the usufructuary cf tho usufructuary, ho is net
is obliged to pay him the bound te give back another,
interest thercon during the nor te pay its value.-ff. L. 70,
continuance of the usufruct, § 3, De us-.tf; A. D. Usufruit,
or of causing a sufficient por- § 2, n. 6; 2 Mal. 75; 3 Toul.
tion of the property subject to 291; C. N. 615. I. 477.]
the usufruct to be sold.-Cod. q:78. If tho usufruet 'ce
L. 15, De don.; Darg. on. a. croatod on a bord or flock, and
219, C. Br.; Guyp. Q..541; Lap. it pcrish ontirely by accident
let. V, n. 75; Lac. Dettes, 172, or disease, and without the
n. 13, & p. 821; C. P. 334, 335; fault cf tho usufructuary, ho is
5 N. D. Contrib. aux dettes, only obliged te account te tho
499 ; 17 Guy. 396; 2 Boi. 761, prepriotor for tho skins or their
2; 2 Marc. 500, n. 529; C. N. value.-If tho fleek do net
612. [I. 475.] pcrish entirciy, tho ustfructu-

q75. The usufructuary is ary is obligcd te replaco the
only liable for the costs of such animais vhich have perishod,
suits as relate to the enjoyment, up to tho number cfthe in-
and for any other condemna- crease.-fi. L. 68, § 2, L. 69, L.
tions to which thoso suits may 70, § 1-5, De usttf; Inst. De
give rise.-ff. L. 60, De usuf.; div. rer. § 38; à P. Fr. 302
L. 5, si usuf.; Lac. Usuf.821; 2 Toul. 291; 2 Mal. 76; 2
10 Demol. n. 619 -- ; 3 Toul. Bei. 765, 6; C. N. 616. IL
289; 2 Boi. 767; 2 Marc. 574; 477.]
2 P. Fr.. 299; C. N. 613. [I.
477.]

476. If during the continu-
ance of tthe usufruct, a third
party commit any encroach-
monts on the land, or otherwise 479. Usufruct ends by the
attack the rights of the pro- natural or civil dcath cf tho
prietor, the usufruetuary is ob- usufructuary, if for lifo;-By
liged to notify him of it, and the expiratien cf the tiue for
in default thereof ho is re- which it was grantcd;-y tho
sponsible for all the damage confusion or rounien in one
which may result therefrom to person cf the twe qualitios cf
the proprietor, in the same usufructuary and cf proprietor;
manner as ho would be if the -By non-usercf thoright dur-
injury were done by himself.- ing thirtyyears, and.by pro-
ff. L. 15, § 7, de usuf. ; L. 1, § seription .cquired by third
7, L. .2, Usuf. quem.; 'Pet. persons ;-1y th total ioss c f
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the thing on which the usu- § 4, p.405 -- ; Lac. Usufruit, n.
fruct is established.-ff. L. 3, 4 1 p.830; Poth. Don. n. 249; 5
ult. L. 17, 1. 27, Quib. mod., P. Fr. 324 -- ; C. N. 618. [I.
&c.; ff. L. 8, De an. leg.; ff. 477.]
L. 22, L. 29, De u. et usuf.; ff. 181. A usufruct which is
L. 10, De cap. min.; Cod. L. grantcd without term to a
12, L 14, L. 16, De usuf.; Inst. corporation only lasts thirty
De usuf. § 3; Cod. L. 13, De years.-. L. 68, Ad leg. fate.
servi. & aq.; L. 3, De prescr. § Dom. t. 11, de lusuf. p. 310;
30, vol 40; Poth. Dou. n. 247, Dun. Pres. 211, 2; 8cr. Inst
249, 255, 74, 253, 268; Poth. 107 ; Lac. Usufruit, 828, n.
Don. M. n. 252 -- ; Poth. Vente, 7; Guy. Usufruit, 403; ô P.
n. 549; D. 136; Merl. Usuf. § Fr. 327,8; 2 Mal. 7; C. N.
5, a. 1, a. 3, n. 3 ; Guy. Usu- 619. [I. 479.]
fruit, 402 -- ; Lac. Usufruit, s. 482. A usufruct granted
4, p. 827--; Ser. Inst. 106-8; until a third party roahes
5 P. Fr. 307, n. 62-68; 2 Boi. a certain llxed age, continues
7i1-- ; C. N. 617.[I47.ï--;C .67 [1. 477.] until .such time,, although -tho
480. Usufruct may also third persen should die before

cease by reason of the abuse that age.-Cod. L. 12, De usuf.;
the usufructuary makes of his Guy. Usufruit, 407,'§ 5; 3fcrl.
enjoyment, either by commit- Mort civ. § 1, a. 3. n. il; 3
ting waste on the property or Teul n. 450; C. N..620. [I.
by allowing it to depreciate for 479.]
vant of care.-The creditors of 183. The sale of a thing

the usufructuary may inter- subjet to usufruct does not in
veno in contestations, for the any respect change the'right
preservation of their rights; of the usufructuary; he con-
they may offer to repair. the tinuos to cnjoy his usnfruct,
injury donc and give security unless ho has formally ne-
for the future.-The courts nounced § 2, De
may, according to the. gravity usuf. et qucm. if. L. 19, Quib.
of the circumstances, cither mod. usuf.; 5 P. Fr.'315, 332;
pronounco the absolute extinc- 3 Tout. 251, 293, 321,322; 2
tion of the usufruct, or only Mal. 80; C. N.'621. [1. 479.]
permit the entry of the pro- The creditors of the
prietor into. possession of the usufructuary mayhave his ro-
object charged with it, subject nunciation annulled, if it be
to the obligation of annually made te their prcjudice.-f. L.
paying to the usufructuary -or 10, L. 15, Qum iu fraud. cred.;
to his representatives a fixed 2 Mal. 80 - P. Fr. 332 2
sum, until the. time when the Marc. 560,p. 528; C.;N.
usufruct shall cease.-ff. L. 38, 479.]
De roi vind.; Inst. Dc usuf. § 4 nly.a part of'the
3; Pap. Arr. 1. 14, t. 2, a.. 6; thing subject'tetheusufruet
Mor. on L. 4, Cod. De usuf.; perish,the usufruot continues
Fa. Cod. 1. 3, t. 3, défin. 1; te exist upon the remainder.-
Mey. 1. -8, c. 7j Guyý.7 Usufruit, . L. 34,5 2, L. U3, Deusuf.et
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quem.; .Ser. 108; Guy. Usu-
fruit, 404; Lac. Usufruit, s. 6,
n. 14, p. 829; 3 Toul. 320 ; 5
P. Fr. 333; 2 MaL. 81; C. N.
623. [I. 479.]

486. If the usufruct be es-
tablished upon a building only,
and such building be destroyed
by fire or other accident, or fall
from age, the usufructuary has
no right to enjoy cither the
ground or the materias.-If
the usufruet be established on
a property of whieh the build-
ing destroyed formed part, the
usufructuary enjoys the ground
and the materials.--ff. L. 5, §
2. L. 9, L. 10, Quib. mod. usuf.;
ff. L. 34, § ult. L. 36, de usuf.
et quem. ; Inst. deusuf. § 3, i.
f.; Ser. 108; Lac. Usufruit,
829; .5 P. Fr. 318, 333; 2 Boi.
783; Fen. Poth. on a. 624, p.
162; 10 Demol. n.704-711 ; C.
N. 624. [I. 479.]

CHAPTER SECOND.

OF USE AND HABITATION.

487. A right of use is a
right to enjoy a thing belong-
ing to another and to take the
fruits theroof, but only to the
extent of the requirements of
the. user and of his family.-
When applied to a house, right
of use is called right of habi-
tation.-f. De u. et hab. t. t.
Lac. Usage, 814, Habitation,
326; Poth. Habitation, n.1 --
Guy. Usage, 378; Merl. Habi-
tation, 191; 5 Proud. 2739 -- ,
2 Boi. 784, 5; 2 Marc. 534; 5
P. Fr. 237 2 Henn. p. [I.
.479.]

488. Rights of use and
habitation are established only
by the wiill of man, by deed

inter vivos or by last will.-
They cease in the sanie manner
as usufruct.-Poth. Hab. n. 22
-- ; N. D. Habitation, § 4, p.
569 ; Merl. Habitation; 2 Marc.
n. 568, p. 535; 2 Boi. 785, n.
(2) ; C. N. 626. [I. 481.]

489. These rights cannot
bu exercised without previous-
ly giving security, and making
statements and inventories as
in the case of usufruîct.-ff. L.
13, De usuf. et quem; L. 1,
usuf. quem.; Cod. De usuf. et
hab.; Poth. Hab. n. 20; Merl.s.
1, § 2, n. 6, p. 199; C. N. 626.
[I. 481.]490. He who has a right of
use or of habitation, nust ex-
ercise it as a prudent adnini-
strator.-Cod. Arg. ex L. 4, De
usuf. et hab.; 7 Lo. 337; C.
N. 627. [I. 481.]

491. Rights of use and of
habitation are governed by the
title which creates them, and
are more or less extensive ae-
cording to its dispositions.--
Poth. Hab. n. 17, 31; N. D.
Habitation, 563; Proud. Usu-
fruit, n. 2768; C. N. 628. [L.
481.]
. 492. If the title be not
explicit as t the. extent of
these rights, they are governed
as follows.-. N. 629. [1. 481.]*

493. Ho who has the: ise of
land is only entitled to so much
of its fruits as is neessary for
his own wants and those of bis
family. - Ho may even take
what is required for the wants
of children. born to him after
thegrant of the right of use.
-f. L. 12, L. 19, Pou. ethab.;,
2 BoL. 788; 2 Marc. 537; Proud
2768; 2 Mal. 83; C. N. 630.
[I. 481.]
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494. ÉIe who has a right of
use can neither assign nor lease
it to another.-ff. L. 2, L. 8, L.
11, De u. et hab.; 2 Boi. 791;
2 Mare. 538'; Merl. Habit. s. 1, §
2, p. 196; C. N. 631. [I.. 481.]

495. He who has a right of
habitation in a house may live
therein with his family, even
if he were not married when
such right was granted to him.
-ff. L. 2, L. 3, L. 4, L. 5, L. 6,
L. 7, L. 8, De n. et hab.; Poth.
Ilabit. n. 18; Lam. Arr. t. 35, a.
13, 23 3 ; C. N. 632. [I. 481.]

496. A right of habitation
is confined te what is necessary
for the habitation of the person
te whom it is granted and his
family.-ff. i. o.; Poth. Habit.
n. 33; Merl. Habit. s. 1, § 3, n.
6; C. N. 633. [I. 481.]

4917. A right of habitation

can noither be assigned nor
leased.-ff. L. 8, De u. ethab.;
Inst. De u. et hab. § 5 ; Poth.
Habitation, n.18; Merl..Habit-
ation,196; Proud.2345; C.-N.
634. [1.481.]

498. If ho who has the use
take all the fruits of the land,
or if ho occupy the whole of the
house, ho is subject to the
costs of eultivation, te the lesser
repairs, and to the paymont of
all contributions, like the usu-
fruetuary.--If ho only take a
portion of the fruits, or if ho
only occupy a part of the house,
ho contributes in tho propor-
tion of his enjoyment.-ff. L.
18, De u. et hab.; Ser.Inst. 109;
Poth. Habit. n.21,22, 33; Merl.
Habit. p. 200, s. 1, § 2; Proud.
IUsuf. n. 2762, 2786, 2793, 2823;
5 P. Fr. 340; C. N. 635.- [1.483.]

TITLE FOURTH.

OF REAL SERVITUDES.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

499. A real servitude is a
charge imposed on one real
estate for the benefit of anotier
belonging te a different proprie-
tor.--f. L. 15, § 1, De serv.;
Ib. t. t. 8; Inst. 1. 2, t. 3;
Poth. C. 0. t. 13, n. 2-4; Merl.
Serv. § 1; 2 Mal. 85, 6; 7 Le.
E. C. 348, 9 -- ; 2 Marc. 557,
n. 558; C. N. 637. [I. 483.]

500. It arises cither fron
the natural position of the pro-
perty, or from the law, or it is
established by the act of man.
.- ff. L. 29 De aq. et aq.; 1Pr.

de la Jan. 353; Lal. Servitude,
14; 2 Lau. C. P. 165; 2 Mal.
86;. Rog. on a. 639'; C. N.
639. [I. 483.]

CHAPTER -FIRST.
OF .SERVITUDES WHICH ARISE

PROM THE SITUATION OF PRO-
PERTY.. .
501 Lands on a lower levol

are subjeet towards those on a
bighier alevel te receive snob
waterseasdliow from the latter
naturaliy an.d without the
agency of man.-Tr e op rio-
tor of the lower lande annot
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raise any dam to prevent this
flow. The proprietor of the
higher land can do nothing to
aggravate the servitude of the
Iowcr land.-f. L. 1, § 13, 23;
L. 2, § 1, De aq. et aq. ; Lam.
Arr. t. 20, a. 7; Poth. Société,
235-6-7-9; Merl. Eaux plu-
viales, n. 2,3; 2 Marc. 559,
560; 3 Toul. 356 -- ; Lal. Ser-
vitudes, 19; Car. Pand. 1. 4, c.
22, t. 1; 2 Bous. 126; C. N.
640. [I. 483.]

502. le who bas a spring
on his land may use it and
dispose of it ·as he pleases.
-Cod. L. 6, De serv. et aq.;
f. L. 1, § 12; L. 21, L. 26, De
aq. et aq.; Lan. Arr. t. 20, a.
6 ;. Dun. Pres. p. 88, 89; 2
Hen. 1. 4, q. 75; 2 Fav. de
Langlade, 221--; 2 Mal. 88;
5 P. Fr. 368; 7 Lo. 368,9--;
C. N. 641. [I. 483.]

503. He whose land bor-
dors on a runùing stream, net
forming part of the public do-
main, nay make use of it as it
passes, for the utility of bis
land, but in such manner as
net to prevent the exercis e of
the sane right by those to
whom it belongs; saving the
provisions ceontained in chap-
ter 51 of the Consolidated Sta-
tutes: for Lower Canada, or
other special enactments.-He
whose land is crossed by such
stream. may use it within the
whole space of its course
throughi the property, but s'ub-
ject to the obligation of allow-
ing it to take its usual course
whion it leaves his land.-ff. La.
26, De damno inf.; 5 N. D.
Cours d eau, 651, n. 3; DuIn.
Pres. 88; 2 ien. 1. 4, q. 189;
O. 1669, t, 27, a. 44; Guy.

Cours d'eau, 135,6 ; 2 13as.
Servitudes, 489; Morl. Cours
d'eau, n. 3; 1 Dem. n. 661; 2
Bous. 130 -- ; 2 Marc. 569; 2
Mal. 91; C. N. 644. [I. 483.]

504. Every proprietor may
oblige his neighbour to settle
the boundaries between their
contiguous lands.-The costs
of so doing are common; those
of the suit, in case of contesta-
tion, are in the discretion of the
court.-Cod. L. 5, om. div.;
Poth. Soc. 231-3; 1 Four. V.
240; 3 N. D. Bornage, 654, 5;
2 Bous. 134 -- ; 2 Mal. 93; 5
P. Fr. 379; 3 Toul. n. 180; 1
Par. Servitudes, n. 129; 3 Ency.
250 ; Mil. Born age, 552; Sol.
Servitudes, 87, n. 78; C. N.
646. [I. 485.]

505. Every proprietor may
oblige his neighbour to make
in equal portions or at common
expense, between their respec-
tive lands, a fonce or other
sufficient kind of separation
according to the custom', the
regulations and the situation
of the locality.-2 Ed. & 0. 272,
444; 13 & 14'V. e. 40, s. 2-9;
0. S. L. C.c. 26, s. 32, 33; C.
P. a. 209-213 ; 5 P. Fr. 394 -- ;
2 Mal. 93,4; Poth. C. 0. t. 5; 3
Guy. Clôture, p. 596 -- ; 4 N.
D. Clos, 571 -- ; C. N. 647, 648.
[I. 485.]

CIIAPTER SECOND.

OF SERVITUDES ESTABLISHED BT
LAW.

506. Servitudes established
by law .have for their objeot
publie utility or that of in-
dividual . -ls. e s 649..
485.]
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publie utility have for their
objeet the foot-road or tow-
path along the banks of navi-
gable or floatable rivers, the
construction or repair of roads
or other publie works.-What-
ever concerns this kind of servi-
tude is determined by partieu-
lar laws or regulations.-C. N.
650. [I. 485.]

508. The law subjects pro-
prietors to different obligations
with regard to one another in-
dependently of any stipulation.
C. N. 651. [I. 485.]

509. Some of these obliga-
tions are governed by laws
concerning municipalities and
roads.-The others relate to
division walls and ditches, to
cases where a counter-wall is
necessary, to views ·upon the
property of a neighbour, to the
caves of roofs, and to rights of
way . C. N. 652. [I. 485.1

BECTION I.

Of division walls and ditches,
and of clearance-.

510. Both in town and
country, walls serving for sepa-
ration between buildings up to
the required heights. or be-
tween yards and gardens, and-
also between enelosed fields,
are presumed to be common, if
there be no title, mark or other
legal proof-te the :contrary.-
C. P. 211; Lam. Arr. t. 20, a.
30; Poth.Ob. 844, Soc. 201-6,
C. 0. t. 13, a. 234; MeriL. Mi-
toyenneté, § 1, n. 2-5; 2-Mal.
95,6; 1 Dem. 361; 5P. Pr.
404-5-7; 7 Lo.410 -- ; 2 Mare.
575; C. N. 653. [I. 485.]

511. It is a mark that a
walI is not common when its

summit is straight and plumb
with the facing on one side,
and on the other exhibits an
inclined plane; and also when
one side only has a coping, or
mouldings, or corbels of stone,
placed there in building the
wall.-In such cases the wall
is deemed to belong exelusively
to the propriotor on whose side
are the caves or the corbels and
mouldings.-C. P. 214; Desg.
390 ; 1 Lep. 43, 4; Lan. t. 20,
a. 31; Poth. Soc. n. 205, C. O.
t. 13, a. 241; 5 P. Fr. 409; 2
Mal. 96, 7; 1 Dem. 361; 2
Marc. 577.; C. N. 654. [I.
487.J

512. The repairing and re-
building of a common wall are
chargeable to all; those who
have any right in it, in pro-
portion to the right of each.-
C. P. 205; Poth. Soc. 219;
220-2;. Desg. 278.-- ; 3 Toul.
131-133; Merl. Mitoyenneté, §
2, n. 1.;:5 P. Fr. 409--; C.N.
655.'. [I. 487.]

518. Nevertheless every co-
proprietor of a common wil
may avoid contributing te
its repair and rebuilding by
abandoning his share in the
wall and renouncing his right
of making use of it.-C. P.
210 ; Desg. 377; Poth. Soc. n.
221; 2 Mare. 378, 9; 2 Mal.
97; 5 P. Fr. 416; C. N. 656.
[I. 487.)

51l. Every coproprietor
may build against a common
'wall and place therein joists ot
beams, to within [four inches)
of the wbole. thiekness of ;the
wall without prejudiceer the
right which the neighbour las
te force him terecduce thebeam,
tothe halfthickiiess of thewall,
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in case ho should himself desire ing half of the cost thereof,
to put beams in the same place, and the value Of One baI! of
or te build a chimney against the ground used for the excess
it.-ff. L. 52, § 13, Pro soc.; L. ofthickness, if tbere bo any.
12, Com. div.; C. P. 198, 207, -C. P, 19; C. 0. 237; Poth.
208 ; C. O. 232 ; Poth. Soc. Soc. 217, 252; S P. Fr. 419;
207-9; Desg. 205 -- ; Lam. t. 2 Mal. 99; 2 Marc. 580; C.
20, a. 36, 7; 5 P. Fr. 416; 2 680. [1.487.]
Mal. 98; 1 Lep. 58; 7 lo.421; r pro-
C. N. 657. [I. 487.] perty adjoining a Wall, lias

515. Every coproprietor the privilege of making itinay raise the common wall coin in u hole or in part,
at will, but at his own cost, by paying t the proprietor of
uipon paying au indemnity for the wall hall the value of thé
the additional -weight imposed, part.ho wishes te rosder cer-
and bearing for the future the mon, and haif the value of tho
expense of keeping it in re- ground on whieh such Wall is
pair above the.hcight which is built.-C. P. 194; Poth.'Soc.
common.-The indemnity thus 247,248, 250,-251,'254; 0. O.
payable is the sixth of tho t. 13, a. 235, 237; ien Vue, §
value of the superstructure.- 3, n. 8 ; P. Fr. 420,1; 2 Marc.
On these conditions such super- C. N. 661. [1. 489.)
structure becomes the exelu- 519. Oue neiglbour eau-
sivo property of him who built net make au> recess lu the
it; but it remains, as to the body o! a common Wall, ner
right of view, subject to the can ho appi> or rest any work
rules applicable to common there, without the consent o!
walls.-C. P. 195, 197; 2 Lau. tho other, or ou bis refusai,
172; Desg. 168, 194; Lam. t. ithQut having caused te li
20, a. 29; Poth. Soc. 200, 212, settled by experts the noces-
213, 222; 2 Mal. 98, 9; 5 P. sary ueans te prevent the uw
Fr. 418; 2 Mare. 579, 580; C. werk frotabeig injurions te
N. 658. [1. 487.] tho niglts of tIe other.-C. P.

516. if the common wall be 199, 203; C. 0. 231; Poth
not in a condition te support Soc. n. Desg. 218; S P.
the superstructure, he who Fr.,422 2 Mal.
wishes to raise it must have N.
it rebuilt at bis own cost, and 520. Every person sua>
the excess of thickness must oblige bis neiglbourn
be taken on his own side.--C. porated sities and towns, te
P. 195; Desg. 174; 2 Lau. 173; contributo te tho building and
Poth. Soc. n. 212, 215,250,252; sep
2 Mare. 580; 5 P. Fr. 419; -0. theïrhéuses, yards *andi
N. 659. • [l 487.] gardons situated lu the saIdl

517. The neighbour who has cities andtowns, te a height o!
not contributed to the: super- ton foot frosa tho grouud or the
structure maay acquire the level of the street, iueludiùg
joint-ownership o! it, by pay tho coping, a d te aost theof,
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of eighteen inches, each of the
roighbours being obliged to
furuish nino inehnc cf ground;
saving that he for whom such
thickness is not sufficient may
add to it at his own cost and
on his own land.-O. P. 209;
C. 0. 236; ff. L. 35, L. 36, L.
37, L. 39, De dam. inf. ;
Poth. Soc. 192,223, 234, C.0. t.
13, a. 236; Desg. 209, 236 ; 5
P. Fr. 432 ; 2 Mal. 101,2; Per.
E. P. Q. 73; Id. E. C. S. 33;
C. N. 663. [I. 489.]

521. [When the different
stories of a bouse belong to dif-
feront proprietors, if their titles
do not regulate the mode of.
repairing and rebuilding, it
iust be done as follows :-All

the proprietors contribute to
the main walls and the roof,
cach in proportion te the -value,
of the story whieh belongs to'
himn;-The proprietor of each
story makes the floor under
iim;-The proprietor of the'

first story -nakes the stairs
wlich lead te it; the proprie-
torefthe second story makes the
stairs which lead from the first
to his, and so on.-C. .0. 257;
Lam. t. 20, a. 32; 2Bous.146; 7
Lo. 442, 443 ; 2 P. Fr. 436; C.
N. 664. [I. 489.]

522. When a common wall
or a house is rebuilt, the active
and passive servitudes continue,
with regard to the new wall or
to the new house, provided'
they are net rendered more
onerous, and provided the r-e-
buihiing be one before pro.:
scription is acquired.-5 P. Fr.
440; 7 Le. 444; C. N. 9656.
[I. 489.]

523. All ditches bctween
neighbouring properties are

presumed to be common if
thore b no title nor mark te the
contrary.-Poth. Soc. 224; 3
Toul. 154; 7 Lo. 445; 1 Mal.
104; 2 Marc. 585; C. N. 666.
[I. 489.]

52q. When the embank-
ment or the earth thrown out
of a ditch is only on one aide of
it, it is a mark that the diteh
is not common. - Poth. Soc.
224; . 2 Bous. 149; 5 P. Fr.
442; C. N. 667. [I. 489.]

525. A ditch is presumod
to belong exclusively to him
on whose side the earth is
thrown out.-Poth. Soe. 224;
3 Toul. 154;. C. N. 668. [I.
491.]

526. A common ditch must
be kept at common expense.-
Poth. Soc. 226; Desg. 399 --
5 P. Fr. 442 -- ;-7 Lo. 447; 2
Mal. 104; 2 Marc. 585; C. N.
669. [I. 491.]

527. Every hedge which
separates land is rePuted te
be comrnon, unless only one cf
the lands is inclosed, or thore
is a sufficient-title or possess-
ion te the contrary.-2 Coq. q.
298 ; 2 Marc. .585 -- ; Poth.
Soc. n. 225, 6; Lam. t. 20, a.
40; Desg 384; Mèr1. Haie, n.
3; 3 TouLl14-6; 7Lo.445;
Le p.219; G. N. 670. [1.491.]

528. No neighbour ean
plant trees or shrubs ' allow
.any to grow nearer- t the line
,of separation than the distance
prescribed by spocial rogila-
tions, or by -established and
toeognized usage; 'and in de-
fault of such regulations aid
usage, such distance uat he
determined according te the
·nature cf the tros and their
.situation, so as not toe injùre
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the neighbou.-ff. L. 13, Fin.
reg.; Desg. 386, n. (1); 1 Guy.
Arbres, 561; Lam. t. 20, a. 41 ;
Poth. Soc. n. 242, C. O. t. 13,
a. 259; 1 FouT. 134-7-8-9,141;
N. D. Arbres, 247, 8; 1 Lep.-
224, 5; 2 Bous. 150; 5 P. Fr.
449 -- ; 7 Le. 440 -- ; Perrin,
n. 771 -- ; Ency. Arbres, 3; 2
Mal. .104, 5; 2 Marc. 590; C.
N. 671. [I. 491.1

529. Either neighbour may
require that any tres and
hedges which contravene the
preceding article be uprooted.
-He over whose property the
branches of his neighbour's
trees extend, although the trees
arc growing at the prescrib-
ed distance, may compel his
neighbour to cut such branches.
-If the roots extend upon his
property, he bas. a right to cut
them himself.-ff. L. 1, § 1, 6,
7, de arb. coed.; Coq. q. 274;
Bas. on a. 608, C. Nor.; Four.
134 -- ; Poth. Soc. n. 243; 5 P.
Fr. 453 -- ; Merl. Arbre, n. 6;
Mal. 106; .C. N. 672. [1. 491.]

530. Trees- growing in a
cominon hedge are common as
the hedge itself, and either of
the neighbours bas a right to
have them felled.-ff. . 13,
Fin. reg.; L. 2, de arb. cod.;
Dcsg. 386; I Four. 149-154;
Poth. Soc. n. 226; 1 Lep. 228,
231, 2; 3 Toul. 157; C. N.
673. [I. 491.]

531. Every proprietor or
occupier of land in a state of
cultivation, contiguous te un-
oleared land, may compel the
proprietor or occupier of the
latter -to felI all trces along the
lino of separation which are of
a nature to injure the cultivated
land, and this on the whole

length, and on the breadth, in
the manner, and at the time
determined by law. by rpgula-
tions having force of law, or
by established and recognized
usage.-Trees, however, which
may be preserved on or near
the line, with or without cur-
tailing the branches or roots,
according to the three last Pre-
ceding .articles, are excepted.
-Fruit trees and maple. trees,
which may be preserved in al
cases near or along the lino,
but are subject to the samne
curtailing, are. also excepted.
-The fine for any contraven-
tion does not free one from the
necessity of giving the clear-
ance ordered by a competent
tribunal, nor from the damages
actually incurred since the
party was put in default.-C.
8. L. C. c. 26, s.17. [. 491.]

SECTION II.

Of the distance and tlnier-
ncdiate worke rcquired.for
certain structures.
532. The following provi.

sions are establisbed for incor-
porated cities and towns:

1. He who wishes to have a
well near the common wall or
that bolonging to his neigh-
bour, must. make a counter-
wall of masonry one foot thick;

2. He who wishes to have:a
privy near. such walls mu't
make a counter-wall cf the
same kind [fifteen inches]
thick ;-If, however, there be;a
well .opposite, on the neighi.
bouring propertyî,the thickness
must bo [twenty-on-inch.s ;j

3. [When the. well or priv'
is at the distance fron the. all
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determined by urinicipal rega- 467,8; 7 L. 455; C. N. 675.
lations and by established and [1. 495.1
recognized usage, snch counter- 53à The proprietor of a
vail is no longer required. If wâl Which is not coxmonad-
there be no such regulations or joining the land of another,
usage the distance is three may make in such wall ights
feet;] or windows with iron gratings

4. He who wishes to have a and flxed glass, that is te say,
climney, or a hearth, or a such windowsmustbc provided
stable, or a store for salt or with an iron trellis the barsof
other corrosive substancesnear which are not More than four
a cemmon wall or wall.belong- inehes apart, anda Window-snsh
ing to his neighbour, or to raise fastened with plaster or other-
the ground or %cap mearth wise in such a waythat ig hst
against it, obliged to o make a rem ind olosed.-ff. L 2, D
cuntr-wall or other work, the serv. pred. urb; L 26prv Do
sufeciency of which'is [doter- dam.rinf.; C. P. 200, 201; C.
acmd by municip al regula- 0. 229; Lam. t. 20, a. 23;
tions by establishbed and r- Merl. Vue, § 3 n. 9 Desg.
cognizedusage,and, in defaùit 225, 247; 2 Lau. 175; 2 mal.
of any such, by the courts in 109 -- Fr. 470 ce C e
cach case';] 676. [. 495.]

5. He who wishes to bave 535. Such windowsorlights
an oven, forge or furnace, must cannot be lower'th
leave a vacant space of six nine feet above the Iloor or
inches between his own wall ground"of the room it la in-
and the common wall or that tended to light, if IL be on the
of his neighbour.-C. P. 118, ground foor; Èor lower than
119, 120, 121,122,188,189,190, seven feet from the floor, if la
101, 192; C. N. 674. [t. 493.] the upper- steries.-C. P..200;.

2 Lau. 175;,Desg. 225-242; 7
191, 192; C. N. 67. [I. 495.]
SECTION536. One neighbour cannot

f v on -to prpetor prospect
neighbour. nor galleries, balco-

nies, or other like projection -s
533. One neighbour can- overlooking the fened or un-

not, without the consent of the fenced land of the other the
other, make i -a common wall must bet, at a itance of six
any windowor opening of any feet in suc a n d h a P.
kind whatoee, not -even those .202; Poth. C. . -t.' 1ý3, n.2, -a.
,withfixed glas.-ffL.10, De 231;- .lsge.--. .- 2 Laue
serve Pramd. urb.; L. 28,Coms. 176; Lam. t. 20, a. 2;, 2 Ml.
div.d; Ced. am. if8, De P 0srv. e2; .
nq.; C. P. 199;)Po'th. Soc. n.' [I. 495J]
.217 240; Lam. t.- 20., a.' 22; 537.Noran 2 L . have ide
Desgg. p. 218-224;'.C. 0. 231; openings, or' oblique '.viewà
Merl. Vue, § 3, -n. 9 2 P. Fr. overloking, su§ 3,nd. unles
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they are at a distance of two
feet.-C. P. 202; Desg. 247--;
C. N. 079. [I. 495.]

538. The distances men-
tioned in the two preceding
articles are reckoned from the
exterior facing of the walR
where the opening is made, and
if there be a balcony or other
like projection, from the ex-
terior line thereof. - Desg.
247 -- ; Merl. Vue, § 1,n. 7; 2
Bous. 157; 5 P. Fr. 174; C. N.
680. [I. 495.]

SECTION IV.

Of the eaves of roofs.
539. Roofs must be con-

structed inasuch a manner that
the rain and snow from off
them may fall upon the land of
the proprietor, without his hav-
ing 'a riglit to nake it fall upon
the land of his neighbour.-
Poth. Soc. n. 240 ; Desg-49 -- ;Lam. t. 20, a. 6 Po. Des
Servit. 1. 2, t. 4, a. 26; 2:Toul.
211; 7 lo. 473; 5 P. Fr. 475;
2 Mal. 111; C. N. 681. [I.
497.]

SECTION V.

0f te riglt of I'way.
540. A. proprietor. whose

land is enctosed on all sides
by that of others, and who bas
no. cokmunication with the
publie road, may elaim a way
upon that of his neigbours ;for
the use of ils property, subject
te an indemnity proportionate
to the damage, Jie may caus.

-Poth. Vente, n. 514,515, Soc.
246, Don. 210 ; Lam.. t. 20, a.
21; 2 Mal. 112; 5 P. Fr. 478;
C. N, 682. [I. 497.]

541. The way must gene-
rally be had on the side where
the crossing is shortest from.
the land se enclosed· to the
publie road.-Poth. Vente,514,
515; Lani. t. 20, a, 21; 2 Mal.
113; C. N. 683. [1.497.]

5 2. It should however be
established overthe part wherè
it will be least injurious to hiim
upon whose land it is granted.
-Dom. Servitudes, t. 12, s. 3,
n. 2, p. 334; 2 Mal. 114; 7ýLo.
476-500; C. N. 684. [. 497.]

543. If the land becomë se
enclosed in consequence of a
sale, of a partition, or of a
wil1, it is the vendor, the e -
partioner, or the heir, and net
the proprietor .of thc land
which offers the shortest cross-
ing,. who is bound to furnish
the way, which is:la sueh case
due, without indemnity.-ff. L.
22, De cend. indeb; L.1, §2
3, Si usuf. pet.; Gray. L. let.
S. 1. 3, t. 4; Coq. q. 74, p.
214--; Lap. let. S, n. 39; 2
Four. Voisinage, 404 -- ; 2
Mal. 130; 5 P. Fr. 478; 1 Par.
Servitudes, 4958; C. S. 619;
C. L. 697, 698. [I. 497.]
5q 4. if the waythus gant-

ed cease to be nece4ssary, it
may be suppressed, andin suh
case the indemnity paid is d
stored, or. the annuity. agreed
upon ceases .for the futureati
Par. Servitudes, 502, 3; 0.
620; C. C. V. 475. [I. 497]i3
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CHAPTERl THIRD Poth. C. .. 13,ii. 2.-- 2 P.
OF SERVITUDES ESTABLISHED BY Po. 294; 2 Tal 1 ; .

THE ACT 0F MAN. Bous. 164; 5. P. -Fr. 345 --

SECTION I. 485,486; C.N. 687. [L.499.]
Of the diffèrent kinds of servi- cn7o eris ae ither

tudes whiclmaUi be estab- Continuous servitudes'are those
lished on property. the exorcise of whick may be

545. Every proprietor hav- continued without the actual
ing the use of his rights, and intervention of are
boing competent to dispose of water conduits, drains, riglts
bis immoveables, may establish of vicw and'othors siila
over or in favor of such im- Discontinuons servitudes are
mnovoables, such servitudes as those which require tho actuai
ho may think proper, provided intervention of man for their
they are in noway contrary to exercise; such are the'rights
public order.-The use and the of way, of di ter .f
extent of these -servitudes are Pasture and others
determined accor ding to the L. 14 De serv., 1. 1 D
title which conititutes them, or quotid. et aest. 3 Toul., 4I,
according to the : following 44; 2 Mac 6 P.
rules if the title be silent.-if. 486, - 7 . 2 Bous. 6; n.
L. 1, L. 6, L. 16, Com. praed3. ;0 L.61
L. 5 De serv., L. 19 De usuf. et 0. N. 688. (..499.
quem.; Poth. C. 0. t. 13, m. 5i 58. Scrvitudcs are 5,pp
6, 9, 10 3 Toul. 62, 241-246, renterunapparent.-Àpparent
426, 446 ; 5 P. Fr. 484, -- ; 1 servitudes are, those wh are
Dom. Servitudes, s. 1, n. 3, 14; manifest by exter signe,
2 Mal. 131-3; 7 . 507-; 2an
Bous. 162 -- ; C. N. 686. [1. acueduct, a sewer or drain
497.]and the Uapparent

5"6. Real servitudes are servitudes ar those -which
established cither for the use have ne externato sign as
of buildings or for that of instance, the prohibtio tô
lands.-Those of the former build on land or te
kind are called urban,,whether abôve a certain fixed height-
the buildings:to whichthey are if. L' 20, De serv. praed. urb;
lue are situatedintownor.in tho 3 Tol. 443; D .327; 1

country.-Those of tjeh secdd Le.'512,F
kind are:calle& rural:without
regard to theirsituAtion. N
Servitudes ptake the name.
from; the property to whichN
they are de, independentlyof
tho .one whichiowes the.'i
L. 1, L. 2 De serv. praed. -il:'
ruBt.s L D s 5 . 4 s itde 35

64.S rvi areeihe
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established without a title ;
possession even immemorial is
insuflicient for that pu•pose.-
C. P.186; C.0. t. 13, a.225;
Poth. C. 0. t. 13, n. 19, Pres.
n. 164, 286, 287 ; 2 Mal.
122 ; C. N. 690, 691. [I. 499.]

550. The want of a title
creating the servitude can only
be supplied by an act of recog-
nition proceeding from the
proprietor of the land subject
thereto.-3. Toul. 446, 7 ; 2
Bous. 170; 2 Mal. 127 ; 5 P.
Fr. 491, 2; C. N. 695. [I. 499.]

551. As regards servitudes
the destination made by the
proprietor is equivalent to a
title, but only when it is in
writing, and the nature,. the
extent and the situation of the
servitude are specified.-iff. L. 7
Con. praed; C. P. 215, 216;
Ser. Inst. 145; Bour. Servi-
tudes, s. 3 ; Poth. C. 0. t. 13,
a. 228 & n.; Lal. Servitudes,
170; 3 Toul. 449, 451, 466,
476 j C. N. 692, 693. [1. 499.]

552. He who establishes a
servitude is presumed to grant
all that is necessary for its
exercise.-Thus the right of
drawing water from the well
of another carries with it the
right of way.-ff. L. 11, Com.
praed; L. 10, De reg. jur.; 2
Mal. 127; 5 P. Fr. 494; C. N.
696. [I. 501.]

SECTION II.

Of the rights of the propri-
tor of the land to which

the servitude is due.
553. Ie to whom a servitude

is due has the right of making.
all the- works necessary for its

exercise and its preservation.-'
ff. L. 20, § 1, De serv. praed.
urb.; L. 10, De ser. L. 15,
De serv. praed. rust.; L. 11,
con. praed.; Dom. 1. 1, t. 12,
s. 1, n. 7, s. 4, n. 1,2, s. 5,n. 3;
Lal. 60, 74, 300; 3 Toul. 240,
241, 500; 7 Lo. 535*; 5 P. Fr.
499; 2 Mal. 128; C. N. 697.
[I. 501.]

554. These works are Made
at his cost and not at that of
the proprietor of the servient
land, unless the title constitut-
ing the servitude establishes the
contrary.-ff. L. 15, De serv.;
L. 6, § 2, Si serv. vind.; Dom.
1. c.; 1 Mal. 128; 5 P. Fr.
499 -- ; C. N. 698. [I. 501.]

555. Even in the case where
the proprietor of the servient
land, is charged by the title
with making the necessary
works, for the exercise and
for the preservation of the
servitude, he may always froe
himself from the charge by
abandoning the servient im-
moveable, to the proprietor of
the land to which the servitude
is due.-if. L. 23, § 2, De serv.
praed. rust.; L. 12, con. praed;
Cod. L. 3, De serv. et aq.; 1
Dom. Servitudes, s. 4, n. 6;
Fav. Déguerpissenent, Servi-
tudes; 3 Toul. 150, 217, 220,
224, 226, 501, 510, 511; 2 Mal.
129; 7 Lo. 537 -- ; C. N. 699.
[I. 501.]

556. If the land in favor
of which a servitude has beOn
established cone to be divided;
the servitude remains due fe-r
each portion, without however
the condition of the servient
land being rendered worse.-
Thus in the case of a right cf
way, all the coproprietors have
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a right to exercise it, but they 20, § 5, De serve pracd. urb.;
are obliged to do so over the L. 24,- L. 29, De serve praed.
same portion of grond.-ff. L. rust.; Le 1, § 15, 16, De aq.
17, De serv.; 1. 23, De serv. eotid. et aest.; Don. 1. 1, t.
praed. rust; Dom. Des serv. s. 12, s. 1, n. 8; Poth. Soc. n.
4, n. 7; 3 Toul. 494, 5; 2 Bous. 236-7-9; 3 Toul. 490-2 ; 2
172; 7 1o. 538, 0; 2 Mal..130; Mal. 132; 2 Bous. 175; 2
5 P. Fr. 502; C. N. 700. [I. Marc. 630; C. Ne 702. [1.
501.] 503.]

557. The proprietor of the
servient land can do nothiug SECTION IV.
which tends to diminish the
use of the servitude or to
render its exercise more in- tdes..
convenint.-Thus ho 'cannot 559.L A servitude ceases
changre the condition of the when the things subjeet there-
p)remises, nor transfer tihe ex- to are in suob a Condition that
ocise 'of the right'to ai place it ean ne longer ho exeroi sed.
different. from thatron which it - ;oth. C. O. t., 3, n. 1.3;
was originally a.ssigned.-Iow- Dom. e 1, t. 12, s..6; l Marc.
ever if. by keeping to tieplace 630; 5 P. Fr. 507;'C. N70. [3.
originally assigned, the servi- [1. 503.]
tude should become more one- 560. It revives if tise things8

S e proprietor of the o restored iin suc a manner
servient land, or if sob pro- that it may be used again,
prietor ho prevent d therby even aft r the t ue ofpres-
frein thaking advantingous m- eription.-ff. . 34, L 35, D
provements, ho inay offer te the serv. raed. rust.; L. 14, Quoh.
proprictor of the land to which serv.; L 1, Si serv vind.
it is duoe nother place as con- Dom. l. 1, t. 12, s. 6, n. 1;
renient for the exorcise of is 'Proud. ,Usufruit, n. 3698 ;
rights, and ti e latter cannot 3 Toul. 522, 527, 531-3 2
refuse it.-if. Le 9, Si serve flous. 174; 5 P. Fr. 507-
vind.; L. 20, § 3, L. 31, De. Mal. 133-4;, C. N. 704. [1.
serv praed. urb.; Ctde Le 5, § 503.]
9, De serv ; lot . C. O. t. 13, 561. Every servitude isn x-
u. 7, Soc. ne 21 à P.rFr. 503; tinguished, when the lamnd to

2 Mal. 131; 2 Bous. 173; C.N. whioh it is due and that whieh
701. [I. 501.] ows it areunited in the sameope

558. On his part, he who person by -rigpht ý,of, ovnersbip.
frms a right of servitude can -ii.L. 10, ComL.praed. Le
oveymaceuse yf it according 30, D serv. praued . urb. Dom.

te his titie, without bcing cible 1. 1, t .12, 2,6; Potis. C.O, t. 13,
to make , cither ici the la d n. 14, 16; C . O. a. 226. 3 TouL
whieh -ow.s Lthe, i servitude,. or 503; 2 Mal. 13 7L. 547-;
in. tat t .Ivhic, §it is duc, ay. P. Fr. 509;,2 Bous. 175; C. .
change whie aggravates the 705. [I.
condition of th.e forîer.-f. L. 562. Servitudes are extin-

8
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geihd by non-user during L. 10, L. 14, L. 17, Quem. serv.
thirty years, between persons amit.; 2 M1al. 137; 5 P. Fr.
of ful age and not privileged. 514; 3 Toul. 486; C. N. 708;
-0. P. 186 ; Dom. 1. 1, t. 12, s. C. L. 792. [I. 503.]
6, n. 5-8 ; Poth. C. 0. t. 13, n. 565. If the land in favor of
17, 18'; C. 0. a. 226 ; Dom. which the servitude is estab-
Serv. s. 1, n. 13; Ser. Inst. 147; lished belong to severalpersouns
2 Coch. 236,7; 3 Toul. 524; by undivided shares, the enjoy-
Merl. Servitudes, § 33, n. 11; ment by one hinders the pre-
C. N. 706. [I. 503.] seription with regard to the

563. The thirty years com- others.--f. L. 5, L. 10, L. 16,
mence to.run for discontinuous Quem. serv. amit.; Dom. ser-
servitudes from the day on vitudes, s. 1, n. 19, 20; 5 P.
which they cuase to bu used, Fr. 514; 2 Mal. 138-9; C. N.
and for continuous servitudes 709. [I. 503.]
from the day on which any act 566. If among the copro-
is donc preventing their exer- prietors there be one against
cise.-Dun. 295; Dom. Serv. whom prescription cannot run,
s. 6, n. 5, 8; Ser. 144; Lam. t. such as a mi.nor, he preserves
20, a. 10; Poth. C. O. t. 13, n. the right for al the others.-
-18-20; 2 Bous. 177; 5 Mal. ff. L. 10, Quem. surv. amit;;
135; 3 Toul. 527; C. N. 707; Poth. C. 0. a. 226, n. 2; Dom.
C. L. 786. [L 503.] Servitudes, s. 1, n. 21; Ser.

564. The manner of exer- 145,6; 2 Bous. 178; 5 P. Fr.
eising a servitude may be pre- 515,6; 2 Mal. 138; C. N. 710.
scribed like the servitude it- [I. 505.]
self and in the same way.-ff.

TITLE FIFTIH.

OF EMPHYTEUSIS.

SECTION 1. other charges as- ay bu ecd
Ocncral provisons.l. L. 2 . 3,

Duju. eniph.; *Dom. 1. le, t. -4,
567. Emphyteusis or em- 10, 6 Giy. Emphy-

phyteutic lease. is a contraet thé e, 680; A. D. Emhy-
by which the proprietor of an tMosc, 296, n. 1; 7 N. D. m-
immoveable conveys it; for a phythéose, 338; 2 Arg. 300 1
time to another, the lessee snb- Fer. D: 784; Dun. 338; 2
jceting himself to make im- Proud. D. P p. 709 - 1
provements, to pay the lessor Proud. Usufruit, n. 97, p. 98.'
an aunual rent, and te suh oth. B. R., 1 , 5., 57. 2, 0.3
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568. The duration of em-
phyteusis cannot exceed ninety-
nine years and must be for
more than nine.-C. S. L. C. e.
50, s. 1-3 ; 2 A. D. Empiy-
théose, 296; 7 N. D. e. v. n. 6,
p. 538; 13 Id. 280; 1 Fer. D.
783; 1 Dom. 221; .1 Bour. p.
(1) ; 2 Ency. 221; Poth. B. I.
45. [I. 505.]

569. Emphyteusis carries
with it alienation; so. long as
it lasts, the lessee enjoys all
the rights' attached to the
quality of a proprietor. He
alone can constitute it who has
the free disposal of his pro-
perty.-Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s. 10, n.
5; 6 Guy. Emphytéose, 682;
2 A. D. e.v..n. 2, p. 296; 7 N.
D. e. v. § 2, n. 6, p. 539 ; 13
Id. 280; 1 Fer. D. 784; 3 Delv.
185; Poth. 111. [I. 505.]

570. The lessee who is in
the exercise of his riglits, may
alienate, transfer and hypothe-
cate the immoveable so leased,
without prejudic to the rights
of the lessor; if he be not in
the exorcise of his rights, he
can only do so with judicial
authorization and formalities.;
-Dom. 1. c. n. 6; Lae. 262; 2
Arg. 304; 6 Guy. 681,2; 1 Fer.
D. 784; 7 N. D. 539, 543 ; 1
Dur, n. 76, 77, 78, 80 ; 2 Ency.
681,2; Foel. H. Rentes fou-
cières, 24.-[I. 505.]

571 Immoveables held
under emphyteusis may be
seized as real prop>rty, under
execution against the lessee
by his creditors, who may
bring tihem to sale with the
fermalities of a .sheriff's sale.
-6 Guy. 682; 1 Fer. D. 785;
2 A. D. 297; 7 N. D. 542. [1.
505; IIL377.]

572. The lessee. is entitled
to bring a possessory action
against all those who disturb
him in his enjoyment and even
against the lessor.-2 Proud.
D. P. 325; 2 Ency.456; Poth.
n. 3. [I. 507.]

SECTION Il.

Of the rights and obligations
of the lessor and of the

lessec.
573. The lessor is obliged

to guarantee the lessee,. and to
secure him in the enjoyment
of the -immoveable leased,
during the whole time legal-
ly agreed upon.-He is also
obliged to resume such im-
moveable and to discharge
the lessee from the rent or
dues stipulated, in the case of
the latter vishing to leave it,
unless thore is an agreement to
the contrary.-Dom. 1. c. n. 7;
6 Guy. 682, 3; 2 Fer. D. 786;
2 Arg. 300 -- ;: 7 N. D. 542 ;
2 Ency. 455; Poth. 32, 121,
123 --. [I. 507.]

574. On.his part the lessee
is. bound to pay annually the
emphyteutie rent; if he allow
three years to pass without
doing so, lie may be judicially
declared to have forfeited the
immoveable, although there be
no stipulation on that subjeet.
-Cod. L. 2, De ju. empli.;
Car. 1. 7, IRép. 9; Dom. 1. e.
n. 10.; 1 Fer. D. 784; 7 N.D.
542; 13 N. D. 281;. Poth. 1,
35, 40, 38. [I. 507.]

575. The rent is payable in
the whole, witliout the lessee
having a righit to caim its re-
mission or diminution, either
on account of sterility or of
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unavoidable accidents which time for which it was contract-
may have destroyed the harvest ed, or after ninety-nine years,
or hindered the enjoyment, or in case a longer term has been
even for a loss of a part of the stipulated;
land.-Cod. L. 1, De ju. emph.; 2. By ferfeiture judicially
Dom. 1. c. n. 8; 1 Fer. D. 784; pronounced for the causes set
6 Gay. 682; 7 N. D. 543; 2 forth in articles 574 and 578,
Ency. n. 27, p. 456; Poth. or for other legal causes;
14-16. [I. 507.] .3. By the total loss of the

576. The lessec is held for estate loased;
all the real rights and land 4. By abandonmcnt.-Dom.
charges to which the property 1. c. n. 7; 6 N. D. Déguerpis-
is subjected. -6 Guy. 682 ; sement, § 2, n. 1 -- ; 7 Id. 542;
Dom. 1. e. s. 20 ; 7 N. D. 543; 1 Duv. n. 181; Tr. Louage, n.
2Ency.456; l3oth.66, also110. 40; 2 Ency. Bail emph. n.
[I. 507.] 31 -- ; 2De V. & Gil. Emphy-

577. lie is bound to make téose, n. 37; Poth. 53, 121, 116,
the improvements which ho 114, 190. [I. 507.]
has undortaken, as well as aill 580. The lessee is only al-
greater or lesser repairs.-I-e lowed to abandon if ho have
may be forced to make thein satisfied for the past all the
even before the expiration : of obligations which result fron
the lease, if ho neglect to do so, the lease, and particularly if
and the land suifer thereby any ho have paid or tendered all
considerable deterioration.- arrears of the dues, and made
Dom. 1. c. s. 10, n. 9 ; 6 Guy. the improvements agreed up-
682; 7 N. D.- 544; 2 Ency. 457; on.-C. P. 109 ; 1 Lau. 327;
Poth. 57, 58, 59 --. [I. 507.] Loy. 1. e. & n. 13; 6 N. D. 128;

578. The lessee bas not. the 7 Id. 542; Poth. 147 -- , 185
riglit to deteriorate the immove- [I. 507.]
able leased; if lie commit any 581. At the end of the lease,
waste which greatly diminishes in whatever way it happens,
its value, the lessor may have the lessee must give up, in good
him expelled and condemned conditicn, the property reeoiv-
to restore the things. to their cd from the lessor, as well as
former condition.-Dom. i. c.; the buildings he obliged him-
Nov. 120, c. 8; 6 Guy. 682; 7 self to construct, but ho is not
N. D. 543; Poth. 42 --. [I. bound to repair those which ho
507.] bas eroeted without being ob-

liged te do so.-L. & B. let. E
SECTION III. sem. 22; 1 Fer. D. 783-6 7

N. D. 543,4. 2 Ency. 457;
Of the termination of enphy- Poth. 45, 43. [I. 501.]

tousis, 582. As to improvements
579. Emphytousis is not which the lessee has made

subject to tacit renewa.--It voluntarily, without being
ends: bound te do se, the lessor bas

1. By the expiration of the the option of either keePing
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GENERAL PROVISIONS.

them, upon paying what thcy lessor, who may, neverthcless,
cost or their actual value, or compel the lesse' to remove
permitting the lessee, if the lat- thom, in conformity with the
ter can do so witli advantage provisions of article 417.-2
to himself and without deterio- Arg. 303-4; Fer. D. 786;'7
rating the land, to remove them N. D. 544 -- ; 1 Duv. n. 174;
at his own expense ; other- 2 Do V. & Gil 370; PotI. 41.
wise, in each case, they belong, [I. 507 111. 377.]
vithout indemnifination, toc the

BOO K.3T0HIRD..

OF TUE ACQUISITION AND EXERCISE OF RIGHTS
OF PROPERTY.

GENERAL- PROVISIONS.

583. Ownership in property
is acquired by prehension or
occupation, by accession, by
(lescent, by will, by contract,
by prescription, and otherwise
by the effect of law and of ob-
ligations.-Poth. Prop. n. 19--;
3 Mare. 1-3; 3. Boi. 4. -- ; C.
N. 711, 712. [IL. 255.]

584:. Things which have no
owner are held to belong to the
crown.-Cod. De bon. vac. L.
1; if. De adq. rer. ; Inst. 1. 2
t. 1, § 12; Dom. Dr. pub. 1. 1;
t. 6, s. 3, nf. 1-4; 3 Desp. .150,
n. 3; C. 401-; 4 Toul. 6, 38, 51,
320; C. N. 713. [II. 255.]

585. There are things
which have no owner and the
use of which is common to all.
The. eujoyment'of these is re-
gulated by. laws of public
policy.-ff. L. 2, De div. rer.;
Poth. Prop. n. 21, 22, 51, 60;
3 Toul.. 22; 3 Marc. 5; C. N.
714. [IL. 255.]

586. The ownership of a
8*

treasure rests with him who
finds it in his own property; if
he flnds it in the property of
another it belongs halfto him,
and the other half to tho owner
of the property.-A treasure is
any buried or hidden thing of
ivhich no one can prove himself
owner, and which is discovered
by chance.-ff. L. 31,'§ 1, De
adq. . rer.; Cod. L. -un. De
thesaur.; Inst. I. 2, t. 1, § 39;
Dom. Dr. pub. 1. 1, t. e s. 3,
n. 7; .3 Desp. 144,s.4; Poth.
Prop. 64-66; Feu. Poth. on a.716, p 186'--; 3 Marc. 6, 7; C.
N. 716. [II 255.]

587. The right of huntiug
and fishing is governcd byý par-
ticular laws of publie policy,
subject to the Iegally acquired
rights.of individuals.--fE L. 3,
De adq. rer.; Iust. 1. 2, t. , §
2 & 12; O. 1516, a. 89; 0.
1681, 1. 5, p.. 356; 0. 1669, t.
30,31; C. S C., c. 62; C. S..te
C. e. 29 Poth. Prop. n 33,47,
51, 52, 53, 56; 4 Merl. Chasse,
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§ 2, p. 129 --; 3 Marc. 5; C. N.
715. [II. 255.]

588. Things which are the
produce of the sea, or are drawn
from its bottoin, found floating
on its waters, or cast.upon its
shores, and which never had
an owner, belong, by right of
occupancy, to the finder who
has appropriated then.-Steph.
bk. 4, p. 436, 525 -- ; 0.
M. 1. 4, t. 9, a. 19, 20; C. N.
717. [II. 255.]

589. Things once possessed,
which are afterwards found at
sea, or on the sea shore, or
their price, if they have been
sold, continue to be the pro-
pcrty of the original owner, if
ho claim thein, and if he do
not, they belong to the crown;
savo in ail cases the claims of
those who find and preserve
them, for the salvage and pro-
servation.-I. S. 17 & 18 V.
c. 104; Steph. 1. c.; 0. M. 1.
4, t. 9, a. 24, & Val. on same ;
O. N. 717. [Il. 255.]

590. Whatever relates to
wrecked ships and their cargo,
the articles and fragments
coming from them, the mode
of disposing of them and of
the price they bring, and the
right of salvage, is specially
regulated, according to the
same principles, by the im-
perial statute, intituled: The
Merchant Shipping Act, 1854.
-I. S. 17 & 18 V. c. 104, s.
443-500; 0. N. 717. [Il. 257.]

591. The grass uponl the
beaches of the river St. Law-
rence which are not private
property, is, in certain places,
granted by special'. laws or
particular titles to the riparian
proprietor, under the restri-

tions imposed by law or ty
regulations.-In -other cases,
if the crown have not other-
Wise disposed of it, it belongs
by right of occupancy to him
who cut- it.-C. S. L. C. c. 27,
s. 1,2. [II. 257.]:

592. Things found in or
upon the river St. Lawrence, or
the navigable portion of its
tributaries, or upon. the banks
thereof, must be advertised and
disposed of in the manner pro-
vided by special Provincial
laws.-12 V. c. 114, s. 98, 99;
22 V. c. 12. [II. 257.]

593. Things found on the
ground, on the public high-
ways or elsewhere, even on
the property of others, or
which are otherwise without
a known owner, are, in many
cases, subject te special laws,
as to the.public notices to b
given, the owner's right to
laim them, the indemnifica-

tion of the finder, their sale
and the appropriation of their
price.-In the absence of such
provisions, the owner who. lias
not . voluntarily abandoned
them, may claim them in the
ordinary manner, subject te
the payment, when due, of an
indeinnity to the person vWho
found and preserved them; if
they be not. claimned, they be-
long to such person by right
of occupancy.- Unnavigable
rivers are, for the purposes
of this article, considered ns
places on land.-Don. 1, 1, t.
6, s. 3, n. 6; Poth. Prop. n.
67 -- ; 0. N. 717. [II. 257.]

59 £. Among the things
subject to the special pro-
visions nentioned in the pre-
cediug ar-tiele are:
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1. Wood or other objects hauds of ufficers of justice
obstructing beaches and the 5. Animais found strayin
adjoining lands; -C. S. L. 0. c. 66; c. 104; c.

2. Unclairned goods in the 26, s. 9, 10; c. 28, s.2; C. S.
hands of wharfingers, wvare- 0. c. 31, s. 29-31. [IL 257.]
house-keepers,. and carriers 595. Certain matters which
cither by land or by water; core under the headig of the

3. Articles remaining in the Iresent book are ineidentaily
post-office with dead letters; treated in thc books precedin.

4. Things suspected to have [111. 377.]
b26n stolen, remainin10 in the

TI1T LE -FHS T.

0F SUCCESSION~S.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

596. Succession is the trans-
mission by law or by the will of
inan, to one or more persons, of
the property and the transmis-
sible rights and. obligations of
a deccased person.-In another
acceptation the word 'succes-
sion" means the universality of
the things thus transmitted.--
Poth. Sue. 2; 4 Toul. 63; 6 P.
Fr. 7, 8; 1 Rog. 610. [II.
257.]

597. Abintestate succession
is that which is established by
law alone, and testanentary
succession that which is do-
rived from the will of man.
The former takes place only in
default of fhec latter.-Gifts :in
contemplation of death partake
of the nature of testamentary
successions.- The person to
vhom cither of these succes-

sions devolves is called heir.-

Poth. Sue.1, 2; C. S. L. C. e.
34, s. 2; 1Rog. 610 ; 11 Merl.
152 -- ; 6. P. Fr. 115-- C.L.
875. [Il. 257.1

598. Abintestate succes-
sion is subdivided into legiti-
mate succession, which is con-
ferred by lawi upo' relatives,
and irregular succession, when,
in default of relatives, il de-
volves upon persons not relat-
ed.-Poth. Sue. 1, 2; 6 P. Fr.
22; C. L. 873, 874; C. N. 756,
766. [Il. 259.]

599. [Thelaw, inregulating
a succession, considers neither
the engin nor~the natureoftho
property compo sing it. The
whole formsbtt une inhe-it-
anee which is transmitted and
divided aecording to unifornm
rules or the dispositions nade
by the proprietor.]-6 P. Fr.
199 -; D. 161,162, .(c) C.
S.L. C. e. 34, s. 2,§1 C. N.
732. [II. 259.]
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CHAPTER FIRST.Whre tose woper
CLIATER IRST islîed together -were under

OF THE OPENING OF SUCCESSIONS fifteen years of age, the eIdet
AND OF TUE SEIZIN OF IEIRS. is presumed to have survivi;

-If they were ail above -the

SECTIONage of sixty, the youngest
SECTION ~. presumed to have survived ;

0f fle oningIf sone iere under the age of
flfteen and others ovor that of

600. The place where a sixty, the former are prcsumed
succession devolves is deter- to have survived;-If some
mined by tho domicile.-Cod. wcre under fifteen or over
L. Un. Ubi. de her. ag.; 2 P. sixty years of age, md the
Fr. 408 ; 1 Toul. 321; 4 Id. others inthe interiediate age,
413; 1 Delv. 4G; C. N. 110. tic 1)resuinption of survivor-
[Il. 259.] ship is in favor of the latter.-

601. Successions devolveby if. E. 22, L. 23, De re. dub.;
natural death, and also by 4 P. Poul. n. 43, p. 30; 1 Chab.
civil death.-Poth. Suc. c. 3, § Suc. on a. 722,.p. 30.-; C. N.
1, Com. n. 502, Intr. n. 176, 721. [11. 261.]
C. O. n. 36; C. P. 337; C. 36; 606. If those wro perished
Fen. Poth. 189; C. N. 718. together were ail between the
[IL. 259.] full agcs of fftcen and sixty,

602. Successions devolve by and of Uic sanie sex, the erder
civil death from the moment it of nature is foilowed, accord-
is incurred.-ff. L. 10, § 1, De îng to ivhicii the youngest ls
pen.; L. 6, De inj. rumpt. irr.; prosuned to survive;-But if
C. 37; Rog. 611; 1 Chab. Suc. they %Yere of différent sexes,
13, 14; C. N. 719. [IL. 261.] the maie is aways presuned

603. Where several per- to have survived. - if. i. c. 4
sons, respectively called to the P. Poui. I. c.; 1 Chai. Suc. on
succession of each other, perish a. 722; 2 Id. 32; 3Marc.15--;
by one and the same accident, Rog. on a.'722; C. N. 722. L
su that it is impossible tt as- 261.]
certain whica . of them died
first, the presumption of sur-
vivorship is determined by cir-
cumstances, and, in their ab-
sence, by the considerations of
age and. sex, conformably to,
the rules contained in the fol-
lowing articles.-if. L. 32, §14,
De don. int. vir. et ux.; De
reb. dub.; Poth. Sue. e. 3, s.1,
§ 1, C. O. t. 17, n. 38; Merl.
Mort, § 2, a. 2; 6 P. Fr. 124.-;
2 Mal. 167; C. N. 720. [IL.
261.]

SECTION I.
Of the seizin of heirs.

.606. Abintestate s u e e a-
sions pass to the lawful heirs
in the order established by
law ; in default of such heira,
they devolve to the surviving
consort, and if there be none,
they fall to the crown.-ff. L.
un. unde v. & ux.; Cod. e. t.
L. 1, L. 4,'de bon. vae.; Poth.
Sue. c. 1, s. 2, a. 3, § 3; 1 Toul.
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66; 2 Dem. 9 ; 6 P. Fr. 141, 2; i Pers. e78, Suc. a.2; 6 P. Fr.
C. N. 723. [Il. 261.] 180 -- ; C. N. 726. [Il. 263.]

607. The lawfulheirs, when 610. The following parsons
thcy inherit, are seized by law are unworthy ofinheriting aud,
alone of the property, rights as sueh, are exeludedfrum suc-
and actions of the deceased, cessions
s::bjcct to the obligation of 1. lewhohasbeenconvicted
dis-harging all the liabilities of killing or attempting to kili
of the succession; butthe sur- the deceascd;
viving consort and the crown 2. He who bas brouglt
require to be judicially put in against tue dcceased a capital
possession, in the manner set charge, adjudged to be calum-
torth in the Code of Civil Pro- nious
ce(lure.-C. P. 318; Poc. 195,6; 3. The heir of full age, who,

Lau. 80 --; Poth. Sue. c. 3, being cognizant of the nurder
s. 2, Prop. n. 248, 261, 332, ofthe deceased, has failcd to
336, Pos. n. 57, C. O. t. 17, n. give judicial information of it.
301; 4 Toul. 91, 97, 99, 258 -- ; -i. L. 9, De u. fisci; L. 7,
2 Dem. 9, n. 24 ; 6 P. Fr. 4, Debon. damn.; L. 9j § 1,2,
144 --, p. 155,.n. 85, p. 163;2 De h. q. ut indig. Po. 197;
Nal. 170 ; C. N. 724., [II.261.] Lac. Indignité, n. 1-5; Poth.

Sue. c~. 1, s. 2,'a. 4, § 2, C. O. t.
CILPTRSCOD. 11, n 14; 6 P. Fr. 1Y81 .--; 2CHAPTER SECOND. Mal. 174; 1 Rog. 623, 4 F-en.

OF THE QUALITIES REQUISITE TO Poth. 19, 194; 1 Chah. t9
INHERIT. C. N. 727. [Il. 263.]

608. In order to inherit, it 611. Tho failure to inform
is necessary to bo civilly ia cannot hôwever be set UP
existence at the moment when agaiast the ascendants or des-
the succession devolves; thus, cendants, or the husband 'r
the following are incapable of wife of the murderer, nor
inheriting againstthe brothers orsisters,

1. Persons who are not yet uncîts or.aunts, nephews or
coneived; nieces of the murderer, nor

2. Infants who are not viable against persons affied to hiîn in
when born; the same degrees.-Cod. .13,

3. Persôns who aro civilly l. 17, De h. q. accus. non.
dcad.-ff. L. 6, L. 7, De su. et poss.; 1 len. 1. 4, e. 6, q.10;
le. her.; C. P. 337; Poe.197,8; b. Sue. i. 3, e. 9, m, 6;
4 P. Poul. 26 --; Ploth. Suc. c. 1690, t. Des Plaintes; b. &.B.
1, s.2, C. O. t.17, n.6,8; Lam. let. C.c. 25, I. c.5, S.c.20; 1
t. 41, a. 3-5; 2 Mal. 173; 6 P. Fur. 611 -- ; 6 P. Fr. 191-3-4;
Fr. 165; D. 165; C. N. 725. 2 Mal. 176 1 Chah. 83; 2
[II. 263.] Bous. 28; C. N. 728. [11. 263.]

609. Aliens may inherit in 612. An' hoir whô k ox-
Lower Canada in the same cludcd from the sucession by
imanner as Dritish subjeets.- resu of uawôrthiaess is hound

2 CS.A.. 8, s. 9 P Poth. 7 to restore ail the fruits aud
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revenues that he lias reccived.
since the succession devolved.
-1 Fur. 598; 6 P. Fr. 193; 4
Toul. 117; 2 Mal. 177; 2 Bous.
29 ; C. N. 729. [IL 263.]

613. The children of an un-.
worthy hcir are not excluded
from the succession by reason
of the fault of their father, if
they come to it in their own
right and without the aid of
representation, which in this
case does not take place.-Leb.
Sue. 1. 3, c. 9, n. 6; Poth. Suc.
c. 1, s. 2, a. 4, § 1, 2, c, 2, s. 1,
a. 1, § 2; Lac. e. v. n. 6; Fen.
Poth. 195 ; C. N. 730. [IL.
263.]

CHAPTER THIRD.
OP THE DIFFERENT ORDERS OF

SUCCESSION.

SECTION r.
General provisions.

614. Successions devolve to
the -children and descendants of
the deceased, and tohis ascend-
ants and collateral relations, in
the order and according to the
rules hereinafterlaid down.-ff.
L. 7. De bon. damn.; Poth.
Sue. 40, C. O. t. 17, n.15; 2 P.
Fr. 198; D. 161, n. b, c.; C.
N. 731. [II. 265.]

615.. Proximity of rela-
tionship is determined by the
nunber of generations, aci
generation forming a degree.
-ff. L. 10, § 10, De grad. et
aff.; Poth. Mar. n. 123; Sue.
c. 1, s. 2, a. 3; 4 Toul. 165; 6
P. Fr. 212--; C. N. 735. [11.
265.]

616. The succession of de-
grecs forms the line.-The suc-
cession of degrees between per-

sons who descend one from the
other is called the direct lino;
that between persons who do not
descend the one from the other,
but from a common ancestor, is
called the collateral line.-The
direct lino is distinguished into
the direct desce.nding, and the
direct ascending line.- The
former connects the ancestor
with his descendants; the latter
connects the individual with
his ancestors.-ff. L. 1, De
grad. et aff. ; Poth. Mar. n.
121, 2; Sue. c. 1, s. 2, a. 3;
C. N. 736. [Il. 265.] .

617. In the direct line the
degrees are computed to be as
many as there are generatiens
between the persons; thus, the
son is, with respect to the father,
in the first degree, the grand-
son in the second, and reci-
procally as to the father and
grandfather in respect of the
son and grandson.-ff. L. 10, §
9,1. c.; Poth.1. c.; 2 Mal.183;
C. N. 737. [Il. 265.]

618. In the collateral line
the degrees are reckoned by
the generations from one rela-
tion up to and not. including
the common ancestor, andfrom
the latter to the other relation.
-Thus two brothers are in
the second degree, uncle and
nephew in the third, cousins-
german in the fourth, and so
on.-ff. L.1, 1. c.; Inst. De grad.
et cog. § 7; Peth. Suc. c. 1, s.
2, a..3; 4 Toul. 168; 6 P. Fr.
212; 2 Mal. 183; C. N.'738.
[II. 265.]

SECTION II.
Of representation.

619. Representation le a
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fiction of law, the effect of
which is to put the representa-
tives in the place, in the degree
and in the rights of the person
represented. -Nov. 18, c. 4;
Poth. Sue. 40, C. O. t. 17, n.
17; 4 P. Poul. 26, 7; 2 Mal.
184; C. N. 739. [Il. 265.]

620. Representation takes
place without limitin the direct
line descending; it is allowed
whether the children of the
deccased compote with the des-
cendants of a predeceased
child, or whether all the child-
ren of the deceased having died
before him, the descendants of
these children . happen to be
in equal or unequal degrees
amongst themselves.-Cod. L.
3, De sui. et leg. ; Inst. De
hered. q. ab intest.; Nov. 118,
127, c. 1; C. P. 319; Lam.t.
41, a. 20; Poth. Sue. 41; 3
Lau. 82; 2 P. Fr. 220; C. N.
d40. [IL. 265.]

621. Representation does
not take place in favor of as-
cendants; the nearest in each
lino excludes the more distant.,
--Nov. 118, c. 2; 4 P. Poul.
27, n. 36; Poth. Sue. 79; 1 B.
d'Arg. 11; Lam. t. 41, a. 26;
4 Toul. 191; C. N. 741. [IL.
267.]

622. In the collateral line
representation is admitted only
whore nephews and nieces sue-
eed to their uncle and aunt
concurrently with the brother
and sister of the deceased.-C.
P. 320; Nov. 118, c. 4; Poe.
206; 1 Lau. on a. 320; Poth.
Suc. 94, 101; 6 P. Fr. 233; 2
Mal. 185 ; C. N. 742. [II. 267.]

623. In all cases where re-
presentation .is admitted, the
partition is effected according

to roots; if one root have
several branches, the subdi-
vision is also made according
to roots in each branch, and
the members of the samo
branch divide among them-
selves by heads.-Nov. 118, e.
1; C. P. 320, 321; 3 Lau. 87,
93; 1 Arg. 436,; Poc. 206;
Poth. Sue. 46; Guy. Succes -
sions, 575; Lam. t. 41, a. 23;
6 P. Fr. 240; 2 Mal. 186; O.
N. 743. [IL. 267.]

624. Living .persons. can-
not be represented, but only
those who are naturally or
civilly dead.-A person may
represent him whose succession
he has renounced.-Nov. 118,
c. 1; 4 P. Poul. n. 38; 1 Arg.
437; Poth. Sue. 2, s. 1, a. 1,
C. 0. t. 17, n. 18; Lam. t. 41,
a. 25; 6 P. Fr. 243; 2. Mal.
187; C. N. 744. [II. 267.]

SECTION III.

Of successions devolving to
de8cendants.

625. Children or their des-
cendants succeed to their father
and mother, grandfathers and
grandmothers, or other ascend-
ants, without distinction of ser
or primogeniture, and whether
they are the issué of the same
or of different marriage.-
They inherit in equal portions
and by heads when they are
all in the same degree and in
their own right; they inherit
by roots, when all, or some of
them, come by representation.
-Nov. 118, c. 1; C. P. 302; 3
Lau. 11, 12; Poth. Suc. c. 2, s.
1, a. 1, § 4; s 3, § 1; C. N.
745. [I. 267.]
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SECTION TV.

Of successions devolvinr to
ascendants.

626. [If a person dying
without issue, leave his father
and mother and also brothers
or sisters, or ncphews or nieces
in the first degree, the succes-
sion is divided into two equal
portions, one of which devolves
te the father and mother, who
share it equally, and the other
te the brothers and sisters,
nephews and nieces of the
deceased, according to the
rules laid down in the follow-
ing section.]-6 P. Fr.248-253;
2 Mal. 189; 2 Bous. 58; 2 Mare.
76, 7; C. L. 899; C. N. 748.
[II. 269.]

627. [If, in the case of the
preceding article, the father or
mother had previously died, the
share ho or she would have
received accrues to the sur-
vivor of them.]-6 P. Fr. 280;
2 Mal. 1U4, 5; 2 Bous. 59, 61;
2 Marc. 78; C. L. 900; C. N.
749. . [IL. 271.]

62.8. [If the deceased leave
no isue nor.brothers nor sisters,
nephews nor nieces in the first
dcgree, nor father nor mother,
but only other ascendants, the
latter succeed to him to .the
exclusion of all other collat-
crals.]-6 P. Fr. 249 --; 2 Mal.
189; C. L. 901; C. N. 746.
[I. 271.]

629. In the case of the pre-
ceding article the succession is
divided equally between the
ascendants of the paternal lino
and those cf the maternal lino.
-Tho ascendant nearest in de-
grec takes the half accruing to
his line -to the exclusion of all

others. - Ascendants in thé
saine degree inherit by heads
in their line.]-6 P.Fr. 249 --.
2Mal. 189; 2 Mare. 77; 2 Bous.
55 -- ; C. L. 902; C. N. '46.
[II. 271.]

630. Ascendants inherit, to
the exclusion.of all others, pro-
perty given by. them to their
children or other descendants
who die without issue, where
the objects given are still in
kind in the succession, and if
they have been alienated, the
price, if still due, accrues to
such ascendants.-They also
inherit the right which the
donec may have had of re-
suming the property thus
given.-ff. l. 6, De jur. dot.;
Cod. L. 2, De bon. q. lib..; C.
P. 313; C. 0. 315; Lam. t. 41,
a. 35; Poth. Sue. c. 2, s.'2; 3
Boi. 82 -- ; 1 Rog.636; 3 Marc.
7; 2 Mal. 190 -- ; 4 Conf. du
C. on a. 747, p. 29 --; 2 Bous.
57; 6 P. Fr. 259--; C. L.
904; C. N. 747. [II. 271.]

SECTION V.

Of collateral successions.

631. [If the father and
mother of a person dying with-
out issue, or one of them, have
survived him, his brothers and
sisters, as well as his nephews
and nieces in tho frst degree,
are entitled to one half of the
succession.]-6 P. Fr. 288; 4
Toul. 205 -- ; 2 Mal. 195 --; C.
6265. C. L. 907 ; C. N. 751.
[11. 273.]

632. [If both father and
mother have previously died,
the brothers, sisters, and
nephews and nieces in tho
first degree, of the deceased
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succeed to hiin, to the exclu-
sion of the ascendants and the
other collaterals. They suc-
ceed either in their own right,
or by representation as pro-
vided in the second section of
tiis chapter.]-Nov. 118, c. 2;
127, c.1 ; 4 Toul. 178,200-218 ;
6 P. Fr. 282 --; C. N. 750. [IL.
273.]

633. [The division of the
half or of the whole of the suc-
cession coning to the brothers,
sisters, nephcws or nieces, ac-
cording to the terms of the two
preceding articles, is effected
in equal portions among them,
if they be all born of the same
marrige ; if they be the issue
of diferent marriages, an equal
division is mnade between the
two Unes paternal and maternal
of the deceased, those of the
whole blood sharing in each
ine, and those of the half blood

sharing each in bis own line
only. If there be brothers and
si-ters, nephews and nieces on
one side only, they inherit the
whole of the succession to the
exclusion of all the relations of
thio otier line.j-6 P. Fr. 289;
2 Marc. 78, 79 ; 4 Toul. 210 ;
JRog. 646; 2 Bous. 03; 3 Boi.
104; C. L. 909; C. N. 752.
[IL 273.]

634. [If the deceased, har-
ing left no issue, nor father nor
motier,nor brothers,nor sisters,
nor nepbews nor nicees, in the
first degree, leave ascendants
in one line only, the nearest of
such ascendants takes one half
of the succession, the other half
of which devolves to the nearest
collateral relation of the oth*er
lin.-If, in the same case,
there be. no ascendant, the

9

whole succession is divided
into two equal portions, one of
which devolves to the nesrest
collateral relation of the pater-
nal line, and the other to the
-nearest of the maternal line.]
-Among collaterals, saving the
case of representation, the
nearestexcludes all the others;
those who are in the sane de-
gree partake by hîeads.-6 P.
Fr. 299; 4 Toul.219; 2 Mal.
198; Rog. 647; 3 Mare. 80; C.
L. 910 ; C. N. 753. [IL. 273.]

635. Relations beyond the
twlfti degree do not inherit.-
In default of relations within
the heritable degree .in one
lino, the relations of the other
lino inherit.the whole.-C. N.
755. [IL. 273.] -

SECTION VI.

Of -irregular successions.
636. When the deceased

leaves no relations within the
heritable 'degree, his succes-
sion belongs to his surviving
consort.- M . un. undè v. et
ux.; Cod. e. t.; 3 P. Poul. 310;
Poth. C. O. t. 17, n. 35; Loy.
Seign. e. 12, n. 104; 4 Toul.
n. 283, 319; C. N. 707. [Il. 275.]

637. la dlefault of a surviv-
ing consort, the succession falls
to the crown.-Cod. L. 1, L. 2,
L. 3, L. 4, L. 5, De bon. vae.;
C. P. 167; Poth. Sue. c. 6:
Loy. Seign. c. 12, n. 101 -- ; 6
N. D. Desiérence, 323; C. 401;
D. on a. 768; C. N. 768. [II.
275.]

638. In the case of the two
preceding articles a statemuent
cf the property of the succes-
sion, coming to. the surviving
consort or te the crown, muust
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be made, at their diligence,
by means of an inventory or
other equivalent instrument,
before they can claim to be
authorized to take posses-
sion.-Poth. Suc. 229 ; 6 N. D.
319, 321; 4 Toul. p. 289, 32,
535; 1 Chab. Suc. 592; 2 Dem.
35, 36; C. N. 769. [II. 275.]

639. This possession must
bo demanded in the superior
court of origini jurisdiction of
the district in whieh the suc-
cession opens, and the suit is
prosecuted and adjudicated up-
on in the manner and accord-
ing to the foris dctermined in
the Code of Civil Procedure.-
6 N. D. 323; C. 007; 4 Toul.
321--; 1 Chab. 592; 2 Dem.
37; C. N. 770. [II. 275.)

640. Whenever the pros-
cribed rules and formalities
have not been complied with,
the heirs, if any appear, may
claim an indemnity, and even
damnages, according to cireumu-
stances, for the consoquent
lusses incurred. - 1 Chab.
598 -- ; 2 Demn. 38 ; C. L. 927;
C. N. 772. [Il. 275.]

CIIAPTER FOURTH.

OF AtCCEPTANCE AND RE''NUNCIA-
TION OF SUCCESSIONS.

SECTION 1.

Of acceDtancc of successions.
641. No one is bound to

accept a succession which has
devolved to him.-Cod. L. 16,
De ju. delib.; C. P. 316; Poth.
Prop. n. 248, Sue. c. 3, s. 2; 2
Mal. 260 ; 0. N. 775. [II.
275.]

6£12. A succession may be
accepted purely and simply, or
under bonefit of inventory.-ff.
L. 57, De adq. v. om. hered.
Cod. L. 22, De ju. delib.; Poth.
Sur. c. 2, s. 3, C. 0. t. 17, n.
41; 2 Mal. 259 ; C. N. 774,788,
789, 793. [II. 275.]

643. A married woman
cannot validly accept a ue-
cession without being autho-
rized thereto by her husband,
or judicially, according to the
provisions of chapter six, of the
title Of Marriage.-Successions
which devolve to minors and
interdicted persons cannot be
validly accepted otherwise
than in conformity with the
provisions contained in the
titles which treat respectively
of mninority and of majority.--
C. 177, 178, 180, 301, 302;
Poth. P. Mar. n. 33, Suc. c. 3,
s. 3, a. 1, § 1, C. O. t. 17, n. 40;
6 P. Fr. 363; 2 Mal. 227;0.
N. 776, 217, 461, 462, 463. [II.
275.]

644. The effeet of accep.
tance reaches back to the day
when the succession devolved.
-ff. L. 138, L. 193, De. reg.
jur.; C. P. 318; Poth. Prop.m.
248; C. N. 777. [IL. 277.]

645. Acceptance may be
either express or tacit ; it .is
express when a person assumes
the title or quality of heir .in
an authentic or private act; it
is tacit when the ieir performs
an act which necessarily im-
plies his intention to accept,
and which ho would have no
riglt to perform except in his
capacity of heir.-ff. L. 20, L.
42, L. 78, L. 86, là. 88, De adq.
v. om.hered.; Cod. L. 2, 1 0,
De ju. delib.; C. P. 317; 0@ 0,
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334; Poth. Suc. c. 3, s. 3, a. 1; succession, it is hcld to bc ac-
C. N. 778. [11. 277.] ceptcd nder benefit of inven-

646. Mere conservatory tory.]-Poth. Suc. 135; N. D.
aets and those of supervision Adition d'héréd. § 4,11érédité,
anid l)rovisional administration § 10; 6 P. Fr. 380; 2 Mal. 229
arc not acts of acceptance, if i Chab. .5; 3 Marc. 149; 4
the title and quality of hcir Conf. du C. a. 785, 1..57 C.
havo not been assumed.-ff. L. N. 782. [Il. 277.
20, L. 78, De adq. v. om. hered.; 650. A person of full age
Le). Sue. 1.3,c. 8, s. 2, n. 4; cannot inpugn bis expres or
Poth. Sue. c. 3, s. 3, a. 1 ; Ser. tacit acceptauce of a succes-
:18; Merl. Héritier, s. 2, § 1, sien, unless suda acceptance
n. 3, 4, Accept. de succes. n. 2; bas been the resuit of frauc,
4Toul, 348; C. N. 779. [11.277.] fear or violence; ho eau neyer

647. A gift, sale or trans- disclaim it ou the ground of
fer of his heritable rights made lesion ouiy, unless thc succes-
by a coheir, either to a stranger sion las becone absorbed or
or to all or some of his coheirs, notably'diminisbed by thc dis-
iimplies, on his part, an accep- covcry of a iili ivhich was
tance of the succession.-The unknowu at the ture of the
sane presumption results : 1. acceptance.-if. L. 22Y Dé adq.
From the renunciation made, v. om. hered; Cod. L. 4, De
even gratuitouisly, by one heir rep. vcl abst Lac. 570; 16
in favor of one or more of his Guy. 561, 2; Potb. Coin. n.
coheirs ; 2. From the renuncia- 532, Suc. 138, 0; 3 Fur. 413;
tion made in favor even of ail 6 P. Fr. 381; 2 Mal. 231 C.
the coheirs without distinction, N. 783. [11. 277.]
if he receive the price of his
renunciation.-if. L. 24, De CTIOX i.
adq. v. ou. hered.; L. 6, De
reg. ju.; Poth. Vente, n. 530; 0f rc; nciatiOa Of succes-
Suc. c. 3, e. 5, s. 3, a. 1 ; 6 P.
Fr. 378; 2 Mal. 228; C. N. 780. Renumciation of a suc-
[11. 277.] cession is net presurned; it is

648. Where the person ecfectcd by a notaial decd, or
whon a succession bas devolv- by ajudiciai declaration vhich
ct dies vithout having re- is recorded.-4Fur. 52 -; Lac.

nounced or expressly or tacitly 576; Poth. Suc. c. 3, S. 3, §'3,
accepted it, lhis heirs may ac- C. O. t. 17,'n. 64, 5; Mer. Re-
cept or reject it in his stead.- nonciation, § 1 n. 3 C. N.
ff. L. 86, De adq. v. om. hered.; 784. [11. 279.]
Cod. L. 3, L. 19, De ju. delib.; 652. Au loir who renounces
Poth. Sue. c. 3, s. 2, C. O. t. is deemed te bave nover been
17, n. 41, 64; 6 P. Fr. 379, beir.-Poth. Suc. c. 3, s. 2, al.
380.; 2 Mal. 229.; C. N. 781.. 9, 10, s. 4, § 4, Prop. n. 248,
[II. 277.] 261; O. N. 785 11I. 279.]

649. [If such heirs. do not 653. The sare cf a party
agree te acoept or te rejest the renusncig accrues to bis ae
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heirs. If lie be alone, the
whole succession devolves to
the next in dcgree.-ff. L. 13,
De adq. v. om. hered.; L. 59,
L. 63, L. 66, De hered. inst.;
Cod. L. 4, De rep. vel abst.
hered. ; Poth. Suc. e. 3, s. 2, 4,
§ 4, Prop. n. 248, C. O. t. 17,
n. 39, 67, Vente, n. 546; 6 P.
Fr. 385 -.-; 4 Toul. 196 ; 2 Mal.
235; 3 Marc. 157 -- ; C. N.786.
[II. 279.]

654. No one can take as
the representative of au heir
who has renounced. If the
party renouncing be the sole
lcir in his degree, or if all his
coheirs have renounced, the
children take in their own
right and inherit by heads.-
L. & B. lot. R. c. 17; Che.
cent. 1, q. 22; Lepr. cent. 1, c.
23; 2 Hen. 1. 4, q. 4; 6 P. Fr.
392; C. N. 787. [11. 279.]

655. The creditors of an
beir who renounces, to the
prejudice of their rights, may
procure the rescission of such
renunciation, and afterwards
accept the succession them-
selves, in riglit of their debtor,
and in his place and stead.-
In such case the renunciation
is annulled only in favor of the
creditors ivho have demanded
the rescission, and mercly to
the extent of their claims. It
is not aniiulled in favor of the
lir who lias renounced.-ff. L.
6, De h. q. in fraud.; Poth.
Suc. c. 3, s. 3, a. 1, § 2, C. 0.
t.17, n. 4; 6 P. Fr. 394; C. N.
788. [11. 279.]

656. An heir is never too
late to renounce the succession,
as long as ho has not formally

or tacitly accepted it.-Poth.
Sue. 163, Com. n. 534, 544,
556, Intr. t. 10, n. 93 ; Lac.
577; 2 Mal. 238; C. N..789.
[IL 279.]

657. An heir who bas re-
nouniced a succession may
nevertholess resuine it, so long
as it lias not been accepted by
another having a right to it;
but lie resunies it in the state
in wlich it then is, and with-
out prejudice to the rights
which third parties have ac-
quired upon the property of
such succession, by prescrip-
tion or by aets validly made
while it was vacant. -Lob.
Sue. c. 3, s. 3, a. 1, p. 136; C.
302; 2 Mal. 238 ; 6 P. Fr.
397; Poth. Sue. 136; C. N.
790. [11. 279.]

658. No one can renounce
the succession of a living per-
son, or alienate the contingent
rights ho may claim therein,
unless it is by contract of imar-
riage.-Lae. 570 -- ; Poth. Sue.
c.1,s. 2,a.4, §2, 3; c. 3, s.
3, a. 1, §2; 2 Mal. 238; 2 Bous.
116 -- ; 3 Marc. 167 ; C. 1061;
C. N. 791. [II. 281.]

659. Any hîcir who lias ab-
stracted or concealed property
belonging to a succession for-
feits the right of renouncing it;
notwithstanding hissubsequent
renunciation he romains uncon-
ditional heir, without right 'to
claim any share in the pro-
perty abstracted or concealed.
-ff. L. 71, § 4, De adq. v. omi.
hored.; Poth. Sue. c. 3, a. 2, §
3, Com. n. 690, 0. 0. t. 10, n.
7, on a. 204; Merl. Recélé, n.
2; 0. N. 792. [II. 281.]
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SECTION 111. or thercafter have in bis hands.

Oif hic fornsaliies <qf accept--In default of such security,
(if bcsjit of îcnîory the court may, aceording to

and *ifq ýfcircumstances, adjudge the
heir to have forfeited the

11w obhifiaùciS <Js tPho îbenefit of inventory, or order
lefilciary he.il that the moveables be sold and

660. In order to obtain tiat the proceeds, as well as
beneiit of inventory the hoir the other moncys of the sue-
is bound to demand it by a cession which ho may have in
pctition to the court or to one haud, ho depositcd la court, to
,f the judges of the court of bo appiied iu discbarging tho
s uperior original jurisdiction liabilities of the succession.-
of the district in which the Poth. C. 0. t. 17, n..48; Lam.
succession devolved; this peti- 246; 2 Bous. 144 -- ; 2 )al.
tion is procceded 'and adjndi- 251; C.Ž-. 807. [IL.281.]
catcd uîpon in the manner and 664. Tho heir is allowed
foru required by the Code of tbrec iuonths to inake tho in-

ivil Procedlure.-cbr.31 4 ; Rod. ventory, eounting frisr th time
). 1667, p. 95; 2 E d. & O. 10l; 2 when the succession devolved.
caub. 4e2; C. N. 793. [IL 281.] - N.e bas suorcover, l order to
661. [Tihe judgn6t grant- delihrate upoa. is aceptadnc

ing the petition nust be re- or renunciation, a delay of forty
gistered in the registry oilice days, whieh begin to run froi
of the division in which the the day of the expiration of the
succession devolved.] - [II. threc mionths for the inventory,
281.] or froin the day of the closing

662. Such demand maust be of the inventory, if it be con-
preceded or followed by the ploted within the thre iuontss.
making of a faithful and exact -f. L. I. L. 2e L. Si L. 4, Deju.
inventory of the property of the delii.; Cod. L. 22, § 2, 3, De
su5ccession, before notaries, in ju. delib.; O. 1667, t. 7, a. 1-5;
tie form and within the delays 1otl. Sue. c. 3, s. b, C. O. t.
etablished by the rules of pro- 17, a. 68; O P. Fr. 413; C. N.
cedure.-Ser. 314 ; Rod. 95; 796. [IL 281.]
lotP. Sue. 143, C. 0. t. 17, n. 665. If however there ho in

.48: 1 A. D. 305 -- ; C. N. 794. the succession articles of a
Lii. 281.] perishable nature, or of which

663. The beneficiary heir tie preservation is costly, the
is also bound, if the majority ieir umany cause then to be
of the creditors or other per- sold, without thereby ineur-
sous interested require it, to ring the presumption of iaving
give good and sufficient security accepted; but such sale miust
fir the value of the moveable be made publicly, and after
lu-o)erty comprised in the in- the notices and publications
ventory, and for wiatever required by the rules of proce-
imloneys, arising froi the sale dure.-ff. L. 5, L. 6, De jur.
of immssoveables, he msay tien delib; L. 20, De adq. v. ui.
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hered.; Poth. Sue. c. 3, s. 3, a.
2, § 5 ; C. N. 796. [II. 28,'.]

666. During the delays for
imaking the inventory and do-
liberating, the hir cannot be
compelled to assume the euali-
ty, nor can any sentence bc
obtained against him; if he
renounce at or before the ex-
piration of the delays, the law-
fnl costs he lias incurred up to
that time arc chargeable to the
succession. - ff. L. 22, § 1,
De ju. delib.; Poth. Suc. c. 3,
s. 5, C. 0. t. 17, n. 68; C. N.
797. [II. 283.]

667. After the expiration
of the above delays, theli heir
mnay, in case an action is
brouglit agaiisthim, denand a
further dclay, which the court
seized of the case mîay grant or
refuse, according to circuni-
stances.-ff. L. 3, Do jur. dolib.;
0. 1667, t. 7, a. 4; Potli. Suc.
c. 3, s. 5, C. 0. t. 17, n. 70;
C. N. 798. [IL. 283.]

668. Costs of suit, in the
case of the precoding article,
are chargeable to the succes-
sion, if the heir prove that lie
hîad no knowledge of the death,
or that the delays vere insuf-
licient, whcther by roason of
the situation of the property
or of tho contestations which
have arisen ; if he make no
such proof, lie romains per-
sonally liable for the costs.-
Poth. 1. .; 4 Toul. 353, 380;
C. N. 799. [II. 283.]

669. The licir, neverthe-
less, after the expiration of the
delays granted by article 664,
and even of that given by the
judge uinder article 667, still
retains the power of making
an inîventory and of becoming

beneficiary hcir, if ho have not
otherwise performed any act
of heirship, or if he have not
been condemned, in his quality
of unconditional heir, by a
judgment which has become
final.-ff. L. 10, De ju. delib.;
Cod. L. 19, e. t. ; Poth. Sue. c.
3, s. 3, a. 1, 2, C. 0. t. 17, n.
46, 70; Mrl. IIéritier, s. 2, 3,
§ 2, Suc. s. 1, § 5 n. 4; 6 P. Fr.
419 -- ; 2 Mal. 284 -- ; C. N.
800. [IL. 283.]

670. An heir who is guilty
of concealnent, or who know-
ingly or fraudulently has omit-
ted to include in tho inventory
any effects of the succession,
forfeits the benefit of inven-
tory.-Cod. L. 22, § 10, 12, De
ju. .delib; Nov. 1, c. 2, § 2;
Lap. lot. II, n. 3; Poth. Sue. c.
3, s. 3, a. 2, § 3.; Fur. Testa-
monts, c. 3, s. 6, n. 189.; 6 P.
Fr. 287; C. N. 801. [IL. 283.]

671. The effect of benefit of
inventory is to give the heir
the advantage:

1. Of being liable for the
debts of the succession only to
the e.xtent of the value of the
property ho lias roceived from
it;

2. Of not confounding his
private property with that of
the succession, and of retain-
ing against the succession the
right of demanding payment of
his own claims.-ff. L. 22, De
ju. delib.; Poth. Com. n. 739,
Ob. 642, Sue. o. 3, s. 3, a. 2, §
1, 7, 8, C. 0. t. 17, n. 49, 52;
Merl. Bénéfice d'inventaire, n.
15 ; 6 P. Fr. 287; C. N. 802.
[IL. 283.]

672. The bencficiary heir is
charged to administer the pro-
perty of the succession, and
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nust render an account of his followed witb respect to tho
administration to the creditors lroIerty of vacant successions,
and legatees. le cannot be according to the mies laid down
compelled to lay out of his in the following section.-Cod.
private property unless h elis L. 22, § 4, 5, ha Do jur. dlib.;
been put in defaiult to produce Poth. Suc. 1. c., C. 0. a. 343;
his account and bas failed to C. S. L. C. 88, s. 10; C.371-3;
falfil this obligtion.-After Men. Bénéfice d'inventaire, n.
the verification of the account 9 bis; 4 Toul. 385; 2 Mal. 29;
he cannot be compelled to pay 6 P. Er. 431; C. N. 806. [IL
ont of lis private property 285.1
except to the extent of the 676. The boficiary heir,
samïus remaining in his hands. before disposing of the pro-
-Lob. Suc. 1. 3, c. 4, § 85; perty of tho succession, and
Poth. Suc. c. 3, s. 3, a. 2 § 4, 6, after baving inade the invon-
.O. t.1 , n. 49, 54; 6 P. Fr. tory, gives notice of bis quality

425; 2 Mal. 249; C. N. 803. in tho nînnor establisbed in
[II. 283.] tbe Code of Civil Procedure.-

673. In his administration After two nontbs fronu the
of the property of the succes- giving of the first notice, if
sion the beneficiary heir is ther- be no actions, scizures or
bound to exercise all the care judicial contestations, by orbe-
4of a prudent administrator.- twerî the eroditors or legatees,
leb. Sue. 1. 3, c. 5, n. 85; Fer. the bencfieiary heir nay pay
G. C. on a. 342, gl. 1, § 2, n. 24; thecreditors and legatees as
Poth. Suc. t. 3, c. 3, a. 2, § 4; tbey present tbemselves.-Tf
C. 1064, 1070; 6 P. Fr. 429; the be actions, seizures or
C. N. 804. [II. 285.] contestations of vhieh ho bas

674. If the beneficiary heir rceived judicial notice, ho
cause the moveables of the suc- eau only pay according to the
cession to be sold, the sale must directions of the court.-Potb.
bo made publicly. and after Su o. 3, s. 3, a. 2, § 6,'C. O. t.
the notices and publications 17, n. 50; C.N. 808. [11.'285.]
recquired by the rules of pro- 677. The benefieiary heir
cedure.-Ifho produce thei in may at ail tues
kind, he is liable only for the 1. Renounco the bencfit of
dlepreciation or the deteriora- inventory, eitbcr judicially or
tion causcd by his negligence. by a notarial dood, to beoonie
-C. P. 344; Poth. Sue. e. 3, s. unconditional boir, upon giving
, a. 2, § 5, C. .0. t. 17, n. 1, on tie sane notices as vhon li

a. 342; 2 Bous. 142; 2 Mal. accopted;
250; C. N. 805. [II. 285.] 2. Ronder a final account in

675. With regard to the im- court, upon giving the sanie
noreables. if it become noces- notices as wben ho aceepted,
sary to sell thom, the sale and and any other notices the
the distribution of the price court may direct, in ordor to
arising from it, are proceeded bo freed fron bis adinistra
witb la tise inannor and forin tion, fwhethr ho bas legally
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paid, by order of the court
or extra-judicially, ail the
debts of the succession, or
whether lie bas duly paid
them to the extent of the full
value lie lias received.-By
ineains of the discharge obtain-
ed froni the court he may re-
tain in kind any property re-
maining in bis hands whicl
formius part of the succession.
-Extension of preced. art.; C.
N. 808. [11. 285.]

678. The beneficiary leir
may likewise, with the consent
of aIl parties interested, render
an amicable account without
judicial forinalities. - Poth.
Sue. e. 3, s. 4, a. 2; Lan. t. 43,
a. 13. [IL. 287.]

679. If the discharge be
based upon the payment by the
beneficiary heir of all the
debts4, without, however, his
having paid out to the extent
of wliat lie received, lie is not
liberated as regards creditors
who present theiselves ivith-
in three years froin the dis-
charge, and slew satisfactory
cause for net having cone for-
ward within the required(l de-
lays, but lie is bound to satisfy
theim so long as lie lias not
paid out the full value of what
lie received.--Poth. Suc. 140
C. N. 809. [If.287.]

680. The discharge of the
beneficiary heir does net pro-
judice the claim of the unpaid
creditors against the legatee
wio has reccived te their de-
triment, unless the - latter
proves that they might have
been paid by using lue dili-
genîce, without bis being left
answerable towards other cre-
ditors who received in lieu of

the claimant,-Poth. Sue. 146,
C. 0. t. 17, n. 51; C. N. 809.
[II. 287.]

681. The expenses of seals,
if any have been affixed, of the
inventory, and of the account,
are ehargeable to the succes-
sion. -Cod. L. 22, § 4-6, De
jur. delib.; Poth. Suc. c. 3, s.
3, a. 2, § 6, C . . . 17, n. 50;
C. N. 810. [IL. 287.]

682. The foîrm and contents
of the account which the bene-
fciary lcir nust render are
regulated by the Code of Civil
Procedure.-Poth. Sue. 146; C.
308. [Il. 287.]

683. [In the collateral as
well as in the direct line, the
lcir who accepts under bueelt
of inventory is net excluded
by the one who offers to acept
unconditionally.]-C. P. 342,
343; 3 Lau. 186,7; Poth. Suc.
152; Lain. t. 43, a, 14, 15; N.
D. Héritier bénéficiaire, § 2.
[II. 287.]

SECTION IV.

Of vacant successions.
684:. After the expiration

of the delays fer making the
inventory and for.deliberating,
if ne one coie forward te claimi
a succession, if there bo ne
knîown heirs, or if the known
lcirs have renounced, such
succession is deened vacant.
-Poth. Sue. ·248, C. O. t. 17,
n. 1 ; Guy. Curateur, 197;
Merl. Curateur, § 3, n. 1; 6
P. Fr. 438; 2 Mal. 209;. C. N.
811. [Il. 287.]

685. Upon the dernand of
any party interested, a curator
te such succession is named by
the court or by one of the
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judges of the court of original
jurisdiction of the district in
which it devolves.- This ap-
pointnent is made in the man-
ner and forn prescribed by the
Code of Civil Procedure.-ff. L.
1, L. 2, De cur.; Guy. Cura-
teur, 197; Merl. Héritier, § 2,
.. 2; 6 P. Fr. 438; 2 Mal. 254;
C. N. 812. [II. 287.]

686. Such curator gives
notice of his quality, is sworn,
and forthwith proceeds to the
making of the inventory; ho
aduinisters the property of the
succession, exercises and pro-'
secutes al the rights pertain-
ing to it, answers all claims
brought against it, and rendors
an account of his administra-
tion.-ff. L. 2, § 1, De eur.;
Guy. 1. c.; Merl.L. c.; 4 Toul.
311-3; 2 Bous. 150-2 ; C. N.
813. [IL. 289.]

687. After the appointment
of the curator, if an licir or
legateo appear who lays claim
to the succession, he nay cause
the curatorship to bo set aside
for the future, and, upon proof
of his rights, may; obtain pos-
session, by means of an action
brought before the proper tri-
bunal.-Dorion & Denechaud,
n. 857, Quebec, 20 Feb. 1832.
[IL. 289.]

688. The provisions of tie
third section of this chapter as
to the form of the inventory,
the notices to be given, the
mode of administration, and
the accounts to be rendored by
bencficiary hoirs, apply to
curators of vacant successions.
-4 Toul. 400 ; 2 Delv. 36; 2
3ous. 151 ; C. N. 814. [II.

289.]

CIJAPTER FIFTH.
OF PARTITION AND RETURNS.

SECTION I.

Of the action of partiton and
its orm

689. No one can be com-
pelled to romain in undivided
ownership; a partition nay
always b demanded notwith-
standing any prohibition or
agreement to the contrary.-
It uay however b agreed or
ordered that the partition shall
be deforred during a linited
tine, if there be any reason of
utility which jumstifies the de-
Lay.-ff. L. 24, Com. divid.;
Cod. L. 5, o. -t.; Poth. Suc.
168, Com. n. 694, 697, 698,
Société, n. 162-3-6, 197, C. 0.
t. 17 n. 71,2; Morl. Partage, §
1, n. 2, 3; C. N. 815. [IL. 289.]

690. Partition may be de-
manded even though one of
the cohoirs enjoys separately a
part of the proporty of the
succession, if there have bon
no act of partition, nor a suffi-
oient possession to acquire pre-
scription.-Cod. L. 21, De pac.;
L. 4, Com. divid.; Poth. Soc. n.
166, Com. n. 698 ; Sue. 169,
C. O. t. 17, n. 72; Merl. Pres-
cription, s. 3, § 3, a. 1, n. 3; 2
Mal. 257; 7 P. Fr. 53--; C.
N. 816. [Il. 289.]

691. Neither the tutor of a
minor, nor the curator of an
interdicted person or of an ab-
sentec, can deîmand the parti-
tion of the inmoveables of a
succession which lias devolved
to such minor, interdicted per-
son or absentee, but he nay b
compelled to join in it, snd in
such case the partition is c*-
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f'<etel judicially, anid with the interesît. a special and sepa-
f.r:maiies re:tuired fur thc tttr inîîst eo giron te
alition of the property oft cach. t represent huîn in the
miors.-The tutor or eurator partition.-otl. Suc. c. 4. a.
inay however dlemand the fini4 ; 7 P. Fr. 163 2 al. 268 C.
partition oif the imoceables, and N. 819 8:18. f[J. ".1.
the provisional division of the 691. he action of parti-
imtoveables of the succession. tion and the contestations wliil
-Poth. Sue. c. 4, a. 1, § 2. arise ii it are submitted lu Ue
Coin. n. 695,6, Pers. 6. s. 4. a. eonrt(ftlecplacewhcrcthasue-

Soe. n. 164; C. 90.! 1, :05 volves, if i devolve
C. N. 817. [1f. 289.] n Lower Canada; if not. to Uic

692. A lusbhand may, with- court of tue ilce wlere the
out the concurrence of his propcrty is siluate, or cf tha
wifc, demand the partition of domicile of Uic defcndttnt.-It
the moveables or iimîoveables is before tiis tribunal that
which have accruied to lier and licitions and the jroccedings
have fullen into the comiunity. coineetcd witl Vicia ire te Uci
As to thîings whicl are exclided l1. Fr. 96 2Mat.
fromn it, the husband cannot 261.; C.S. L. C. e. 82, S. 27; C.
demand their partition with- X. 822. [I. 291.]
out the concurrence of his 69û. Iii Uic action of parti-
ivife ; lie iimay lowever, if lie tien and iLs incidents the sain
have a riglit to enjoy lier pro- proceedinga are is ordi-
porty, demand a provisional iîary suits, saving any inodifica-
divisio.-The coheirs of the tiens introdiced by Uic Code of
wife cannot deimand a defini- Civil Procedure.-Ioth. Suc. e.
tive partition without siing 4, a. 4; C. N. 823% [.f.
both husband and wife.-Poth. 696. Te valuation çf un-
P. Mar. n. 83, 84, C. 0. t. 1 7, iioveides is nade ly experts
n. 154, Sue. e. 4, a. 1, § 2 ; 7 'riio are ehosea by tc parties
Pl. Fr. 63 -- ; C. N. 818. [11. interested, or I.lio, upcn the
289.] refusai cf sich parties, are

693. If all the heirs bof oificiaily appoinlcd.-Tle re-
full age, he present, ani tirec, port cf the experts inust delare
the partition imay be effected in the grouuds of tho valuation,
suîch form and by sucli at as iL niust indicale iviietlîr tho
the parties interested deein ting estiuated ea oe-
proper.-If any of the ieirs bo veniently divided, ani in wat
absent or uiwillinig, if there be ianner, and intiat deteruine,
ainong thteni ininors or inter- ii case cf division, caci cf tue
dieted persons, in ail such cases portions whieli iaay ho iaado
the partition ean only be effeet- cf it, and the vai cf sueh
e1judicially, andthe miles laid portion.-otl. Vente, n. a16,
down in the succeeding articles Société, n. 168, Suc. c. 4, s. 4,
are to be followed.-If there he C. . 17 75; C. N. 824.
several tuiiors represented by [11 991.]
une titer and havingr adverse 697. Each cf the choirs
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imay demnd<l his sihare in kind 20-1. & a. 4. C2 0. t. 17. n. 174;
f tlie moveable and immove- 7P. Fr. 135 C. N. 828. [I.
ible property of the snxeces- 291.1
int; nevertlheless., if thero be 700. Eaeh coheir retuns

seizing or opposing creditors. nto the mass. aecrding te the
or if the majority of the coheirs rides hereinafter laid down,
deem a sale necessary to dis- tho -ifts made te hLm and (ho
eharge the liabilities of the sue- sinus in iicli ho is indebted.
cession, the imoveable property -Po(h. Sue. e. 4. a. 1, § 3. a.
is pucblicly sold in the ordinary 4. C. 0.17. n. 76 ; 7 P. Fr.
manniier. - if. l. 26, L. 28. 137. 8 ; C. N. 829. [Il. 293.1

Fam.ercise.; Poth. coin. n. 70, 701. If the rctirn bo net
Soc. n. 168, Sue. e. 4, a. 4: 2 made in kind. (ho coheirs
TouI. 371; C. N. 826. [IL. entitled te t pretake an equini
291.1 portion frein th mass of (le

698. If the immovcables
cainot convenientily be divided aro inade es iîuîîclî as possible
they nuîst 1) sold by licitation in objeets of the sami nature
1efore the court.-Nevertheles and quality as (hose vhich are
the parties, if they be all of full int rctumned in kind.-Potî.
age, nav consent to the licita- Sue, e. 4, a. 2, § 8, C. 0. t. 17,
tioit beinig mtnale before a notary n. 94; 4 Teu. 422; 2 Mal. 266;
upoi the choice of whom they 7 1>. Fr. 138-140 ; C. N. 830.
,gree.-ff. L. 20, L. 30. L. 55.

Fam. croise.; Cod. L. 3. Coin. 702 After tiise prctak-
livid.; Poth. Com1. n. 707,8, 710, ings. (ho parties arc te prced

Vente, 516, Mar. 586, Soc. 171, te the formation, (ut cf what
Site e. 4, a. 4; 7 P. Fr. 111--; C. romains ii (le mass, (of as
N. 827. [I. 291.] niany shares ls thire arc
699. After the noveable partitioning lîcirs or reots.-

and iiiimoveaible )roel)rty liave Pett. Sue. c. 4, a. 4 2 Mil.
been estimated, and sold if 266; 7 P. Fr. 140--; C. N.
there be cause for it, the court 831. [Ir. 293.
iiay send the parties beforo a 703. Li the formation ani
iotary uipoîn whon they have coition of (ho ha e
agreed, or who lias been ofli- separatioi of imnioveables inte
iatlly naied if they do not mnll jîreels aîuî the division
agrec in their cloice.- They cf industriel establishments îs
are to proceed, before suehi no- to avcidcd as uuh as
tiry, to the account to whieli possible ; ic h8 also proper te

thley are bouind towards one put into cihare, if possible,
another, to the forination oftle tic salue quantity te inove-
genleral mass, the composition able.$, iiiiinove4tbles, rights and
of thue shares and the fixing cf creulits, cf tho saie nature and
tie couipensation te be fur- valuc.-IY. 1. 55, Faii. eroise.;

nitshed to eachîof the coparti- Ced. L. 7, L. 21, Coin. divid.;
tioners.-P1o>th. Son. n. 167, L. 11, Coii. tai.; Poth. Coii.

S, 170, Site. e. 4, a. 1, §, 1.. e0 , Se. c. ., a. 4. . . 4
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17, n. 97; 4 Toul. 426; 2 Mal. of tic rcsî)CctivO aUcgations of
267 ; 7 1. Fr. 141 -- ; C. N. fhi parties, and submit thom
832. [il. 29.]or the decision cf th court

709. The incquality of that appointed hun. Thoso
slares in kind, when it is incients arc procccded upon
unavoidable, is to be con- accrding to the ferins pros-
pensted by paymîent of the trîbed bY thc ls cf prcc-
difference citier in rent or iniir.-I Toui. 422 2 Dolv.
mnoney.-ff. L. 55, Fai. ereise.;49 7 P Fr 161 t'N 837.
Inst. )e oif. jud. § 4; Poth. [Il. 293.]
Coi. n. 701, ai. 5, Soc. n. 170, 709. %Vicre licittion takos
al. 2, Sue. c. 1, a. 4, al. 17, place by reason of there bcing
a. 5, § 2, al. 1-3, t. 17, aningst Uic licirs absentce,
n. 97; 4 Toul. 426 ; 7 P. Fr. interdicted îersons, ùr minors,
148; C. N. 833. [11. 293.] even cnancipatcd, it can oniy

705. The siares are to be beffccted judicialiy, aniwit
formned by one of the coheirs, the forinalities prescribcd for
if they can agrce aongst e alienation f the prprty
thenselves in the cChoice, and cf minors.->otiî. Suc. e. 4' a.
if he who is chosen accept the 4; C. 300, 689, 691, 1563 ; 2
office; in the opposite case tic civincourt, 47; 1. Fr. 166;
shares are to be forned byan C. N. 400, 819, 839. [Il
expert appointed by the court, 295.]
and arc afterwards to be drawn 710. Evcry person, evea a
by lot.-Leb. Sue. 1. 4, c. 1, a. relation, who is not cntiticd to
42; 1 Desp. Soc. pt. 1, s. 4, saced to the decascd, and
dist. 3, n. 8 ; lien. C. P. t. Sue.; to whcîa ene cf the coheirs lias
Poth. Sne. c. 4, a. 4. ai. 5, 19, assigned bis right la tho suc-
20 ; 2 Mal. 267 ; 7 P. Er. 154; îaay bexcludcd fron
C. N. 834. [II. 293.] tho partition, cithor by ail the

706. Before proeecding te coheirs or by o of thein, on
draw, each copartitioner is being reinîbursed tho lricof
alluwel to propose his objee- stieli assigninent.-Cod. L. 22,
tions as to the formation of the I. 23, Maiîd. Y. coat.; lob.
shares.-4 Toul. 423; 7 P. Fr. Sue. i. 4, c. s. 3, 11. 66; Merl.
159 ; C. N. 835. [11. 293.] Droits Su. n. 8-9 bis, Il & 12;

707. The ruies laid down 2 Mal. 271 2 Clab. Suc. 319;
for the division of the masses Bous. 181 7P. Fr. 170 C.
toe h aplortioned are also toN. 841. [IL 295.]
bo Observed in the subdivisions Aftcr the partition,
of the partitioninîg rooits.- cadi cf Lue parties las'a right
Poth. Sue. e. 4, a. 1, § 1; 2 te be put la possession cf tho
Delv. 48; 2 Ma. 268; 7 P. Fr. tiCs bolonging te the objeets
159, 160 ; C. N. 8:36. [Il. 293.]whicli bave falien te hinw-Tbo

708. If in the operations tities te a divided lrcporty re-
referred to a notary, contesta- ivitiî iin whol tue
tions arise, lie mîust draw up a groatest slaro in it, subjet to
st-îtcîncîlt of tic difficulties a o the obligation of giving tio
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use of theni, when required, to the legacies made to hlm.-
the copartitioners interested Cod. L. 17, L. 20, De cou. ; L.
therein.-The titles cominon to 25, Fain. ercise. ;"Nov. 92, ù. 1;
the whole inheritance are de- C. P. 3 Lau. 24; 0. 1731.
livered to him whomn, the heirs a. 34; Peth. Suc. c. 4, a. 2, §
have cliosen to be the deposi- 1, C. 0. t. 17, n. 76 ; 2 Mal.
tary of thein; subject to the 75; 7 P. Fr. 235; C. N. 845.
obligation of giving the use of [Il. 297.]

tiem to the other copartitioners 714. [A douce wlio at the
wieuevei required. If they tine of the gift was net an heir,
disagree in the choice, it is but who at the ime when tie
mnade by the judge.-ff. L. 4, succession develves is entitled
L. 5. L. 6, Fan. ercise.; L. te succeed, is bound to return
uit. De fi. inst.; Cod. L. 5, Uic gift, unicss the testater las
Coi. utri. ; Lob. Sue. 1. 4, c. 1, exempted hi froia doing s.-
n. 44, 45 ; Poth. Sue. c. 2, s. 1, Poth. Suc. e. 4, a. 3, 2; 2
a.2, § 4 ; 2 Mal. 273; 7 P. Fr. M:l. 276; TP. Fr. 23S; C. N.
176 ; 4 Toul. 424, 430 ; 2 Bous. 846. [I. 2.7.)
183; C. N. 842. [Il. 295.] 715. Gfts andiegacies nade

te the son of a person who, at
SECTIONte ie w n the succession

devoives bas becoine entitied
Of retur succed, re subjet te be

712. [Every heir, even the rctirncd.-Te father coning
bcncficiary ieir, coming to a te the succession of the denor
succession, nust return te o or testator is bouid te return
gencral mass all that ho lias thcn.-. l. 6. De coll.; C. P.
received froin the deceased by 306; 3 Lau. 23; C. 0. 308;
gift -itcr vivos,directly or indi- Lob. Suc. I. 3, c. 6, s. 2, n. 45;
rectly; hc cannot retain the gifts Poti. Suc. c. 4, a. 2, § 4; a. 3,
made nor claim the legacies § 2; 1 Arg 490; Lan. Arr. t.
beqjucathed by the deceased, 44, a. 4; Poe. 490; P. Fr. 240,
unless such gifts and legacies 241; 2 Mal. om a. 847; C. N.
have been given him express- 847. [Il. 297.1
ly by preference and bcyond 716. A grandson ceinn te
lis share, or with an exemption the succession of his grand-
froin return.]-ff. L. 1, De coll. father 18 bound te return irhat
bon.; Cod. L. 17, L. 20, De bas been givon te is father,
colt.; C. P. 301-304; Lob. Suc. aitiougi ho sheuld renounce
I. 3, c. 6, s. 1; Poth. Sue. e. 3, s. tse succession of tie latter.-

a. 1, § 4; c. 4, a. 2, 65, C. O. Ced. L. 19, Decoll.; C.P. 308
t. l7. n. 56, 76, 77 ; Merl. Rap. LOI. i. 3, 0.6, s. 2, n. 46; Poe.
i Sue. § 3, a. 4, n. 8 ; § 4, a. 2, r. 12, 1. 208 ; 1 Arg. 491

i. 11; 7 P. Fr. 224; C. N. 843. Lain. t. 44, a 7; C. N. 848.
[Il. 297.] [Il. 297.]

713. The»heir iay nover- 717. Tie obigation te re-
tlelcss, by renouncing the suc- turn the gifts and legacies
cession, retain the gifts or cliji mtade during te marria.e,
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cither to the consort who is 721. Thi saine rie applies
entitled to sncceed, or to the te the profits whieh the lieir
other consort alone, or to both, may have derived froi agree-
depends upon the interest cf monts naaule ivitU te
the licir who is capable of suc- if at the Lime atwhich they arc
ceeding and the advantaoe hemade they dI noi coufer an in-
derives therefrom, aceording to direct advantage.-fl L. 36, l.
the rules laid down in the title 38, 1)e cont. empt. ; Ced. L. 3,
concerning marriage covenanfs. L. 9 1)e cent. empt.; 1>tl.

as to the effect of gifts and Sie. 180 Clio. C. A. 1. 3c
legacies macle to the con- 1, t. 4. n. 5; 2 Mal. 281 -r; 7 1>.
sorts during iiarriage.-Poth. Fr. 270, 275; C. N. $53. [Il.
Suc. c. 4. a. 2, § 4, al. 6-13; 299.
a.3, § 2, aIl. 24; Mierl. Rapport 722. The profits and inter-
à Sie. § 6, n. 4; 7 P. Fr. est cf the tliags suabjet to bo

248 -- ; 2 Mal. 278; C. N. rettîrneal aire due ouiy from the
840. [Il. 297.] day vien tue succession de-

718. Return is oily m 7ade volves.-I. L. 5, De ppt. cli.;
to the succession cf the dloer Cod. L. 20, D cli.; C. 1h. 309;

or testator. -Leb. lit. 2, 'p. Poath. Sie. c. 4 a. 2, § 3; Poe.
130; Poth. Si. e. 4, a. 2, § 4 r. L5, 1. 227 ; Laa .t.44, . 29;

ai. 6 C. O. t. 17, 1.184 . Rapprt. § 4, a. 2 n. 1S;
Mal. 279: 71l. Fr. 254; C. 'N. . N. 56. 5 . 99.]
850. [Il. 2z.97.] 723. RTetpirits are d iteroly

719. 'Wrhaîtcver lis bec frot o tcheir t cicir; they are
laid ont for tue establishaucaît lîotrtue te tue legatecs ur te
cf eue cf tiac colîcird, or for t we the creditrs of the succession.
pay8nent cf lis ets nst c - if. LL. 1, )e coli. ; oth. Suc.

teturndes.-Cod. L. 20, De col.;lc.. 4, ai. 2,§6. C. O. t. 17 ai. 88;
Bar. ad L. 1. § 15 . cli. i. Pot. Sr. 9, a. 225 ; 7 P. Fr. on
4-6; Loy. Offices, c. 6, ai. 25, ai. 8.57, p. 301 ; C. N. 857. [29.
26, 56, S ; La. Raapport, S. 3 299.]
n1. 10; Poti. Suec. 181); Laîîî. t. 72q:. Retairas aire ciféetcd
44. ai. 13-17; 2 Mal. 279; 7 1->. citiier in kind or by talkiîg. less.
Fr. 256-- ; 4 Poef. 25i4 C. 88; -. P. 304, 8 055; 3 La . 20,
Chaaaai. Obs. Coli. .213; C. N. 2l, r. 16 ioe. i. 10), pa. 226 ; C.
851. [I. 299.] N. 858. Reu. 299.]

720. The expras eof fmir- 725. Tthe rtiri ;i arove-
ishducat, maiteance, oduca- abe property is oely niard ty
tien ad apprcoticesiaor. the taikig cess; it thuiiot eo ne-
ondinary oxpensos cf oquip'- turiaed in kind.-Leb. Suc. i.
ament, of hvcddiigs. adetd uste- b 3, . Ls. 3; Fer c. P. a.. 36

uaaary p)resecats, are îuct silject 1 lîip. C. P. i. 31, o. 6, S. 3 ; potia.
te ho rnet-Ce.-f. L. 1, § 15, S . c. 4, a. 2, § 7, C. . t. 1.7
Ir, De coli.: L. 20, § ( , L. 50, n. 90; ,lis. C. Non., Arr. 9 Je.

Fan. croise.; Lac. Rapport, s. 1153; 2 Mil. 290 ; 4 Conl. di
3; oth. St. u.180--; Laii. C. lot -; " P. Fn. 2I0; C. N.
8. I, . 17; C. N. 82. LIl. 299.] 868. L.499.1
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726. The returin of mioney C. N. 861,2. [Il. 301.]
re..eivel is also imade by tak- 730. The donce or legatce

in- less in the money of the niust. on the otber hanu. ae-
fi case of insuußli- coust fur te injuries and de-

am.v the Luice or leg:atec terioratioms whicli have diini-
ay dispense with the return isbed the valie of the imnove-

of money, by abandoning i able retnrned in kind. if tbcy
proportionate value in the remilt froîn lus own aet or fruîî

mvable propert.y, or in de- tb;t of bis rcjroscntativd.
filt of moveable prol)erty, in This rue does not apply if
tie immuoveablles of the succes- tlev have been causcd b> a
.in.-Fer. C. P. a. 305 ; Poth. fortiiitons cient, and witliout

Oh.; Lac. 554; 7 P. Fr. 204, n. l I r tlicir participation.-
4171; 2 Chab. 550; C. N. 869. Potlî Mar iî 57l. Sie. o. 4, a.
[T.2 2, § 7, e. o. t 15, n. 78, t. 17,

727. An ininoveable givon i. 91; Lac. 555 ; . N. 863.
or bequcathed, whiclh has L :,n1
perishedl by a fortiitous event; 731. [Wbcîi the rcturn i;

:111l witbotit the fatît cf the imade ini kind. if the îniove-
lnce or lcgatee, is not subjeet able retur d b e liypotheeated

ta) he rettrnem.-ff. L. 2, § 2, or cncîtihered, the coparti-
De'el. ; L. 40, De cond. inîleb.; tionets fory require an douce
là. 58, Doe leg. ; Lac. -555 ; Ploth. or legmtc Lu dlisclbarge it froia

Sae. c. 4, a.. 2, § 7, C. O. t. 17, snteiora thieo or inciinbrance
i. !)1; Lob1. Stcù. 1. 3, e. 6 .01 if lie fai to do so, lie can one

40; 2 Mal. 283; 7 1. Fr.2 276 return by taking les i-The
C'. N. 855. [If. 299.] pres y iowever agrce fut

728. [A4 te irninoveablez. the rotir p s rean be ade in
flic douce or legate, uny it kind tlis is foetd withaoup t

luis option retîîrn theni in all prejudice to the elaiîuîs of the
(atici, eltlier in kiiîl or Iy biypotluccarv breditors whaiuls
takingP lesge cordiS to vallua- hire carged i the partition of
tiuan.-C. P. 305,; (J. O. 306;o the succes4sion te the ptirty

Latu. 20. 21 ; PoLli. Snce. c. 4, unakingr thie retîîrîî.]-Leb. Sute.
2 7. S. (l. 0. t. 17. n.oth. 6, s. 4; 7oth. Suc. e. 4,

194; lac. 554; C. N. 858, 859, a. 2, § 6, aI. 1, 2. C.n . t. 17, n.
860. [[f. moin.] 92 ; Lac. 556 ; 2 Mal. 28: 7

729. If tlîh urcbe be 1). Fr. 0"06 - 4- Ceai. dii C. 96;
rcîîîrîîiied in kind, the [once or C. N. 86. [ i 301.]

lcat-e lias a rigplit to be reinu- 731. The clîcir lio returnis
nirsed the expendtutres nade an in kindoveable i kind may
11110i1 it: tho<se Olîuh, %werc noces- Ilrutain1 11asessuon cf -it naîtil lie
.ry. conforiably ho the miles is elfegetivel reiisbunrsod tsb

entaalislueil by article 4'17, and scias diue te - ii» for dis-
iose w li were cnnde bur.e;ient and aînclieration.
acordine te article 58;.-Poth. -Petli. Sac. o. 4, a. 3, § 7; O.

n. 577, Sue. e . 4, a. 2, § 7, 157, t. 27, a. 7; , Rog. 811;
C. 0. t. 17e n. 92,. 97; C. o. 306; ,. N. 867. [1 301.]
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733. The imnoveables re- sion.-A partieular legatee i
maiuing in the succession are bound only in case of the in-
estimated according to their sulliciency of the other pro-
condition and value at the perty, and is also subjeet to
time of the partition.-Those hypothccary daims against
which are subject to return, or the prperty bcquealhed ;sav-
whiiii hiave been returned inii" Iis recourse iiIst tioe

kind, ivhether they have been wlmu are
giveu or bequeathed, are to bu l. 2, L. 7, De lier, et bet.; L.
estimnated according to their 1, L. 2, Siin. ex 1lur.
value at the time of the parti- C. 0. .i60 ; 3 Lau.
tion, according to the condition 1-1 -- ; Pulh. suc. c. 5,a.2,
ii whii they wrc at tue tiie ai. 1, C. un . t. 17, n. 18, 126,
ofthlIe it, or, as to legracies-, Test. c. 2, s. 1, § 2 ; D). on ai

at lihe lime wi~en time euces- i0, p. 194; f. N . 870, 871.
pion rretary, aningd i. 30se3.]

Ilai tu the 1roviiZohs yo peain- 736. lf there be severtl
ed in the pceding articles.- heirs or severai universal lega-

Poth. Suc. c. 4, a. 2, S. 7, C. tees, they cotribue t the
0. t. 17, n. 95; Lac. 555 ; C. N. )aymn t of the deb s and
860, soi. [i-. 301.] 3charges, ca334 in proportion to

734. The noveable things m s s hare in t.e succession.-
feund i the succession, and pAhor. under art. 735; C..
those vhich are returned as 870, 871. [1. 303.]
bing loeacies, are likowise 737. A legrale under gen-
estiinated aecording to their oral tille, who takes concur-
condition and value at the time rcnly with the o ire, cotri-
of t iarnition, and those butes to te dcbts and charges
which are r rturned as having in the saine proportion.-C. P.
been give, according to their 334; Potb. Sue. c. 5, a. 2, Test.
condition andl value at tbe time e. 2, s,. 1, § 2 ; C. N. 871. [11.
oft e gift.->otp. Suc. c. 4, a. 303d]

2, § 7e C. O. t. 17, n. 90; Lac. 738. T e obliarrtion re-
55; 4 Con'. du C. 101; 2 hal. sultina froin the succedin.g-

210; 7 P. Fr. 290; C. 1 A. 868. ticles is personal to the hir
[I8. 303.] and universal legatees, or lega-

tees under geucral tille; il
gives al direct action, aguainr

cndiionand va at teM% t ci of thein respectivoly, t
f tof ddartitular legates and to

735. An hoir dino coes i e credilors of lhe succession.
alone to nhe succession is bond -f . L. 80, De pign. it.m; Ced.
to disc.ire al tc deb7 s a, i L. 2, L. 7, De Lcer. .t.; Poth.

liabiliies.-The -sanie 00e ai- Suc. c. 5, a. 3, § 1, Test. c. 5, s.
plies to a universal legatce.- 3, a. 2; C. N. 873. [Il. 303.]

A legntee by gecral tille is 739. In addition to lie
iid to coitribnc in propor- personal action, the icir and

ion to us share in t c succee- aniversal legatee, or legae
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nder general title, are held colegatees, by reason of an
hVpothecarily for wihatever hypothecary debt, the liability
claims affect the itnoveables of such as are insolvent is
iitluded in their share; saving divided rateabiy aasoag ail
their recourse against those tie others. ia proportion to
wito arc personally liable, for their respetive shares. - ff.
tleir share, according to the L. 30. L. é9, De fid. et inand.
rules applicable to warranty.- L. 76, De solat. 2 Mal. 296

P. 33 3 Lau. 144; Poth. 7 1>. Fr. 353; Toul. 541
pc. 2. s. 2, §C1,. 0. t. 16, n. C. N. 876. [H. 305.]

1211; C. N. 871, 878. [IL. 303.] 743. Tie creditors of the
740. An heir or universal deceased and his legate have

legatee, or a legatee under a riglît to a separation of tse
generai title, who, not being propcrty of the successionfrein
jersonaliy bound, pays the that of the Ieirs and universal
hypothecary debts charged up- legatees, or legatees under
on the iinmoveable included in geacrai titie, unless there is
is share, becomnes subrogated novation. This riglit inay bo
in ail the riglts of the creditor exercised as long as tie proper-
against the other coheirs or t3 exists la the iands of the
colegatees for their share; con- latter, or upen the price of the
ventional subrogation cannot sale, if it bo yet uupaid.-if. L.
in such a case have a greater 1, De separ.; Cod. b. 2, De
effect ; saving the rights of the bon. auctor. jud. ; 1oth. Sue.
ineliciary leir as creditor.- e. 5, a. 4, ai. 4, 18, 22, 24, 32,
Cod. L. 22, De ju. delib.; C.P. C. 0. t. 17, n. 127; Mort. Sé-
133; 3 Lau. 144; Poth. Sue. e. parution (e patrixa. § 5, a. 6

4, ai. 9, 10 ; 2Mai. 2 9 6 L; 7 2 Mai. 297, 8; 7 P. Fr. 357-
I.Fr. 351,2;- 2 Dem, on a. 875P; F368 r s 5; 4; C. N. 878-

C. X. 875. '[1C. 303.] 88. [. 305.]
741l. A particular iegutee 743. The creditors of the

vbo pays an hypotsecary debt teir or le atce ar aot alived
l'or whici lie is not lable lna to rain this separation of pro-
rder tu freocs the iînîoieubpe perty, nor t exorcise ny
teitneatlscdl to hutu, lias bis re- riglit of preference, agrunst

course against those ho take ctha creditrs o f ei a succession.
te succession, caci for. bis - l e. 1, § 2, Do Segs. ; Leb.

tre, iith:subrogation la the Suc. i. 4, e. 2, s. 1; Potm. Sue.
sanie saanner as any otiser e. 5 a. 4o ai 32, 34 C. 0.
lersen acquiriag under l parti- 17, . 130; 2 Mal. 298; 7 t.
ular title.-ff. L. 57,'De leg. Fr. 36,7; 2 Cab. 647; C. N.
lots. Sue. c. 5, s. 5, a. 4, .. 24 8811 [I4 305.]
Test. s. 3, § 3, n. 6; 2 Mai. 745. The ereditors of th
295; 7 P. Fr. 347 -- ; C. N. succession and thseo tb N o-
$74. [IL 3 305.] lartitioacîs a right t be

742. AIp tbe evet af cirs 4rest ut the partition if they
or legatees exercibing their re- require it.-If tise partiton )0
Course against their cieirs or hade is fri of their risulcts,
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they may attack it in lie saine
manner as any other act made
to their detriment.-. & B. let.
I. n. 20, 21; Le b. Suc. 1. 3, e.
8, s. 2, n. 23, 28; C. N. 865,
882. [II. 305.]

SECTION IV.

Qf the efel.is of parliiton
ail of the trarraty of

746. Each copartitioner is
deeied to have inherited alone
and directly al1l thte things
comprised in his share, or
whicli ho has obtained by licit-
ation, atnd to litve never had
the ownersltip of the other pro-
perty of the sticcssion.-ff. L.
20, L. 44, Fam. ercise.; Cod.
L. 1, Com. utri; Potht. Ob. n.
445, Comn. n. 140, 711, 713,
Vente, n. 63t, Soc. n. 179,
Suc. c. 4, a. 5, § 1 ; 2 Mal.
330 ; C. N. 883. [IL. 305.]

747. Every act having for
its object te put an end to in-
division aimiongst cohcirs and
legatces is deened to bc a par-
tition, although it should ]pur-
port to be a sale, an exchange,
a transaction, or have received
any other name.-Cod. L. 20,
De trans.; 0. April, 1560 ; 2
Arr. de Bon. 1. 3, t. 13, c. 3;
Pap. 1. 36, t. 7, a. 7; Poth.
Soc. n. 174, Sue. e. 5, a. 6, p.
216 ; De L'I. 1. 3, max. 3 ;
Mer. Transaction, § 5, n. 13;
C. N. 888. [11. 305.]

748. The copartitioners
arc respectively warrantors
tovards oach other for all
disturbances or evietions pro-
ceeding from a cause anterior
to the pa-rtitionii.-Sicl war-
rnity does not take place if

the kind of eviction suffered
iaive been excepted by some

provision of the act of partition;
it ceases if the party suffer
eviction through his own fault.
-ff. L. 20, L. 25, L. 33, Fan.
ercise. ; Cod. L. 14, e. t. ; L.
77, De evic.; Loy. Gar. des
rentes, e. 3, n. 3 ; Poth. Vente,
n. 633, Soc. n. 178, Coin. n.
716-718, 723. 724, C. O. t. 17,
n. 98, 99, Sie. c. 4, a. 5, § 3; 2
Mal. 300-2; C. N. 884. [IL.
305.]

749. Eacli of the coparti-
tioners is persontily botind, in
proportion to his share, to
indemnify his cohecir for the loss
cauised to iii by the eviction.
-If one of the copartitioners
bc insolvent, tie portion for
whihli he is liable mîust be
divided rateably anong all the
solvent coheirs, according to
their respective shares.-Cod.
L. 1, L. 2, Si un. ex plur.;
Potht. Coim. n. 170, al. 1, rcntc,
n. 635, C. 0. t. 17, n. 98, 100,
Suc. c. 4, a. 5, § 3, ai. 22, 23,
29 ; 2 Mal. 302; C. N. 885.
[II. 307.]
- 750. There is no warranty

against the insolvency of the
debtor of a claim wîhich has
fallen to one of the cohirs, if
stcht insolveney do not oceur
until after the partition.-
Nevertheless, there is an action
of warranty in the case of a
rent, when the debtor of it has
becorne intsolvent at any time
sincee the partition ; unîless the
loss arises froin the fault of the
party to whomî the rent vas
allotted.-The insolveney of
debtors which exists .at the
time of the partition gives risc

1to warranty in the same manner
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as eviction.-ff. L. 74, De evie., Ob. n. 35, Vente. n. C36, Soc. n.
L. 4, De lier. v. act. vend.; 174, Co . n. 715, Suc. o. 4, a.
Leb. Sue. 1.4, c. 1, n. 66; Poth. 6. aI. 1, 2; Merl. Lésion, § O;
Coi. n. 723, al. 3, 5,12, Vente, 2 Mal. 303-5; C. N. 887, 889.
n. 634, Sue. c. 4, a. 5, § 3, al. [11. 307.]
25, 28, 29; Lac. Partage, s. 4, 752. When it lecomes no-
n. 2; 7 P. Fr. 374; 2 Mal. 303; cessary to decide whether there
C. N. 886. [11. 30.] l lesion, the value cf the

objeets at the turne of the
SECTION V. partition is to lie considered.

O' rescis.sion -W matters f ,Cod. L, 8, Deros . vend.;
Lb. Suc. I. 4, c. 1, n. 59 ; C.

IN. 890. [1. 307.]
752. The defendant in an

ce'ldc1 for the saine causes as action of reseission of partition
othor contracts.- [Reseission on say atrest its proeress and pr-
th grouInd of lesion takes place vent the vrincing ofanother, by
lu the case of minors only, ofern Mîdlvrigt h

plaintif the supplenent of bis
il' the titI Of ON tioios.- share in the succession, ither
Thle more omission of an olijeet in iooney or in kind.-Cud . L.
helonring to a te succession 2, De rse. vend.; Leb. Sue. 1.
dos not give rise to t e actio 4, c. 1. n. 6, n. 61 D59. P.
of roscission, but only givos a a. 33, gl. 1, u. 42 ; 'Potli. Suc. e.
rigplit to a supplernent Of the 4y a. 6; 2 Mal. 307; 7 P. 1ir.
iet of partition.-C. 1001-1012; 378; C.N. 891. [IL. 309.]
Cod. L. 1, Q. met. 7ausTe Potdh.

TITIE SECOND.

OF GIFTS INTER VIVOR AND BY WILI1 .

CotAPTER FIRST. lisn n smlf, by gratuitous tite, cf
the ownerliip of a tling, in

iteie O IOns.] favor cf the dceone, whose
75 . A person cannot dis- acmeptance is requisite -and
eosof lis property by gra- renders the contract perfect.

tuitous tite, otierwise than iy This aceptance makes it r-
ft ter vio or nly gvill-ff. revocale, saving the cases

L. 1., de don.; 1 Rie. Don. pt. 1, provided for by laîr, or a, valid
. 43; Poth. Don. 437, a. prél.; resolutive condition. - Poth.
e J. A.238; N.D.02; C. N. lb. ; ff. . 8; L.9; L. 19§2.

893. [Il. 309.] de don.; L. 69, <le reg. ju.; 1
755. Gift nter cnot is- an Rie. pt. 1, n. 16; 2 3our. 77,

at by wich the do r divests 105, 119; 2 Lam. 351; Guy.
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118 GIFTS INTER VIVOS AND BY WILL.

Don. 164, 173; 7 N. D. 8, 49; wi11 may ho conitional-An
C. N. 894. [11.309. impossible condition, or one

756. A will is an act of gift eontrary to good inoraIs, to
in contemplation of death, by law, or to publie order, apon
meaUs of whiici the testator, vhieh a gift inter viras de-
witiout the intervention of tho pends, is vid, and relers
perbon beniieted, iakes a free voii the disposition itscif, as
disposal of the whole or of a in otier contraeî.-In a wiii
part of his property, to take sucb a condition is censidcrcd
etect only after bis death, with as not written, and does not
power at all times to revoke it. annul the isposition-fL L. 7,
Any acceptanice of it purport- de paet. dot.; L. 15, § 1, ad
ing to be made in his lifetime log. Fal.; L. J, do cond. ob
is of nu effect-if. L. 1, de mort. trp.; L. 3. de cond. et dem.;
causa don.; l. 1, qui test.; Coc. L. 1, L. 2, L. 3 de don.
I Rie. pt. 1. n. 37, 41, 82; Dom. sub mcdo; 1 Rie. p. 1, i. 1044;
Test. t. 1, s. 1, n. 4; Guy. Don. Dom. lest, t. 1, s. 8, n. 1, 1;
1G-, Test. 99; 7 N. 1). 6, 7; Guy. Don, 173, 198; 5 N. D.
C. N. 895. [11. 309.] 113-5 ; 7 Id. 9 ; Tr. Don. n.

757. Certain gifts nay bc 212 Poth. Ob. a. 204, Test.
inade irrevocably inter vivos 329 C. 1080 ; C. N. 900,
in a coutract of inarriage, to 1172. [11. 311.]
take effect, however, only after
death. They partake of gifts
inter viros and of wills, and ClAPTER SECOND.
are treated of specially in the OF GLPTS INTER ViVOS.
sixth section of the second
chapter of this title.-O. D. a. SECTION IL
15 ; C. N. 897. [il. 309.]

7 5 8 . Every gift made so as t tt t
te take effect only after death, reccive by çpft
which1 is not valid as a. ivill, or 761. Ail persons capable cf
as periiitted in il contract of disposing freely of their pro-
marriage, is void.-I Rie. pt. perty, nay do se by gift inter
1, n. 49" ; uy.Don. 212; 0.D. i' , save the exceptions es-
il. 15; Pth. Don. 442; 2 Lam. tnbiished by i.-C. 1. 272
350 ; c. N. 943, 947. [Il. Poth. Don. 438; 1 ie. pt. 1,
309.] n. 126; Guy. Don. 169; 7 N.

759. The prohibitions and D. 23 ; Tr. Dcn. n. 509; 5
restrictions as to the capacity Toul. n. 52; C. N. 902. [IL
for contracting, alienat.ing or 311.]
aequiring, established else- 762. Gifts purporting te bo
wiere in this code, apply to inter vives are voic, aL5
gifts inter viroes and to wilis, siec te ho mace ii contein-
with the maiodifications contain-pitio cf dcath, when teY
ed in the present title. [II. ire nade cluring tic supposed
309.]icrtal illness cf the douer,

760. (Jifts iliî e s or by t whtiier it bo filwed or det
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by his death, unless circum-
stances tend to render thein
valid.-If the donor recover,
and leave the donce in peace-
able possession for a consider-
nable time, the nullity is covered.
-C. P. 277; 1 Rie. pt. 1, n.
87 -- ; 2 ]our. Don. t. 4, o. 2,
n. 1-3 ; Poth. Don. 439; 7 N.
D. 25 --. [II. 311.].

763. Minors cannot give
infer vivos. even with the
nasistance of their tutors, un-
less it be by their contract of
narriage, as provided in the
title Qf Obligations.-Emanci-
pated ininors inay nevertheless
give inoveable articles, accord-
Ing to their condition and
means, and provided they do
not materially affect their
capital.-Tutors, curators and
other administrators cannot
give the property entrusted to
them, except things of mode-
rate value, in the interest of
their charge.-The necessity of
a wife being authorized by her
husband applies to gifts inter
riros, whether for giving or
for receiving.-Public corpora-
tions, even thcse having power
to alienate, besides the special
provisions and formalities which
concern them, cannot give gra-
tuitously without the sanction
of the authorities to whom they
are subject and of the main
body of corporators ; those
who adninister generally for
corporations may nevertheless
give alone, within the limits
above defined as to tutors and
curators. - Private corpora-
tions may give inter vivos in
the same inanner as indivi-
duals, with the consent of the
main body of corporators.-C.

P. 272; Poth. Pers. 615. Don.
438,439; Guy.. Don. 169, 170;
Bour. Don. t. 1, c. 5, n. 8 ; 7
N. D. 23; Tr. Don. n. 586 -- ,
593; C. N. 903, 904, 1095. [IL.
311.]

764. [The prohibitions and
restrictions respecting gifts and
benefits bestowed by future
consorts in case of second
marriages no longer exist.]-
C. P. 279; Poth. Don. 447; 1
Rie. 61, n. 700, 1; 2 Bour. 197;
C. N. 1098. [IL. 313.]

765. All persons capable of
succceding and of acquiring
may receive by gift inter vivos,
saving any exception estab-
lished by law, and subject to the
necessity of legal acceptance
by the donce, or by a person
qualified to accept for him.-
Poth. Don. 438, 445, 456; Guy.
Don. 169; 7 N. D. 33; Tr. Don.
n. 509; C. N. 902. [IL. 313.]

766. Corporations may ac-
quire by gift inter vivos, as by
other contracts, such property
as they are allowed to possess.
-C. 358 ; C. N. 910. [II.
313.]

767. Minors becoic of age,
and persons who have been
under the control of others,
cannot give inter vivos to their
former tutors or curators, so
long as their administration
actually continues and they
have not rendered their ac-
count ;. [they nay however
give to their own ascendants
who have exercised these
offices.] -C. P. 276; Poth. Don.
450;. 1 Rie. pt. 1, n. 457-465;
Guy. Incapacité, 108; 7 N. D.
34; C. «N. 007. [II. 313.]

768. Gifts inter vivos made
lia favor of the person with
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120 GIFTS INTER VIVOS AND BY WILL.

whom the donor has lived in gift and the acceptance are
concubinage, or of the inces- - effected by different acts.-It
tuous or adulterine children suffices that the donce be
of such donor, are limited te conccived at the tixe or the
maintenance. - [This restric- Sift or when it takes cffect in
tion -does not apply to gifts bis favor, provided ho ho after-
made in a contract of marriage vards born viable-I Rie. Pt.
entered into between the con- 1, n. 790, 1; Poth. Don. 455,6
cubinaries.-Other illegitimate C. N. 906. [IL 315.]
cbildren may receive by gift. 772. The favor givon t
inter vivos like all other per- oontrncts of inarriage rendors
sons.]-Ric. Don. pt. 1, n. valid the gifts tbcin made te
408--; 0. 1629, a. 132; Guy. the cbildron te bOe of the
Incapacité, 99 ; Merl. Concu- intendod mariage.-It is net
binage, n. 2, 3; 7 N. D. 34; C. nccssary that the substitute
N. 908. [II. 313.] sbonld ho in existence at the

769. [Gifts inter vivos made timof the gift by which'the
in favor of the priests or substitution is crcated.-1 Rie.
ministers of religion having pt. 1, n. 869,870; 2 Bour. 113;
the spiritual direction of the Potb. Don: 455; 7 N. D. 34, 53;
donor, of the physicians and C. N. 1081. [IL 315.]
others attending him with the 773. A gift inter vives cf
view of restoring his health, or the property cf another is void;
cf the advocatcs and attorneys it is bowever valid if te donor
engagod in lawsuits in bis subsequoently becoi e proprio-
behaif, cannot ho sot aside by tor of it.-Gay. Don. 173; p
moere lresumpticn cf law, as Th. Dos. 192 t Poth. Don.
defectivo hy reason'cf undno 486. [II. 315.]
influence or want cf consent. 7701. Dispositions made in
The presumption in7this case, favor cf p frsons incapable of
as ln ahl others, must ho estab- receiving are void, whoter
ishod by facts.]-] Riv. pt. 1, tbey are concealed under the

n. 498 -- ; Guy. Incapacité, form cf e ncrons contracts, or
10; Potb. Don. 454, 5 ; C. N. exeuted in the nam of per-
909. [11. 315.] 'sons interpose.-The ascend-

770. The prohibition ants, the descendants, the
against' consorts befiting lrcsulptivn heir at tho time
cadi other during marriago t by of the gift, and the consort of
acts inter vives is sot s forth in th incapable person are beld
the titie concPrning marriage to be int.rpsed, unless re -
covenants.-C. N. 1099. [IL tiens cf kindred, r.f srvicos
31t5.] rndered, or other circum-

771. The apacity toe giv stances tend t dcstroy the
or te receivo inter vives is te be presumptin. - Tbis nullity
considored relatively te the taks place even wben the
time cf the gift. It must exist person iterposed survives.the
at eaeh peiod, wit the dour person wh is incapable.-1
lnd with the donee, when the Rie. Ptcp 1t 1

n.. 498 -- 8 ; Guy Incapacité
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82 --, 93; Guy. Avantage, 715; possession, or ho may pas tho
2 N. D. 545 -- ; 7 Id. 34; 1 Th. usufruet te one person, and
Des. 200 ; C. N. 1099, 100. givu tho naked ownersbip te
[II. 315.] another, provided ho divests

775. [Children of a de- bimseif of lis right of owner-
ceased person cannot claim siii.-The thing given may bu
legitin in consequence of gifts claimed as in the case of sale,
made by hi inter vivo.]-C. froiu tic donor wbo witbholds
P. 298; Guy. Légitime, 201; it, and the donee may derand
Poth. Don. 511; C. N. 913. the rescission of the gift in de-
[I1. 317.] fuit of its being delivcred,

wTithout prejudicu te his dam-
SECTION Ilages in cases wberc bu maLSECTION ILI.

Of I form o gift and ofwithout r-f c fr&ogfinof servation, of usufruet or of pru-
their accel)tance. carious possessio", the thing

776. Deeds containing gifts given remain unelaimed ia tho
inter vivos nust under pain of bands of tue douer until bis
nullity b executed in notarial duatb, it may1h revendieated
forin and the original thercof from bis beirs, provided thu
be kept of record. The accep- decd bas been registered dur-
tance niust bu made in the ing tbu lifetine of the douer.]
same form.-Gifts of moveable -The gift of an annuity ercat-
property, accompanied by de- ed by the deedof sncb gift, or
livery, may however bu made cf a sum of money or other in-
amid accepted by private writ- deterninate thing wvicb the
ings, or verbal agreements.- donor promises to pay or to de-
Gifts validly made out cf liver, divests tof donor in the
Lowcr Canada, or iwitpin its sensu tbat bo becomes th dc-
Iijnits bat in certain lecauities tor cf th done.-C. P. 273-5;
cxcepted by statite, need not ie. L. 9, § 3, L. 2, § 6; L. 6, dc
bu in notarial forin.-O. 1539, don.; 1 Rie. pt.. 1, n. 896, 903,
a. 133; Déel. Felir. 1549; Sal. 919, 920, 930, 948, 953, 955Y,
O. p. 45; 3 Fer. C. P. 1089; O. 967; 0. D. a. 15; PoIlu. -Don.
1731, a. 1, 2; Po. Don. s. 2, 464 -- ; 2 Bour. 112; Guy.
a. 4; 2 Bour. 107, 123; Guy. Don. 175, 178, 179, 180, 185;
Don. 178; 7 N. D. 55; C. S. L. C. N. 899, 938, 949. [11. 319.]
C. c. 308; C. N. 931. [IL. 319.] 778. Present'preperty only

777. It is essential to, gifts can bu given by nets inter V ives.
intended, te taku effet inter Ail gifts cf future propcerty by
vives tbat thu douer should ae- sncb aets arc void, as made un
tually divest bimself of his contemplation of deah . Gifts
owncrsbip in the thing given. somprising both prsent and
-[Thu consent of thu parties futuru property are -void as te
is sufficient, as iu sale, without -th latter, but the cumulation
the neeessity cf delivery.]t doesnotrender void the gift cf
The donor may.reserru te iuim- thu present proprty. - Thu
self the usufruet or precarius sprohibition eontained fin uthis
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article does not extend to gifts ty is considercd as a gift inter
made in a contract of marriage. vives, and is subjcct te the
-1 Rie. pt. 1, n. 1024 ; Poth. sane rules.-The saine dispo-
Don. 467-9; 0. D. a. 3, 4, 15; sition cannot h nade in con-
Sal. on do. 35,6; 7 N. D. 39, tenplatien cf death ii an aet
50; 2 Bour. 119; C. N. 943. inter vives, exccpt by mans cf
[Il. 321.] a gift inscrted in a contract cf

7'79. A donor may stipulate marringe, sucli as is treated cf
for the right of taking back in the sixth section cf this
the thing given, in the event chapter.-Cons. cf a. 754, 757;
of the donee alone, or of the 7 N. D. 81; C. N. 1075. [11.
donce and his descendants 321.]
dying before hinm.-A resolu- 782. It nay be stipulatcd
tive condition may in all cases that a gift inter vivos shah be
bo stipulated, cither in favor saspencd, revckedorrcdnced,
of the donor alone, or of third under conditions ivhieh dI net
persons.-The right to take depend solely upon tho will cf
back, or any other resolutive thc donr.--If tha donor reserve
right, is exereised in cases cf to inslf the rigbt te dispose
gift in the saine inanner'and cf or te take bak at pleasure
with the saine cifeets a5,t the sone object incleded in the gift-
right cf redeinption in the ca e or a stin of noney cit cf the
cf sale.-Cod. L. 2, de don. q. property given, the gift holds
subnood.; O. P. 275; Poth. Oh. good for tics re ainder, et is
n. 72, 73; O. D. a. 15; a. 1029; void as te the part reserved,
14 Mer]. Q. 3m8, 378; Tr. Don. which continues te relont to
n. 1263 - Archainhait vs. the douer, xept in gifts by
Archanbault, S. C. Montrel; contrat Cons of arri .- O. ,
C. N. 951, 952. [IL. 321.] 973, 214; O. . a. 16 ; Poth.

780. A gift .may consist cf Dci. 4634; 1 Rie. Pt. 1, n.
a perscn's whole prcperty, and 984 -- , 1032, 1033, 10318, 1039,
it is thon universal; or cf the 1044 -- ; 1 Tii. Des. 199;
whole cf the inoveahie or iînmo- 1 N. D. 49, 81 --; C. N. 946,
veable property, cf the whole 947. [IL 323.]
cf the prcpcrty cf the niatri- 783.A l gifts inter vivos sti-
inionial coîurnnity or cf any pulated te ho revocae at the
other iiniversality,- or cf an moere ivili cf the donor are
aliquot portion cf such proper void.-This dos not apdly te
ty, and is in sdch cases a gift gifts nado y contraet of nar-
by general tite; or it sayo e h onage-C. P. 273,274; 1 rie.
limited te things particularly pt. 1, n. 970; O. N. 944, 947.
described, a d is then a gift'hy [11. 323.]
partieular title.-1 Rie. pt. 1, 78ô. Gifts inter vivesy cf
n. 1656 ; 2 I3our. 102; G-iy. presont propcrty are void if
Don. 10; Poth. Don. 456 ; 7 they are made suhject te the
N. D. 36. [. 321.] conditioncf payine i otier debts

781. Thoe abanconent or or charges than those whi
the partition cf present proper- eist at tho tie f such gifte,
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or than those to come, the na.- narriage, as well with regard
ture and amount of which have to the consorts as to the future
been expressed and defined in childrer. In gifts of noveable
the deed or in the statement property this prosumption aise
annexed to it.-This article resuits from the dclivery-Ric.
does not apply to gifts by con- Don. pt. 1, n. 838, 842, 869,
tract of marriage.-l Ric. pt. 890, 891 Guy. Don. 171, 2; 7
1, n. 1027, 1029; 7 N. D. 49; N. D. 81; Id. 8. [IL 325.]
0. D. a. 16 ; Poth. Don. 463,4; 789. Gifts inter vive nay
C. N. 945, 947. [II. 323.] be accepted by the donc hiu-

785. The causes of nullity self, authorized and assistcd if
and prohibitions declared in se it bo, as in other centrnets;
the last threc preceding articles minors, persons intcrdicted for
and article 778, take effect not- prodigality, and those te whom
withstanding all stipulations an adviser bas been judieially
or renunciations by which it appointed, may also accept un-
meay be sought to evade them. assisted, savieg their right te
-1 Rie. pt. 1, n. 1000; 7 N. D. ho relieved; tutors, curators
44. [II. 323.] and ascendants may accept in

786. [Unless some special behalfof minors, as laid down in
law requires it, a deed of gift the titie 0f Minority,
need not be accompanied by a and Enencipatien, and curators
statement of the moveable pro- appointed te interdicted per-
perty given; the legal proof of sens nay aIse aecept for sueh
its nature and quantity de- persns. - The persons who
volves upon the donee.]-1 Rie. compose a corporation or ad-
pt. 1, n. 963-5; Guy. Don. 174; minister for it may aise accept
0. D. a. 15; 7 N. D. 40; C. gifts in its behalf.-Ric. pt. 1,
N. 948, 1085. [II. 323.] n. 844, 5; 2 flUr. 120, 1 ; Guy.

787. Gifts inter vivos do Don. 171.; 1 N. D.-89, 90;
not bind the donor nor produce C. N. 933, 934, 935. [IL 325.]
any effect until after they are 790. In gifts inter vives in
accepted. If the donor be net faver cf children hem and te
present at the acceptance, they ho bore, where sncb gifts may
take effect only from the day ho made, the aceeptance by
on which he .acknowledges or those who are bore or by a
is notified.of it.-Rie. Don. pt. qualified person for them, bolds
1, n. 834-6 ; Guy. Don. 171; 1 good for the others net yet bore,
N. D. 87. [II. 323.] if they avail themselves cf it.

788. [The acceptance of a -1 Rie. pt. 1, n. 870. [IL
gift need not be in express 325.]
terms. It may be inferred 791. The acceptance May
from the deed or from circum- ho subsequent te the deed cf
stances, among which may be gift; but it nusf ho mado dur-
counted the presence of the ing the lifetime cf tho dener;
donee to fthe deed, and his and while lie is stili capable cf
signature.]-This acceptance givîn.-Poth' Don. 460 Tr.
is presuned in a contract of Don.n. 1102; Rie. Don. pt. 1,

10
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n. 792; C. .N. 932. [IL 325.]
792. [Minors and interdict-

ed persous cannot be relieved
f-oin the acceptance or repudia-
tion made in their name by a
qualified person, if it have
been previously authorized by
a judge, upon the advice of
a family council. With these
formalities the acceptance is
as effectual as if it were made
by a person of age, in the full
-exorcise of his rights.]-Guy.
Don. 172; Fer. Tutelles, 291;
C. N. 942. [II. 325.]

793. Deeds of gift may be
executed subject to acceptance,
without the donce being there-
in represented. An acceptance
purporting to be made by the
notary, or other person not
authorized, does not render
the gift void, but it is without
effect, and the confirmation by
the donee can only avail as an
acceptance from the time at
which it takes place.-1 Rie.
pt. 1, n. 866, 878, 835; 2 Bour.
129; 0. D. a. 5; Poth. Don. e.
t.; Guy. Accept. 99, Don. 171;
.0. 1539, a. 133. [II. 325.]

794. Gifts cannot be accept-
ed after the death of the donee
by his heirs or representatives.
-Lem. 372; 2 Bour. 123; Poth.
Don. 457 --. [I. 325.]

SECTION III.

Of the cffect of gifts.

795. [Gifts inter vivos of
present property when they
are accepted, divest the donor
of and vest the donee with the
ownership of the thing given,
as in sale, without any delivery
being necessary.]-1 Rie. pt.
1, n. 899, 900, 902; 2 Bour.

109 -- ; Poth. Ob. 44, Don.
485, 7; Guy. Don. 179; 7 N.
D. 39 --; C. N. 938. [IL. 327.]

796. Gifts de not by the
mere effect of law give rise to
any obligation of warranty on
the part of the donor, who is
deemed to give the thing only
in so far as it belongs to him.
-Nevertheless if the cause of
eviction arise from the indeb-
tedness or the act of the donor,
he is obliged, though ho have
acted in good faith, to reim-
burse the donec who has paid
to froe himself ; unless the
latter be bound to inake such
payment in virtue of the deed
of gift, either by law or by
agreement.- Warranty. to a
greater or less extent may be
stipulated in gifts, as in any
other contracts.-2 Bour. 106,
137; A. D. Garantie,. n. 17;
Poth. Don. 485, 6; 7 N. D. 22;
1 Th. Des. 192. [IL. 327.]

797. A universal donce
inter vivos of present property
is personally liable for all the
debts due by the donor at the
time of the gift.-A donce by
general title inter viveos of such
property is personally liable
for such debts in proportion to
what he receives.-C. P. 334;
1 Rie. pt. 1, n. 1514, 1063;
Poth. Don. 487-9; 2 Bour. 137;
7 N. D. 11-13; Tr. Don. 2415
i. f. [11. 327.]

798. Neverthelcss the donee,
by whatsoever title, may, if
the things given be sufficiently
particularized in the gift, or if
he have made an inventory,
free himsolf from the debts of
the donor by rendering an
acceount and giving up all that
ho has received.-If he be sued
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hypothecarily only, lie may, titie as tosuch soparations iu
like any other possessor, iattors of succession.
froc himself by abandoning 329.]
the immoveable hypothecated, 803. If et the tine of the
without prejudice to the rights gift, and deduction heiug mado
of the donor, towards whom ho of the things given, the donor
nay be bound to make the were insolvout, tise proviens
payment.-Poth. Don. 48 2 creditors, whether their aims
Bour. 137, 8. [1I. 327.] are hypothecary or not, nsy

799. A donece by particular obtaiu the revocation of the
title inter vivos is not personally gift, oven though tho douce
liable for the debts of the ivore ignorant ofthoinsolveuey.
donor. In case of an hypo- -lu the case of insolveut
thecary action ho suay abandon traders, gifts made hy them
the immoveable chargod, like withiu three mouths previous
any other purchaser.-Poth. to the assicut, or the writ
Don. 487 ; 2 Bour. 137, 8. [II. of attachsnt lu coupulsory
327.] liquidation, are voidable, as

800. The obligation to pay prosuiod to bo fraudulet.-
the debts of the donor may be . Rie. Pt. 1, m. 749 -- ; 0.
extended or limited by the deed 1032-- [IL 329; 111. 379.]
of gift, subject to the legal
prohibitions concerning future SECTION IV.
and uncertain debts. - The
right of the creditor in such 0f reqistration as regards
case against the donee per- gifts inter vivo. in
sonally, beyond that which re- particular.
sults from the law, is governed
by the rules set forth as to 804. Registration of gifts
delegation and indication in inter vives iu tho offices estab-
matters of payment in the title lishod for tho registration of
Of Obligations.-1 Rie. pt. 1, roal rights, takes tho place of
ns. 1028; 7 N. D. 12. [I. the iscription in the offices of
327.] the courts which is abolished.

801. The exception of par- -Gifts of istunovoables must
ticular things, whatever may ho rogisterod iu the office Of
be their number or value, in a tie division in which they are
universal gift or a gift by gen- situate; gifts of inovoalo pro-
oral title, does not exonorate perty, in the office of the divi-
the donee from payment of the sien whore tie douor residod
debts.-7.N. D. 11. [II. 329.] at tho timn of the gift.-

802. The creditors of the 1539, a.'132; 0. Mou. a. 58; O.
donor have a right to deinand D. a. 23; C. S. I. C. c.'37, s.
the separation of his property 28, 29; C. N. 939. [I1. 329.]
from that .of the donce, when- 805. The effeet ef the regis-
ever the latter is liable for the tration of gifts inter viVes and
debt, according to the rules of tie nogleetof sncb registra-
laid down la the preeoding tihen is regulated, as te mino-
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126 GIFTS INTER VIVOS AND BY WILL.

veables and real rights, by the 1123 2our. 132; O. D. a.
general laws concerning the 19, 22, 28. [IL 331.]
registration of such rights.- 808. Gifts of meveable
Beyond this the registration of effeets, whether universal or
gifts is required particularly particular, are exempt from
in the interest of the heirs and registration vhen tbey are fol-
the legatees of the donor, his lowed by actual dclivery and
creditors and all others inter- publie possession by the donee.
ested, according to the follow- -1 Rie. pt. 1, n. 1151, 2; 2
ing rules.-O. D., a. 27 ; C. S. Bour. 134. [11. 331.]
L. C. e. 37, s. 1. [II. 329.] 809. Gifts are subjeet to

806. AIL gifts inter vivos, the rules cencerning registra-
of moveable or immoveable pro- tion of real rights contained in
pcrty, even those which are tho eigbteenth titie of this book,
rinuneratory, must be register- and are ne longer subject to the
cd; save the exceptions con- mies which governed inscrip-
tained in the two following tiens in the prnthonetary's office.
articles. The donor himself -C. S. L C. c. 37, s. 1, 9. [IL
cannot set up the want of regis- 331.]
tration, neither can the donee 810. The doner is nlt hable
or bis heirs ; but it may be set for the consequences of the
up by any person entitled to vant of registration, altbough
do so under the general regis- ho have bound himself te effeet
try laws, by the heir of the it.-Married women, miners
donor, by lis universal or his and interdicted persons oaa-
particular legatees, by bis net ho relîeved from the failure
creditors, even though they te register tho gift, but thcy
be posterior and not hypo- ba-e their rocourse against
thecary, and by all other per- these who neglected te effeet
sons interested in having the sucb rogistratiea.-Rusbands,
gift declared void.-O. Mou. a. tuters, administrators, and
58; 1 Ric. pt. 1, n. 1231 --. O. othors wbese duty it is t
D. a. 20, 27 ; 2. Bour. 128; attend te such registratin,
Guy. Don. 187; C. N. 941. caneet avail thenselves ef
[II. 329.] the absence of it.-1 Rie. Pt.

807.Gifts made in the direct ', n. 1172, 1238, 1239 -- ; 2
line by contract of marriage, flur. 128, 9; O. D. a. 18,
are not affected by want of re- 30-32; Guy. Dea. 188; C. N.
gistration further than they 940, 941, 942. [11.331.]
miay be under the general
registry laws.-All other gifts
in contracts of marriage, even S a o
botween future consorts, or in
contemplation of death, and ail 811. Gifts inter vies ao-
other gifts in the direct lino, oepted are able to revoked:
romain subject te registration 1. By reason of ingratitude
in the same manner as gifts in on the part of tbe donee;
general-1 Rie8 pt. 1, n. 1107, 2. Gty means of the resolutive
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condition, in cases wherc it may
be validly stipulatod;

3. For the other legitimate
causes by which contracts may
b annulled, unless some parti-
eular exception is applicable.-
Cod. L. 2, L. 8, do cond. ob caus.
dat.; L. 1, L. 8, L. 10, de rev.
don.; L. 1, L. 2, L. 3, de don.
q. sub mod.; C. 991--, 1006;
o. D. a. 39; Poth. Don. 489 -- ,
502 -- ; 1 Rie. pt. 1, n. 557,
664 -- , 1044 -- ; 2 Bour. 138,
142e 149, 151; 7 N. ). 52, 53;
C. N. 053, 956. [IL. 333.]

812. [In gifts, the subse-
quent birth of children to the
donor does not constitute a re-
solutive condition, unless it is
so stipulated.]-Ric. Don. pt.
1, n. 565, 574, 603 --, 648--;
Id. Rév. des don. 55, 56; O. D.
39 -- ; Poth. Don. 489 -- ; 2
Bour. 142-4, 7, 8; C. N. 960-
9066. [IL. 333.]

813. Gifts may be revoked
by reason of ingratitude, with-
out a stipulation to that effeet:

1. If the donce have attempt-
cd the life of the donor;

2. If he have been guilty
towards him of ili usage,
crimes, or grievous injuries;

3. If he refuse him main-
tenance, regard being had to
the nature of the gift and the
circumstances of the parties.-
Gifts by contract of marriage
are subject to this revocation,
and so are remuneratory or
onerous gifts in so far as they
exceed the value of the services
or of the charges.-Cod. L. 10,
De revoc. don.; Poth. Don.
502--; 2 Bour. 138,9; Guy. In-
gratitude, 228 ; C. N. 955,
956, 959. [I. 333.]

814. The demand of revo-
10*

cation on the ground of ingra-
titude must be made within a
year from the date of the of-
fonce imputed to the douce, or
within a year from the day
when such offence became
known to the donor.-Such re-
vocation cannot be demanded
by the donor against the heirs
of the donce, nor by the hoirs
of the donor against the donee
or his hoirs, unless the action
has been commenced by the
donor against the donce him-
self, or unless, in the second
case, the donor died vithin
a year after the offence was
committed or became known to
him.-Cod. L. 10, de revoc.
don.; Rie. pt. 1, n. 704 -- , 730 ;
2 Bour. 140; Poth. Don. 502-9;
C. 2262; C. N. 955-957. [II.
333.]

815.. Revocation on the
ground of ingratitude does not
prejudice alienations made by
the done, nor hypothecs or
other charges created by him,
previously to the registration
of the judgrment of reocation,
when the purchaser or creditor
has acted in good faith.-In
cases of. revocation on the
ground of ingratitude the
donce is condemned to restore
tho thing given, if it b still in
his possession, together with
its fruits froe the datp of the
judicial demand; if ho have
alienated itsince such demand,
ho is condemned to restore
what it ivas worth at the time
of the demand.-Ric.. Don. pt.
3. n. 714--; 2 Bour. 141; Guy.
Révocation, 702 -- ; Poth. Don.
507,8; C. N. 955, 956, 958.
[IL. 335.]

816. [Gifts cannot bo re-
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voked by reason of the non-
fulfilent of obligations enter-
ed into by the donec, as charges
or otherwise, unless the revo-
cation is stipulated in the deed;
and such revocation is subject
in all respects to the saine
rules as the dissolution of sale
in dofault of paynent of the
price, without the necessity of
any prelininary condemnation
obliging the donce to the ful-
filnent of his obligations.]-
The stipulation of all other re-
solutive conditions when legai-
ly made has the saine effect in
gifts as in other contracts.-
Ric. pt. 3, n. 1044; Guy. Don.
198; 7 N. D. 9 ; C. N. 953,
956. [I1. 335.]

SECTION VI.
Of gifts byq contract of mar-

ri:y, ul-hether of prcsCnt
property or made in

detCl?)ath.f q
817. The rules concernmug

gifts inter vivos apply to those
which are made by contract of
inarriage, with such modifica-
tions as result froin special
provisions.-C. N. 1081, 1092.
[IL. 335.]

818. Fathers and mothers,
and other ascendants, relations
in general, and even strangers,
may, in a contraet of marriage,
give te the future consorts or to
one of thein, or to the children
to bc born of their marriage,
even with substitution, the
whole or a portion of their pre-
sent property, or of the pro-
perty they muay leave at their
death, or of both together.-
Rie. pt. 1, n. 1027; 2 Bour.

113,6; Guy. Don. 212; Poth
Mar. n. 2; 0. D. a. 17 ; 7
N. D. 81 --, 91, 92; C. N. 943,
1082. 1084, 1089. [If. 335.]

819. Subject to the saine
rules, when particular excep-
tions do not apply, future
consorts may likewise, by their
contract of inarriage, give to
each other, or one to the other,
or to the children to be born
of their inarriage, property
cither present or futurc.-Ric.
pt. 1, n. 364; 2 Bour. 113 -- ;
0. D. a.17 ; 7 N. D. 81 -- ; C.
N. 943, 1091. [II. 335.]

820. Owing to the favor of
narriage and the interest
which future consorts may
have in arrangements made
in favor of third persons, it
is lawful for relations, for
strangers, and for the future
consorts themselves, to make
in a contract of ularriage
whereby the future consorts or
their children are benefited by
the saie donor, all gifts what-
soever of present property to
third parties, whether rela-
tions or strangers.-For. the
safü'e- reasons, the ascendants
of a future consort may, in a
contract of inarriage by whieh
he also is benefited, make gifts
in contemplation of death in
favor of his brothers or sisters.
All other gifts in contemplation
of death made in favor of third
parties arc void.-Leb. Sue. 1.
3, c. 2, n. 12, 13 ; 0. D. a. 17.;
Sal. on 0. D. 43 ; Anouilh,
Inst. cont. 38, 39 ; C. N. 943.
[11. 335.]

821. Gifts of present pro-
perty by contract of imarriage
are, like aill others, subject to
aceeptance. inter vivos. The
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acceptance is presumaed in the
cases mentioned in the second
section of this chapter. Third
parties not present to the deed
inay accept separately, either
before or after the marriage,
gifts made in their favor.-
l'ic. pt. 1, n. 869, 875; Guy.
Don. 172 ; 0. D. a. 10, 12, 13 ;
7 N. D. 81 ; C. N. 1087. [IL.
33)5.]

822. Gifts by contract of
muarriage of present or future
property are valid, oven as
regards third parties, only in
the event of the marriage
taking place. If the donor
or the third party who has
accepted the gift die before
flie marriage, the gift is not
void, but remains suspended
by the condition that the
marriage will take place.-
Cod. L. 24. de nupt. ; Bril.
)on. n. 191 ; Poth. Com. intr.

n. 17 ; Tr. Don. 2471 -- , Mar.
90; C.N. 1088. >[II. 335.]

823. Gifts of present pro-
perty by contract of marriage
cannot be revoked, by the
donor, even as regards third
parties benefited who have not
yet accepted, unless for legal
grounds, or by reason of a
resolutive condition validly
stipulated.-Gifts n contem-
lation of death, made by such

acts, are irrevocable in so far
that the donor, .without legal
grounds or a valid resolutive
conditiôn, cannot revoke them,
nor dispose of the given pro-
perty by gift inter vivos or by
vill, unless it is in small

ainounts, by way of recompense
or otherwise. He romains
nevertheless owner in other
respects of the property thus

given and may dispose of it by
onerous title and for his own
benefit. Even if the gift in
contemplation of death be
universal he may acqàiire and
possess property and dispose of
it under the foregoing restric-
tions, and may contract, other-
wise than by gratuitous title,
obligations which affect the
property thus given.-Poth.
Don. 469 ; Guy. Inst. cont.
303 - ; 7 N. D. 85 -- ; Tr. Don.
2348 -- ; C. N. 1083. [IL. 335.]
824. It may be stipulated

that a gift, either of present
property or in contemplation
of death, made in a contract of
marriage, shall be suspended,
revocable, reducible, or subject
to changeable or indeterminate
reservations and riglits of re-
sumption, although the effect
of the disposition depend upon
the will of the donor. · If, in
the case of reservations and
of a right of resumption, the
donor do not exorcise his right,
the donee retains the full bene-
fit of the gift to the exclusion
of the heir of the donor.-Ric.
pt. 1, n. 1015; 7 N. D. 82; 0.
D. a. 17, 18; Poth. Don. 469 ;
0. N. 944, 946, 1086, 1089, 1093.
[11. 335.]

825. Gifts by contract of
marriage may be made sub-
ject to the charge of paying
the debts due by the donor at
the time of his death, whether
they are determinate'or not.-
In universal gifts or gifts by
general title of future property,
or of present and future pro-
perty together, this· obligation
falls on the donce without sti-
pulation to that effect, for the
whole or in proportion to what
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he receives.-O. D. a. 17 ; Poth. of future consorts or of one of
Test. 469 ; 7 N. D. 91 -- ; C. thomn, by their ascendants or
N. 947, 1084. [Il. 337.] other relations, or by strangers,

826. The donec however, are always, in the ovent of tle
after the death of the donor, donor surviviug tho consort
in gifts made wholly in con- benefited, presumcd to bc nac
templation of doth, and so in favor of tho childron to bi
long as ho lias not otherwise bora of the marriago, unloss it
accepted, may froc himself is otlerwiso provided. -Tho
froin the debts by renouneing gift bocomos oxtinet if wben
the gift, after making an in- the donor dies neither tho con-
ventory and rendering an ac- sorts or consort'benofitod, nor
count, and by giving back any any ehuldren of theirs li living,
propcrty of the donor romain- -Lob. Sac. 1. 3, c. 2, n. 33-36;
ing in his possession, or which Lac. Donation, s. 7; 7 N. D.
he may bave alienated or mixed 85, 6; 4 Marc. n. 282-285; C.
up with his own.-Poth. 1. c.; N. 1082. [1. 37
0. D. 1. e. [11. 337.] 830. Gifts incontemplation

827. In cumulative gifts of death nade by eontract of
of presont and future proporty marringe, may liexpresscd in
the donee may also, after the tli terms of a gift, of an ap-
death of the donor and solong pointmont of heir, of an assign-
as ho lias not accepted other- mont of dowry.or dower, of a
wiso the gift in contemplation lcgaey, or in any othor terms
of death, froc himsolf from. the whieh indicate the intentions
debts of the donor other than of tho donor.-5 N. D. 544; C
those for whieh he is liable N. 967. [I1 337.]
under the gift inter vivos, by
renouncing in the same manner CLAPTER TRIRD.
the gift in contemplation of
death, to restrict himself to
the present property givon
him-Author. under two prec. SECTION 1.
arts.; C. N. 1084. [II. 337.]

828. The donee may also
at the saine time renounco tlio roceive b1> ici!l.
presont property and froc lira- 831. Every person of ful
soif froîn. ah liabhity, by mak- age, of sound intellect, and
ingr an iaventory, rendering- an capable cf alienating lis pro-
account, and roturning tlio pro- porty, may dispose. cf it freoly
perty givon, in tlie manner by will, without distinction as
provided in respect cf gifts in to its origin or nature, cither
gcral.-C. 798. [1d. 337.] in favor cf lis consort, or cf e

829. Notwitistainding the or more of his children, or cf
rule whicl oxciades repro- any other person capable of
sentation in tlie matter of aquiringr and possessig nd
legnoies, gifts in contempla- without rosrve, restriction, or
tion cf death mad ain favor limitation; saving the prohibi-
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tions, restrictions, and causes
of nullity mentioned in this
code, and all dispositions and
conditions contrary to publie
orUer or good morals.-C. P.
292; C. S. L. C. c. 34, s. 2; C.
N. 901. [11. 339.]

832. The capacity of mar-
ried women to dispose of pro-
perty by will is established in
the first book of this code, in
the title Of Marriage.-C.184;
. N. 905. [II. 341.]
833. Minors, [even of the

age Of twenty years and over,]
wlether emancipated or not,
are incapable of bequeathing
any part of their property.-C.
P. 293, 294, 290 ; Ric. pt. 1, n.
160 -- ; 2 Bour. 297 ; Poth.
Test. 334; Guy. Test. 105; C.
S. L. C. c. 34, s. 2 ; C. N. 903,
904. [II. 341.]

834:. Tutors and curators
cannot bequoath property for
the persons under their con-
trol, cither alone, or conjointly
with such persons.-Persons
interdicted for imbocility, in-
sanity or madness cannot dis-
pose of property by will. The
will of a prodigal made sub-
sequently to his interdiction
uay b confirmed or not ac-

cording to circumstances and
the nature of the dispositions.
-A person to whom an adviser
has been judicially appointed,
whether at his own request or
upon an application for his
interdiction, niay validly dis-
pose of prop.rty by will.-Guy.
Conseil Judiciaire; Id. Prodi-
gue ; Id. Interdiction, 703; A.
D. Test. 713; Nov. 39, of Emp.
Loo.; Poth. Test. 335; C. N.
901. [II. 341.]

835. The capacity of the

testator is considered relatively
to the time of making his will;
nevertheless a will made pre-
viously to a condemnation from
which civil death results, is
without effect if the testator die
while ho is under the effect of
such condemnation. - Rie. pt.
1, n. 797-9; Guy. Test. 123;
Poth. Test. 332. -[II. 341.]

836. Corporations and per-
sons in mortnain can only re-
ceive by will such property as
they may legally possess.-C.
S. L. C. c. 34, s. 3. [II. 341.]

837. Minors and interdicted
or insane persons, though inca-
pable of bequeathing, may ro-
ceive by will.--Rie. pt. 1, n.
126; 2 Bour. 156, 298; Poth.
Test. 337 ; Guy. Légataire, 45;
C. N. 906. [11. 341.]

838. The capacity to re-
coive by will is considered re-
latively to the tirne of the death
of the testator; in legacies the
effectofwhich romains suspend-
ed after the death of the testa-
tor, whether in consequence of
a condition, or in the case of a
legacy to children not yet born,
or of a substitution, this capa-
City is considered relatively to
the. time at whieh the right
comes into effect. - Persons
benefited by a will need not b
in existence at the time of such
will, nor be absolutely des-
cribed or identified therein. It
is sufficient that at the time of
the death of the testator they
be in existence, or that they be
then conceived and subse-
quently born viable, and be
cfearly known to be the persons
intended by the testator. Even
in the case of suspended lega-
cies, alroady roferred to in

13I
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this article, it suffices that the
legatee be alive, or conceived,
subject to the condition of being
afterwards born viable, and
that he prove to be the person
indicated, at the tine the
legacy takes effect in his favor.
-2 Rie. Don. 102; 2 Bour.
299; Guy. L6gataire, 44-6, 53;
C. N. 906. [II. 341.]

839. As regards testainen-
tary dispositions, the legal pre-
sumptions of undue influence
and 'vant of will, arising fron
the relation of priest or minis-
ter, physician, advocate or
attorney, in which the legatee
stands towards the testator,
have been destroyed by the
introduction of the absolute
freedom of disposing of pro-
perty by will. Presumptions
in these cases are to be estab-
lished as in all others.-C. S.
L. C. c. 34, s. 1; C. N. 909.
[II. 343.]

SECTION Il.

Of the formn of wills.
840. Dispositions in :con-

templation of death made of a
person's whole property, or of
part thereof, in legal form by
ivill or codicil, and whether
they are expressed in the termes
of an appointment of licir, of a
gift, of a legacy, or in other
termes indicating the intentions
of the testator, take efl'eet
according to the rules herein-
after laid down, as universal
legacies, legacies by general
title, or as particular legacies.
-Poth. Test. 314, 5; C. N. 967,
1002. [Il. 343.'l

841. Two or more persons
cannot make a will by one and

the same act, whether in favor
of third persons or in favor of
one another. - 0. T. a. 77;
Merl. Test. s. 1, § 1, a. 1; Rie.
345 ; 2 Bour. 311; 17 Quy. 135;
C. N. 968. [IL 343.]

82. Wills may be made:
1. In notarial or authentie

form ;
2. In the forme required for

holograph wills;
3. In writing and in pre-

sence of witnesses, in the forte
derived from the laws of Eng-
land.-C. S. L. C. e. 34, s. 3;
Rie. pt. 1, n. 1482-4 ; Guy.
Test. 141; 14 Geo. 3, c. 3, s.10;
C. N. 969. [IL. 343.]

843. [Wills in notarial or
authentie forme are received
before two notaries or before
a notary and two witnesses; the
testator, in their presence and
with them signs the will or de-
elares that he cannot do so,
after it has been read to him
by one of the notaries in pre-
sence of the other, or by the
notary in presence of the wit-
nesses. Mention is made. in
the will of the observance of
the formalities.--C. P. 289;
C. 0. 289 ; Rie. pt. 1, n.
1503 -- ; Poth. Test. 301, 2;
2 Bour. 304, 5 ; Guy. Test. 155;
Fer. C. P. 289, gl. 5, n. 7; 1
Dupl. s. 3, a. 11, p. 591; 1 J.
A. 1. 2, c. 99; Fur. Test. c. 2,
s. 3, n. 7; 6 Bril. Test. n. 93;
0. 1735, a. 23; Sal. on sane
a.; C. N. 972. [IL. 343; III.
379.]

814. Authentie wills must
be made as originals remain-
ing vith the notary.-The 'wit-
nesses must be named and
deseribed in the will. They
must be of the male sex, of
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full age, and must not be 847. Wills in authentie forni
eivilly dead, nor sentenced to cannot bc dictated by signs.
an infamous punishment. -[Deaf mutes and others who
[Aliens may serve as wit- cannot deelare their will by
nesses.] The clerks and ser- word of mouth, nay do so, if
vants of the notaries cannot. they are sufficiently oducated,
-The date and place nf its by means of instructions writ-
execution must be stated in ton by thomselves and handed
the will.-2 Bour. 304 --; Guy. to the nntary, before or at the
Test. 141 --; Poth. Test. 306, 7, excution of the will.-Deaf
C. 0. t. 16, n. 14; Tr. Don. mutes and such porsons as en-
1447; C. S. C. e. 99, s. 115; not bear the will read, must
C. N. 971, 972, 975, 980. [11. read it themselves, and alond,
34.]as regards those who are only

845. [A will cannot be ex- deaf.-A written deelaration
ecuted before notaries who are that the deod contains the
related or allied to the testator wiIl of the testator and is pro-
or to each other, in the direct pared in accordance witb bis
line, orin the degree ofbrothers, instrnetionsnay bo snhstituted
uncles, or nephews. The wit- for the sane deelaration by
nesses however may be related word of mooth, when it.is re-
or allied to the testator, to the quired. -Mention must be
notary, or to one another.]- made of the observance of thse
2 Bour. 306, 7; Guy. Notaire, exceptional formalities and of
206; Poth. Test. 306, 7; C. 0. their cause.-If the deaf mutes
16, n. 13. [II. 345.] and otbers cannot avail them-

846. [Legacies made in selves of the provisions of this
favor of the notaries or wit- article, thoy cannot nake wills
nesses, or to the wife of any in the authentie form.-Rie.
such notary or witness, or to pt. 1, n. 141, 1503, 1530 ; 2
any relation of snob notary or Bour. 296, 305; Goy. Test.
witness in the first degree, are 104. [11. 347.]
void, but do not annul the 848. Furthor and special
other provisions of the will.]- provisions exist for the district
Testamentary executors who of Gaspo, to remedy the want
are neither benefited nor com- of notaries for the execution of
pensated by the will may serve wills as well as of other aets.
as witnesses to its execution.- -[Savng these provisions of
C. P. 289; 0. B. a. 63; Fer. C. nisters of
P. 289, gl. 4, n. 20, 21; Rie. religion cannot replace notaries
Don. pt. 1, n. 554; 0. T. a. 43; in the eteoution of wills;
Poth. Test. 305-7, C. O. t. 16, neither eau they serve other-
n. 14; Lac. Témoin, s. 4, n. 4; wise than as ordinarywit-
Merl. Test. 404 ; Tr. Don. nesses]-C. P. 289; Potb. Test.
1601. · Author. under a. 107; 300; 4Geo. IV. e. 15; 3&4V.

C. V. 655; Author, under c. 5. [IL- 349.]
853. [IL 347.] 849. Wills made in Lower
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Canada or elsewhere by mili- competency of witnesses are
tary mon in active service out the same in ail other respects
of garrison, or by mariners as for ivls in authentie form.]
during voyages, on board ship -I. S. 29 Car. II. e. 3, S. 6; 2
or in hospital, which would be Gif. n. 676-8; 1 Jarman, 76; 7
valid in England -as regards L. C. R. 280, Lambert & Gau-
their form, are likewise valid vreau; Lovolass, W. 315,6; I.
in Lower Canada.-I. S. 1 V. S. 7 Will. IV.; 1 V. c. 26; 15,
e. 26, s.10, 11;29 Car. II. c. 3; 16 V. c. 24. [11. 349; 111.
i Will. IV. c. 20, s. 48 ; Pars. 379.]
W. 24-30 ; C. N. 981. [II. 852. Deaf mutes capableof
349.] understanding the meaning of

850. Holograph wills must a will and the manner of
be wholly written and signed naking oio, and ail other
by the testator, and require persons, whether literate or
neither notaries nor witncsses. not, ivose infirmnity has ot
Thcy are subjeet to -no parti- renderod them incapable of se
cular form.-Deaf mutes, who, understanding or of, expressing
are sufficiently educated, may their intentions, may dispose
make holograph vills, in the of property by will in the form.
saine manner as other persons derived from the laws of Eng-
who know how to write.-2G land, provided their intention
3our. 303; Poth. Test. 297,L8; and the aeknowledgme t of

Guy. Test. 137, 8 ;l1Glf. Ev. 7 their signature or mark are
§ 366; C. N. 970. [11. 349.] cmanifested in presence of

851. Wills 8made in the witnesses.-Gf. Ev. 1. e. l
foru r dsrived from the taws of 349.]
England, [whether they affect 8w3. In witls made inothe
moveabie or immoveabie pro- iast mentioned form, logracies
perty,] must be in writing and made to any of the witnesses,
signed at the end with the or to the husband or ivife of
signature or mark of tho testa- any such witness or to any rsa-sn
tor, made by himself or by tins of such witness [in the
another porson for him in his, iirst degree], are v'oid, but.do
presence and under is express not annul the other provision
direction, [ivhich signature is of the wiil. - The competeney
thon or subseqently acknow- of testamentary exeetors t
ledged by the testator as having serve as itesses to su
boe subscribed by hlm te his wills, is subjeet to the sae
Eili thon produed, in presenco mIes as in wills in authenti
of at least two competent wit- forin.-I. S. 25'Geo.* II, ci.6;
nesses together, who attest and 1 Steph. 575; Ainutt, P. W.
sign the vili immediateiy, in 93,,170; 1 Jarman,tW.he66-;
presonce of mtho testator and at Christie, P. W. 13, 171, 173;
is reqest.]-[Femaes may Pars. W. 19.hn [s. 3o1.]

serve as attesting witnesses In holograpl wills
and the mules concerning the and in wiiis made in tho fora
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derived from the laws of
England, whatever comles after
the signature of the testator is
looked upon as a new act,
which in the former case must
likewise be written and signed
by the testator, or sigued only
in the latter. In this latter
case the attestation of the wit-
nesses must follow each signa-
ture of the testator, or corne
afterthe last as witnessing the
whole of the will preceding
suchl sigrna-ture.-In wills made
in either of the forms ien-
tioned in this article, date and
place, need not be mentioned
on pain of nullity. The
judges or courts must decide
li each case whether their ab-
sance creates any presumlption
against the will or rendors un-
certain any of its partieular
provisions.-The will need not
be signced upon each page.-
Ric. pt. 1, n. 1491;. 2 Bour.
304; Poth. Test. 290 ; Guy.
Test. 167, 169, 170 ; Pars. W.
13, 60 ; 1 Jarman, 78,160. [11.

855. The formalities. to
which wills are subjected by
the provisions of the. present
section must be observed on
pain of nullity, unless there is
somle particular exception ;on
the subject. - Novertheless
wills purporting to be made in

ce forin, which are void as
sucl in consequence of the in-
observance of soeu fornality,
mnay b5e valid as made in
another ferm, if they contain
all the requisites of the latter.
-7 L. C. 1. Lamabert vs. Gau-
vreau, 277.; 1 Ric. pt.. 1, n.
1017; C. N. 1001. [II. 351.]

11

SECTION M.
Of the pobatc and proof of

856. The originals and le-
gally ccrtified copies of wills
made in authentie forci make
proof in the sanie manner as
other authientie writings.-C.
1215. [11. 351.]

857. Holograph wills and
those made in the form derived
froin the laws of Engla;nd,
nust b prcsented for probate
to the court exercising superior
original jnrisdiction in the dis-
trict in which the deceased had
his domicile, or, if ho had none,
in the district in which he died,
or.to one of the judges of such
court, or' to. the prothonotary
of the district. The court, or
judge, or the prothonotary, re-
ecives the depositions in writ-
ing and under oath of witnesses
conpetent to give evidence,
and these depositions remain
affixed to the original will, to-
gether with the judgment, if it
have been rendered out of court,
or a certified copy cf it, if it
have been rendered in. court.
Parties interested nay then
obtain eertified copies of the
will, the proof and the judg-
ment, which copies are authen-
tic and give effect to the will
until it is set aside upon con-
testation.-If the original of
the vill be deposited .with a
notary, the court or judge, or
the prothonotary, causes such
original to be delivered up.-
Alnutt. P. W. 618; 41 Geo. III,
C.e 4, s. 2; C. S. L. C. c. 34,s.
3 ; Weatherly, G. P. 323 ;
Poth, Test. 300 ; 8 Ency. 26 ;
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6 Bril. 61, n. 176; 2 Steph. occurred after his death.-If
193 ; Lovelass, W. 391, 417 ; the testator knew (if the de-
Dorion & Derion, Jugt. in ap- struction or loss of the will
peal,1861; C. N. 1007. [II.351.] a tnd did no provide for such

858. The heir of the de- destruction or loss. he is held
coased nieed not b sunnoned to have revoked it, unless ho
to the 1)robate thus made of eque tly inanifests lus in-
the will, except it is so ordered tontion of nîaintnining Us l1ro-
in particular cases.-The fune- i visions-C. 1217, 1218, 1219,
tionary who takes the probate 123, 51; r. n. 2108; Love-
takes cognizance of all that 1lass, W. 342, 350; C. S. L. C.
relates to the will.-The pro- c. .7, s. 25, § 2. [. 353.]
bate of wills does not prevent 861. In cases wlierc, in con-
thîeir contestation by persons 1 formity witl the preeduic
interested. - Alnutt, 1. c. ; n a non-produced
WVeatherly, 1; 1 Jarnan. 22,3; înay ho jndicinily proved, a
1 Gf. § 518 ; 2 Id. § 691, 692, probate of it nuay also boh-
344. [II. 353.] taiaed, uy1o1 I)etition to tiit

859. The acknowledgment eFfeat ad positive proof-hoth
of a will by the heir or by any of the faets whieh justify sucb
interested person has its eftect a proeding andof t'e con-
agnianst hlM, as regards his tents of the ivill. In sieli case
Irighmlt to eontest its validity probate et' tho ivili is heid to ho
sulhsequeatlynt <oos not pre- establisled aeeordings to the
vent the probate and the de- lîroot decied sntn licieoft, and to
oitig of the will with the whitever io odific 7ti8ons 1219

prothoîiotary la the proper hob toiind iii the jiindgmet.-
ina.,nner, la so far as coneeras 1 Wroaithcr1V, 86-S ; Mnniitt, 136;
other parties iatercsted.-C. 2 31f . § 3412 , 093 ; . Jarnan,

C..e. 3, , s. 25, § 2 s; 136- [1. 355.]
Lovelass, W. 418. [11. 353.] 862. The sefsieieey cof no

860. When the minfte or witness applies to h p roate
tho original of a will lias heen and proof f wils, even ocf those
lost orelstroyedmy a fortuitous lost or dostroyed, if pc court
evept, after the dcata of tho or j idg t h a l
testator, or lias heen wi tilield 170; 2 ta f. § 694. [i. 355.]
wfittout collusion, hy aneadvjru
sary or by a thiird party, the SiWCMON)1 N.

aemaey ho proved an the on-
aier providedi, asueg case for qf leacies.
other aets oad ritiags l the
titie 0f Obigation.-If the
%ill have heca destroyed or 863. Testamnenitary 'disp'o-
ost hefore t e death f the sitions of uroprrty constituto

testator witlpar ut the faet over le.a-c-s, o-l.ier -C.iversal, or
having co.ne to lis'kaowledge, by general tite, or y pio-
it asy s proved la the saine lar titl..-D]ni. Legs, S. 1, n.
nanner ns if the accident had of 1 ly. Legs, 401 Poth.
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Test. 315; 0. 840; C. N. 1002,
1004. [Il. 355.]

864, The property of a de-
ceased person which is not dis-
posed of by vill, or concerning
which the dispositions of his
will arc wvholly without efeet,
remains in his abintestate suc-
cession, and passes to his law-
ful heirs.-Domn. Test. t. 1, s.
9. n. 15; Legs. t. 2; Guy.1. c.;
Lovelass, 394. [II. 355.]

865. When a legacy made
subject to another legacy
lapses, from a cause dependent
upon the legatee, the legacy to
which it is thus subject does
not therefore lapse, but is
decmed to forn a distinct dis-
position, charged upon the heir
or legatee to whom the lapsed
legacy accrues.-2 Bour. 328,
& cit.; Poth. Test. 375, 6;
Guy. Légataire, 75,6. [Il.
355.]

866. The legatee may al-
ways repudiate the legacy so
long as he has not accepted it.
The acceptance may be either
express or implied. Aeeept-
ance may be implied from the
same acts as in abintestate
successions. The right to ac-
cept a legacy, not previously
repudiated, passes to the heirs
and other legal representatives
of the legatee, in the same
inanner as heritable rights de-
rived froin the law alone.-2
Bour. 326,7; Poth. Test. 397;
Guy. Légataire, 55, 56, 60.
[11. 355.]

867. Tutors and c'eurators
nay accept legacies, subject to
the same restrictions as in the
case of abintestate successions.
-The capacity of minors and
of persons interdicted for pro-

digality, to accept legacies for
theiselves, is governed by the
rules establislhed for the aecep-

.tance of successions. - G uy.
Légataire, 57. [I. 355.]

868. Aceretion takes place
in favor of the legatees in the
case of lapsed legacies, when
such legacies are made in
favor of several persons jointly.
-They are held to be so made
when they are created by onc
and the saine disposition and
the testator has not assigned
the share of each colegatee in
the thing bequeathed. Direc-
tions given to divide the thing
jointly disposed of into equal
aliquot shares, do not prevent
accretion from taking place.-
The legacy is also presumed
to be made jointly when a
thing whieh cannot be divided
without deterioration is be-
queathed by the same act to
several persons separately.-
The riglt to accretion applies
also to. gifts inter vivoes made
in favor of several persons
jointly, when some of the
donees do not. accept.-Dom.
Test. t. 1, s. 9 ; 2 Bour. 339 -- ;
Poth. Test. 406; Tr. Don. n.
1789; C. N. 1044. 1045. [IL
355.]

869. A testator may•namne
legatees who shall be -mercly
fiduciary or simply trustees for
charitable or other lawful pur-
poses within the liaits per-
mitted by law; he may also
deliver over his property for
the same objects to his testa-
mentary ; executors, or. effeet
such purposes. by means of
charges imposed upon his
heirs or legatees. -. 2 Rie.
Subst. pt. 1, n. 753; cnd con-
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sCruence of inrestrictedfreedom, plicable dclarattion of nullity,
of wil/s. [II. 357.] or to the rights of creditors and

870. Payment made in good third persons.-Ric. Don. pt. 2,
faith to the ostensible heir, or n. 129; 2 Bour. 353; Doni. Test.
to a legatee who is in posses- t. 1, s. 6, n. 2. [Il. 357.]
sion of the succession, is valid
against the heirs or legatecs § 2. Of uniiersat legcws and
who presont theinselves after-
wards; saving the recourse of 1
the latter against him whio lias 873. iJiversal legacies are
received without a right to do testanuentary dispositions by
so.-C. 1145; Darg. on 410 C. which tic testator gives to one
Br., gl. 3, n. 1; Poth. Ob. 503 or te several the wlole
7 Toul. n. 26,29. [IL. 357.] of the property he baves at

871. Fruits and interest bis death.-Lcgacies are ouly
arising from the thing be- ly general titiewhcn thetes-
queathed accrue to the bene- tator bequeaths an aliquot part
fit of the legatee fromn the time cf lus propcrty, as a haîf, a
of the death of the testator, third, or a uuivorsality, such
when the latter has expressly as the wholo of bis nioveable
declared in the will his inten- or iumoveable propcrty, or the
tion to that effect.-Life-rents wbole of the private property
or pensions, bequeatled by way excluded frei the natrimonial
of maintenance, also begin fron couiînity, or an aliquot part
the date of the testator's death. of any sucli whole.-AII ctbeî
-In all other cases, fruits and legacios arc by particular
.interest do not accrue until titie. -The exception cf par-
they are judicially demanded, ticular things, whatever may be
[or until the debtor of the their number or value, does
legacy is put in default.]-ff. net destroy the ebaracter et
L. 23, de leg. et fid.; Rie. pt. universal logacies, or cf loga-
2, n. 99 ; 2 Bour. 334, 5 ; Poth. oies by generai title.-Donî.
Test. 382; Bac. c. 8. n. 25; Legs, t. 2; Guy. Légataire,
C. N. 1015, [I. 363; II. 379.] 42, 3; Poth. Test. 315; Prend.

872. The rules concerning Usuf. 1i. 1025, 1844, 1845; C.
legacies and the presuiptions 780, 801; 1 Rie. pt. 3, n. 1527;
of tle testator's intention, as C. N. 1003, 1010. [11. 357.]
well as the meaning ascribed 874. The legatec bas the
to certain terms, give way te saine delays as th heir te
the formal or otherwise sufgi- make an iaventory and te de-
cient expression of such inten- liberate. If be bave net as-
tion, given in another sense or sunxd bis quaiity itlin tho
with a view to different effects. deiays, and bc ntrwards sued
The testator m ay derog ate frem for the debts or earges attaoh-
these rules in all that is not ed te bis legaey, ho is net freed
contrary to publie order, to good from the cests by bis renuncia-
inorals, to any law containing tien, any more than the heir
a prohibition or sene other a.p- woliid bce t-Uoueqta cce of ae-
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simiting . legatee to heir8. gataire, 100; 2 Rie. Disp. con-
[Il. 357.] dit. n. 214. [II. 359.]

875. The liability of a uni- 878. [Universallegatees and
versal legatee, or of a legatee legatees by gencral title cannot,
by general title, or by parti- after acceptance, free them-
eular title, for the debts selvesfrompersonalliabilityfor

nd hyponthecs, is explained in the debts.and legacies inposed
the titie Qf Successions, and, in upon thei by law or by the
certain respects, in the present will, without having obtained
section, and also in the title Of benefit of inventory; they are
Uruct.-[II. 357.] in this respect, and in all that

876. The legateo of a usu- concerns their administration,
fruct bequeathed as a universal the rendering of their account
legacy, or as a legacy by gene- and their discharge from lia-
rat titie, is personally liable bility, subject to the saine rules
towards- the croditors for the as the heir, and to the obliga-
debts of the succession, even for tion of registering.-Legatees
the principal,. in proportion to by particular titie upon ivhoin
what ho receives ; he is hypo- the will imposes debts and
thecarily liable for whatever charges of uneertain extent,
claïins affect the immoveables may, in the sane manner*as
included in his share, as any tho heir and universal legatee,
other legatee by the saine title, aceept ouiy under benefit of
aud with the saune recourse. inventory.]-2 flur. 324-5
The valuation is made propor- Guy. Légataire, 94-5; Rie. Pt.
tionatly etween hlm and the. 3, n.1506, 1509, 1r17e, 1519.
proprietor in tho mnannier and [I1. .359.]
according to the rules set forth. 879. '£he ereditors of a sac-
in article 474-ff. e uit.bDe cession have a ritht to the
usu. et usuf.; Lac. Usufruit, s. separation of property against
Z,îne 15; Guy. Usufruit, 396; a lega-ttee liable for a debt, iin
10 Pemol. n. 523, 543, 604; tho saine manner as aginst an

rUsufruit, -n. 475, t 1859, heir, for the portion lu whiec
1889. [11. 357.] he is liable.- C. S.- L. C. e. 37,

877. A testator may change, s. 27, § 3; Consequence of a.
atonglis heirs and legatees, 891. .I 359.]

e the anner and proportions in
vehichthe law holds thein hable §3- 0f. legacieY by 1ccrticular
ford th payment of the dets
ain leg4acies, without prejudice 880. The debtsof.a.testatr
to thepersonal or hypoth eary must l al. cases ho pa.
« ction of the creditors agiainst prefere'nce to his' legacies.-
those who are -legahly suhject Partieular legacoies are paid'by
te the rigrht claimed, and saving the heirs, or u niv-ersal legatees,
th recourse ofihelatter against orlgatees by genera tite, ca
those pn . hom thc testator inthe proportion fortshichtaormac
iposed the obligation.-1 Rie is liahie as iu tho contribution

r 2, a. 18, 52, 306; Guy. Lé- t tic debts, &n thç legatec
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hias a riglit to demand the se-
paration of property.-If the
leguey be iiposedi upon one
particular heir or legatec, the
personal action of the legatee
b-y particular title does not ex-
tend to the otlers.-The right
to a legacy does not carry with
it a hyepothec upon the property
of the succession, but the tes-
tator, whatever May b the
fori of the will, May secure it
by a special hypothecation re-
quirinig, as regards the riglts
of third parties, that the will
be registere d.-Poth. Don. 353,
370-3; 2 Voët, 1. 20, n. 27;-
]ril. Legs, n. 112 ; C. S. L. C.
e. 37, s. 1, 25; Tr. Don. n.1793,
& n., 1928, 9; 2 Bour. 323, 325;
C. N. 1017. [11. 359.]

881. [The bequest of a
thing which does not belong to
the testator, whether he ias
aware or not of another's right
to it, is void, even whcn the
thing belongs to the heir or
legatee charged with the pay-
ment of it.-The legacy is
,Iowever valid, and is equiva-
lent to the charge of procuring
the thing or of paying its
value, if such appear to have
becn the intention of the testa-
tor. In such case, if the thing
bequeathed belong to the heir
or the legatee charged with
the paynent of it, wihether the
faet was known or net to the
testator, the particular legatee
is seized- of the ownership of
hi.s legacy.]-Rie. pt. 3, n. 282-
4-5, 291--; 2 Bour. 351. 2;
Poth. Test. 363-5; Lac. Legs,
pt. 2, s. 2; 2 Desp. pl. 288 -- ,
n. 3, 4; C. N. 1021. [II. 361.]

882. [If the thing be-
queathed belonged to the

testator for a 1)art only, hc is
presumed to have bequeathcd
only the part whicb belonged
to him, even whcn the re-
ima.îli(ler belongs to the heir or
principal legate., uuless his
intention to the contrary is
manifest.]-The saine rile
applies to the bequest made
by one of the consorts of a
thing belonging to the commu-
nity; saving the right cf the
lcgateo to the whole cf the
thing beCqueathel under the
cireumstances enunerated in
the title concerning marriage
coveiants, and gencrallf in the
case of the following article.-
Auth. under a. 881. [II. 361.]

883. [If the testator since
the making of the will have
becone, wholly or in part,
owner of the thing bequeathed,
the legacy is valid as regards
whatever romains in his suc-
cession, niotwithstandeing the
provisions contained in the
preceding article; excepting
the case in which the thing
romains in the succession only
by reason of the nullity of a
subsequent voluntary aliena-
tion of it by the testator.---C.
N. 1021. [IL 363.]

884. When a legacy by
particular title · comprises a
universality -of assets and
liabilities, as for exanpile a
certain succession, the legate
of such universality is held
personally and alone for the
debts connected with it, with-
out prejudice to the rights of
the creditors against the hîeirs
and universal legatees, or
legatees by' general title, who
have their recourse against the
particular legatee. - Proud.
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Usufruit, n. 1025 -- , 1845 -

[iI. 303J.]
885. In the case of insuiffi-

eicncy of sthe property of the
tneession or of the lieir or

legatec liable for the payment,
tie legacies entitled to pre-
ference arc paid first, and the
renainder is then divided rate-
ably among the other legatees
in proportion to the value of
their respective legacies. . Le-
gatees of a ecrtain and deter-
mninatc object take it without
being bound to contribute to
the payment of the other
legacies- which have no pre-
ference over theirs.-Ric. pt. 3,
n. 1530 ; 2 Bour. 322-5 ; Poth.
Test. 352 -- ; Guy. Légataire,
85, 96, 100. [Il. 363.]

886. To obtain the reduc-
tion of particular legacies, thc
creditors must first have dis-
cussed the hcir or legatec who
is personally bound, and have
availed themselves in tine of
the right to separation of pro-
pîerty.-Thc ereditors exercise
this rcduction against each of
t.he particular lcgatecs for a
sharceonly, in proportion to
thie value of his legacy, but the
particular legatces may fre
tiemsclves by giving up the
particular legacies or their
valu.-Auth. under a. 885.
[II. 363.]

887. Creditors of the sue-
cession, in the case of reduction
of particular legacies, have a
prefcrable right· to the thing
bequeathed, over the creditors
of the -legatee, as in the case
of separation of proporty.-A
particular legatce suffering
such rcduction has bis rcoursc
against the hcirs or legatees

wh1o are personall iable, and
is substititcd by law in all the
rights of the creditor thus paid.
-Quy. Légataire. 97: 2 Bour.
.32-3. 2 Z,3 . 30-t.]

888. When an immaoveable
bcquteathed lias becn increaed
by further acquisitions cf pro-
perty, the property thuis e-
quired, cven if it be contiguions,
is not dcmced to forai part cf
the legacy, unless froin its
destination and the circumns-
stances it mîay ba presumned
that the testator intended it to
fori a miere dependency, con-
stitutingr with the immsnsoveable
bcqucatied but on and the
saie property. - Buildings,
embellishmaents and imuprove-
monts are decneed to bc ad-
junets ofthe thinîg bequeathed.
-Poth. Test. 379; 2 Bour. 338;
1 Th. Des. 494; C. N. . 1019.
[Il. 363.]

889. [If befroe or since the
will, the imnoveable bcqucath-
ed have been liypothiecatedfor
a debt of the testator remain-
ing still due, or even for the
debt of a third person whether
it w-as known or nette tihe les-
tator, the hoir, or the universal
legatee, or. the lcgatee by
general title is not bound to
discharge theli ypothee, unless
hc is obliged to do so by thle
will.] A usufruet cstablished
upon the thing bequaeatheds is
also borne without recourse by
the. particular legatee. The
saine riule applies toservitudes.
-If however tihe liypothecary
debt of a thirdperson, of whicih
the testator was ignorant, af-
feet at. the samc time the
particular legacy and: the pro-
perty i-esmaining iu the sueces-
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sion, the benefit of division -3. By means of the destrue-
may reciprocally heclaimed. cf h
-If. L. 57, L. 69, § 3. de leg. et hclrnph vili, or cf thatînade
fid. 1, 1.; 2 Bour. 332 ; Poth. il, the fol-mn derh-ed frcm tie
Test. 377; uy. Légat. 97 ;aws cf Engiand, deiierateiy
C. N.1020. [11. 365.] CetcLl i 01, by is eider,

890. A legacy nade in with the intention of rcvoking
favor of a crelitor is not deeted it; ndin sior cases by retsen
te be inoi] cinenstin cf bis cf the dlestriltion or oss cf the

laim, nor that in faver of a ivil by forteitous event o -
servant iu compensation cf bis comin hnownte in, s ex-
wagcs.-ff. L. 28, L. 29, de plnined in the third section cf-
lng. et fid. ; Rie. pt. 2, n. 168 tte presnt elapter

2 ~ ~ ~ m Jor 0; uyLgaare, 4 . 13y bis alienatien cf the2 Bour. 360 ; Guy. Lé'gatairee ,102, 3 ; Ci. N. 10293. [Il. 365.1 thing bequeiathe.-ff t. ,
11 te destu. 16, <le ndsn v.

§ 4.. 0f thc eeizin, of (streP. trasf. ; 1'th. Test. pt 6-r91 ;

891. Legatees by whatever PO. pt. 3, n. 134, 239,
title, are, by the death of the 2
testator, or by the event which 3-8 T
gives effect to the- legacy, C. Ne 1035. [11. 365.]
seized of the right to tie thing 9
bequeathel, in the condition
in viich it then is, togetier denanded 1. On tbe grocnd
with ail its nccessary depen- e
dencies, and with the riglt to in the denti cf tie testator, or
obtain )ayment, and to prose- by eo cis in jury
ente all claims resulting froi
the legacy, withont being ob- l scae r i te es;c
liged te obtain legal delivery. s
-0. S. L. C. c. 34, s. 2. [II.tee hinderedte rvcation or
365; III. 379.] modification cf the vili; 2.BY

reason of tise resoluitive cos1di-
SECION ~ i tien ;-Withont prej Ldice te the,SECTION V.

fCauses for whicr o ti, vaaiditn of
QI (o 5CvoCteo «.>1 7pîothe iviil or legacy may ho iun--

Of wil an lgacies. ugnd.-T bseuntbirti
892. Wills and legacies ean- cf ehildren te tie testator-does

not be revoked by the testator net effeet a reveeaties.-[En-
except:ity sprngiig tmp etween

1. By mneans of a subsequent ics and the lcgatee dees net
vill revokinsg them cither ex- establisi a prestinption cf re-
pressly or by the nature of its voeation.-Ric. pt. 3, n. 688
dispositions; 2 flr. 396,4034; Poth. Test.

2. By ameans of a notarial or 387-396'; C. S. t. C. c. 34y
other written act, by. wihich a s. 2; C. N. 1046, J047.
change of intention is express- 367.1
ly stated;evoction of a
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do not revoke the preceding the hands of the testater, [un-
(nes in an express manuer, Icss ho appears to have intended
awnnui only such disposi- thi contrary.]-Bio. pt. 3, n.
tions thcrein as are inconsist- 262 -- ; 2 Bour. 398F 9; Voit. P.
ent ivith or contrary to those do adiin. leg. n. 6; Poth. Te3t.
contained in the later wills.- 390, 1 ; 2 Pand. 431, n. 8 Tr.
Rie. pt. 3, n. 148,9 ; 2 Bour. Don. 2095; C. N. 1038. Il.

12, 358-9, 385, 395; Poth. 309.]
Test. 386. 390, 404--; C. N. 898. Aperson cannet, ether-
1036. [IL. 367.] wise than by thc effeet of gifts

895. A revocation contain- in contemplation of doati inado
ed in a subsequent wili retains b contraet of marriage, forego
its fall effect, although such bis right te dispose df is Pro.
will should remain inoperativo perty by will or by giR in con-
by reason of the incapacity of templation of death, or te revoke
the legateo or of his refusal to lis testamentary dispositions.
accept.-A revocation contain- Nor cao a person subjcýt the
ed in a will which is void by vaiidity of any future vill t'
reason of informality, is also formalities, expressions or signs
void.-Rie. pt. 3, n. 168,9; 2 net requircd by law, or to other
B3our.393; Poth. Test. 388-390; dcrogatory clauses.-O. T.,a.
C. N. 1037. [II. 367; III. 76; Poth. Test. 392, 3; Ien.
379.] 1. 5, c. 2, q. 13; lie. Don. Pt. 3,

896. In tie absence of ex- n. 74 -- ; 2 Bour. 380; Pap. 1.
press dispositions, the cireum- 20, t. 1, a. 4, 5; Observations
stances and the indications of sur Henrys, 1. c. n. 8 -- ; Arr.
the intention of the testator de- cited by Rie. 1. e. [11. 369.]
termine whether, upon the re- 899. [Ifeirs cannot bex-
vocation of a will which revokes cluded from successions, un-
another will, the former wili less the act cxclnding thei is
revives.-2 Bour. 390; Tr. Don. clotbed with ail the formalities
2065; lie. Don. pt. 3, n. 178. cf a wll.] [IL 369.]
[Il. 367.] 900. Every tostanentary

897. lEvery alienation by dispositionlapses'if thc person
the testator of the right of own- in whose favor it is inade do
ership in the thing beqieathed, net survive thc testator.-Rie.
even in a case of necessity, or pi. 2,'n, 56; 2 -Beur. 393, 4;
by forced ineans, or with right Poth. Test. 394; C. N. 1039.
of redemption reserved, or by [11. 369.]
exchange, carries with it, un- 901. Every testaincntary
less le has otherwise provided, disposition made undor a con-
a revocation of the ivill or le- dition -Vhieh depends on an
gacy for all Ithat has been thus uncertain eveni, lapses if the
disposed of, even though, if it legatce die before the fuililu01t
were voluntary, the alienation cf the
bh void.]-The revocation sub- 394, 305; 2 -leur. 394; C. N.
sists ailthough the thing should 1040. [IL 369.]
afterwards have returned into Conditions which are

11*
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intended by the testator to sius-
pend oily the execution of a
disposition, do not prevent the
JegatJe fron having an acquired
right transmissible to his heirs.
-Poth. Test. 368 ; 2 Bour. 371;
C. 1089; C. N.1041. [11. 309.]

903. A legacy lapses if the
thing bcqucathed perislh totally
during the lifetime of the tes-
tator.-Tie loss of a thing be-
queathed which happens after
the death of the testator falls
upon the legatec, except cases
wherein the ieir or other holder
mnay be responsible according
to the rules applicable gene-
rally to things which form the
subjecet of obliga tions.-Rie. pt.
3, n. 314 -- ; 2 Bour. 399, 400,
402; Poth. Test. 397 -- ; Lac.
Legs, s. 16; C. 1049,1050,1063,
1064, 1065, 1067, 1068; C. N.
1042. [IL. 369.]

904. A testanentary dis-
position lapses when the legatee
repudiates it or is incapable of
receiving under it.-Ric. pt. 3,
n. 416; 2 Bour. 339; Poth.
Test. 387, 395, 306 ; O. N. 1043.
[IL 369.]

SECTION VI.
Of testamentary executors.
905. A testator nay nane

one or more testaimentary exe-
cutors, [or provide for the man-
ner in whieh tiey shall be ap-
pointed; le may also provide
for their successive replace-
ment.]-IIeirs or legatees nay
lawfully be appointed testa-
mientary executors.-Creditors
of the succession nay bc exe-
cutors without forfeiting their
clails. - Single women or-
widowss msay also be charged

with the exeeution of wills.-
The courts and judgces cannot
appoint nor replace testamen-
tary executors, [except in the
cases spceified in article 924.]
-If there be no testanutary
executors. and noue have been
appointed in the manner in
which they ssay b, tie exceu-
tion of the wiLL devolves osn-
tirely upon the heir or the
legatee who receives the suc-
cession.-Rie. Don. pt. 2, a.
63, 64, 67; Guy. Ex6e. test.
158; Poth. Test. 359; 2 Bour.
373,4; C. N. 1025. [IL 371.]

906. Married women can-
not accept 'testanentary exe-
cutorship without the consent
of their husbands. -Single
women and wiidows who narry
while they are testamientary
executors, do not forfeit tieir
office by saere operation oflaw,
even thoughs they have enterod
into cosmunity of property
with their husbands, but they,
require the consent of the latter
to continue the exercise of
such office.-A testamentary
executrix separated as to pro-
perty from ber husband, cither
by contract of marriage or by
judgment, may, if lse refuse the
consent necessary for her to ac-
cept or to exercise the office,
obtainjudicial authorization as
in the cases provided for in
article 178.-Ric. Don. pt. 2,
n. 67; Poth. Test. 359; Guy.
1. o.; 2 Bour. 373; Bril. Exée.
test. n. 13; C. N. 1029. [IL
371.]

907. Minors cannot aet as
testaumentarýy executors, even
witi the authorization of their
tutors.-Nevertheless emanci-
pated minors nay do so, pro-
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vided the exceutorships be of
sinail importance in proportion
to their means.-Poth. Test.
360 ; C. N. 1030. [II. 371.]

908. The incapacity of
corporations to execute wills
is declared in the first book.
-Persons who compose a cor-
poration, or sucli persons and

.cir successors, may be ap-
pointed to execute wills in their
purely personal capacity, and
meay act in that behalf if such
nppear to have been the inten-
tion of the testator, although
he may have designated thcm
solely by the appellation which
belongs to them in their corpo-
rate capaity.-The same rule
applies to persons designated
by the title which belongs to
tihcir office or position, and to
tieir successors.-Rie. Don. pt.
2, n. 69, 70 ; Poth. Test. 368.
[II. 371.3

909. Subject to the pre-
ceding provisions, persons who
cannot obligate themselves
cannot be testanentary execu-
tors.-Ric. Don. pt. 2, n. 68;
Poth. Test. 359; Guy. Exée.
Test. 158; C. N. 1028. 1II.

373.]
910. No person can be com-

pelled to accept the office .of
testamentary executor. - Its
duties are perforned gra-
tuitously, unless the testator
lias provided for their remun-
eration.-If a legacy made in
favor of a testamentary execu-
tor have no other cause than
such remuneration, and he do
not accept the office, the legacy
lapses by reason of the failure
of the condition.-If he accept
the lecgacy thus made., ho is
presuimed to have acepted the

executorship. - Testamentary
executors are not bound to be
sworn ; nor to give security,
unless they have accepted with
that condition.-They are not
liable to coercive imprisonnent.
-Cod. L. 3, de cond. insert.;
Rie. Don. pt. 2, n. 95 ; Bac.
Batardise, c. 7, n. 14; 4 Fur.
Test. 156; Poth. Test. 359, 366;
Guy. Exéc. Test. 159; L ac. e. v.
n. 13; Merl. Cont. par corps, §
5, i. f.; Pap. 1. 20, t. 9, n. 10, n.;
0. 1667, t. 34, a. 1. [IL. 373.]

911. A testamentary execu-
tor who has accepted the office
cannot renounce it [without the
authorization of the court or of
a judge, which may bo granted
for sufficient cause; the heirs
and legatees and other execu-
tors, if there b any, being
present, or having been duly
called.-Difference of opinion
between an executor and the
majority of his co-executors,
as to the execution of the vill,
may .constitute a sufficient
cause.] - Pars. W. 102 --
Guy. -Exée. test. 159; N. D.
Exée. 209, 220. [II. 373.]

912. If several testamentary
executors have been appointecd,
n 1 some of then only, or evei

one of them alone, have accept-
ed, thoy or ho may act alone,
unless the testator has other-
wise ordained.-In like man-
ner, if several have a'cepted,
but some or one only of thema
survive, or retain the office,
they or hi meay act alonce until
the others are replaced, in the
cases admitting of it, unless the
testator -has expressed himeself
to the contrary.-Bae. Bâtar-
dise, c. 7, n.. 9 ; .Rie. pt. 2, i.
65; 2 Bour. 374. [Il. 373.]
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913. If there be severaljoint', Poth. Test. 366 ; Rie. pt. 2, n.
testamuentary exoeutors, with 96; 2 Bour. 378; N. D. Exécut.
the sanie duties to perform,' 223, 233; C. N. 10.34. [II. 375.]
they have al equal powers and 915. A testamnentary execu-
nust act together, uuless the tor may, before tie probate of

testator has otherwise ordained. the will, perforni acts of a con-
-[Nevertheless if any of thein servatory nature or whicb ro-
be absent those who arc in thej quire dispateh, provided ho
place nay perform alone acts 1 obtains such probate without
of a conservatory nature and delay, and furnishes proof of it
others requiring dispateh.]- when required.-Pars. W. 88;
The exceutors may also act 2 Bour. 379 ; 8 N. D. 222. [II.
generally as attorneys for ach 375.]
other, unless the intention of 916. Tie testistor mny linit
the testator appears to the con- thc obligation inomnabent ilcn
trary, and subject to the respon- tie executor cf innking an in-
sibility of the one wbo grants vontory ami rendcriuga n
the oier. The executors can- cont cf bis adiinistrntien, nnd
net delegato generally the exc- even froc im frein it entircly.
cution of the will to others than -This discharge cloes net te-
ticir co-executors, but they base hua frein tie payieft cf
nay be represented by attorney wliat roniains ii bis hands, un-

for deterininato acts.-Exccu- less tshe testator imitendd te
tors excising tisese joint ioî- tave iicte disposition cf i
ors, are jcintiy anîd severa-ly prperty wititresp sibilit ,
bcund to render eue assd the or to constitutte is lcg7atec, or
sanie account, unless the tes- timat tie teris f te ril otier-,
tator las divicled their fanetions wise i shart te doecnso frein
and cc cf tim bas laept imrm Don. pt. 1, il.
ivitin tise scepe assigaed te 589, 765; pt. 2, nl. 70, 90), 91,-

ini. - Tisey nie responsible 9.; ac. Bâtard. c. 7, n. 18;
cfory cac fer is s Earec for the Poth. Test. 365. [ o1. 375.]
property cf wilin tgey teck 917. [If, iaviwg -ccepted,
possession i their jouît capa- a tostainentary axerutor refus
bity, and for the payîîsent cf tie or negleet tc oct, or dissipato
balance due, savinl the distinct or waste te property, or otsi-r-
liahility cf snch as are autisr- iviso exorcise'lus fonctions i
acd te act separtcly.-Chc. such a nianner hs asuki justfy
C.P. 2 t, 7 , . 4; Guy. Exéc. t e dississal'cf a totor, or if
test. 10; Lac. rExé. test. ni. lie have beconse incapable f
15; Pars. W. 91, 95; -N.- D. fiillilling-the duties cf bis oflice,
Exécut. 234; 2 leyur. 378,o lic ok ay bc reokvod by tise
Mlor. there eited-C. N. 103:3. court hîavingjîrseto]-
[IL 375.] -N. D. 213; 3 L. C. R. 71, Dease

91 . Tise exposes i urred Mentosi. [IL 377.]
by tise tcstaasesitary exceutr 918, iestanîontary execui-
in ti n flit yment cf is duties tors, fer tie puhrposes cf tise
are bere by tise sareauh exceutior cf t-e ii, are seized
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as legal depositaries of the
inoveable property of the sue-
cession, and may claim posses-
sion of it even against the heir
or legatee.-This seizin lasts
for a year and a day reckoning
froin the death of the testator.
or fromn the time wihen the
executor ivas no longer pre-
vented from taking possession.
-When lhis duties are at an
end, the tecstauentary executor
muost render an account to the
lcir or Iegatee who receives
the succession, and pay him
over the balance rcmaining in
his hands.-Ric. Don. pt. 2, n.
71. 72, 74, 76 ; Pnth. Test.
360-366; 2 Bour. 374-7-8; N.
P. 211-3-4, 230 : C. N. 1026,
1031. [II. 377.1

919. The testamuentary exe-
euitor must cause au inventory
to be made after notifying the
heirs, legatees, and other in-
terested persons to be present.
lie nuy however pierform imu-
nediately all aets of a con-

servatory nature or which
require despatch.--Ho attends
to the obseruies of the de-
eased.-11e proeurds the pro-
bat cof the will and its regis-
tration w'hen necessary.--If
the validity cf the will ho
contested ho msnay becomne a
p)arty to support it.-Ile pays
the debts ansd discharges the
particular legacies, with the
ensent of the heir or of the

legatee who receives the isc-
ession, or, after calling in
such heir or legatee, with the
authorization of the court.-In
tie case , of." insufficiency Of
moneys for the execution of
the %vill, ho nmay. with the
saume consent, or viti the Qamsie

authorization, sell moveable
prpperty of the succession to
the amounit required. The
heir or legatee mnay however
prevent such sale by tenderingr
the amount required for the
execution of the will.-Tho
testanentary oxecutor may
receive the debts due aud il'ay
sue for their recovery.-Rle
'may be sued for whatever falls
within the scope of his duties,
saving his rigit to call in the
heir or the legatee.-Ric. pt. 2,
n. 79-81, 86-88, 94; Poth. 1. c.;
2 Bour. 37 6 ; 8 N. D. 228 ; C.
N. 1031. [IL. 377.]

920. The powers of a testa-
mentary executor do not pass
by mre operation of law tu lis
hebrs or other successors, ivho
are however bound to render an
account of his administration,
and of whatever they msay
themselves have actually ad-
ministered.-Poth. Test. 367-8;
8 N. D. 220, a. 10; 2 Bour. 374;
C. 1043; C. N. 1032. [Il. 377.]

921. The testator nay muo-
dify, restriet or extend the
powers, the obligations and
the seizin of the testamontary
exceutor, land the duration of
his functions. Re msay consti-
tute the testamentary excentor
an administrator of bis pro-
perty, in whole or in part, ansd
msay even give himu the power
to alienite it with or without
the intervention cf the ieir or
legatee, in the mnanner and for
the purposes determinsec by
himnself.-loth. Test. 365; N.
D. 215 -- ; 4 Fur. 147; -Guy.
Exée. test. 161 ; 2 Delv. 373, w.
[II. 377.]

922. A testator cannot. ap-
poinst tutors to uminors, nor
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eurators to persons rerquiringr
their assistance or to substitu-
tions--If ho have assumed to
appoint persons to such offices,
the specifie powers given to the
persons thus named, and which
hie night have conferred upon
them without such designation,
nay however bc exercised by
thcm as executors and adminis-
trators of the vill.-The testa-
tor may oblige the heir or the
legatee, in certain cases, to
take the advice or to obtain the
sanction of the testanentary
oxecutors, or of other persons.
-[Il. 379.]

923. The testator may pro-
vide for the replacing of testa-
ncntary executors and admi-
nistrators, even successively
and for as long a time as the
cxecution of the will shall last,
whether by directly naning
and designating those who
shall.replace them himself, or
by giving thein power to ap-
point substitutes, or by indi-
cating soie other mode to be
followed, not eontrary to law.-
Author. under a. 921. [II.

924. [If the testator desire
thsat the appointment or the re-
placement should be made by
the courts or judges, the
powers nececssary for such pur-
pose nay ho exereisecljudicial-
iy, ·the hoirs and legatees
interested being lirst duly noti-
filed.-When testasentary exe-
cutors and adninistrators have
been iametd by the vill, and,
in consequence of their refusal
to accept, or of their powers
laving ceased without tieir
being replaced, os of unforesecen
Cireinsteancses, ione of ti.u

renain, and it is impossible to
replace them under the terms
of the will, the judges and the
courts may likewise exercise
the powers necessary to do so,
provided it appears that the
testator intended the exceution
and administration of the will
to continue independently of
the heir or of the legatee.]-
[II. 379.]

CHAPTERI FOURTI.
OF SUBSTITUTIONS.

SECTION I.
Ru!'cs concerning the nature

and form of substitutions.
925. There are two kinds

of substitution :-Vulgar sub-
stitution is that by whiich a
person is called to take the
benefit of a disposition in the
ovent of its failure in respect
vf the person in wvhose favor it
is first muade.-Fiduciary sub-
stitution. is that in which the
person receiving the thing is
charged to deliver it over to
another cither at his death or
at sone other time.-Substitu-
tion takes its effect by opera-
tion of law at the time fixed
upon, without tie necessity of
any delivery or other act on
the part of the person charged'
to deliver over. - Th. Des.
Substit. n. 7, 10, 11, 31, 190,
502, 612-614; 2 Bour. 153-4;
Poth. Substit. 485-6 ; Guy.
Substit. 453; 0. N. 896, 897,
1048. [II. 379.]

926. Fiduciary substitu-
tions include vulgar substitu-
tions without any expressions
to that effect being necessary.
-Whîenever the vulgar is ex-
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pressly joined to the fiduciary,
to meet particular cases, the
substitution is called coin-
pendious. - When the term
substitution is used alone, it
applics to the fiduciary, with
the vulgar attached to it, un-
less the nature or terms of the
disposition indicate the vulgar
alone.-Th. Des. n. 1234 -- ;
0. S. t. 1, a. 27; 2 Bour. 174;
Poth. Subst. 485,6; Guy. Subst.
507. [II. 379.]

927. The person charged to
deliver over is called the insti-
tute, and the one who is entitled
to take after him is called the
substitute. When there are
several degrees in the substi-
tution, the substitute who re-
ceives under the obligation of
delivering over becomes in turn
an institute with regard to the
substitute who comes next.-
2 Bour. 155-9; Poth. Subst.
486 ; Guy. Subst. 475, 6. [II.
381.]

928. A substitution may
exist although the term 8usu-

fruct be used to express the
right of the institute. In gene-
rai the wholo tenor of the act
and the intention which it suffi-
ciently expresses are consider-
ed, rather than the ordinary ac-
ceptation of'particular words,
in order to determine whether
there is substitution or not.-
Th. Des. n. 259, 263, 269 ; Poth.
Subst. 497, 598 ; Guy. Subst.
491. [II. 381.]

929. Substitutions may be
created by gifts inter vives,
made in contracts of marriage
or otherwise, by gifts in con-
tenplation of death made in
contracts of marriage, or by
will.-Tho capacity of the per-

sons is governed in each case
by the nature of the act.-The
disposition which creates the
substitution may be condi-
tional like any other gift or
legacy.-Substitutions may be
appended to dispositions that
are either universal, or by
general title, or by particular
title.-The substitute need not
be present at the gift inter vivos
which creates the substitution
in his favor; ho need not even
have been born nor conceived
at the time of the act.-Ric.
Subst. pt. 1, n. 110, 115; Poth.
Subst. 486-8, 523-5-9 ; Guy.
Subst. 482, 496, 497; Th. Des
Subst.n. 4, 162-3-6. [II. 381.]

930. Substitutions -made by
contract of marriage are irre-
vocable like gifts made in the
same manner.- Substitutions
made by other gifts inter viveos
may be revoked by the donor,
notwithstanding the acceptance
by the institute for himself,
[so long as they have not open-
cd; unless they have been ac-
cepted by the substitute, or in
his behalf, either formally or
in an equivalent mnanner, as in
gifts in general.]-The accep-
tance made for themselves by
institutes, even when thcy are
strangers to the donor, also
renders irrevocable the substi-
tution in favor of tieir children
born or to be born.-The revo-
cation of a substitution, vhen
it is allowed, cannot prejudico
the institute nor his heirs by
depriving themi of the possible
benefit of the lapse.of the sub-
stitution, or otherwise. On the
contrary, and although the
substitute might have received
but for the revocation, such re-
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vocation goes to the profit of legacies, as to their opening,
the institute and not of the and nftcr tley have opened.
grantor, unless the latter bas Whatever relates to the forin
maî:de a reservation to that of the act, and the aceeptance
effect, in the act creating the and prehension of the property
substitution.-Substitutions by by tho lirst donce, romains sub-
will mnay be revoked like all jeet to the mies iih belong
other testamentary dispositions . to gifts inter vivog.-An aceep-
-Ric. Don. pt. 1, n. 850, tance by the tirst institute un-
Substit. pt. 1, n. 137, 140; Th. dem the gift is sufficient for tho
Des. 1134-8 & n. p. 448; 0. D. substitutes, if they avail them-
a. 11, 12; C. 772; 0. S. t. 1, a. selves of the disposition. and if
11, 12; Poth. Subst. 489. [IL it have ot been validly me-
381.] Voked.-If the gift inter vivos

931. Moveable property ns lapse in consequence of repu-
well as immoveables inay be diation or for want of accep-
the subject of substitutions. taace on the part of fle first
Unless corporcal moveables are donee, fidueiary substitution
subjected to a different dispo- does not take place, nor dees
sition they must b publicly the vulgar ualess the donor las
sold and their price be invest- 80 provided.-Th. Des. n. 09,
ed for the purposes of the sub- 70, 142-144, 159, 161-163,
stitution.-Ready money must 170-172, 528, 529, 612; Rie.
also be invested in the saine Subst. c. 10, n. 230; 2 Bour.
ianner.-The investnent must 155-8; Guy. Subst. 482; Potb.

in all cases be made in the Subst. 488, 490, 514; 3 L. C.
name of the substitution.-Th* J. 141, Joseph vs. Castonguay.
Des. n. 69; 0. S. t. 1, a. 3; [IL 383.]
Blanchet vs. Blanchet, 11 L. 93q. Tie testater may m-
C. R. 204; 2 Bour. 158; Poth. îose a substitution either upon
Subst. 490-1, 529, 554. [IL. fl donce or tbo legatee wvon
383.] ho benefits, or upen bis beir on

932. [Substitutions created account of what ho baves M
by will or by gifts inter vivo8 as such. ->oth. Subst. 525;
eannot extend to more than Guy. Subst. 477. [IL 383.]
two degrees exclusive of the 935. The donor in an net
institute.]-Ric. Subst. pt. 2, inter vives cannot subsequently
n. 4; 2 Bour. 171; C. S. L. C. create a substitution of the pro-
c. 34, s. 2; C. N. 1049. [II. perty ho lias given, oven ip faver
383.] of the children of tle'douc.

933. The rules concerning -Nom eau ho reserve the rit
legacies in general also govern of coing se, exeept it ho in a
in matters of substitution, in contract of narriage. Tho
so far as they are applicable, grantor înay liowcver reserve
save in excepted cases.-Sub- to binscif, ln ail cases, the
stitutions by gift inter vivos, rigbt te determine the proper-
like, those created by will, are tiens in vlich the substitutes
subjct te the sanie mules as sha a eceive.r -Nevertholes.
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the donor or testator may, in a registered in the interest of the
ncw gift inter vivos of other substitutes and of third parties.
property to the same person, or - Substitutions in the direct
in a will, croate a substitution lino in contracts of marriage,
of the property given uncondi- and those in respect of cor-
tionally in the first gift; such poreal inoveables accompanied
a substitution takes effect only with actual delivery to the
by virtue of the acceptaneo of' first donce are not exempt
the subsequent disposition of from registration.-The failure
which it fornis a condition, and to register substitutions ope-
does not prejudico the rights rates in favor of third parties,
acquired by third parties.-O. to the prejudice of the substi-
S. t. 1, a. 13, 15; Th. Des. n. tutes, thougih the latter be
12 3, 127; C.824; Poth. Subst. minors, or interdicted, or not
527. [II. 383.] yet born, and even against

935. Children who are not married wouen, and they can-
caliled to the substitution, but not be relieved froum it; saving
aire merely named in the con- their recourse against those
dition without being ciharged to whose duty it was to procure
deliver over to others, are not the registration.-C. S. L. C. e.
decned to be included in the 37, s. 29; 0. Mou. a. 57; Rie.
disposition.-Ric. Subst. pt. 1, ibst. pt. 2, n. 120; 2 flur.
n1. 501; 2 Bour. 167; Poth. Subst. 178-180; Peti. Subst. 491
504-7 ; 0. S. 1, a. 19 ; Th. Des. C. N. 1069. [Il. 38à.]
Susbst. n. 939 --. [IL. 385.] 939. Tise wautot registra-

937. In substitutions, as in tien snay bo iuvoked against
otier legacies, reprosentation tie substitution by ail parties
does not tako place, unless the interestod irs are siot iiti
testator bas ordained that the soie particular exceptios.-2
property shall pass in the order nie. Subst. lt. 2, n. 129; 1oth.
of legitiiate sugessions, or bis Suist. 495, 6; C. N. 941, 1070.
intention to that effeet is other- [Il. 385.]
wise manifest.-O. S. t.1, a. 21; 94:0O. Neither tie grater,
Th. Des. n. 64; Rie. Subst. pt. uer tie institute, ner their lieus

n. 663 -- [11. 385.] or universaN 1 gatees, eaI avil
thems.es fhe w an tof regis-
tratiom, but it nkay be i nsvoked
by those iiso bave acquired

0f' the registre tio of sîb.st reinr tied in goed faith by a

tiit~on~.partesipar titlar etî exton-

938. flesides the effoot of rot!s'or gratuitous, and by thecir
registration or of the missions creditcrs.-Pot. Su2s, . 495, 6;
to register, ns regards gifts and O. S. t. 2, a. 34; C. N. 941,
wilis espeetively as sus, any '1070,1072.. [Il[ 385.]
(f these aets eontainisg fidu- The registration f
ciary substitutions, itier lu acts ceutaining substitutions
respect et moveabie or cf f u- takes tof e plae0'. theciriuscrip-
esotvable proerty, ust be 1 tion in tbe offices of the courts
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and of their judicial publica- 942. The fllowing persons
tion, which formalities are arc lound to register substi-
abolished. - Such registration tutions, wlin thcy arc ai-arc
must bc effected within six of thoir cxistcnco, naineiy
months froin the date of the L The institute wlo acepts
gift inter vivos, or fron the the gift or lcgacy;
death of the testator. The 2. Tie substitute of age, vho
effeet of the registration of gifts is husscf cbarged to delivor
inter vivos within such delay, ovor;
as regards third parties -whose Ttstors or curators of tie
claims are registered, is ex- institute or of the substitutes,
plained in the title Of Iegis- and the ourator to the substi-
tration of rec rights. As tution
regards all other parties, and 4. The husband for bis vife
in cases of substituion by vil, whe is s borid.-Thosublio
regristration. within the saiearc bound to theyt ae wregis-

delays bas a, retroactivo efeet tratien of thec sbstitution, and
to tho timle otf tise gift, or to their oirs an universal lega-
tisat of tho deafli. If 'i t t ak e tees, or le.gatees by. generfal
place subscqucntly,' its cffcct titie, casisiot avail thenîseires
comncces oniy froru its date. of tise ivant of'sueh regilstra-

the special de- tio.-The institute oaho, lhas
iays cstablishcd, as regards negmlcfed to redister is mure-
-iills, for tise cases w-bore the over. stibjeet, to lose 'tho fruits,.
testator dIies bcyend Cansada, as in the case uf netle tho
or ivbore tise deed lias icottuave an inventory snadc.-Ric.
couecalod, appiy with equal Stibst. pt. 2, n. 130 ; 2 fleur.
retroactive efet tn the stabsti- 178; t. S. t. 2, a. 23, 30;
tution contiaiîd in the iviliu Potb. S. 494, 496t 553 C.
sncb cases.-Substitutions af- N. 941, 1069, 1070,1072, 1073.
feting bmoveoables inust trI o. 387.]
togisterd in the rogistry office 943. he acts aun decla-
cf thie divieaion in whii they rations yf investsent of the
are sieuaten, a id aie, fwecn soncys btt i n ingt t the sbsti-
tcey ar created by gifts dade tutie nust also sh registercd
i- contemplatioe se dcatl, or within six - nTh hs fros thoir
lay sil, attishe registry office dated-Author. uner a. 942.
cf tise domicile cf thv grsubecttor. [Il. 387.]
-If if, affect usoveabie îsroPer-
ty, it ieust beg C d atistere a i it te
segristry office cf tise division SCINII
or whic the douer at the f ve f invnt or .ic.
cof te donaio or the testator p2,n.
a t tise tuse cf his doatli, isad 9q40. Tihe instituito holds
bis doicilf.-C. S. L. . c. 37, 17; l property as propric tr,
S. 28, 29; Po t h.. subst. 494, 54 subje9t to the ;bliga.tiu cf
f.S. t. 2, a. 27-29; C. 804 C. deciicring or, asd witlout
y109. [Il. 385; I11. 379. 1rejadice to tho tighhs cf the
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Fiubstitute.-Rie. Snbst. pt. 1,
n. 100 ; . 2 Bour. 186; Poth.
Subst. 541, 543, 559; Guy.
Subt. 552-3; Th. Des. Subst.
n. 11, 631-3. [11. 387.]

965. If all the substitutes
be not born, the instituto is
bound to obtain, in the manner
established as regards tutors,
tic judicial appointment of a
cerator to the substitution, to
represent the substitutes yet
unborn, and to attend to their
interests in all inventories and
partitions and other circuin-
ýtancCs In which his inter-
vention is requisite or proper.
-The institute who neglects
to ftilfi this obligation may bo
declared to have forfeited in
favor of the substitute the
benefit of the disposition.-All
persons Iho are competent to
enand the appointment of a

tutor to a minor of the saine
faniily may also demand the
nonination of a curator to the
suibstitution.-Substitutes who
are born but incapable are
represented as in ordinary
cases.-2 Bour. 160 ; Guy.
Tuateur à Subst. 339; 2 Pi. 313;
Th. Des. Subst. c. 88.; C. N.
1055, 1050, 1057. [11.387.]
946. The institute is bound,

vithin three months to have
an inventory made at his own
expense of the property com-
prised in the substitution, as
wOell as a valuation of the
ioreable effeets, if they have

not already been included as
such and valued likewise in a
general inventory of the pro-
perty of the succession, made
by other persons. All persons
initerested must cither b pro-
sent or have becen notifed

to that effect.-In default of
the institute, the substitutes,
their tutors or curators, and
the curator to the substitution
have the right, aud.are bound,
except the substitutes when
they arc not obliged to deliver
over, to cause such inventory
to be made at the expense of
the institute, after notifying
hinm, and all others interested,
to be prcsent.-So long as the
institute fails to have such in-
ventory and valuation made he
is deprived of the fruits.-2
Bour. 160; Poth. Subst. 522, 3;
2 Pi. 313; Gîuy. Tut. à subst.
339; 0. S. t. 2. a. 1,2, 4, 5;
C. N. 1058, 1059, 1060. [11.
387.].

947. The institute performs
all the acts that are nceessary
for the preservation of the pro-
perty.-IIe is liable on his own
account for all rights, rents,
charges and arrears fallingi
due within his tinic. - IIe
makes all payments, receives
mnoncys due and -rirnburse-
ments, invests capital sums
and exercises before the courts
all the povers nccessary for
these purposes.-For the sanie
purposes ho makes the neces-
Sary advances for law expenses
and other necessary disburse-
ments of an extraordinîary
nature, the amount of which
is refunded to him or bis heirs,
either in whole or in part, ae-
cording to what appears to be
equitablo at the timne when
ho delivers over.--If ho have
redeemed rents or paid the
principal of debts due, without
having been chargcd to do so,
lie and bis heirs have a ri3ht
to he paid back, at the saie
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time, the monseys so disbursed,
without interest.-If such re-
demption or payment have
been msade in anticipation
vithout suflicient reason, and
vould not have been dcmnand-
able at the time of the opening,
the substitute need not, until
the tine whien they would have
become exigible, do more than
pay the rents or interest.-2
Bour. 160-3 ; Poth. Subst.
541, 2 ; Guy. Subst. 522
[II. 389.]

94i:8. The rules concerning
indivision set forth in the title
0f Successions, apply eginally
to substitutions, save the pro-
višional nature of the partition
while theylast.-In the case of
forced sale of immoveables,or

any other lawful alienation of
the property comprised in a
substitution, and in the case
of redemption of rents or capital
sunîs, the institute, or the testa-
netary executors- authorizel
to administer in his place, are
bound to invest the price, in
the inîterest of the substitutes,
with the consent of all parties
interecsted; or upon the refusal
of suich parties, the investient
is made under judicial author-
ization, obtained after due
notice to thein being given.-
2 Bour. 160 ; Poth. Subst. 542,
543, 552 ; Guy. Subst. 527.
[II.-380.]

9'49. The obligation of
delivering over the property of
the substitution in an undi-
uiinisied state, and the nuility
of all his acts in contraven-
tion thercof, do r.ot prevent
the institute frcm hypothecat-
ing or aLlienating such property,
without prejudice to the rights

of the substitute, who takes it
froc from all hypothecs, charges
or servitudes, and ven from the
continuation of Icase, unless ls
right lias becn proscribed ac-
cording to the rulOs contained
in the title Of Prescription, or
unless a third party lias ariglit
to avail himself of the want of
registration of the substitution.
-Anthor. under a. 951. [IL.
389.].

950. Forced sales under ex-
eeution, or by licitation, are
likewise dissolved in favor of
the substitute by the opening
of tie substitution, if it have
been registered, unless the sale
cones ivithin one of the cases
nentioned in article 953.-
Author. under a. 951. [I.
589.]

951. The institute cannot
compound as to the. ownership
of the property in such a nan-
ner as to bind the substitute,
except in cases of necessity,
when the interests of the latter
are concerned, and after. being
judicially authorized in the
inanner required for the sale of
property belonging to ninors.
-Ri. Subst. pt. 2, n1. 90; Poth.
Subst. 543; Guy. Transaction,
236 ; 0. S. t. 2, a. 53 Th.
Des. Subst. 788, 857--. [II.
389.]

952. The grantor imay in-
definitely allow the alienation
of the property of the substitu-
tion, which takes place, in such
case, only when the alienation
is not nade.-Ric. Subst. pt.2,
n. 76; Poth. Subst. 537; Guy.
Subst. 507; Th. Des. Subst.: n
787.. [II. 391.]

953. The final alienation of
the propserty cf a substitutiou
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inay moreover be validly effeet- trator.-lu. Pubst. c. 10, n.
Cd whiie the substitution lasts 25, 26; 2 jour. 10; Poth.

1. By expropriation for pub- Subst. 552; Gny. Subst. 536;
lie purposes or in virtue of Tb. Des. Subst. n. 780-782.
some special law; [I. 301.]

2. By forced judicial sale on 956. Tho substitute may,
secount of a debt due by the whilo the substitution Iasts,
grantor, or of hypothecary dispose by net inter vfvos or by
laims anterior to his posses- will, of ls eventual right to

sion. The obligation of the tieproperty of thé substitu-
institute to discharge the debt tion, subjeettotbe contingency
or hypothee does not prevent of its lapsing, nd te its ni-
tie sale from being valid in terior eticts if it continue
this case against the substitu- beyond isn.-The substituto
tion, but the institute is liable or lis ropresentatives niay,
towards the substitute for all beforo the opeuing, perform al
danages ats of a conservatory nature

3. With the consent of all connected with his eventuai
the substitutes, when they are right, whetbcr against the
in the exercise of their rights. institute or agninst third por-
If some of them only have con- sons.-Ric. Subst. e. 13, n. 89
sented, th- alienation holds Potb. Subst. 551,2; Th. Des.
good as regards them, without Subst. n. 757. [H. 391.]
prejudicing the others; 957. The substitute wo

4. When the substitute as dies before the epeuing cf tho
heir or legatec of the institute substitution in bis laver, or
is answerable te the purchaser whose rigbt te it bas otberwise
for the eviction; lapsed, dees net transmit sncb

5. As regards moveable rigbt te bis beirs, any more than
things sold in conformity with la tbe case of any ether unac-
section 1 of this chapter.-Rie. crued egacy.-2 Bour. 173
Subst. c. 6, n. 258, c. 13, n. Petb. Subst. 550; Th. Des.
99 -- ; 2 Bour. 160, 179, 189 -- ; Subst. n. 510 -- 556 [IL
Poth. Subst. 531, 533, 534, 391.]
548 ; Guy. Subst. 527 -- ; Hér. 958. As regards tbo repairs
49. [HI. 391.] wbich'tbe institate is beund te

954..[Tho wife of the lu- make, and the reimburseents
stitute has no subsidiary re- be or bis beirs Mny ciain for
course against the property of tbe imprevements bo bas made,
substitutions for the securing the same rules'apy as are laid
of her dower or her dowry.] down fer the empbytcutie
-C. N. 1054. [I1. 391.] lessee ln astehes 581 and 582.

955. If the institute de- -Potb. Subst. 534. [IL' 391.]
teriorate, waste or dissipate 959.JudgMents obtainedby
the property, he may be com- tbirdparties against the insti-
pelled to give security or to tute cannet b. ixpugned by
allow the substitute to be put the substitetes, on the ground
in possesion .cf iL as a seques- of -th96e substituteion if, y th,
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sane suits, thcy, or their tutors sCi7Od of the rope't in the
orcuators, or the cura-'tortor cuatrs îr th str te sm inanner as any other

the Substitution, besides the e he niy disposo of IL
executors anl administrators of absoluteiy and transmit it lu
the will, if there were any iu bis succession, if ho ho not
function, wore imnpleade.-If prohibited freux doing so, or if

tho substitutes, or those wio tho suLituitionsio noetcontinue
nay he thus instheir beyond him .- 2 a aur. 172;
place, haitve neot been iucl'sdcd GUY. Snibst. 538 ; VeLu. Subst.
in tho Suit, sticb judgtnents 5à9. [IL. 303.]
inay ho iîupugnetl, whethir tho 96 . If, by reason of ia
instituto bas or bas not contest- pouding condition or som o thier
ed tho action broUught against dispos4itioni of tho ivili, the

the.-Dl. 22 subi ur. 1732, w Ed. openin of the substitutionn doe
may. 5.3; Guy. Subst. 545; t tako place iiendediately
Th. Des. Suhst. n. 12à8; 2 Pi. upen th death f the institte,
407. [L 393.] bis hocirs anti le'gatces continue.

960. T e instithte nray, but intil the to exorcise
withont prejudice to his credi- his rights, andromain aiable
tors, delver ever tho 1roperty for bis obligations. - Pot.
in anticipation oftho uppeiutcd Subst. 53; Th. Des. Subst. c.
terni, unless tho dciy is for 30. [0. .39]3.

t96 becit0. e' ite substitut.- 964. The lcgatee wbo is
. Subst. . j a. 42; Th. Des. c rgd as a moro trustée, te
Sbst. n . 1044 -- ; Rie. Subt. aduxinister the property and te

pt. 2, un. l27, 40, 48; 2 l ur. elnpayy iL or dcliver iL over
171 ; Poth. Sust. 55,7; uy. accorance with the Willy even
Subst. 57. [1 . 393.] thou b the terns used appear

really to give hlm the q7aty
SECTO IV. f a propricter subje t t

deliver ovr, rathor than tha
dof a iero xcentor or adminis-

disosiio ofd the will, the

nrator, des net retain the pro-
porty n the event of the ilsei

961.- Wben ne period 1 as- of tho ulterior d isposition, or cf
sigced for the openi cf a the possibility cf xerine

sbstitution anti the doliverig snch property te trei irpose
over cf th o propcrty, Lby tako iiteudfd, unless tho tsLator.
p)lace et the deatl cf tho insti- bals nianifestecl bis, intention* te

tnte.-i. Subst. pt. 2,'n. 27; that effet.; Tho proporty u.
2 feur. 171; 1otb. Subst. 555; sncb cases passes te3the [eir

C. N. 1053. [I. 393.] or the legteo wbo receive s the
9ô2. Thé substitute takos sueeessieu.-Rie. S ubsýt...pt.,y

the 'property diretly fre tho n. 7te52-4; Th. Des. Subst. n.
graStor and net freu tho insti- 536, 439. [Il. 393.]
tute.-Tbe substitute, hy tis'.ea965. The Institute or bis

opening cf tie substituion in' eirs deliver ove r tho property
iis favor, homes iinofdiately t oget sier With iLs aceessories;
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they ronder the fruits and
interest accrued since the open-
inmg, if they have rceived themn,
iiless the substitute, after
being put in default to accept
or repudiate the legacy, has
failed to assume his quality.-
Poth. Subst. 560; Guy. .Subst.
539; Th. Des. Subst. c. 69.
[Ir. 393.]

966. [If the institute were
a debtor or a creditor of the
grautor, and in consequence of
lis accepting as heir, as uni-
versai legatee, or as legatee by
g.eneral title, confusion take
place so as to destroy his debt
or his claim, such debt or claim,
notwithstanding such confusion
which is deemied to be only
teiporary, revives between
the substitute and the institute
or his heirs, when the property
comnes te be delivered over;
except as to interest up te that
tie for which the confusion
still holds.-The institute or
his heirs are entitled to the
separation of property in the
lproseention of their claim, and
may retain the property until
they are paid.]-uy. Subst.
510; Th. Des. Subst, c. 53-56;
Rie. Subst. e. 12, n. 71 ; 2
Bour. 161. [IL 395.]

967. Institutes under age,
interdicted, or unborn, or un-
der coverture, are not reliev-
able from the non-fnlftihnet
of the obligations imposed
ipon them, or upon. their hus-
bands, tutors or curators for
tlem, by this and the preceding
section ; saving their recourse.
-2 Rie. Subst. pt. 2, n. 133-4;
Poth. Subst. 496; C. N. 1074.
[II. 395.]

SECTION V.
Of thw prohibition to alimar.

968. The prohbibition to
alienate containcd in a decd
may, -in certain cases, be con-
nected witli a suhstitution or
may. even constituto one.-It
may also be made for other
motives than that of substitu-
tion.-It nay be stated in ex-
press terms, or mnay result
from the conditions and cir-
cumstances of the act. - It
includes the prohibition.to hty-
pothecate.-In gifts inter vivos
the undertaking by the douce
uot to alienate bas the saine
cifects as the prohibition by the
donor.-ff. L. 134, de leg. 1; L.
38, Ib. 3; Cod. L. 4, de coud.
ob cats.; Rie. Subst. pt. 1, n.
333 -- , 369; 3 Hen. 1. 5, c. 4,
q. 49; 2 Bour. 164; Dom. Subst.
t. 3, s. 2, n. 5, & 1. 5, i. p., Legs,
t. 2, s. 1, n. 3; N. D. Défenso
d'aliéner, § 1; Poth. Subst. 499.
[Il. 395.]

969. The cause or con-
sideration of the prolibition
to alienate, may be the in-
terest either of the party dis-
posing, or of the party reciv-
ing, or it may be that of the
substitutes, or of third parties.
-12 Poth. Pand..245-252; Rie.
Subst. pt. 1, n. 333; Poth. Don.
pt. 1, n. 1044. [II. 395.]

970. The prohibition to
alienato things sold or con-
veyed by pirely onerous title
is void.-N. D. Défense d'alié-
ner, § 1, n. . [II. 395.]

971. The prohibition to
alienate may ho simply con-
firuatory of a substitution.-
It may constitute one, although
express terms be not used, ac-
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cording to the rules hereinafter lits extentis determincd accord-
laid down. [II. 395.] ing to the objeet which tho

972. [Althongh the motive party disposing had in 17mW,
of the prohibition to alienate ho and tho other attendibg eir-
not expressed, and it be not cLiiistneS.-If the ho no
declared under pain of nullity restriction, tho prohibition is
or some other penalty, tho in- dcenicd to cover acts of every
tention of tho party disposing doscription.-2 fic. Subst. pt.
suflices to give it effect, unless 1, 1. d40 [Il. 397.]
the expressions aro evidently 976. The simpleprolnbition
withiithe limnitsof mere adviec. to dispose ofpropcrty by ivili,
- ien the prohibition is not without other condition or la-
iade for another motive, it is dication, inplics a substitution

interpreted as establishing in in favor of tlo natural lîcirs of
favor of the party disposing the donce, or of tho heir or
and his heirs a right to get lcgatc, for so inuch of the pro-
back tho property.]-N. D. 1. porty'as inay romain at the
c. n. 3. [II. 397.] death of snch douce, hoir or

973. If the prohibition to legatco. -- Poth. Subst. 518.
alienate b made in favor of [IL 397.]
persons who are designated, or 977. Tho prohibition te
who nay be ascertained, and alienato ont of the famnily,
who. are to receive the property cither of tho party disposingor
after the douce, the hoir, or of the party receiving, or out
the legatee, a substitution is cf any other farnily, does net,
crcated in favor of such ier- in the absence cf expressions
seons, althougli it b iot in ex- dcnoting centinuance, extond
press terns.-Poth. Subst. 449, to others than those te whoia it
517, 518. [IL. 397.] is addresscd; the persons ha-

97q:. When the prohibition lengiug te the fanily who take
to alienato extends to several nfter them are net subjeet te
degrees and is at the same it-If tho prohibition'ho ad-
time interpreted as implying a drcsied te ne person la parti-
substitution, those to whoni the cular, it is deemeci, i the
prohibitionsuccessively applies absence cf sncb expressions,'te
after the first who receives, apply only te tho persea lirst
become substitutes in turn, as contcd.-Suhstituiteus nuade
if they wcre the subject of ex- in a famuly are la ail cases
press dispositions. - 2 flinterpred accerding te tRic
Subst. pt. 1, n. 397-9. [Il. sanie Subst. pt. 1,
397.] n. 388, 393, 516; Ti. Dos.

975. The prohibition to Suhst. n. 356, 337, 351 -- y
alienato iuay b confined to 363 -- , 953-9A. [I1 397.]
acts inîter vivos, or to acts in 9 T p t
contemplation of death, or may alienate eut ot the
-xtend to both, or nay be n n deruîro
otherwise modified according to tho folcwiug cf the logitimato
the will cf the party disposiug. eier cf succesion , or an ,
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other order, does not prevent
the alienation', by gratuitous
or oncrous title, made in favor
of the more distant meumbers of
the family.-Th. Des. 1. c.
[11. 397.]

979. The term fanily when
it is not limnited, applies to all
the relatives in the direct or
collateral line belonging to the
fiamily, who come by successive
degrees according to law or to
the order indicated, without
however representation being
allowed otherwise than in the
case of legacies.-O.S. t. 1, a.
21, 22; Poth. Subst. 512-514.
[II. 399.]

980. In the prohibition to
alienate, as in substitutions,
and in gifts and legacies in
general, the terms childrenè or
grandchildren, made use of

without qualification either in
the disposition or in the con-
dition, apply to all the descend-
ants, with or without the effect
of extending to more than one
degree according to the terns
of the act.-Ric. Subst. pt. 1, n.
503 ; Th. Des. Subst. n.
367 -- ; Poth. Subst. 509 ; 7
L. C. B. 351; 9 Id. 376 ; Il
Id. 84, Martin & Lee; 6 Guy.
718 --. [II. 399.]

981. [Prohibitions to alien-
ate, although not aecompanied
by substitution, mnust be regis-
tered, even as regards noveable
property, in the same manner
as substitutions-themselves.-
The person thus prohibited and
his tutor or curator, and the
husband in the case of a mar-
ried woman, are bound to cffect
such regietration.]-[II.399.]

TITLE THIRD.

OF OBLIGATIONS.

GENERAL PROVISIONS. CHAPTER FIRST.
982. It is essential to an or CONTRACTS.

obligation that it should have
a cause from which it arises, SECTION I.
persons between whom it exists,
and an object.-Poth. Ob. n. I. Of the reuisites to thevalidity
[I. 37.] of contracts.

983. Obligations arise from 984.. There are four re-
contracts, quasi-contracts, of- quisites to the validity of a
fences, quasi-offences, and from contract :-Parties legally ca-
the operation of the law solely. pable of contracting ;-Their:
-Inst. 1. 3, t. 14, § 1, 2; Poth. consent legally given ;-Some-
Ob. 2. [I. 37.] thing which forms the object

12
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of the contract ;- A lawful minors and of persons inter-
cause or consideration.-ff. L. dicted for prodigality, is estab-
1, § 2, 3, L. 7, § 4, De pact.; lished in their favor.-Partics
Poth. Ob. 2 ; Dom. 1. 1, t. 1, s. capable of contracting cannt
2-5 -- ; C. N. 1108; C. L. 1772. set up the incapacity of the
[I. 37.] ninors or of Uic interdicted

persons with, whlorn they.have
contractod.-Dons. 1. 1, t. J,,s.

§ 1. Of the legal capc ity to 5, § 7; Id.
contract. if. L. 13, § 29, De act. emp. &

vend. if. L. 6, L. 7, L .44, De
985. All persons are capa- min.; Puth. Ob. 52; Mes. e14,

ble of contracting, except those n. 28; if. L. 5, § 1, L. 9, i. p.
whose incapacity is expressly De auc. et cous. tut. ; C. N.
declared by law.-Dom. 1. 1,125.[.3]
t. 1, s. 2, § 1 ; f. L.. l De
pact.; C.N. 1123. [I. 37.] 2. Of coneent.

986. Those legally inca- 988. Consent is cither ex
pable of contracting are :-
Minors in the cases and ac- Preqs or iinpled t
cording to the provisions con- d d the cases declare
tained in this code.-Poth. Ob. te s o tio O f t6sis
52; Doin. 1. 1, t. 1, s. 5, n. 4 --- O ,
&n. 4 Boi. 374-6.-Interdicted
persons.-if. L. 40, De reg.jur.;
Poth. Ob. 50 ; Dom. 1. 1, t. 2, lioe cus or consle -
s. *2, § 10.-Married women,
except in the cases specified by 989. A contract without a
law.-Poth. Ob. 50; C. P. 223, consideratinu,.or with an un-
234.-Those who, by speciai lawful consideration lis no cf-
provisions of law, are prohi- foot; but it is not tho less vaiid
bited from contracting by rea- thougli the cussideration ho
son of their relation to each not expressed or ho incorrectly
other, or of the object of expressed ia tie vriting whicli
the contract;-Persons insane is evidence of tse contract.
or suffering a temporary de- if. La. 7, § 4, 1 ; L. 27, 4
rangement of intellect aris- De pac.; 1oth. Oh. 42, 43,
insg froma disease, accident,
drunkenness or. other cause, 23, 3; Don. . 1, t. 1. s. 5
or who by reason of weakiess. 13; Id. 1. c. s. 1, n. 5 T
of understanding are unale 175- - ; 4 Marc. n. 456 ; C. N.
to give a valid consent.-Dom. 1131,1132 ; [I. 39; Ill. 3
1. 1, t. 2, s, 1, § Il; Poth.: Ob. 990. Tie consideratiosi 18
51, 49; ff. LA. 40, Dereg.jur.;- uniawful when i is prohikitcd
Persois civilly dead ;--Dom. i. by iM, or is coutrary
prél. t. 2, s. 2, § 12, 13 ; C. or.public orclr.-ff.
N. 1124; 3 Sav. 90. [I. 37.] 7e § 7, De pact. Poth. 43 C.

uTh e incapactity cf N. 1133. [I. h9.e
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§ 4. Of the-olject of contracte. if. il. l, .3. 21, § 5, Q. met.
See Chap. V. " Of the objeet caus ; L. 116, L p. De reg.

of obligations." ur.; Dom. 1. 1, t. 1, 5,n.
10 ; Poth. Ob.' 21-23; C., N.

SECTION 11. 1109, 1111. [. 41.]
Of o i 995. The fo mwhether Pro-

(>1C(t1$S c nuUt ~f. C2~dueed by violence or otherwise
tract.st b a reasonable and pre-

991. Error, fraud, violence sont fear of serions injury.
or fear, and lesion are causes The age, sexe character and
(f nullity in contracts; subjeet condition of th party are to be
to the limitations and rules taken into consideration.-if.
contained in this code. [1. 39.] L. à, L 6, L. 9, Q. met. cansâ,

L. 184, De reg. jar.; -Poth.
§ 1. Of error. Ob. 25; 4 Marc. n. 41 .

992. Error is a cause of 1112. [1. 41.]
nullity only when it ocóurs in 996. Fear suffered by a
the nature of the contract it- contracting party is a cause of
.elf, or in tho substance of the
thing which is the object of injury to himsclf, or to his
the contract, or in some thing
which is a principal considera- kiadred, and sometimes whcn
tion for naking it.-Poth. Ob. iL is a fear of injury toa7 8 f .11,§2 org strangers, accordingr to the cir-17, 18; if. L. 116, § 2, de reg. 00 '«jur. L. 57, De obl. & aet. ; C. cumstances o? the cas.-f. L.
x. 1110. [. 39.] 8, § 3, Q. met. causa.; Poth.

Gb. 25; 4 Marc. n.' 413;. 10
2. Offraucd. Dur. n. 152; . N. 1113. [1.

Fraud is a cause of41.]9.93. -ru sacueof 997. More re'verential .fear
nullity when the artifices prac- of a father or nother, or other
tised by one party or with his ascendant, withoutany violence
knowledge are- such that the haing been exercised or
other party would not have throats iade, will net invali-
contracted without them.-It date acontract.-Poth. Gb. 27;
is never presumed andmust be 1114. t."41.]
proved.-Poth. Ob. 29, 31, 32; 998. If the violence be oly
)om. 1. 1, t. 18, s. 3, n. 1, 3, Id. a legal constraint, or the foar
t.],s. 6, n. 8; f.L.7,§9,dolo.; only of a party doing that
C. N. 1116. [I. 41.] wbieh ho has a rigbt to do it

3 à is nôt a ground o? nuùllity.; but
§ 3. 0f violene and fear. it i., if the fo cf law le used
994. Violence or fear is a or threatened for an unjust and

cause of nullity, whether prac- illegal cause toextort a con-
tised or produced by the party sont.-Poth.,Gb..26; if. L.
for whose benefit the contract, Q. met. caus&; C. L. 1850,
is made or by any other per- 1851. [I 41.]
son.-Dom. -. 4, t, s.j3, n. 1 u r D. . otrt 1fr, the
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purpose of delivering the party
making it, or the husband,
wife or near kinsman of sueh
party from violence or threat-
ened injury, is not invalidated
by reason of such violence or
threats ; provided the person
in whose favor it is made be
in good faith, and not in
collusion with the offending
party.-if. L. 9, § 1, Q. met.
causâ; Poth. Ob. 24; C. L.
1852; 4 Marc. n. 415. [1.41.]

1000. Error, fraud, and
violence or fear are not causes
of absolute nullity in contracts.
They only give a right of
action, or exception, to annul
or reseind them.-Poth. Ob. 29;
Author. under a. 993 ; C. N.
1117. [I..43.]

§ 4. Of lesion.

1001. Lesion is a cause of
nullity only in certain cases
and vith respect to certain
persons, as explained in this
sectio.-C. N. 1118. [I. 43.]

1002. Simple lesion is a
cause of nullity in favor of an
unemancipated minor against
every kind of act when not
aided by bis tutor, and when
so aided, against every kind of
act other than acts of adminis-
tration ;. and in favor of an
emancipated minor against all
contracts which exceed his
legal capacity, as established
in . the title Of Minority,
'utorkilp and Emancipation;

subject to the exceptions speci-
ally expressed in this code.-
Poth.. Ob. 40 ; Dom. 1. 4, t. 6, s.
2, n. 19, 23, 24; Id. 1. 2, t. 1,
s. 3, n. 16; Cod. L. 2, Si tut. v.
eur. int. ; f. L. 7,.§ 3, 5, 7, L.

29, L. 34, § 1; L. 49 De min.;
Mes. c. 14, n. 27 ; C. N. 1305.
[I. 43.]

1003. The simple declara-
tion made by a minor that he
is of the age of majority forms
no bar to bis obtaining relief
for cause of lesion.-Dom. 1. 4,
t. 0, s. 2. n. 7; Mes. C. 14, n.
55, p. 410,411; Cod. L. 1, Si
min. se maj. dix.; C. N. 1307.
[I. 43.]

1004. A minor is not re-
lievable for cause of lesion,
vhen it results only from a

casual and unforeseen event.
-ff. L. 11, § 4, De min.; Mes.
391, 14, n. 18 ; Dom. 1. 4, t. 6,
s. 2, n. 15; C. N. 1306. [I. 43.]

1005. A minor who is a
banker, trader or mechanie is
not relievable for cause of
lesion from contracts made for
the purposes of bis business or
trade.-Mes. 14, n. 53t; Guy.
Mineurs, 528 ; 0. 1673, t. 1, a.
6 ; C. N. 1308. [1. 43.]

1006. [A minor is not re-
lievable from the stiputations
contained in bis marriage con-
tract, when they have been
made with the consent and
assistance of those whose con-
sent is required for the validity
of bis marriage.]--ïles. c. 14,
n. 42; 7 Toul. n. 584; C. N.
1309.. [I. 45.]

1007. A minor is not re-
lievable from obligations re-
sulting from bis offences and
quasi-offenees. -ff. L. :37, §
prel.; L. 9, § 2, De min.; Cod.
L. 1, Si adv. del.; Mes. e.14,
n. 54; Dom. 1. 4, t. 6, s. 2n.
5, 6; C. N. 1310. [I. 45.]

1008. A person is not e-
lievable from a contract made
by him during minority, When
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he has ratified it since attain- 1012. [Persons of the age
ing the age of majority.-Mes. of majority are not entitled to
14, n. 56; Dom. 1. 4, t. 6, s. 2, relief from their eontraets for
n. 31, 32; C. N. 1311. [1. 45.] cause of lesion oly.]-C. N.

1009. Contracts by minors 1313. [1. 47.]
for the alienation or incum-
brar.ce of their immoveable
property made with or with- SECTION II.
out the intervention of their 0f the ii&rpctation of
tutors or curators, unattended contracte.
with the formalities required
by law, nay be avoided with- 101C. When the meaning
out proof of lesion.-Cod. L. of the parties la a eontract is
11, de praed. & al. reb.; Poth. doubtful, their common inten-
Vente, n. 14, 168, 516; Dom. 1. tien must bi determined by
4. t. 6, s. 2, n. 26. [I. 45.] interpretation rather tian by

1010. [When al the for- an adherence to the literai
malities required with respect meaning of the words of the
to minors or interdicted persons contrat.-f. L. 219, De verl.
for the alienation of immove- slg.; Poth. Ob. 91; Don. 1. 1
,ble property, or the partition t. 1, s. 2, n. 8; C. N. 1156. [1.

cf a succession, have been ob- 4'.]
served, sueh contracts, and acts 1014. Whea a clause is
have the saine force and effeet susceptihle of two meanings, it
as if they had been executed must bc understcod la that la
by persons of the age of majo- which it may have some effeet
rity and frec from interdiction.] rather than la that la whieh it
-Cod. L. 2, Si tut. v. cur. oaa produce non.-if. L. 80,
interv.; f. L. 29, De min.; L. De verl. cli.; Poth. 92; C. h.
7, § 3, Pro emp.; Dom. 1. 2, 1946; C. N. 1157. [1. 47.]
t. 1, s. 2,nm. 10, Id. 1. 4, t. 6, s. 2, 1015. Expressions suscep-
n. 23, 24; Mes. e. 14; 2 Hen. tille of two inamings must be
257, n. 1, 2 ; C. N. 1314; C. L. takeninthe scnse whichagrecs
1862; 4 Mare.on a. 1314. [1. 45] best with the iatter of the

1011. When minors, inter- coatract. -f. h. 67, De reg.
dicted persons or. married jur.; Potl. 93; C. h. 1947 C.
women are admitted in these N. 1158. [I. 47.]
qualities to be relieved from 1016. Whatever 18 doult-
their contracts, the reimburse- fui must li determined accord-
ment of that which has been ing te the usage of the country
paid in consequence of these where the contraet is made.-
contracts, during the minority, if. h. 34, De reg. juL; Poth.
interdiction. or marriage, can- ',94; Dom. 1. 1, t. 1, s. 2, n. 9;
not be exacted, unless it is C h. 1948; C. N. 1159. [1.47.]
proved that what has been so 1017. The customary clan-
paid has turned to their profit. ses xuSt bc supplied.l con-
-Mes. 14, . 25 ; 7 Toul. 580; tracts, althotgh they lie net
C. N. 1312. . [I. 45.] expressed.-if. L. 31, § 20, De
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Aed. edict.; Poth. 95; C. L. have the effeot of discharg-
1949; C. N. 1160. [I. 47.] in& or modifying other cou-

1018. All the clauses of a tracts.-They have also the
contract are interpreted the effeot in some cases of trans-
one by the other, giving to ferring the right of roperty.-
each the meaning derived from They can be set asido only by
the entire act.-ff. L. 24, De the mutual consent of the
leg.; L. 126. De verb. sig.; parties, or for causes estab-
Poth. 96; Dom. 1. 1, t. 1, s. 2, lished hy law.-Poth. Ob. 85;
n. 10: C. L. 1950; C. N. 1161. if. L. 1,t.ls.3,n.12,s.2,n.7;
[I. 49.] C. N. 1134. [1. 49.]

1019. In cases of doubt, 1023. Contracts haveeffeet
the contract is interpreted only bctween the contracting
against him who has stipulated parties; they cannot affect
and in favor of him who has third persons, except in the
contracted the obligation.-ff. cases providod in thc articles
L. 38, § 18, De verb. ob. L. 99; of the fifth section of this
L. 26, De reb. dub.; Poth. 97; chapter.-f. De pact. t. 27, §
Dom. 1. 1, t. 1, s. 2, n. 13; C. 3; Poth. Ob. 85, 87-89; C. N.
L. 1952 ; C. N. 1162. [t. 49..] 1165. [1. 49.]

1020. However general the 102. Tic obligation of a
terms may bo in which a con- contrant extends not only to
tract is expressed, they extend what is exprossod in it, but
only to the things coneern- also to ail tic consequences
ing which it appears that the which, byoquity, usageorlaw,
parties intended to contract.- are incident to thc contract,
if. L. 3, § 2, L. 5, L. 9, §, 3, L. aecording to its nature.-ff. t.
12, De transac.; Poth. 98, 99; 2, § 3, De oh. & nt.; if. t. 35,
Dom. 1. 1, t. 1, s. 2, n. 21; C. Do reg. jur.; Cod. 1. 4, t. 10,
L. 1954; C. N. 1163. [I. 49.] 4, De oh. & aot.; Dom. 1. c.;

1021. When the parties in C. N. 1135. [I. 49.]
order to avoid a doubt whethor 1025. [A contrant for tic
a particular case comes with- alionation of a tiing certain
in the scope of a contract, have and detorninato maies tie
made special provisionfor such purchaser ownor of thc tbing
case, the general terms- of the by the consent alone of the
contract are not on this account parties, aithough no delivcry
restricted to the single case ho mde.-Tio foregoing ruIe
specified.-if. L. 81, De reg. is subjeet to thc spocial pro-
jur. L. 56, Mand. vol. cont.; visions contained iu tus code
Poth. 100; C. 1. 1957; C. N. concorning thc transfer and
1164. [I. 49.] rcgistry of vessols. The safo-

keeping and risk of. the thing
SECTION IV. efor delivory are'subjeet toQf tw oTcc ofcomtrats. tho goneral -rules contained. in

f th ofect of contracts. hapters f e jct
1022. Contracts produce obligcction.? and 0f the extinction

obligations, an.d sonctimes cf, oblation8 in tsm s title.]-f.
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L. 35, § 5, De cont. empt.; bis heirs and leal represent-
Poth. Vente, 308, 309; 6 Toul. atives; but he may contract in
n. 202, 204; 7 Toul. n. 34, 231, bis own name that another
460; C. O. a. 278; 0. L. 1903; shah perform un obligation,
C. N. 1583. [I. 51; 111. 381.] and la this case ho is hable

1026. If the thing to be in damages if sucb obligation
delivered be uncertain or inde- be not performed by the person
terminate, the creditor does indicatod.-Inst. 1. 3, t. 19, §
not become the owner of it 19, 20; if. L. 73, §'4, De reg.
until it is made certain and jur.; if. L. 81, De vorb. ob., L.

determinate, and he has been 38, § 2; Poth. 53, 56; C. N.
lcgally notified that it is so.- 1119, 1120. [. 51.]
Poth. Vente, 309, 310; 7 Toul. 1029. A Party inliko man-
n. 400 ; 6 Toul. n. 202 n. ; C. ner nay stipulate for the bene-
L. 1903. [I. 51.] fit of a third persouwbon sucb

1027. [The rules contained is the condition of a contraet
in the two last precoding arti- wbieh ho makes for bimself, or
cles, apply as well to third of a gift whieh ho inakes to
persons as to the contracting another; aad ho whe sakes
parties, subject, in contracts tbe stipulation cannot revoke
for the transfer of immoveable it, if the third person have
property, to the special pro- significd bis assent to it.-f. L.
vsions contained in this code 38, § 20, 21,,23, De verb. ob.;
for the registration of titles to Poth. 70,13; C. N. 1121. [I.
and claims upon such property.
-But if a party oblige himself 1030. A persoa is deemed
successively to two persons to te bave stipulated forbiaself,
deliver to each of them a thing bis beirs and legalrepresenta-
which is purely moveable pro- tives, unloss the contrary is
ptrty, that one of the two who expressod, or result fron the
has beon put in actual posses- nature of the oontract.-if. L.
sion is preferred and romains 143, De reg. ur.; i. L. 56, §
owner of the thing although 1, L. 38, § 14, De verb. ob.;
his title he posterior in date; Potb. 63-70; C. N. 1122. [I.
provided, however, that his 53.]
possession be in good faith.]- 1031. Creditors may exer-
Cod. L. 15, De rei vind.; Poth. cise the rights and actions of
Ob. 151, 152; Vente, 318, 319; their debtor, when te their pre-
6 Toul. n. 204, 205; C. L. 1914, judice:he refuses or nogleets te
1916 ; C. N. 1141. [I. 51.] do.se; witb the-exception of

those riglits whioh are exelusi-
SECTIONV. vely attaed te tbe persen.-

if. L. 134, Do reg. -jur.. LA , Q
Of the effect of contracts in fraud.; LobSu. 1. 2, c. 2

regard to thircpersons. s n. 42, 43, p. 214; 6 Tou
1028. A person cannot, by. n. 369, 370; Dom. 1.2, t.10,

a contract in his own name, Intr. s. 1, n. 8; N. 11P6.
bind any he bat bimself atd an[ 53.]
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SECTION VI.

Qf the avoflance of contracts
andZ paymenits made in

fraud of creditors.
1032. Creditors may in

thoir own name impeach the
acts of their debtors in fraud
of thoir rights, according to
the rules provided in this sec-
tion.-ff. L. 1, § 1, 2, Q. in
fraud. cred. ; N. D. Fraude rel.
aux créanciers, § 2, n. 2; 6
Toul. n. 343 --, 354, 366; 0.
C. 1673, t. 11, a. 4; R. Lyon,
1667; Del. 1702; 2 Bor. 698;
E. 1609; C. N. 1167. [I. 53.]

1033. A contract cannot be
avoided unless it is made by
the debtor with intent to de-
fraud, and will have the effect
of injuring the creditor.-f. L.
15, Q. in fraud. cred. ; Dom. 1.
2, t. 10, s. 1, n. 6; N. D. v. c.
§ 2, n. 9; 6 Toul. n. 348-352;
C. L. 1973. [I. 53.]

1034. A gratuitous con-
tract is deemed to be made
with intent to defraud, if the
debtor b insolvent at the time
ofinakingit.-ff. L. 6, § 2, 1. e.;
Dom. 1. c. n. 2 ; N. D. v. c, § 1,
n. 10'; Poth. 153.; 6 Toul. 353,
354; G. L. 1975. [I. 53.]

1035. An onerous contract
made by an insolvent debtor
with a person who knows him
to be insolvent is deemed to b
made with intent to defraud.-
if. L.. 1, l. 6, § 8, Q. in fraud.
cred.; Dom. 1. c. n. 4; N. D. 1.
c. n. 12, 15.; 6 Toul. n. 342-366.
[I. 53.]

1036. Every payment by
an insolvent debtor to a credi-
tor knowing his insolvency, is
deemed to bc -made with intent

to defraud, and the creditor
may be compelled to restore
the amount or thing received
or the value thereof, for the
benefit of the creditors accord-
ing to their respective rights.
-ff. 1. c. L. 10, § 12 ; N. D. 1.
c.; if. L. 6, § 6, Q. in fraud.
cred.; Jou. O. 1673, t. 11, a. 4,
n. 1; Savary, P. 30, p. 312,
319 & 310.; 6 Toul. 1. e.; Bor.
O. C. t. 11, a. 4, p. 698 (673
in later cd.) ; Toub. 1. 3, t. 12,
c. 3, p. 7 30 ; C. Co. a. 446, 447
& n. by De Vil. D. C. C. 744,
745 & Rog. 878 -- ; C. L. 1983.
[I. 55; III. 381.]

1037. Further provisions
concerning the presumption of
fraud and the nullity of acts
done in contemplation of in-
solvency are contained in The
Insolvent Act of 1864. [I.
55; III. 381.]

1038. An onerous contract
made with intent to defraud on
the part of the debtor, but in
good faith on the part of -the
person with whom he contracts
is not voidable ; saving the
special provisions applicable in
cases of insolvency of traders.
-L. 6, § 8, 1. c. a. 1035 ; Poth.
153; Dom. n. 3, 1. c. ; N. D.J.
c. n. 11; 6 Toul. n. 352; . L.
1974. [I. 55; 111. 381.]

1039. No contract or pay-
ment can be avoided, by reason
of any thing contained in this
section, at the suit of a subse-
quent croditor, unless he is
subrogated in the rights of
an anterior creditor; saving,
nevertheless, the exception
contained in The Insolvent
Act of 1864.-. L. 10, § 1,;Q.
in fraud. cred. ; 9 N. D. v. c. §
3, n. 1-3, p. 84, 85; Dom. 1. c.
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n. 6; 6 Toul. n. 351 ; C. L. the management which he has
1988. [I. 55; III. 381.] begun, until the business is

1040. [No contract or pay- completed or the person for
nient can be avoided by reason whom ho acts is in a condition
of any thing contained in this to provide for it himself: ho
section, at the suit of any must also take charge of the
individual creditor, unless such accessories of such business.-
suit is brougbtwithin one year Ho subjeets himself to ail the
from the time of his obtaining obligations which resuit fron
a knowledge thereof.-If the an express nandate.-Inst. 1.
suit be by assignees or other 3, t. 27, § 1; if. 1. 3, t. 5e L. 2,
representatives of the creditors 3, 6, 32; Poth. Ob. 115; Id.
collectively, it must be brought Mand. 29, 180, 201; Dom. 1. 2,
within a year from the time of t. 4, s. 1, n. 1, 2; Tr. Mand.
their appointment.]-ff. L. 1, 70-72; 5 Mare. 250, on a. 1372;
Q. in fraud. cred. L. 6, § 14; 6 1 Toul. n. 25 -- ; C. N. 1372.
Toul. n. 356; C. L. 1989. [I. [I. 57.]
55; III. 381.3 1044. Ho is obliged to

cotinue bis hmanagement al-
CEIAI'TER SECOND. though the person. for whom

ho ants die befho the business
0F QUASI-CONTRACTS. is terminated, until such timo

101:1. A person capable of as the heir or other legal
contracting may, by his lawful representativo is in a condition
and voluntary act, oblige him- to tako the management of it.
self toward another, and some- -f. 1. e. L. 21 ; Poth. Ma5,d.2
tiîes -oblige anothr toward 201; C. N. 133. [I. 57.]
hMm, without the intervention 1045. Ho is bound to
of any contract between them. exorcise in the management
-Inst. 1. 3, t..27; Poth. 113- of tho business a l th caro
115 5 Marc. 249; C. N. 1311. of a prudent admi-nistrator.-
[I. 57.] Nevertheless tho court may

10q2. A person incapable moderato the damages arising
f contracting. may, by the front his negligence or fault,

quasi-contraot which resuits aecording to thoeireumstances
Crom the actof another, bo u gnder whichtho management

oliged toward him.-Poth., Ob. of the business b as been as-
[15,128; 5 Marc. 259., [1. 57.] sumed.-if. t. c. L. Il, L. 3, §

9. Poth .Mand. 2 08, 211; Dom.
SECTION A 1.2, t4, s.1, n. 2,12; . N.

1374. [I. 57]
Of the quacontractn megoaybyHhisslawfus

and olutry at, oblige. him-1106.R -woehusn

tsoum~5/Stl. as been -well -managed. is
1043. Ho who of his own bound to fulfil th obligations

acor -assumes the manage- that th person ating for
ment ofanybusinessofanother,, him has contriacted in i
without the knowledgo of the. ame t indemnify hior o for
latter, is obliged to continue, ai the personal liabilities
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which ho has assumed, and
to reimburse hia all neces-
sary or useful expenses.-ff.
1. c. L. 2, 21, 45; Poth. Oh.
112, 115, 221, 223, 224, 228;
Dom. 1. 2, t. 4, s. 2, n. 2-4; C.
N. 1375. [I. 57.]

SECTION Il.

Of Uic quasi-contract result-
inigfrom the roception of

a thing not duc.
104'7. He who receives

what is not due to him, through
error of law or of fact, is bound
to restore it; or if it cannot
be restored in kind, to give the
value of it.-[If the person
receiving bo in good faith, ho
is not obliged to restore the
profits of the thing received.]-
13 Dur. 601-2-4; 11 Toul. 94;
Inst. 1. 3, t. 27, L. 6, § 7; ff. §
3, L. 5, De ob. & act.; IL. 1, 2,
§. 1; L. 7, 37, 54, De cond.
indeb.; L. 9, § 5, De ju. & fac.
ignor.; Cod. L.-10, e. t.; Poth.
Prêt C. 132, 140, 165, 168;
Dom. 1. 2, t. 7, s. 1, n. 1, 5, s. 3,
n. 3, 4, n.; C. N. 1376. [I.
59.]

1018. He who pays a debt
believing himself by error to
b the debtor, has a right of
recovery against the creditor.-
Nevertheless that right ceases
when the title has in good faith
been cancelled or has -become
ineffective in consequence of
the payient ; saving - the
-emedy of him who has paid
against , the true debtor.-ff.
L. 65, § fin. Cond. .indeb.
Poth. Ob. 113 ; Id. Prêt C.
153; Dom. 1. 2. t. 7, s. 1, n. 2
C. N. 1377. [I. 59.]

1019. If the. person receiv-

ing be in bad faith he is bound
to restore the sum paid or thing
received, with the interest and
profits which it ought to have
produced from the time of re-
ceiving it, or from the time that
his bad faith began.-ff. L. 65,
§ 5; L. 15, De coud. indeh.;
Poth. Prêt C. 168; Dom. 1. 3,
t. 5, s. 3, n. 4, & 1. 2, t. 7, s. 3,
n. 1; C. N. 1378. [I. 59.]

1050. If the thing unduly
reccived be a thing certain, be
who has received it is bound to
restore its value, if through
his fault and his bad faith it
have perished or deteriorated,
or can no longer be delivered
in kind.-If he have rceeived
the thing in bad faith, or after
having been put in default
retain it in bad faith, he is
answerable for its loss by a
fortuitous event ; unless the
thing would have equally
perished or deteriorated in
the possession of the owner.
-ff. L. 62, i. p. § 1; L. 15, §
3, De roi vind. L. 31, § 3, De
ber. pet. ; Poth. Prêt C. 172,
174; Dom.1. 2, t. 7. s. 3, n. 2;
Marc. 258, 259; C. N. 1379.
[I. 59.]

1051 If be who has unduly
received the thing sell it, being
in good faith, lhe is bound to
restore only the price for which
it is sold.-f. L. 26, § 12, De
coud. indeb.; Poth. 173; Dom.
1. 2, t. 7, s. 3, n. 5; C. N. 1380.
[I. 61.]

1052. He to whom the thing
is restored, is bound to repay
to the possessor, althougbhe
were in bad faith, the expenses
which have obee incurred for
its preservation.-ff. L. 13, 1,
L. 14, De cond. indeb., L. 6, §
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3, De neg. gest., L. 38, De
hered. pet.; Poth. Prop. 343-
345; Dom. 1. 2, t. 7, s. 4; 4
3Marc.262; C.N.1381. [1.61.]

CHAPTER TIIRD.
OF OFFENCES. AND QUASI-

OFFENCES.

1053. Every person capable
of discerning right from wrong
is responsible for the damage
caused by bis fault to another,
whether by positive act, im-
prudence, neglect or want of
skill--ff.L. 1, De inj. L. 5, § 1,

L. 9, § ult., L. 10, Ad. leg. Aq.;
1)em. 1. 3, t. 5, s. 2, n. 9, L. 2,
t. 8, s. 4; Il Toul. 319 -- ; 5
Marc. 264-266 ; 4 Zacb. § 624,
n. 2; § 625, n. 14, & § 626-628;
C. N. 1382, 1383. [I. 61.]

1054. He is responsible
not only for the damage caused
by bis own fault, but also for
that caused by the fault of
persons under his control and
by things which he has under
his care;-The father, or, after
lis decease, the mother, is
responsible for the damage
caused by their minor children;
-Tutors are .responsible in
like ianner for their pupils;-
Curators or others having the
legal custody of insane persons,
for the damage. done by the
latter;-Schoolmasters and ar-
tisans,. for the damage caused
by their pupils or apprentines
while under their care.-The
responsibility attaches in the
above cases only when the
person subject •t it fails te
es.tablish that he was. unable
to prevent the act which has
caused the damage.-Masters
and employers are responsible

for the damage caused by their
servants and workmen in the
performance of the work for
which they are employed.-ff.
L. 1, § 1, Si fam. fur. foc. die.
6, 7, 1. 47, t. 6, L. 5 ; Poth. Ob.
121, 122; N. D. Délit, § 6, n. 5;
4 Zaeh. 24, n. 8; Il Toul. 260-
278, 282 -- ; C. N.1384. [1. 61.]

1055. The owner of an
animal is responsible for the
damage caused by it, whether it
be under his own care or under
that of his servants, or bave
strayed or escaped from it.-
IIe who is using the animal is
equally responsible while it is
in bis service.-The owner of a
building is responsible for the
damage caused by its ruin,
where ith las happened from
want of repairs or from an
original defect in its con-
struction.-ff. L. 1, § 4, 7; L. 5
Si. quad. paup. L. 1, 2, 7, de
dam. inf.; Dom. 1. -2, t. 8, s. 2,
i. p. & n. 4, 5, 8-12; Id. e. t. s.
3, n. 1 -- ; C. N. 1385, 1386.
[I. 61.]

1056. In all cases where
the person injured by the
commission of an offence or a
quasi-offence dies in conse-
quence, without having ob-
tained ideinnity or satisfaction,
his consort and bis ascendant
and descendant relations have
a right, but only within a year
after his death, tO recover from
the person who committed the
offence or quasi-offence, or his
representatives, ail damages
occasioned by such death.-In
the case of a duel, action may
be brought in like manner not
only against the immediate
author of the death, but' also
against all those who tok part
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in the duel, whether as seconds
or as witnesses.-In all cases
no more than one action can
be brought in behalf of those
who are entitled to the in-
demnity and the judgment
determines the proportion of
such indemnity which each is
to receive. These actions are
independent and do not preju-
dice the criminal proceedings
to which the parties may be
subject.

CHAPTER FOURTH.

OF OBLIGATIONS WHICHI RESULT
PROM THE OPERATION OF LAW
SOLELY.
1057. Obligations result in

certain cases from the sole and
direct operation of law, with-
out the intervention of any act,
and independently of the will
of the person obliged or of him
in whose favor the obligation
is imposed.-Such are the ob-
ligations of tutors and other
administrators who cannot re-
fuse the charge cast upon them;
-The obligation of children to
furnish the necessaries of life
to their indigent parents;-
Certain obligations of owners
of adjoining properties ;-The
obligations whieh in certain
cases . arise . from fortuitous
events;-And others of a like
nature.-Dom. 1. 2, t. 9; Poth.
Ob. 123; 5 Mare. 238 on a.
1370; 11 Toul. 308-310; C. N.
1370. [I. 63.]

CHAPTER FIFTH.
OF THE OBJECT 0F OBLIGATIONS.

1058. Every obligation
must have for its object some-

thing whieh a party is obliged
to give, or to do, or not to do.-
if. L. 3, i. p. De ob. & act. ;
Poth. Ob. 53, 129; C. N. 1126.
[I. 63.]

1059. Those things only
'which are objects of commerce
ean become the object of an
obligation.-f. L. 83, § 5, De
verb. ob. ; Poth. Ob. 135 ; C.
N. 1128. [I. 63.]

1060. An obligation must
have for its object something
determinate at least as to its
kind.-The quantity of the
thing may be uncertain, pro-
vided it be capable of being
ascertained.-ff. 1. c. L. 94,95;
Poth. n. 131; C. N. 1129. [I.
63.]

1061. Future things may
be the object of an obligation.
-But a person cannot re-
nounce a succession.not yet de-
volved, nor make any stipula-
tion with regard to it, even
with the consent.of him whose
succession is in question ; ex-
cept by marriage contract.--
Cod. L. 15, De pact.; f. 1.
e. L. 61; Poth. 132; C. N.
1130. [I. 63.]

1062. The object of an ob-
ligation must be something
possible and not forbidden by
law or good morals.-ff. L. 1,
85, De reg. jur.; Poth. 136,
137. [I. 63.]

CHAPTER SIXTE.
OF THE EFFECT OF OBLIGATIONS.

SECTION I.
Genemi~ ))OVZsiäl.

1063. An obligation to gie
involves the obligation to de-
liver the thing and to keep it
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safe until delivery.-ff. L. 11,
§ 1, 2, De act. cm. et ven. ;
Poth. Ob. 142 ; C. N. 1136.
[t. 65.]
1064. [The obligation to

keeep the thing safely obliges
the person charged therewith
to keep it with all the care of
a prudent administrator.] if.
1. 5, § 2, Commod.; L. 17, De
per. et com. r. vend.; Poth.
Ob. 142; Dom. i. 1, t. 1, s. 3,
n. 8; C. N. 1137. [I. 65.]

1065. Every obligation
renders the debtor liable in
damagres in case of a breach
of it on his part. The creditor
may, in cases whieh admit of
it, demand also a specifie per-
formance of the obligation, and
that ho be authorized to ex-
coute it at the debtor's expense,
or that the contract from
which the obligation arises be
set aside ; subject to the special
provisions contained in this
code, and without prejudice,
in either case, to his claim for
damages.-ff. L. 75, § 7, De
verb. ob.; L. 13, i. f. De re
jud. ; Poth. 148, 157, 158.;
Dom. 1. 1, t. 2, s. 2, n. 19, 20;
0. N. 1142, 1144. [I. 65; III.
3>81.]

1066. The creditor, with-
out prejudice to his claim for
damages, amay require also,
that any thing whieh has been
done in breach of the obliga-
tion shall be undone, if the
nature of the case will permit;
and the court may order this
to be effected by its officers, or
authorize the injured party to
do it at: the expense of the
other.-Author. under a. 1065;
0. N. 1143. [I. 65.]

13

SECTION 11.

Of defaults.
1067. Tbe 'debtor. may be

put in default cither by the
terms of the contract, when it
contains a stipulation that tho
more lapse of the time for per-
forming it shall have that
effect; or by the sole operation
of law ; or by the commence-
ment of -a suit, or a demand
which must be in writing un-
less the contract itself is verbal.
-ff. L. 23, De verb. ob.; Cod.
L. 12, De cont. et com. stip.;
Poth. Ob. 144, 145,147; 5 Guy.
Demeure, 396; 6 Toul.248-253;
10 Dur. n. 441 -- ; Lac. Re-
tardement, 124; C. N. 1139.
[I. 65.]

1068. The debtor is also in
default, when the thing which
ho bas obliged himself to give
or to do could only bave been
given or donc within a certain
time whieh he has allowcd to
expire.--Poth. 143,147, author.
8up.; C. N. 1146. [I.. 67.]

1069. [In all contraets of a
commercial nature in which
the time of performance. is
fixed, the. debtor is put in -de-
fault by the mere lapse of such
time.]-Cod. L. 12, De cont. et
com. stip. 6 Toul. n. 246.
[I. 67.]

SECTION U.

Of the damages resultin
from the inceeuon of

obligations.
1070. Damages are not due

for tbe inexecution of an obli-
gation until the debtor is in
default under some oefe of 'the
provisions contained in the

11



articles of the prëecding sec- 1 have been t'oreseen or might
tion; except the obligation be have been foreseen at the time
not to do, when ho who con- of contracting the obligation,
travenes it is liable for damuages when h is breach of it is not at-
by the fact of the contravention companie1 by fraud.-Cod. L.
alone.-C. N. 1146, 1145. [I. 1, De sent. q. p. co.; Poth. Ob.
67.] 161-5,Vente, 72, 73; Dom. 1. c.;

1071. The debtor is liable 6 Toul. 284--; C. N. 1150.
to pay danages in all cases in [I. 67.]
which hc fails to establish that 1075. In the case even in
the inexecution of the obliga- which the inexeution cf tho
tion proceeds fron a cause obligation resuits freux the
which cannot be imputed to fraudof thc deltor, the dam-
him, althougih there bc no bad ages comprise only that which
faith on his part.-ff. L. 5, De is an immndinto and direct
rob. cred.; Cod. De act. cm. et consequeuce of its inceutiou.
veln:. L. 4; Poth. 159, 164, -f. L. 13, Dc act. cm.; Cod.
169; Dom. 1. 3, t. 5, s. 2, n. 10; 1. 7,Lg. inox.; Poth. Ob. 166,
Id. l. 1, t. 2, s. 2, n. 16, 17; 6 177; C. N. 1151. [I. 69.]
Toul. 280, 281 ; C. N. 1147. 1076. [When it is stipu-
[I. 67.] lated that a certain sum shal

1072. The debtor is not li paid for danages for tho
liable to pay damages when iuexeutien cf au obligation,
the inexeeution of the obliga- sucl suni and ne other, cither
tien is'causcd by a fortuitous geater or lcss, ts afomled te
evet or by irresistile force., thc creditor fortsuhli da, ages
without auy fauit on his part, -But if the obligation have
nlcss lc has obliged hiseisf been performed in part, te the
theunte by tho special terms bonefit f the creitr anud the
cf tho contract.-f. L. 23, Dc te for its cmplete erfrn-
rgS.jur. i. f. ; Pot. Oh. 142,143, anc be nextmatrial, thestip-
149, 660-668; Dom. 1. 1, t. 1, latcd sui xnay hob reducod;-

s. .3,'n. 0 ; 6 Toul. n. '227, 228, unlless thcro le a speciail agprc-
282;C. N.- 1148. [1. 67.] mont te the contr.ryN. -Pcth.

1073. -The daages duc te 3451 C. L. 1 9 ; 6 sToul. n.
the croditor arc in goneral the 809-813 ; C. N. 1152, 1231.
ainont cf the loss that lie lias [ e. 69; a o o. 381.]
sustained and cf the profit cf 1077. Th danaes resuit-

hich ho lias been dprived; iug frein dl lu ts, iaymeto
suljevet to th exceptions and ocf moey, te hicit o uc dmbto

odifications cotaiued in the is alle, cosist oly cfinteroat
following articles cf this sec- at terate legally agred upon
tion.-ff. L. 13, Rat. r. 2ha.; y the parties, or,lu thea -
Poti.ur. 159. 160 V nt , 74,; sence ef nct agre ent,- at-
Dom. 6. 1- t 1; s. 2, n. 17, 18; the rate fixed by baiv r-Te e
6 Toul. 263; C. N. 1149. [I. 67.] damnaes are duowithut.the

1074. The d e s dale crd itor35 eiug ol.igod te prove.
ouly for the damages whieh a loss. TheYa ares reuxe
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the day of the defauîlt only, -f. L. 100, De vcrb. ob. 37-39,
except in tlie cases where by Si. cer. pet.; 1'th. 199, 202;
law they are due from the C. N. 1168. [1. 71.]
nature of the obligation.-This 1080. Everyconditioncon-
article does not affect the spe- trary to law or inconsistent
cial rules applicable to bills of with good morals is voii, nud
exchange and contracts of rendors void the obligation
suretysip.-Poth. 170, 171; which depends upon it.-An
Dom,. 1. 3, t. 5, s. 1, n. 2, 14; obligation wrhicl is nade to
C. N. 1153. [I. 69.] depend upon the deing or

1078. Interest accrued from happening of a thing impos-
capital suns also bears iii- sible is aise void.-ff. L. 7, L.
terest 137, § 6, De veré sig.; L. 1, §

1. When there is a special 9, 11,'L. 31, De 01). et. a2t.
agreement to that effect; Poth.204; C.N.11-2. [1.71.]

2. Whcn in any action 1081. An obligation conci-
brouglit such new interest is tional on the will purely of the
s pecially denanded; party prenising, is void; but

3. Whcn a tutor lias reccived if the condition consist in the
or ouglit to have received doing or net deing cf a certain
interest upon thie inoncys ofhbis aet, altheuga such aet bc
pupil and lias failed to invest dependent on bis will, thé
it within the tern prescribed obligation is valid.-ff. L. 8,
hy law.-ff. L.' 29, De u. et De oh. et aet.; L. 108, §1, De
frue.; 6 Toul. 271; 10 Dur. verb. oh.; Poth. 47, 48, 205;
498-9; O. N. 1154. [I. 69.] C. N. 1174. [I. 71.]

1082. If there be neO time
CHAPTER SEVENTlI. fixed fer the fulflment of a

OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF OBLIGA- cenditien, it may always'le
TIONS. fultllled; and it is nut deened

te have' failed until it lias

SECTION I. beceme certainthat it will'netlie ftilfilled.-Peth. -209-211;
Of conditional - obigations. Teul. 623 - N.1176, [I.

1079. An obligation is con- 71.1
ditional when itis made to de- When an obligation
pend upon an eventfoture and- is ontracted tnder the cendi-
uncertain, eitherby suspending tien that an event will net
it until the ovent happens, or happen within a fixcd time,
by dissolving it accordingly such cendition'is ftilled by
as the event does or does not the expiration of the tirivith-
happen.-When an obligation out the event having oeurred.
depends upon an event which it'us equally se if hefere tho
has actually happened, but is timo bas expired it beconie
unknown to the parties, it is certain that the event will net
not conditional. It takes ef- happen. If:there li oethue
feet or is defeated from the fixed, the cendition is net
tue at which iL is cn'traeSted. demed falfled util it is
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certain that the event will debtor, the creditor may citier
not happen.-Author. under a. exact the thing in tho statein
1082; C. N. 1177. [. 71.] whieh it is, or demand the dis-

1084. A conditional obli- solution of the contraet, with
gation becomes absolute when damages in cither case.-f. L
the party bound under the 8, 10, De pcr. et comn, r. ven.;
condition prevents the fulfil- Cod. 1. 4, t. 4, L. 5; Poth.218,
ment of it.-ff. L. 81, § 1, De 210; Don. 1. 1, t. 1,'s. 4, n.
cond. & dem.; L. 85, § 7, De 10; C.N.1282. [1. 71.]
verb. ob.; L. 24 & 39, De reg. 1088. A resolutivoce-
jur.; Poth. 212 ; Dom. 1. 1, t. dition, when acconplishcd,
1, s. 4, n. 17; C. N. 1178. [. cfeets of right the dissolu-
71.] ti&n of the coutract. It obliges

1085. The fulfilment of the each Party to rcstoro what lie
condition bas a retroactive has received, and replaces
effect from the day on whicl things in the sane state as
the obligation has been cou- if the contract had not exist-
tracted. If the creditor bc cd; subjeet nevertheless to the
dead before the fulfilment of rules establisbcd ln the lest
the condition, bis rights pass preceding articlo with respect
to bis heirs or legal represent- to things whih bave perished
atives.-ff. L. 18, 144, De reg. or becn dcterioratcd.-Cod. 1.
jur.; Arg. ex L. 26, De cond. 8, t. 38p b. 12; Arg. ex b. 1
inst. ; Poth. 220 ; Dom. 1. 1, t. & 4, f. De le. Con. ; Poth. 224,
1, s. 4, n. 7, 13; C. N. 1179. 636 G Toul. 550, 551; C. N.
[. 7][1. 73.]

1086. The creditor may,
before the fulfilment of the 3ECTION I.
condition, do all acts conserva-
tory of bis rights.-Poth. 222; 0f obligationswitls a temi.
C. N. 1180. [I. 71.] 1089. A term differs fron

1087. When the obligation a suspensive condition mas-
lias been contracted under a ranch as it docs net suspend
suspensive condition, the debt- the obligation, but enly delays
or is bound to deliver the thing the execution of it.-f. L. 41,
whi.ch is the object of it, upon § 1, L. 46, De verb. ob.; 1>oth.
the fulfilment of the condition. 230; C. N. 1185. [I. 73.]
-If, without the fault oftte 1090. Thatwhichhisedue
debtor, the thing have alto- vith a term ofpayment cira
gether perished or can ne not be exacted befere the-
longer be delivered, no obliga- piratien of the tersa; but that
tion .exists.-If the thing be whieh bas been paid in id-
deteriorated without the fault vance velnntarily ad witboïst
of the debtor, the creditor must errer or fraud
receive it, in the state in which covered. if. I. 1, § 1, lic
it is, without diminution of 1 cond. & dem.; L. 46, 1. c. etp.;
price.-If the. thing be deteri- Poth. 230, 231, e47;D 1
orated by the fau t fthe t. , -S. 3, ni 7, I t.e1, sat.e i
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5; 4 Mare. 572-4; 5 Id. 256; one of the two things promisd
1 Dur. 113; 3 Zach. 385, n. 6; could not bo the obect of the
Il Toul. 59, 60; C. N. 1186. obligation-if. L. 72, § 4, De
[I. 73.] solut.; Poth. 249; C. N. 1192.

1091. The terni is always [I. 75.1
presumed to be stipulated in 1096. An alternative obliga-
favor of the debtor, unless it tion becomes pure and simple if
results from the stipulation or one of the things promised
the circumstances that it has perish, or eau no longer be de-
also been agreed upon in favor livered,.even through tho fault
of the creditor.-ff. L. 41, § 1, ofthe debtor. The value ofsueh
le verb. ob. ; Poth. 833; C. thing canot bc ofed -u its

N. 1187. [I. 73.] place;-If both things have
1092. The debtor cannot perished or oaa no longer'ho

elaim the benefit of the terra delivred, and the debtor be in
when he has become a bankrupt fauît with respect to eue of
or insolvent, or has; by his own them, lie must pay the valueof
act diminished the seeurity that which renained last.-ff.
given to his creditor by the L. 34, § 6, De cont. oa., L.
contract.-Poth. 234, 235 ; C. 115, De verb. ob. L. 2, § 3,
N. 1188. [I. 73.] De eo q. certo loco; L. 95,

De solut. ; Poth. 'Ob. 250-252,-
SECTION II-Vente, 312' if. L. 4ý, § 3, DSECTION III. .9à

loe 110; Lac. Alternat.ive, n.' 2;
Of alternative obligations. 1193. [1. 75.
1093. The debtor in an 1097.Wheu, Sa the cases

alternative obligation is dis- provided for ia the last pre-
charged by giving or'doing eue ceding article, the option has
of the two things which form been grauted by the"oontraet
the object of his obligation; but to tlicreditor:-Either one of
he cannot compel the creditor the two thîngs bas perished or
to accept a part of one of these eau ne longer'bedohivered, and
tlhings and a part of the other. thon, if St be without Ihe fanît
-ff. L.-78, § ult., De cond. & of tho debtor, the creditor shah
dom. ; L. 8, §1, Deleg. 10; Poth. have the eue whinh'remins
245-247; C. N. 1189, 1191. [I. but if the debtor be lafault,
73.] the creditor may demand the

1094. The option belongs thing whioh romains or the
to the debtor unless it has been value of
expressly granted to the eredi- tbings have perished or.eau ne
tor.-ff. 'L. 2, § 3, De e q. certo longer'be delivored, and Sf the
loco; L. 25, De cont. cm; debtor em ;a fault with rogsd
Poth. 247, 248, 283; Do. 1. 1, te both r cither of thora, the,
t. 1, s. 2, n. 15; C. N. 1190. editor muy demaud théeva2uo
[I. 75.] ofthe one or ofthe othor athis

1095. Anobligation is pare
and simple although contract- Poth23
cd in .'a1 alternativeA form, if 75ob]ig
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OBLIGATIONS.

- 1098. If both things have
perished, the obligation is ex-
tinguished in the cases and
subject to the conditions pro-
vided in article 1200.-C. N.
i105. [I. 75.]

1099. The rules cortained
in the articles of this section
a)ply to cases where the alter-
native obligation comprises
more than two things, cr has
for its object te do or not to do
sone thing.-C. N. 1196. [I.
*75.1

SECTION IV.

Of joint and sevral obliga-
tions.

§ 1. Of joint and several
interest among creditors.

1100. A joint and several
interest among creditors gives
to each of them singly the right
cf exacting the performance of
the whole .obligation and there-
upon of diseharging the debtor.
-Cod., De duo. rois stip. et
prom.; f. L. 2, De duo. reis
const.; Poth. 258-260; Dom. 1.
3, t. 3, s. 2, n. 1, 2, 6, & Intr.
to. t. 3, p. 247, fol. cd.; C. N.
1197. [I. 77.]

1101. The debtor hias the
option of paying to cither of
the joint and several creditors,
so long as lie is not prevented
by a suit instituted by one of
them.-[Nevertheless, if one
of the creditors release the
debt, the debtor is discharged
for the part only of such ere-
ditor. The same rule applies
te all cases in which the debt
is extinguished otherwise than
by actual payment; subject te
the rules applicable te coin-
mercial partnerships.]-f. L.

2, 16, De duo. rois; Poth. 260;
Dom. 1. c.& n. 3 ; C. N. 1198.
[I. 77.]

1102. The rules concerning
the interruption of prescription
in relation to joint and several
creditors are declared in the
title Of Prescription.-Cod. L.
5, De duo. rois stip.; Poth.
260; Dom. 1. c. n. 5; C .N.
1199. [I. 77.]

§ 2. Qf debtors jointly nd
severally obliged.

1103. There is a joint and
several obligation on the part
cf the codebtors when they are
all obligod te the same thing,
lu such nianner that cach of
them singly may be compellcd
to the performance cf the whole
obligation, and that the per-
formance by one discharges
the others toward the croditor.
-if. L. 2, L. 3, § 1, L. 11, § 1,
De duo. rois const.; Cod.1l. 3,
De duo. rois stip.; Poth. 261,
263, 274 ; Dom. 1. 3, t. 3, s. 1,
n. 1; C. L. 2086.; C. N. 1200.
[I. 77.]

1104. An obligation may
be joint and several alth.ougli
one of the codebtors be obliged
differently from the others to
the performance of tie same
thing; for example, if one be
obliged conditionally while thé
obligation of the other is- pure
and isimple, or if one ho allowed
a term which is not grantcd te
the other.-ff. L. 7, L. 9. §'2,
De duo. reis const.; Poth. 263;
Dons. 1.3, t. 3, s.1, n. 5 i -0..
2087'; C. N. 1201. 7f.]

1105. An obligation iot
presumed to be joint aad
several; it muat be expressly
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declared to be so.-This rule
docs not prevail in cases where
a joint and several obligation
arises of right by virtue of
sone provision oflaw ;-Nor is
it applicable to commercial
transactions, in which the ob-
ligation is presumed to bejoint
and several, except in cases
otherwise regulated by special
laws.--Nov. 09, c. 1; f. L. 6,
L. 8, L. 11, § 2, De duo. reis
const.; L. 43, De re jud. et eff.
sent.; Cod. L. 3, De duo. reis ;
Poth. 265, 266 ; Bout. Inst.
444; 2 Bor. 491, 492, t. 4, a. 7,
O. 1673; Dom. .l. 3, t. 3, s. 1,
n. 2 ; .0. N. 1202. [1.79.]

1106. The 'obligation aris-
ing from the common offence or
quasi-offence of two or more
persons is joint and several.-
Poth. Ob. 264. [I. 79.]

1107. The creditor of a
joint and several obligation
may apply for payment to any
one of the codebtors at bis op-
tion, without such debtor hav-
ing a right to plead the benefit
of division.-ff. L. -3, § 1, De
duo. reis; 1. 47,. Loc.- cond.,
Nov. 99, c. 1; Poth. 270.; 4
Bret. 11. 419; Dom. 1..3, t. 3,
s. 1, n. 3; C. L. 2089; C. N.
1203. [I. 79.]

1108. Legal proceedings
taken .against one of the co-
debtors do not prevent the
creditor from. taking similar
proceedings against the others.
-Cod. L. 28, De fid. et mand.
8, 41; Poth. 271; Dom. 1. c.
sup. n. 7'; C. L. 2090 ; C. N.
1204. [1. 79.]

1109. If the thing due have
perished or can no longer be
delivered,. through the -fault of
one or mor e of the joint and

several debtors, or after he or
they have been put in default,
the other codebtors are · not
discharged from the obligation
to pay the price of the thing,
but the latter are not liable for
damages. - The creditor can
recover damages only from the
codebtors through whose fault
the thing has perished or can
no longer be delivered, and
those in default.-ff. L. 18, De
duo. reis coast.; L. 32, § 4, De
u. et frue.; L. 173, § 2, De div.
reg. jur.; Dum. de div. et
indiv., pt. 3, n. 126, 7; Poth.
273; 0. L. 2091 ; C. N. 1205.
[I. 79.]

1110. The ries concerning
the interruption of prescriptien
in relation to joint and several
debtors are declared in the
title Of Prescription.-Cod. 1.
5, De duo. reis; Poth. 272;
Dam. 1. c. sup. n. 9; C. l.
2092; C. N. 1206. [I. 70.]

1111 A demand of interest
made against.one of the joint
and several debtors causes in-
terest to run against thôm all.
-Cod. Arg. ex. L. 5, De duob.
reis ; Poth. 272; 6 Toul. n.
729; 4 Mare. n. 611; C. L.
2093; C. N. 1207. [I. 81.]

1112. A joint and several
debtor sued by : the ,creditor
may plead all the exceptions
which are personal to himself
as well as such as are common
to all the codebtors..-Hec cain-
not plead such exceptions as
are purely personal toone or
more of the other codebtors.-
if. L. 10, 19, De duob. rois.
Poth. 274 Dom. 1. c.. 8;
C. L. 2094; C. N. 1208. [I.
81.]

1.110. When one cf the ço.
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debtors becomes heir or legal codebtors ia the arrears or in-
representative of the creditor, terest of thebt, bacs bis joint
or when the creditor becomes and several riglit enly for the
heir or legal reprosentative of arrears and interests accrued
one of the codebtors, the con- and not for those which
fusion extinguishes the joint in future accrue nor'for the
and several debt only for the capital, unless the separate
part and portion of such co- paynxnt has been contijued
debtor.-ff. L. 50, L. 95, § 2, during [ten] consecutivoyears.
De solut. & lib.; Poth. 276; -ac. D. J. n. 246; Poth. 279;
Dom. 1. c.; C. L. 2095; C. N. C. L. 2098; C. N. 1212. [L.
1209. [I. 81.] 8i.]

111.. The croditor who con- 1117. The obligation con-
sents to the division of the debt tracted jointly and severally
with regard to one of the ce- toward the reditor is divided
debtors, preserves his joint and of riglt among the cedobtors,
several right against the others wvo among theniscves arc
for the whole debt.-Poth. Ob. obligcd cadi for his ovashare
277; Rente, 194, 195;: C. L. and portion only.-Cod. L. 2,
2096; C. N. 1210. [I. 81.] De due. reis stip. et prom.;

1115. A creditor who re- 1'th. 264; Dom. 1. 3, t. 3, s
ceives separately the share of n L. 2099; C. N. 1213.
one of his codebtors, so specified
in the receipt and without re- 1118. The codebtor cf a
serve of his rights, renounces joint and several debt who bas
the joint and several .obliga- paid it in fuil) eau only recover
tion with regard only to such fromn thothers the sbaro and
codebtor.-The creditor is net portion cf eaeh of theni, even
deemed to diseharge the debtor tbeugh lie be specially sabre-
fromhis joint and several obli- gatcd ia the rights cf fie
gation when he receives from creditor.-If one cf tbe ce-
him a sum equal to the share debtors bc found insolvent, the
for which ho is bound, unless boss occasioned by bis insol-
the receipt specifies that it is vey ia divided by contribution
fer his share.-The rule is the amcng ail tic othors, incbuding
same with regard to a demand hi who las made tic pay-
made against one of the co- 4, Li 36, 39e De fid.
dobtors for his share, if the mand.; L. 40, De
latter have not acquiesced in Potb.'264, 281,282 flon. I. c.
the demand, or if a judgment C. N. 1214. [1. 83.]
of condemnation have not in- 1119. la'case tbe creditor
tervened.-Cod. L. 18, De pan.; have renounced bis joint and
Poth. 277, 278, 611; Bac. D. J. several action against one cf
e. 21, n. 245; C. L. 2097; C. tic dobtors, if one or
N. 1211. [1.81.] tbereiainîngcodobtorsbocome

1116. The creditor who re- inSolvent, tbo sbaros cf
ceives separately and without who arc insolvent are made up

eorve tbe sharo cf onecfathe by contribtial onby ail tbe other
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codebtors, except the one so L. 2,De'hered. ae; if. L. 33,
dischargcd whose part in the De le 20; 1otb. 0b. 299..498,
contribution is borne by the 311,316, 317; Rente c. 7, a. 3;
crcditor.-Poth. 278, 281; 6 C. N. 1220. [I. 83.]
Toul. n. 739; 4 Marc. on. a. 1123.'The rulestablishcd
1215 ; Delv. p. 144, n. 6 ; 11 inthe last preeding article is
Dur. n. 231; 3 Zach. 361, n. 21; subjeette exception vith re-
C. N. 1215. [I. 83.] spect to the hoirs and gal

1120. If the matter for representatives of the debtor,
which the debt has been con- and the obligation must be
tracted jointly and severally performed as if it were mdlvi-
:onern only one of the co- sible, la the tbree following
debtors, ho is hiable for -the cases':
wholc toward 'his codebtors, 1. When thé- objeot of the
who, witb. 'regard tehim, are obligation is a certin. specifie
corisidered only as his suretio's. thing'of wvhieh one of th.em is
-Poth. 264,.282, 495;l e. N. P .possession
1216. [I. 83.] 24,.Whn -one of the10 a.on[

le charge'd-by the -titie with
SECTION V. the performane of lieobliga-

icviin te;s rcdngatcei
subjec toecpinwt e

0f dlivisiblp and 3. When it resuts cither
from the nature of the contract

1121. An obligation is di- or of the othing muswhich the
visible hn it has for' ts objeetof it, or from tre end
objeet a' thingiwhich in its proposed y it tht the intn-
delivry or performane, is tion of the eontractin parties
susceptible of division ither was that the obligationo shduld
xnaterially or intollectually.- not hoé p'erfors'ed, in.prt.
ff. L. 2, § 1, De. vcrh. Ob; L. 9, [In theý lirst case, h h pos-

w1, De solut.; Dam. de div. & sesses tho thing du,-in tho
Cide. 1, ne 5, Pt. 2 n 200, second case,hie surehotie sl

201Poth. O, 288, 289, Suc. c. charged, -and in the third
à1 a. 3, §[5;C. N.1217 [I. case, 83]h of the coheirs or

83.] legal representativecs, rnay'ho
1122. A divisible obligation sued for the whole thing duo

nrust ho- performed, between saving lu aIl cases thre .recoure
tre emditor and tIe debtor,- -as of1 the one oed aanst tho
if it wero indivisible. The.. others.io-e. Lr.ti 5 eiicrh.

divisiility takes effeet otly o L w; o ofAd. te
with 'their: heirs or legal repre- Dum.o -de -div. ctïù-div.. pt. .2 n

2Whnone ofthem aloneh

sentativos, who ithe o a 3 y the 3
hand, cannot nforce the obi- 315; 4Marc. mn. 640-64; od.
gation, and, -on .'the. otherare Oh. dive. div. n. 329--; O.

nethcld -or. -the -performanceN. 1When [I 8 it
of it, beyond . theifr respective nAn o Itonta-
shares as lrresntin the di ofshe:h
oreditor or tie debtor.-Cod. sb e n it or fr tseoh

1betatig3 ih* nispooe y t htteitn
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ject something which by its
nature is not susceptible of
division, either materially or
intellectually;

2. When although the ob-
jectof the obligation is divisible
by its nature, yet from the
character given to it by the
contract, this object becomes
insusceptible not only of per-
formance in parts but also of
division. - Author. under a.
1122; Poth. 241, 242,293-295;
4 Marc. 627-635; Rod. 1. c.;
C. N. 1217, 1218. [I. 85.]

1125. The stipulation of
joint and several liability does
not give to an obligation the
character of indivisibility.-
Dum. de div. et indiv. pt. 2, n.
222;. Poth. 287, 323, 324; C.
N. 1219 ; 0. L. 2106. [1. 85.]

1126. Each .one: of those
who have contracted an indivi-
sible obligation is held for the
whole although the obligation
have not been contracted joint-
ly and severally.-ff. L. 2, § 1,
2, 4, De verb. ob.; Poth. 322,
323; C. N. 1222; O. L. 2109.
[1. 85.

112. The rule established
in the last preceding .article
prevails also with regard to
the heirs and legal represen-
tatives of him who has con-
tracted an indivisible obliga-
tion.-ff. L. 192, De reg. jur.;
L. 80, § 1, Ad L. Fal.; L. 2, §
2, De verb. ob..; Poth. Ob. 322,
Sue. e. 5, a. 3,.§ 5; C. N. 1223;
0. L. 2110. [I. 87.]

1128. The obligation to pay
damages .resulting froin the
non-performance of an indi-
visible obligation is divisible.
-But if the non-performance
have been caused by the fault

of one of the codebtors, or of
one of the -coheirs or legal
representatives, the whole
amount of damages may be
demanded of such codebtor,
heir or legal representative.-
ff. L. 85, § 5, L. 139, De verb.
ob.; Poth. Ob. 304, 305, 324,
334; Sue. c. 5, a. 3, § 5. [I.
87.].

1129. Each coheir or legal
representative· of the creditor
may exact in full the execu-
tion of an indivisible obliga-
tion.-He cannot alone release
the whole of the debt, or re-
ceive the value instead of the
thing itself; if one of the co-
heirs or legal representatives
haye alone released the debt or
received the value of the thing,
the others cannot demand the
indivisible thing without mak-
ing allowance for the portion
of hilm who has made the re-
lease or who has received tho
value.-ff. L. 25, § 9, Fam.
ereise.; L. 2, § 2, De verb. ob.;
L. 13, § 12, De acceptil.; Poth.
326-329 ; 4 Mare. 497-8; C. N.
1224; C. L. 2111. [I. 87.]

1130. The heir. or legal re-
presentative of the'debtor sued
for tho whole of an indivisible
obligation may demand delay
to make the coheirs or other
legal -representatives parties
to the suit, unless the debt is
of such a nature that it can be
discharged only by the coneo
sued, who may in such case be
condemned alone, saving his
recourse for indemnity against
the others.-f. L. 11, § .23, Do
leg. 30; Dum. De div. & indiv.
pt. 3, n. 90, 100,104,107, pt. 2
n. 175, 469; Poth. 330, 331,
333-335; O. N. 1225. [I. 87.]
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SECTION VI himself not te do.-C. N- 1230.
I.89.]

Of o5ligations ieith a penali135. [The amount of peu-
c~«usc.alty cannot'be reduced 'by the

cir.Bitif' the obligation
1131. A penal clause is a have been perfermed in part te

secondary obligation by which the benefit cf the crediter, aud
a person, to assure the perform- the time fixed for its complote
ance of the primary obligation, performance be net naterial,
binds himself to a penalty in the penalty mnay be reduccd;
case of its inexecution.-f. L. unless there !sa special agree-
71T & 137, § 7, De verb. ob.; L. ment te the coutrary.] Peth.
44, § 5, De ob. & act., L. 13, § 345; Dom 1.1, t. 1,s. 4;4.18;
2, De reb.. dub., L. 41 & 42, 6 Toul. 809-813 4 Mare. 654,
Pro soc., L. 28, De act. em. &526e 527; C. N. 1152, 1231
ven. ; Poth. 184, 337, 342 C. L 2123. I. 89j'
Dom. 1. 1, t. 1, s. 4, n. 18;'0. 1136. Whcn the primary
N. 1226. [I. 87.] obligation contracted ith a

1132. The nullity cf the penal clause is indivisible, the
primary obligation for any penalty is iucurred upen the
other cause than want of iu- contravention cf it byany e
terest, caries with it that of cf thé heirs or ether lega1 ne
the penal clause. The nullity presentatives cf the debter
of the latter does net carry audit maay le demanded'lu ful
with it that of the primary ob- against hlm who has'contra-
ligation.-f. L. 91, i. p. L. 126, vcned it, or against c ecf
§ 3, De verb. ob.; Poth. 339, them for hi- ahare aud per-
340; 6 Toul. 815; C. N. 1227. tien, and hypothecanily fer the
[I. 87.] -vhoI; saving their receurse

1133. The creditor may against him whe has causcd
enforce the performance of the penalty te o inourred.
the primary obligation, if he -if. l. 5, § 1 L. 84, § 3, De
eleet so te do, instead .of de- venb. oh. Dun. Pt 3,. 173,
manding the stipulated pen- 174; Poth. 355, 166; C. N.
alty;-But he cannot demand 1232; Sedg. 421
both, ,unless the penalty bas 1137. Whéu the primany
been stipulated for a simple obligation contnacted under a
delay in the performance of penalty is divisible, tins peu-
the primary obligation.-if. L. alty is ineurred u y that
10, § 1, De paC.; L. 132, § 2, eue cf the or other legal
De verb. oh.; L. 28, De act. Yepreseutativeg of tue debton
cm. & "en.-;. Poth. 343, 344; wbo ceutravenes the ebliga-
0. N. 1228, 1229. [I. 89.) ion, and forthe part enly for

1134. The penalty is 'ict whichnot la heldIn theprimany
ineurred until the debtor is obligation, without thene being
in default of performing the action agaiust these whe
primary obligation, or has done bave exeuted it.--This mb
the thing whilho laciobliged'suffera exception bwhl, the
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penal clause having been
added with the intention that
the payiment could not be
made in parts, one of the,
coicirs or other legal repre-
sentatives has prevcnted the
execution of the obligation for
the wholc ; in this case ho is
liable for the entire penalty
and the others are liable for
their respective shares only,
saving their recourse against
hlim.--ff. L. 2, § 5, 0; L. 72,
De verb. Ob.; Poth. 306, 359,
360, 361; Dun. pt. 3, n. 412;
6 Toul. n. 842-845 ; C. N.
1218, 1233. [1. 89.]

CHAPTER EIGHTIL.

OF THE EXTINCTION OF OBLIGA-
TIONS.

General provisions.
1138. An obligation be-

comes extinet:-By payment;
-By novation ;-By release ;
-By compensation;-JBy con-
fusion;-JBy the performance of'
it becoming impossible ;-Dy
jusdgnent of nullity or reeis-
sion ;-By the effect of. thse
resolutive condition, which lias
been explained in tihe preced-
ingchapter;-By prescription;.
-By the expiration of the time
limited by law or by the parties'
for its duration ;--.By the death
of: the creditor ·or debtor in
cer tain cases ;--By special
causes applicable to particular
contracts:which are explained
under their respective heads.
-- C. N. 1234. L 91.]

SECTION Il.

Of )aymCllt
§ 1. General provieions.
1139. By paymentism 'eant

not only the delivcry of a sum
of money in satisfaction of an
obligition, but the performance
of any thing to wlhich the par-
tics are respectively obligcd.-
Dom. 1. 4, t. 1, s. 1, n. 1, 3;
Poth.494; C. L. 2127. [. 91.]

leO. Every paympent pro-
supposes a debt.; what has
been paid where there is no
debt may be recovered.-There
can be no recovery of what
ias been paid in voluntary
discharge of a natural obliga-
tion.-ff. L. 1, 10, 13, 14, 10, 17,
18, De coiid.,insdeb.; 'Le.170,
De verb. sig.; Poth. 192, 195,
218 ; Dom. 1. 2, t. 7, s. 1, n.1,
4,5;. le4, t. 1, s. 1, n. 4, 5 ;C.
L. 2129 ; C. N. 1235. [L 91.]

11, Payment mssay be
made by any person, althioughs
he be a stranger to the oblga
tion, and the creditor May bo
put lu default by the offer of a
stranger to perform the oblga
tion on the part of the debtor
without the knowledge ofthe
latter, but it must be for thse
advantage of the debtor and
not mcrely to change the crC-
ditor thsat the performance cf
the obligation is su offered.-
17. L. 23, 31, 40, 53, De sout.;
Dom. 1.4, t. 1, s. 1, n.7, s. 3,
i. 2, s. 2, n. 10'; Poth. 499, 500,
598; C. N. 1236, 1237. [L. 91.]

1142. If tie obligation bu
to - something vich :tie
creditor, has an interest n
haviug donc by the debtor
himself, the.obligation cannot.
be pserformed by a stranger to.
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it without the .consent of the unless the dobtor proves that
creditor.-ff.. L. 72, § 2, Del the thingpatd bas turned to
solut. ; Poth. 500.; 6 Toul. n. the henclit of such ereite.-
11; 0. 1673, t. 5, a. 3; .. L. if. L. 15, L. 47, Do solut. et
2131. [. 91.] 1.; Poth. 504-509; C..

1143. Payment to be valid 2143; C. N. 1241.[
must be made by one having a 11Z78 Payment mcdo by a
legal right in the thing paid debtor to bis croditor to the
which entitles him to give it in projudic of a seizure or et-
iayment.-Ncvertheless if a tachment is not valid cgainst
suni of noncy or other thing of tho seizing or cttaching credi-

anatueo te ho -consumed hy -tors, who inay,. according..to
uise be given je pcyment, it thoir rigphts,. constrate, tho.
cannot ho -rclaimed from u tho h debtor to pay r asecond tie;
creditor who has coesumed it saving, jie sch case, only bis
ie good fait, altoughtho pay- rmedy gainsefi t th creditor s
nient hav'e cen made by oee paid.-Poth. Oh. 505, C. R.
who was net the owve2r nor 87; C. . 2145; C. 931242.
capable of alicnting 1t.-7f. P. m[. b93.]

54. Dereg. jur., b. 14,,§ n.b. 134.ped A sreditorcannoot-
94, Do solut.; Pot. '495-498, ompllod to recvae mnny itsa ern
540;, 6 Toul. e. 6, p. 14; 4 tbingý thae the one. due to hlmn,
Marc.. oe a. 1238 C. N. 123. althougb tho thing .offredbo
[. 93. of grbcter valu.nthae tho ting
1 44. Paymeet n st ho due.-. L. 2, § 1, Dthreh. ed.

mcdo to the crodtor or to somo Dom. 1. 4, t. .n, s.s2, n. i9 toth
eue having bis ' utbority, or- '243, 530; C. N. 1243. [1. -93.].
authorized by. a court of j ustice149 A'debtorcanuot coin-ý

or y lw to receive it for hlm pot lits creditor t reeivo payp-
-Paymont mcd te a person ment of bis deht ie parts, evue
who bas no autherity te receivo if thnor eht ho divisible.-[Ner
lt is valide- if tho, creditor have. ccc tho court te any case hy'Aifs
rcatled the payment or profited jud ment ordora deht actciy
by e t.-jf. L. 189, De re . J ur. payable tL.e pitd
L. 12e i. p.§4e L.49' b 15, De monts without tho. -consent ~
s4ut, et lt.; Poth. 242,540, the reditor.]-ff. 1,L. 21, Do

50, 508 -. C.b. 2136; C. N. rehb.-cred.;' L. 4,1 on.
1239. [40 C. S. T.uC..c. 83, s.199,4

114«. ýPayment. mcado.. le 37; C. N. 12449.-[.9.
good faith te the ostensible crr- 115 . Te dobtor ef cr-
liter là vald,. althog it ob tain specifa thingisdie

aftcrwrds, establtshod that he. hy tsa dclivry of th e thin Li
is nt te croditor.- te condition e cit s

Potb8 503; 7. L. 21415; 0. N. .i ime of dlivery, provide d
1240. [I.93. tat th'e deterioratiop,.:n let[·e

1146. Payment inetvtlid- tbing bas An creen cansed hy
if mcdo toc creditor'ivb is in-, anyacet or fat for twhich ie.

capable hy w of reiving it, is respon4i3; e, 2d. Ltht pr.
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viously to the deterioration he
was not in default.-ff. L. 23,
33, 37, 51, De verb. ob.; L. 33,
De solut.; Poth. 544; C. L.
2151; C. N. 1245. [1. 95.]

1151. If the object of the
obligation be a thing deter-
mined in kind only, the debtor
cannot be required to give a
thing of the best quality, nor
can ho offer in discharge one
of the worst.-The thing must
be of a merchantable quality.
-if. L. 33, De solut. & lib.:
Poth. 283-4 ; C. L. 2152; O.
N. 1246. [I. 95.]

1152. Payment muust bc
made in the place expressly
or impliedly indicated by the
obligation.-If no place be so
indicated, the paymaent, when
it is of a certain specific thing,
nust be made. at the place

where the thing was at the
time of contracting the obliga-
tion.-In all other cases pay-
ment must be made at the
domicile of the debtor; subject,
nevertheless, to the rules pro-
vided under the titles relating
to particular contracts.--ff. L.
9, De eo. q. certo loco; L. 21,
De ob. & act. ; Poth. 238-240,
548, 549; C. L. 2153; C. N.
1247. [. 95.]
. 1153i The expenses attend-
ing payment are at the charge
of the debtor.-Poth. 550; N.
Fer. Paiement, n. 493; C. N.
1248. [1. 950]

§ 2. Of payment weith su1bro-
gaction.

1154. Subrogation in the
rights of a creditor in favor of
a third person who pays him,
is eitier conventional or logal.

-Ren. Subrogation, e. 2i xxn;
O. N. 1249. [I. 95.]

1155. Subrogation is con-
ventional:

1. When the creditor, on
receiving payment from a third
person, subrogates him ia all
his rights against the debtor.
This ·subrogation must. be
express and made at the same
time as the payment.

2. When the debtor-borroiws
a sum for the purpose of
paying his debt, and of subro-
gating the lender in the rights
of the creditor. It is neeessary
to the validity of the subroga-
tion in this case, that the act
of loan and the acquittance be
notarial [or be executed before
two subscribing witnesses ;]
that in tie act of loan it be
declared that the sum bas been
borrowed for the purpose. of
paying the debt, and that in
the acquittance it be declared
that the payment has been
made iith the moncys fur-
nished by the new creditor for
that purpose. This subroga-
tion takes effect without the
consent of the ereditor.-[If the
act of loan and the acquittance
be exeeuted before witnesses,
the subrogation takes eff:ct
against third persons from the
date only of their registration,
which. is to be .made n the
manner and :according to the
rules provided by lai «for the
registration of hypothecs]-ff.
L. 24, § 3, De rcb. anc. jud.;
Poth. C. O. t. 20, n. 78, 80, 81;
Ren. c. 10, n. 5-7, 12-14, 22; 23;
Dom. 1. 4, t. 1, s. 1, . 9.; Del.
May, 1609; Arr. 1690-; C. N.
1250. [ 97.]

1156. subrogation takes
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place by the sole operation of
Iaw and without demand:

1. In favor of a creditor who
pays another croditor whose
claim is preferable to his by
reason of privilege orhypothee;

2. [In favor of the purchaser
of im moveable proper'ty who
pays a creditor to whom the
property is hypothecated

3. In favor of a party who
pays a debt for which he is
held with others or for others,
and has an interest in paying
it;]

4. In favor of a beneficiary
heir who pays a debt of
the succession with his own
mioneys;

5. When a rent or debt due
by one consort alone has been
redeemed or paid with the
moneys of the comimunity.; in
this case the other sconsort is
subrogated in the rights of the
creditor according to the share
of such consort in the ecmmu-
nity.-C. P. 244, 245 Ren. o.
4, i. f.; e. 7, n. 68 & c. 9, n. 7;
Poth. C. O.-t. 20, n. 71-73, C. R.
176, Hyp. c. 2, s.1, a. 2, § 6, Ob.
280, 281, 520-522; 5 J. A. Arr.
26 Aug. 1706 ; 1 Dupl. C. P. a.
244, 245,0.2, s.3, p.-450 ; Lenm.
239-241, on a. 244, 245, C. P.;
Leb. Com. 1. 3, . 2, s. 1 n.
13 -- , p. 4 09 ; 2Leb. 46, n19,
cd. 1775; 7 Toul. 142 -- ; 4
Marc. 710, 711; 12 Dur. n.
146--; C. N. 1251 [I. 99.]

1157. The subrogation de-
clared in the preceding articles
takes effect as wells against
sureties as against principal
debtors. It caúnot prejudice
the rights of the creditor when
ho bas been paid in part only;
in such case he may enforce bis

rights for whatever. remains
due, in preference to him from
whom he has received payment
in part.-Poth. C. O. t.. 20, n.
83, 84, 87, Ob. 280, 556, Hlyp.
c. 2, s. 3; J. A. Arr. 6 June,
1712; Ren. c. 15, 16; C. N.
1252. [I. 99.]

§ 3. Of tie imputation of Pay-

1158. A debtor of several
debts has the right of declaring,
when he pays, what debt he
means to discharge.-E. L. 1,
De solut. et lib.; Cod. L. 1, e.
t.; Poth. 539, 564; Dom. 1. 4,
t. 1, s. 4, n. 1; C. L. 2159; C.
N. 1253. [T. 99,]

1159. A debtor of a debt
which bears -.ixterest or pro-
duces rent,:canaot without the
consent of tbe creditor impute
any payment which ho makes
to the discharge of the capital,
in preference to the arrears of
interest or of rént. Any pay-
ment made onthe capital and
interest, but which is not en-
tire, is imputed first upon tbo
interest.-f. L. 5, 99, De solut.
et 1ib1; Poth. 569-570,;. Dom.
1. 4 e t.1, s4,n. 7, C. L.
2160 C. . 1254 .[1I. 99.]

1160. When a debtor of"
several debts has accepted a
receipt eby which thec reditor
bas imputed wbat he has re-
ceived in discharge specially
of one of the debts, the debtor
cannot afterwardsrequire the
imputation to beiade. upon a
different. debt, exeept upon
grounds for which coùtracts
may be avoided.-ff. Arg. ex
L. 1, 2, 3, De solut. et .lib.;
Potb. 566; C. L. 2161 ;.C. N.
1255. [I. 99.]
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1161. When the receipt
makes no special imputation,
the payment must be imputed
in discharge of the debtactual-
ly payable which the debtor
has at the time the greater
intorestinpaying. If ofseveral
debts one alone be actually
payable, the payment must bc
imputed in discharge of such
debt although it bo less burden-
somo than those which are not
actually payable.-If the debts
bo of like nature and equally
burdensome, the imputation is
made upon the oldest. - All
things being equal, it is made
proportionally on each.-fi. L.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7,. 8 & 103, De
solut. & lib.; Poth.. 530-532;
Dom. I. 4, t. 1, s. 4, n. 3, 4, 7;
C. L. 2162; 0. N. 1256. [1.99.]

§ 4. Of tender and deposit.

1162. When a creditor re-
fuses to receive payment, the
debtor may make an actual
tender of the money or other
thing due; and in any .action
afterwards brought for its re-
covery be may pload and re-
new the tender, and if the thing
due bo a sum of money, nay
deposit tho ainount; and such
tender, or such tender and
deposit, if the thing -due be a
sum.of money, are equivalent
vith respect to the debtor to a
paynont made on the date of
tho li'st tender ; provided that
from the date of the first ten-
der the debtor continue always
roady and willing to.deliver the
thing or to pay the sum of
money.--Poth. Ob. 572,,.573,
580; Id. C. R. n. 203 ; Id.
Dép. 199; Dom. 1. 4, t. 1, s. 2,

n.8; Lac. Consignation, Offres;
1 Pi. 430-436 ; C. N. 1257.
[I. 101.]

1168. It is necessary to the
validity of a tender:

1. That it be made to:a cre-
ditor legally capable of receiv-
ing payment or to -some one
having authority to receive for
him;

2. That it be made on the
part of a person legally capa-
ble of paying;

3. That it be of the whole su M
of maoney or other thing pay-
able, and of all arrears .of rent
and interest, and all liquidated
costs, with a sum for costs net
liquidated, saving the right te
make up any deficiency in the
samne;

4. That, if it be. of money, it
bo made in coin declared by
law to be current and a legal
tender;

5. That the.term of payment
have expired if stipulated in
favor of the creditor;

6. That the condition under
which the debt has been con-
tracted have been fulfllled.

7. That the sum of mnoney or
other thing tendered be offered
at the place Where, accord ag
to the terms. of the obligation
or by law, payinent should hoe
made.--Poth.. 574-580 ; C. N.
1258. [I. 101.]

1164. [If, by the terns of
the obligation or by law, pay-
nient is teo bmade at the domi-
cile of tho deltor, a notification
in writing.by him to tho creditor
that he is ready to make pay-
ment has the saine effect asian
actual tender, provided that in
any action afterwards brought
the debtor make proof that ho
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had the money or thing due
ready for the payment at the
time and place when and where
the same was payable.] [I.
101.] ,

1165. If a certain specific
thing be deliverable on the
spot where it is, the debtor
must by bis tender require the
creditor to come and take it
there.-If the thing be' not so
deliverable and be from its
nature difficult of transporta-
tion, the debtor must indicate
by his tender the place where,
it is and the day and. hour
when he is ready to deliver
it at tho place where pa-yment
ought to be made.--If the
creditor fail in the former case
to tako the thing away, or ir
the latter-to signify his willing-
ness to acdept, the debtor may,
if he think fit, remove the thing
to any other place for safe-
keeping at the risk of .-the
ereditor.-Lac. Offres ; Poth.
Ob. 577; 2 Kt. 506-509; 2Sto.
Con. n. 1005, a. ; 2 GILf. Ev.
n. 610; 4 .Marc. n. 742, 743;
C. N. 1264. [I. 101.]-

1166. So long as the tender
and deposit have not been ae-
cepted by the creditor, the.
debtor may withdraw theni by
leave of the court, i the man-
nerprovidedin the Code of Civil
Procedure, and if he do:so his
codebtors or sureties are net
discharged.-Poth. 580; C. N.
1261. [1.103.]

1167. When the tender and
depsit have been declared
valid by the court, the debtor
cannot, even vith the onse'nt
of the creditor, 'withdra them
to the prejudice ofhis codëbtors
or sureties or other third pe-

sons.-Poth. 1. c.; C. N. 1262,
1263. [I..103.]

1168. The mode in which
tenders and deposits must be
made is provided in the Code
of Civil Procedure. [L 103.]

SECTION II.

0f novation.
1169. Novation is.effected:
1. Whenthe debtor contracts

towards bis creditor a new debt
whieh is. substituted for tic
ancient4 one, and the latter is
extinguished;

2. When a new debtor is
substituted for a former one
who is discharged by the credi-
tor

5. When by the effect of a
new contract, a new crëditor
is 'substituted for a former one
toward whom the debtor is
dischaeged. - if. L 1, 2, 11
De nov.:et del.; Cod. L. 1, 3
e. t.; Poth. 582-584, 597, 605;
Dom. 1. 4, t. 3, s. 1 n. 1, t. 4,
s. 1; n. 1; 7 Toul. n. 274; 3
Zach, 448, -n. 15; 2 Delv. 172,
on a. 1271 C N. 1271 [I.
103.]

1170. Novation can be ef-
fected only between persons
capable of contrating. i..
3, .De no., et dl . L.0& § 1
e. t.; Poth. 590-592 Döm.
4, t. 3 s. 2, n. .; 0. N."1272.
[1.103.]

1171. Novation is nôt pre-
sumed. The intentionteffee
it mnst hbe vident.-ff. 2,
De nov, et dcl.; Dom. 1. 4,t.

1273. [I. 103.
1172 Novation byhe sui-

stitâtion of a new debtor may
ble effected without the côu-
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currence of the former one.- in pigne; Potb. 599; Dom. 1.
Cod. L. 1, De nov. et del.: ff. 4, t. 4, sà 1, n.8, t. 3, s. 1,n.5;
L. 8, § 5, De nov.; Poth. 508; C. N. 1278. [I. 105.]
Dom. 1. 4, t. 3, s. 1, n. 2; C. N. 1177. When novation is cf-
1274. [. 103.] feetcd by the substitution ùf a

1173. The dolegation by new debtor, the original privi-
whieh a debtor gives to his loges and hypothecs cannof be
creditor a new debtor who transfcrred te the property of
obliges himself towards the the new debtor; nor oan thcy
croditor does not effect nova- witbout the concurrence of'the
tion, unless it is evident that former debtor, be reserid upon
the creditor intends to dis- the propcrty of the latter.-f.
charge the debtor who makes 1. 30, c. t.; Potl. 599; Dom.
the delegation.-ff. L. 11, De 1 c.; C. N. 1279. [1. 105.]
nov. et del.; Poth. 600, 603; 1178. When novation !o cf-
Dom. 1. c.; C. N. 1275. [. feeted botwcca the creditorand
105.1 one of joint and several dobt-

1174. The simple indica- ors, tho prîvileges and hypo-
tion by the debtor of a person thoos wbich attach to the
who is to pay in his place, or anciont dcbt can bo roserved
the simple indication by the only upon the property of the
creditor of a person who is to codebtor who contracts the
receive in his place, or the new lebt.-Poth. 599; C. N.
transfer of a debt with or witb- 1280. [I. 105.)
out the acceptance of the debt- 1179. Joint and several
or, does not effect novation.- debtors are dis--arged by no-
fi. L. 20, 21, 25, De nov. et dcl.; vation eifeeted betwoen
Poth. Ob. 605, Vente, 551, 553; creditor and one of the ce-
7 Toul. 274; 3 Zach. 448, n. debtors. - Novation eifectod
15 ; C. N. 1277. [. 105.] with respect to the incpal

1175. A creditor who bas debtor disoharges his sureties.
discharged his debtor by whoi -Nevertelesa, if the creditor
delegation has been made, bas bave stipulated in the
no renedy against such debtor, case, for the accession of the
if the person delegated become codebtors, and Ja the socoAI,
insolvent, unless there is aspe- for that of the suretieg.. tbb
cial reserve of the remedy.- ancient dcbt subsists if tbe
Cod. L. 3, De nov. et del.; ff. codebtors or the sureties refuse
L. 30, e. t.; Poth. 604; Dom. te accede to the new centraot,
1. 4, t. 4, s. 1, n. 8; C. N. 1276. -Ced. L. 4, De fld. et'mand.;
[I. 105.] Potb. 099 C. N. 1281. [I.

1176. The privilegce and 105.]
hypethees which attach to an 1180. The debtor cqnseh.t-
ancient debt do not pass to the ing tebe dclegated cannet op-
one which is substituted for it, pose te bis ncwt
uinless the creditor lias express- exceptions wbiéli ho migit
ly reserved them.-ff. L. 18, De bave sot xp ai t p*t

,et L 12t, 5, q. pot. 4elptîn .. 8 hin.5t

1177. W h , atie-
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time of the delegation ho were he ias released.-ff. L. 16, De
ignorant of such exceptions.- aceeptil., L. 34, § 11, De solut.
The forcgoing rule does not & lib.; Poth. 275, 556. 617, 621.
apply if at the time of the do- C. N. 1285. [I. 107.]
legation nothing he due to the 1185. An express release
new creditor, and is without granted to the principal debtor
prejudice -te the recourse of discharges his sureties.-If
the debtor delegated against granted to the surety, it docs
the party delcgating him.-ff. not discharge the .principal
L. 12 & L. 19, De nov. del.; debtor.-If granted to one of
Poth. 602; 3 Mal. 99. [I. 105.] several sureties it does not

discharge the others, except in
cases in which the latter would

SElCN I have a recourse upon the one
Ofrelcase. released and to the extent of

1181. The release of an such recourse.-ff. L. 60, 68, §
obligation may be made cither 2, de fid. et mand.; L. 23, De
expressly or tacitly by persons pac.; Potb. 616, 617; 4 Mare.
legally capable of alienating. 611, 612; C.N. 1287. [I. 107.]
-It is imade tacitly when the 1186. [That which the cre-
creditor voluntarily surrenders ditor receives from a surety as
to bis debtor the original title a considerationfor releasing
of the obligation, unless thore him freni bis surctyslip is net
is proof of a contrary intention. impnted la diseharge of the
-ff. L. 2, § 1, De pac. ; Poth.principal debtor, or cftis ether
608, 6090 619, 847 ; C. N. 1282. sureties, except as regards the
[I. 107.3 latter, ia cases in whicl they

1182. The surrender of a have areourse upon the eue
tbing given in pledge does not releascd, and te the extent of
create a presumption of the such recourse.]-f. L.
reloase of the debt for which Do M. et nd.; Potli.617,
it was pledged.-ff. L. 3, De 618; C. N. 1288. [I.109.
pa.; COd. L. 2, De roma. pign.;
Poth. 610 ; C. N. 1286. [I. SECTION v
107.]

1183. The surrender-of the
original title of an obligation 1187, Wlen two
to one of joint and several arc nsutuay debtor'an cre
debtrs is availablo ia favor of -ditor cf aed otisher,botli debts
is codebtrs.f. Arg. ..ex L .2, are etin lihed by tcmpe

De due. rei ccnst.; PoL. 60,8, sation wlcu upace o.
616; C. N. 1284. [I. 107.] tweeni theta la tho.ise ss and-

118. An express release manner heroinftlr a t e ord.
graated in aver cf -oe sf joint -uf. r s 1, 2,3,Do.- L. 1o.
aLnd sovoral debtors dos net .623; Dota. 4, t. 2Pst. 617,
diseargetho others;.but tise 06.8 . 1N8. [1 09 .
croditor m t dedut from te 1188. Copesaion
de tise sharcpae muy e btor and ere-
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law between debts which are creditor owes the principal
eqnally liquidated and de- debtor. - But the principal
mandable and bave each for debtor cannot set up in com-
object a sum of money or a pensation what his creditor
certain quantity of indeter- owes to the surety.-A joint
ninate things of the same and several debtor cannot set
kind and quality.-So soon as up in compensation- what the
the debts exist simultancously creditor owes to bis codebtor,
they are mutually extinguish- except for the share of the lat-
cd in so far as their respective ter in the joint and several
amounts correspond.-ff. L. 10, debt.-ff. L. 4 & 5, De comp.
11, 12, 7, 22, De comp. ; L. 7, L. 23, e. t., L. 10, De duo. reis
De solut.; C. P. 105; Dom. 1. const.; Cod. L. 9, L. 18, § 1,
4, t. 2, s. 1, n. 3, 4; s. 2, n. 2, De comp.; Arr. Lam. t. 27, a.
4; Poth. 538, 624, 626, 627, 9; Dom. 1. 3, t. 3, s. 1, a. 8;
628, 635, 637. 638 ; C. N. 1290, Poth. 274, 631; 7 Toul. 377;
1291. [I. 109.] C. N. 1294. [. 109.]

1189. Compensation is not 1192. A debtor who accepts
prevented by a term granted purely and simply an assign-
by indulgence for the paynent ment made by the creditor to a
of one of the debts.-f. L. 16, third person, cannot afterwards
§ 1, De comp.; Poth. 232, 627; set up against the assignee the
C. P. 105; 1 Fer. C. P. 227; compensation which lie might
Arr. Lam. t. 28, a. 5; C. N. before the acceptance have
1292. [1. 109.] set up against the assignor.-

1190. Compensation takes An assignment not accepted
place whatever be the cause or by the debtor, but of which
consideration of the debts or of due notificatiôn has been given
either of them, except in the to him, prevents compensation
following cases: only of the debts due by the

1.. The demand in restitution assignor posterior to such
of a thing of whieh the owner notiication.-Arr. P. P. l3th
has been unjustly deprived; Aug. 1591 ; Poth. Ob. 632,

2. The demand in restitution Vente, 558; C. N. 1295. [1.
of a deposit; 1111.]

3. A debt which has for ob- 1193. Whien the two debts
jeet an alimentary provision are payable at different places,
not liable to seizure.-Cod. l. compensation. cannot be set
3, L. 14, Do comp.; L. 11, up without allowing for the
Depos.; if. L..24, L. 25, § 1, L. expenses of remittance.-ff. L.
26, § J, Depos.; L. 4, De agn. 15, De comp.; Poth.633; Dom.
et al. lit.; Air.: Lam. t. 28, a. l. 4, t. 2, s. 2, n. 8; C. N. 1296.
7; Poth. 625; Dom. 1. 1, t. 7, [Io 111.]
s. 3, n. 14; 1. 4, t. 2. s. 2, n. 6; 1194. When compensation
C. 1. 1293. [L 109.} by the sole operation of law is

1191. The surety may avail prevented by any of the causes
himself of the compensation declared in this section, or by
which takes place wheu the -others of a like nature, th.
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party in whose favor alone the extinguishes the obligation;
cause of objection exists, may nevertheless in certain cases
demand the compensation by when confusion ceases to exist,
exception; and in such case its effects ense also.-ff. 1. 50,
the compensation takes place De fid. et mand.; L. 95, § 2,
fromn the time of pleading the De solut. et lib.; Cod. L. 6, De
exception only.-Poth. 626, hered. act. ; Poth. 639, 640.
636 ; 7 Toul. 396; 4 Marc. 640. C. N. 1300. [I. 113 ; III.

1195. When there are 1199. The confusion which
several debts subject to com- takes place 1y the concurrence
pensation due by the same of the qualities of creditor nnd
person, the compensation is principal debtor lu t'o samo
governed by the rules provided person, avails the sureties.-
for the imputation of payments. That which takes place by the
6 T. l1, L. 5, § 1, L. 102, § 1, L. concurrence of the qualities of
3 & 04, § fin., -L. 4, 7, 07, 103, surety and creditor or of surety
c. t.; Poth. 638 ; C. N. 1297. and principal debtor doos not

11. ii.]extinguise the principal.ebli-'
1196. Compensation does gation,-. b. 38, § 1, De lld.

not take place to the prejudice et mand., L. 34,'§ 8, De solut.,
of rights acquired by third L. 129, § 1, De reg. jur.; Poth.
parties.-7 Toul. 381, 394 ; 12 340, 644, 645; C. N. 1301. [1.
Duir.' 442, 443 ; C. N. 1298. 113.1

1197. le who pays a debt SECTION VII.
which 15 of rioht extinoeuished

15 0 Oftake per ne by theree

by compensation cannot after- the ieo ceo
wardsp a enfdbeing the debtse
whichph has failed teh setsup l
compensation -avail himslf, te 1200. h When the crtain
the prejudice ef third parties, specifie thing 'hich is the of-
of the privieges and hypothees jectf ann obligation perishes,

ttuched te such. debt, uless or he deivery of it becomes
thero were just grounds. fer lis from any ther cause impossli-
ignorance ,f its :existence at hieé, igitlio.ut any act or fauidtof
the tinie of paymeit.-fl'. L. 10e the debtor, and before ho is lu
§ 1, De comp.; Ceýd.L. 1, De defait, th obligation is extin-
coud. id. ; PetI. 639, 640; C. 3uished it is alscxtinguish d
N. 1299. [I. 111. although the debtor bo in de-

fawct, if othe thing eiwould
boequally have pericoed au theSpossession cf the creitor un-

0f woifl. less lu eitherscffi tthoe bov
1198.Wh o tho qualitios mentiond cases tho debtor

of creditor and debto are as expressly bound hi
unitod lun the samo persen, fertuiteus evont.--The dObt-i
there wrises a confusionr hich or must prove the
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event which ho allege.-The facts in avoidance or extine-
destruction of a thing stolen or tion of the obligation must
the impossibility of delivering prove them; subject neverthe-
it does not discharge hii who less to the special rules de-
stole the thing, or him wlio clared in this chapter.-Cod.
knowingly received it, froin the L. 1, L. 4, De prob.; ff. L. 19,
obligation to pay its value.- 21-23, De prob., L. 1, De
ff. L. 33, 37, 51, L. 82, § 1, L. excep. 44, 1; Poth. Ob. n. 729;
136, De verb. ob., L. 47, § 6, Id. C.R. n. 155; 1 Dom. 1. 3, t. 6,
De leg., L, 15, § 3, De roi vind., s. 1, n. 4, 5; 0. N. 1315. [i.
L. 7, § 2, L. 12, De cond. fart.; 115.]
Poth. 649, 650, 656, 657, 660- 1204. The proof produced
668, Vente, 56-58 ; C. N. 1302. must bo the best of which the
[. 113.] case in its nature issusceptible.

1201. When the perform- -Secondary or inferior proof
ance of an obligation has cannot le roived unless it is
become impossible,' without first shown that the bost or
any act or fault of the debtor, primary proof cannot le pro-
he is bound to assign to tho ducd. - Gîf. Ev. n. 82, 84
creditor such rights of indem- c. 4, lk. 2. [t. 115.]
nity as he may possess relating 1205. Proof inay le made
to the obligation.-Poth. 669, by writings, ly testimony, ly
670, Vente,. 56, 57, 59; C. N. presuinptions, by tle confes-
1303. [1. 113.] sien oftho party or bylis oatl,

1202. When the perforin- according te the raies declared
anee of an obligation to do has in tlis chapter and lu the man-
become impossible without any ner previded in the Code of
aet or fanit of tlie delitor aud Civil Procedure.-C. N. 1316.
leefore lie is in d infaitt, tlie c- [I. 115.]
ligation is extinguisied, -nd 1206. Tie rares declared
botli parties are liberated; in th bes rlapter, unless express-
bit if the obligation ie boue-f ly or soy thoir nature linite ,
ficially porformcd in part, tlie apply in commnercial as well as
creditor is bouind te the extent in other niatters.-WVhe'n ne
cf the bonclit actually received provision is feun d la this code
by liip.-4 Marc. 650; 7 Toul. for ti proof cf facts concer-
642. [I. 113.] ing commiercial matters, ro-

course maust lie lad te tIe ruies
CIIAP TER ý.NINTI!. of evidence laid down iy thc

elaws f England. . S. L. C.e. 82, S. 17. [t. 115.]

SECTION i.

1 203. Tliepartywho aims 10. Prof ay e mritng
tlprforbwancrof a otliiga- n teti , b
tien mnust , prove nt.-On poiee 1207. The following writ-
tle otier hand ho iiho alleges ing exeeuted or attosted %itl
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the requisite fornalities by a
public officer having authority
to execute or attest the same
in the place wherc he acts, are
authentie and inake proof of
their contents without any cvi-
dence of the signature or seal
appended to. thein, or of the
ollicial character of such officer
being necessary, that is to
say :-Copies of the acts of the
inperial parliament and of the
parliamen t of this province,
and copies of the Ediets and
Ordinances, and of the ordi-
nances of the Province of Que-
bec, and of the statutes and
ordinances of the Province of
Lower Canada, and of the sta-
tates of Upper Car.ada, printed
by the printer duly authorized
by Her Majesty the Queen, or
by any of lier predecessors;-
C. S. C. c.80 ; e. 5, s. 6, n. 27,
s.14, n. 1, 2. [I. 115.]-Letters-
)atent, comnissions, proclama-

tions and other instruments
issued by Hr Majesty the
Queen, or by the exeetive
government of the province ;-
Poth. Ob. 730, 731; Guy. Au-
thentique, n. 34-30 ; 8 Toul.
n. 34-6 ; 1. GLf. Ev. n. 470,
479, 480; 1 Tay. Ev. § 1368.
[I. 115.]--Official announee-
monts in the Canada Gazette
published by authority ;-1 Glf.
Ev. n. 492. [I. 117.] - The
records, registers, journals anI
publie documents of the several
departments of the oreeitive
government and of the parlia-
ment of this province ;-1 G1f.
Ev. 480-3.; 22 V. c.. 80, s , 5.
[I. 117.]-The records and
registers of .courts of justice
and of judicial proceedings in
Lower Canada;- . . C.c. 80,

s. 5. [I. 117.j-All books and
registers of a public character
required by law to be kept by
official persons in Lover Cana-
da;-Ib.-The books, registers,
by-laws, records and other
documents and papers of muni-
cipal corporations and of other
corporations of a public char-
acter in this province;-C. S.
L. C. c. 24, s. 20, n. 3, 4; C. S.
C. c. 80, s. 5, 6; 1 Gîf. Ev.
484. [I. 117.]-Official copies
and extracts of and from the
books and writings above men-
tioned, certificates, and all
other writings exccuted or at-
tested in Lower Canada, which
are included within the legal
intendment of this article al-
though not onumerated.-C. S.
C. c. 80, s. 5. [. 117.]

1208. [A notarial instru-
meñtreceive dbefore one notary
is authentiî.if siged by all the
parties.-If the parties or any
of them b unable te sign, it is
necessary to the authenticity of
the instrument that it he re-
ccived by one notary, la the
actual presence of another sub-
scribing notary, or of a sub1-
scribing witness. - The wit-
nasses must be males not less
than t venty-one years of age,
of sound mind, not related to
cither of the parties within the
degree of cousi-german, with-
out interest in the instrument,
not ,ivilly dead, and not deemed
infamous by law. • Aiens mnay
act as such witnesses]-This
article is subject te the pro-
visions contained in the next
following article, and te thoso
relating te wvilîs. it doos niot
apply te the cases mâentioned
iAn article 2380, ivhere a notary
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alone is sufficient.-Poth. Ob.
732; 2 Jeu. A. J. 385 -; 0.
1498, 1507, 1543; 0. BI. a.160;
Drion, c. 1, p. 48, c. 3, p. 75--;
[I. 117 ; III. 381.]

1209. Notiilcations, pro-
tests and services may b
niade by one notary, at the
request of a party whether
such party has or has not ac-
companied hin or signed the
act.-Such instruments arc au-
thentie and inake proof of their
contents until eontradicted or
disavowed.-But nothing in-
serted in any such instrument
as the answer of the party
upon whom the same is served
is proof against him, unless it
is signed by such party.-C. S.
L. C. e. 73, s. 27. [1. 117.]

1210. An authentie writing
makes complote proof between
the parties to it and their heirs
and legal representatives:

1. Of the obligation express-
ed in it;

2..0f what is expressed in
it by way of recital, if the
recital have a direct reference
to the obligation or to the object
of the parties in executing the
instrument. If the recital be
foreigsn to such obligation and
to the object of the parties in
exeeuting the instrument, it
can serve only as a commence-
ment of proof.-Poth. Ob. 735-
737; Dusn. C. P. 558, § 8, gl.
1, n. 10 ; C. N. 1319, 1320. [t.
117.]

1211. An authentie writing
nay be contradieted and sel
aside as false in ihole or in
part, upon an improbation in
the manner provided in the
Code of Civil Procedure and in
no other manner.-[I. 119.]

1212. Counter-letters havo
effect between the parties te
thens only; they do not make
proof against third persons.-
f. L. 27, § 5, De pae.; Cod. L.
2, Plus val. q. ag.; Dom. i. 3,
t. 6, s. 2, n. 14, 15; 8 Toul.
182 -; 2 Char. Dol, n. 51; C.
N. 1321. [I.119.]

1213. Acts of recognition
do not make proof of the pri-
mordial title, unless the sub-
stance of the latter is specially
set forth in tie recognition.-
Wiatever the recognition coi-
tains over and abovo the pri-
mordial title, or different from
it, does not make proof against
it.-Nov. 119, c. 3; Poth. Ob.
777, 779; Id. Rente, 147-149,
153; C. N. 137. [I. 119.]

1219:. The act of ratiflea-
tion or confirmation of an obli-
gation which is voidable does
not make proof unless it
expresses the substance of the
obligation, the cause of its
being voidable and the inten-
tien to cover the nullity.-C. N.
1338. [I.119.]

§ 2. Of copies cf authentic
* ritin<p.

1215. Copies of notarial
instruments, certified tobe true
copies of the original, by the
notary or other publieofflicer,
who has the legal custody of
such original, are authentie
and make proof of what is con-
tain«d in the original.-Poth.
Ob. 755 -- ; C. S. L. C. c. 73, s.
31, n. 8; C. N. 1334. [I. 119.]

1216. Extracts duly certi-
fied . and delivered by nota-
ries or by the prothonotaries
of the Superior Court from the
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originals 0f' authentie intrstru- stroyed by fire. or other acci-
ments lawfully in their custody dent, or otherwise. lost-Poth.
are authentic and make proof Ob.. 772-3; Boi. pt. 1, c. 1l;
of their contents ; provided C. N. 1336. [I. 121; III.381.]
such extracts contain the date, 1219. If in such cases the
place of execution and nature original document ho in the
of the instrument, the names possession of an adverse party,
and description of the parties or of a third party, without col-
to it, the name of the notary lusion on the part' of the per-
before whom it was received, son who relies upon it, and it
the clauses or parts of clauses cannot be produced, the copy
extracted at full leugth, and certified as in the preceding
that mention be made of the article makes proof in like
day on which the extract is manner.-C. S. L. C. c. 37, s.
delivered and be noted on the 20, p. 349; Poth. Ob. 772, 773.
originals.-C. S. L. 0, c. 73, s. [1. 121; 111.381.]
28 ; C. N. 1336. [I. 119.]

1217. When the original of
any notarial instrument has c erteivr anada*"
been lost by unforeseen acci-
dont, a copy of an authentie 1220. The certificate of the
copy thereof makus proof of secretaryof any foreign state
the contents of the original, or of the'exeutiVe;govorument
provided that such copy be at- thereof,'and the original docu-
tested by the notary or other ments and copies of documn
public officer .with whom tIe hreinafter enumeràted, exé-
authentie copy has been depo- cuted ont of Lower Canada,
sited by judicial authority for ire pr 4 facie proof of the
the purpose of granting copies contents thereof without any
thereof, as provided in the evidence heing necessary of
Code of Civil Procedure. - -the sal or signature aflixed t
Poth. Ob. 766-775; Imb. i. 1, such original or copy or of the
c. 47, n. 4, p. 321; C. N. 1335. authority of the offler g1ranting
[I. 119.] the same, namely:. S ..

1218. Copies of notarialin- c. 90, s. 4.
struments - and of . extracts 1. ExempliScations of any
therefrom, of al[ authentie do- judgnent or other judicial
cuments, whether judicial or proceeding of any court eut of
not, of papers of record, and of Lower Canada, mnder tIe seal
all documents and instruments cf sueh court o ndèr the
in writing even those under signature ce
private signature, or executed tie legal custody of the record
before witnesses, lawfully: re- cf such jdgmcnt or othcr
gistered at full length, when j adiciai roceeding ;-Ib
such copies bear the certificate [1.121.)
of the registrar, are authentie '2. Exemplifleations cfay
evidence of such documents, if wl1 exeuted ont cf Lower
the originals have, been -de- Canada, undr -ther sa f

.14
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the court whercin the original
will is of record, or under
the signature of the judge or
other officer having the legal
custody of such will, and the,
probate of such will under the
seal of the court;-Ib. s. 6.

3. Copies of the exemplifica-
tion of such will and of the
probate thereof certified by
the prothonotary of any court
in Lower Canada, in whose
office the exemplification and
probate have been recorded,
at the instance of an interested
party. and by the order of a
judge of such court ;. such
probate is also received as
proof of the death of the
testator;-Ib. s. 5.

4. Ce. rtificates of marriage,
baptism or birth, and bùrial of
persons out of Lower Canada,
under the hand of the clergy-
man or public ocuer who offi-
ciated, and cxtracts from any
register of such narriage,
baptism or birth, and burial,
certified by the clergyman or
public officer having the legal
custody thereof;-Ib. s..3.

.5. Notarial,. copies of. any
power of attorney exeeuted
out of Lower Canada, in the
presence of one or more wit-
nesses and. authenticated bo-
fore the mayor· of the. place
or other public officer of the
country where it bears date,
the original whereof is depe-
sited with the notary public
in Liower Canada granting the
copy;-Ib. s. 8.

6. The copy taken by a pro-
thonotary or a clerk of a circuit
court in Lower Canada of any
power of attorney executed
out of Lower Canada in the

presenée of one ôr more witaW
nesses and authenticated be-
fore any mayor or other publie
officer of the country where it
bears date, such copy being
taken in a cause wherein the
original is produced by a wit-
ness who refuses to part with.
it, and being certified and
deposited in the same cause ;
-Ib. s. 11.--The original
powers of attorney mentioned
in the preceding paragraphs
numbers five and six, are held
to be duly proved ; but the
truth of the exemplifications«
probates, certificates or ex-
tracts, and the.original powers
of attorney mentioned in this
article, may . be denied and
proof thercof be required in
the manner provided in the
Code of Civil Procedure.-Ib.
s. 7, 9, 12. [I. 121; III.383.]

§ 4. 0f private writings.

1221. A writing which is
not authontie by reason of any
defect of form, or of the incom-
petency of the officer, avails as
a private writing, if it have
been signed by all the parties;
saving the provisions contained
in article 895. [I. 123; II:I.
383.]

1222. Private writings ac
knowledged by the pairty
against whonm they are set up,
or legally held to be acknow-
ledged or proved, have the
same. effect in making proot
between the parties thereto,
and between· thoir heirs anda
legal representatives, as au-
thentic . writings.-Poth. Ob.
742, 3;C. S. L. C. c. 83, § 2 s.
86; C. N. 1322. [I. 123.]

1223. If the party against
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wLhom a private writing is set favor of him by whom they
up do not formally deny his are written. They are proof
writing or signature in the against him:
mnanner provided in the Code L. In all cases in which they
of Civil. Procedure, it. is held formally declare a payment re-
to be acknowledged. His heirs ceived;
or legal representatives are 2. When they contain express
only obliged te declare that mention that a minute is made
they do not know bis writing or to supply a-defect of title to a
signature.-C. S. L. C. c. 83, s. person in whose favor an obli-
86; C. N. 1324. [I. 123.] gation is deelared to exist.-

1224. In the case of formal Cod. L. 7, De prob.; Poth. Ob.
denial by a party of his writ- 758, 759;, oie. pt. 2, c. 8, n.
ing or signature, or in the case 14; C. N. 1331. [.123.]
of a declaration hy his heirs or 1228. What is written by
legal representatives that they the creditor on the haek or
do not know it, proof must be upon any other part of the title
made in the manner provided which has always renained in
in the Code of Civil Procedure. his possession, though the
-C. N. 1324. [I. 123.] writing ob neither signed nor

1225. Private writings have dated, is proof against hlm
no date against third persons when it tends to establish the
but from the timo of their regis- diseharge of the -debtor.-in
tration, or from the. dcath of like manner what is written by
one of the subseribing parties or the creditor on the bank or
witnesses, or from the day that upon any other part of the
the substance of the writing duplicate of a title or of a re-
has been set forth in an au- ceipt is proof, providod sueh
thentie instrument.-The date duplicate be in the hands- of
nay nevertheless be establish- the debtor.-. Poth. Ob. 760,
ad against third persons by 761; C. N 1332. [I425.
egal proof.-Poth. Ob. 750 ; 1229. No indorsement, or
3. S. L. C. p. 349-50'; 5 Marc. memorandum of any paymnent
36-58; 10 P. Fr. 345; C. N. upon a promissory noté; hll:of
!328. [I. 123.] exchange or other writing

1226. The. rule declared in mado hy or on behalf of the
:he last preceding article does party to whorm such paymentis
'ot apply to writings of a com- made, is received lu prooff
mrcialnature. Such writings such payment so as te tako the
ire presuned to have been debt out of the opération of tho

ade .on. the day they boár law respecting tho llmitation of
date, ln the absence of proofto actions.-C. S. C. e. 67, s. 4.
the contrary.-1 Tay. 153, n. [I. 125.]
13; 3 L. C. I. Hays &
David; 1 Nou. 82. [I. 123 SECTION .
III. 383.]Ofttnny

1227. Family registers and 1230. The testirmony ofone
papers do net make proof u iness is sufficient l all cases

OBLIGATIONS. 19'I
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in which proof by testimony is
admitted.-C. S. L. 0. c. 82, s.
16, p. 698. [I. 125.]

1231. Al persons arc legal-
ly competent to give testimony,
except:

1. Persons deficientin under-
standing, whether from imma-
turity of age, insanity or other
cause ;

2. Those insensible to the
religious obligation of an oath;

3. Those civilly dead;
4. Those declared infamous

by law;
5. Husband and wife, for or

against each other. - Poth.
823 ; 0. S. L. C. Ib. s. 14;
1 GILf. Ev. 365, 368, 572; Tay.
1091. [I. 125.]

1233 Testinony given by
a party in a suit cannot. avail
in his favor.-A witness is not
rendered incompetentby reason
of relationship or of being in-
terested ln the suit; but bis
credibility may be affected
thereby.-Glf. Ev. n. 365 -- ,
c. 4,. pt. 2, c. 2, pt. 3; C. S. L.
C. Ib. s. 14,J.6. [I. 125.]

1233. Proof may be made
by testimony:

1. Of all facts concerning
commercial matters;

2. In all matters in which
the principal sum of money or
value in question does not
exceed [fifty dollars;]

3. In cases in which real
property is held by permission
of the proprietor withoutlease,
as provided in the title Of Lease
and Jire;

4. In cases of necessary
deposits, or deposits mnade by
travellers in. an inn, and. in
other cases of a like nature;

5. In. cases of obligations

arising from quasi-contracts,
offences, and quasi-offences,
and all other cases in which
the party claiming could flot
procure proof in writing;

6. In cases in which the
proof in writing bas been lest
by unforeseen accident, or is irm
the possession of the adverse
party or of a third person with-
out collusion ofthe party laim-
ing, and cannot be produced;

7. In cases in which there is
a commencement of:proof in
writing.-In all other matters
proof must be made by writing
or by the oath of the adverse
party.-The whole, neverthe-
less, subjeet to the exceptions
and limitations specially de-
clared in this. section, and to
the provisions contained an
article 1690.-. 8. .L. C. 698,
699, 400; 0. Moul. a. 54; 0.
1667, t. 20, a. 2, 3, 4; 9 Toul.
n. 20, 26 ; 3 Zach. § 596, p. 517,
n. 1; Bor. n. 99; 5 Marc. 1341,
p. 100; Poth. Ob. 772, 801,
809-815; Merl. Preuve, s. 2, §
3, a. 1, n. 16; Serp. 0. 1667, p.
317, 318; GIf. Ev. s. 558, s
84, n. 2; C. N. 1341. [I.
125; III. 383.]

1234. Testimony cannot in
any case, be received to contra-
diet or vary the terms of a valid
ivritten instrumeit.-Cod. L.1,
De test; Dom. 1. 2, t. 6, s. 2, n.
7; Poth. Ob. 793; 0. 1667, t.
20, a. 2; 1 Glf. Ev. n. 275 --
C. N. 2341. [I. 127.]

1235. In commercial mat-
ters in which the sum of money
or value in question exceeds
[fifty dollars,] no action or ex-
ception can be maintained
against anyparty or his repre-
sentatives unless there is a
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writing signed by the former, by testimony may be received
in the following cases: if the debts have arisen from

1. Upon any promise or ac- different causes or have been
knowledgment whereby a debt contracted at diffèrent times,
is taken out cf the operation of and each were originally for a
the law respecting the limita- sum, less than ffty 'dollars.]
tion of actions; -o. 1667, t. 17, a. 4; P. V. C.

2. Upon any promise or rati- 217; C. N. 1345. [I. 129.]
fication made by a person of the
age of majority, of any obliga- SECTION W.
tion contracted during his mi-
nority; Ofiresumptions.

3. Upen any representation, 1238. Presumptions are
or assurance n favor of a per- cither establislied by law or
son to enable him to obtain arise from facts which arc left
credit, money or goods there- to the diseretion of the courts.
upon -1 Cuj. in parat., ad t. 3, ff. L.

4. Upon any contract for the 22, p. 678 ; Poth. Ob. 840; C.
sale of goods, unless the buyer N. 1349. [I. 129.]
lias accepted or received part 1239. Legal .presumptions
of the goods or given some- are those which are specially
thing in earnest to bind the attached by. law to certain
bargain ;-The foregoing rule facts. They exempt from mak-
applies although the goods be ing other proof these irávhose
intended to be delivered at favor they exist; certain of
sone future time or be not at them may be contradicted by
the time of the contract ready other prof ;, others are pre-
for delivery.-C. S. L. C. c. 67, sumptions jurie et de jure and
s. 2,.6-8; I. à. 29 Car. II, c. cannot be contradicted.-C.nj*
3, s..17. [I. 127.] I. e., 6 Cuj. -ad. t. 23, De pre-

1936. In any action for sumpt. 869,; Mon. 1. 1, q. 3, 1;
the recovery of a sum which Poth. 01. 481-3; C. N. 1352.
does. not exceed [iifty dollars,] [I. 129.]
proof by testimony cannot be 1240. No proof is admitted
received if such sum be a to contradict a legal presump-
balance or make part of a debt tion, when, on the ground of
under a centract which cannot such presumption, the law n-
be proved by testimony.--The nuls certain instruments or
creditor may, nevertheless, disallows a suit, unless the law
prove by testinony a proimise fias reserved thc right.'rmaMàk-
madc by the debtor to pay ing proef te the contrary, and
such balance, ivhen it does not saving what is provided with
cecd [iy dollars.]-C. N. respect to the eaths or:jdicial
1344. [I. 129.] admissions 'of a party.-Mon.

1237. [If in the sane ac- 1. 1, q. 3, 18; Poth, Ob 841-3,
tion several suis be denanded 886,8 ; 10 TeL. 50 ; C. .
which united forn a sum 1352. [I. 131.]
exceeding. fifty dollars, proof 1241. The .authority cf a
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final j ud gment (yeyjutdicata) is
a presumption jurie et de jure;
it applies only to that which
has been the object of the
judgnent, and when the de-
mand is founded on the same
cause, is between the saine
parties acting in the same
qualities, and is for the same
thing as in the action adjudged
upon.-ff. De exeep. rei jud.;
Poth. Ob. 61, 888, 897 ; 10
Toul. 88; C. N. 1351. [I. 131.]

1242. Presumptions not es-
tablished by law are left to the
discretion and judgment of the
court.:-Men, 1. 1, q. 44; Poth.
Ob. 849; 10 Toul. 29; . N.
1353. [I. 131.]

SECTION V.
Of admi8sions.

1243. Admissions are extra-
judicial orjudicial. They can-
not be divided againstthe party
making them.-9 Cuj."O. 1013,
D ; 10 Toul. 383; C. N. 1354.
[I. 131.]

1244. An extra-judicial
admission must be proved by
writing or the-oath of the party
against whom it is set up, ex-
cept je the. cases in which, ae-
cording to the rules declared in
this chapter, proof by testimony
is admissible.-Poth. Ob. 834;
9 Toul. 396; 10 Id. 406,; O. N.
13hi5. [I. 131.]

1245. Ajudicial admission
is. complote proof against the
party making it.-It.cannot be
revoked unlese it .is proved to
have been made through an
error of faet.-ff. L. 1, 2, 4, De
conf., L. 25, De prob.; Mon.
prs. 51, 1. 2, q. 39 ; Poth. Ob.
833; 10 Toul. 383, Il Id. 79;
0. N. 1356. [L 131.]

SECTIO1l VI.

Of the oaths of partics.
1246. A party may be ex-

amined under oath in like man-
ner as a witness, or upon inter-
rogatories on articulated facts
or by decisory oath. And the
court may, in its diseretion,
examine the parties or either
of then in order. to complete
imperfect proof-C. S. L. O. c.
32, s. 15, 19, 20; ff. Do jurej.
Cod. De reb. cred.; Poth. Ob.
911, 912; 10 Toul. 474; O. N.
1357. [L 131.]

§ 1. Of the decisory oath.

1247. The decisory oath
may be offered by cither of the
parties to the other, in any
action in which the parties inay
legally bind themselves by ad-
mission or compromise, and
without any commencement of
proof.-ff. L. 34, § 6, De jurej.;
Cod. L. 12, De reb. cred.; Ouj.
obs. 22, n.. 28, col. 607; O. N.
1358, 1360. [1. 133.]

124:8. It can only be offered
upon a fact which is personal
to the party to whom it is of-
fered, or of which he has a per-
sonal knowledge.-ff. L. 34 §
3, De jurej.; Poth. Ob. 912
914; C. N. 1359. [I. 133.]

1249. He to whom the
deeisory oath is offered and
who refuses to take it, and
does not refer it to his adver-
sary, or the adversary who
refuses to take it, when it is
referred to him, fails in his
demand or exception.-if. L.
34y § 6, 7, L. 38, :Do jurej.
Poth. Ob. 916; C. N. 1361.
[I. 133.]

M'
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1250. The oath cannot be
referred when the fact which
is the object of it is not personal
or personally known to both
the parties, but to him alone
to whom it has been offered.--
ff. L. 34, § 1 & 3, De jurejur.;
Poth. 916; C. N. 1362. [I.
J.33.]

1251. When a party to
whom the decisory oath has
been offered or referred has
made his.declaration under it,
the adverse party is not ad-
nitted to prove its falsity.-ff.
l. 5, § 2, L. 9, § 1, De jurej.; ff.
L. 15, De except.; Poth. Ob.
915; C. N. 1363. [I. 133.]

1252. A party who has
offered or referred the decisory
oath cannot retract after a
doclaration by the adverse
party that he is ready to take
the.oath.-Cod., De reb. cred.,
L. 11; Poth. Ob. 915; C. N.
1364. [t. 133.]

1253. The docisory oath
cannot affect the rights of third
persons, and it extends only
to the things with respect to
which it has been oifered or
referred.-[If offered by one of
joint and several creditQrs to
the debtor, it avails the latter
for the part only of suich cre-
ditor, subject, nevertheless, to
the special rules applicable to
cominrcial partnershps.]--If
offered to the principaL' dobtor
it avails his sureties.-If offer-
ed to ono of joint and several
debtors, it avails his codebtors.
.If offered to a surety it

avails the principal debtor.-.
In the last two cases the oath,
of the codebtor or of the surety
avails the other codebtors or
the principal.debtor only when
it has been offered upon the
fact of the debt and not solely
upon the fact of the joint and
several liability or of the sure-
tyship.-ff. L. 10, De jurej., ff.
L. 27, L. 28, De jurej.;· Poth.
Ob. 917, 918 ; 10 Toul. 504, 5;
C. N. 133, 1198, 1365. [I.
133.]

§ 2. Of the oath put qg1cially.
1254. The court may, in

its discretion, examine either
of the parties on oath, in order
to complote the proof necessary
for Lhe decision of the cause,
or for determining the amount
for which judgÙient ought to
b given ; but , only in cases
wher' some proof bas been
made of the demand or ex-
coption.-ff. L. 1, De jurej.;
Cod. L. 3, De reb. ered.; Vin.
Q. S.1. 1, c. 44; Poth. Ob. 922;
C. N. 1367. -[I. 135.]

1255. The oath put by the
court officially to one of the
parties cannot be referred by
him to the other party.-Vin.
1. 1, c. 43 ; Poth. Ob. 929; C.
N. 1368. [I. 135.]

1256. Tho oath, upon the
value of tho thing demanded
can only be put .by the court
officially to the party claiming
wlen it is impossible to estab-
lish such value otherwise.-.
C. N. 1369. [Ie.135.]
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TITLE FOURTH.

07 MARRIAGE COVENANTS AND OF TUE EFFECT OF
MARRIAGE UPON THE PROPERTY OF TI-E

CONSORTS.

CIAPTER i'T1'rST. the sent code.-. T. 28, L.
.18, De pact., L. 5, § '7. De

EEAL OVISo. in. et perie. tut., L L.
1257. All kinds of agree- 0. De pact. dot.; Poth. Coin. n.

ments, nay be law7fully made 4-7e C. O. t. 10, n. 34, Mon.
in contracts of iarriage, evon Renonciation, § 1, n. 3, Sépara-
those wvhich, in any other act tion le biens, s. 2, § 5, m. 8; 111P.
inter vieos, would b void; Fr. 225--; C. X. 1088. [IL 399.]
such as the renunciation of 1260. If no covenants bave
successions which have not yet beon made, or if the contrary
devolved, the gift of future have not heon stipulated, tie
property, the conventional ap- consorts are prcsuined to have
pointincrt of an hseir, and other intended to subjeet theiseires
dispositions in contemplation to tie general is and cus-
of death.-Leb. Con. 1. 1, c. 3, teins of the country, and parti-
n. 4; Ren. Coin. pt. 1, c. 4, n. cuiarly to the legal comninunity
1; Poth. Com. intr. n. 1, 4, 6, of sroperty, and te the custon-
C. 0. t. 10, n. 34; Il P. Fr. arv oriegn1dowerinfavorofthe
222 -- ; C. N. 1387. [II. 399.] vife and of the ebldren to be

1258. All covenants con- berr of their narriagew-From
trary to public order or to good the moment of tie celebration
iorals, or forbidden by any of narriage, tisese prcsuined

prohibitory law, are, however, agreements becoine irrevocably
cxcccpted fromn the above rule. tli law betwccîi the partie,
-Author. under a. 1257; Il and can ne longer bo revoed
P. Fr. 224 --; C. N. 1387. [II. or altered.-Poth. Con. intr.
399.. 18, ai. 2# Ci. n. 4, 6, 7,

1259. Thuis the consorts 10, 21, Ob. u1. 844, Mar. n. 47,
cannot derogate from the righits 393e C. O. t. 10, n. 32; C, N.
incident to the authority oftie 1393. [Il. 401.]
iusband over the persons of 1261. In tie case of thé
the vife and the children, or preding article, tie comusu-
belonging to the hiusband as nity is establisbcd and gevern-
the liead of tie conjugal asso- cd il accordance with tie noies
ciation, nor froin the rigis set forth ii tie second cisapter,
consferred upon the consorts by asd thoso rolating te dowcr
the title Of Patrnal Autkorit arc laid down in tie tbird
and the title Qf 1Iiiorit.i, lit. chapter 'in tie prescrt tiie

aordmnp end tper.inu L [.. 401.]



MARRIAGE COVENA.NTS, ETC.

1262. Coinmunity of pro-
perty, which the consorts are
free to exelude by stipulation,
niay be altered or modified at
pleasure, by their contract of
marriage, and is called, in such
ca.e, conventionial community,
the principal rules concerning
which are contained in the
second section of the second
.iapter of this title. [II. 401.]

1263. Legal or customary
dower, which the parties are
likewise at liberty to exclude,
imay also be altered or modified
at pleasure, by the contract of
inarriage, and is called in such
case, prefixed or conventional
dower, the niost ordinary rules
conecerning whieh are contain-
cd in the first section of the
third chapter of this title. [Il.
401.]

1264. All marriage cove-
nants must be made in notarial
formî, and before the solemniz-
ing of marriage, upon vhich
thcy are conditional.-- Con-
tracts of marriage made in
certain localities, for which an
exception has been created by
s pecial laws, are exempted
froin the necessity of being in
notarial form. - C. 0. 202;
Poth. Mar. n. 48, 396, Com.
intr. n. 11, 12, C. 0. t. 10, n.
32, 33; Merl. Don. s. 2, § 8,
Test. s. 2, § 1, a. 4; C. N.
1394; C. S. 1. C. c. 38, s. 13.
[Il. 401.]

1265. After marriage, the
marriago covenants contained
in the contract cannot be alter-
ed [even by the mutual dona-
tion of usufruct, which is
abolished;] nor can the con-
sorts in any other manner
confer benefits inter vivo upon

each other, except in con-
formity with the provisions of
the net 29th Viet., eh.17, under
which a husband may, subject
to the restrictions and condi-
tions therein mentioned, insure
his life for the benefit of his
wife and children.-Lepr. cent.
1, c. 98; I. &- B. let. M. e. 4:
4 J. A. 1. 8, e. 30; Lam. Arr.
t. 32, a. 5; Poth. Mar. n. 48,
Com. intr. n. 18, 19; C. N. 1395.
[I. 401; III. 383.]

1266. Alterations made in
narriage-covenants, before tho

celebration of the marriage,
must, on pain of nullity, be
establishôd by act in notarial
form, in the presence, and with
the consent, of all such parties
to the first contract as are in-
terested in such alterations.-
C. P. 258; C. 0. 223; L. & B.
let. C. . 28; Poth. Com. intr. n.
13, 14, 16, Laim. arr. t. 32, a. 5,
6; C. N. 1396,1397. [I.401.]

1267. [Minors capable of
contracting marriage, May
validly niake, in favor of
their future consorts or child-
ren, all such agreements or
gifts as the contract admits of,
provided they are assisted by
their tutors, if they have anîy,
and by the other persons whose
consent is necessary to the
validity of the marriage; the
benefits which they confer in
such contracts upon third
parties are subjeet to the
rules which apply to minora
in generl.]-ff. L. .8, de pac.
dot.; L. 61, L. 73, de ju. dot.
L. & B. let. M, c. 9; Bac. D.
J. c. 21, n. 390; Poth. Com. n.
103,.306, C.'O. 10, n. 51; C. N.
1398. [IL. 403.]
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CIAPTER SECOND.
OF CO3IM.INITY OF PROPERTY.

1268. Thore are two kinds
of community of property:
legal community, the ru-les
governing wlich are contain-
cd in the first section of this
chapter, and conventional coin-
mnity, the principal and nost.
nsual conditions of which arce
declared in the second section
nf thi same chapter.-Poth.
Coin. 4, , 10 --. [11. 403.)

1269.[;omunity, whether
legal or conventional, coin-
niences from the day the mar-
riage is solemnized; the parties
cannot stipulate that it shall
commence at any other period.]
-C. P. 220 ; Dum. M. on 508 ;
Poth. Com. 4, 22, 23, 275, t. 10,
n. 32; Merl. Coin. § 4, n. 1; C.
N. 1399. [II. 403.]

SECTION I.

Of legoal commun ity.

1270. Legal community is
that ivhich the law, in the
absence of stipulation to the
contrary, establisies between
consorts, by the mere fact
of ticir marriage, in respect
of certain descriptions of pro-
perty, which tlcy are pre-
suwed to have intended to sub-
ject to it.-Poth. Coin. 10. [IL.
403.]

1271. Legal conmunity may
be establisied by the simple
declaration whici the parties
inake in the contract of their
intention that it shall exist.
It also takes place when no
mention is madb of it, when it
is not expressly nor impliedly
exclnded, and also when there

is no marriage contract. In
all cases it is governed by the
rules set forth in the followving
articles.--Potb. 279 ; 3 Delv.
9; C. N. 1400. [11. 403.]

§ 1. Whiat thinge compose the
as.ei* and liabilitice of lie
commnunit'y.

1272. The assets of the
comnunity consist:

1. Of all the moveable pro-.
perty whlieh the consorts possess
on the day when the marriage
is solemnized, and also of all
the moveable propcrty which
they acquire during marriage,
or which falls to them, during
that period, by succession or by
gift, if the donor or testator
have not otherwise provided;

2. Of all the fruits, revenues,
interests, and arrears, of what-
soever nature they may be,
which fall due or are received
during the marriage, and arise
fron property whieh belonged
to the consorts at the time of
their marriage, or from pro-
perty which lias acerued to
them during marriage, by any
title whatever;

. 3. Of all the immoveables
thcy aequiro during the marri-
age.-C. P. 220; Lob. Com. I.
1, z. 5, dist. 1, n. 1, 2, 3; Poth.
Coin. 25, 26, 100, 102, 185, 182,
204, 206, 208, 232, 264, 205,
268, 0. 0. t. 10, n. 6 -8, 23, P.
mar. 90; Merl. Coin. § 1, n. 4,
§ 4, n. 2; 11 P. Fr. 263.--;
Fen. Pothi. 227-8; Tr. Mar. n.

05 ; C. N. 1401. [11.403.]
1273. All immovcables are

ideemed to bo joint acquests of
the conmunity, if they be not
proved to have belonged to one
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cf the consorte, or to have been intcrvalfalls inte tbe cu-
in bis legal possession, pre- nity;unlcsstbe
vkously to the marriage, or to been made in exeution Gf so
lrva fallen to him subsequently lause (if the contract, in which
Ly succession or other equiva- Case it is regulated aecording
lent title.-ff. L. 51, De don. to the agrecuîent.-Y. L. 9, L.
int. v. et ux; C. P. 218; Leb. 73, pro soc.; L. 45, de adq.vcl
Coin. 1. 1, c. 5, dist. 3, n.2 omn. ber; C. . 246; Lôb. i. 1,
lOur. 1. 3, t. 1.0, pt. 2, c. 10 o.4, n. J; 2 Lau. C. P.247-
Poth. Com. 106, 107, 113, 121, Poti. Cons. 140, 141, 157, 185,
122, 123, 130, 203; 11 P. Fr. 197, 281, 603, 004, 0. 0. t. 10,
280; C. N. 1402. [IL 405.] n. D, 112; Ren. c. 3, n. 2; 3

1274. Mines and quarries Mai. 191; il P. Fr. 240--; C.
are subjcat as regards com- N. 140-. [IL 405.]

unity, to thse rules laid down 127c . ifts by cntract of
c ner*n.ng thein, In Uhe titeen marriage, those whieh arc in
0f lJ'eufritct, UP.an vd Haita- crontemnplation of deatls includ-
tios.-The prodîset of sncbà cd, gifts during marriage, andl
mincs and q1marrics as are open- legracies, M' ade by ascendants

d dnringp tise marriage, upon cf one of the consorts, itber t
the lrivato propcrty of one of the consort entitled te ieLt
tlie consorts, does not fall into frein thin or te tise other, are

tue cominunity; buit suc o as dened, s regards insmo2; e-
wcre opeised and worked pro- ables, unlcss there is an ex-
viouîsly te the marniage, inay prcsts declaratien. to tise con-
continue to bc workcd 7for tise Itrary, te be, issdetetecosr
bondlit cf thc community.-ff. 1entitled te- inherit, and. arc his

L. 9, Dcn. et quicin.; L. 7d de sol. private proprty, as being n-
iîiatr. ; L<. 18, De f. dot. ; lobs. quircd usider a title equiValent
Coin. i. 1,o. 5. s. 2, P dist. 2; te Comession.-T sanie 15e

Puti. Coma. 97, 98, 201, 1207, applies evon w2i8, i t4e gift or
210.. 640, C. 0. 100, 123; il 111. thc in ey, in is R tnc rs, l
Fi.. 29 0 -- C. 460 ; C. N. 1403. made te bot cnsrts jinty.
[11. 405.] -Ail gN. ts and legacies tis
.1275. Thc ininoeables made te ig e consor jointly, ha r

whi. the consorts ofssess ou t one f tsen, by others than
tie day wisn the marriag e is ascendants, ce i u hder te

soleonnizod, or which fal te contr ry rule, and to l itnte tie
thcin during iLs contincande, eomndnnit, unls t y r asve

by e r and ewu'act bes, cxpressy excudd. e-C.
tisle, mao nytenterinto thsecous- P. 246; eC. O. 211; Peth. Con

inuitoy.- ewvrtess, if, after tr1a, o1578, 168, 169, 170; O
the) contraot cf rnarriagcP in Mlal. t192;- il 'I .d Fr. 3,14, __O

whict ofe uni ty .--. is stipulted, Tr. toar. i02-3; C. N are
aLd beftise qu rri.ge ihse privte 4rpr] a

ScIc:uîinizçd, cisc of tise0 Cuolsorts 1277I. Iisnoveables -abam-
pur.iLaso. min D eab do t dond or coded te e cf tet

im7noveabi pureh mmad bi s cosorts, by sr fther os
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inother, or anày other ascendant,
either in satisfaction of debts
due him by the latter, or
subject te the payment of the
debts due by the donor to
strangers, do not fall into the
community; saving compensa-
tion or indemnity.-Poth. Com.
130-132, 134, 136, 139, 168, 171,
172, 627; 11 P. Fr. 324; C. N.
1406. [11. 407.]

1278. lInnoveables ac-
quired during marriage, in
exchange for others which
belong to one of the consorts,
do not enter in-to the coninu-
nity, and are substituted in
the place and stead of the
inmoveables thus alienated;
saving compensation if a dif-
ference have been paid.-if. L.
26, L. 27, De ju. dot.; Leb.
Com. 1. 2, c. 5, dist. 2, n. 12;
Poth. Com. 197 ; Darg. C. Br.
418; 2 M1al. 193; Il P. Fr.
326; C. N. 1407. [II. 407.]

1279. A purchase made
during marriage, under title of
licitation, or otherwise, of a
portion of an immoveable, in
which one of the consorts
owned an undivided share,
does not constitute a joint
acquest; saving the right of
the cominunity to be indemni-
lied for the amount withdrawn

from it, to make such purchase.
-Where the husband, alone
and in his own individual
maie, acquires by purchase or
by adjudication, part or the
vhole of an immoveable, in
vhich the wife owned an undi-

vided share, she lias the option,
at the dissolution of the com-
niunity, cither of abandoning
the immoveable to the commu-
nity, which then becomes her

debtor for her share in the
price, or of taking back the
immoveable and refunding to
the community the price of
the purchase.-ff. de ju. dot.;
Poth. Coin. 140, 145, 146, 150,
151-153, 156, 629; 2 Mal. 194;
11 P. Fr. 327 -- ; C. N. 1408.
[II. 407.]

1280. The liabilities of the
community consist:

1. Of all the moveable debts
due by the consorts on the
day when the marriage was
solemnized, or by the succes-
sions which fal to them during
its continuance; saving com-
pensation for such as are
connected with immoveables
which are the private property
of one or other of the consorts;

2. Of the debts, whether of
capital sums, arrears, or inter-
est, contracted by the husband
during the community, or by
the wife, with the consent of
the husbaííd; saving compen-
sation in cases where it is due;

3. Of the arrears and interest
only of such rents and debts as
are personal to either of the
two consorts;

4. Of the repairs which at-
tach to the usufruct of such
immoveables- as do not fall
into the community;

5. Of the maintenance of the
consorts, of the education and
support of the children, and
of all the other charges of
marriage.-C. P. 221; C. 0.
187; Leb. 1. 2, e. 3; 2 Lau. C.
P. a. 221, p. 189 ; Poth. Com.
233, 237,239, 241, 243, 247,248,
254, 270, 271, C. 0. t. 10, n. 24,
25, 27, 28,113; 3 Mal.105; 12
Toul. 329-348,354-365; Il P.Fr.
331 -- ; C. N. 1409. [I. 401.]
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1281. The comuunity is nage, are not chargeable to the
liable for the inoveable debts ceinnunity: saving the right
contracted by the wife before of tho creditors to b )aid eut
narriage, only in so far as of the iînnveables of the suc-
they are establisled by an cessien-Nvertless, if sueh
authentie act anterior to the succession have fallen te the
inarriage, or by an act which husband, the creditors have a
before that event lad acquired niglit te ho paid cither out cf
acertain date, cither by ieans bis private proporty or even
of registration or of the death out of that of tli comînunity
of one or more of its signers, saving, in the second case, thc
or other sufficient proof, except compensation duc to the wife
in commercial matters, in which or her licirs.-Iion. Cen. Pt. 1,
proof may be made according c. 12, n. 29.; Lan. Arr. t. 32,
to the provisions of articles a. 22; Poth. Cein. 260, 261,
1233, 1234 and 1235.-Credi- 263, C. 0. t. 10, n. 29; 11 P.
tors of the wife, wlio claim Fr. 345; 3 Deir. 15; 12 Toul.
under acts the date of which 411; C. N. 1412. [Il.409.]
lias not been established as 1284. If a succession coin-
above stated, cannot sue lier posed of jinoveables esdy
for their payment, before the have fallen te the wife, and
dissolution of the community. she have aoepted it vvith the
-The husband who claims te consent cf ler husband, the
have paid a debt of this nature, crcditers have a right te bo
for lis ivife, cannot demand paid eut of ail tue property
repayment of it cither from which belongs te lier; but-if
her or from ber heirs.-C. P. shc haro aeeptcd iL only un-
222; Poth. Com. 242, 259; N. derjudicial authorization, upon
). Communauté ; 3 Mal. 196 the refusai cf t;e husband, the

11 P. Fr. 340 - ; 12 Toul, 332; creditors, in case tho propcrty
3 Dclv. 14; Tr. Mar. 772-3; cf the succession proves insuf-
C. 1225; C. N. 1410. [Il. ficint, have ne recourse upon
407.]. lier other proparty until tc

1282. Debts due by a suc- dissolution cf the coumunity.
cession composed of moveable -Leb. Con. I. 2, c. 3, s. 2,
property only, which lias fallen diat. 3, n. 7, 15, 16 ;Chep. C.
to the consorts during imar- 1. 2, t. 1, n. 1.5; Reu. Coin, lt.
riage, arc citirely chargeable 1, e. 12, n. 20, 24, 25; PotI. C.
to the community.-C. 1. 221; O. t. 10 n. 29; 3 Mal. 197
C. 0. 1.87; Poth. Com. 261-3, Il P. Fr. 347; 12 Teu. 412;
Suc. c. 5, a. 2, § 2, al. 6, 7, C. C. N. 1413, [Il. 400.]
0. t. 17, n. 112; 3 Mal. 196; 1085. WT cn a succession
11 P. Fr. 345; 12 Toul. 409; which las fallen'te eue cf tho
C. N. 1411. [Il. 4090.] consorts consists l)rtIy cf

1283. Debts due by a suc- inovoable )roperty and partly
cession conposed of imiove- cf imamovoables, tho debts due
ables only, Ivlich falls te o by sud> succession arc harge-
of tho consorts during miar- able te the cmxnunity te tho

1igaentchrebet5h
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extent only of the portion of out of tie îsroîlerty of tie coin-
the debts to the payaient of munity, whether the
which the inoveable property is las acerued te tie lusband' or
liable to contribute, regard las falien te tie wife and las
being had to the value of such' been aeeepted by lier vith tie
property as compared with that eonsent of lier lissband; tie
of the immoveables. - Such wle, subjeetta tie
contributory portion is deter- compensations. - The saisie
mined according to the inven- rule applies if the suecessit
tory which the iisband is have been aecepted by tie wife
beund te, sîake, eithcr ini lus otnder jodieialr authorizatim-
own rigit, if -the- succession mniy, and tse inovheable p per-
caneern Iiiin personally, or as ty beoncrig to it have nover-
directing and authorizingp the thaiess, been nxed Up withs
actions cf ls wifc, if tise suc- tsose of the eomunity ith-
cession bw one that lias fallen oeut a prvios investiry.-
te her.-Leb. Coîi. 1. 2, e. 3, s. Lanm. Arr. t. 32 , a. 22, 23 ; fla'n.
2, dist. 3,9 n. 4, 0, 7, Il; Dup. Coini. Pt. 1, e. '12, si. 20, 24,.')5';
C. P. Crn. 1. 1, e. 5, s. 3; es. Pot. Sue. e. 5, n. 2, § 2, am6;
Cern. pt. 1, c. 12, n. Il; Peth. 3 Mal. 200; Il P. Fr. 354 -- ;
Sue. e. 5, a. 2, § 2, ai. 8, Cern. 12 Teul. 420 ; 3 Dclv. 10 ; C.
264 - 267, C. 0. t. 10, n. 29 & N. 1416. [11. 411.]
264; 3 Mal. 198-9; Il P>. Fr. 1288. if the sucession have
349 -- ; C 0. N. 1414. [Il.h409.] been aeepted by the wife un-

1286. In tse ,bsen e f anis der judicial authorizatienonly,
inventry, nd in, a i cases upon the refusail f tie hus-
incere te omission te mako te bandand an itventry have

is prejudicial teo te wife, she bes inade, tie ereditors ean
or er heirs way, at the disse- sae for their payenit, wihy
lution ef tie thatihunity, sae out af tse property, whter
foer Lawefu compensatien, a.d nieveab e r ia.nsevab2e, ef.
even . ako pref, cither by sn.P successi, and, 2 il
deeds and private îvritings, or slccuid prove nsnffieient, they
by îvitnessesi, aîîd, ifneeessary, sîsust fer tise reinainder airait
by general ruiner, ef tise des- the disselution o f tise censsin-.
criptien and value ef tse inve- nity.-Ren. Con.. Pt1 1, c. 12,
able prepeorty net invcntericd. n. 20, 24, 25;, C. 0. 201; Potis.
-C. Bi. 183 ; C. Br. 584; Cat. 1. Cein. 261, 2, Sue. e.,5, -a. 2, §
S, c. 3; Lap. Inventaire, 18 2,.al. 6, C. 0. t. 10. n. 10,t.
32 -i. 12 --; Il P. r.3 1 11, n. 112; Lans. t. 32, a. 24;
3 Dlv. 16 ; 12 Teul. 425; . Il P. Fr. 354; 3 DeIv. 15, 17;
N. 1415. [ [I. 409.] 12 Toul. 427-431; C. 1281 C.

1287. The pravisions of ar- N. 1417. [IL 411.]
tiele 1285 de net dep)rive the .1289. Tise rules estabiisised
crediters cf a suceessien cous- by article 1282 an tie articles
posed partly ef inoveable proof- wie follew it, gaverby tie
perty, and partly of iminve- dsbt, s attalsed tr à gift as
ables of ticir rigt ta be paid wel as tju ss whieh attai to
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a succession.-11 P. Fr. 355; it is in favor of persons wlo
Delv. 17; 12 Toul. 431 ; C. arc lcgally capable. and with-

N. 1418. [IL 411.] ontfrau.-C. 1'. 225, 233; C.
1290. The creditors have a o. 123; Poth. Coi. n. 3.1p. 46z,

riglit to be paid the debts con- 408, 471, P. Mar. 82, C. O. t.
tracted by the wife, with the 10, n. 58; 3 Mal. 202; Lain.
consent of the husband, cithei t. 32, a. 5; I1 P. Fr. 35a-
out of the property of the com- 358; Mer. Coin. § 5, n. 5; C.
nunity, or out of that of the N. 1421, 1422. [11. 411]

husband or of the wife; saving 1293. One consort
the compensation due to the te the lrojudice of te oter,
coinmunity, or the indemnity bequcatli more than lus share
due to the husband,-C. 0. t. in tli cormunity.-TIe bo-
10, a. 180; Poth. C. 0. t. 10, n. qucst of an objeet belonging
27, 28; Coin. 248, 254; 3 Mal. to the corrunity is subje to
201; 11 P. Fr. 355; 3 Dlv. 14, the mies whicli apply to the
19, 22, 23; 12 Toul. 367, 387, bcqnest of a thing of which the
415-421; C. N. 1419, 1426. [II. testator is only part ownr.-
411.] If the thing have falion into

1291. .1il dcbts wvhieh flic the share of. the testator and
wite contracts only ln virtue of i founi in lrs succession whe

gecraa or sleci aaabetand whi
ittorney froin lier husband, of lt.-C. P. 295; Po2. Coi.
are chargeabie the lcconi4- 276, 475,'479, C. 8. t. 10, n.
ity; and the 1reditors cannot 158;. 3 Mal. 203; Il P. Fr.

îrosecute their payaient cithor 305; C. M . L. C. c. 34, s. 2, 2;
arainst tho ivifo or agaiîst C. 882 14 N. 1423. [11.)411.
lier personal propcrty.-ff. Arg. 1294. Pecuniary condom-
ex L. 20, illandati; Dupi. C. nations, incurred by flic lins-
P. Coin. 1. 1, c. 5,- s. 1 ; 3 Mal. band for eriininal offeacos or
202; Il P. Fr. 350, 7; 3 Dciv. nisdcincanors, inay bce recover-
22; 12 Toul. 432;. C. N. 1420. cd out of eic roprof the t

i1ucon .unity. Those in rred
by the wi can bc is suecrd

.2. 0f the adnmivsetrctio t of o ly ont of aer proplrty, a d
the comnity and of tbe after thoc dissolution of icthe
effec1 f the ets wf eiter comm nity.-L. &B. let.C. c.
contort, in relation t 35, 52; 1 J. A. o. 1f c. 28;

conjsgcdassoiot on. Lcpr. cent. 2, c. 98; Leb. Coin.

cognral r spcial powe. o

1. 2, c. 2,s. 3; Iton. -Coin. lit.
1292. The husband alone 1, e. , îu 40, 51;'Poth. Coin.

adcinisters the propcrty of the 248, 249, 257, P. inar. 5o, mu,
coni nity. y; l iaay sdI, C. O. 200; 3 Mai.r20et2-3-4; 12
alienate, _or hypethecate it Toul. n. 221, 2; il P. Fr.. 3-5 ;
without the concurrence cf is Tr. Mar. 15; C. N. 142.
wif.-Hco rnay even alene -dis- [IL 413.]
pge of it, cither by gifts or 1295. Thestrininal con-
otherwise inter v.iv-provid d deinnation cf o. of the con-
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sorts which causes ôivil death,
affects only his share in the
comniunity and his private
property.-Pap. i. 5, t. 10, n.7 ;
L. & B. let. C, c. 35, 52; Poth.
Con. 249, 474; Il P. Fr. 368;
12 Toul. 250 -- , 223 -- ; C. N.
1425. [I1. 413.]

1296. Acts doue by the wife
without the consent of her bus-
band, even when she isjudicial-
ly authorized, do not affect the
property of the commuunity be-
yond the amnount of the bonefit
it derives froma then, unless
she contracts as a public trader,
and for the purposes of ber.
trade.-C. P. 234, 236 ; Poth.
Coin. 255-7, 500, P. Mar. 13,
C. 0. t. 10, n. 201; C. N. 1426.
[Il. 413.]

1297. [A wife cannot, wiith-
outjudicial authorization, obli-
giLte lierself nor bind the pro-
perty of the conmunity, even
for the purpose of releasing lier
husband froin prison, or of os-
tablishing their comumon child-
ren, iii the case of his absence.]
-Poth. P. inar. n. 35-41; C.
N. 1427. [II. 413.]

1298. The husband lias the
administration of all the private
property of his wife.-Ile may
exorcise, alone, all the move-
able and possessory actions
whfich belong to his wif.-Hc
cannot, without lier consent,
dispose of the ininoveables
whiclh belong to ler.--He is
responsible for all deteriora-
tions whicli his wife's privatc
property iay suffer for wanl
of conservatory acts.-C. P.
226, 228, 233; C. 0. 195; Coq.
q. 107; Lan. t. 32, a. 67, 68;
Poth. P. mar. 84, 91, 96, Coi.
253, 473, C. 0. t. 10, n. 114, 153,

157- 1 . Fr.371; C. N.1428.
[II. 413.]

1299. Leases of the wife's
property, made by lier hus-
band alone, cannot exceednine
years ; she is not bound, after
the dissolution of the commu-
nity, to inaintain those whiehu
have been made for a longer
termî.-C. P. 227; Lani. t. 32,
a. 69; Poth. P. mar. 92-95;
C. 0. t. 10, n. 156, Lou. n. 44;
2 Mal. 206 ; 12 P. Fr. 375 -- ;
Merl. Coin. § 3, n1. 6; 2 Toul.
580-588 ; C. N. 1429. [IL
413.1

1300. Leases of property
of the wife for nine years or
for a shorter tern, which have
been niado or renewed by the
lusband alone more than a
year in advance of the expira-
tion of the pending lease, do
not bind the wife, unless they
come into operation before the
dissolution of the community.
-Arr. 26 Feb. 1672 ; L. & B.
let. B. c. 5,; Poth. Lou. n. 44,
P. mar. 94, C. 0. t. 10, n. 150;
Lami. t. 32, a. 70 ; Il P. Fr.
380; 12 Toul. 588; C. N. 1430.
[IL. 415.]

1301. A wife cannot bind
herself either witli or for ber
lusband, otherwise than as
being comumon as to prol)erty;
any such obligation contracted
by lier in any other quality il
void and of no effet.-C. S. L.
C. c. 37, s. 55; 3 L. C. R. 189;
C. N. 1431. [II. 415.]

1302. A husband who con-
tracts obligations for the indi-
vidual affairs of his wife,ias a
recourse against lier property
in order to obtainu the reim-
bursenient of what lie is obliged
to pay by reason of such obli-
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gations.- 3 Mal. 206; 11 P. Fr.
3s2 ; C. N. 1432. [II. 415.]

1303. If an iminoveable or
rther object belonging exclu-
.ivelv to one of the consorts be
sold, and the price of it bc
paid into the community and
be ont invested in replacement,
or if the comimunity receive
any otier thing which belongs
exclusivcly to one of the
consorts, such consort bas a
riglht to prctake such price or
ho value of the thing which

has thus fallen into the coi-
nmnity.-C. P. 232; Poth. Coin.
497, 583, 593, 607, 608, C. O.
t. 10, n. 192; C. N. 1433. [IL.
4115.]

1304. If, on the contrary,
noneys have been withdrawn

from the community and bave
been used to inprove or to frec
fromi incumbrance an immove-
able)1 belonging to one of the
consorts, or have been applied
to the payment of his indivi-
dual debts, or for his exclusive
benefit, the other consort lias a
right to pretake by way of
compensation, out of the pro-
perty of the community, a
snun equal to the noneys thus
appropriatcd.-C. P. 232 ; C.
0. 100 ; Poth. Com. 197, 585,
593, 607, 608, 594-5-7-8 ; 3
3lal. 207-8; 11-P. Fr. 383; C.
N. 1433. [II. 415.]

1305. The replacement is
perfect, as regards the bus-
band, whenever, at the tima,
ie declares that e nakes the
piurchnse with moncys arising
fron the alienation of an iii-
imoveable whicl belonged to
himoself alono, or for thepurpose
of replacing such immnoveable.
-Leb. Con. 1. 3, c. 2, s. 1,

dist. 2, n. 69, 70; Poth. Coin.
198 ; 11 P. Fr. 387, 388 ; 11
Toul. 515 ; C. N. 1434. [II.
415.]
1306. The declaration of

the lusband, that the purchase
is made with nioncys arising
fromi an immnoveable sold by
his wife and for the purpose of
replacing it, is riot suflicient,
if such replacernent have not
been formally accepted by the
wife, eitber by the deed of
purchase itself, or by soine
other subsequent act made
before the dissolution of the
conmmunity.-Cod. L. 12; Deju.
(lot.; Leb. Con. 1. 1, c. 5, dist.
3, n. 8, 1. 3, s. 1, dist. 2, n. 72;
Poth. Coin. 199, 200 ; 3 Mal.
208; 11 P. Fr. 389 -- ; 3 Delv.
17 ; 12 Toul. 516-536 ; C. N.
1435. [IL. 415.]

1307. The cômpensation
for the price of an imnnoveable
belonging to the husband can
be claimed only out of the
mass of the comnmnunity; that
for the price of an inioveable
belonging to tha vife, mnay be
claimed out of the private pro-
perty of the busband, if the
property of the coinmunity
prove insufficient.-In ail cases,
such compensation consists in
the price brought by the sala
and not in the real or con-
ventional value of the imnnove-
able sold.-C. P. 232 ; Leb.
Coin. 1. 3, c. 2, s. 1, dist. 2 ;
Poth. Com. 586,' 588, 610, C. O.
t. 10, n. 100, 101; 11 P.' Fr.
393 ; C. N. 1436. [fi. 415.)

1308. If the consorts lavo
jointly benefited tlcir connon
child, without mentioning dia
proportion in whichî they each
intended ta contribute, tiey
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are deemed to have intended to 4. ]3y separatien of property;
contribute equally, whether 5. By tie absence of one of the
such benefit lias been furnished consorts, in, the cases and with-
or pronised out of the effects iii tho restrictions set forth in
of tihe conmnunity, or out of articles 109 and 110.-ff. L. 59,

tlic private property of one of L. 63, Pro soc. § in bered; 1>oe.
the consorts; in the latter case, Cer. r. 40, p. 382; Poth. Cota.
such consort has a riglit to ho 503-6. Mar. 522, C. . t. 10 n.
indemnified out of the property 87, 88; 3 Toul. 23, 24 C.
of the other, for one ialf of 109, 110; C. N. 1441. [IL
vhat lie has so furnished, re- 417.1

gard being had to the value 1311. Separationet proper-
whicl the object given hai at ty eat only be obtinedjudici-
the time of the gift.-Leb. Coin. ally, before thc court ofthe do-
l. 3, e. 2, s. 1, dist. 6; .Ren. iche, when the interests ef

Coin. pt. 2. c. 3, n1. 15; Poth. tho wito are inperilet ant tie
Coin. 6-10-6;j5, Sute. e. 4, a. 2, § disoruloreti stato of tise hbus-
5, ç. 0.o. 10, j-8 5, 86, 1 p.»1 band's aflairs gives.rao te,
.l. P. Fr. 40,402; 12 Tout.. foar that ls 4B pari f roperty ;

4186-497 ; C. N. 14138- [11. by suthucient te satisfy oha tho
417.] wife as a right te recive or

1309. Auy benelit eeuferred to ge st bask.-Ali vetariny
by tihe lîusband clone upon a separations are nul.-Cod. L.

coînînon clîiid is cliarerable to 29, L. 50, de jur. dot.; Nov.
tise c ommtsis ity, and if tise 9. e. 6 ; Lan. t. 32, a. 85;

wife accept tise eonînunity s5e Poth. Cons. 510-2-4-7, C. O. t.
lcrs one iaIt', niless9 theo lias- 17, n. 89; 3 Mal. 214; il P. Fr.

band lias declarod expressly 212; Mýeri.,SCépara«tion de biens,
tsat lie eh.arget linself witl s. 2, § 2, n. 8; C. N. 1443. [II.

tise ssolo or iviti miore than 417.]
tise Isaîf of suels. beneft.-Ie1. 1312. Separation of proper-

Cuin. lt. 1, e. 6, ni. 12, c. 13, n. ty, cantsong judicially orbt ered,
1à; 2 Arg. 1. 3e ''. S; Poth. is ne eeet, so long as io has

Coi. 647,- 648, u., 657, Suc. net been saried ithe exeu-
e. 4, a. 2. § 5, C. O. t. 10, . 87 ; tien, ether by the actual pay-

1Mal. 212; Il P. Fr. 402 ; C. ent, estalispe by ail authn-
N. 1439. [ . 417.] tic aect, to what tse eife bas a

4nl]it to rac ive or te get ack
3. 0f the dbçqenuteît of te or at least by prccedinta in-

cbythe ty hus and f ion conu- stititnd fsr tie purps of eh-
iiiijttllioii i)& ceptain cuBes. tainiiig suds paytnent.-PotIi.

Coin. 518, 53, P. dot.; .
. Of tie dissolution af tse conu- 0. a. 198, i. à; Lac. Sépara.

ilfty ticmts, m. 6, p. 639; lan. t. 32, a.

1310 Tie cohf nt iity is 85; 2 Pi. 195--; erP. Sépa-
dissodve d. xy pattrral death; ration de biens, S. 2, § S, a, 2,

2. y civil ld:ti ; 3. iysepa- n. 2,; C. N. 1444. [11. 417.
rCtio frei 1, an ord; 1313. [hu iy ordgeed
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ordering separation of pro-
pcrty nust be inscribed, with-
out delay, by the prothonotary
Of the court which rendered
the judgrment, upon a list kept
for that purpose and posted in
his office ; and such inscription
and the date thereof must be
mentioned at the end of such
juigment, in the register in
whilch it is recorded.-The
separation affects third parties,
from the day only when these
forimalities have been complied
witl.]-Special formalities are
necessary in order to obtain
judgeiunts of separation of
property against traders, as
provided in The Ineolvent Act,
1864.-C. O. 198; o. 1673, t.
8, a. 1, 2; Poth. Con. 517,
521; 2 Pi.195; 0. 333; 2 Mal.
215; 11 P. Fr. 415; C. N.1445.
[El. 417; III. 383.]

1314. The judgment which
declares the separation of pro-
pcrty has a retroactive effect
to the day of the institution of
the action.-Poth. Com. 521 ;
lae. 639; Il P. Fr. 415; C.
N. 1445. [II. 419.] ·

1315. The .separation can
be demanded only by the wife
herself; lier creditors cannot
denind it, even with her con-
sent.-Nevertheless, in the case
of- insolvency of the husband,
they may exorcise the rights of
their debtor, to the extent of
the amounts due them.-Lam.
t. 32, a. 87; 3 Delv. 25; 11 P.
ir. 416; C. N. 1446. [II. 419.]

1316. The creditors of the
husband iay adopt preceed-
iugs against a separation of
property whicl has been pro-
nounced, or even executed in
fraud of tieir rights; they nay

even intervene in the suit in
which it is demanded, in order
te contest it.-f. t. t. q. in
fraud. cred.; 3 Delv. 26; 3
Mal. 216; 11 P. Fr. 417 ; C.
N. 1447. [11. 419.]

1317. The wife who bas
obtained a separation of pro-
perty nust contribute in pro-
portion to her means and to
those of ber husband, to the
expenses of the honsebold as
weil as to those of the educa-
tion of their cominon children.
She must bear these expenses
alone if nothing remain to the
lusband.-Cod. L. 29, de ju.
dot; Poth. Con. n. 464, 522;
Il P..Fr. 419; Merl. Sépara-
tion de biens, s. 2, § 5, n. 8; C.
N.1448. [H. 419.]
1318. The wife, when sepa-

rated either from bed and board
or as to property only, re-
gains the unceontrolled admini-
stration of her property. She
may dispose of and alienate
her moveable property. She
cannot alienate · her immove-
ables without the consent of
ber husband or, upon his re-
fusal, without being judicially
autlhorized.--Cod. L. 29, de
jur. dot.; Leb. Com. 1. 3, c. 2,
s. 1; Bour. 1.1, pt. 4, c. 4, s. 4,
a. 15, 17; Poth. Coi. 464,522;
C. 177, 178, 206 -- ; Il 1. Fr.
420-; C. N. 217, 219, 1449.
[II. 419.]
1319. The husband is net

responsible for the nmission to
invest the price of, or to replace
the immoveable alienated by
his wife under judicial author-
ization unless he lias been a
party to the contract, or unless
the moneys are proved te have
been received by him, or to
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have accrued to his beneft.- have cdoue in the interval, in
IIe is nnswerable for the omis- confornity with article 1318.
sion to invest or to replace, if -Every agreement by whici
the sale have beenl mdein hlis the consorts re-establish their
presence and with his consent. conuinuniity upon conditions
-Leb. Con. l.3, c. 2,s. 1, dist. differeut froum those by whieh

n. 34; 3 Mal. 218; P. Fr. it w-as previously governed, is
421; 3 Dlv. 26 ; C. S. L. C. c. void.-Leb. Con. 1. 3, c. 11, n.
37, s. 51 ; C. N. 1430. [II. 25 ; Poth. Con. 465, 523, 526-
419.] 529 ; Il P. Fr. 423 -- ; C. N.

1320. Comnunity dissolved 1451. [Il. -19.].
by separation fron bed and 1322. The dissolution of
board, or by separation cf pro- the conmunity effected by
perty only, masy 'be re-estab- eparation, either from bed
lished, with tise consent of the anid board or as to property
parties. In the first case, tihe only, does not give rise to the
return of the wife into the rights of survivorship of the
liouse of the lusband lcgalIy wifo. ualess the contrary has
cifects such re-establishment; bocn expressly stipulated in
in the second case, it ean only the contract of marriagc.-L.
bo efcccted by an act passed & B. let. C, n. 26, D, n. 36;
before notaries as an original, i Ren. pt. 1, c. 9, n. 23 ; Poth.
a copy of which is deposited in Coin. 510 ; C. 36, 208 ; C. N.
the oilice of the prothonotary of 1452. [Il. 421.]
the court which rendered the
judgnent cf separation, and is 1l. Of tie coitinuaticis cf tie coin-
joiied to the record in the
case ; and mention of such 1323. If atti time cf the
deposit mssust be msade in the naturai or civil doats cf cic cf
register, at the end of such tie cossorts thero bc miner
jusdgmncnt, as also upon the clîreis issue cf thscr marri-
list whiercon the separation is age, and tie surviving cossort
inscribed pusrsuant to article fail te ]ave in isventory sado
1313.-Leb. Cons. 1. 3, c. 1,si. et tie con.sos îrerty, tIe
25 -- ; Poth. Coms. 523-529, C. comasuuity continues iu favor
O. t. 10, a. 199. Mar. 554; C. cf sncb cldren, if they think
217; 3 Mal. 219 ; 11 P. Fr. îsser.-C.P.240,241;L.&B.
423; Tr. Mar. 1466; C. N. let.CC.30;Poe.Comn.r.1,î1.
1451. [II. 419.] 3; Potî. Con. 769, 770, 786;

1321. In the case of the Las. t. 33, a. 1 ; 3 Mal. 213,
preccding article, the coînmu- 214; Il P. Fr. 407; C. N. 1442.
nity so re-established resuines [Il. 421.]
its effect froin the day of the 132q. Tho înventery re-
marriage ; things are replaced qiired te lreveut tie continu-
in the saime condition us if ation cf tie cmîusity ncust
there had been no separation ; ho autseustie, it sust ho sado
without prejudice, however, to in srcscnce of a sersea quali-
us. nets us thse iife say lied te contst, witio three
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nionths fron the dissolution,
and inust be judicially closed
within three nonths fronm its
conpletion.-C. P. 240, 241;
Poti. Coin. 771 -- ; 2 Pr. de la
Jan. 105; Lamn. t. 33, a. 1, 2.
[Il. 421.]

1325. The continuation of
the conmunitv, vhen it is de-
inanded by the ininor clildren,
avails also those of the sane
narriage Who are of age, if
they chooso to take advantage
of it.-Ren. Coin. c. 2, n. 36,
a7 ; Lac. Com. 116; Poe. Com.
a. 5; Poth. Coin. 800, 813 -- ;
Lain. t. 33, a. 22. [II. 421.]

1326. The surviving con-
sort docs not succeed to his
children who die during the
continuation of the community,
as regards property belonging
to it; the shares of sueli child-
ren accrue to the ,otliers who
survive.-C. P. 243 ; 2 Lau.
235--; Lam. t. 33, a. 30, 31.
[11. 421.]

1327. The continued com-
munity is shared in halves
betwoen the survivor and his
children.-If the survivor re-
niarry, it is shared in thirds;
tihe busband and wvife laving
each one third, and the child-
ren of the first narriage the
other third.-If each of the
consorts bave minor child-
ren of a previous mnarriage,
the comnunity ,continues in
fourths, and is thus subdivided
according to the -number of
iarriages ; the children of each

marriage forming but one head.
-C. P. 242; Poc. Coi. a. 9 ;
Lam. t. 33, a. 36-39; 2 Lau.
234, 5; 2 Pr. de la Jan. 109.
[11. 421.]

1328. The continued con-
15*

nunity cannot be divided, that
is, accepted for a portion of
the tine th at it lias lasted, and
rejected for the renainder; it
iust b necepted .or rejected
in its cntirety.-2 Pr. de la
Jan. p. 115; 2 Arg. 47 ; Poe.
Coi. r. 10; Lam. t. 33, a. 40.
[II. 421.]

1329. Ail the moveable pro-
perty as vell as the fruits of
the imnmovoables whicli forned
part of the first coininunity re-
main in the continuation; but
tie iminoveables vhich form cd
part of the first community
are excluded from the second,
and beconie the private pro-
perty of the survivor for ono
half, and of the children foi
the other half.-Leb. Con. 1.
3, c. 3, § 2, n. 1 -- ; 2 Arg. 53 ;
2 Pr. de la Jan. 106; Lac.
Con. p. 116; Ren. Com. c. 3,
n. 8, 10; Poth. Con. 818 -- ;
Lam. t. 33, a. 32, 33. [11.
423.]

1330. Al property accru-
ing to the surviving consort
after the dissolution of the niar-
rnage and which would have
fallen into the comnunity, if it
still existed, falls likowise into
the continuation.-Leb. Com.
1. 3, e. 3, s.2, n. 10 -- ; 2-Pr. de
la Jan. 106; Poe. r. 11.; Ron.
Com. 1. 3, c.. 3, s. 3, dist.1, n. 7;
Poth. Coi. 824 -- ; Lac. Com.
116, n. 9. [II. 423.]

1331. A different rule ap-
plies -t the children ; what-
ever they acquire during the
continuation from other sources
thsan the first community, by
w'hatsoever title. it. may. be,
does not fall into the continua-
tion, either as regards tho pro-
perty itself or as regards its
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revenues.-Leb. Con. c. 3, s.
3, dist. 1, n. 7 ; Pr. de la Jan.
106-7; Poc. r. 11-12, p. 397-8;
Ren. Con. c. 3, n. 21, 33; Lac.
110, 117; Poth. Coin. 829.
[IL 423.]

1332. The liabilities of the
continued coinmunity are :

1. The noveable debts of
the first comnunity, including
the reprises and replacements
duo to cither of the consorts,
as woll as the preciput of the
survivor;

2. The arrears and the con-
tinuation of rents due by the
first commnunity;

3. The debts contracted by
the survivor for the affairs of
the continuation, but not those
unconnected . with it. - Lob.
Com. 1. 3, c. 3, s. 4; Ron. pt.
4, c. 1; Pr. de la Jan. 107,
108 ; Poe. r. 13, p. 399;
Lac. 117; Poth. Com. 837--.
[Ir.423.]

1333. The survivor is the
head and the administrator of
the continued community, and
as such nay dispose of all that
belongs to it, provided it b
otherwise than by gratuitous
title and without fraud.-C. P.
225; 2 Pr. de laJan. 109, 11;
2 Arg. 56; Poe. r. 13, p. 399;
Lae. Com. n. 12, p. 117; Poth.
Coin. 859; Lam. t. 33, a. 4.
[Il. 423.]
. 1330:. The survivor and the

children take their food and
maintenance out of the con-
tinuation of the community,
without compensation being
due from either side, ailthongih
their expenses be not equal.-
Poo. 400; Ren. Com. pt. 3, c.
3, 6; Bac. D. J. c. 15, n. 26.
[I. 423.]

1335. The continuation of
the connunity is dissolved by
the natural or civil death of
the survivor, or in consequence
of all the children dying with-
out issuc.--It nay also bo dis-
solved at any tine upon the
denand of either of the parties,
althougli sone of the children
should still bc under age.-C.
P. 242; 2 Arg. 52-4; Leb,
Com. o. 3, s. 3, n. 1; Ron. pt,
2, n. 18; 2 Pr. de la Jan,
112-3; Lac. 118, n. 17 ; Poth.
Com. 854--. [Il. 423.]

1336. If the dissolution be
deianded by the survivor and
sone of the children be still
minors, his denand must bo
preceded by an inventory
which ho nust make accord-
ing to the fori of that required
to prevent the continuation;
and for seh purpose, a tutor
ad hoc is named in order to
represent the minors and to
stand as an adverse party.-2
Pr. de la Jan. 113; Poth. Com.
854 --. [IL 423.]

1337. If such dissolution
bo doinanded by the ehildrcn,
they may comnpel the survivor,
cither in thoir own naine if they
be all of full age, or in the
naine of their tutor, for such
as are minors, to iake an in-
ventory and to render thei an
acecont.-C. P. 242 ; 2 Pr. de
la Jan. 113; Poth. Com. 854,
855 --. [I. 425.]

§. 4. Of the acceptince of the
commnssaity and of the re-
nlunciatioal that smùay be
made -thereof, itlh the
conditione relative thecreto,

1336. After the dissolution
of the community, tie wife or
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lier heirs or legal representa-
tives, have a right cither to ac-
cept or renounce it ; any agree-
ment to the contrary is void.-
C. P. 257; Bour. 1. 3, pt. 4, c.
5, s. 1, n. 2; C. 0. 204; Poth.
Com. Intr. n. 9, Com. 243, 531,
535, 517, 519, 550, 551; 3 Mal.
220 ; 11 P. Fr. 425; C. N. 1453.
[Il. 425.]

1339. A wvife vho lias in-.
termeddled with the property,
cannot renounce the coninu-
nity.-Acts of mere admini-
stration or of a conservatory
nature do not constitute inter-
meddling.-Cod. L. 1, De rep.
vel. abst. liered., L. 2, De ju.
del.; C. P. 237 ; C. o. 204;
Poth. Coin. 538, 539, 540, C. 0.
t. 10, n. 91 ; len. Com. pt. 2.
e. 1, n. 9; C. N. 1454. [IL.
425.]

1340. A wife of full age
who lias once assumed the
quality of common as to pro-
perty, can no longer renounce
it, nor be relieved froin such
quality, unless there has been
fraud on the' part of the heirs
of the husband.-Bour.l. 3, pt.
4, e. 5, dist. 3, n. 93;: Coq. q
115 ; 3 Mal. 221 ; 11 P. Fr.
426;. Poth. Coin. 532, 536, 558,
C. O. t. 10, n. 93 Merl. Re-
nonciation à Coin. n. 6; C. N.
1455. [IL. 425.]

1341. [If the wife be under
age, she cannot aceept t'le com-
munity without the. assistance
of lier curator, and the author-
ization of a judge, upon the
advice of a family council;
when made vith these forma-
lities, the acceptance is irre-
vocable, and lias the same
cffect as if the wife had len
of age.-Coq. q. 115; Poth.

Com. 532, 558, C. 0. t..10 n. 93;
C. 182, 301, 1001 --. [II.
425.]

1342. The wife surviving
her liusband must, within thrce
months from.his death, cause a
faithful and correct inventory
of ail the property of the com-
munity to be made in the pre-
sence of the heirs of tlhe lius-
band, or after having duly sum-
noned them.-[This inventory
must be made in notarial forn,
as an original, and be judicially
closed in the manner required
by article 1324 in order to pre-
vent the continuation of the
community.]-C. P.-237; Bour.
1. 3, pt. 4, e. 5, dist. 2, n. 28;
Poe. Coin. r. 48, p. 337; Poth.
Coin. 560, 561, 563-566, 681-7,
C. 0. a. 204, n. 6, 7; O. 1667,
t. 7, a.. 5; Merl. Inventaire, §
5, n. 3 ; C. N. 1456. [Il. 425.]

1343. The wife may how-
ever renounce the community,
without making an .inventory,
in the. following cases: when
the dissolution takes place dur-
ing the lifetime of the husband;
when the heirs ôf the latter are
in possession of ail the .pro-
perty ; whon an inventory -has
been made at their instance,
or one has .been made shortly
before the death of the hus-
band; when a genoral seizure
and sale of the property of the
community have been recently
made, or.when it has been es-
tabUsLhed by an official return
-that none existed.-Poth. Com.
561, 563, 564, 565,- C. O. 204,
n. 6, 7. [IL. 427.]
.1344.. Besides : the 'thre

monls allowed the wife. to
make the inventory, she. lias,
in order to deliberate. upon her
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acceptance or repudiation, a
delay of forty days, which com-
mence to run from the expira-
tion of the three months, or
from the closing of the inven-
tory, if it have been conpleted
within the three months.-O.
1667, t. 7, a. 1, 2; Poth. Coin.
552-3, C. 0. t. 10, n. 92; C.
664 ; C. N. 795, 1457. [IL.
427.]

1345. Within these delays
of three months and forty days,
the wife must make ber rennn-
ciation, by means of an act in
notarial form, or of a judicial
declaration, whieh the court
orders to be recorded.-Poth.
Com. 552, 553, C. O. t. 10, n.
92 ; C. 651; C. N. 1457. [II.
427.]

1346. The wife whois sued
as being in community, may
nevertheless, according to cir-
cumstances, obtain from the
court an extension of the de-
lays established by the fore-
going articles.-O. 1667, t. 7, a.
4, 5 ; C. 667 C. N. 1458.
[II. 427.]

13476 The wife who hab
neither made an inventory nor
renounced within the delays
above prescribed or granted, is
not .therefor precluded frorn
doing· se; she is on the con-
trary, allowed to do so, so long
as she bas not intermeddled
or has not acted as being in
community; but she can be
sued as being in community so
long as she bas not renounced,
and- she is liable for the costs
incurred against her up to the
time of such renunciation.-
Poth.- Com. 534, 544, 556, 557,
C. O. t. 10, n. 93; Ren. Con.
pt. 2, c. 1, n. 28; 3 Mal. 222;

C. 56; C. N. 1459. [IL. 427.]
- 1348. The widowiv who has
abstracted or concealed any of
the effects of the community is
declared to be in community,
notwithstanding ber renuncia-
tien ; the saine rule applies to
lier beirs.-Leb. Com. 1. 3, c.
2, dist. 2; Poo. 389; Ren. Con.
pt. 2, c. 2 ; Poth. Con. 690; C.
O. a. 204; Il P. Fr. 429; C.
N. 1460. [IL. 427.] .

1349. If the widow die be-
fore the expiration of the threo
months, without baving made
or completed the inventory, ber
heirs have, in order to make
and complete it, a further delay
of three nonths, reckoning
from ber death, and of forty
days after the closing of the
inventory, in order to delibe-
rate.-If the widow die after
completing the inventory, ber
heirs have, in order te delibe-
rate, a fresh delay of forty
days fron lier death. - They
may moreover in all cases re-
nounce the community, ac-
cording to the forns establish
ed witb regard'te the wife, and
articles 1346 and 1347 are
applicable to tlem.-3 Delv.
30.; Fav. Reg. dot. § 2, n. 10;
5 Mar. 601; C. N. 1461. [II.
427.]

1350. The provisions of
article 1342 and of those which
follow it apply tO the wives
of individuals who are civilly
dead, commencing from the
moment at which civil death
took place.--C. 36, § 7, 8; 11
P. Fr. 430; C. N. 1462. [II.
429.]

1351. The creditors of the
wife nay impugn the renuncia-
tion which she or herheirs may
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have made in fraud of their forns prescribed by law vitli
claims . and may accept the 1 regard to the surviving wife,
community in their own right. saving that they are not Ob-
-In such case, the renuncia- liged for that purpose to mako
tion is annulled only in faivor an inventory.-Poth. Com. 559,
of the creditors and to the ex- 562, ; 11 P. Fr. 433, 4; C. L.
tout of the amouat of their 1460. [IL. 429.]

laims. It is not annulled in
favor of the wife or of her heirs § 5. 0f the partition of tic
who have renouneed.-ff. arg.
ex tit.: Qum in fraud. cred.;
Poth. Com. 533, 559 ; C. 655, the ty by to
1031; Il P. Fr. 432; C. N.
1464. [Il. 429.] or lier heirs, the assoIs arc

1352 Th irieiv wheherdivided and the -liabilities1852. The wvidowv, wvhether
-he accepts or renounces, has a borne'la the nanner herein-
right, during the delays which t

aep Csrbdoaloc e 548, 582 ; C. O. a. 180; C. N.aro prescribed 'or allowed hier147.[.42.
iii order to nake the inventory
and to deliberate, to sustain
herself and lier domesties, upon
the provisions then existing, 5 The consorts or thoir
and in default of thcse by hoirs retnrn into the mass cf
means of loans obtained on the community al that they
account of. te community, owe itby vay of compensation
subject to tihe condition cf or ndcmaity, according to tho
making a moderato use thr- ribed ii tho
of.-She owcs no rent for her second paragrapi cf this sec-
occupation, dnring these de- tien.-Peth. Com. 582, 583,
lays, of the house in vhich 612; 3 Mal. 225; Il P. Fr.
she romains after the death cf 435;
her husband, whether sueh 1356. Bach consort or lus
house belongs te the commu- heirs roturu likowiso tie sums
nity or to tho heirs of the lius- drawn from tho community, or
band, or is held under lease; the value cf the propertytaken
in the last case the ivife does therefrem by sueh consort, iii
not contribute to the paynent order te endow a ehild cf
of tho rent during these delays another marriage, o eadow
but it is taken out -of the mass. pcrsonally their cemmon child.
-Poth. Com. 542, 770, 771; 3 Ren. Cea. pt. 2, c. 3,.n. 16;
Mal. 224, 5 ; 11 P. Fr. 43.; 3 Poth. Com. 641, C. O.t.10, n.
Delv. 31; 5Proud.Usufruit,n. 130, 1; C.N. 146n9.. [I429.]
2799; C. N. 1465. [I1. 429.] 1357. Out cf the mass cf

1353. When the comnu- the community eaeh consort or
nity is dissolved by the pro- hisheirsprotake:
vious death of the wife, lier 1. Sueh cf his privato pro-
heirs may renounce it within perty as did net enterlie tlic
the dlays and aLecerding.te ommunity if it exist u kind
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or such property as lias been 10, n. 134; 3 Mal. 227 il p.
acquired in replacement of it; Fr. 438; C. N. 1473. [11.431.]

2. The price of such of his 1361. After the prctakings
immoveables as have been have boon cffoctcd and the
alienated during the communi- dolts have been paid out cf the
ty and have not bon replaced; mass, the rerainder is dividd

3. The indeinnities duo him oqually botween the consorts
by the community.-C. P. 232; ortleirrepresontativos.-Poth.
C. 0.192; L. &]B. lot. R. c. 30; em. 530, 577, 701, 702; 11
Lob. Coin. 1. 3, c. 2, s. 6; Poth. Fr. 438; 3 Delv. 36; C. N.
Coin. 9, 100, 112,116, 584, 60, 1474. [. 431.]
609, 701, C. 0. t. 10, n. 99, 112; 1362. If the heirs f the
C. N. 1470. [II. 429.] wife ho divided, se that soine

1358. The pretakings of have accopted and ethors have
the wifo take precedence of reuounccd tho ccrrunity,
those of the husband. They these wli have accepted eau-
are effected, as regards such net take eut cf the prcperty

prpetyasn lngr xit falling te the wife's share any.property as no longer exists
in kind, first upon the ready more than tliy would have îe-
money, next upon the moveable ccived if ail liad acccptcd.-
property, and subsidiarily upon Tle residue romains witl tli
the immoveables of the coin- husband, ivlio is halle teward
mnunity;. in the last case, the the hoirs wli have reneunced
choice of the immoveables is fer such riglts as the wife
left to the wife and to lier miglt have crciscd in case cf
heirs.-Poth. Com. 701, C. 0. renunciation, but eniy te tle
n. 98,. 117; 3 Mal. 226; 11 P. extent cf fliereditary.share
Fr. 437.; 12 Toul. 513; C. N. cf cadi heir wli lias thus re-
1471. [11. 431.] nunced.-Potl. Cein. 578, 579,

1359. The husband takes C. 0. t. 10 n. 95; Il P. Fr.
his reprises only upon the pro- 439; C.N.1475. [11.431.]
perty of the community.-The 1363. Tle partition cf fie
wife and her heirs, in case the cemnunity, in aIl that regards
community proves insuflicient, its frns, tie licitation of lm-
may exercise theirs upen the meveahles wlon thore is ecca-
private property of the lius- sien for it, fli effeets cf fli
band.-Poth. Con, 610, C. 0. partition,.flic warraaty whieh
t. 10, n. 117; 11 P. Fr. 437 results frern it, and fli pay.
3.Dclv. 36; C. N. 1472. [II. ment cf differences, is subjeet
431.] te ail the mies estahlished in

1360. . The replacements the titie 0f Sttcesaios for flic
and compensations due by the partition amoug celiirs.,- C.
conmunity to the consorts, and 689 3 Dclv. 36. C. N.
the compensations and inden- 14-6. [11. 431.]
nities due by them to the con- 1361. Tle consort ivhe lias
maunity, bear interest, by law, abstracted or cenceaied cifeets
froin theday of its dissolution. lelenginoe te fli conimunity,
-Peli. Coin. 580'702, ýC.0t. forf.its is sh are cf [I. fects, .
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teh. Coin. 1. 3, c. 2, s. 2, n. 31; Coin. 275, 67S; 11 P. Fr. 243;
1>c B 13 d .1.;1eh on 3 Delv. 31 ; C. Nf. 1481. -[Il.L.é &B let. R. n1. 1; Poth. com].

6)90, 691; 3 Mai. 227, 228; 11 433-1
1. Fr. 440, 441; C. N. 1477.
[Il. 431.] 11. 0f the liabilities of the cormu-

1365. After the partition nity and of the contribution to
has been effected, if one of the the debts.
consorts 'be the personal credit- 1369. The debts of the
or of the other, as when the osnity arc chargenble onu
price of a property of the for- haif to each of the consorts or
nier lias been applied to the his hoirs.-The expenses of
payment of a personal debt of seals, inventories, sales of
the other, or for any other moveable property, liquida-
cause, lie nay prosecute his tion, licitation and partition,
claim out of the share of the arc ineluded in sud debts.-
community allotted to his PotI. Coin. 274, 275, 498, 548,
debtor or out of tie personal 576,726>733; fler. 1.3, pt. 6,0.
property of such debtor. - 6, s. 4, a. 19; Poth C. 0. t.
Poth. Coin. 676, 680 ; 11 P.Fr. 10, n. 135 C. N. 1482. [Il.
441; C. N. 1478. [IL. 431.] 433.]

1366. Tie personal clainis 1370. The vife even tiougli
which the consorts·rnay have she aepts the cormunity, is
to enforce against each other net hable for its dcbts, cither
bear interest only according to toward lier husband or toward
the ordinary rules.-ff. Arg. ex ereditors, beyond thc amount
L. 17, § 3, de us., L. 127, de cf thc benefit shc derives frei
verb. ob.; Merl. Gains nup- it; provided shc lias made a
tiaux, & 5, n. 3; Il P. Fr. 441, goed and faithful inventory
442; C. N. 1479. . [Il. 433.] and has rendered an account

1367. Gifts made by one boti of wlat ¶5 contained la
consort to the other are net sunhl inventory and cf wlat has
taken out of the community, fallen to ler in the partition.-
but only froin the share of the C. P. 221, 228; Ren. Coin. Pt.
donor therein, or from his 2, e. 6, n. 5 Poth. Cer. 727,
private property.--Poth. Con. 729, 759, 703,'726, 733 3
679 ; 11 P. Fr. 442 ; 3 Delv. 740, 745, Ob. 84, C. 0. t. 10,

.38 ; C. N. 1480. [II. 433.] n. 181; 3 Mal. 230; Il P. Fr.
1368. Thc mourning of the 445; C.N.1483. LII.433.]

wifo is chargeable to the heirs 1371. Tlisband is hable
of lier deceased husband.- twvard tle creditors for thc
The cost of such mourning 5 isviole cf thc delts cf the cein-
to be regulated according to munity wiiel werc eentracted
the fortune of the husband.-- by hiniseif; savîng his re-
It is due even to the. wife who course against1is wife or lier
renounces the · eommunity.- liirs, ifthey aecept, for thc
Cod. L. 22, § 0, de jur. delib. haîf cf sueh delts, or for an
L. 13, de ncg. gest.; Ren. anount equivalent t the bece-

'ern. pt. 2, e. 3- n .28; Poti. fit i75, t78y live derived
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fron the community. - Lob. presses that wbat sue paid
Com. 1. 2, c. 3; Ren. Cons. pt. was for lier baif.-But she
2, 6, n. 5; Poth. Com. 727, 729, retains ber recourso against
759, C. 0. t. 10, n. 135, 136; lier liusband or lis heirs.-ff.
3 Mal. 230 ; Il P. Fr. 455; C. L. 19, L. 44, L. 65, do cond.
N. 1484. [I. 433.] mdeb.; Poti. Con. 736, 738,

1372. lio is liable only for C. O. t. 10, a. 187, s. 4; 3Mai.
half of such personal debts of 231; Il P. Fr. 457; 3 Dciv.
his wife as were chargeable to 37; C. N. 1488. [11. 435.]
the community, unless the 1376. The consortuvo, by
share coming to the wife reason cf tie cnforcing f a
proves insuflicient to pay ber bypothec upon tie mîoveabie
half.-Leb. Con. 1. 2, c. 3, s. wlîici las fallcn to bis.ssare
1, n. 18; Poth. Com. 730, C. 0. is sucd for tie whoie of a doit
t. 10, n. 137, 138 ; 3 Mal. 230 cf tue eominunity, lias lus
231; 11 P. Fr. 455 -- '; C. N. legal recourse for c iaif of
1485. [II. 433.] suai debt agaisst tie other

1373. The wife nay be consort or bis liirs.-Poth.
sued for the vhole of the .dchts Cous. 751, 759, C. O. t. 10! is.
wvhicih are attributable to lier- 104, 140; Il P. Fr. 457, 458;
self and have falilen into the C. N. 1489. [11. 435.]
comnunity; saving her re- 1377. Notwitistandieg tie
course against the husband or foregoing provisions, cither cf
his leirs, for half of such debts, tis copartitioners may, by tie
if she accept, and for the whole, partition, bc, elarged witi tie
if she renounce.-Ren. Com. paynsent of a proportion cf tis
pt. 2, c. 6, n. 12, 13; Poth. debts, otier tian liaif, or even
Com. 731, 739, 759, C. O. t. 10, with tie paysent cf tie -visole.
ns. 138; 11 P. Fr. 456; C. N. -1otb. Coi. 759, C. O. t. 10,
1486. .[11. 433.] n. 140 il?. Fr. 458,459; C.

1374. The wife who, during N. 1490. [H. 435.
the community, binds berself 137*. Ail tbnt las been
for or togetsher with her bus- declared alove in respect cf
band, even jointly and sever- tie issband or cf tie wife
ally, is hseld to have done so appiies te tie iseirs cf citisr,
only in her quality of .common and sueh heirs exorcisé the
as to property; if she accept sane riglits and are subjeet te
sue is personally bound for her tie saine actions ns tis consort
half only of the debt thuis wiom they represet.-f. L.
contracted, and she is not at 24, De verl. sig., L. 1I9, I-e
all liable if sue renousnce.-C. adq. v. en. hered.; 1oti. Coi.
S. L. C. e. 37, s. 55; C. N.730,3,37,74144,70
1487. [I. 433.]1491. [.435.]

1375. The wife who has
paid more than her half of a § 6. 0f resiuatien cf Use
debt of the community, cannot ceienunity and cf it8 effects.
get. back what she has over- 1379. Tie wife wvise re-
paid, uness tie receipt ex- iounes, .catnoti clai s aan
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share in the property of the
comnunity, not even in the
moveable property she herself
brouglit into it.-C. N. 1492.
[II. 435.]

1380. [She may, hewever,
retain the wearing apparel and
linon in use for lier own person,
exclusive of all other jewelry
than lier wedding presents.]-
Puth. Coin. 549, 568, 569, 572;

Mal. 232 ; Il P. Fr..460 ; 3
Delv. 39 ; Merl. Accroissement;
C. N. 1492. [II. 435.]

1381. The wife who re-
nounces has a right to take
back:

1. The immoveables belong-
ing to lier, if they exist in
kind, or those which have been
acquired to replace thein;

2. The price of her immove-
ables which have been alien-
ated, and the replacement of
which has not been made and
accepted as ientioned above
in article 1306 ;

3. The indemnities, which
may b e due to her from the
community.-C. P. 232; C. 0.
192; Leb. Coin. 1. 3, c. 2, s. 6,
dist. 1, n. 1; Poth. Com. 90,
100, 585, 595, 602-609, C. O. t.
10, n. 99, 100, 112, 11l; i P.
Fr. 461; C. N. 1493. [11.
435.]

1382. The wife who re-
nounces is freed from all con-
tribution to the -debts of the
community, both as regards
her husband and as regards
creditors, even those towards
wehon she bound herself jointly
and .severally with lier hus-
band. - She remains. liable
however for. debts iwhich are
attributable to herseif and
have fallen into the commu-

nity, saving in such case, lier
rceourse against her husband or
bis heirs.-Ren. Com. pt. 2, e.
6, n. 15; Poth. Coin. 573-575,
731, 732, C. O. t. 10, n. 14; C.
0. 205; C. S. L. C. c. 37. s. 55;
3 Mal. 233; 11 P. Fr. 402;. C.
N. 1494. [IL. 435.]

1383. S ihenay exercise all
the rights and reprises liere-
inabove enumcrated, as well
against the property of the
comnunity as against the
private property of her hus-
band.-lcr heirs miay do the
saie, except as regards the
pretaking of linon and wear-
ing apparel, and as regards
lodging and maintenance dur-
ing the delays allowed for the
inventory and for deliberating;
whicli riglits are purely per-
sonal te the surviving wife.-
Poth. Coi. 572, 583, 680; 11
P. Fr.,463; 3 Delv. 21,40:; C.
N. 1495. [II. 437.]

SECTION Il.

of conventioncl connunity
and of the suost ordinary
conditions to icc m ay

moediyj or even exclude
legaco COnn unity.

1384:. The consorts may
modify the legal comm unity by
all kinds of agreements, not
eontrary to articles 1258 and
1259.-The principal.modifica-
tions are those .which- result
from.stipulating:

1. By way .of . realization,
that b.he .moveable propeity
cither present .or future, shall
not enter into tie comnunity
or shall only enter for part;

2. By way of mobitization,
that the whole or a portion of
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the immnoveables present or Fr. 26 2 Rog. 1830; C. N.
future shall be included in it; 1501. [11. 437.]

3. That the consorts shall h 1387. The contribution is
separately liable for their debts sticicntiy substantiated, as
contracted before inarriage; regards tho husbaud, by tho

4. That in case of rer.uncia- deolaration made in the con-
tion, the wife mnay take back tract of inarriage that bis
fromn the conimunity, froc and moveabie property is of a
clear froni all claims, whatever certain valu.-Itis sufficientiy
she brought into it; substantiated, as regards the

5. That the survivor shall vifo, by the disclarge which
have a preciput; the husband gives cither to

6. That the consorts shall er or to theowho made the
have unequal shares ; endowment.-If snob coutribu-

7. That universal connu- tien ho not elainod ivithin'ton
nity, or a comunuity by gene- ycurs tho wife la iresumed to
ral title, shall exist between have inado it; saving tho right
then.-Poth. Coni. 272, 466; ofprovingthe contrary.-Poth.
12 P. Fr. 5 -- ; 2 Rog. 1810 ; C. Coi. 207, 298, 300, C. 0. t. 10,
N. 1497. [II. 437.] n. 45; Leb. Com. i. 3, t. 2, s. 1,

dist. 3, n. 42 ;. 1 ]our. 650; 3
§ 1. Of the deuse of rcal ization. Mal. 239, 240; Il P. Fr. 33 -- ;

2 Rog. 1830; C. N. 1502. -[IL.
1385. By the clause of 437.]

realization the parties exclude 1388. After the dissolution,
fron the commuunity, cither c consort bas a right to
wholly or in part, the inove- take back, hefore partition,
able property which would ont of tho property cf tic
otherwise fait into it.-When community, tic value of the
they stipulate that they wivi inoveable proprty whieh ho
recipro'ially put into the coin- brought iute it at the marriage
munity moveable property to or îvhich accrued to hlm after
the extent of a certain sumu or it, over and. abovo what he
of a determinate value, they bouad hinseif te brin& into
are, by such stipulation alone, ticoîninity.-1oti. Cern.
presuned to have reserved the 319, 325; 239, 240; 12
remainder.- Poth. Com. 287, P. Fr. 36; 3 Delv. 43; 2 Rog.
301, 315-318, 331; il P. Fr. 1830; C. N. 1503. [IL 430.]
15 -- ; 2 Rog. 1829 ; C. N. 1389. [In tic case cf the
1500. [11. 437.] preoeding article, tic moveable

1386. This clause rendors preperty wbich accrues to
the consort debtor to the con- either consort durin muarriage
nunity for tie auount which niuat ho estabiisied by an

lie promised to contribute, and iuventory or someother equl-
obliges himi to substantiato valent titie.-As regards thé
such contribution.-Poth. Coin. hushand, lu det of suoli
287-290, 296, 302, C. O. t. 10, inventor or titie, ho forfeits
n. 40,45'; 3 Mal, 238 -lP.- bis rigt to take b2akg the..
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moveable property which has
fallen to him during tie rmar-
riage.-As .regards the wife,
on the contrary, she or her
heirs are, in such case, admit-
ted to make proof cither by
titles or by witnesses, or even
by common rumor, of the
moveable property, thus ac-
erued to. her.]-Poth. Con.
300; 3 Mal. 240; 12 P. Fr. 39,
40 ; 2 Rog. 1832; C. N. 1504.
[11. 430.]

§ 2. Of the clause of mobiliza-
. tion.

1390. The clause of mobi-
lization is that by wYhich the
consorts, or cither of them,
bring into the community the
whole or a portion of their
inmoveables, whether present
or future.-Ren. Propres, c. 6,
s. 1, 3, 8; Poth. Com. 303, C.
O. t. 10, n. 53, 56; C. N. 1505.
[IL. 439.]

1391. Mobilization is either
general or spcial.-It is gene-
ral when the consorts declare
their intention of being la coin-
munity as to all their property,
or that ail successions falling to
them shall belong to tho coin-
munity.-It is particular whcn
they have only undertaken to
bring into the community sone
doterminate immoveables.-
Poth. Com. 304, 305, C.00. t.
10, n. 52, 53. [II. 439.]

1392. Mobilizations may ha
either detorminate or indeter-
minate.-It is determinate,
when the consort declaresthat
he brings as moveable into the
community, a certain imimove-
able, either wholly or to the
extent of a certain sum. It is

indeterminate whan the consort
simply declares that he brings
into the community his iin-
moveables to the extent of a
certain sum.-Poth. Com. 305,
C. O. t. 10, n. 53, 55; Lob.
Com. 1. 1, c. 5, dist. 2, n. 7; C.
N. 1506. [Il. 439.]

1393. The effect of detrni-
nate mobilization is to convert
the immoveable or immoveables
affected by it into community
property, as moveables thcm-
selves would be.-When the
immoveable or immoveables of
the wife ara contributed as
moveable in whole, tie husband
may dispose of thein as of the
other effects of the conmunity
and alienate them entirely.-
If the immoveablo b contri-
buted as moveable only to the
extent of a certain sum, the
husband cannot alienate it
without the consent of his wifa;
ho may however hypothecate
it without such consent, but
onlyto the extent of the portion
so contributed.-Lb. Com. 1.
1, c. 5. dist. 7; Poth. Com. 307,
309, 311, C. O. t. 10, n. 53, 55;
11 P. Fr. 44, 5; C. N. 1507.
[II. 439.]

1394. Indeteriinate mobi-
lization does not confer upon
the community the ownership
of tha immoveables affected by
it, its etect is merely to oblige
the consort .who bas usder-
talien it to inclde in the mass,
at the time of thé. dissolution,
some f his immoveables to
the extent of the sums which he
has promised.-The husband,
without the consent. of- his
wife, cannot alienate, in whole
or In part, the immove-ables
subjected te indeterminate moe-
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bilization, but he inay hypo- the saine right with regard to
thecate them to the extent of such inoveable property as nay
such nobilization.-Poth. Con. have fallen to the consorts dur-
313, C. O. t. 10, n. 55 ; 3 Mal. ing the cennunity, if ikewiso
242, 3; 11 P. Fr. 49; 3 Dclv. it have net been dctcrmincd by
45 ; 2 Rog. 1834 -- ; C. N. an invcatory or authontie
1508. [IL. 441.] stateincnt.-C. P. 222; C. 0.

1395. The consort who has 212; Lel. Coin. 1. 2, c. 3, s. 4;
contributed an immoveable as Ren. Cern. pt. 1, c. il; Poth.
moveable, has a right, when Con. 351, 353, 361, 363, 370'
the partition takes place, to 371, 615, C. O. a. 212; 3 Mal.
retain it, on account of his 244; 12 P. Fr. 53 -- ; 3 Dclv.
share, at the price it is then 46; C. N. 1510. L 441.]
worth, anid his hirs have the 1397. Wlicn cither cfAthe
saine rigit.-Poth. Coim. 310, consorts brings into the cer-
712; 12 P. Fr. 52; 3 Mal. 243; nunity a certain sur or a
5 Proud. Usuf. n. 2664; C. N. dotorininate object, suel a
1509. [I. 441.] contribution imphies a tacit

agrccrnentthat it is nctcncurn-
§ 3 Of the clause of separation ercd witl delts anterior te

cf îthe Uicarriagre, and lic niust ac-of dlebty.
count te, thec otlier for ail sucli

1396. The clause by whicb inch mbrances as lessn its
the consorts stipulate that they value.-Poth. Ceai. 352, C. O.
will separately pay their per- t. 10, n. 65; 3 Mal. 246; 12 P.
sonal debts, obliges thcm to Fr. 61; 3 Dclv. 45; C. N.
account to ach other respect- 1511. IL 441.]
ively, at the tine of the disso- 1398. The clause cf sopa-
lution of the conmunity, for ration cf delts doos net prc-
suc debts as are establishcd ventinterest and arredarswIiclî
to have been paid by the coin- have accrued sinco the niar-
munity in discharge of the riago frcrn being chargeablo
consort who was liable for te the cornnnity.-Leb. cern.
thin.-This obligation is the 1. 2, c. S, s. 4, n. 10; Peth.
saine, whether an inventory Coni. 360, 375; 3 Mal. 246,
lias been made or not.; but if 247; 12 P. Fr. 62
the novoable property brought [IL 441.]
i by the consorts - have not 1399. Wlen the commuai-
been determined by an inven- ty is socd for thc dcbts cf o
tory or an authentic statement cf the consorts, who is dclared
anterior to the mnarriage, hr n, t gc ly the contmract te be fre and
creditors. cf citiier consort wvitb- clear from 'ail debts autorior
cui t regard te, any distinictions te thc marriago, tlie otbcr con-
tIat înay lie clairned, lwo a sert has a rigt dte a indm-
rigylit te be paid ont 'cf such. nity, te lie takconfrem tho sir
prcpcrty, as wcll as ont of al in tine corniunity whiute-
t'lic other ropcrty cf tc cci2- longs te tIC indebted consort,
inunity.-ic creditors iave or fron lis privat, Pro th.

1 7 Whe eitherofthe
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and in case of insufficiency,
such indemnity nay be prose-
cuted, by wvay of warranty,
against the parties who made
the declaration that such con-
sort was frce and clear.-This
right of iwarranty nay even be
exercised by the husband dur-
ing the community, if the debt
have originated with the wife;
saving,'in such case, the right
of 'the warrantor to be reim-
bursed by the wifo or her heirs,
after the dissolution of the
cotmunity.-Leb. Coin.1i. 2, c.
3, s.. 3, n. 41, 42; Rei. Con.
pt. 1, c. 2, n. 36; Poth. Com.
365-378, C. O. t. 10, n. 84-6 ;
Lac. Con. pt. 2, s. 7; 3 Mal.
247; 12 P. Fr. 64-72; C. N.
1513. [IL. 441.]

§ 4. Of the right given to the
wife of taking back. free
ancL clear what she brought
into the comrmunity.

1400. The wife nay stipu-
late, that in case of renuncia-
tion of the community, she
shall take back the whole or a
part of what she brouglit into
it either before or since the
marriage; but suci stipulation
cannot extend beyond things
formally specified, nor to other
persons than those who are
designated.-Thus, the right
of taking back the moveable
property brouglit in by the
wife at the time of the. marri-
age, does not extend to similar
property accrued te her during
the marriage.-Thus, the right
given to the wife. does not ex-
tend to the children; and that
given to the wife and to the
children, does not extend to her

ascendant or collateral ieirs.-
In all cases, the wife can only
take back lier contributions
after deduction has been made
of such of lier privato debts as
have beens paid out of the coin-
munity.-Poth. Ob. 63, Con.
379-391, 393-395, 399, 401, 2,
407-411, C. 0. t. 10, n. 68, 70,
71, 75; 3 Mal. 250; 12 1. Fr.
73 -- ; Mere. Renonciation à la
con. n. 14; C. N. 1514. [I.
443.]

§ 5. Of cnntional preciput.

lO1. The clause by whici
the surviving consort is author-
ized to pretake, before any
partition, a certain suma or a
certain quantity of ioveable
effects in kind, does not take
effect in favor of the surviving
wifq who does not accept the
community; unless by the con-
tract of msarriage. such right is
reserved to her, eveis when she
renounces.-Excepting the case
of such reservation, preciput
can only be taken froin the
mass to be divided, and not
froin the private property of
the predeceased consort. -
Poth., Coin. 413,. 440-442, 447,
448, 568, C. 0. t. 10, n. 77, 79 ;
3 Mal. 251-2; 12 P. Fr. 94; 3
Delv. 48, 49; 2 Rog. 1839 ; D.
356, n. (a); C. N. 1515. [II.
443.]

1402. Preciput is not re-
garded as a benefit subjeet to
the formalities of gifts, but as
a isarriage covenant.-Del. 25
June, 1727 ; 0. 1731, .a. 21;
Poth. Com. 442; 12 P. Fr. 105 ;
2 Rog. 1840 ; C. N. 1516. [IL.
443.]

1403. Natural deaths opes,
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the right to preciput by the § 6. 0f the c ivii scecl
sole operation of law.-It (tocs nnequt s/sures la the Ceai-
not open by civil death, unless vrimity are to the
this effect result froms the terms
of the contract of imarriage;
and if there be no stipulation
conc'erning it, it remains sus-deart froin the equal divisi
pended in the bande of the re- estahlislsed by law, cither )3

presentatives of the person or hi hes oniy conrot
civilly dead.-Poth. Coi. 413;o
C. O. t. 10, n.78 ; C. 36, § 8; coinniunitylcsstiasilhsim;in
3 Mal. 252 ; 12 P. Fr. 106 -- ; n

3 ielv 4$ C.Ž~.1 ~7.[If' lieu cf ail rigrlîts ini the conmma-3 Delv. 48 ; C. N. 1.517. [II
443.] nity, or by stipulating that the

1404. When tie commrnu- cntire commnnity, in certain
nity is dissolved (turing the cases, shah belong te tie sur-
lifetie of the consorts r t one f teliftiileofthecosors li ol -consorts solciy. - Poth. Cein.
sequence of separation from 449, 450e 400, C. o. t. 10. n.
bed and board or of separtion80; 3 Ma. 253; 12 P. Fr. 114,
of property.only, such dissolu- 115 Dclv
tion does not, unless the con- C. . 4 5.] .14
trary be stipulated, opent 1407 When it is sttih-
right to preciput in favor of lated tht consort or
citier of the consorts. The a he
right remains suspendcd intil sha ise ony a a
th( death of the consort who ird, a fourt, the consort
(lies first.-In the interval, the whose share is se redueed or
suim or the thintg which consti-
ti tes the preciput remains pro- eoissinnssity onîy in prportion
visionally with . the husband, te the share tisy tako in tie
froin whsose succession the wife assets. - Tie arent is
nsay claim it, if she have sur- i
vived im.-Poth. Con. 445, or is heirs
519 ; 12 P. Fr. 108 -- ; 3 Deiv. o , texemrt gîcate
48 ; Morl. Préciput conven- sisare o t e
tionnel, § 1, n. 1; 2 Rog. 1841; r
C. N. 1518. [II. 443.] · e iu te assetsi th

1405. The creditors of the t C s ti9 ; îsses. 2 12ot.
comuinnity have always a righst Fr. 449; 3 Mai. 50; 12 P.
to cause the effects comprised 1521. [11. 415.]
in the preciptit te bo sold 1:08. When it is stipu-
saving the recourse of the con- lated tist cre cf the consorts
sort, conformably ·to article or sis hoirs shah be entitled
1401.-3 Mal. 252, 3; 12 P. Fr. rtain sun in lieu
113; 3. Delv. 49; C. N. 1519. only t a c

clause is a deinitive gree-
est wbi h obliges tie iother
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consort or his heirs to pay the
sumiir agreed upon, whether the
conmmunity be good or bad, or
sufficient or not to pay such
sum.-ff. arg. ex L. 10, de reg.
jui.; L. & B. lot. M, c. 4; Darg.
C. Br. a. 22. gl. 4; Poth. Com.
450-452, C. O. t. 10, n. 80;
Meri. Communauté, § 4, n. 7;
Bour. Com. 513; 3 Mal. 254;
2 Rog. 1844 ; C. N. 1522.
[IL 445.]

1409. If the clause estab-
lishes this definitive agreement
with regard to the ieirs only
of one of the consorts, such
consort, if ho survive, has a
right to the logal partition by
halves. - Poth. Con. 453; 3
Mai. 254; 3 Delv. 50; 12 P.
Fr. 119 -- ; 2 Rog. 1844; C. N.
1523. [I.,445.]

1410. The husband or his
heirs -vWho, in virtue of the
clause nmentioned in article
1406, retain the whole of the
cormunity, arc obliged to pay

all its debts. The creditors
iii such case have no action
against the wife or against ier
heirs.-If it be the wife survi-
vinrg who, in consideration of
a stipulated sui, ias the riglt

of retaining the whole of the
conmunity against the heirs
of the hnsband, she has the
option of either paying such
sm and renaining liable for
all the debts, or of renouncing
the comnunity and abandon-
ing to the heirs of the husband
both the property and the debts.
-Poth. Cro. 55, 57, 58, 60, C.
0. t. 10, n. 82; 3 Dclv. 50 ; 3
Mal. 255; 12 P. Fr. 119-127 ;
2 Rog. 1844; C. N. 1524. [IL.
445.]

1411, When thre consorts

stipulate that the whole of the
connunity shall belong to the
survivor, or to one of thein
only, the ieirs of the other
have a right to take back what
had been brought into the
community by the person they
represent.-Such a stipulation
is but a simple marriage cove-
nant, and is not subject to the
rules and formalities applicable
to gifts.-3 Mal. 256; 12 P. Fr.
128-131; 2 Rog. 1845-1847; C.
N. 1525. [II. 445.]

§ 7. Of connunity by general
title.

1412. The consorts mnay
establish by their contract of
marriage a general comnunity
of their property both move-
able and imnoveable, present
and future, or of all tieir
present property only, or of
their future property only.-ff.
L. 3, L. 7, pro socio.; 3 Mal.
256; 12 P. Fr. 132-139; 2 Rog.
1848 ; C. N. 1526. [11. 447.]

Provisions conmon to the arti-
cles of this sectigin.

1413. The. above artieles
do not confine to their preciso
provisions the stipulations of
which couventional cominunity
is susceptible.-Thre consorts
may make any other covenants,
as nentioned in articles 1257
and 1384.-12 P. Fr. 140, 141;
Merl. Noces (Secondes), § 7, a.
2, n. 4; C. N.1527. [I. 447.]

1414. Conventional com-
munity remains subject to tho
rules of legal comnunity in all
cases where they have not
been impli.citly or explicitly
departed from by the contract.
-5 Toul. 817 ; 12 P. Fr. 141;
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3 Dely. 9, 40 ; C. N. 1528. 1oveable property breuglit by
[IL. 447.] the wife or wbich accrues to

bier during inàrriagre, there bce
§ 8. Of coveant e.echulingtbins hic cannot bi used

c uity.without bein consund, an
1415. When the consorts appreeîatory staternnt must

stipulate that there shall b ne o joined to the contract of
comnnunity, or that they shall inrriage, or an inventory
be separate as to property the niust be made of tbern at the
effects of such stipulations arc tine when they se accrue te
as follows.-Poth. Coin. 461, lier, and lise husband is bound
464, C. 0. t. 10, n. 83 ; 3 Mal. te give hack their value ac-
258; .12 P. Fr. 142, 3 ; 3 Delv. cording to tie valuation. - f.
51.; C. N. 1529. [11. 447.] L. 42, de ju. dot. 12 Toul.

5-53--; 3 -Mal. 259; 12 P. Fr.
I. Of the clause siiply excluding 147 3 )elv. 52; 2 Rog. 1850;

commumity. C. _N. 1532. [I. 447.j
1416. The clause vhich 1419. The busband, With

declares that the consorts regard te sncb property, has
narry ithout comnunity does ah the rights and is subjeet te

not give the vife the right to ail the obligations of a usu-
administer her property, nor to fruetuary.-if L. 13, L. 15, L.
receive. the fruits thereof; these 16, de bnp. in res dot, L. 28, §
are dceemed to be contributed 1, de don. lut. vir.; 3 Mal. 260;
by her to her husband to enable 12 P. Fr. 148; 3 Dclv. 52 12
hlim to bear the charges of Toul. 553 -- ; 2 1kg. 1851; C.
mnarriage.-Ren. Com. pt. 1, c. N. 1533. [IL 419.]
4, n. 6; Poth. Con. 401, 462, 1420. The clause which
C. 0. t. 10, n. 83, P. Mar. 87; declares thatthe consorts mar-
3 Mal. 258, 259 ; 12 P. Fr. ry without comusuuity, dees
144 -- ; 3 Delv. 52 ; 2 Rog. net prevent its being agreed
1849 ; C. N. 1530. [IL 447.] that tIe ivife, for ler support

1417. The husband retains and personal wants, shil re-
the administration of the move- ccivc lier revenues in wlole or
able and immoveable property in part, upon ler own acquit-
of his wife, and as a conse- tances.-Bour. Coin. Pt. 1, C. 2,
quence the right to receive ail s. 1, dist. 1, n. 2;Potli. Cer.
the moveable property she n. 466; 3 Mal. 26iO0 12 P. Fr.
brings with her, or which 149 --; C. N. 1534. [IL 449.]
accrues to her during tie mar- 1421. The imîneveables of
riage ; saving the restitution the wife which are excluded
lhe is bound to make after its from the connunity in the
dissolution, or after a separa- cases of the preceding articles
tion of property judicially pro- are net inalienable. Neyer-
nounce.-Poth. Com. 463, P. theless tbey.cannot bc ahien-
Mar. 97; 12 P. Fr. 147; 3 Delv. ated without the ceusent cf the
52; C. N. 1531. [II. 447.] lusband, or, upon lbs refusai

4 .If, - arnoust,' the without jbdicial utheridzation.
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-3 Mal. 260; 12 P. Fr. 150,1.
3 Delv. 52; 2 Rog. 1821; C.
N. 1535. [IL. 449; III. 383.]

II. Of the clause of separation of
property.

1422. When the consorts
have stipulated by their con-
tract of marriage that they
shall be separate as to proper-
ty, the wife retains the entire
administration of her property
moveable and imnioveable and
the freo enjoyment of her reve-
nues.-Leb. Com. 1. 3, c. 2, s.
1, dist. 2, n. 30 ; Bour. 1. 1, pt.
4, c. 4, s. 4, a. 15, 16; Poth.
Com.464, 465, P. Mar. 15, 98; 3
Mal. 260, 1; 12 P. Fr. 152, 3;
3 Delv. 53; 2 Rog. 1852; C. N.
1536. [II. 449.]

1123. Each of the consorts
contributes to the expenses of
marriage according to the
covenants contained in their
contract, and if there be none,
and the parties cannot come to
an undcrstanding upon the
subject, the court determines
the contributory portion of each
consort according to their. re-
spective means and circum-
stances.-Poth.. Com. 464; 12
P. Fr. 158, 9; 3 Delv. 53; C.
N. 1537. [I. 449.]

1424. The wife. cannot in
any case, nor. by virtue of any
stipulation, alienate her im-
moveables without the special
consent of her husband, or, on
his refusai, without being judi-
cially authorized.-Every gen-
oral authorization to alienate
immoveables, which is given
to the wife either by the con-
tract of marriage or subse-
quontly, is void.-C. P. 223; 1
Socf. cent. 4, c. 5; Lap. cent.

16

1, c. 67; Leb. Com. 1. 2, c. 1, s.
4, n. 8; Poth. Com. 464, P. Mar.
n. 98; 3 Mal. 262-4; 12 P. Fr.
155; C. N. 1538. [II. 449.]

1125. When the wife who
is separated as to property has
left the enjoyment of lier pro-
perty to her husband, the lat-
ter upon the demand whiclh his
wife may make, or upon the
dissolution of the marriage, is
bound to give up only the
fruits which are then existing,
and is not accountable for
those which, up to such time,
have been consumed.-Cod. L.
11, de pact. conv. ; 3 Mal. 264;
12 P. Fr. 155 -- ; 2 Rog. 1853;
C. N. 1539. [II. 449.]

CHAPTER THIRD.
OF DOWER

SECTION T.

Genoral provisins.
1426. There are two kinds

of dower, that of the wife and
that of the children. - These
dowers are either legal or cus-
tomary, or prefixed or conven-
tional.-2 Lan. C. P. 251 -- ; 2
Arg. 126; Poth. Douaire, 1, 2.
[II. 451.]

14127. Legal or customary
dower is that which the law,
independently of any agree-
ment, and as resulting from
the mere act of marriage, es-
tablishes upon the property of
the husband, in favor of the
wife as usufructuary, and of
the children as owners.-C. P.
247, 263; 2 Arg. 129; Poth.
Douaire, 2, 291; 12 P. Fr. 165,
166. [II. 451.]

1428. Prefixed or conven-
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tional dower is that which the
parties have agrced upon, by
the contract of marriage.--0.
1). 255; 2 Lau. 272--; 2 Pr.
de la Jan. 134; Poth. Douaire,
2. [i. 451.]

1429. Conventional dower
excludes customary; it is how-
ever lawful to stipulate that
the wife and the children shall
have the right to take either the
one or the other, at their op-
tion.-C. P. 261; 2 Lau. 285;
2 Pr. de la Jan. 126; 2 Arg.
128, 142; Poth. Douaire, 138.
[Il. 451.]

1430. The option made by
the wife, after the opening of
the dower, binds the children,
who must remain satisfied with
whichever dower she bas
ehosen. -If she die without
having made the choice, the
right of making it passes to
the children. - 0. P. 261; 2
Lau. 286; 2 Arg. 142; Poth.
Douaire, 321. [I. 451.]

1431. If there be no con-
tract of marriage, or if in that
whieh has been made the par-
ties have not explained their
intentions on the subject, eus-
tomary dower accrues by the
sole operation of law.-But it
is lawful to etipulate that there
shall be no dower, and such a
stipulation binds the children
as well as the mother.-C. P.
247; 2 Pr. de la Jan. 127 ;
Ren. Douaire, c. 4, n. 12; Poth.
Douaire, n.3, 5, 151. [1I. 451.]

1432. Dower whether con-
ventional or custonary is not
regarded as a benefit subject
to the formalities of gifts, but
as a simple marriage covenant.
-Poth. Douaire 292--; 12 P.
Fr. 163. · [Il. 451]

1433. The rigiht to conven-
tional dover accrues froin the
date of the contract of marri-
age, and the right to custo-
mary dower from the date of
the celebration, or from the
date of the contract if there be
one in which it is stipulated.-
Loi. Douaire, r. 20; 2 Lau.
256; lRen. Douaire; Poo. 224;
Poth. Douaire, 147; 12 P. Fr.
164. [Il. 451.]

1434. Customary dower
consists in the usufruct for the
wife, and the ownership for the
children, of one half of the
iminoveables which belong to
the husband at the tine of the
marriage, and of one half of
those which accrue tohimn dir-
ing marriage froni bis father
or nother or other ascendants.
-C. P. 248 ; 2 Pr. de la Jan.
122-3; 2 Lau. 255 -- ; 2 Arg.
1.30; Poth. Douaire, 12. [IL.
451.]

1435. Iminoveables which
the husband has contributed as
moveable under a clause of
inobilization, in order to bring
thein into the conununity, are
not subject to customary
dower;-Neither are immove-
ables by fiction,. composed of
maoveable objects which the
hucband has reserved to him-
self by the clause of realiza-
tion in order to exclude them
from the contmunity.-2 Pr. de
la Jan. 127; Poc. r. 18, p. 223;
Ren. Douaire. c. 3, n. 9, 100;
Lac. Douaire, s. 2, n. 7, 22;
Leb. Suc. 1. 2, c. 5, dist. 1, n.
21; 5 L. C. R. 325. [1. 451.]

1436. The custonary dower
resulting fron a second marri-
age, when there are children
born of the. first, consists in a
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half of the immoveables, not likewiso be denanded in the
affected by the previous dower, case of the absence cf the bus-
which belong to the husband at banu, undor tho circussstancos
the time of the second marri- and conditions oxpresscd is
age, or which accrue to him articles 109 and 110.-C. P.
during such marriage from his 163; 2 Pr. de la Jan. 124; L.
father or mnother or other as- & B. lot. D, c. 35; Monti. Arr.
cendants. - The rule is the 6î; 1 Desp. pt. 1, t. 13, s. 5;
samîne for all subsequent mar- 2 Bret. f. 1. 4, q. I lon.
riages which the husband may Douaire c. 5, n. 40 2 Mg.
contract, vhen there are child- 129, 130; Lac. Douaire, a. 9.
ren of the provious mnarriages. n. 1, 2; Lain. t. 34, a. 4; 12
-C. P. 253, 254; 2 Arg. 136 P. F . 167; C. 36, 1403. [If.
Ron. Douaire, c. 11, n. 1 -- ;453.
P>oth. Douaire, 4,5. [II. 453.] 1.39. If thc wifé bo alive

1437. Conventional dower, at tie tiine of tie opening cf
whien there is no agreement to tie dowor, she enters in-
the contrary, also consists in mcdiatcly upes tie eujoynsnt
the usufruct for the wife, and cf ber usssfrnct; tie ebilcren
the ownership for the children, cannet take possession cf tie
of the portion of the inoveable prcperty întil after lier death.
or immoveable property wlich -If the wif di first, tie
constitutes it according to tie children enjoy tie duwer as
contract of marriage.-The par- owners frein tie moint cf bts
tics may, however, modify this epening.-Wheo tie wife dies
dover at will; they may stipu- first. if at the deati cf the hus-
late, for example, that it shall band ne ehildron ci gnndchild.
belong to the wife in full owner- ses issue cf tie muarriag
ship, to the exclusion -of the living, tie dewer is extinguish-
children, and without return, cd and tie preperty memains in
or that the dower of the latter the successien of tie iusband.
shall be different from that of C. P. 263, 265; 2 Lai. 272,
their mother.-2 Pr. de la Jan. 2 oc. Douaire, r. 8, p.
134; 2 Arg 127, 128 ; Ren. 219; Loi. Douaire, r. 6; 2 Amg.
Douaire, c. 4, n1. 1 -- ; 12 P. 130, 142, 1-5, 146 ; Lam.
Fr. 165, 166. [II. 453.] Douaire, a. 32, 34; 12.P. Fr.

1438. Dower, whetier cus- 174. [11.453.]
tonary or conventional, is a l Cenventienal dewer
right of survivorship which is taken frein tie private pro-
opens by the. natural death cf perty cf the husband.-C. P.
the husband.-It nay however 257, 260; 2 Lau. 281; 2 Pr. de
be opened and becomie exigible faJan. 135; 2 Mg. 140; Lan.
by the civil death of the lius- Douaire, a. 35. [I1. 453.]
band, or by separations froîn 1 1. Tie wife and tie
bed and board, or separation ciildren ai1e seized cf tisir re-
of property only, if sueis effect 1peetive rigists in tie dewer
result froin ·the ternis of the frei tie tue it epens, witb-
eoutraet cf marriagme.-It saay s o t the essty of judicial
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deiand; such a demand is 1444. The wife who is of
however necessary against suli- a gre may however renounce her
sequent purchasers, ln order to right of dower, whctler eus-
give rise, as regards theni, to tomary or conventional, upon
the fruits of the imimoveables such immoveables as lier hus-
and the interest of the capital band sells, alienates or hy-
surus, whieh they have ac- pothccates.-This renunciation
quired in good faith, and may be imade cither in the act
which are subject to or charged by wlich the iusband sells,
with dower.-C. P. 251, 252, alienates or hypothecates the
256; 2 Lau. 280; Poc. r. 10, iiiovcnble, or by a separate
p. 220 ; 2 Arg. 132, 3; Loi. and subsequcent act.-C. S. L.
Douaire, r. 10; Poth. Douaire, C. c. 37, s. 52, § 1, s. 54; 25V.
189, 332; Lac. Douaire, a. 9. c. 11, s. 8. [II. 455.]
[Il. 453.] 1445. Such renunciation

1442. Customaary dower, has the cifect of discharging
and conventional dower when the inimoveable affected by
it consists of immoveables, is a 1 dower froum any claim which
real right, and is governed by the wifc iay have upon it
the law of the place wherc the under that title, and neither
immxoveables subject to it are she nor lier lirs can exercise
situated.-C. P. 249 ; 2 Pr. dle ngainst any other property cf
la Jan. 128, 129; 2 Lau. 260; the liusband any recourse to ho
2 Arg. 133. [I. 453] icdcuncifed or counpensated

1443. Neither the aliena- for tIcrit thus abandoned;
tion by the husband of im- notwitlstanding tic provisions
moveables subject to or charged cf this titie or any other pro-
with dower, nor the charges or visions cf this code respccting
hypothecs which lie miay have thc replacements, indennities
imposed upon then, cither with or compensations vhiih con-
or without the consent of his sorts or otier parties owo te
wife, affect in any nanner the c other in cases cf partition.
rights of the latter or of the -C. S. L.'C. c. 37, s. 52, § 2;
children, unless she has ex- C. 1303. [11. 455.]
pressly renounced in confor- 1446. As te the dower cf
mity with the following article. the ciidren, it cen ho exercised
-Such alienation and charges oniy upon imeveables subjeet
are equally without effect, as te the dowcr cf tlieir mcother
regards both the wife and the which have net been aiienated
children, even when made in or lypothecated ly tîeir father
the name and with the consent during the centinuance cf the
of the wife, althougli she be marriage with herrenunciation
authorized by lier husband; made in the sanner prcscribed
subject to the same exception. in article 1444.-Ohiîdrei ivho
C. 1. 249, 250; 2 Lau. 260; 2 have attaincd tie ageof cajo-
Pr. de la Jan. 130; 2 Arg 145; rity mcyafter the decth cf their
Poc. 225; Lam. Douaire, a. 5; mother, recounce tlîeir dower
C. 1301. [11. 455.] ia ail cases in whicny ti latter
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could have done so herself, and tors refuse to give security the
in the sane manner and with person to vhom the property
the same effect.-C. S. L. C. c. is adjudicatcd keeps or takes
37, s. 53. [II. 455.] back the amount subjeet to

14'7. Sales under execu- dower, upon giving security
tion, judgments in confirmation himseif'tlat le wiii repay.-
of title, and adjudications in Customary dower wlin open
forced licitations, when they does notfali undor the rules of
tako place before the opening of this article.-C. S. L. C. c. 37,
the customary dower, whether s. 1 - ; C. S. 0. 25 V. c. 11, s.
such dower results from the 2, 3, 4; 10 L. C. R. 301, Sims
law alone, or has been stipu- vs. Evans; Loi. Douaire, a. 7,
luted, do not affect immove- S; 2 Arg. 146, 147; L. & B.
ables subject to dower.--Never- lot. D. n. 20; Ren. c. 10, n.
theless if the sale under execu- 1- Bac. D. J. c 15, n. 72;
tion take place at the suit of Lac Décret, 153, 154; Lam.
a creditor whose claim is an- Douaire, a. 20-23. [11. 455.]
terior and preferable to the I 8 If tho dower wbich
dower, or if sucli creditor be is not yot open be the cenven-
colloeated upon any of tho said tional dower, whether it con-
proceedings, the alienation or sists in an immoveable or in an
the confirmation is valid and hypothecary daim, it is soi-
the immoveable is discharged. jeet to thoffectofthe registry
The creditors whose claims taws, and is extinguished by
rank subsequently, who in sucl tho sale under exeeution and
case receive tho surplus of the the otherproceedings mention-
price, are bound to bring it cd lu the preceding articles as
back if the dower accrues, and in ordinary cases saving to
cannot receive the moneys with- the parties interested their
out giving security if the dower riglits and recourso and the
bo apparent upon the proceed- securities to which they mayle
ings. -When, as in the first entitled.-Conventionat dower
case mentioned in :this article, when open is subjeet to the or-
the dower is not extinguished dinary rules,-C.S.L. C. c. 37,
by the sale or the judgement of s. 1--; 25 V. c. 11, s. 24; 6
con firmation, the party to whom L. C. R. 100, Forbes vs. le-
the property has been adjudi- gauit; 3 Rev. 478, ex -arte
cated or who has -obtained Gibl, à fort. [11. 457.]
the judgment may likewise, ]Al9. The.purchaser cf an
when ho has been evicted, immoveable which is subjeet
oblige the creditors who have te or lypothecated for dever,
rcceived the price to bring it cannot prescribe against cither
back, and if the dower appcar tho wife or the ehidren se long
upon the proceedings, the credi- as sucl dowor is net open.-
tors are not collocated unless Prescription us agaiust cl-
they give security to bring back dren et full age, during the
whatever portion of the dower lue-tinof thoir mother, freni
they may receive. If the credi- the period whe« the dower

tosrfuet0iv*eurt h
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opens.-Ren. Douaire, c. 15; aire 174 12 P r iGU.
2 Arg. 148, 149; Lac. Douaire, [11.457.]
244; Poth. Douaire, n. 86,; C. 1453. The dowager, like
P.117; Lam. Douaire, a. 16. other usufiuctuarii,, lias a
[II. 457.] right to the natural andindus-

trial'fruits attaclicd by branei
SECTION Ir. or root to the iinmovcable sal-

Parficular provisions as tojeet te dower vhen sucl dower1)rovswfls opeus, without lieing ohligod
thie doiver of the wvifc. 0t/w owcrof 1to wfC. te refund tho expenses incurreci

1450. The conventional by tho husband i order te
dower of the wifo is notincom- produce thoin.-Thc saine raie
patible with a gift of usufruet applies to thoso who enter iuta
imade to her by the husband; the enjoyment of the owncr-
she enjoys under such - gifts slip of such inmoveabie, after
the property comprised in the extinction of the usufruct.
them, and takes lier dower Poth. Douaire, 201, 272, 213;
from the remainder, without Lan. Douaire, a. 14 C. 450.
diminution or confusion.-C. [Il. 457.]
P. 257 ; 1 Lau. 192; 2 Id. 281: 1454. The dowager, as
Loy. Douaire, 15; Poc. 221'; long as she rmains a widow,
Ric. on. a. 261 C. P.; 2 Arg. enjoys the dowerwlither eus-
140; Poth. Douaire, 264 -- ; toinary or convntional, u)on
Lam. Douaire, a. 35. [11. 457.] giving tho seeurity of lier oath

1451. If the dower of the to restore it; but, if sue re-
wife consist in noney or rents, aarry, she is bound te give
the wife, in order to obtain the saine sccurity as any other
payment of it froni the heirs usufructuary.-C. 1. 264.; 2
and representatives of lier hus- Arg. 132; PoLl.
band, has all the rights and Lan. Douaire, a. 36. [I1; 457.]
actions which belong to. the 1455. If the ivife who lias
other creditors of the succes- renarried cannot give the
sion. - PotLI. Douaire, 194; necessary seearity, ler usu-
Lan. Douaire, a. 15. [11.457.] fruet beoînes subjeet to the

1452. If the dower consist provisions of articles 465, 466
in the enjoyment of a certain and467.-Poth. Douaire,'22?;
portion of the property of the Laîn. a.36-38. [H.459.]
husband, a partition must be 1456. Tho dowageris bound
effected betweon the wife and to inaintain tue lOises iadeby
the heirs of the-husband, by lier husband subject to ler
which she receives the portion dower, pruvided thora las been
which she has a right .to enjoy. nofraudnorexessivo anticipa-
-The widow and the loirs tion-Po r 2 227;.
have reciproeally .an action'te Douaire, o. 14; Coq. q. 156;
obtain this partition, in the Potl. Douaire, 229; Lam. 45;
case of refusal on the part of C. 457. [H. 459.]
either.-Loi. Douaire, r. 21; Lases made b' lierair,201744--;.D2-dP.gFr. 16i .

Poe.'r.,20,~453 p.224;Pt.Du i'in-Them dowalier, ikeno
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ment expire with ber usu-
fr.uct; nevertheless, the farmer
or lessee has a right, and may
ho obliged, te continue in oc-
cupation during the remainder.
of the year which had begun
when the usufruct expired,
subject to the payment of the
rent te the owner.-Ren. Dou-
aire, o. 14; Poe. 227 ; Coq. q.
156; Poth. Douaire, 229, 279;
Lamn.a.45; C..457. [11. 459.]

lô 58. The dowager, liko
auy other usufruetuary, is
liable for all the ordinary or
extraordinary charges whieh
affect the immoveable subject
to dower, or which may be im-
posed upon it during the term
of lier enjoyment, as set forth
in the title Of Urufruct, of
Use and Habitation. - Ren.
Douaire, c. 8, n. 8; Loi. r. 18;
2 Pr. de la Jan. 136; Poe. r.
26, p. 227 ; Lac. Douaire, 244;
Poth. Douaire, 230 -- ; Lan.
Douaire, a. 42.. [II. 459.]

1459. She is liable only
for the lesser repairs ; for the
greater repairs, the -owner re-
mains liable, unless they have
been necessitated by. the fault
or negligence of the dowager.
-C. P. 262; Poc. r. 28, p. 228;
Loi. Douaire, r. 18; 2 Pr. de
la Jan. 136, 138; Lac. Douaire,
n. 45; Poth. Dou. 237; Lam.
a.. 45; C. 468, 469. [I. 459.],

1460. The dowager, like
every otherusufructuary, takes:
the things which are subjeetto
the dower iu tie condition in
which they are at the time of
the opening.-The same rul
applies to the dowable ehild-
ren, as. regards tbe prope-ty
itself, in cases where the usu-
fruet of the wife does not take

place.-If they do not take the
property until after the ex-
piration of the usufruct, or if
at that time there be no dowable
children, the succession Of the
wife is answerable, in the first
case te such children, and in
the second case to the heirs of
the husband, according te the
rules which relate to the enjoy-
ment and the obligations of the
usufructuary under particular
title.---ff. L. 65, de usuf. L. 12,
de u. et usuf.; 2 Pr. de la Jan.
138; 2 Arg.202; Lae. Douaire,
s. 5, p. 239, 244; Guy. Usu-
fruit 393; Merl. Dou. § 2, n. 2;
C. 455-476. [11. 459.]

1461. If nevertheless, dur-
ing the marriage, considerable
additions have been made to
the thing, th e vife cannot enjoy
them without paying the exeess
of vague, if her dower consist
in ownership, or the interest of
such excess, if it bo in usufruct.
-She nay however demand the
removal of suchl additions if it
can be effected -with advantage
and without deteriorating the
thing.-If they cannot be re-
moved, the wife may, for the
purpose of paying the exeess
of the value, obtain a licita-
tien. - Dowable ehildren: who
take the property.without their
mother having .had the. ussu-
fruet of it, fall under the same
rules with regard to such. ad-
ditions.-If during the marri-
age, the thing sabjectto dower
have suffered deterioration, to
the benefit of the husband or of
the community, the wife nnd
the childrei who claim dower
are entitled te compensation.
-Leb. Suc. 383; Ren. Dou-
aire, 30-1; 3 Gr. 0.906; Dupl.
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MARRIAGE COVENANTS, ETC.

Douaire, 249; Lem. Douaire,*. - SECTION III.
307 ; Poth. .238-9; 7 N. D.
199; Lam. Douaire, a. 11-13; Particlar provisions as to
C. 417, 582. [I1. 459.] the doccr of children.

1462. The dower of the 1466. The children entitled
wife is terminated like any to dower are thoso who are
other usufruct by the causes born of the marriage for which
enumerated in article 479.-2 it vas constituted.-Children
Pr.. de la Jan. 140 ; Poth. Dou- cf the consorts wvo were born
aire, 247-249,253-255.[II.461.] before the narriage, but are

1463. The wife nay be de- lcgitimated by it, are deomed
prived of lier dower by reason te bc children cf the narriage;
of adultery or of desertion.-In se are those who were con-
cither case, an -action must ceivcd at the ture cf their
have been instituted by the father's death and are born
husband, and a subsequent afterwards; and se are aiso
reconciliation must not have the grandchuldren ihose father
taken place; the heirs, in such bcing a chuld cf the narriage,
case, can only continue the died before the opening cf the
action commenced, if it have dower. - Those ebidren only
not been abandoned.-2 Pr. de can daim dower wbe were ca-
la Jan. 141 ; Poe. r. 29-31 ; pable cf succceding te their
Loi. Douaire, r. 39 ; Coq. q. father at the tine cf bis'death.
147 ; Poth. Douaire, 25Q -- ; -Poth. Douaire, 344 -- , 392;
Lam. Dou. a. 47-49 ; C. 187, Lam..Don. a. 56, 63; 12 P. Fr.
211; 1 Rev. 450. [11. 461.] 374. [11. 461.]

1464. The wife nay also 1467. Acbildwboassumes
be declared to have forfeited the quality cf heir te bis fatber,
her dower by reason of the even under beneflt cf invente-
abuse she has made of ber en- ry, can have ne share in the
joyrment, under the. circum- dower.-C. P. 250, 251, 254;
stances and modifications set 2 Lau. 266 Peth. Douaire,
forth in article 480.-Ron. Dou- 350.351; 2 Arg. 143; 2 Pr. de
aire, c. 12, n. 21, 22.; Poc. r. la Jan. 143. [11. 461.]
28,' p. 228 ; Poth. Douaire, 1068. In order te le en-
2C2, 263; C. 480. [II. 461.] titled te dewer, tbe cbild 1s

1465. If the wife be de- bound te return into tbe sue-
clared to have forfeited ber cession of bis father ah sucb
usufruct for any.of the. causes benefits as be bas received
above mentioned, or if, after from bu, ie rarriage or other
the opening of the:dower, she s o ako less l the
renouhee it simply and ab- dewer.-C. P.-252; 2 Lau.
solutely, the -dowable children 269; 2 Pr. de la Jan. 144; 2
take the property from the Arg. 145, 146; Peth. Douaire,
time of the renunciation, or of 352 -- ; Lare. Douaire, a. 62.
the forfeiture, if it take place [I. 461
after the opening.-Lam. Dou- 146 Tbe dowered cbild-
aire, a.'65. [1.461.] ren are net bound te payg th
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debts which have been con- 1471. After the opening cf
tracted by their father since the dower and tho termination
the marriage; as to those which of[le usufruet of-tho wife, the
were contracted previously, proporty coinposing such dower
they are only liable hypothe- is divided amongst the ehild-
carily for them, with a ro- ren and grandchldren cntitled
course against the other pro- te it, in the sane inanner as if
perty of their father.-C. P. it lad fallon te thoni by sucs-
250; 2 Lau. 262; 2 Arg. 255; sion.-Tho shares ofthose who
Lam. Douaire, a. 62. [II. ronounce romain in the succos-
463.] sion, and do not inereaso tho

1470. When a conven- shares of the othor childron
tional dower consists in a sum who take dowr.-C. P. 250;
of money to be paid once for 2 Pr. do la Jan. 143; 2 Arg.
all, it is to all intents deomed 141,'143, 144; Poth. Douaire,
mnoveable.-C. P. 259; 2 Lau. 393-395; Lam. a. 61 12 P.
284. [11. 463.] Fr. 176,. [. 463]

TIT LE FJIF.TI. 

0F SALE.

CHAPTER FIRST.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

1472. [Sale is a contraet
by which. one party gives a
thing to the other for--a price
in money which the latter. ob-
liges himself te pay for it.-It
is perfeeted by. the consent
alone of the parties, althouglh
the . thing sold be not thon
delivered ; subjeet neverthe-
less. te the provisions contain-
cd in -article 1027. and to the
special rules concerning the
transfer of registered:vessels.]
-Dosa. I. 1, t. 2, s. 1, n. , 2;
Tr. Vente, n. 4, 37 -- ; 6 Marc.
142- 0. 1022, 1025-1027;
C. N. 1582, ·1583. [II. 39;
III, 383.]

1473. The contract of sale

is subject to thegoneral ules
relating to contracts and to the
effects and extinction of obli-
gations doclared in the title Of
Obligationss, unless it is other-
wise specially provided in this
code.-C. N. 1584. [H. 39.]

1474. When things move-
able are sold by weight, num-
ber or measure, and not in the
lump, the sale is not perfect
until they have been- weighed,
counted or measured; but the
buyermay deniand the delivery
of them or damages according
to circumstances-ff. L. 8 e
per. et com. roi vend.; L. 35,
§ 5, De contr. empt.; Poth.
Vente, n. 308; 6 Marc. 149;
Tr. Vente, n. 86, 87; 14 Fon.
4, 21, 85, 153 182 183; C. N.
1585. [II. 39.]
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1475. The sale of a thing
upon trial is presnmed to be
made under a suspensive con-
dition, when the intention of
the parties to the contrary is
not apparent.-ff. L. 3, L. 34;
§ 5, De contr. empt., L. 31, §
32, De md. cd.; Dom. 1. 1, t. 2,
s. 4,. n. 8 ; Poth. Vente, n.
264-6; 6 Marc. 156; Tr. Vente,
n. 106, 107; C. N. 1588. [11.39.]

1476. A simple promise of
sale is not equivalent to a sale,
but the creditor nay demand
that the debtor shall execute
a deed of sale in his favor ac-
cording to the terns of the
promise, and, in default of so
doing, that the judgment shall
be equivalent to such deed and
have all its legal effects; or ho
may recover damages accord-
ing to the rules contained in
ti title Of Obligation.-Poth.
Vente, 479; Bard. Arr. 2 Mar.
1627; J. A. Arr. 28 May 1658:
Perrault vs. Arcand, 4 L. C. R.
449 ;' C. N. 1589. [IL. 39.]

1477. If a promise of sale
be accompanied by the giving
of earnest, each of the contract-
ing parties may recede from it;
he who lias given the earnest,
by forfeiting it, and ho who re-
ceived it, by returning double
the anount. - Poth. Vente,
500 -- ; C. L. 2438; C. C. V.
1122; C. N. 1590. [I. 39.]

1178. A promiice of sale
with tradition and actual pos-
session is equivalent to sale.-
Kerr & Livingston, 1 L. C. I.
275 ; Gosselin & G. T. R., 9 L.
C. R. 315 ; Patton & Gosselin,
23rd May, 1856; C. N. 1589.
[Il. 41.]

1479. The expense of the
title deed and other accessories

to a sale is borne by the buyer,
unless it is otherwise stipu-
lated.-C. L. 2441 ; C. C. V.
1123; C. N. 1593. [IL. 41.]

1480. The articles of this
title, in so far as they affect the
rights of third persons, are sub-
ject to the special modifications
and restrictions contained in
the title Of Registration -of
Real Riglits. [Il. 41.]

1481. Tavern-keepers, or
others, selling to persons other
than travellers, intoxicating
liquors to be drunk :on the
spot, have no action for the
recovery of the prico df such
liquors.-C. P. 128 ; Guy. Ca-
baretier, 575; C. 0.267; N. D.
Cabaret, n. 16, Aubergiste, n.
4. [IL. 41.]

CLIAPTER SECOND.
OP THE CAPACITY TO BUY OR SELL.

1482. The capacity to buy
or sell is governed by the
gencral rules, relating to the
capacity to contract, contained
in chapter first, of the title Of
Obligations.-C. N. 1594. [IL.
41.]

1483. Ilusband and wife
cannot enter into a contract of
sale with each other.-Poth.
Don. M. n. 78; Dum. on 156
C. P. n. 5; 12 Toul. 62; 6 Marc.
185 ; C. C. V. 1125; C. P. 282;
2Pi..197; C.N.1595. [11.41.]

1484. Tho following per-
sons cannot become bayers,
either by themselves or. by
parties interposed, that is to
say :-Ttrs or enrators, of
the property of those over whon
they are appointed, except in
sales by judicial authority;--
Agents, of the property which
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they are charged with the
sale of ;-Administrators or
trustecs, of the property in
their charge, whether of public
bodies or of private persons;-
Public officers, of national pro-
perty, the sale of which is
inade through thieir ministry.
-The incapacity declared in
this article cannot be set up by
the buyer ; it exists only in
favor of the owner and others
having an interest in the thing
sold.-ff. L. 34, § 7, L. 46, De
contr. empt. ; Cod. L. 5, Do
contr. empt.; tam. arr. t. 4, a.
96, t. 22, a. 27; Ord. 1524, a.
23; 0.0.54; 0.1629,a.94;
Dom. 1. 1, t. 2, s. 8, intr. §, &
n. 1, 2 ; Poth. Vente, 13 ; 6
Mare. 190-193 ; 1 Tr. Vente,
n. 187 -- ; C. L. 2421, 2422; C.
C. V. 1126, 1127 ; C. N. 1596.
[II. 41.]

14:85. Judges, advocates,
attorneys, clerks, sheriffs, bail-
itfs and other officers connect-
cd vith courts of justice, can-
not become buyers of litigious
rights which fall under the
jurisdiction of the court in
ivhich they exercise their fune-
tions.-C. N. 1597. [II. 41.]

CHAPTER THIRD.
oF 'THINGS WHICH. M1AY BE SOLD.

1486. Every thing may be
sold whieh is not excluded
from being an object of coin-
muerce by its nature or destina-
tion or by special provision of
law. - C. 1059-1061 ; Poth.
Vente, .10, 11; C. · N. 1598.
[II. 41.]

1q:87. [The sale of a thing
which does not belong to the
seller is null, subjeet to the

exceptions declared in the three
next following articles. The
buyer may recover damages of
the seller, if lie were ignorant
that the thing did not belong
to the latter.]-Poth. Vente, 7;
1 Tr. Vente, n. 230, 231, 236;
6 Marc. 208 ; Cad. 196, 7 ; C.
L. 2427; C. C. V. 1130; C. N.
1599. [II. 43.]

1488. [The sale is vald if
it be a commercial matter, or
if the seller afterwards become
ownser of the thing.] - Tr.
Vente, n. 236; 6 Marc. 208:
Cad. 1. c. [II. 43.]

1489. If a thing lost or
stolen be bought in good faith
in a fair or market, or at a
public sale, or from a trader
dealing in similar articles, the
owner cannot reclaim- it, with-
out reimbursing to the percha-
ser the price ho bas paid for
it.--Lam. arr. t. 21, a. 96 ;
Poth. Chep. n. 45, 48, 50; Tr.
Vente, n. 42; Merl. Vol. s. 4, §
1, n. 2 ; C. C. V. 1682'; C.
2268; O. N. 2280. [II. 43.]

1490. If the th.ing lost or
stolon b sold under the au-
thority of law, it cannot be re-
claimed.-C. . t. L. c. 66; C.
L. 3474. [IL. 43.]

0lRAPTER FOURTIT.
OF THE OBLIGATIONS OF• THE

SELLER.

SECTION I.

General provisions.
1491. The principal obli-

gations of the seller are : 1. The
delivery, and, 2. The warranty
of the thing sold.-Poth. Vente,
41, 42;. C. N. 1603. [11. 43.]
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SECTION I.

Of delivery.
1492. Delivery is the trans-

fer of a thing sold into the
power and possession of the
buyer.-Dom. 1. 1, t. 2, s. 2, n.
5 ; C. N. 1604. [11. 43.]

1493. [The obligation of
the seller to deliver is satisfied
when he puts the buyer in
actual possession of the thing,
or consents te such possession
being taken by him, and all
hindrances thereto are remov-
ed.]-ff. L. 9, § 6, De acq. rer.;
L. 21; L. 25, § 1, De acq. poss.;
L. 47, De contr. empt.; L. 1,
De per. rei vend.; Cod. L. 1,
L. 28, Do don.; Poth. Vente,
313-315; Dom. 1. 1, t. 2, s. 2,
n. 7; 6 Marc. 221-2; 5 Boi.
643; 1 Tr. Vente, n. 675-8; *C.
L. 2455; C. C. V. 1136; C.
N. 1605. [11. 45.]

1494. The delivery of in-
corporeal things is made by
the delivery of the titles, or by
the use which the buyer makes
of such things with the consent
of the seller.-Dom. 1. c.; Poth.
Vente, n. 316; C. L. 2547; C.
N. 1607; C. 1570. [II. 45.]

1495. The expenses of the
delivery are at the charge of
the seller, and those of remov-
ing the thing are at the charge
of the buyer, unless it is other-
wise stipulated.-Poth. Vente,
n. 42 -- ; C. L. 2459; C. N.
1608. [II. 45.]

1496. The seller is not ob-
liged to deliver the thing if the
buyer do not pay the price, un-
less a term has been granted
for the payment of it.-ff. L.
13, § 8, De act. empti.; Dom.
1. 1, t. 2, s. 3, n. 8; Poth.

Vente, 50, 63, 65; C. L. 2463;
C. N. 1612. [Il. 45.]

1497. Neither is the seller
obliged to deliver the thing,
when a delay for payment has
been granted, if the buyer
since the sale have become in-
solvent, so that the seller is in
imminent danger of losing the
price, unless the buyer gives
security for the payment at
the expiration of the term.-
Poth. Vente, 67, Dom. 1. 1, t. 1,
s. 2, n. 22; C. L. 2464; C. N.
1613. [IL 45.]

1498. The thing must be
delivered in the state in which
it was at the time of the sale,
subject to the rules relating to
deterioration contained in the
title Of Obligations.-From the
time of sale all the profits of
the thing belong to the buyer.
-Author. under a. 1150; Poth.
Vente, n. 47, B. R. n. 48 ; C.
L. 2465; C. C. V. 1145 ; C. N.
1614. [II. 45.]

1499. The obligation to de-
liver the thing comprises its
accessories and all that has
been designed for its perpetual
use.-ff. L. 17, § 7, De act.
enp.; Poth. Vente, 47, Intr.
47, 48; C. 1024; •C. L. 2466;
C. N. 1615. [II. 45.]

1500. The seller is obliged
to deliver the full quantity sold
as itis specified in the contract,
subjeet to modifications herein-
after specified.-ff. L. 51, De
contr. empt. L. 7, § 1, De per.
et com. rei vend.; Poth. Vente,
250-2 ; C. N. 1616. [11. 45.]

1501. [If an immnoveable
be sold with a statement, in
whatever terms expressed, of
its superficial contents, either
at a certain rate by measure-
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inent, or at a single price for scription of the inimoveable
the whole, the seller is obliged and the terms of the contract
to deliver the whole quantity that the sale is of a certain
ppecified in the contract ; if detorininate thing, without re-
such delivery be not possible, gard to its qnantity by mca-
the buyer may obtain a dimi- surenent, whothor such quan-
nution of the price according tity is mcntioned or not.] [IL
to the value of the quantity not 47.]
delivered. - If the superficial 1504. The action for supple-
contents exceed the quantity ment of price on the part ofthe
specified, the buyer must pay seller, or for diminution ofprice,
for such excess of quantity, or or for vacating the contract, on
lie may at bis option give it the part of the buyer, is sub-
back to the seller.]-Don. 1. 1, ject te the general rulcs of pro-

2, s. 11, n. 15 ; Poth. Vente, seription.-C. N. 1622. [IL.
250-8; Voèt, ad pand. De contr. 47.]
enpt. n. 7 ;' Merl. Vente, § 1, n. 1505. If two immoveable
10; 6 Mare. 235; 1 Tr. Vente, n. preperties ho sold by the sanie

n. 2, n. 338 --; I Bour. 482; contract, ut a single price for
2 lien. 548, 1. 4, c. 6, q. 85, n. the whole, with a declaration of
1, 2; 1 Desp. 46, n. 15 ; Lap. the contents of cach, andin one
let. G. n. 6 ; 13 P. Fr. 81; 5 tho quantity be less than stated
Boi. 655, n. 2; C. N. 1617, 1618, and iu the'other greater, the
1619. [II. 47.] dofieiency of the one is cer-

1502. [In cither of the pensated by.the exess of the
cases stated in the last pre- other se far as it gees, and tho
eeding article, if the deficiency action of the buyer or seller is
or excess of quantity be se modified accordingly. -f. L.
great, in comparison with the 42, De centr. cinpt. Poth.
quantity specified, that it may Vente, 256 C. N. 1623. L
be presumed the buyer would 40.]
not have bought if he had
known it, ho may abandon the SECTION I.
sale and recover fron -the seller
the prict, thif paid, and the ex- 0f sarfacty.
penses -of tho contrac, without GENERAL itourNS. -

grejudica in any case te bis
clILil for damnges.]-16 Dur. 1506. The warr.anty te'
11. 223; -3 Pol. 138, n.; 1 Puy. wieh th seller is obliaed n
n1. 286; 4 Zach. 289, n. 29, 30; favor of the bayer is cither-
6 Mare. 236; Title O. Obli tia- legal or convetional. ]t bas
tunA, c. 6; C. N. TIS18, 1619, tweo objeets
1620; Tr. Vente, n. 330, 331. 1. Eviction of the shole or
[IL 47.] anypart of theo thing

1503. [The rules cntainod 2. Tho latent defets of th
iu the last two'preceding air- thin -t L 3, De act. cipt.,
ticles do net apply, wben it L. 21, L . 38,e ed. cd2. oth.

47.
cleal ppeas feinthe e- corntac, 8at 82 181,202 prC. for

thihlwt adcaaino
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2450, 2451; C. N. 1625. [II.
49.]

1507. Legal warranty is
implied by law in the con-
tract of sale without stipula-
tion. Nevertheless the parties
may, by special agreement, add
to the obligations of legal war-
ranty, or diminish its efect, or
exclude it altogether. - if. L.
21, De Sd. ed.; Poth. Vente,
n. 202, 210, 229, 230; Dom. 1.
1, t. 2, s. 10, n. 6, 7; C. N.
1627. [II. 49.]

§ 1. Of warranty against evic-
tion.

1508. The seller is obliged
by law to warrant the buyer
against eviction of the whole
or any part of the thing sold,
by reason of the act of the
former, or of any right exist-
ing at the time'of the sale, and
against incumbrances not de-
clared and not apparent at the
time of the sale.-f. L. 1, De
evie. L. 11, § 8, 11, De act.
empti ; Cod. L. 6, De evic.;
Poth. Vente, n. 86, 200; Dom.
1. c. n. 2, 3, 5 ; Guy. Garantie,
726; 6 Marc. 252, s. 2; C. N.
1626. [11. 49.]

1509, Althoughitbestipu-
lated that the seller is not ob-
liged to any warranty, he is
nevertheless obliged to a war-
ranty against his personal aets.
Any agreement to the contrary
is null.-Poth. Vente, 183, 4;
Dom. 1. c. n. 8; C. N. 1628.
[11. 49.]

1510. In like manner, when
there is a stipulation exclud-
ing warranty, the seller in case
of eviction is obliged to return
the price of the · thing sold,

unless the buyer knew at the
time of the sale the danger of
eviction or had bought at his
own risk.-f.- L. 11, § 18, De
act. empt.; Poth. Vente, 185,6;
C. N. 1629. [IL. 49.]

1511 Whether the war-
ranty be legal or conventional,-
the buyer, in case of eviction,
bas a right to claim from. the
seller :

1. Restitution of the price;
2. Restitution of the fruits

in case he is obliged to pay
them to the party who evicts
him

3. The expenses incurred, as
well in his action of warranty
against the seller as in the
original action; .

4. Damages, interest and al
expenses of the contract;
-Subject nevertheless to the
provision contained. in the
article next following.-f. L.
60, L. 70, De evict. ; Poth.
Vente, 118,123,128, 130; Dem.
1. c. n. 12, 13 ; C. N. 1630.
[IÎ. 49.]

1512. If in the case of war-
ranty the causes of eviction
were known to the buyer. at
the time of the sale, and there
be no special agreement, the
buyer bas a right to recover
only the price of the thing
sold.-Poth. Vente, n. 187-190;
2 Delv. 154. [IL. 49.]

1513. The seller is obliged
to make restitution of the whole
price of the thing sold, altough,
at the lime of eviction, it be
found to be diminished in
value,, or deteriorated, either
by the neglect of the buyer, or
by a fortuitous event; unless
the buyer has derived a profit
from the deterioration caused
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by him, in which case the
seller may deduct from the
price a sum equal to such
profit.-f. L. 43, De act. empt.;
Dum. De eo q. int. n. 68, 69 ;
Poth. Vente, 69, 118; 1 Tr.
Vente, n. 488 ; C. N. 1631,
1632; Dom. 1. c. n. 14; Poth.
n. 69. [II. 51.]

1511. If the thing sold be
fougd, at the time of eviction,
to have inereased in value,
cither by or without the act of
the bnyer, the seller is.obliged
to pay him such increased
value over the price at whieh
the sale was made.-f. L. 66,
§ 3, De evie.; Cod. L. 9, L. 16,
L. 45, De evie.; Dom. 1. e. n.
15, 16 ; Poth. Vente, 71, 132;
C. N. 1633. [II. 51.]

1515. The seller is obliged
to indemnify the buyer, or to
cause himto be indemnified, for
all repairs and useful expendi.-
tures made by him upon the
property sold, according to
their value.-Poth, Vente, 134;
Tr. Vente, 510 ; C. N. 1634;
Dom. 1.e-. n. 17, 18. [IL. 51.]

1516. If the seller have
sold the property of another,
in bad faith, he is obliged to
reimburse the buyer for al
expenditures laid ont .by him
upon it.-F. L. 45, § 1, i. f., De
act. empt. ; Dom. 1. c, n. 19 ;
Poth. Vente, 137; C. N. 1635;
C. 417. [II. 51.]

1517. If the buyer sufer
eviction of a part only of the
thing, or of two or more things.
sold as a whole, whieh part is
nevertheless of such importance.
in relation to the whole that he
would net have bought without
it, ho may vacate the sale.-f.
L. 1, De evic. ; Poth. Vente,

144; C. L. 2487 ; C. N. 1636.
[II. 51.]

1518. If in the case of
eviction of a part of the thing,
or things sold as a whole, the
sale be not vacated, the buyer
has a right to claim from tho
seller the value of such part,
to be estimated proportionally
upon the whole price, and also
damages te be estimated ac-
cording to the increased value
of the thing at the time of cvic-
tion.-f. L. 13, De evie.; Duin.
De eo q. int. n. 67-69 ; Poth.
Vente, 142, 143.; 1 Tr. Vente,
n. 517; 16 Dur. n. 300; 3 Delv.
149, n. ; C. N. 1637. [IL. 51.]

1519. [If the property sold
be chargcd 'with a servitude
not apparent and not declared,
of such importance that it may
be presumed the buyer would
not have bought, if ho had been
informed of it, he may vacate
the sale or claim indemnity,
at his option, and in either case
may bring his action so soon
as ho is informed of the exist-
ence of the servitude.]--f. L. 1,
§ 2, De Sd. cd.; Poth. Vente,
239 ; C. N. 1638. [IL. 51.]

1520. Warranty against
eviction ceases in case the
buyer fails to call in the seller
within the delay prescribed in
the Code of Civil Procedure, if
the latter prove that there ex-
isted suffilient ground of de-
fence te the action of eviction.
-Dom. 1. 1, t. 2, s. 10, n. 21;
Poth. Vente, n. 108, 9; C. N.
1640. [IL. 53.]

1521. The buyer may en-
force the obligation of warran-
ty when, without the interven-
tion of a-judgment, he aban-
dons the thing sold or admits
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the incumbrance upon it, if ho h m to vacate the sale for the
preve that such abandonment %vhole.-if. L. 34, § 1, L. 35, L.
or admission is made by reason 38, De md. cd.; Poth. Vente,
of a right which existed at the 227, 8; Dou. 1. c. n. 16; C. L.
time of sale.-Poth. Vente, 94, 2518. [I1. 53.]
95. [II. 53.] 1526. Tie buyer has the

option of returning tise thin
§ 2. Of warranty afJcinst latent and recoverin the priee of iL,

dcfet8.or of k(ceping the thingr and re-defects. 0
covering a part of tise price ae-

1522. The seller is obliged cording to an estimation of its
by law to warrant the buyer value.-f. L. 21, L. 23, § 7, 1.
against sich latent defects in c. ; Dom. 1. c. n. 2 ; Poth.
the thing sold, and its accesso- Vente, 202, 217, 232; C. N.
ries, as render it unfit for the 1644. [I. 53.]
use for whieh it was intended, 1527. If the seller knew
or so diminish its usefulness the defeet of the thing, lie is
that the buyer would not have obligcd net oniy to restore the
bought it, or would not have price of it, bot to pay ail dam-
given so large a price, if h ages sufered by te loyer.-
had known them.-ff. L. 1, § 1, Ri is obliged inlike manner la
De sud. cd.; Dom. 1. 1, t. 2, s. aIl cases in which ho is legal-
11, n. 1, -3; Poth. Vente, n. ly presumed to know the de-
202, 203, 232; Merl. Garantie, feet4.-. L. 13, De aet. empti;
§ 8, n. 2; C. N. 1641. [II. 53.] Dom. 1 e. n. 7; Poth. Vente,

1523. The seller is not 212-3 Ob. 163 ; C. N. 1645.
bound for defects whieh are [II. 3.]
apparent and which the buyer 1528. If the seller did net
might have known of himself. knew the defeets, or is not le-
-ff. L. 48, § 4, De md. cd.; gally presumed te have known
Dom. 1. c. & n. 10, 11; Poth. thcm, ho is obliged onl te re-
Vente, 207-9; C. N. 1642. [IL. store te price and te reimoburse
53.] te the buyer the expenses

1524. The seller is bound caused by tie saîe.-. L. 1,
for latent defects even when § 1, Do act. empti; Dom. 1. c.
they were not known to him, n. 6; Peti. c. N. 1646.
unless it is stipulated.that he [I1. 53.]
shall not be obliged to any 1529. If the thing perish by
warranty.-ff. L. 1, § 2, De Sd. reasea cf any latent defeet
cd. ; Dom. 1. e. n. 5 ; PotI. whic it hadat tise time of the
Vente, n. 210 ; C. N. 1643. sale, tie less fails upon tie sel-
[IL 53.] 1er, wlo is obliged te restore

1525. When several prin- the price cf It te the.loyer, and
cipal things. are sold together otherwise te indemnify hlm, as
as a whole, so that the buyer provided la tie twe last pro-
would not have bought one of ceding artiels.-If iL perisis
them without the other, the by tie fauît of tie buyer or by
latent defeet l ne entites la fortuitous eveat the value
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of the thing in the condition in
which it was, at the time of the
loss, must be deducted from
his claim against the seller.-
ff. L. 31, § Il; L. 47, § 1, Do
Sd. cd. ; Poth. Vente, 220-1;
Dom. 1. c. n. 9 ; 3 -Delv. 152, n.
9; 16 Dur. n. 326'; 1 Duv. n.
414; 4 Zach. 304, n. 11; 6
Marc. 285; 2 Tr. Vente, n. 568,
p. 30 ; C. N. 1647. [II. 53.]

1530. The redhibitory ac-
tion, resulting from the obliga-
tion of warranty against latent
defects, must be brought with
reasonable diligence, accord-
ing to the nature of the defect
and the usage of the place
where the sale is made.-Poth.
Vente, 231; Dom. 1. c. n. 18;
C. N. 1648. [IL. 55.]

1531. In sales made under
process of exceution there is no
obligation of warranty against
latent defects.-ff. L. 1, § 3,
De -Sd. cd.; Dom. 1. c. n. 17;
C. N. 1649. [IL. 55.]

CHAPTER FIFTI.
OF ·THE OBLIGATIONS OF THE

BUYER.

1532. The principal obli-
gation of the buyer is. to pay
the price of the thing sold.-
Dom. 1..1, t. 2, s. 3, n.1; Poth.
Vente, 278; C. N. 1650. [II.
55.]

1533. If the time and place
of payment be not fixed by
agreement, the buyer must
pay at the time and place of
the delivery of the thing.--ff.
L. 41, § 1, De verb. ob.; L. 14,
De reg. jur.; Dom. 1. c. n. 2;
Poth. Vente; 279; C.· N. 1651.
[II. 55.]

1584. The buyer is-obliged

te pay interest on the price in
the cases following:

1. In case of a special agree-
ment, fron the time fixed by
such agreement;

2. In case the thing sold be
of a nature to produce fruits or
other revenues, from the time
of entering into possession of
it. But if a term be stipulated
for the payment of the price,
the interest is due only froin
the expiration of such term;
. 3. In case the thing be. not
of a nature to produce fruits or
revenues, from the timue of the
buyer being put in default.-
ff. L. 13, § 20, 21, De act. empt;
Poth. Vente, 283-6; Dom. 1. c.
n. 6; C. 1067, 1070, 1077; C.
N. 1652. [IL. 55.]

1535. If the buyer be dis-
turbed in his possession or have
just cause to fear that he will
be disturbed by any action, hy-
pothecary or in revendication,
ho may delay the payment of
the price until the seller causes
such disturbance to cease or
gives secu'rity, unless there is
a stipulation to the contrary.-
C. S. 1. C. c. 36, P. 31 ; C. C.
V. 1185; C. L. 2535; C. N.
1653. [II. 55.]

1536. [The seller of an
immoveable cannot demand
the dissolution of the sale by
reason of the failure of tho
buyer to pay the price, unless
there is a special stipulation
to that offet.]-f.1.18, t. 3, de
lege com. ; Cod. L. 8, de contr.
empt. et vend. L. 1, L. 3, de
pact. in empt. et vend.; Poth.
Vente, n. 458; 1.Desp. 48, n.
19; 2 Tr. Vente, n. 621, p. 96.;
Dom. 1. c. n. 8, s. 12, n. 1 ;
Poth. Vente, n. 475, § 4; C. L.
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2539 ; C. N. 1654; C. 1065.
[IL. 57.]

1537. [The stipulation and
right of dissolution of the sale
of an immoveable, by roason of
non-payment of the price, are
subject to the rules relating to
the right of rodemption con-
tained in articles 1547, 1548,
1549, 1550, 1551, 1552.-The
right can in no case b exer-
cised after the expiration of
ton years from the time of
sale. -Loy. Déguerpissement,
1. 6, . 3, n. 90; 2 Tr. Vente,
n. 651; 2 Tr. Hypothèques, n.
466, p. 160. [IL. 57.]

1538. [The judgment of
dissolution by reason of non-
payment of the price is pro-
nounced at once, without any
delay being granted by it for
the payment of the price ;
nevertheless the buyer may
pay the price with interest
and costs of suit at any time
before the rendering of the
judgment.]-Poth. Vente, n.
459, al. 3, n. 461, al. 2. [IL.
57.]

1539. The seller cannot
have possession of the thing
sold, upon the dissolution of
the sale by reason of non-pay-
ment of the price, until ho bas
repaid to the buyer such part
of the price as ho has receivcd,
with the costs of all necessary
repairs, and of such improve-
ments as have increased the
value of the thing, tO the
amount of. sumh increased
value. If these improve-
ments be of a nature to bce
removed, ho bas. the option of
permitting the buyer to remove
them.-Poth. Vente, n. 469,
470. [IL. 57.]

1540. The buyer is ob-
liged to restore the thing with
the fruits and profits reeived
by him, or such portion thereof
as corresponds with the part of
the price remaining unpaid.-
He is also answerable to the
seller for the deteriorations of
the propcrty which have been
caused by his fault.-Poth.
Vente, 465, 466, 468. [II. 57.]

151. The seller is held to
have abandoned bis right to
recover the price when ho bas
brought an action for the dis-
solution of the sale by reason
of the non-payment of it.-ff.
L. 4, § 2, De leg. com. ; Poth.
Vente, n. 461; 1 Desp. 73.
[II. 57.]
1542. [A demand of the

price by action or other legal
proceeding does not deprive
the seller of his right to obtain
the dissolution of the sale by
reason of non-payment.] -1 Tr.
P. & IL. n. 224 bis; 1 Duv. n.
444 --; Merl. Q., Option, § 1, n.
10 ; Id. Rep. Résolution; 16
Dur. n. 239; ff. L. 7, e. t. ; 1
Desp. 73, n. 3, 4; Poth. Vente,
n. 462. [I. 57.]
1543. In the sale of move-

able things the right of disso-
lution by reason of non-pay-
ment of the price can only be
exercised vhile tho thing sold
romains in the possession of
the buyer; without prejudice
to the seller's right of re-
vendication as provided in the
title 0f Privileges anidi Hy-
pothecs.-C. P. 170; 1. Bour.
145, s. 1, 2; Tr. Vente, 531,
Ad. to a. 1654; Tr. P. & H. n.
395; C. C. V. 1187; C. N. 1654.
[II. 59.]
1511. Inthe sale of move-
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able things the buyer is ob- price of it, and reimbursing to
liged to take them away at the the buyer the expenses of the
tiime and place at which they sale and the costs of aIl noces-
are deliverable. [If the price sary repairs, and o? suelim-
have not been paid the disso- provements as have inereased
lution of the sale takes place, the value of the thing, to the
in favor of the seller, of right amountofsuch incased value.
and without the intervention -The seller cannot have pos-
of a suit, after the expiration session ofthe thing until ho has
of the delay agreed upon for satisfled ail these obligations.-
takin themt away, or if there Dom. 1. c. n. 6; Poth. Vente,
be no such agreement, after 385, 411, 421-3-4-6 2 Tr.
the buyer has been put la de- Vente, 762; 6 Marc. 307-8;
fituît la the manner provided C. N. 1659,'1673. [IL 59.]
in the title 0f Oblgationrt;] 157. When the seller takes

thout prej udice to the seller-s back the property under is
daaim for damages. - Poth. right ofVredenption. he receives
Vente, 290, 1; 2 Tr. Vente, itfree from ail incumbrances
677 b 1 Da. 474; 4 Zach. ith which the buyer may have
305, a1, 2, p. 306,n. 3, 4; . chargcd it.-Dom. . c. n. 7;
N. 1657; 6 Marc. 296 ; 16 Dur. Poth. Vente, 430; C. N. 1673.
87; C. 1067-1069, 1152. [11. [II. 61.]
59.] 15:8. [The right of re-

deniption cannot bc stipulated
fotAPTERf rm exceeding ten years.

OI{A'TE SIXII. -If it be'stipulated for a longer
F THE DISSOLUTION NDis reduced to the terONUK F T EEDSOUTO N COPTE of ton years.]-Dom. 1. c. n.*9;ANNULLINXG OF THE CON'TRACT

OF SALE. Poth. Vente, 433 -- e C. 0. t. 14,
è. 2; C. L. 2546; C.'N. 1660.

1515. Besides the causes [I1. 61.]
of dissolution and of nullity 16q9. [The stipulated terni
already declared in this title, is te be strictly observed. It
and those which are common to cannot be extended by tho
contracts, the contract of.'sale court.]-C. L. 2547 C. N.
may be dissolved by the exer- 1661. [I1. 61.]
cise of the right of redemption.
-Dom. 1. 1, t. 2, s. 12, Intr. a. bring a suit for tho enforce-
& n. 6;. Poth. Vente, n. 330, nent of his right ef redeniptien
385; C. N. 1658. [IL 59.] wit hin the stipulated ternI, tho

buyer.remains absoluto owner,
SECTION . o the thing soldt-e. L. 2548;

rg of1551. [The term runs
156. The right of redemp- against ail porons, incuding

tien stipulated by the seller ininors -and -those otherwiso
entities hin te takw back the incapable in la , reserinh te
thing sold upon restoring thef thq.latr ueh recourse as they
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niay be entitled to.] - C. L.
25-19; C. N. 1663. [1I. 61.].

1552. The seller of im-
moveable property may ex-
orcise his right of redemp-
tion against a second buyer,
although the right be not de-
clared in the second sale.-
Poth. Vente, 396-8, 428; Tr.
Vente, 728-9 ; O. N. 1664.
[II 61.]

1553. The buyer of a thing
subject to a right of redemp-
tien holds all the rights which
the seller had· in the thing.
He may prescribe as well
against the true proprietor as
against those having claims
and hypothecs on the thing.
-Poth. Vente, 385, 402, i. f.;
C. L. 2551; C. N. 1665. [II.
61.]

155%. IIe may set up the
bonefit of discussion against
the creditors of the seller.-
C. L. 2552; C. N. 1666. [II.
61.]

1555. If the buyer of an
undivided part of an iiumove-
able subject to the right of re-
demption becomne afterwards
the buyer of the whole pro-
perty, upon a sale by licitation
instituted against him, and
such right b not purged, ho
may oblige the seller who
wishes to exercise it to take
back the whole property.-2
Tr. Vente, 744-5 ; 6 Marie. 304;
16.Dur. n. 413 ; C. S. L. C. c.
48, s. 5; C. N. 1667. [IL. 61.]
· 1556. If several persons

selleonjointly, and by one con-
traat, an immoveable, which is
their common property, vith a
riglit of redemption, each of
them can exercise his right for
the part only which belonged

to him.-Dum. de divid. et
indiv. n. 582 -- ; Poth. Vente,
397; 2 Tr. Vente, 746 -- : C.
title Of Obligations, e. 7. e;
C. N. 1668. [IL. 61.]

1557. The rule declared
in the last preceding article
applies also if one seller of an
immoveable have left several
heirs; ach of the coheirs can
exorcise the right of redemp-
tion for the part only whieh ho
has in the succession of the
seller.-Dum. Poth. Tr. 1. c.;
C. N. 1669. [11. 63.]

1558o In the case stated in
the two last preceding articles
the buyer may, if hie think fit,
conpel the co-vendor or the
coheir to take back the whole
of the proporty sold with the
riglit of redemption, and in de-
fault of his so doing, ho may
cause the suit of such co-
vendor or coheir for a part of
the property to be dismissed.
-Dum. Poth.. Tr. 1. c.; C. N.
1670. [11.63.]

1559. If the sale of an im-
moveable belonging to several
owners be made not conjointly
of the whole property together,
but by each of them of his part
only, they may exorcise their
right of redemption separately,
each for the portion which be-
longed to him, and the buyer
cannot oblige him to take back
the whole.-Poth. Vente, 396;
Tr. Vente, 754, 755; 6 Marc.
306; C. N. 1671.: [II. 63.]

1560. If- an immoveable
have been sold to several
buyers, or to one buyer IVho
leaves several heirs, tho riglit
ofredemption can b exercised
against oach of the buyers or
coheirs for his part only; but



if there have been a partition
of the property among the co-
heirs, the right may be exer-
cised for the whole property
against any one of them to
whom it has fallen. - Dum.
Poth. 1. c.; 2 Tr. Vente,
756 -- ; C. N. 1672. [II. 63.]

SECTION I.
Of the aniulling of sale for

cause of lesion.
1561. The rules relating to

the avoiding of contraets for
cause of lesion are declared
in the title Of Obligations.-
C. 1021; C. N. 1674. [II.63.]

CH1APTER SEVENTI.
OF SALE BY LICITATION.

1562. If a thing, either
moveable or immoveable, held
in common by several proprie-
tors cannot be partitioned con-
veniently and without loss, or
if in a voluntary partition of a
property held in common there
he a part which none of the co-
proprietors is able or willing to
take, a public sale of it is made
to the highest bidder, and the
price is divided among them.
-Strangers are adnitted tobid
at such sale..-Poth. Vente,
515; C. S. L. C. c. 48, s. 3, 5;
C. 300; C. N. 1686. [II. 63.]

1563. The nianner . and
formalities of proceeding in
sales by licitation are declared
in the Code of Civil Proce-
dure.-C. N. 1688. [IL. 63.]

CHAPTER EIGHTH.

OF SALE BY AUCTION.

156. Sales ..by auctioà or
publie outcry are cither forced

17*

or voluntary.-The rules re-
lating to forced sales are de-
clared in chapters seven and
eleven of this title, and in the
Code of Civil Procedure.-[II.
63.1

1565. The voluntary sale
by auction of goods, wares,
merchandise or effects, cannot
be made by any person other
than a licensed auctioneer,
subject to the following excep-
tions

1. The sale of goods or cf-
fects belonging to the crown,
or seized by a public oficer
under juidgment or process -of
any court or as being forfeited;

2. The sale of goods and
effects of deceased persons or
belonging to any dissolution
of community of property or to
any church;

3. Sales by the inhabitants
in the rural districts, not for
trading purposes, of their fur-
niture, grain, cattle, and other
property not being merchan-
dise and stock in trade, when
changing their residence or
finally disposing of the same;

4. Sales by auction for mu-
nicipal taxes under the act
respecting municipalities.-C.
S. L. C. c. 5, s.1, 2, 7. [II. 63.]

1566. A sale by auction
contrary to the provisions.con-
tained in the last preeeding
article, is not null; it merely
subjects the contravening par-
ties to the penalties imposed
by law.-[II. 65.]

1567. The adjudication of
a .thing to any person on his
bid or offer, and the entry of
his name in the sale-book of
the auctioneer coinpletes. the
sale te:hum, and ho becomes
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owner of the thing, subject to
the conditions of salo announ-
ced by the auctioneer, not-
withrsanding the ruleecontained
in article 1235. The contract
froni that tinie is governed by
the rules applicable to. the

1 t t? f Cm M L

concerning the sale of regis-
tered ships or vessels are con-
tained in the fourth book of
this code in the title Of
Merchant Shippinç-[II. 65
lT. 383.]

L06, 507 ; Chit. Con. 308, n. 2, CIAPTER TENTI.
. 389, n. 1; Kt. 539, 540; 1 OP TRE' SALE OP DEBTS AND MER

Sug. V. P. C. 3, s. 3, p. 130; C. INCORPORE.L TuINGS.
L. 2580, 2587. [II. 65.]

1568. If the purchaser do SECTION 1.
not pay the price at which the tlc.&Ule of debtS Ilîts
thing ias adjudged to him, in 0f
conformity with the conditions <ao
of sale, the seller may, after 1570. [The sale of debts
having given reasonablo and and rights of action againat
îustomarynotico thereof, again tldrd persens, la perfected bo-
expose the thing to sale by tween the scIler"and buyer by
auction, and if at the resale tue completion of the titie. if
the . price obtained for the authentic, or the delivery ef i1,
thing bo less than that for if under private signature.]-
which it was adjudged to the C. 1494 C. N. 1689. [II. 67J
first purchaser, the seller may 1571. The buyer bas no
recover froni him the difference ossession available against"
and all the expenses of the hird persons until significa-
resale. But if at tse resale a tien of the act of sale bas heen
greater price be eobtained -for mande, and Ua copy of it delivered
the thing, the first purehaseris te -the debtor. sle may, dew-
not entitled te thse benefit ever, be put in.possession Ly,
thereef, beyond the expenses ef thie acneptance of the transfer
tihe resale, andle is net aI y tthie debtor, subjeet e-t
lowed te, bld asuch resale.- speeial provisions ntaiDed in
Chit. Con. 430 .2,4; 2 Kt. article l .o 8; Potl.
504; Maxhani ai, Vs. %Staf- Ob.,, 502,- Vente,- 554; a.
ford, 5 L. C. J. 105 ; Rsten VS. Transport, n. t17 ; 3 ia. 366.;
Ferry, n. 2155, 24th July, C. N. 1690. 8. [IL . 67.]
1848,Montreal;C. L. 2589, 15t72.h If before the signifi-
2590; A. D. Folle Enchère, n. cation of the act by eue of the

; 1 Par nh 131, p. 258; Poth. parties te tIe debtr ho w-hav
P. C. e254. [IL 65.] paid te btIe seller, ho is dis -

elîarged.-Pots. Vente, 555; 2'
CHAPTER' NINTFI. 1' Tr. -Vente, 901 ; ,C. N. 16941.

II.67.
tOS bTE SALE xP REGISTERP 157h ac te te last prced-

VESSELS. in a ar-ticles deo net apply te
lowd s pecial provisiiss biis, inotes o nr ba ink ineelu



payable to order or to bearer, of the debtor, the warrant-y
no signification of the transfer applies only to his solvoncy at
of thein being necessary.; nor the time of sale, and is limited
to debentures for the payment in anount to the price paid by
of money, nor to. transfers of the huyor.-i L. 74, Do"evie.;
shares in the capital stock of Loy. ib. c. 7, n. 7, 8 ; PoLI.
incorporated companies, whieh Vente 570 i 1 our. 467, n.
are regulated by the respective 21 Lam. t. 22, a. 10 2
acts of incorporation or the Tr. Vente, 038 -- , 948; C. N.
by-laws of such companies.- 1694,1.95. [H. 69.]
Notes for the delivery of grain 1578. The preceding arti-
or other things, or for the pay- des of this chapter ap)ly
ment of nmoney, and payable equally to transfers of cebta
to order or to bearer, nay and rights o? action against
be transferred by endorsement third persons by contracts other
or delivery, without notice, than sales, except gifts to
whether they are payable which article 1576 does not
absolutely or subjeet to a apply.-Lac. Eviction, n. .26;
condition.-[II. 67.] Loy. Rentes, c. 1, n. 14; Rie.

157q. The sale of a debt Donations, pt. 1, n. 954. [IL
or . other right includes its 69]
accessories, such as securities,
privileges and hypothecs.-C. SECTION H.
3024, 1499; C. N. 1692, 1615.
[I. 67.] the sale .f succssios.

1575. Arrears of interest 1579. [Ro who'sous a right
accrued before the sale are not o? succession witheut speeify-
included in it as an accessory ing ia dotait the preperty of
oftho debt.-A. D. Accessoires, whichit densists is bound by
n1. 4 ; Guy. Accessoi res, 108;' law to warrant ony his right
Tr. Venté, n. 915; 6 Dur. n. asheir.]-C. N. 16Mu. [4. 69.]
507; Dv. 2n. 221; 6 Marc.-634. 1580. If the seller have
[IL. 67.3 recei-ved the fruits or revenues

164 I695 [II 9.1576 Thosellr c a dbt 578.n epre ceding th arti-t
or thr rgh isbond y aw cle f etiosoldhaptappl

te the varrantythat it oxits aking parto? tho successione

and~an right ofe actio againstho 'h

tugh ho is bound ty reimburso the
the, salo, o ithout warranty. sanie teathe buyer, itnles they
Subjeet ,noertheless9 te the. have been expressly rée.serve'd.
exception declared inartiele -icf. L. 2 § 1, 5 3, D oher. end.;

SDo ovip.; p Pth. C . L. 5, De or. ven.
Vente, 550; Tr Vente,931, L 5,. Ventee, n. 530-53, 134, 536.
6; Loy. Garantie des rentes, o. 537 ai2 Tr. 63 . N. [I.
3, n. îi. f.; 1 13cr.. 467, n. [ 69.]

[ILC Of1 1581.. The buyerbesines.
1577. When the sller by bis.obligations econon to tho

a simple clause o arret t contractof sale,y isobhiged t
obliges bise f fr the solvency. 1 0 reimburso the seller for ai
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debts and expenses of the suc-
cession paid by him, to pay
him the debts which the suc-
cession may owe hlim, and to
discharge all debts and obliga-
tions of the succession for
-whichheis liable; unless there
is a stipulation to the contrary.
-fi. L. 2. § 16-18 De her.
vend. ; Poth. Vente, 540-2,
Suc. c. 5, a. 2, § 2 ; 2 Tr.
Vente, 976, 977; C. N. 1698.
[.69.]

ECTION III.

Of the sale of litigiousrights.
1582. When a litigious

right is sold, ho against whom
it is claimed is wholly dis-
charged by paying to the buy-
er the price and incidental
expenses of the sale, with
interest on the price from the
day that the buyer bas paid it.
-Cod. L. 22, L. 23, L. 24,
mand. vel cont.; Poth. Vente,
500; N. D. Cession de dr. lit.;
2 Tr. Vente, 985; C. N. 1699.
[Il. 69.]

1583. A right is held to be
litigious when it is uncertain,
and disputed or disputable by
the debtor, whether an action
for its recovery is actually
pending or is likely to become
necessary,-Cod. L. 1, In auth.
de litig.; Poth. Vente, 583;
N. D. 1. c.; 2 Tr. Vente, n.
986; 6 Marc. 351; 2 Duv. n.
359, p, 444, 5; C. N. 1700.
[IL. 71.]
1584. The.provisions con-

tained in article 1582 do! not
apply:

1. When the sale bas been
made to a coheir or coproprietor
of the right sold;

2. When it has been made
to a creditor in payment of
what is due to him;

3. When it has been made
to the possessor of a property
subject to the litigious right;

4. When the judgment of a
court has been rendered affirm-
ing the right, or when it has
been made clear by evidence.
and is ready for judgment.--
Cod. L. 22, L. 23, L. 24, 1. c.
Poth. Vente, 593-7; Leb. Sue.
1. 4, c. 2, s. 5, n. 68; N. D. l. c.
§ 2, n. 4; 2 Tr. Vente, 998, 9,
1005 -- ; 6 Marc. 355, 6, n. 3;
2 Duv. 377, 8 ; C. N. 1701.
[IL 71.]

CHAPTER ELEVENTH.
OF FOnCED SALES AND TRANS-

FERS RESEMBLING SALE.

SECTION 1.

Offorced sales.
1585. The creditor who

has a judgment against his
debtor may take in execution
and cause to be sold, in satis-
faction of such judgment, the
property moveable or immove-
able of his debtor, except only
the articles specially exempted
by law ; subject to the rules
and formalities provided inthe
Code of Civil Procedure.-C.
S. L. C. c. 85, s. 1-3. [II. 71.]

1586. In judicial sales
under execution, the buyer,
in case of eviction, may re-
cover from the debtor the price
paid with interest and the in-
cidental expenses of the title;
ho nay. also recover, from the
creditors who have received it,
the price with interest; saving
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to the latter their exception of
discussion of the property of
the debtor.-ff. L. 74, § 1, De
cvic.; 2 Pi. 254; 13 Dur. n.
686; 16 Id. n. 265; Voet, P.
De evic. n. 5; Poth. P. C. 254;
Tr. Vente, 432, 522; 6 Marc.
256; C. L. 2599; Desjardins
vs. Banque du Peuple, 10 L.
C. R. 325. [II. 71.]

1587. The last preceding
article is without prejudice to
the recourse which the buyer bas
against the prosecuting credi-
tor, by roason of informalities
in the proccodings, or of the
seizure of property net osten-
sibly belonging to the debtor.
[11. 71.] .

1588. The general rules
concerning the effect of forced
judicial sales in the extinction
of hypothecs and of other rights
and incumbrances, are declared
in the title Of Privileges and
lIjpothcc, and in the Code of
Civil Procedure. [11. 71]

1589. In cases, in which
immoveable property is re-
quired for purposes of public
utility, the owner may be
forced to sll it or be expro-
priated by the authority of law
in the manner and according to
the rules prescribed by special
laws.-Poth. Vente, 511-4; 0.
1303; L. & B. let. E, c. a." 1,
2; C. L. 2604 -- ; C. S. L. C.
c. 70, s. 26--, s. 42, 43, c. 24,
s. 50. [II. 71.]

1590. In the case of sales
and expropriations for purposes
of pu)blie utility, the party ac-
quiring the property cannot be
evicted. Tse hypothees and
other charges are extinguish-
ed, saving to the creditors their
recourse upon the price and

subject to the special laws re-
lating to the matter. - Poth.
Vente, 513 ; C. S. L. C. b. s.
43. [11. 73.]

1591. The rules concerning
the formalities and proceedings
in judicial and other forced
sales and expropriations are
contained in the Code of Civil
Procedure and in the acts re-
lating te municipal and other
incorporated bodies; such sales
and expropriations are subject
to the rules generally applic-
able to the contract of sale,
when these are not inconsistent
with special laws or any article
of this code. [I. 73.]

SECTION Ir.

Of the giving inpayment.
1592. The giving of a thing

in payment is equivalent to a
sale of.it, and makes the party
giving liable to the same war-
ranty.-The giving in paynent,
nevertheless, is perfected only
by the actual delivery of the
thing. It - is subject to the
provisions relating to the avoid-
ance of contracts and payments
contained in the title Qf Obli-

ations.-C. 1032 -- ; Cod. L.
4, De evic. ; Potb. Vente.
600 -- , 604, 605; 1 Tr. Vente,
n. 7; 1 Duv. n. 45; Champ. et
ltig Droits d'Enreg. v. Dation.;
1 Par. 203; C. L. 2625
[II. 73.]

SECTION TII.

Of alienation for rent.
1593.. The alienation in

perpetuity of immoveable pro-
perty for an annual ment, is
equivalent te a sale. It is
snbject to the same rales as
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the contract of sale in so far C. S. L. C. c. 51, s. b. [Il. 73.]
as they can be made to apply. 1595. The obligation to
-Poth. B. R. c.1. [IL. 73.] pay the rent is a personal

1594. The rent may be liabulity; the purchaser is not
payable either in inoney or in diseharged from it by abandon-
kind. Its nature and the rules ment of the property, nor is lie
to whiel it is subject are discharged by reason of the
deelared in the articles relating destruction of the preperty by
to rents contained in the second a fortuitous event or hy irre-
chapter of the first title of the sistible force.-O. S. L. C. c.
second book.-Poth.B.R. n. 13; 51. [IL. 73.]

T159T. LE SoIbXlTg .

OF E XC IlA NGE .

1596. Exchange is a con-
tract by which the parties
respectively give to each other
one thing for another.-[It is
effected by consent, in the same
mnanner as sale.]-ff. L. 1, De
contr. enpt., L. 1, § 1, 2, De
rer. permut.; Poth. Vente, 617,
621; C. N. 1702, 1703. [IL
73.]

1597. If one of the parties,
even after having received the
thing given te him in exchange,
prove that the other party was
not owner of such thing, he
cannot be compelled to deliver
that which he has promised in
counter-exchange, but only to

return the thing whieh he lias
received.-ff. L. 1, § 1,- 2, De
rer. permt.; Poth. Vente, 621;
C. N. 1704. [Il. 75.]

1598. The party who is
evicted of the thing he has
received in exchange has the
option of demanding damages
or of recovering the thing given
by him.-ff. 1. e. § 3, 4; Poth.
Vente, 623 ; C. N. 1705. [Il.
75.

1599. The rules contained
in the title Qf Sale apply
equally to exchange, when not
inconsistent with any article
of this title.-Poth. Vente, 624;
C. N. 1707. [IL. 75.]

TITLE SEVENTII.

OF LEASE AND RIRE.

CHAPTER FIRST or hire has for its object either
things or ivork, or both com-

GENERAL PROVISIONS. bined.-ff. L. 22, § , loc. cond.
1600. The contract of lease Voet, ad inst. 1. 3, t. 25, § 1;
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Cuj. Parat. in e. t.; Poth. Lou- such as are excuded by their
age, n.1 ; C. N. 1708. [II. 75.] speciai destination, and thts

1601. The lcase or hire of which are nccessariiy eensum-
things is a contract by which cd by the use made of then.-
one of the parties,. called the if. L. 34, § 1, de cent. cmp.
lessor, grants to the other, Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s. 1, n.4; Peth.
called the lessee, the eujoy- Louage, n. 9 -- ; Tr. louage,
ment of a thing, during a n. 81, n. 1, 83; C. 1060--; C.
certain time, for a rent or L. 2648; C. N. 1713. [11. 77.]
price whieh the latter obliges 1606. Ineerporcal things
himuself to pay-Cuj. . 1. c.; uay also be leascd or hird,
Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s. 1, n. 1, 2; except such as are inseparably
Poth. Louage, n. 1, 27, 39, 40; attachcd te the persn. If
C. N. 1709. [IL. 75.] attaehcd te a corporeal thing,

1602. The icase or hire of as a right cf servitudi, they
work is a contract by which can only bc leascd with sucli
one of the parties, called the thiug.-f. L. 44, le. coud.;
lessor, obliges himself te do Poth. Louage, n. 18, 19; Tr.
certain work for the other, Louage n. 88, 89; C. 1060--;
called the lessee, for a price C. L. 2649, 2650 C. N. 631,
which the latter obliges him- 634. [I1 77.]
self to pay.-ff. l. c.; Cuj. i. 1607. The lease or hir cf
c.; Lac. v. Louage, § 1; Tr. houses and the lease or lire cf
Louage, n. 64; 6 Marc. 419- farms and rural estates are
424, 570; C. N. 1710. [II.75.] subjeet te the rules commen te

1603. The letting out of contracts cf leese or hire, and
cattle on shares is a contract aise te particular rules applie-
of lease or hire combined vith able only te thc one or the
a contract of partnership.- other of them.-Dom. 1. 1, t. 4,
Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s.1, n. 5; Poth. [I1 77.]
Chep. n. 2-4; Guy. Chep. 374; 608. Persons holding real
C. N. 1804, 1818. [II. 75.] prerty by siferance of the

1604. The capacity te enter ovner, without lcase, arc bcld
into a contract of lease or hire te le lessees, and bound te
is governed by the general.rules pay the annual value'of thc
relating te the capacity to cou- preperty.-Such holding us re-
tract, contained in chapter one gardcd as an annuai lease or
of the title Of Obligations.- hire terminating on thc first
[II. 75.]f May f caeh ycar, if the

proerty bo a houise, and on
CHAPTER SECOND. the [first day cf Octeber, if it

OF HELEAE R I'IE-O TIINS.be a fanm or rural cstte.]-ItF TE LEASE OR HIRE O INS. subjett tait rcnwal and

SECTION Lte al the mies of law applic-
É -L~~ble te leases.-P)ers'o'ns se 8

General Provisions. holding are hable te ejectment
1605. All corporeal things for nen-paymnnt cf rent for a

e heased or hired, e p excd e th

may b' x, e speial destein tin, andtoe
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and for any other causes for
which a lease may be rescinded.
C. S. L. C. c. 40, s. 16. [II.
77.]

l609. If the lessee remain
in possession more than eight
days after the expiration of the
lease, without any opposition
or notice on the part of the
lessor, a tacit renewal of the
lease takes place for another
year, or the term for which
such lease was made, if less
than a year, and the lessee
cannot -theroafter leaves the
promises, or be ejected from
then, unless notice has been
given with the delay required
by law.-ff. L. 13, § 11, L. 14,
loe. cond.; Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s. 4,
m. 7; Poth. Louage, n, 40, 342,
344; 0. N. 1738, 1759. [II.
77.]

1610. When notice has been
given the lessee cannot claim
the tacit renew al, although he
has continued in possession.-
ff. L. 14, loe. cond.; Dom. 1. 1,
t. 4, s. 4, n. 8 ; Poth. Louage,
n. 344 ; C. N. 1739. [II. 79.]

1611. The surety given for
the lease does not extend to the
obligations arising from the
prolongation of it by tacit
renewal.-ff. L. 13, § 11, loe.
cond.; Cod. L. 7, De loc. et
cond.; Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s. 4, n.
9; Poth. Louage, n. 366-7; C.
N. 1740. [II. 79.]

SECTION I.

Of Ù1.0 obligations and riqlts
of the lessor.

1612. The lessor is obliged
by the nature of the contraet:

1. To deliver to tlo lessee
the thing leased;

2. To maintain the thing in
a fit condition for the use for
which it bas been leased;

3. To give peaceable enjoy-
ment of the thing during the
continuance of the lease.--ff.
L. 15, § 1, L. 25, § 1, 2, loc.
cond.; Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s. 3, n.
1; Poth. Louage, n. 53, 54, 80,
106; C. N. 1719. [II. 79.]

1613. The thing must be
delivered in a good state of re-
pair in all respects, and the
lessor is obliged, during the
lease, to make all necessary
repairs, except those which the
tenant is bound to make, as
hereinafter declared.-ff. L. 19,
§ 2, loe. cond.; Dom. 1. o.;
Poth. Louage, n. 106, 107; C.
N. 1720. [11. 79.]

161:. The lessor is obliged
to warrant the lessee against
all defects and faults in the
thing leased, which prevent or
diminish its use, whether
known to the lessor or not.-ff.
L. 19, § 1, L. 60, § 7, loe. cond.;
Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s.3, n. 8, 10 ;
Poth. Louage, n. 109 -- ; C. N.
1721. [iI. 79.]

1615. The lessor cannot,
during the lease, change the
form of the thing leased.-
Poth. Louage, n. 75; Guy.
Bail, 18 ; C. N. 1723. [II. 79.]

1616. The lessor is not ob-
liged to warrant the lessee
against disturbance by the
mere trespass of a third party
not pretending to have any
right upon the thing leased;
saving to the lessee bis right
of damages against the tres-
passer, and subject to the ex-
ceptions declared in the fol-
lowing article.-if. L. 55, loc.
cond. ; Cod. L. 1, L. 12, de elo.
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et cond.; Poth. Louage, n. 81,
287; Tr. Louage, n. 257; C.
L. 2673 ; C. N. 1725. [II. 70.]

1617. If tho lessee's right
of action for damages against
the trespasser be ineffectual,
by reason of the insolvency of
the latter, or of bis being un-
known, his rights against the
lessor are regulated according
to article 166.-Poth. 1. c.;
Tr. 1. c.; Duv. Louage, n. 315.
[II. 79.]

1618. If the disturbance be
in consequence of a claim con-
cerning the right of property,
or other right in and upon the
thing leased, the lesser is ob-
liged to sufer a reduction in
the rent, proportional to the
diminution in the enjoyment
of the thing, and to pay dama-
ges according to circumstances,
provided the lessor be duly no-
tified of the disturbance by the
lessee; and upon any action
brought by renson of such
claim, the lesseo is entitled to
be dismissed from the cause,
upon declaring to the plaintif
the name of the lessor.-ff. L.
9. loc. cond.; Dom. 1. 1, t. 4,
s. 3, n. 2; Poth. Louage, n.
82 -- , 86, 88, 91, 286, 287 ; C.
L. 2674; C. N. 1726, 1727.
[11. 79.]

1619. The lessor has, for
the payment of his rent and
other obligations of the lease, a
privilegedrightupon themove-
able effeets which are found
upon the property leased.-ff.
L. 7, L. 3, L. 4, i. p. & § 1, in
q. caus. pign. v. hyp., L. 4, De
pac.; C. P, 161, 171; Dom..l.
1, t, 4, s. 2, n. 12 ; Poth. Lou-
age, n. 228, 233, 234; Joncs
& Lemesurier, 2 Rev. 317.;

Jones & Anderson, 2 L. C. R.
154; Aylwin et al. & Gilloran,
4 L. C. R. 360; C. L. 2675;
C. N. 2102. [II. 81.]

IG20. In the lease of honses
the privileged right includes
tho furniture and inoveable cf-
feets of the lessee, and, if the
lease be of a store, shop or
manufactory, the merehandise
contained in it. In tho lease
of farms and rural estates the
privileged rightincludes every
thing which serves for the labor
of the farm, the furniture and
moveablo effects in the house
and dependencies, and the
fruits . produced during the
lease.-ff. 1. c.; Dom. 1. e.;
Poth. Louage, n. 228, 233, 234,
249, 252, 253; C. N. 2102.
[Il. 81.3

1621.- The right inoludes
also the effects of the under-
tenant, in so far as ho is in-
debted to the lessee.-if. L. 11,
§ 5, de pign. act.; C. P. 162;
Poth. L'ouage, n. 235; 2 Arg.
288; C. L. 2676 ; C. N. 1753;
F. C. P. 820. [II. 81.]

1622, It includes also move-
able effects belonging to third
persons, aid being on the pre-
mises by their consent, express
or implied, but not if such
moveable efeets be only tran-
siently or accidentally on the
promises, as the baggage of a
traveller in an inn, or articles
sent to a workman to 1e re-
paired, or to an auctioneer to
be sold.--f. L. 7, § 1, in q. caus.
pign.; C. P. 161; Poth. Louage>
n. 241,5; C. L. :2677, 2678.
[II. 81.]

1623. In the exercise of the
privileged right tho lessor May
seize the things which are sub-
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ject toit, upon the premises, or tho relation of lessor and lessee.
within ciglit days after they -l bas alse a right te join
are taken away. If the things with any action for tho pur-
consist of merchandise, they poses above specificd, ademand
can bc seized only while they forrentwith or vithoutattacl-
continue to bc the property of ment, and attachnient ia re-
the lessee.-C. P. 171; L. &B. caption when necessary.-B..L.
a. 161, n. 1; Poth. Louage, n. 61, L. 54, § 1, loc. eond.; Cod.
257, 261, P. C. 193; Ins. sur L. 3, dc e end.; Don. 1.1,
Conv.203, 4; C.L.2679; C. N. t. 4,s.2, n. 15,16; Poth.Lou-
2102. [Il.81.] age, n. 318, 322, 323; 2 flur.

1624. The lessor has a right 54, n. 16, 18; 55, n. 26; 56. n.
of action in the ordinary course 27 -- ; C. N. 1752, 176, 1729.
oflaw, or bysummary proceed- [IL81.]
ing, as prescribcd in the Code 1625. Tie judgincnt res-
of Civil Procedure: cinding thc base by reason of

1. Te rescind the lease: First, the non-paymcnt of the rent is
When the lessee fails to furnish prenounced at once ivithout any
the promises lcased, ifahouso, delay being granted y it for
ivith sufficient furniture or the paymcnt; neverthcless the
noveablo effeets, and, if a lcssec mnay pay the rent with

farm, with sufficient stock to interest and costs of suit and
secure the rent as required by tbercby aveid the rescissien at
law,-unless other security be any time beforo the rendering
given ; Secondly, When the cf thejucgment. [IL 83.]
lessee conimits waste upon
the premises leased; Thirdly, SECTION Ill.
When the lessee uses the pro-
mises leased for illegal pur- 0
poses, or contrary to the evi- of t/w Iosscc.
dent intent for which they are 1626. The principal obli-
leased; gations ef the lessee are:

2. To receover possession of 1. To use the thing leased as
the promises leased in all cases a prudent administrater, for the
where there is a cause for re- purposes enly for which it is
seission, and 'where the lesseo designed and aceording te tho
continues in possession, against ternis and intention of the
the will of the lessor, more base
than three days after the ex- 2. te pay the rent or hire'cf
piration of the lease, or without the thing leased.-ff. L. 25, -
paying the rent according to 3, 1. il, I 1, le. cond.; Ced.
the stipulations of the bease, if L. 17, de be. et cond.; De
there bo one, or according to 1. 1, t. 4, s. 2, n. 1; Poth. Lou-
article 1608, when there is no age, n. 22-24; 2 'lur. 43, n.
lease; 1, 2, 46, n. 26; C. N. 1728.

3. To recover damages for [11. 83.]
violation of the obligations 1627. The lessee is re-
ariQing.fron the lase t or fro ra sponsibe for injuries and osse
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which happen to the thing according to the proportion of
leased during his enjoyment hie rent te the rent of the
of it, unless ho proves that he wbolo property; unlese it le
is without fault.-ff. L. 11, § 2, proved that the lire began in
3, loc. coud., L. 23, de reg. the habitation of one of them,
juris.; Cod. L. 28, De loc. et in whieh case ho alone ie
cond. ; Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s. 2, n. ansverable for it; or some of
4; Poth. Louage, n. 195, 197, thei prove that the lire could
199, 200; C. N. 1732. [11. 83.] not have begen vith there, in

1628. le is answerable which case they are net an-
also for the injuries and losses swerable.-Guy. Incendie, 125;
which happen from the acts of Il Toul. n. 170; Tr. Louage,
persons of his family or of his n. 316; Poth.Louage, n. 194
subtenants.-ff. L. 11, L. 25, § C. N. 1734. [Il. 83.]
7, L. 60, § 7, L. 30, § 4, loc. 1632. If a statemeut have
cond. ; Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s. 2, n. been mad between the essor
5 ; Poth. Louage, n. 193, 194; and lessee, of tho condition of
2 Bour. 46, n. 31 ; C. N. 1735. tho promises, thc latter is oh-
[II. 83.] liged te restore them in the

1629. When loss by fire condition in which the state-
occurs in the promises leased, ment shows them te have been;
there is a legal presumption with tho exception of the
in favor of ,the lesser, that it changes caused by ago or
was caused by the fault of the irresistible force.-if. L. 30, §
lessee or of the persons for 4, toc. cond.: 2 flur. 46, n. 30,
whom' ho is responsibe; and p. 48, n. 42,43; Tr. Louage, n.
unless ho proves the contrary 341; C. N. 1730. [I1 83]
ho le' answerablo to tho lessor 16a 3.cIf noe psu statement
for such los.-if. L. 0, § 3e loc, as irinentioed in the precoding
cod.; Poth. Louag 194; article have been nade, the
2 Bour. 47, n. 337; Guy. besseo, le presusned :to have
Incendie, 122; Arg. 1. 3, e.p27, recived tho premises legond
p. 281 ; C. N. 1733. [1t. 83.] condition, and l oblige te

1630. The - presumption retore th m in the saine con-
agnst the lesee deelared ia dition ; saving hie right te
thelast preceding article existe prove the cortrary-f. L.11 ,
in, favor ofthe lessr only, and § 2, lou. coud.; Poth. Louage,
net in favor of tho propritor 197. 221 ; our. 1., c.; C. N.
of, a neighhouring proprty 1731. 1. 85.]
who suifere luse by ire which 1632. If durin the hase
bas oriiated in the promises the thing beasedbe the urgent
ocupied by sueh lesee.-Guy. want of repaire, whichcannt
1. e.il Toul. 172; 6Marc. o defered, thelese is obliged
468. [11. 83.] te suifer the te bo ade,

16,3. If therembe two or whatever incnvenience they
more lessees cf separat c parts may cause hlm, and although
of the camne p r ac isto i bo doprived, Lduring

s, lo . nd.;i 2 Bour., cf th,

hsanswerable o thes lessore 168..I mknosuch sem ent't
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enjoyment of a part of the windows, shutters, blinds, par-
thing;-If such repairs became titions, hinges, locks, hasps
necessary before the making and other fastonings.-2 Bour.
of the lease he is entitled to a 43, n. 5, p. 47, n. 39, p. 48, n.
diminution of therentaccording 40 -- ; Poth. Louage, n. 219,
to the time and circumstances; 220, 222, 224, C. 0. t. 19,n. 24;
and in any case, if more than Des&. 466, n. 10; ms. sur
forty days be spent in miaking Oonv. 217; Tr. Louage, n.
such repairs, the rent must be 551 -- ; C. 468, 469 ; O. N.
diminished in proportion to the 1754. [il 85.]
time and the part of the thing 1636. Tho tenantis not oh-
loased of which he lias been ligod ta make tho repairs
deprived.-If the repairs bo of deemod tenants repairs when
a nature to render the premises thoy aro rendered necessary by
uininhabitable for the lesseo age or by irresistiblo force.-ff.
and his family, he nway cause Arg. ex. L. 9, § 4, lac. cind.
the Icase tahonrescinded.-ff. Cod. L. 28, de lac. et cond;
L. 30, L. 27, loc. cond. ; Path. Poth. Louage, n. 219-221
Louage, n. 71-79,140,141,150,- 2 2our. 47, n. 38, p. 48, n. 40;
C.O. t. 19, n. 17; 2 our. 41,s.D4; C. N. 1755. [Il. 85.] u
N. D. Bail à ferme et à, loyer, 1637. In case of ejectment
§ 4, n. 8; Gy. Bail, 18C; Tr. or rescission of tho Lase for
Ljouage, n. 246 -- ; Peck & tho fault' of the lessee, ho is
Hlarris, 12 L. C. R. 355; Lymuan abligod ta pay thec rent uip ta
& Peck, Ib. ?68; C. là. 2670; th time of vacating tho pro-
C. N. 1724. [11. 85.] 1mises and als damages, as

1635. The tenant is obliged iveli for loss of rentaftorwards
ta makel certain lesser re pairs during the time necessary for
which'hecame necessary in tho reemtting, as for any other boss
huse or its forpendencies, dur- resulting from the wrongful
ing his ccupancy. These re- act of the lessee.-ff. L. 55, 
pairs, L. i not specified in the 2. bac. cond.; Dam. 1. 1, t. 4,s.
§ase, are rgulated by the 2, n. 8; 6 Marc. 494; . N.
usage of the place. The fol- 1760. 8[.. 85.]
lowing, among ithers, are 1638. Tho lessee has a
deemod ta he tenant's repairs, right ta sublet, or. ta assiga Iiis
namely, repairs :To hearths, base, unbess thereis a stipula-
chimney-backs, chimney-cas- tion ta the ontrary.-If there
ings and grates ;-Ta tho ho such a stipulation, it may
pbastering ofinterior wabls and appr- ta the whole or a part
eeilingcs ;Ta floors, when par- only of the promises belased,
tially brokenirbut not wnin and in either case it is ta h
a state of decay ;-Ta window- strictly observed.; suùbjet ta
glass, uness itis bioken by the provisions of The It8alveat
hall orother inevitahbe acci- Act af 1864.-ff. L.,60, loc.
dent, -for whih the tenant can- cond. L. ,6, d oc. et
miot ho holden ; - Ta doors, cond. Dm. 1. 1, t. 4, s. 1, n. 8;
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Poth. Louage, n. 43, 280; 2
Bour. 41, n. 17; C. N. 1717.
[IL. 85 ; II. 383.)

1639. The undertenant is
held towards the principal les-
sor for the amount only of the
rent which ho may owe at the
time of seizure ;-He cannot set
up payments made in advance ;
-Payments made by the un-
dertenant, either in virtue of a
stipulation in the lease, or in
accordance with the usage of
the place, are not deemed to be
made in advance.-ff. L. 11, §
5, de pign, act.; C. P. 162;
Poth. Pand. 1. 20, t. 2, n. 8;
Tr. Louage, n. 538, 540 ; C. N.
1753. [Il. 87.]

1640. The lessee has a
right to renove, before the
expiration of the lease, the
improvements and additions
which ho has made to the
thing leased, provided ho
leaves it in the state in which
he bas received it; neverthe-
less if the improvements or ad-
ditions be incorporated with
the thing leased, with nails,
lime, or cement, the lessor rmay
retain them on paying the
value.-ff. L. 19, § 4, loe. cond. ;
Poth. Louage, n. .131; 2 Bour.
50, n. 9; C. L. 2694; C. 380,
413,.417. [II. 87.]

1641. The lessee has a
right of action in the ordinary
course of law,. or by summary
proceeding as provided in the
Code of Civil Procedure :

1. To compel the lessor to
make the repairs and ,amelio-
rations stipulated in the lease,
or to which he is obliged by
law; or to obtain authority te
inake the same at the expense
of such lessor; or, if the lessee

so declare his option, to obtain
the rescission of the lease in
default of such repairs or ame-
liorations bcing made;

2. To rescind the lease for
failure on the part of the les-
sor to perform any other of the
obligations arising from the
lease or devolving upon him by
law ;

3. To recover damages for
violation of the obligations
arising from the lease, or froin
the relation of lessor and lessee.
-ff. L. 25, § 2, lec. cond. ; Dom.
1. 1, t. 4, s. 3, n. 1; Poth. Lou-
age, n. 67, 68, 72, 73, 108, 325;
2 Bour. 53, n. 7; Boulanget vs.
Doutre, 4 L. C. R. 170; C. 8.
L. C. c. 40, s. 2. [IL. 87.]

SECTION IV.

1Rulcs particilar to the lease
or Aire of houses.

1642. The lease or hire of
a bouse or part of a. house,
when no time is specified for
its duration, is held to b an-
nual, terminating on the first
day of May of each year, 'whon
the rent is at so much a year ;
-For a month, when it is at so
much a month ;-For a day,
when it is at so much a day.--
If the rate of the:rent for a cer-
tain time.be not shewn, the
duration of the lease is rega-
lated by the usage of the place.
-Poth. Louage, n. 30'; Gny.
Bail, 16; Tr. Louage, n. 604,
605.; C. N. 1758; C. 1608.
[II. 87.]

1643. The leaseý of inove-
ables for furnishing a bouse or
apartmnents, when no time is
indicated for its duration, is
governed by the rules contained
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in the last preceding article, autherities cited; C. 1624; C.
and when those do not apply, N. 1163, 1764. [11. 89.]
is deemed to be made for the 1647. The lessee is obliged
usual duration of leases of to furnisl the farm witl sui-
houses or apartments, accord- cient stock and the implents
ing to the usage of the place.- neccssary for its cultivation,
Poth. Louage, n. 30; Guy. and te cultivate itwith reeson-
Bail, 16; Tr. Louage, n. 604, able care and skill.-f. l. 25,
605; C. N. 1757. [IL 87.] 3, loc. cond.; Poth. Louage,

1644. The cleansing of n. 190, 204; 2 Bour. 43, n. 1-3;
wells and of the vaults of pri- 0. N. 1766. [11. 89.]
vies is at the charge of the les- 164:8. If the farrx be found
sor, if there be no stipulation to contain a greater or less
to the contrary.-Poth. Louage, quantity than that specitiedlu
n. 222 ; Guy. Bail, 28 ; Tr. the lease, the rights of the par-
Louage, n. 574; C. N. 1756. tics te an increase or diminu.
[II. 87.] tien cf the rent are govcrned

164:5. The rules contained hy the rules on that subjeet
in this chapter, relating to centained in the title 0f Scle.
houses, extend also to ware- -f. L. 2, le. eend.; Inst. 1.
houses, shops and manufac-.3, t. 24, i. p.; Poth. Louage, n.
tories, and to all immoveable 132; Tr. Louage, n. 652; C.
property other than farms and 1501, 1502, 1503; C. N. 1765.
rural estates, in so far as they [1I. 89.]
can be made to apply. [IL. 1649. The lessee of a faru
89.] or rural estate is bound te give

notice te the lessor, îvith rea-
senable diligence, .of any en-

SECTION V. eroachnent made upon it; -u
Ries particuiar to the lease defauit of se doing le is hable

and hire of farmis and« rural estate. ~ fraldmgsadepne-f. Arg. ex L. 11,. § 2, loc.
cond -; Pétli. Louage, n. 191 ;

1646. e who cultivates land 0.476; C. N. 1768. [Il. 89.]
on condition of sharing the pro- 1650. If the 'ase ho for
duce with the lessor eau neither eue year only, and, during the
sublet nor assign his lease, year, the harvest be Wlolly or
unless the right' to do so has iu great part lest by a fortui-
been expressly stipulated.-If tous event or by irresistille
le sublet or assign, wvithout force, the lessee is disclarged
such stipulation, the lessor frei lis obligation for the rent
mxay eject him,. and recover -u proportion te suc s
damages resulting from the L. 15, § 2,4, 5, hec. coud.; Dem.
violation of the lease!-ff. Arg. 1. 11 t. 4,-s. 5P n. 4, 6; Potb.
ex L. 19 et L. 20, pro soc.; Louage, n. 153; 2 Bour. 44, .
L. 47, § ult., de reg. ju.; Tr. 8,9; C. 0.1256; C.N. 1770.
Louage, n. 643; 1udon Vs. [IL 89.]
Huden et al', 2 L.. C.-c. 30 andie 165o [If the lase efrsa
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term of two or more years, the
lessee is not entitled to claim
any reduction of rent in the
case stated in the last preced-
ing article.]-ff. L. 25, § 6; L.
15, § 4, lo. cond.; Cod. L. 8; L.
18, de loc. et cond. ; Domat, 1.
1, t. 4, s. 5, n. 7; Poth. Louage,
n. 159-161; C. N. 1769; A. D.
Bail, n. 100; Tr. Louage, n.
698; C. C. V. 1257. [II. 89.]

1652. When the loss hap-
pens after the harvest is sepa-
rated from the land, the lessee
is not entitled to any redue-
tion of the rent payable in
money. If the rent consist of
a share in the harvest, the les-
sor must bear his proportion of
the loss, unless the loss is
caused by the fault of the les-
sec, or ho be in default of de-
livering such share.-ff. 1. e. ;
Poth. Louage, n. 155; Guy.
Bail, 34; C. N. 1771. [Il. 91.]

1653. The lease of a farm
or rural -estate, when no term
is specified, is presumed to be
an annual lease, terminating
on the first day of October of
each year, subject to notice as
hereinafter provided.-ff. Arg.
ex L. 13, § 11, boc. cond.; Poth.
Louage, n. 28 0. N. 1774.
[II 91.]

1654. The lessee of a farm
or rural estate Must aleve, at
the termination of his lease,
the inanure, and the straw and
other substances intended fer
inanure, if he have received
theni on taking possession; if
he have not so received them,
the owner may nevertheless
retain them on paying their
value.-Peth. Louage, n. 190';
2 Bour. 43, n. 4 ; Guy. Bail,

24, 25; C. C. V. 1263; C. 379;
C. N. 1778. [II. 91.]

SECTION VI.
OF THE TERMINATION OF THE

LEASE OR HIRE OF TIIINGS.
1655. The contract of lease

or hire of things is terminated
in the manner common to obli-
gations, as declared in the
eighth chapter of the title Of
Obligations, in so far as the
rules therein contained eau b
applied, and subject to the
special rules contained in this
title. [1I. 91.]

1656. It is also terminated
by rescission in the manner
and for the causes declared in
articles 1624 and 1641, and
also in cases of insolvency of
traders as provided in Tie
Insolvent Act of 1864. [I .91;
III. 383.]

1657. When the term of a
lease is uncertain, or the lease
is verbal, or presumed as pro-
vided in article 1608, neither
of the parties can terminate it
without giving notice: to the
other, with a delay of threo
months, if the rent. be payable
at terms of three . or more
months; if the rent be payable
at terms of less than'. three
months, the delay is to be
regulated according to article
1642.-The.whole nevertheless
subject to that article and to
articles 1608 and 1653.-Poth.
Louage, n. 29'; Guy. Bail, 15;
C. N. 1736. . [I. .91.]

1658. The lease, if written,
terminates cf course, and with-
out notice, at the expiration of
the term agreed upoú.-Cod.
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L..11, De loc. et cond.; Dom.
1. 1, t. 4, s. 2, n. Il; Poth.
Louage, n. 29, 308; 2 Bour. 43,
n. 6; C. L. 2598 ; C. N. 1737.
[11. 91.]

1659. The contract of lease
or hire of things is terminated
by the loss of the thing leased.
-ff. L. 25, § 2, L. 9, § 1, loc.
cond.; Poth. Louage, n. 65 ; 2
Bour. 52, n. 1 ; C. N. 1741.
[IL. 91.]

166>. If, during the lease,
the thing be wholly destroyed
by irresistible force, or a
fortuitous event, or taken for
purposes of public utility, the
lease is dissolved of course. If
the thing be destroycd or taken
in part only, the lessee may,
according to cireuinstances,
obtain a reduction of the rent
or the dissolution of the leaso;
but in cither case he has no
claim for damages against the
lessor.-ff. L. 19, § 6, L. 30, § 1,
L, 15, § 7, L. 33, loc. cond., L.
23, De reg. ju.; Dom. 1. 1, t. 4,
s. 3, n. 3; Poth. Louage, n.
139 -- ; C. L. 2667; C. N. 1722.
[11. 91.] .

1661. The contract of lease
or hire of things is not dis-
solved by the death of the
lessor or lessee.--ff. L. 60, § 1,
L. 19, § 8, loe. cond.; Cod. L.
10, De loec. et cond. ; Poth.
Louage, n. 59 ; 2 Bour. 41, n.
16; C..N. 1742. [I. 93.]

1662. The lessor :cannot
put an end to the lease, for
the purpose of occupyinghim-
self the promises leased, unless
the riglt to do. so has been
expressly stipulated, [and in

such case the lessor must give
notice to the lessee according
to the rules contained in article
1657 and the articles therein
referred to; uuless it is other-
wise stipulated.]-C. S. L. C.
c. 52; C. N. 1761. [11. 93.]

1663. [The lessee cannot,
by reason of the alienation of
the thing leased, be expelled
before the expiration of the
lease, by a person who be-
comes owner of the thing
leased under a title derived
froma the lessor; unless the
lease contains a special stipu-
lation to that effect and be re-
gistered.-In such case notice
must be given to the lessee ac-
cording to the rules contained
in article 1657 and the articles
therein referred to; unless it
is otherwise specially agreed.]
-if. L. 25, § 1, loc. cond. ; Cod.
L. 9, de loc. et cond. ; Dom. 1.
1, t. 4, s. 3, n. 4; Poth. Lou-
age, n. 62, 101, 288, 289, 292,
293.; O. N. 1743 ; C. 2128.
[IL. 93.]

166.. [The lessee who is
expelled under a stipulation to
that effect is notentitled to re-
cover damages, unless the right
to do so is expressly reserved
in the lease.] [IL 93.]

1665. When property sold
subject to the right of redcmp-
tion is taken back by the. seller,
in the exercise of such riglit,
the lease made by the buyer
is theroby terminated and the
lessee has his recourse for
damages upon the buyer only.
-Tr. Louage, n. 776, 777, &
cit. [IL 93.]
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CHAPTER THIRD.
OF THE LEASE AND.RIRE OF WORK.

SECTION I.

Genorat prvsos
1666. The principal kinds

of work which may be leased
or hired are:

1. The personal services of
workmen, servants and others';

2. The work of carriers, by
land and by water, who un-
dertake the conveyance of per-
sons or things ;

3. That of builders and
others, who undertake works
by estimate or contract.-C. N.
1779. [Il. 95.]

SE(yrION I.
Of the icase and hire of the

personal scrice of work-
mon, servants and

others.
1667. The contractof lease

or hire.of personal service can
only be for a limited term, .or
for a determinate undertaking.
-It may be prolonged by tacit
renenal.-ff. L. 71, § 1, 2, de
cond. et dem.; Desp. Louage,
s. 2, n. 6; Poth. Lcuage, 372;
Tr. 881; C. N. 1780. [II. 95.]

1668.. It is terminated by
the death of the party hired or
his beeoming, without fault,
unable to perform the services
agreed upon.-It is also termi-
nated by the death of the
party hiring, in ·some .cases,
aceording to oireumstances.-
2 Ort. Inst. 271; Poth. Louage,
n. 165-8, 171-5 ; C. N. 1795.
[II. 95.]

1669. In any action for
wages by domesties or farm

18

servants, in the absence cf
written proof, the master may
offer bis oath, as to the condi-
tions of the engagement and as
to the fact of the payment, ac-
companied by a detailed state-
ment.-If the oath be not of-
fered by the master it miay b
deferred to him, and is of a
decisory nature, as regards the
subjects to which it is limited.
-C. P. 127; Poth. Louage, n.
175; Guy. Domestique, 102;
N. D. Gages, § 3, p. 143; C. N.
1781. , [Il. 95.]

1670. The rights and obli-
gations arising from the leBase
or hire of personat service are
subject to the rules common to
contracts. They are also regu-
lated in certain respects in the
country parts by a special Jaw,
and in the towns and villages
by by-laws of the respective
municipal councils.-C. S. L.
C. c. 27; e.24, s. 28, § 20. [II.
95.]

1671. The hiring of seamen
is subject to certain special
rules provided in the act of the
imperial parliament, intituled:
The Mlerchant Shipping Art,
1854, and by an act of the par-
liament of Canada, intituled:
An Act respecting the Saipping
of Seamen, and the hiring of
boat-men, commonly called
-voyr/geulrs, by certain riles
provided in an act: intituted:
An act respecting Voyageurs.
-C. 8. L.C.e. 55; c. 58; I. S.
17, 18 V., e. 104; 18, 19 V., c.
91; 25, 26 V., e. 63. [Il. 95.]

SECTIQN III.

Qf carriers.
1672, Carriers b.y lanad



by water are subject, withl re- spacial conditions liaitingtheir
spect to the safe-keeping of liability, is binding only upon
things entrusted to thein, to the persons to wbom it is made
sane obligations and duties as knoivn; and motwithstanding
innkeepers, declared under the such notice and the know-
title Of Depsit.-ff. L. 1, i. ledge thereef, carriers are
p. & § 1-4, naut. eaup. stab.; hable %Yhenovcr it is provcd
Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s. 8, n. 5; C. N. that the danage is caused by
1782. [II. 95.] tbcir fauit or tic fauit of those

167e. They are obliged to forvhom thay are responsible.
receive and convey, at the -2 Tr. Louage, n. 042; 2
timnes fixed by public notice, ail Par. n. 542,p. 440; Sto. Bts.
persons applying for passage, § 554 & n. 3; 1 Bell, Cein. §
if the conveyance of passengers 104, 4tI cd.; Sm. 3. 1. 489,
be a part of their accustoined 490; Ruston vs. G. T. R. Co.
business, and all goods ofiered ait. sup. [11. 97.]
for transportation; unless, in 16r/7. They are net hable
cither case, there is a reason- fer large suns cf inoney or cf
able and suficient cause cf bills or othr securities, or fer
rcfusal.-C. S. C. e. 66, A. geld, or silvr, or preeions
96-.98Y ,19, 120; Guy. Voie- stenes, or other articles cf an
r*ier, .034; -Do Vii. D. C. C. extra.ordinairy vainc, eontained
Voiture, n. .3; Sin. M. L. 288; in any package. reecived fer
Sto. Bts. § 508; Ba. Ab. Car- transportation, unlss io is
riers, B. [Il. 97.] declared that the package

167-4. Tlîcy are hiable, net contains suci -inency or other
only for what lias bcen rceived airticles.-Tixe foregoing rul
il, thecae or vessel, but ncvcrtlieless dees not apply to
aiso for what lias been deliver- thie persenal baggagre cf travel-
cd te theîiî a the potrt or place lers flon the uoney or the
cf deposit, te be put in thoir value of the articles lest only
carnage or vessel.-ff L. 1,- § cf a noderat ain nt and suit-
8, naît. eaup.;- De0. 4. c.; C. able te the circumtanes c f
N. 183. [11. 97.] cie traveller, and ipe I.ave9ler

1675. They are able for is cntitled te b examino upon
tue los4:s or damnge ef things oag in proof of e value of
entrusted te Iheni, unless lhey the lhings eem-posing suai bagr-
ca prove uliIesuch oss or gage. - Fer. D. Aubergiste,
darae was cased by a for- 144 ; Aug. 562 ; N. D.
tuilons event or irresistibe Aubergiste, § 3, n. 3; 6
forice, or las arise frein a 532; 6 Bi. 173-5; .1 Touln.
defeel in' tue thing itsaf.- j255; 2 Dcv. 32.9;. Ste. Bts,
Vor. M 3ssageries, § 11,n. 2, 530 ; i. M. L. 489, 490
for arrêts ;C. 1011, 1072; MeDeugal vs. Alian et ýai,12
Huston vs. G. T. Railway, 3 L. C. R. 321; Caadr-aader vs.
L. C. - . 269;-C. N. 17'84; C. Ce. IG.'T. R. Ce., 9 L. C.RB. 169 ;
103. [IL. 97.] McDougal vs. Torrance, 4 L.

1676. Notice by cariers, of C. . 132. [I. 97.j
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1678. If by reason of a for-
tuitons ovent, or irresistible
force, the transportation and
delivery of the thing ho not
made within the stipulated
term, the carrier is not liable
in damages for the delay.-f.
L. 58, § 1, loe. cond.; Dom. i.
1, t. 4, s. 9, n. 5; C. Co. 104.
[I. 97.]

1679. The carrier has a
right to retain the thing trans-
ported until ho is paid for the
carriage or-freight of it.-ff. L.
6, § 1, 2, q. pot. ; Dom. 1. 3, t.
1, s. 5, n. Il; Sm. M. L. 568-9;
Brewster et al. Ys. Hooker et al,
1L. C. J. 90 ; C. N. 2102. [IL
97.]

1680. The reception of the
thing transported and payment
Of the carriage or freight, with-
out protest, extinguish all right
of action against the carrier;.
unless the loss or damage is
such that it could not thon be
known, in which case the claim
nust bo made without delay

after the loss or damage be-
comes known to the claimant.
-2 Par. n. 547, 554; C. Co.
105. [lIL 97.]

1681. The conveyance of
persons and things by railway
is subject to .certain special
rules, provided in the Àct res-
pctinq; Raincays.-C. s. C. o.
66, s. 68, 96-102, 119,120; C. N.
1786. [IL. 99.]

1C82. Special rules relat-
ing tothe contract of afreight-
ment and the conveyance of
passengers inmerchant vessels
are contained in the fourth
book.-C. N, 1786. [II. 99;
IIL 383.]

SECTION M.

Of icork by estimate and con-
tract.

1683. When a party under-
takes the construction of a
building or other work by esti-
mnate and contract, it may be
agreed, cither that ho saoll
furnish labor and skill only, or
that ho shal also furnish ina-
terials.-Dom. i. 1, t. 4, s. 7, n.
2; Poth. Louage, n. 393, 394;
C. L. 2728; C. O. 1787. [II..
99.]

1684. If the workman fur-
nish the naterials, and the
work is to be perfected and
delivered as a whole, at a fixed
price, the loss of tho thing,.in
any manner whatsoever, before
delivery, falls upon himself,
unless the loss is caused by the
fault of the owner or he is in
default of receiving the thing.
-ff. Le 2, § 1; L. 36, loe. cond.;
L. 20; L. 65,- de cont. enpt.;
Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s. 8, n. 8-10.;
Poth. Louage, n. 425. 426,436,
394, & pt. 7,e. 3, al. 4, 5; Guy.
Louage, 47; 6 Mare. 355, 356;
Tr. Louage, n. 976 -- ; 19 Duv.
336, 337; C. N. 1788. [II. 99.]

1685. If the workmnan flur-
nish only labor and skill, the
loss of the thing before delivery
does not fall upon him, unless
it is caused by is fault.-if.
L. 13, § 5; L. 62, loc. cond.;
Dom. 1. 1, t. 4, s. 8, n. 4; Peth.
Louage, n. 428, 434, 435, 500,
C. L. 2730; C. N. 1789. [I.
99.]

1686. In the case of the last
preeding article, if the work
.is tobe operfectedand ddlivered
as a whole, and the thing perish
before the work has been To-
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ecived, and without the owner
being in default of recoiving it,
the workinan cannot claim bis
wages, although ho be without
fault; unless the thing bas
perished by reason of defeet in
the materials, or by the fault of
the owner.-ff. L. 61, § 1; L. 38,
i. p. & § 1, loe. cond.; Doum. 1. 1,
t. 4, s. 9, n. 4; Poth. Louage,
n. 433, 434 ; Tr. Louage, n.
971-978; 6 Marc. 537; C. C.
V. 1275; C. N. 1790. [fi. 99.]

1687. If the work be com-
posed of several parts, or donc
at a certain rate by measure-
meut, it may be received in
parts. It is presuined to have
been so received, for all the
parts paid for, if the owner
pays the workiman in propor-
tion to the work done.-Poth.
Lon. n. 436, 437 ; C. L. 2732; C.
N. 1791; C. C. V. 1276 ; Auth.
under'tbrcepre. arts. [II. 99.]

1688. If a building porish
in wlole or in part within ten
years, from a defeet in con-
struction, or even from the un-
favorable nature of the ground,
the arehitect superintending
the work, and the builder arc
jointly and severally liable
for the loss.-Cod. L. 8, de op.
pub. ; Poth. Louage, n. 425.
426, Ob. n. 163; Fer. on 113,
C. j. ; Bour. 1. 6, t. 2, e. 9, n.
8; C. 2259; Brown & Laurie,
5 L. C. R. 65, and cit. ; C.
N. 1792, 2270. [II.90.]

1689. If, in the case stated
in the last preceding article,
the architeet do not superin-
tend the work, ho is.liable for
the loss only which is occa-
sioned by defeetor error in the
plan furnishod by him.-19
Dnv. n. 354. [I. 99.]

1690. [When an architeet
or builder undertakes the con-
struction of a building or other
works by contract, upon a plan
and specifications, at a lixed
price, ho cannot claim any ad-
ditional sum upon the ground
of a change from the plan and
specifications, or of an increase
in the labor and materials, un-
less such change or inercase is
authorized in writing, and the
price of thom is agreed upon
with the proprietor. - Poth.
Lou. n. 407, 408; N. D. Dévis
et Marché, 364; Tr. Louage;
n. 1016-1019; 6 Marc. 542; 6
foi. 193 & arr. cit.; 19 Duv..
366; C. N. 1793. [11. 101.]

1691. Tho owner may can-
cel the contract for -the con-
struction of a building or other
works at a fixed price, although
the work have been begun, .on
indemnifying the workman for
all bis actual expenses and
labor, and paying damages ac-
cording to the cireumstances
of the case.-Poth. Lou. n. 440-
2-4; Guy. Lou. 48; C. L. 2736;
C. N. 1794. [II. 101.]

1692. The contractof lease
or hire of work by estimate
and contract is not terminated
by the death of the workman;
his legal representatives are
bound to perform it.-But in
cases wherein the skill and
ability of the workman were
an inducement for making the
contract, it may be cancelled
at bis death. by the party hir-
ing him.-Poth. Louage, n.
423, 453-455; Guy. Louag , 48;
C.L, 2737; C. N. 1795. [11.101.]

1693. In the latter case
stated in the last precoding ar-
ticle the owner is bound to pay
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to the legal representatives of
the worknan, in proportion to
the price agreed upon in the
contract, the value of the work
done and materials furnished,
in case sueh work and mate-
rials are useful to him.-Poth.
Lou. n. 456; C. N. 1796. [IL.
101.]

1 : The contract is not
teriminated by the death of the
party hiring the work, unless
the performance of it becomes
thereby impossible. - Poth.
Lou. n. 444 ; 0. N. 1742. [IL.
101.]

1695. Architeets, builders
and other workmen, have "a
privilege upon the buildings,
or other works constructed by
them, for the payment of their
work and materials, subject to
the rules contained in the title
Qf Privilees and Iypothecs,
andtbe title 0f Registration of
ReclRight.-C. S. L. C. c..37,
s. 26. § 4; C. N. 2103. [II.101.].

169S. Masons, carpenters,
and other workimen, %who un-
dlcrtake work by contract, for a
fixed price, are subject to the
rides prescribed in this section.
They are regarded as con-
tractors with respect to such
work.-Tr. Louage, n. 1053; 4
Feu. 212; C. L. 2742; C. C. V.

1283 ;C. N. 1799. [Il. 101.]
1697. The workmen who

are employed by the contractor
in the construction of a build-
ing or other works have no
direct action against the owner.
-Guy. Ouvrier, 470; Bridgmttn
vs. Ostell, 9 L. C. R. 445; C.
N. 1798. [II. 101.]

CHAPTER FOURTI.
OF THE LEASE OF CATTLE ON

SHARES.
1698. The letting out of

cattle on shares is a contract
by which one of the parties
delivers to the other a stock of
cattle to keep, feed, and take
care of, upon certain conditions
as to the division of profits
between then.-Cod. L. 8, De
pue.; Poth. Chep. n. 6; 2 Arg.
296; C. N. 1800. [I. 103.]

1699. Every kind of animal
which is susceptible of increase
or profit, in agriculture or
commerce, may be the objeet
of this contract.-Dom.1. 1, t.
4, s. 1, n. 2; Poth. Chep. n.
21-23; C. N. 1802. [Il. 103.]

1700. If there be no special
agreement the contract is regu-
lated by the usage of the place
yhere the cattle are kept.-C.
N. 1803. [fI. 103.]

TITLE EIGHIT H.

OF MANDATE.

CHAPTER FIRST. mandator, commits a lawful
business to the management of

GENERAL PROvISIONS. another, Called thé, mandatary,
1701. Mandate is acontract who by his acceptance obliges

by whieh a person, called the himself to perform it.-The
18*
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acceptauce nay be implied
fron the acts of the miandatary,
and in some cases froin his
silence.-if. L. 1, De proc., L.
1, M1and.; Poth. Mand. 1, 31-
e3; Don. 1. 1, t.15, s. 1, § 1-3;
Tr. Mand. n. 5 -- , 146,148,149;
Halifax, A. C. L. 70 ; Sto. Bts.
137 ; C. L. 2958 ; C. N. 1794,
1795. [III. 81.]

1702. Mandate is gratu-
itous unless there is an agrece-
ment or an established usage
to the contrary.-f. L. 1, § 4,
L. 6, mand.; Inst. 13, de mand.;
Poth. Mand. n. 22, 23, 26;
Don. 1. c. § 9, and s. 3, § 8, 9;
Tr. Mland. 249-251; C. N. 1986.
[III. 81.]

1703. The mandate may
be either special, for a parti-
cular business, or general, for
all the affairs of the mandator.
-When general it includes
only acts of administration.-
For the purpose of alienation
and hypothecation, and for all
acts of ownership other than
acts of administration, the
mandate must be express.-
i. L, 1, § 1, de proc. L. 16, L.
60, L. 63, e. t.; Poth. Mand.
n. 123, 144, 159, 160 ; Don. 1.
c. s. 1, § 0-8, s. 3, § 3, 10 ; Tr.
Mand. n. 276, 278, 286.; C. N.
1987, 1988. [1iI. 81.]

1704. The mandatary eau
do nothing beyond the autho-
rity given or imnplied by the
mandate. le may do all acts
whicl are incidental to such
authority and necessary for
the exec.tion of the mandate.
-f. . 56, de proc.; Dei. 1.
c. s. 3, § 3, 10; Tr. Mand. 285,
319; C.N.1989. [111. 81.]

1705. Powers granted to
persons of a certain profession

or calling to do any thing in the
ordinary course of the business
which they follow, need not be
speeified ; they are inferred
fron the nature of such profes -
sion or calling.-Sto. Ag. §
127-133, 228 ; Pa. P. & A. 194,
200, 201 ; C. L. 2969. [III.
81.]

1706. An agent employed
to buy or sell a thing cannot be
the buyer or seller of it on his
own account.-ff. L. 34, § 7, de
contr. emp.; Sto. Ag. n. 213;
Sm. M. L. 121 ; C. 1484;
C. N. 1506. [111. 81.]

1707. Eniancipated minors
may be mandataries, but in
such cases the action of the
mandator against the minor is
subject to tie general rules
relating to the obligations of
minors.-f. L. 3, § 11, L. .4, de
min.; Tr. Mand. n. 3.30, 332-
335 ; C. N. 1990. [II. 81.]

1708. A married wonan,
who exceutes a mandate gien
to lier, binds the mandator,
but no action caa be brouglit
against lier otherwise than as
provided in the title Of Mar-
riage.-Poth. P. Ilar. n. 49;
Tr. Mand. n. 330, 332-335;
C. 183 ; C. N. 1990. [III. 81,]

C1APTER SECOND.
OF THE OBLIGATIONS OF THE

MANDATARY.

SECTION I.
Of the olligationis of the

mandatry towcarsd the
ima:ndator.

1709. The mandatary is
obliged to exceute the mandate
which he has accepted, and lie
is Iiable for damages.resulting
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from his non-execution of it
while his authority continues.
-le is obliged, after the ex-
tinction of the mandate, to do
whatever is a necessary con-
sequence of acts donc before,
and if tho extinction be by the
death of the mandator, he is
obliged to hcomplete business
which is urgent and cannot bo
delayed without risk of loss
or injury.-ff. L. 22, § 11, L. 5,
L. 8,.§ 10, mand.; Inst. § 11,
de mand.; Poth. Mand. n. 38,
107; Ersk. Inst. b. 3, t. 3, n.
41, p. 704; Sto. Bts. n. 204;
Tr. Mand. n. 382, 383; C. L.
2971; C. N. 1991. [III. 83.]

1710. The mandatary is
bound to exercise, in the exe-
cution of the mandate, reason-
able skill and all the care of a
prudent administrator. - Ne-
vertheless, if the mandate be
gratuitous, the court may mo-
derato the rigor of the liabili-
ty arising from his negligence
or fault, according to the cir-
eumstances.-fl. L. 10, L. 12, §
10, mand.; Cod. L. 13, mand.;
Poth. Mand. n. 46; C. 1045;
Dom. 1. 1, t. 15, s. 3, § 4, 5; Tr.
Mand. n. 393; Jones, Bts. 61,
62, 114; Pa. P. & A. 6; Ersk.
Inst. b. 3, t. 3, § 36, p. 699; C.
L. 2072; C. N. 1992. [III. 83.]

1711. The mandatary is
answerable for the person whom
ho substitutes in the execution
of tho mandate, when he is not
enpowered to do so ; and if
the mandator be injured by
rcason of the substitution ho
nmay repudiate the acts of tho
substitute.-The mandatary is
answerable in like manner
when ho is empowered to sub-
stitute, without designation of

the person to be substituted,
and ho appoints one who is
notoriously unfit.-In aIl these
cases the mandator has a di-
rect action against the person
substituted by the -mandatary.
-if. L. 8, § 3, mand. L. 21. § 3,
de nog. gest; Poth. Mand. n.
99; Lae. Procureur, 521; Tr.
Mand. n. 447-449; C. L. 2296,
2979, 2978; C. N. 1994. [III.
83.]

1712. When several man-
dataries are appointed together
for the same business, they arc
jointly and severally liable for
each other's acts of administra-
tion, unless it is otherwise sti-
pulated.-ff. L. 60, § 2, mand.;
Dom. 1. 1, t. 15, s. 3, n. 13;
Poth. Mand. n. 63 ; Ersk.
Inst. b. 3, t. 3, § 34; Sto. Ag.
§ 44, Bts. § 195; Jones, Bts.,
51, 52 ; C. N. 1995; Tr. n. 489-7.
[III. 83.]

1713. The mandatary is
bound to render an account of
his administration, and to de-
liver and pay over aIl that he
has received under the autho-
rity of the mandate, even if it
were not due; subject neverthe-
less to his right to deduot there-
froma the amount of bis dis-
bursenents and charges in the
execution of the mandate.-lf
he have received a determinate
thing he is entitled to retala it
until such disbursements ani
charges are paid.-ff. L. 20, L.
10, § 8, mand.; Poth. Mand. n.
51, 58, 59; Dom. 1. C. n. 8; -Tr.
Mand.: n. 698, 699 -- ; Pa. P.
& A. 124, 125, 127; Sto. Bts.,
§. 173; C. N. 1993; .C. 1723.
[III. 83.]

171:. He is bound to pay
interest upon the money of the
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mandator- which he employs 1718. Rois nothcld to, have
for his own use, from the day excceded bis pewers when lie
of so cmploying it, and upon execates the mandate in a
any remainder due to the mian- manner more advantageous to
dator, from the time of being the mandater than that'speci-
put in default.-ff. L. 10, § 3, fied by the latter.-f. L. 5, § 59
mand. ; Poth. Mand. n. 51, 56; nand.; Poth. Mand. n. 92;
C. N. 1996. [Ile. 85.] Tr. Mand. n. 403; C. L. 2980.

[III. 85.]
SECTION Il.

Of the obligations of tlc
mandlatary toward third

1715. The mandatary act-
ing in the naine of the manda-
tor and within the bounds of
the mandate is not personally
liable to third persons with
whom ho contracts, except in
the case of factors hereiniafter
specified in article 1738, and in
the cases of contracts made by
the master of a ship for her
use.-ff. L. 20, de inst. act.;
Poth. Mand. n. 87; Dom. 1. 1,
t. 16, s. 3, n. 8; Tr. Mand. n.
510 ; Sto. Ag. 263; Pa. P. &
A. 368; C. N. 1997. [III. 85.]

1716. A mandatary who
acts in his own name is liable
to the third party with whom
ho contracts, without prejuîdice
to. the rights of the latter
against the mandator also.-
Poth. Mand. n. 88; Pa. P. &
A. 361, 372; Sto. Ag. 163, 266,
269 ; Tr. Mand. n. 522
[III. 85.]

1717. .He is liable in like
manner whcn he exceeds bis
powers under the mandate,
unless he has given the party
with whom lie contracts sufli-
cient communication of such
powers.-C. L. 2981; Sto. Ag.
264, 265; Tr. Mand. 591, 592;
C. N. 1997. [III. 85.]

1 ie is held to have ex-
ceeded bis powers, wbenbe does
alone any thing which, by the
mandate, ho is charged vith
doing conjointly with another.
-ff. L. 5, mand. L. 11, § 5,
de inst. act.: Poth. Mand. n.
99; Dom. 1. 1, t. 15, s.3, n. 14;
Sto. Ag. § 42, 43. [III. 85.]

CHAPTER THIRD.

OF THE OBLIGATIONS OF THE
MANDATOR.

SECTION I.
Of tie obligations of lie

mandator toward theo.
mandatary. .

1720. The mandator is
boind to indemnify the man-
datary for all obligations con-
tracted by him toward third
persons, within the limit of his
powers; and for acts exceed-
ing such powers, whenever
they have been expressly or
tacitly ratified.-ff. L. '45, i.
p., § 5, imand.; Dom. 1. 5, t. 15,
s. 2, n. 1; Poth. Mand. n. 80-
82; Sto.,Bts. § 196, 198; C. N.
1998. [III. 85.]

1721. The mandator or his
legal representative is bound
to indemnify the mandatary
for all acts done by him with-
in the limit of his powers,
after the extinction of the
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mandate by death or ·other 1725. The is ob-
cause, when ho is ignorant of igod te indoxnify the mad-
such extinction.-Poth. Mand. tary who is net in faMnt, for
n. 100 ; C. 1728, 1070. [III. 85.] losses causcd to hua by the

1722. The mandator is exeutien of the mandate.-ff.
bound to reimburse tho ex- L. 20, L. 29, §.6, mand.; Poth.
penses and charges which the Mand. 75, 76; Dom. 1. 1, t. 15,
nandatary has incurred in the s. 2, n. 0; Sto. Bts., § 200, 201,

execution of the mandate, and Ag. 341; Tr.Mand.n. 055--
to pay him the salary or other C. N. 2000. [111. 87.]
compensation to which ho inay 1726. If a mandate bo
be entitled.-When there is no given by several persens, their
fault imputable te the manda- obligations toward the manda-
tary, the mandator is not re- tary are joint and several.-ff.
leased from such reimburse- L. 59, § 3, iand.; Peth. Mand.
ment and payment, although n. 82; Dem. 1. c. n. 5; Emsk.
the business has not been suc- Inst. b. 3, t. 3, § 38;.C. N. 2002.
cessfully accomplisled ; nor [111. 87.]
can he reduce the amount of SECTION I.
the reimbursement upon the
ground that the expenses and 0f Pie obligations of 11 rnn
charges might have been made datortoward tlurd
less by himself.-ff. L. 12, § 9,
1. 27, § 4q L. 56, § 4, mand.; 1727. The mandater is
Poth. Mand. n. 68, 69, 78, 79; bound in favor f third persons
Dom. 1. l, t. 15, s. 2, n. 2, 3; 2 for ail the aets cf bis manda-
Par. n. 489, 571; C. Co. 93, 94; tary, donc li exeution and
C. N. 1999. [III. 87.] witbin the powcrs cf the mon-

1723. The mandatary has date, cxcept lu the case pro-
a privilege and right of pre- ,vidfor in article 1738 cf this
ference for the paymcnt of the titie, and the cases wbcrcin by
expenses and charges mention- agreement er the usage cf
ed in the last preceding article, trade the latter alone is bennd.
upon the things placed in his -Tho mandater is aise answer-
hands and upon the proeecds able for acts w s
of the sale or disposal thereof. he raifed th
-C. 1713; C. Co. 93, 94. [III. cither cxpressly or tacitly.-
87.]Pth.O. n. 75,77 447, 448,

1724.. The mandator is ob- Moud. n. 87, 88, 89; Dom. I. 1,
liged to pay interest upon t. 15, s., n. 1; 18 Dar. 20,
noney advanced by the man- 201; Tr. Moud. n. 511 - 510,
datary in the execution of the 51l; 522 3 . mg.
mandate. The interest is com- 44, 444,445, 446, 448; 1 Dcl,
puted from the day on whieb Coin. § 418p. 390,.399 Pa. P.
the money is advanced.-ff. L. & A. 247 248;C
12, § 9, mand. ; Dom. 1. e. n. 4; [11. 87;
Tr. Mand. n. 274, 275 -- ; C. N. 1728. The mandater:or his
2001. [I 87.] legol rpresentativdo is bond
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toward third persons for all
acts of the mandatary. donc
in exceution and within the
powers of the mandate after it
lias been extinguished, if its
extinction bc not known to
such third persons. - Poth.
Mand. 106 ; Don. 1. 1, t. 15, s.
4, n. 1, 7; Ersk. Inst. b. 3, t.
3, § 41; C. N. 2009. [111. 87.]

1729. The mandator or lis
legal represcntative is bound
for acts of the mandatary donc
in exceution and within the
powers of the mandate after i ts
extinction, ivien such acts arc
a necessary consequence of a
business ailrady bcgun.-He
is also bound for acts of the
niandatary donc after the ex-
tinction of the mandate by
dcath or cessation of autiority
in tie mandator, for the com-
pletion cf a business, whcre
loss or injury niglit have been
casused by delay.-Pcth. Mand.
106, 107, 111, 121; Dom. 1. c.
n. 7; Ersk. Inst. 1. e. ; 1 Bell.
Coin. § 413, p. 396; C. 1709,
[III. 89.]

1730. The mandator is
liable to third parties wiho in
good faith contract with a per-
son not his muandatary, uunder
tie belief tiat he is so, when
the iandatorlmasgiven reason-
able cause for suic belief.-1
Bell, Coin. 411, 412; Pa. P. A.
162 --.; Sto. Ag. 443. [TJI.
89.]

1731. H1e is liable for dam-
ages caused by the fault of the
mandatary, according to the
rules declared in article 1054.
-Poth. Ob. n. 453; 1 Bcl,
Coni. § 418, p. 400; Sto. Ag. §
452. [III. 89.]

CHAPTER FOURTH.

OF ADVOCATrS, ATTORNEYS AND
NOTARIES.

1732. Advocates, attorneys
and notar'ios are subjeet to tihe
general rules contained in this
title, in so far as ticy can be
made to apply. The profession
of advocate and attorney is re-
gulated by tihe provisions con-
tained in an act intituled : An
Act respecting the Bar of Loircr
Canada, and that of notary by
an act intituled: An Aet res-
pectinug the Nctarial P>rofessionu.
-C. S. L. C. c. 72; Ib. c. 73;
C. S. C. c. 75. [III. 89.]

1733. The rules concerning
the duties and rights of advo-
cates and attorneys, in the
exercise of their fnnctions be-
fore the seve;ral courts of Lower
Canada, arc contained in the
Code of Civil Procedure, and in
the rules of practice of such
courts respectively.-[III. 89.]

1734. The rules of pres-
cription relating to advocates,
attorneys and notaries arc con-
tained in article 2260. [111. 89.]

CHAPTER FIFTI.
OF BtROKERS, FACTORS AND OTIEER

COMMERCIAL AGENTS.

1735. A broker is one who
exorcises the trade and calling
of nîegotiating between parties
the business of buying and sell-
ing or any other lawful transac-
tions.-e May be the manda-
tary of both parties and bind
both by bis acts in the business
for which he is engaged by
them.-ff. L. 3, de prox.; Dom.
1. 1, t. .1?, s. 1, n. 1; C. Co.
74; C. L.2985; Sto. Ag. § 28;
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Sm. M. L. 507, 508; Syme et
al. vs. Heward, 1 L. C. R. 19.
[1II. 89.]

1736. A factor or commis-
sion-merchant is an agent who
is employed to buy or sell goods
for another, cither in his own
naine or in the naine of his
principal, for which lie receives
a compensation comionly call-
eda coimmission.-3 Chit. Co. L.
193, 194; Sto. Ag. § 33; 2 Par.
404-413; 1 Bell, Com., 408,
409; Ersk. Inst. b. 3, t. 3, § 34.
[111.89.]

1737. Brokers .and factors
are subject to the gencral rules
declared in this title, when
these arc not inconsistent with
the articles of this chapter.
[III. 91.]

1788. A factor whose prin-
cipal resides in another country
is personally liable to third
persons with whom ho con-
tracts, whether the name of
the principal bo known or
not. The principal is not
liable on such contracts to
the third parties, unless it is
proved that the credit was
given to both principal' and
factor, or to the principal
alone.-Pa. P. & A. 248, 213,
282 ; Sto. Ag. § 268, 290, 448;
2 Par. 404 ; Sm. M. L. 66.
[IIL. 91.]

1739. Any person may con-
tract for tho purchase of goods
with any agent entrusted with
their possession: or towhom the
samue have been consigned, and
mnay receive the same froi such
agent and pay him the price
thereof, and such contract and
paymnent is binjing upon the
owner of the goods, notwith-
standing the purcbaser has

notice that he is contracting
only with an agent.-C. S. C.
c. 59. s. I. [III. 91.] .

1740. Any agent entrusted
with the possession of goods, or
of the documents of title there-
to, is deemed the owcner thereof
for the following purposes, that
is to say:

1. To make a sale or ceontract,
as mentioned in the lastpreced-
ing article;

2. To entitie the consignec
of goods consigned by such
agent, to a lien thereon for
any money or negotiable secu-
rity advanced or given by him
to or for the use of such agent,
or received for him by such
agent for the use of the con-
signce, in like manner as if
such agent were the true owner
of the goods

3. To give validity to any
contract or agreemenrit, by way
of pledge, lien or security, made
in good faith with such agent,
as well for an original loan,
advance or payment made upon
the security of the goods or
documents, as for any other or
continuing advance in respect
thereof;

4. To make such contract
binding upon the owner of the
goods and on al. other per-
sons interested therein, not-
withstanding the person claim-
ing such pledge- or lien had
notice that ho was. contracting
oniy with an agent.--C. S. C.
e. 59, s. 2. [III. 91.]

1741. In case any person
having a valid lien and secu-
rity on any goods or documents
of title or negotiable security,
in respect of aprevious advance
upon a contract with an agent,



gives up the sane to such agent, or pledge of such goods or do-
upon a contract for the pledge, otuments, nor can the agent for
lien or security of other goods, any purpose relating to such
or of another document or secu- goods deviate from the orders
rity, by such agent doliverod to or authority received fron his
him in exchange, to be held principal.-C. S. C. c. 59, s. 5.
upon the saine lien as the goods, [III. 93.]
document or security so given 1745. Bills of lading, ware-
up, then, sueh new contract, if house-keeper's or wharinger S
in good faith, is demced a recipts or orders for delivory
valid contract, made in con- of goods, bills of inspection of
sideration of a present advance potash or pearlash, and al
in money, within the provisions other documents usod in thC
of this chapter, but the lien ordinary course of business, as
acquired under such new con- proof of the possession or oon-
tract, on the goods, document trol of goods, or purporting to
or security, deposited in ex- anthorize, cither by endorse-
change, cannot excoed the ment or by delivery, the posses-
value of the goods, document sor of any such document to
or security, so delivered up transfer or receive goods there-
and exebnged,-C. S. C. c. by reprosentcd,: are deemed
59, S. 3. [III. 91.] documents of title within tho

1742. Such contracts only provisions of this chapter.-
are valid as are montioned in S. C. c. 59, s. 7. [III. 93.]
this chapter, and such loans, 1746. Any agent possessed
advances and exchanges only of any document of title,
are valid as are made in good whother .derived immediately
faith and without notice that fron the owner of the goods, oï
the agent making the same lias obtained by roason of the agent
no authority so to do, or that having been entrusted with tbg
he is aoting in bad faith against possession of the goods, or
thie owner of the goods.-C. S. any docnment of title thereto,
C. c. 59, s. 4. [III. 91.] is deemed to bo entrustld iviti

1743. Loans, advances and the possession of the goods
exchanges in good faith, though represented by suoh documnìt'
imade ilth notice of the agent of title.-C. S. C. o. 59, s 8
not being tie owner, but with- [111. 93.]
out notice of his aoting without 1747. Any contract pled
authority, bind tie owner and ing or giving a lien upon an
all other porsons interested in document of title, is deened a
the goods, documents or securi- pledge of and lien upon the
ty, ns the case may be.-C. S. goods to which it relates, a'n
C. o. 59, s. 6. [III. 91.] tho agenf is deemned the posses

1744. No antecedent debt sor of the goods or documents6 f
owed by an agont entrusted title, whether the same bo inia
with the possession of gonds or actual custody or be nl
the documents of title thereto, by aay other person for hi
eau e tise subject of any lien or subjeot te bis controleau bc the ubjct o a is -co
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C. S. C. c. 59, s. 9. [Ior. 93.]e non-iltilntnt
1748. When a loan or ad- (f iis orders or anttoritv.-O.

vance is made in good faith, to S. C. c. 59, s. 14. [11. im]
an agent entrusted with ant in 1753. ŽNtwithstanditg eny
possession of goods or docu- of the articles, the
monts of title, on the faith of owner nay redeem any gonds
any contract in writing to con- or documents of titie piedgcd
sign, deposit, transfer or deli- nsaforesaid, at any Lime before
ver such goods, or documents of the sane bave been sold, upan
title, and the sane are actually ropaymnt *f the inount 'f
received by the person makingthe lien thernon, or-restoratio
the loan or advance, cither at of the goctrities'li respect of
the time of the contract or at a which the lien cxists,and upon
time subsequent thereto, with- 1)aytnnt tr satsfaction L the
out notice that the agent is not agent, of any sune of money
auitborized to make the pledge for or lu respect of vhieh sueh
or security, such loan or -ad- a ntitted to retain tie
vance is dcened a loan or ad- goods or documentsby way of
rance upon the security of the lien against sneh ower; or ho
goods or documents of title inay recover from the person
within the provisions of this witlî wiom any goods or docu-
chapter.-C. S. C. c. 59, s. 10. mnts have heen pledge, Or
[III. 93.]oas aylienthereon, any

1749. Every contract, who- balance or sum of înoney.re-
ther made. directly with the maining in bis bauds as the
agent or with a ceerk or other produce of the Sale of the
person onhis behaif, is deemed cods, after dcduetiug tie
a contractwith such agent.-C. amnount of tie lien nder the
S. C. c. 69, s..11. [1II. 93.] eoutract.-C. S.. c. 59,.s. 20.

1750. Every payment, whe- [111. 95.]
ther made by moncy, bill of 1754. In casecf the bank-
exchange or other -negotiable ruptey cf any agent> and in
security, is deemed an advance case tie owner cf the ggpds
within the provisions of this redeere tue same, lie is beid,
chapter.-C. S. C. e. 59, s. 12. ln respet cf Lhe sni paid by

[II.93] im on acsounat. cf 'the. agernt
1751. Every agent in pos- r snob red on, tba

session of goods or documents pai tue use of
as aforesaid is for the purposes sncb agent befere bis bank-
of this chaptertaken to be on- ruptcy, or l- case th c
trusted therewith by the owner, have net been se rceemed,
unless the eontrary is shewn the owner is e a erd
in evidence.-C. S. C. e. 59, s. cf the agent
13. [UI'. 93.]t gds s pledgod et the

1752. Nothing contained lu tin the d d
tiis chapter lessens .,or affects cither case daim set off
the civil. responsibility of the sum se pald, or tho.'value of
agent for the breach of any ob- sncb goodf, as tise case say

19
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be.-C. è. C. 59, s. 21. [III.
95.]

C11APTER SIXTII.
OF Ti IE TEP%3IiNATION OF 31ANDATE.

1755. Mtaundate terninates:
1. BJy revocation;
2. Dy the renunciation of the

3.. By the natural or civil
deati of the imandator or man-
datary;

4. Dy interdiction, bank-
ruptey, or Cther change in the
cecnditions of either party by
whichl his civil capacity is
affected ;

5. Dy the cessation of au-
thority in the niandator;

6. Ly the accoiplishliment of
the business or the expiration
of the tiUe for whieh the
mandate is given

7. Dy other causes of ex-
tinction conmon to obligations.
-ff. L. 12, § 16, L. 22, § 11, L.
27, § 3, L. 26, i. p. nand. ;
Cod. L. 15, mnand.; Poth. land.
ni. 38 --, 101, 103, 111-113, 120;
Doin. 1. 1, t. 15, s. 4; Tr. land.
744 -- ; Sto. its. §§ 202-211;
Clans. 300 -- , 332 -- ; C. 1138;
C. N. 2003. [III. 95.]

1756. The imand-ator mnay
at aiy timie revoke the man-
date, and oblige the niandatary
to return to him the procura-
ton, if it be an original instru-
ment.--ff. L. 12, § 16, smand.
Potl'. Mand. 1. c.; Tr. Mtand.
764--; C. L. 2997; C. N. 2004.
[III. 95.]

1757. The appointnient of
a new nandatary for the saie
business lias the effect of a
revocation of the first appoint-
ment fromt the day on iliich

the forrner bmandntary as beenl
notifiedthe ncw a ppointment.
-ff. L. 31, § fin., he proe.;
Poth. Mand. 114-- ; Dom. 1. c.
n. 2; C. L. 2990; Sto. Bts. §
208 ; C. N. 2006. [III. 95.]

1758. If notice of the revo-
cation beo given to the manda-
tasry alone, it does not affect
third persons whio in ignorance
of it have contracted with the
iandatary, saving to the san-

dator bis right aigainist the
latter.-P>oth. Miand. 121: C.
1728 ; C. L. 2998 ; C. N. 2005.
[1I1. 95.]

1759. The nandatary may
renounec the mandate after ne-
ceptance, on giving due notice
to the mandator. Dut if such
renunciation bc injurious to the
latter, the mandatary is an-
swerable in damsges, unless
tihere is a reasonable cause for
the renuiciation. If the nan-
datary be acting for a valiable
consideration lie is liable ae-
cording to the general riues
relating to the inexecution of
obligations.-ff. L. 22, § Il; L.
5, § 1; L. 23; L. 24; L. 25,
sand.; Poth. Mand. n. 38--;

Dom. 1. e. n. 3-5; Tr. Mand.
806, 382 ; Sto. Ag. § 478 ; C.
title O/ Obclgation, . ; C. N.
2007. [II. 95.]

1760. Acts of the manda-
tary, dane in ignorance of the
death of the niaidator or other
cause whercby the imandate is
extinguislhed, are valid.-if. L.
26, nand. ; Poti. Manid. 1064;
Dom. 1. e. n. 7 ; Tr. Mand.
811--; Sto. Ets. § 204, 205; C.
N. 2008; 0.172t0, 1728. [111.
97.]

1761. The legal ropresen-
tatives of the mandatary, hav-
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ing a knowledge of the mandate whatever is i mmiediatelyneces-
anfd not being ineapacitated sary to protect the latter from
by minority or otherwise, are loss.-ff. Arg. ex leg. 40, pro
boulid to give notice of his soc.; Poth. Mand. n. 1 61;
death tote umandator and to Trop. Iand.830, 835-8.1; sto.
do, in business already begun. Bts.202; C,N.2u10.[1II. )7.]

T I T L e N NT II.

OF LOAN

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

1762. Loans are of two kinds :
1. The loan of things which

may be used without beingp
destroyed, called loan for use
(co0mmltodotumii) ;

2. The loan of things whîch
are consuned by the use made
of them, called Ioan for con-
sumption (mutiun).-ff. L. 2,
de reb. ered.; Jones, Bts. 74;
Sto. Bts. § 219 -- ; C. L. 2862;
C. N. 1874. [II. 07.]

CHAPTER TIRST.
oF, LOAN FOR USE (COMMOwDA-

TUmV)

SECTION J.

Gcneral provisions.
1763. Loan for use is a

contract by -which one party,
called the lender, gives to ano-
ther, called the borrower, a
thing to bc used by the latter
gratuitously for a time, and
then to be returned by him to
the former.-ff. L. 1, § 1; L. 3,
§ 4; L. 4; 1. 5, § ceon.; Inst.
1. 3, t.15, § 2, i. f.; Poth. Prêt
U. Intr. & c. 1, s. 1, a. 1; Tr.

Prêt, 13 -; Jones, I. e. ; sto.
1. c. ; C. L. 2864; C. N. 1875,
1876. [111. 97.]

176:. The lendercontinues
to be the owner of the thing
lontif. L. 8; L. 9, commod.;
Poth. Prêt U. 4; Tr. Prêt, 10;
C. L.2866; C. N. 1877. [1II.
9>7.1

1765. Every thing inay be
loaned for utse whieh nay bc
the object of tie contract of
bease or hire.-C. 1605-6; Poth.
Prêt. U. 11; C. N. 1878. [III.
99.1

SECTION II.
Of the oliqations of ie

boroicer
1766. [The borrower is

bound to bestow the care of
a prudent administrator ii the
safe-keeping and preservation
of the thing loaned.]-He en-
not apply the thing to any other
use than that for whlich it is
intended by its nature or by
agrcement. -nst. 1. 3, t. 15, §
2; if. L. 1, § 4, de ob. et act, L.
5,§2, 5, 7,8, L.18, com.; Poth.
Prêt U. 48 ; C. N. 1880.. [III.
99.]
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1767. If the bnrrower icr.-f. i. 5, § 15, L. 21,
apply the thing 1o any otiier 1. eon. Pot4h. Prêt U. 65
use thin tha:ît for- which l i C. N. s U
inîtended, or use it for a longer
time than is agieed ipon, lie
is liable for the I0.4îofitaising
cven from a fortiitouis evett.
-Author.muder a.1766; Poth.
Prêt U. 58, 60 ; C. N. 188 1773. The leder cannt
[III. 99.] tako back tho thi.' or disturb

1768. If the thing lent 1o Uie borrowor lu tho proper use
lost by a fortuitous event from of it. until after the expiration
which the borrower might lave of the (eri agreeu upon, or, if
preservel it by ucing lis own ,(bore oc ugrecot, until
or if beig una ble to s-avo Loth ifter (le (bing las beeu uscd
thingslie prefer to save bis own, for tho p«pc foi ehî i(was
he is fiable for the loss.-fIL L. borrowod sibjet iwvcrthc-
5, §4, coin.; Cod. L. 1, do cm. ;dilarod
Poth. Prêt U. 56 ; Stf. Bts. § ln the noxt follcwiug article.-
246-251 C. N. 1882. [I1.99. I. L. 1 § 3. coin.; Po.]. Pret

1769. If the thing doterio- U. 20, m. me 78; C. N. 1888.
rate 1)y the use alone forwliie [whi . c 9.]h
it is lent and withonît fault on 1774. If before (ho expira-
the part of the borrower, lie is (in cf (li (cri, or, if no terni
not liable for the deterioration. lave been agreed ipen, bore
- ff. L. 10, i. p. L. 25, coin.; the borrower lias conplctdhis
Poth. Prêt U. 38, 9, 55, 69; lise cf (ho (hing, there oceur te
C. N. 1884. [III. 99.] tho londor a pressing and un-

1770. The borrower cannot foroscen nied cf it, (lic court
retain the thing lent for a debt iay, -coruing (o (ho circuin-
duc to liimby lic lender, unless stances, obligo tle borrower te

sicl debt isforeponsxes noces- rcs(ore it bhiin.-Poth. Prêt
sarily incurred in the prserva- 25, 7 Tr. Prét, 151 ; C. N.
tion of the tliing.-. L. 18, § 1889. [11t. 101.
2, coin.; Cod. L. 4, de coi.: 1775. If during tli con-
Poth. Prêt U. 43, 44, 82; Tr'. tIncO cf tue ban (lie ber-
Prêt, 128; Vin. Q. S. 1. 1, e. 5; roi-or ho obligcd, for (le pr-
C.N. 1885. [III. 99.] somation cf (li thing lent, (o

1771. If in order to use the lueur any cxtracrdinary
thing the borrower have incur- îîceessary oxponso, cf se urgent
red exponse, lie is not cntitled a nature (lat lic cannot nctify
to recover it froin the lender.- (ho lender, (ho latter is bound
ff. .18, § 2, coin; Potl. PrêtU. (e roinhurso it (o lii.-if L.
81 ; C. N. 1886. [III. 99.] 18, § 2coin.; Potl.PrêtIJ. 81;

1772. If s-everal persons C. N. 1890.n s1. 101.]
conjointly borrow the saine 776. Mien (ho (liin lent
thîing, tlhey are jointly and lias dofeets -ii cas iijury
sverally obligcd toward tho 1 (o (ho pfrson usinth it, (ho oen-

letlr
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der is responsible if lic knewi 36, 37: C. N.1895, 1896. [III.
ithe defects and did not make 101.]

thein known to the borrower.- 1780. If the loan be in u l-
Ir. b. 18; § 3 ; L. 22, crni.; Pti, 'llion or of provisions, the bor-

rêt U. 84 ; C. Ný. 1891. L11I. frower is obliged to return the
saine quantity and qnality as
le has reecived and notling
more, wliatcver ainy be the in-

CIIAPTER SECOND. trease or diminution of the
price of them.-f. l. 2; L. 3,

uF LOAXN FOR CONSDH'TIo Ic dreb. ered.; Poth. Prét C. 15;
(nurTeær. c. N. 1897. [III. 101.]

SECTION L SECTION Il.
Gneral provisions. 0f ic obligations of the

1777. Loan for consnip- lendcr
tion is a contract by vhich tihi eing a
lender gives ite borrower a
certain quantity of things îisi. tight te il tho
which arc consmined by the
use made of them, under the one J

by te ltte tore-tu the oblig ati 'onq declarecd in
obligation by te latter to re-

r a lik quantity of thigsttit t an
orf Hiaie qonand cf iaiuig for itse.-tF. L~. -18. toin.' ; 'L. 2,
f t same kind and qality. . . 1

-IF. L. 2. § 1, 2, de reb. cred.;
Potli. Prêt C. 1; C. N. 1892. s 2 i9.
[1i1. 101.] . , 52 Tr. Prêt, 186, 187;

1778. By loatn for consump- C. N. 1898. [111. 101.]
tion the borrower 1eomles
owner of ie tLhintg lent, an1dE I
the loss of it falls upon fi Il.- Obliqa tioni f ile
if. L. 2, § 2, (le reb. ered.; L.
t, § 4, de oblig. et aet; Poth.
1rdt C. n. 1, 4, 5, 50; Pr. de la 1782. The borrower is ob-
Jan. n. 537; C. N. 1893. [III. liged te retorn for Uie things

101.1lenta like qantity of ottier101.] e t. -q
1779. The obligation whieh tlings of Uic eaie kiîd and

resuits froin a oan in moncy is quaity, at the Li-tle agreed
for Lte numierical suni received. . .2) '. 3, du reb.
-If tiere be an incrcase or di- ercd.; Dom. i. e. s. 3, n. 1
iiiinution in the value of the FoUi. Pré t C. 13. 139p40,17
cirrency before the timte of the Cf N. 1899. 1902- [M. 103.]
payment, the borrower is ob- 1783. If thçre n t
liged to return the iumterical nent by wiieh the te fur the
,:11t let, aind only that sum, rcturn cati bc deterntined, it is
ut inmony current at tit time fixed by tue'cout ta
f Paynîent.-Ptli. Prêt C. 35, Circeth cbliaOt orL Ct
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48; C. N. 1900, 1901. cent.-C. S. C. e. 58. s. .4, 8,

[-I. 103.] 9; C. N. 1907. [III. 103.]
1784. If the borrower make 1786. An acquittance for

default of satisfying the obli- the principal debt crentes a
gation to return things lent, lie presumption of paymient of the
is oiind at the option of the interest. unless there is a re-
lender to pay the value which -erve rf the latter.-C. L. 2896;
the.v bore at the time and place C. N. 998. [III. 03.]
nt ihich, according to the
aîgreement, the return was to CUAPTER FOURTII.
be made :-If the time aid
place of the retuîrn be not ON c)NsTrTUTION OF RENT.

igreed upon, paynent mnust 1787. Constitution of renit
be made of the valie which is a coItract by which parties
the things bore at the tine agree that yearly interest shall
and pince of the borrower being le paid by one of thema upon a

pit il default;-With interest sum of noney due to the other
in both cases fom the defatit. or furnished by him. to roumain
-i. L. 22, de reb. cred. L. 4, perimanently in the haands of the
de cond. trit.; Poth. Prêt C. former capital of which
40, 41; Donî. 1. c. n. 5 ; C. paymentshlnot be demanled
title Qf Ob/iyotisong, c. 6 ; Tr. bythe party furnishing it, ex-
Prêt, 288, 289, 293; 2 Pr. le cept as hereinafter provided.-
la Jan. n. 538; C. N. 1903, It is stbject with respect to the
1904. [III. 103.1 ra te of interest to the sane rules

as loans upon interest. - Potl.
CIIAPTER TIRIRD. C.R. 1, 4, 9, 43; 2 Pr. de la Jan.

n. 540, p. 268 -- ; Tr. Prêt, 421,
OF LOAN UPOIN JNTEREST. 463 _ ; 1 ,3909 C. 170,

1785. Interest upon loans [lU. 103]
is cither legal or conventional. 1788. Constitution cf remt
-The rate of legal interest is nay ikewise lie mnade by gift
fixed by law at six per cent or will.-Amtlior. undera. .787.
yearly.-The rate of conven- [111. 103.]
tional interest mnay be fixed by 1789. Rents Mny bc consti-
agreenent between the parties, tnto( cither in epetîity or
with the exception for a ten. Wlen ccnstihuted

1. Of certain corporations i l tley are essenti-
n1entioncd in the act, intitCont: iuity reioen nable by i debtor;
Anji (jct rCJ1CLi/ mtecd wliich su bjcc ttc the provisionis con-ý
cannot receive more than the tined in articles 390, 391 an

ega r-ate of six per cent; J392.-. 1441, a. 18; Pt. C.
2. 0f cer 'tain otîmor corpora- 1 1, 5 ý2, C. .0 111!, 4 27; : 1. 13r.

Lions ivhich. are liinîited a9s to -324. § 12: C. N. 1910, 1911.
the rate of interest by speial [III. 105.]
acts;, , 1790. Recpita l of a rent

:3. 0 f b.anntnks. wich cent enstitetter ini perpetuity ray
reecvo mor e t hia sin thelie dcnmanded
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1. Wlien the debtor of it fiiLs ins ic tiLle Of
to furnislh and inaintain the C. 2250. [Tit. 105.]
*security to which lie is obliged 792. Thecrediterof' a cn-
by the contraet; stituted rouI securcd by the

2. Wben tie debtor becomes privilege and hypathe of a
banlkrupt or insolvent; vendr lias a rif1ît te leiiaid

u. i the cases provided iu that the sale nder xecution
articles 390, 391 and 392.- of property upon which suci
Poth. C. R. 48, 49. 66. 67, 71, prhvilcgc and hypotlîec cxists
iw. 73; i Bour. 325, s. 4; 2 Pr. shah bc inade subject ta the
die la Jin. n. 512, p. 271 ; O. N. rent.-C. S. L. C., c. 50, s. 7.
1912, 1913. [II1. 1 [ à)05 .]

1791. The rules concerning 1793. The mies concerninp
tie prescription of arrears f life-rants arc dclard undcrthe
coiqtitutcd reuts are centained tite rente d by1the

T I T LE]i TE'N T Hl.

OF DII"PfnI'r.

1794. Tiere are two kinds
Of deposit; simple deposit, aud
scqucstration.--Poth. Dép. ni.
1; C.N. 1916. [III. 105.]

CIIAPTER FIRST.
OF SIMPLE DEPoSIT.

SECTJOK i

1795. It is of the essence
of simple deposit that it be
gra tuitous.-ff. L. 1, §8, depos.;

th. Dép. n. 1-9; Dom.. 1. ,
t. 7, s. 1. n. 2·. Tr. Dép. 1115;
C. N. 1917. [11[. 105.]

1796. Moveable property
only cau be. the oijeet of
s imple ilodposit.-Poti. Dép. nl.
3; Dom. 1. c. ii. 3; Tr. )ép.
17, 18, 10; C. N. 1918. [III.
105.1

1797. D)elivery is essenti:al

to the formation ofthe contract
of deposit. - The delivery is
suflicient wlien the depositary
is already in possession, under
any other title. of the tlinîg
whicli is the object of the de-
posit.-ff. L. 1, § 5. le obl. et
act.; L. 1, § 14, dets.. 8,
M4and1. l. 18. § 1, le reub. ered.;
Pot. Dép. 7, 8; Tr. Dép. 20,
21, 22; C. N. 1919. [111. 105.]

1798. Simple depesit is
either v(.Iuntary or necessary.
-O. N. 1920. [111. 107.]

SECTION il

Of( rolunt';r'i deposif.
1799. Voluntary deposit is

that which is mnade by the
inutual coisent of the party

making and of the party
receiving it.- f. I. 1, § 5,
deps.; Poth. Dép. 14, 15; C.

. 1921. [III. 107.]
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1800. Voluntatry deposit Dom. 1. C. n. 10, § . J. n. 15;
ca take pla-e only betweci Potl. )ép. 34-37 ; C. N. 1930.
pern calable f (ontratctiiig. [Il . 107.]
-Ncvrtheless if a personî 180ô.. The depositary is
capable (f contracting accept bound to restore the idcintical
a deposit made by a perstoi thing w'hiel he lias reccived iii
ieapable, he is liabIe to all deposit. - If the thing have
the obiw;ations of a depusitary ; been taken fromu lii by irre-
whilh obligations maay be ien- Atible force aid soiething0
forced (gainstim by hei tutor given in excliange for it, lie is
or other adminîiistrator of thi bound to restore whatever he
incpabic person.-îInst. i. 1, las rceeived in exchange.-

t. 21, i. p.; Pth. Dép. 5, 6; Inst. 1. 3, t. 15, § 3 ; ff. L. 17,
Tr. Dép. 61); C. L. 29006; C. N. § 1, L. 1, § 21, depos.; :Domn.
19 25. [11f. 107.] i. c. s. 3, I. 6 ; Poth. Dép. 40,

1801. If th deposit have 45; C. N. 1932, 1934. [III.
benii made with a person inea- 107.]
pable o coitracting, the party 1805. The depositary is
ia kinig it as a riglt to reven- oly hield tu restore the thing

diente tli thing deposited, so dcposited, or stich portien of it
long as it reiainus in the bandas . remains,hi the condition in
cf the forier, and aftrwards which it is at the time of
a, riglht to demuaid the value of restoration. Deteriorations not
the thing in so far as it has caused by his fault; fall upon
licen profitable to the(Ic depo- the depositor. - Don. 1. c. ;
sitary.-f. L. 9, § 2, De min.; Poth. Dép. 41; C. 1150 ; C. N.
Potih. Dép. 6; Tr. Dép. 55, 56; 1933. [lU. 109.]
C. N. 1926. [III. 107.] 1806. The leir or other

legal rcprescntative of (lie de-
SECTIOlQN 1ywho sous the thing

VI ~h obliution cf 1w deositetl, in grood fuuitli and inQIf L'he obliy¡ations of the ýdeof tre deosit,
dc~»s~t ~. led oiuiy te restuire the prico

1802. [The depositary is reecived for it, orto trouister bis
bound to apply in the kecping riglît against the bayer if the
of the thing deposited the care price li-c not lien pihl.
of a prudent adiinistrator.]- -1f. L. J, § 47e L. 2, L. 3e L. 4,
ff. L. 1, § 5, De ob. et net., L. depos. ; Dom. 1. c. n. 13; Pot.
20, L. 32, depos.; Dom. i. 1, t. Dép. 45, 40; C. N. 1.935. [M.
7, s. :, n. 1, 2,7,8; Poth. Dép. 109.]
23, 27, 30, 32 ; Tr. Dép. 63- 1807. The doposdary 18
65 -- ; C. N. 1927, 1928. [III. boant ta restero iîC profits
107.] rcccir-d ly ie froitho thing

1:03. The depositary hias deposte.-l 18 nt boand to
no riglt to use the thing depo- pay snterest on ir((iicY deposit-
sited withont tle permission of cd lilcss lic bu in deraalt (f
tlie deostor.-nst. 1. 4, t. 1, 23 &

>3; . 2 25ý § J, L. 29 do0 go;rn 24, de ths., e. 38, § 10 de sti.
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('od~ L. 2, depos.; Potb. Dép. latter iii the preservation and
47. 48; C. N. 1936. [lI. 109.] eare of the thing, and to iidemî-

1308. The depositary Can- niiy him for all losses that tie
not exact fromni the depositor dep>osit may have caused to
proof that lie is owiier of the him.-The depositary has a
tiiig deposited.-f. L. 31. §.1, riglt to retain the thing de-
deps.; P>oth. Dép. 51 ; C. N. posited until sucl expenses and
19:. [II. 109.] losses are paid to him.-if. L.

1809. Tie restoration of S. § 23, depos.; Doi. 1. e. n. 1,
the tiing deposited must be 2, 3; Poth. Dép. 59. 69. 70. 74;
made ut the place agreed upon, C.N. 1947, 1948. [111. 109.]
and the COst Of con)veying it
tiere is borne by the depositor. SECTION V.
-If no place be agreced upoin0,
the restoration îmust be made Of necessar j>psit.
at the place where the thing 1813. Ncessary depusit is
is.-ff. L. 12, depos.; Dom. I. Liât whieh takes plae unuer
Ce. s. 2, n. 3; Polth. Dép. 56, 57; an tinferescen mid pressing
Tr. Dép. 168, 169; C. N. 1942, nocessity arising frein nocidwnt
1943. [III. 109.] or irrosistibie force, ns in case

1810. The depositary is ob- cf tire, slipwrck, pill.ge or
lig'ed to restore the thing tothe other sudden enlatuity. It is,
(lepositor wlenever it is de- in ether respects, subjeet to
manded, altiougli the dclay.fer the saiiîe rules as vflontrry
its restoration uîmay have beC depost, ivitiî the exenption of
fixed by the contract, uinless li the mede of 1, § 1,
is prevented froin so doing by 12, dcp.; Dciii. I. c. s. 7. n. 1,
reason of an attachment, or 2; 11oLl. Dép. 75; Ste. Bts. §
opposition, or other logalh ind- 44, 59, 60; C. 1233; C. N.
rance, or has a right of reten- 19-9, 1950. [111. 109.]
tion of the thing, as doclared 1814. of ins, -f
in article 1812.-ff. L. 1, § 45, bonrding-honscu and of toreros,
(epos.; Poth. Dép. 58, 59; C. nre rosponsiblé ns (lositariOs
N. 1944. [III. 109.] fer the tbings brengbt by trn-

1811, All the obligations vellers wlio ledgc -i thoir
of the depositary cease if he liotises.-Thc depesit of suol
esta.blish that, lie is owner of tliugs 15 considcrcd a necos-
the thing deosited. -Poth. sary dcpesit.-Y. L. 1. i. p. § 1,
Dép. n. 4, 67 ; C. N. 1946. 2, t. 3, § A, L. 5, uaut caup.
[III. 109.]tai.; Danty, on e. 3. n. 21,

p.. 112; Potlî. Dép. 79, 80;
SECTION IV. Tr. Dép. 217, 218, 228, 229; C.

Of the obligations of the N. 152. [11. 111.1815. iThe persons mon-
tioned in. te IasL precding

1812. The depositor is bound article are rosponsible if the
to reinburse thedepositary for tlings be Stolen or danîaged
the expenses inenrred by the . by n tyir servants or a ients, or

19*
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hy strangers coming and going
in the hcocse.-Bit they are

not responsible if the theft be
cocnmnitted by force of arias or
the damage be caused by irre-
sistible fôrce ; nor are thcy re-
spoisible if it bc provedtl that
the loes or damage is cacused
by a stranger anid lias arisen
from niegeet or carelescsess on
the part cf the person elainiing
lt.--if. . J, § 8. L. 2. L. 3.

naut. caup. stab. L. 1, ftirti
udv. naut. etc.; lay. I. c. n.
2<), p. 11-1; Lepr.veent. I. c. 19;
Poth. Dp. 78; C. L. 2938:
C. N. 1953. 195-. [II . il1.]
1816. The riles cleared icn

article 1877 apply aio to the
liability of keepers of incns,
boarding-houses and taverns.
and s regards tle oath to be
he oteredl.-Atthor. uider a.
1r77. [1fr. 1i1.]

essentially gratuitous. It is
in otiher respects sIlj)ect to the
rcies gecerally applicable to
simple ceposit, when these are
ncct inconsisteit with the ar-
ticles of this chapter.-Don. 1.
e. nl. 3; Poth. '89, 90; C. N.

1 957, 1.958. [fil . 1.11.]
1820. Seqcestration mnay

have fur its objeet immorcable
as well as icoe.able property.
-Dom. 1. c. il. 1 ; Poth. Dép.
87; C. N. 19)59.a [mU. 11-1.]
1821. The seqcuestra tor en n

iot be discharged ucntil tie ter-
cminatircn cf th e con testaction,

unlssi i by thce consent of
aill the prties interestedi, or by
the ecoucrt for suciieicnt cause.-
If. L. 5, § 2. ep.; Dom. 1. c. n.
c ; Poth. Dép. 88 ; C". N. 1960.
[tif. 1 11.]

1822. When thesequestra-
tion is not gratuitous it is as-
simcilated to the contraet of

CII PE~ 8EONI) Ica-se alm cîcre, allai mce ocicgra-CLiAPTEoL SEfONcs.eqces:ofrfortue
0F SEQUESTRATION.ccc~ EQucOrc;AucN. s:cle-kcpi ng <cf Lice tlici ng are

1817. Sequîestrtion is citncer L e th<cse Otice lese.
conîventioncaiorjudccicial.--Poth. -oc .c .:;lt.Dp
Dép. 81; C. N. 1955. [[II.
lii.]

SECTION I ET(c l

1 8 c c uees ons o sequestratior or e-
traLioci is Lihe delcesit mcade by. po.sit iccay Lccke pliace by judi-
two or lucrec persois of «e tiuinil cal ccntherity
in dipsf-te, in Licekp cfche thg afre

ticird pcCcccvii cîo blig'es iic- ilccl i.Qeso iaLalu-
soit le restore it aftcrotlic ter- cmcnte or Lali in Oxoccttioc c)f
itihsatim af the Costee otfo cea
perscc te whvlocc iL cîcay be ad- 2. Of cicey or cîticcr Llicgs

làded.f. C , L. 77, deos. ;tendereci anid (clîcsited 'by a
Ducil. I. C. s. 4, il. 1 ; P c d o .r in a. n.i P en iég;

1) "p. '-1, 8; C. N. 1056. [MI. 39. TIe court ipo applica-
18.] C t e tien by the icterestci party

1819.on eqsettratipos is et pomay, tetlace ereccui-
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stances, order thesequestration often as is ordered by the court
of a thing, moveable or immso- during its pendency.- IIe is
veable, eoncerning the property entitled to be paid, by the party
or possession of which two or seizing. such compensation as

o100 persons are in litigation. is fixed by laiw or by the court;
-1 Cois. 123; 0.1667, t. 19, a. unless he lias been presented
12 ; Guy. Revendication, 621 ; by the party on whom the
Imb. Ensehiridion, 195-6 ; Poth. seizure is made.-Poth. Dép.
Dép. a. 2. c. 4, n. 91, 92, 9.5e 91. 92e 95 9); C. N. 1962.
98, 99. P. C. c. 3. a. 2; 1 Pi. [111. 113.]
114, 115, 117, 170, 172, 387, 1826. Thetsingsequester-
.88; Tr. Dép. n. 287 -- 293; C. cd cannot bo leased iirectiy usor
N. 1961. [III. 113.] indireetiy to any oftbe parties

182i. The sequestration in the contest conerning i.
masy also take place by judi- 0.1667,t.19,a.18. [M.113.]
cinl authority in the following
cases spjecified ii this code: pointed by judi'.ia t

1. When the usufructuary to wloin tie 1-ing lias e»
caunot give security as speci- deli-ered, is subjeet to ail the
lied in article 465; obligations vhich attaris te

2. Wien the substitute is conventional sequestration. -

put in possession under article 1oth. Dép. OS; C. 1063.
95,5. [III. 113.] [1.1..

1825. The guardian or se- 1828. Tie judiciai seques-
questrator appointed by judi- trator nay obtain
cial authority is bound to ap- nfter tie lapse tlirc yeLrs,
ply to the safe-kceping of the unless, for s)eeial reasons, tie
things seized the care of a court lias <ontied bis fuse-
prudent administrator.-Ile is tis beyond ti.at
buund to produce the things nay aiso 1)0 dischargcd by tse
citier for the purpose of being court witliis that tusse v pon

ii duc course of law or te bue caue sew.-. 1667, . 19,.
delivered tor the înssty ci(titled 21. [111. 113.]
to tis er ts tof 1829. The speci a ues
tse court.-le is aise bcsursd te coaerning judicial seqiest-t
rendfler -an accrount e' b iis ad- tih orcdeposit are crntained i
iiiissitration wiess jndSpnent is tie Code f Civil Poreditre.
s-essdeoredl n tise ause, ansd as [III. 113.]

2S9DEPOSIT.
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TITLE ELEVENTH-.

OF PARTNERSIIIP.

CITAPTER FIRST.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

1830. It is essential to the
contract of partnership that it
.lhould bo for the' common

1rot cf the partners, cacli of 1
whoin must contribute to it
property, credit, skill, or in-
dustry.-ff. L. 5, L. 29. L. 52,
pro. soc.; Vin. Comi. L. 3, t.
251, s. 1; Dom. 1. 1, t. 8, s.]1, n.
1--; Poth. Soc. n. S, 11, 12;
Tr. Soc. n. 318 ; Coll. Part. 2;
C. N. 1832, 1833. [III. 115.]

1831. Participation in the
pro:ts of i partnership carries
witli it an obligation to con-
triblte to the losses.-Any
agreemnent by wlicl one of the
partners is excluded fromi pLar-
ticipiation lin the profits is unll.
-An agreeient by wluieh one
partner is exempt froi liability
forthe losses of the partnership
is nuîîll only is to third persons.
fi. L. 29, § 2, L. 30, pro. soc.;
Domu. 1. c. n. 10 ; Pth. Soc. n.
20,21, 25,75; Tr. Soc. n. 654 --;
C. L. 2784, 2785; Gow, 9, 1-53,
154; K. Com. 24-29: Coli. Part.
9 ; (i. N. 1855. [fil. 115.]

1832. If no time for the
commencement of the partner-
slhi p b0 designated, it takes
effect froin the date of the
cuntract.-Ptl. Soc. n. 64
Coll. Part. i13; C. N. i843.
[II. 115.1

1833. If the terni of the
partnershi) bo not desigiated,
i is considered ( to be fi. lie

life of the partners ; subject to
the provisions contained in the
fiftlh chapter cf this titie.-ff.
L. 65, § 10, pro. soc.; Poth.
Soc. n. 65; 2 Bell, Coi. 640, §
1227 ; Sto. Part. §· 84,; C. N.
1844 ; C. 1892, 1895. [III.
115.]

1834. In partnerships for
trading, manufacturing or nie-
chanical purposes, or for the
construction of ronds, dams and
bridges, or for the purpose of
colonization, or of settleinent,
or of land traflie, the partiiers
nust deliver to the protho-
notary of the Superior Court
in each district, and to the
registrar of cach county, in
whieli they carry on business,
a declaration in writing, in the
fori and subject to the rules
provided in the statuite inti-
tuled An Act respccting, part-
nerships. - The omission to
deliver such declaration does
not render the partnership
nul ; it subjccts the contra-
veniug parties to the penalties
and liabilities imposed .by the
statut.-C. S. L. C. c. 65, s.
1, 3. .[111I. 115.]

1835. The allegations con-
tained in the declarationi men-
tioued in the last preceding
article cannot b controverted
by any personi wlio lias signed
the saime, nor can they bir
controverted, as .against an
party not-being a partner, by a
pîeisonî who bas not sigied but
vs ivelly a memiiber (f tii
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partnership at the time the by it are nimd, thon ail the
declaration was made ; and no naîncd therein must
partner, whether lie lias signed bc male parties te sucli action.
or not. is deemned to have ceased -l). q. 4, § le 2. [111. il7.]
to be a partner until a Dow 1838. The service of su-
declaration has been made and nis or lroceis. for any daim
filed as aforesaid, stating the or dcnand fouldcd upon any
alteration iii the partiiorsliii. liahility cfan existing partnr-
Ib. s. 2. [III. 115.] ship. nt flic oIlice cx place cf

1836. Any partner, al- business cf such partnership
though not mentioned in thei ithin the province cf Canada,
dechration, nay b e d as the sane cfcct.as a service
jointly and severally with the mace upon the moînhers of snob
partners mentioned therein, or partnership persoually, and
the latter may be sucd alone, any judgnieatrendcrcd agaiast
and, if judgment be. recovered any nieiabor cf sucli existing
against themn, any other part- partncrslip, for a partacrsip
ner or partners mnay be sued debt or'liability, nîay ho on-
on the original cause of action forced by r c ccoeutien
on which sucl juxdgient was against the partncrship pro-
rcndercd.-Ib.s.2, § 2. [III. pcrty iii the ane manner as if
115.] the juginet liad been rou-

1837. When persons arc derec against the partacrslip.
associated as partners inLcwcr -Ib. s 4, § 3; C. S C., c.
Canada for any of ihe purposes fil. [TI. 117.]
mentioned in article 1834, and
ne deeclaration lias been filed CLAITER SECONI.
as aforesaid, any action wliieh
might be brought against alo
the nciîîbers of the paFrtrship, ATERS AMO TE-
nmay aiso bo brouglit against SELVES.
anîy one or more of tljemîî, is partier is a
carrying on or ns having carri- ebtor te the for
ed on trade jointly ivith others, ai that li lias te con-
withouit nîaming such others in tribute te it.-Wlîen uli Con-
the writ or declaration, under trihution i f a certain
the name and . style of thieir tling anc the 1iartaership is

partnership firm ; and ifjudg- evietedofit, the îartner is su-
ment b0 recovered against himjeott warrant.y ii the saine
or theni, any other partner or ucanner as a seller is iiifavor
partuers mnay b sied jointly cf the huycr.-poth. Soc. n.
or severally on the original 109, 110, 11 . N. 1845.
cause of action on which such [I1I. 117.]
judgiient has been rendered ;A pîrtier who fails
but wlien any snch ictiOn is te J aiiy sin ofuaoncy Wlich
founded on an obligation or lic liagec te contribicte ho
instrument in writing in which the partiership is hable for
alI or aliny cf the. partners hounci htercst on sth suie froini tue



day of his dfault.-Ie ls ment wolly upon the partier-
liable for interest ulpoii any slip doIt sUcl iiiipiitten i

sm taken by lim fromîîî t bo iiittined.-Potl. Soc.
partnership funds for his 1a- n. 121 ; Copr. Part. -8s ;. N.
ticular bect, from the day 1818. [111. 117.1
thIat he lias witlidrawnî it.-lf. 1844. Whon a partiier lias
L. 60, pro soc.; L. 1, § 1 ; L. lou paid lus fu Share of a

3, § 0, de usuris; Poth. Soc. n. dlbt duc to the partnership,
116; Sto. P'art. § 1.73; C. N. au(l the ibtor bec<iies insol
18-16. [III. 117.] vent, sucli iartner is oblicd

1841. The provisions con- te return to th partnerslip
tained in the laist two preced- what li las rcccivcd,
ing articles aro witliout preju- ho iny liav gendiseliarge
diec to the rights of the other specally for lis t .
partners to damages against 63, § a, pro soc. ; p»tl. Soc. n.
the partner in default, and to 122; Part. 380; C. N.
obtain a dissolution of the 1849. [111. Il!.]
partiership, according to the 1845. Eacli partneris halle
rules contained in the title Qf to tle for dainages

Oligatioîs and in article 1890. caesed by li$ faîdi. lic can-
-C. title0f Obigatione, o. 6. îlot set up ii cempensation 0f
[II. 111.] sueli daniagos tIc profits wlicl

1842. A partnier caunot te Iiirtiicrsliip lias derivcd
carry onI priv-ately auy businoes frou lis industry in tler
or adrcuturo whicli depri-es allairs.-ff. I. 23, § 1, L. 25,
the partnerslip oif a portion of . 26, pro. soc.; Poth. Soc. i.
the skill, industry, or capital124, 125 ; oin. . c. s. 4 § 7,
which lie is bound to enploy 8; Ste. Part. § 10, 171; C. N.

therein. If hc do so, he is ob- 1850. [III.110.1
liged to account to tlie partner- 1846. A certain and do-
ship for tli profits of sucli busi- torminate thing Ihiell dees net
ness.-Pthi. Soc.n. 59, 32, 120; consume hy use, ai f whicl

2 Bou.-Pat. 94 ; Sto. Part. § the enjoyntent cnly is coi-
177, 178,; C. N. 2847. [III. triluted t< the paîtnersliip, is
117.] at ilie risk of thc partner whî

1843. Wlien a partner is la the oiviier cf iL.-Things
creditor indiidually of a ler- whiidl coasune by use ordo-
son whio is also indchted te o the erate by kecp, or wlicli
prrship, aid ot ts are int d t sold, or r
actually payable, h iipita- cenirilutcd te Uic pariiierslip
tion of aniy )aymient received ai a Jixed valuation, are ut iîo
by himî fromîî the debtor, is made risk cf the partnershîp.-ff. L.

upon both debts in proportion 58, lre soe.; Poi". Sec. n. 54,
to tlcir respectie amouints, 12à, 126 ; 2 lieu, Coin. 615;
altliough by. the recoipt, lie C. N. 1851. [111. 119.]
maiîy have imîiputed it uponî lus 18hi 7. slpîîrtnerlias righi

private debt only; blit if by againsi p o i notonly
c reécipt Il, impute ili pay- 1te receor ncy dids itrseeu t iy
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h1im for it, butalso to boiridem- them ha11 not act without the
nified for obligations contracted ethers ch of thcm may a-t
by him in good faith in the but if there ho
busincss of the partnership, cb a îroviion, one of tle
and for the risks inseparable cannot act in the absence cf
from his managLmt.-if . the thers, altiouh it ho
52, § 5, L. 00, L. 67, pro soc.; hipossible for Uic latter tejoin
Poth. Soc. n. 127,128; Dom. 1. iu the aet.-i. Arg. ex L. 1, §
c. § 11, 12; C. N. 1852. [III. 13, 14, De cxcrc.act.; Poth.

.]So. n. 72 ; Wat. Part. Si -
1848. [Wben there is no 2 e C 15; 3 Kt. Com.

agreemeint concerning the 44; C. \. 1857, 1858. [111.
shares of the partners in the 321-1
profits and losses cf the part- 1851. If there ho ne special
nership, they share cqually.] asto the
-Guîy. Soc. 331; Inst. de soc. ment of the business cf the
§1 ; if L. 29, pro soc.; Poth. partîieîliîip the fculovingries
Soc. n. 73, 16; Dom. 1. c. s. 1, apply
n. 3-0; Tr. Soc. 614, 615; 13-1. The îmrtners ire 1)1-
Toul. 409 ; Coll. 105,106 ; Sto. sumed to-have mutuatiy givei
Part. § 24-26 ; C. L. 2830; C. te each other a mandate for
NX. 1853. [III. 119.] the mannunt, and whatever

1849. A partner chargcd is doue by une of tlem binds
with the management of thi the others; sa-ing the rigbt cf
business of the partnership ly the latter, together or spa
a special clause in the contract, ratly, te object te any aet
may perform all ats connected before it is-conciuded,
with his management, notwith- 2. Eacîî 1artner may use
standing the opposition of the tie tbings beiongixîg te the
other partners, pro lid he act p)ntnerslîp, pio-ided lie appiy
without fraud.-Such pover of thenu te their eustcona-y and

agtmcten cannot be revokc1 destined and that he do
without sußicient cause while net use tbem against tie
thlie partnership continues; but intercst cf tie partnersbip, or
if the power be given by an ce a11mann01 t> preveat bis
instrument · postrior to lime eopartiers from inaking use cf
centract of partnership, it is thens according to their rigit;
reviokable in the sani nianner 3. Baci partner înay ciapel
a-i a simple mandat.-Poth. bis copartiiers te bear with
Soc. n. 71; l Stair. Inst. 157 ; iini tie expenses which aic
Coll. Part. 753-759; Sto. Part. neccssary fer the preservatien
§ 20-4; C. L. 2838; C. N. 1856. of tme propcrty cf he partuer-
[IT I.119.]shp

1850. When several of the i. One cf the partners canot
partners are chargced with the make aiterations ia the imîne-
management of the business of vealjlo prcperty cf the partuer-
tile partniership generally, and ship witbout tbe eusent ef the
witout a provision tmat eu cof others, arhoioli one should
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cs tablish that uch alterations the bigation is contratei
aire tadrantagou'.-. . 12, for the partnership binds inly

l. 28, DU cmil. divid.. l. 27. § the partner contractinîg, wiin
1 .ic D eiu . urb. prod., L. 11, lie acts without the i.ithority,

Ki serv. ind.; Potl. soc. un. express or implied. of hiIs co-
81. 80, 87, 0 ; e' Kt. 'oMîî. 45 ; 4 partiers ;iunless the partner-

1ar. n. 1.021 ; Coll. Part. 128. ip is benelted by lis aet. in
l 29, 2.59. 282; Sto. Part. § 102, whicih case a1lthe partnc a

. 5 ., I 51. n. 1, § 123, 12:5; C. h'îoîui. -- 1t. Soc. 105 ; C.
N. 1859. [111. 121.] 1866: . N. 1864. [f i. 121.]
1852. A partnter who ia:s 1856. le liabilities cf

no riglit f mtanagement aantt partners far the acts cf caci
alienate or «thisei> disose tlir are stubjeet to the rules

of anything which belongS to contained it the title 04 Me>-
the partntershipe ; savng the d . whein not regilated 1>y
rights of third persons as lere- -ny article of this title.-C. title
inn'ter die.lared.-li. b.. , p r JludîL, c. ,s. 2. [ [T
oe. ; Poth .. 89; C. N. 12.]

1858. Each partter tmay, 11APTER FOURTII
wîithout tue consenut tf hi co-1vihott he oi.i vIl.,eo . nP THE. DIFFERENT KINDS OFpartiers, associate iiti hiself tteti rT t t t.
a third Ier.ston in the share le

lais in te partneship. fle 1857. Partnershipils are ci-
cannot withouit suli voiscnit ther unîtiversal or partieinlar.
associate hu in the partner- 'hey are also cither civýil or

ship.- i. L.19, pro. soc., L. ou ril. - r. c. 2, i. p.
21, L . . 17, § ilt., De reg.
jtir.; Dom. 1. 1, t. $, s. 3; Tr. Soc.
P'art. p. 103 ; 2 Bell, Cote. p. 17 --; St«. Part. § ]2 --; C.

C30 ; C. N. Ne181. [il. 121.] N· 183~. [11. 12:.]

O TîtEi onIG; ATIN oF PARTNERS
TOWVARD T11lh PER1 NS

185'. Partiners are it
joinitly and evrlyliable for

(the dIts of tie partnerhip.
They are liable to the creditor
in eqial slares, althougli their
liares in the partnersip may

be unceual.-This article does
not .1pily in cnuniiiiiereial part-
iershipîs.-Poth. Soc. I. 98,
I 0., 104, 100 ; C. N. 1802, 186'3.
[III. 121.]

1855. A stipulation that

1858. :veslprn-
siip iay be either of a1l1 the
property r of all the gains tf
the partners.-ti. L. 3, § , 1.pro
soe. ; Poth. se. i. 28 ; C. N.

1iS'6. [lit. 123.]
1859. lI iiiversal part-

nership of Iroperty, aithe
property of :lie partners, ioye-
able anid *inun1ovcable,anal
their gains, as weil preseit as
future, are puît ini commttotn.-
if. L. 1, L. 3, pro Sic.; Poth .

Sec. n.e 29., 413; Domt. 1. 1, t. 8,



F.:ç, n. 4; Sto. lart. § 72, 73; tracted for earrying on any
<. N. 17. [Tif. 12.] trade. mauufacture or other

1860. Partics contraeting business of a comincreial na-
a univers:al li.rtnership area ture. riether general or Ilimit-

pîresume t intindl only a ed t a special branch or aid-
l rtnerrhuip of ain ,! uISIQ venrture. Ali othc'r p:wter-

1e contrary ie ex ly sti- ships :re eCivil rtnesipi.--
pmbited.-ti. . 7. pl i sie. ; Tr. Soe. f17: Sto. Part. § 75

Oh. 1. e.; V. N. 18v [11I. U. 1.. 2795-2797. [111. 12:'.]
121:.] 1864. Commereinl partner-

1861. Tu a niver"al part- Ahips ;ire divided into
norship io gain i.4 icliudliel aill 1. tieneral partnersip ;

thait the partnîers aeluire by 2. Anîîavîiîo;nymoui partierships
their iuldstry in w'ha t('vcr Cam- :. Partnerships rn c'ona-
ployiient they are enaged dt. or liiiite'd partnership;

during the continunnee of the 4. .laint-s.tock companîies.
pirtnership. The uoveable They are governed by the

pîr''rty anti the' enjoyViienit f riiles comnaon to other partner-
the' immuov'enbles poessed by' ip, whien theseil are not iii-

the partnfers it the date if the cosisasteiit, with the rulei ci-
-oitract anre als i ine'i.dd but taiied in this sotion, and with

the ininovenbles tiemselCvs ithe la.ws anid usages spe.ially
ire not inelilei.-t-. L. 7. pro applienble i eoiierciai mat-

.iIl.. a1 id ilst. 1. i. t. 20, ters.-Pat h. Soe. n. 56, 57, 42,
itr.; Poth. S'. nî. 42-45: tii, S2; 0. 16 f 73, t. 4, a. I ; C.
I iim. 1. e. n. 1 ; Sto. Part. Co. 19; Tr. Soc. ou a. 1 S41,
72; C. N. 18:8. [î[. I2.] 1842, n. irH7, :58. 259, 414

Sto. PIart. § 78., 79 ; 2 Bell,
y .i ., 1Comio. h. 7. c. 2 ; C. N. 1877

. .' N [1..125.]01plæia partl'finps q.
1862. Particuîlar partnîier-

ships are this which . p § i. Ofl generl por'tnerhips.
only to certain ileteri'iniiate oh- 1865. Geueral partnershis
jeti. A pa rinerilpiîî cont'ni'ted are tho-se coitria<'ted for the

fr a ingle enterpriise or for purpose of carrying on busiiess
ta' exoeise of any art nri pri- uider a eoliective na ne or firai

f'onu is also a particîlar conssting ordinarilny of the
partne'rship.-t. L. 5. i. p., L. namies of the partiers, or ofoie

p1. pr soc.; 1POth. sue, i. 5 1 - 4or more of th1m, al. of whom
; m. 1. e..§ 1 ; ('. N. re jointly and severally liable

I S Il, 1842. [[ri. 123.] fur the oabligations of the part-
nrship.--Poth, . e. ; C. Co. 20,

SECTION M1. .21. 22; Tr. Soc. 359, 060; Sto.
.l.'.Part. 1. e. ; . Q. p. 50. nî. un(Y commerewU p'rners/np. def. of a. 20,> C. Co. ; Bell, 1. c.

1863. Coinieîrl artier-, [III. 125.]
iipi are those whichi are ci- 1866. The 1tLartierS may
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imake Qsneh st ipuitionsiammg 55 ; 2 Bell. Com. 626 ; Par. M.
heiselv-es concering their L. p. 167 & n. :; Kt. 1. c.;

respective uxwers in its insu- SyMes & Sutherland, St. Rep.
ngemient of the psartuershîip- p. 40. [IHI. 125.]

husiiess ns they sec fit, but
withi respect to third pere(ns §. 2. 0/ n-prn r-nr
deaiing witi themiin igondf faiti, '. ,./ .

eaeh Lpartrer h1:1las an imliplied

li"wer o hihnd the partncership . 17 I piav-
orall bligationseonraeted in m nine or iri. wliether

its name ni in its usul tie.y Ire generil or contined to

course of udealng ad business. -s ngle lject or advinture,

-Poth. 5h. n. 8:1. , . n lie partiers are subje-t to the

90-100: 4 Pair. 1024 ; Sto. Pa>srt. C.11e liabiliti's In hin-r ot
§ 109, n. 2; 2 Bell, Com. 615, ta C. p ons I., irinary

616• asitior. uinder a. 1851. îrsh'1 il under a collective

1.125.] nn.-.\gmrc & 8ott. 1. c.;

1867. Tie partners -ire li-2 Dell. Co. 630: Coll. Part.

ble for obliigations conîtracted 26, 221 ; Poth. 6o. 01, 62, 63.
by >51 îî îîeîî, ii ii-iîiii[III. L27.]by cine of theml, in hlis ownl111

nîamîîîe, on1îly wliei the obligation
is for objects which are in the § O. )f partner.xIp ejn icoms-
usuial coirse of dealhig and mandite or limite pari-
business of tlie partnership, or î ersht ips.

aIre 1 pl to its us.3 i 1871. Partnerships en com-

guire & Scott, 7 L. C . .5 1 liiited partner-
E Nt. Coi. 41 4 Par 1025, slips, for tie transaction of
1049. [IiI. 125.] any mercantile, meclianical. or
1868. Dorsnt or iuknown manufacturing business, other

palîrtnsers arc. dus-ring tHIe Coni- tians the buîsiiess of banking
tiiiiaice of the artnership, and of insurace, may bc form-
subjeet to tie saimie liatbilitics ed uînder the statute initituled,
toward third persons as ordi- A aet respectinglimited pr-t-
niasry partnsers inder a collee- nCrships.-C. S. C. e. 60, s. 1.
tive name.-C. S. L. C., C. (J>, [1*. 127.]
s. ,4; Magiuire & Scott, 7 L. 1872. Siielu partierships
C. R. 45; 3 Par. 1049; Sto. consist cf une or m ore persons
Part. § 80; 3 Kt. Com. 31, :2; called general partners, ind

(Joll. Part.212, 221--. [HI. o one or more persls who
125.] contribute in cash payinents s

1869. Noiiiinal partners, specilic sumiii or capital to the
snd perss who give rcson- comimon i stock and who -ire

able cause for the belief tiat called special partners.-Ih. s.
they ire partnîers, althouîghl not 2. [I1. 127.]
so in fac-t. ire liable ans susch to 1878. lie generilpartners

tihird pairties diealiig in good arc jointly and severally re-
faitih un1der thsat brlief.-4 Pa. sonsible in the sai mannser
1009, p. S-, 84; Coll. Part-t. p. :i& ordimury partners under il
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colletive i~nme ; but special under a ellective name.-Ib.
partners are not liable for the s. 8. [III. 127.]

debts of the partnership be- 1878. In case of any re-
voinid the m eots contributtel newal or coutinuiance of the
>y tvhem to the capital.-Il). s. partnierslip beyondi the tiie

[l If. 1-27.1 îriginally tixed flor its duîration,
1874. The geneoraîlprtners a certiliente thercof inust bo

onlv can sauitiorizel to made. filed and recorded in
trans:t busiiess -mnd sign for the manner rcquired fur the
Ilhe partnershp, atol <o iud original formation. Any part-
lie samue.-Ib. s. -1. [II. ncrshipotherwise renewed or

127.] e-ontiniuel is deemied a general
1875. Persons contracting partnership.-Ib. s. 9. [III.

liimiited partnershis are jound 127.1
to umake amd severatlly sign a 1879. Every alteration in
certi eate conatining : the names of the [generil]

1. The naime or liri of the 1partneirs. in the nature of the

partnership; lbusiness, or in the capital or
2. The generali nature of the sh]ares., or in any matter, [other

biusines tf be caried on tian the mnames oflth spOe il
. 'he muniels of ail the partners.] speceiled il the origl-

aeneral and e seial partners, ual certificate, isdi<eied a dis-
udistinguisinug which are gei- j solit.ion oflte partncrsip
erai and ihic special, ad i ad if it bc earried on after
theii usuual place of residcei; such alteration, it i8 deeied a

1. The ikuoluit of capital generil partnrship, ulss re-
tk contribuitcd by eaci spe- newed as aliited part rsip

eial partner; in the uumatner provided in thc
5. he period ait whichli the hist preceding article.-Ib. s.

pairiership connîences aid 10. [III. 129.]
that of its termiu:nation.-Suci 1880. The business if tFe
ertitic is tbe made, filed pairtneursiip is to be e coiiduicted
ani recorded in the fori anfd under a partnership name or

manner prescribed in the sta- firm, in whicl the namle of the
înte specilied iii aticle 1871. ineneral s only, or of one
-Ib . s. 5-7. [If 1. 127.] or more ef them. is used ; and

187Q. 'T parntnrsip is if the tuaime of a special part-
not deemed to be formed uintil ner be used in tle firmi with

thlue eortifete imale. filed lis privity h. it 4 leed a
taid recorded, as iidicatoed in general partner. -Ib. s. 11.

th laLst preeuding article.-Ib. [Il. 12').]
8. {III. 127.] 1881. Suits in relation to

1877. If -lv failse stat- the business of the panship
nent bo made inthe certificate, may1tV be brou"ght and conduetel

all the persns interted in by und against the geieral part-
ithe partniershipî arc lîuiole fo r ncrs, in the saet- muîanner as if

its biigtions, in the saine ithere wereo tc special partners.
manner as ordinary partners -11. s. 12. [1I1. 129.]



1882. No piart of the sum 1886. In case tf the insol-
whieh any spîecial partner has vcacy or bankruîî(cy of tho
contributed to the eapital stock partuorship, no spetial part-
can be withilrawn by himia, or ner is allowed, iiier any eir-
paid or transierred to hmirn i t1 to daim as a Crini-
the forin of dividends. profits tor. mntil the cltiis (i all the
or othirwise, during the con- other ereditors of t!i r
tinuance of the 1 airtnership ; shi have been
but lie mnay annually receive s. 17. [111. 1-9.)
hawful interest on the suim so 1887. No dilsoltiton o
contribteiod by ii, if the pay- par(uerAlii by (lac nets oi lie
ment of sieh interest do not iartes ean tako plac previoris-
reduce the original aoinîint of 1v fîtho (li specificîl l (ho
the Capital, and lie iiay alsocerificate nf its rination, tr
receive his portion of the profits. fhi cerfiaton its rencwal,
-Ib. s. 13. [III. 29.]

1883. If by the payment las licOf filed ani liliil
of interest or supposed profits lu inanier piavilel ln the
the original capital be rediced, t s1iecilied ii airiele 1871 -
the partner receiving the ai ). -. 18. [111. 129.
is bouind to restore the aioint 1888. P:r(iersliiîs ror the
necessary to make gond lis business-tf arc regi-
share of the delicient Capital. lieil »Y epeeial -les <i invoti-
with interest. - i. s. 14. by flic aets inti-

1884. A special partner morfd and A (ut
Imay, fiom timte to time, ex- i/m ils in of
ainiie into the state and pro- - S. C. e. .1, 5;,
gress of the affairs of the 21, 5C. [111. 131.]
partnership, and iay aise
as to its management; but lie .
caniot transact any business
on account of theartnersip,
or bo cimployed b it as agenties are rniet citiir uîuer
atreti r e(iîowise. If. lie (lie aliorify tuat royal. charterattorne)y or otheise. fh

act in contravention of the pro- or t-i net tf ic legislatue,
visions of this article, lie is anti arc goveriied by ils lrovi-
deeimed a genieral partiier.- sis ; o are roriiicd witl.

Il. s. 15. [II. 129.] sut snob authority, atI iii Oie
1885. Te gneraîl part- latter case, aire si1bjcet ti fli.

ners are liable to aceolut to sane as iartiir-
caeh other andt to he.special slipm Linder a Ctllective naine.
partiers for the a in -2 Bel, Coin. g2n2; ll. Part.
of the business of the i partner- 401-402; 237, 235; 3 Kt.
slip, in the sane mnanner as Coii. 26; Stu. lait. § 10-L
ordinary partners under a col- [111. 131-1
lective naimle. - l. s. . 10. 1E90. Tle iaities of flic
[111. 129.] partiiers or stopciolders d
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nt. aiipear iii joinit-sqtc)(1k cm('f- 5. ly the death f oàne if the
panis~, which are geniertally partners.

knownVi under ani apelto6. PY thle civil deathl. (ir in-
iuitii: ng the object of their telditîimn, or haukruptîy of

for:ation. cThe bui s (is onie f the partners;
]Iriel by direetèrs or otelir 7. liy thi vill of one r miore
ianIi aturie-s. w1o a.1re appoiit- of the, partncrs ict toi coniiitie

lit frot timte to tinie, neor-the partnership, îecording to
ii. to the ule esblished for fils 1 a 196
ti governniee oft uch ecmipi- 11y the iî f flic

ni re'spetively.--Bell, 1. le. tlrlul îcîiiî~iips
[eli. 131.]i it

1891. Aiy sevenl or mtiore c, alics doter-
persIis m nlike iminncer ns- incît liy lie

fliciis.lvt tocîetliJr ar iii lrtile I -i¶, fivilicli 85rtnidl1
i lie piiîîiîcae cf e:iîryiî±g i uny the sIne dssl u tie-

trîdc or biisiis, xcept elrshp eeml ii imlici
the wiii (.f iiiihr si, 5 und 6 arcc lfu Li

(r 111med yt theshs eu declared
4lointer emselstogeth for inr acgrtl n95, fi, 7. driint

ciiîtcerpiity if crlin o tnhe .1 yjciiît-sfîîck eolimnies
(It the at <cf 1865, iîîiîtiled( Ait. formîccdi 1111(1er the acîtlîcrity cf
ticiI i lheétîvrizc' the acruîfui ro yal cliaîîfr ni- cf' al) ciet cf

l r, piai r sinethi lit § 1, l.
the wingL ofiesici-Jiern i)3, § 10. b. f5, § 1 , 10. 1 2e

r rri , ii te bu 5. . 52, o oc. ; ont.
to(if1 o, s. 5b la ktil. oric. i a.

tio ai gcveriinec (f jthet- i38 2 Bell Coin. C. 38, i l.
:tok coiipacies and icopcam 1639 - f. . § 267c, 2opr9e

ticins for purtictlar objeets arc 274 Cil >c'rt. 1. 1. c. 2. s. 2
provided for by splecil stltes. r. t.:. c. 1 -3,11.'031 -- ; Stî.

-C. S. C. c. 6:3-70. [III. 131, l>Part. § 200 & v. 4 ; Id. Cîn.
e5)

1893. 1-V«iiîie oî f tic paî-t-r

CUAPTER FIFTIl.s praisc Lo pit in

OF THiE T DSSOLUTION OF PART- I i m
xr.îîsîrriî. ice ecîîîtribiîtioîî ofl it finsu hcucîî

iicîlc, (luissilves the pcmtr.liiji
1892. Partnership is dis- wiUî respe.t til (1 c rwers.

1. By the eiflux ef tiic; bsie ;lus cf Uic
2. By th extinetion or loss thit iciî oni tho ciijoyinct

cf the partncrslip property ; f iris lînt in C011i111411, 1iîii tlic
3. By ti en ishmet of r rtY f flic thicg rCciîi

the buisiness for whîcicl it mas l witth li a-fler. - 3aUt slic
contra-leted1 ; qb

4. Diy baikrîptcy ie thc lous of t ic hi ti of de-licl



the property has already been 2856, 2857; C. N. 1869. [1i.
brogiht into the partnership; 13

niles sucli thing coistitute.; 1896. The dissolitii cf a
tie whole c:apital stok of the partnership limited as todura-
partnîership. or is so imuportant tion, ai:iy ble dein:mded by oe
a part lit L that the bulsines or of th partners beotre the ex-
the partiershIip eaninot bie var- pirationî of thO stipllatCd tetm,

ried on without it.-f. l. 63. § upon justeau.e shewn, or when
10, pro soe.; Doni. 1. I , t. 8, s. î amother parî tner faits to futil
5, n. 11, 12 Ploth. Soc. n. 1 -11; his engagement, or is gIilty of
Tr. Soc. 925 -- ; C. N. 1867. pross' iscîmduît, 4)r front li 1) -

[1 [. I m.]tai in irîn-iity or physîcal iiii-
189:. IL may be stipulated pussHility 1> <iable to uuend

that iii case of the death m oue (o the însiîîesi or the partier-
of tie partnemrs, the partnlership -shi18, or when liii condition and
sha coitinine witi his legal dtts are esseitiaily changed.
representativeor oily betweenl :1# il) othCr cases cf a lilic

the survivimgy îiîîtiiers. liti tue naLîre.-.l'àb. 14; LT .1-5, pro
latter Case, te $()gro s m Pt. duc, r. 15; Tr.
etf (ho d larti<er is c3i- Soc. s8i -l , is92 -- bColle . e.

Litlemi ( a~ divizim of Lime pat- 2 ll, Coui. 6f2. 4 ; St.
hpperty, unly ais i Part. § 28 , 29or w C. N.o 1871.

txists at teeonltiie l chian art-e
aniodteathr. le aasonft claia

the surivt «f a sy L Inathen at - L ; L

tranisactionii a 1<3e ýss:Ixy el OF THE EFFEC'rS OF ISSOLU'TION.
tei c se , t r en tate o e.; P th. .. 15T-

fore the deaitsi opatrrid.-oie. î1897. Th h mandate ati
iled t. 8, a. ivi powers cf tho partaeers to t

S; ih Soc. ne 14, 15; Tr. for Pat § rtnersiii cease 1it8
Se. 91) -- ; C. f. 1868 ; Ir. I ts dissolticm, except for snci 

ne L. 5d0 pt. -ae2, § 1, 59, aet> as are a î<essary con-
pr. oen. thre. unless suh C Et' iiess Ilready

1895. ilioso partmmershiips oie; neverthlîeoss wli.,itever
only whiehi are -iiot liiimited -isis 1mi in th(le ustial. courseo f

to darationan. bu di.s«lie< at dc3<limg aud business cf (ho
(lie mîll of any 01<0 cf timo par1t- p-arti<orsl, by a paî<hitee «et-
«ore, by a, iîotie, t(> a-Il Lime il'-],1il gond( fitili Und il, igne-

others of mbi renimcatioe. rance bf t-e dssolntioe, binds
Sooili reiifiation. mitst ho in (heoether imirtier-s, ile (lie sainle

good faithl, id lot m<ade at a in:înmer as if Lime partiership
ioe tefdatvorble for heo art- til L- 65, § 10,

L.1,it.-f. 5,3. 4 &§3, 45, 6, re, sc. ; oth. Soc. n. 155,
pro. soc.; Ponm. Soc. . 149, 156; 2 Bel Cor.i. 610, 653; 4
150, 151 ; Tr. Soc. 965, 9778 Par. 1070; Tr. Soc 996 3 Kt.

Ccl. c. 5, s. 2, 58§ 59 Bell, Cci. . 02, 63;Cro. Par. 62 [ I. 13.]

C85. Those partnerships 3; .170,178 129 C
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Part. 75; Gow, 227, 228. [III. i
113.1
1898. Upon the diissolution

of the partnership, each part-
lier or lis legal represeitastive
amy demiand of his copitartniers
sn ascount and partition of the

property of the partiership;
sul partition to be maie ae-
s'ordiieg to the rules relating to
the partiti of successions, in
so far as they can be made to
pply.--Nvertheless, in coi-

mercial pasinerships thesec
rules are to bu applied only
whisern they are consistent with
the iaws aind usages specially
apienibie in coimiercial sat-'
ur.-D)ms. i. 1, t.8,. s. 5, sn. 19;
rotLi. Soc. 16 1 -- ; 4 Par. 1071
'r. Soe. 996. 998, 1057 -- ; C.

N. 1872. [fII. 135.1
1899. The property of the

partnership is to bu applied to
the payment of the creditors of
the firm, in pîreference to the
separate creditors of any part-
ner; and in case such property
be fouitd insuhlicient for the
purposte, the private psroperty
of tie partnsers, or of any onc
Of tiesmu i-s also to be applied
to the payment of the debts of
tie partiership; but only after
tise payienst Out of it, of
the separate creditors of such
partiers or partner respective-
ly.-C. S. L. C. o. 05, s. 6;
3loutgomsery and Grant et al.
St. lip. 437 ; 4 Par. 1089.
[LII. 135.]

1900. Tie liissolution of m
partnership by the tersf tlie
contract, or the voluntary nst
of the partners, or by the es-
piraition (f timse, or iy tle
death or retirement otherwise
of a partner, dots not. affect
tie rights of third persns
dealing afterwards withs any
of the partners on accoint of
the partnersihip firim ; except
in the cases following:

1. Wien notice is given as
required by law or the usage
of trade;

2. Whien the partnerslisp is
limsitei to a particular enter-
prise or adventure which is
terminsatted before the trans-
action takes place ;

3 When the transaction is
not within the nsual course of
dealing anid bssiness of tie
partnersiip ;

4. When the transaction is
in bad faith or illegal, or other-
wise void;

5. Wihen the partner sougit
to be charged is a dormant or
uinknown partner, to whomn no
credit is actutally given, and
wio lias retired before tie
transaction takes place.-Pots.h
Soc. sn. 157; Tr. Soc. 903, 904,
908, 910; 4 Par. 1088; Sto.
Part. 334; 3 Kt. Coin. 65, 606;
2 Bell, Com. 649 -- ; Col. Part.
b. 1, c. 2, b. 3, c. 3, § 2, 3;
Gou'w, 20, 240, 28--; Suither-
land and Robertson et al, St.
Rep1. 49. [III. 135.]
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T IT l E T W EL F T H.

OF" LIFE-RENTS.

('LAPTER FlIRST. iii the last preceding artiîle
apples euilly whenî the pier-

a I:NEiAl.: lulii X. 51.1 upo . wlose life the reit is

1901. Life-ren ts may bie IV i . Ilîi- t (
constitt ed for vallunble von- of' Ille plltî. lau-

s idlerationi; o gatui ly b ly ly

giflt or Iil.- [th. I. R. n. 15; 'ieli hi tues iOthiîî wentv
Jr. Cont.alét. 21.2l; !.. divs aller the dite c.tJ.u

I6 1969~. C. [LI I r. .22.

190C2. h'le rent nay le TI. ('ut. aléat. i. 262, 263; 0
upoi the lite 4t the person wo) Ji. ý36*; C. X. 119,. [1i

<illstitio ss il, ti whed ieeiwet t:the

it, od er the elire (f h et
1

per.sui wluo lias no< riglit Lu the i AT RSEOD
C113 3ii lotrc.-lh C.itt-JoUI C. IL..l.
22:, 226 ; C. N. 197 1. 111. Toi. 0l': ; T. E CON-

1903. it 1r. ho receit. 1 -. 07. Nu-laynlcat ot ar-
Ilpuii <me or liil J pt evela-l rouis (t' a lile-rejit is miît m,
live,.-piit if it »0 for more ue . recnvering back the
tpenu iwety -aie ('ils rIlre m y or o Sier coNDiderall

s mîties:i1) lies atin ît i-e:d givelj for ilst ns ttiq.
e,-statei, iL teou ex tii(-t tliteiti- 11h. C' ]l 2,:1 y @ C.. N..
after us pruuîideut iun artielta 19.19 78. IL.I7j
-enot f t. C. I n1, 221:, 22 1908. Tn. eiediluî of a

C. 2s. L. C. C. 19l S. 6; C. N. lif-relît ·FECtSittl Oy thF. Cii-
19)7 2. [il L I :;'.j l Itli nud Ajî i :1. I t tend

1903k. Itiia-y be enstituted 1907 Nn-payi men bofr,
for the beuclit ot a icîstai Qoizt!t ils bez elu sold
otlier tlifu the re upo gives rer ofalife-rant is it i
tle ctei eclîo.-etne t't. Cee. Potl la tt ti 272 y ; OC. NI

a. 2-l ; C. 1029 ; C. N. I 971. I>e solt subject tu te
[Iii. W7.] as a. elîarge tqiul-. L19 .. . s. 7 [111. 7.]

19%.I mayen cistited #

ftre teoî tnet Ifi ut a person 19O,. Tiîte detutîr of the
(1ot h de a the ntile relwt gilllest fiee lliiielt fi

(>ltltIet, prodliie nuo elièct, te 1"liylriilt of t by dfiiîigll(j

.utiîî ifflt>isdeîiî tàil jînid ftlu'oi îîs thle capital fnd
it i day h recveri avIt.- t l. R.iii tu lOc(iii
Pot. C. I. n1. 221 ; C. _N. 117-1. batik tlie jînîeltsliLd-

n[Il. 117.] FUi. C. R. l. 255 ; C. N.
1906. [The unie declarcd 1979. [111. 137.]



1910. The rent is due oily rent, and in def'ault of sueh
fur tlie nuimber of days tlit security being giren, tlic re-
tle person upon wliose litfe it is ditor of the rent is collocatcd,

mustituîtel lives; uinless it is according to the order of lis
mde payable in advnc . hlypotlhee, for a suiim eqpual to

Poth. C. 1i. n. 24, 255; Tr. Cont. t he value of the rentat the
ulat. 330-332, 334 ; C. N. time of collocation.1 Poth.

1980). [1II. 17.] C. R. 231 ; Tr. Ilvp. 959;
1911. A stipuîlation flit tlie liou. 0. C. 205, 290. [11 i. 139.]

life-reit canot be scized or 1915. [The valuîe (tf a life-
takiei inu execution is vitliout rent is estimatcd at the suin

eiïcet, unless it is constituted I whicl, t lie fie of cIlioca-
by a gratuitous tite.-Poth . io , ould c suf.icicut t> pur-
. . n.252 ; C. N. 1981 . [III. (haSe frouî ax

137.] euipany a life-anuiuy of like
1912. The obligation to pay autut.]-Autlor. undcr a.

a lile-rent is not extiguislied 191-1. 11 . 1 39.
by the civil deafli of the per- 1916. If the prico ct the
so ilpon iliose life it is con- iniiiove:ible ie less tlinî tle

stitutel. It continues durinîg estiutted value cf flife-reîit
Ilus ilaLuirai lif*e.-Pcotli. C. IL fliec reditor of iL is cntitled to
2à6; (j. N. 1982. [M1. 1-37j] reecive sîteli price, ,ieeoirdiiieg

1913. Theeroditoref :Llife- te the order of cs lypotlîe, ol r
rriî t on (eiii dcntnidiui pi mcit secuity froi tuiie o epiur

-f iL iust, esttIblislî [liemexist- creditors ufi t îndInert af
eueO Of flic pc î on wose [li1 re16 Ifîîtil the price -etived

life- iL is custitîttd, III ft [li m by hein al the inteecht is ex-
fuîiie foi. wlielî die .Irrealls tire Ilaiested luy ofh ife-rent

lai d.-lotli. -. 11. 257 ; C. .thl. iyp. 29, 2, 258, 259. 7 
. 1. N. 1 . 137.] Ielv. 419; 2 log. 252 5

1914 -ail u iîOîîî'ove- Dil). 313, Il. 275 ; Tr. Ilyp.
Ahe liypotlîec:îted for Uie pu-i. 951). p. 205 ; .I (rei. 11. 185.

191e.nt rf a life-reît is sold by a r. 9.]
foreed sale or otîter proeeiîîtig 1*917. 'flic estimiation oif diec
rltviiîg fli saine cftoct, (r by lifde-maenit ding is paynîent, i
aL Voltiiîiary sale folloived liy dl ca--ZSo in Iwlich flie ercditor
oliriri tion ef titleh fe poste- is eîîtitlod [o cltili Valî;e

riur cieitors are ed, iul te re- of iL, aro stbjeot o th e riile
eive tlie proeods of te sale o rdteiroed is ihc ypoi -

tiii givingr sisfitîiit soosirity for tieles i s far as f riory ii li
ic eorîtiiiticth rent uenit tof tpie eirde Live

20
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T ITLEi ,' T IlI1R T EFiN T .

OF TRANSACTION.

1918. Transactin is a con- null, unless the parties have
tract by whichî the parties expressly referred to and cover-
terminate a lawsuit already I ed the nullity.-Lac. Transac-
begun, or prevent future liti- tion, n. 7 ; Car.1.10, rép. 32; C.
gation by means -.f concessions 1214 ; 6 Tloul. 71-73 ; C. N.
or reservations made by one or 2054. [III. 141.]
both of thema. - lf. L. 1, de 1923. [Transaction upon a
trans. ; Cod. L. 2, L. uilt. e. t. ; writini which lias since been
Dom. 1.1, t. 13, s. 1, n. 1 ; 1 foind to be false, is altogether
Pli. 8; Tr. Trans. n. 4 ; Dur. i null.)-Cod. l. peu., De trans.
391; 5 Zach. 83 ; C. C. V. Lae. 1. c.; Dom. 1. c. n. 41 ;
1525; C. L. 3038 ; C. N. 2944. Delv. 137; 18 Dur. n. 429; C.
[fIl. 139.] N. 2055. [f Ir. 141.]

1919. Those persons only 1924. Transaction upon a
can enter into the contract of suit terminated by a judgmnent
transaction who have legal ca- having the authority of a final
pa.city to dispose of the thiugs jndgmnact, and not known to
which arc the object of it.-If. cither of the parties, is null.
L. 9, § 3, de trans; Cod. L. 360, But if the .judgient be appeal-
e. t.; (iuy. Trans. § 1 ; L. & 1U. able the transaction is valid.-
lut. C. n. 4 ; 18 Dur. 407 -- ; C. L. if. L. 7, L. 11, De trans.; Cod.
3039; C. N. 2045. [II. 139.] L. 32, c. t.; Inom. 1. c. n. 7;

1920. Transaction has be- (huy. 1. c. § 2, 230, 237 ; C. N.
tween the pirties to it the 12056. [111. 1.41.]
authority of a final judgmient, 1 1925. W hen parties have
(res judiccat).--Cod. L. 2, L. transacted generallyipon all
20, De trans.; Domî. 1. c. n. 9; the inatters between then, the
C. N. 2052. [III. 141.] subsequent discovery of docu-

1921. Error of law is not a iients of which thîey were then
cause for annu[.ing transaction. in ignorance does not furnish
With this exception, it imay bc a cause for annulling tie trans-
annulled for the same causes action ; ·unless such documents
as contracts gen erally; subject have been kept back by one of
nevertheless to the provisions the pearties.-B ut transaction
of the articles followiug.-ff. L. is null when it relates only to
9, § 2, De trans.; Cod. L. 19, e. an objcet rcspectinsg which tlie
t.; Domt. 1. c. s. 2, n1. 1 -- ; Gu'y. ewly discovered documents
1. . 24., 244 ; C. N. 2053. prove that one of the parties
[III. 141.] lad no riglit whatevr.-Cod.

1922. Transaction mnay aIso L. 19, L. 29, De trans.; Don.
be annuilled when it is miiade in 1. ci. .3 ; Lac. 1. c. n. .3 ; 18
executioi of a title whici is Dur. 433; C. N. 2057. [111.141.]



GAlING CONTIRACTS AND 1ETs. 30

1926. Errors of calculation -Cod. L unie.. De err. cale.;
il transaction may be reformaed. C. N. 2058. [III. 141.]

TITLE FOURTEENT HT.

OF GAMING CONTRACTS AND BETS.

1927. There is no right of 1928. The deilal of the
action for the recovery of mioney right of action declared in the
or aniy other thing elaimed preceding article is subjeet to
uider a gmiing contract, or a exception in favor of exercises
bût. But if tle ioney or thing for promnoting skill in the use
have been paid by the losing of arms, aiid of horse and foot
party ie cann1otrecover it bck, races, and other lawful gamnes
iuless fraud be proved.--. b. ivhich require bodily activity

,n., De alent.; Poth. Jeu, a. or address.--Nevertheless the
49, 50, 53 ; Tr. Cont. aléat. on court may in its discretion re-
a. 1965, 1966 ; Sm. Coi. 188; ject the action when the sum'
Oli. 212; McKenna vs. Plibiin- demanded ippears to be cx-

Lon. 3 M. & W. 441 ; c. N. cessive. - Author. under a.
1965, 1967. [111. 141.1 1927; C. N. 1966. [III. 143.]

TITLE FIYTEEN TII.

OF SURE TYSILIP.

cfIAPTER FIRST.
OF THE NATURE, DIVISION, AND

EXTENT OF SURETYSHiP.

1929. Suretyslip is the act
by which a person engages to
fiulil the obligation of aiother
in case of its nion-fnilfihnaent by
the lcatter.-The person whîo
contracts thmis engagement is
called snrety.--Pothi. Ob. n.
365; 18 Dur. n. 295, p. 289;
2 Guy. Caution, 764; 4 N. 1).

autionnement, 318. [1fI.
I1:.)

1930. Suretysiip is cither
conventional, legal, or j udiciail.
Thie first is the result of agree-
ment between the parties, the
seocon(l is required by law, and
tie third is ordered byjicilial
authority. -- Potli. Oblig. i.

386; 3 Dcii. n. 763, p. 364.
[If f. 143.)
1931. The surety is niot buund

to fultil the obligation of tlie
debtor uinless theo lItte fails to
do so.-C. N.. 2011 ; nst. 1. 13,
t. 22, if. L. 1, § 8, de ob. et
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act. ; Poti. Ob. n. 366, 368, prcsunnod; it mont bo express-
387; 14 P. Fr. 269 --. [ cd, and cannot b[ IxtIndId
143.] leyoud tino liiits witin irbili

1932. Suretyslip can only t is t b.
be for tihe fultilment of a valid 4014--5 Cod. L. 6. do fid. et
(bligatioin .- fItmay however bc mand.; 4 Bons. 579 ; 2 Rog.

th fuliiinent . 3008; C. N. 2015.
tion wihiei is putrely naltural or [III. 145.]
froin whih th princ'ilni debt- 1936. Indelinito snrctyslip
or may frec imnself by means cxtnds to ail the accosseries
ofan ception wichi is pur cly f tin incipal obligation,
personal to himsicif; for ovon texa lo costs f tie prn>i-
in the case of minority.-iï. L.
78, De re'g. jur. L. 29, De fid. ;u:scticnu,ani o ucs
Poth. Ob. 194, 367, 77, :3%; action givon te tho suret.-
C. L. 3005; C. N. 2012. [111. Poti. Ob.n. 404-6 Can-
143.]tien. § 1, il. 3 if. L. 2, 5s. d0

1933. Suretysh ip caînînotbo fid. et be mnnd. Scr. List. 485 i.
contracted for a greater snm f 2 Rog. 2624; 4Mai. 90, 4;
ior unier more onerons condi- - Bonus. 580 ; 0. 166mt, t. (es
tions thnin t princip obli- garants, a. ; C. . 300 C.
gatioî.-It mnay be contracted N. 2016. [11f. 145.]
for a part only of the debt or 1937. lie obligations of
undor conditions less oncrous. tin snnrety p te his mous,
-The snretyship which ex- excoit tin liability te cecroivo
ecods the debt, or is contracted inprisennînîcnt whcnn tie oblige-

under more onerous conditionms,, tien cf tin snrcty iras soci tiat
is not numl ; it is only reduciblo lie wonnld mare boon subjoot te
to the nncasnre of the principali t.-Ins L 1. 3, t.21, § 2; if. L. 4,
obligation.-I-I. L. 8. De lid. et 5, de id. et nand.; Ced. o. t.
nmand.; Cod. L. 22, 70, o. t.; 2 Iteg 2624; 4 l ; 4
Potin. Ob. 369, 371, 374-376; C. li. 581; C. N. 2017. [III.
L. 3006; C. N. 2013. [III. 145.]

143.] 1938. The debtor inn is
19G. A person mnay bc- bonnnd to lind a snroty innat

come surcty vithout the request cher ono ino han the capacity
und ecren without the knnow- cf contractinoe wio las suBi-
ledge of the pnarty for wion mo oiontproîerty in Lowor Canada
binds hiiinself.-A person nnnny te answcr tin obligation,and
beconne suroty inot only of the whono deinicilo is within tin
principal debtor but even of linits cf a. 3, Do
the surety of such debtor.-I tfid. et nnand. ; 2 Iig 2625
L. 30, Do lid. et inand. ; Arr. Arr. bain, t. 23. a. 5 ot.
Lan1. t. 23, a. 8; 2 log. 2622; Ob. nn. 388, 91 Bonns. 581-3

Pothn. Oblig. 36G, 394, 399,404; 4 Mai. 94; 1 1I. Fr. 281
4 Bons. 578-9; C. L. 2015. lid. cm 0. 1667. p. 578; Ber.

[fi. 1.1P.] on d . t. 28, a. 3e; C. - . 3.011
.Srtys2ip is net C. N. 2018. 0i0. 145.] 2
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1939. The solvency of a liability is Pcverncd by thé
surety is estimated only with rules establishcd witl respect
regard to his real property; tOjoint and several obligations.
except in commercial matters, 4. c. 1, 2 ; 1 Coeh.
or when the debt is small, and 049 -- ; Arr. Lan. t. 23, 1. 17;
in cases otlherwise provided for 4 Bous. 585 -- ; Poth. Ob. 407-9,
by some .4pecial law.-Litigious 413, 417; C. L. 3014 C. X.
iiiimovcenbles are not taken into 2021. [LIT. 147.]

ineount.--fi. L. 25, De reg. 1942. The creditor is not
jur.; Poth. Ob. 388, 391 ;4 boud te diseuss thc principal
JBous. 583; Fen. Poth. C30; debtor unless le surety de-
Ser. Inst. 484 ; 4 Mal. 94, 95--; iancs it ien lic i3 lirst sued.
C. N. 2019-. [III. 145.]- -'O1. 1. 4, c. 22; Sur. 483;
194). Wlhen the surety, in Poth. Oh. 411; Merl. caution,

conventional or judicial sure- § 4, n. 1 ; 2 Rog. 2628 -- ; Dard,
tyship, becomes iisolvent, an- 457, on a. .02*; C. L. 3015; C.
otlier nust bc found.-This rule N. 2022. [111. 147.]
admits of exception in the case 1943. Tc surcky iio de-
only in which the surety was inzands the disussion îait
solely given in virtue of an point Out to the creditor the
agreement by hvliich the cre- lircperty cf the pricipal dchtor
ditor lias required that a cor- and advance the money acces-
taîin person should be the sary tu obtin tic discussio.-
sutrety.-f. L. 3, de f1d. et lic aîîîst not indicato propcrt3'
imand, L. 10, qui satisdarc. co- situated olt cf Lcwrad
gantur; Potli. Ob. 392; 14 P. nor liligicus 1.rerty, nor pro-
Fr. 28 5- -; 4 J) l. 95 -- 4 porty~ liypcuthietcctl for the clcht

J3,'ons. 584 --; 2 Reg. 2626 - i; abt ne longernla the hands cf
C. L. 3012; C. I. 2020. [111. thdebtor.-Nov. 4, 2 ; Poth.
145.] Oh. 412-ý4),IIyp). c ,s ,a

2, § 3; Arr. Lam. t. 24, a. ; 2
4 S og. p. 2630; 4 ots.. 0588--

41AE417O;.C. L. 3016; C. N. 2023. [III.
OP TE EFFiCr 0F SU2ETYS 021P. [147.] 1

1944. Thencver tis' trety
b dlias inodicatd prcrty ini tle

0f lic ~ce iaiippr article, an ic d
~ctwcu 1w redor aci vauccd( suficient mxînoy fer tho

Ille spi>toi. discussione theîc creditor s, yte
1941. Tlhe surety is hiable the extent cf tho valuie cf thie

0013' iupon the defauît cf the propcrty indica'tecl, responsible.
(le liter, whci muust prcviously ho as regards -thiesurcty, fer'tho
îîscussed, 1îless thie surety itsolvency of the prncipal
lias rounced tle nenlit sf debtor whienh eus fr s
îli:cîîssion, or lias boud hlm- defait tte preecdl agaiust him .

elfjointl7 cdl scv'erzlly w'ith -C. Ora.41 ; 2 aut. o. 4,
thîe debtor, iii wli icase' hlik 4q. o Pth. Ob. 415 325 log.

20*
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SURETVSiP.

2630 -- ; 4 Mal.0 9, 100 ; 4 Bous.
591, 2; Fen. Poth. 612, 3 ; 14
P. Fr. 280 ; Dard, 458, on a.
2020; C. L. 3017; C. N. 2024.
[IIL. 147.]

1945. When several per-
sons becomo sureties of the
saime debtor for the sano debt.
aci of tten is bound for the

whole debt.-ff. L. 11, De duo-
bus reis const.; Cod. L. 3, De
fid. et mand. ; Inst. 1. 3, t. 21, §
4; Vin. 1. 11, c. 40 ; Ser. 483;
Poth. Ob. 416, 535 ; 4 Bons.
592; C. L. 3018; C. N. 2025.
[III. 147.]

1946. Nevertheless aci of
them nay, iinless lie has re-
nounced the benefit of division,
require the creditor to dlivide
his action and reduco it to the
share and proportion of each
surety.-If, at the timte that
one of the sureties obtained
judgnment of division, soine of
then were insolvent, such
surety is proportionately liable
for their insolvency ; but he
cannot be made liable for
insolvencies happening after
the division.-ff. L. 10, de lid.
Inst. 1. 3, t. 21; Poth. Ob. 410.
417, 425, 426, 535; 2 Rog. 2631;
4 Mal. 10[ ; 4 Bous. 593 -- ; C.
L. 3018, 3019 ; C. N. 2020.
[111.147.)

190£7. If the creditor have
himself voluintarily divided his
action, ho can no longer recede
froin such division, although
at the tine some of the sureties
had boconic insolvent.-Cod. L.
16, De lid.; Poth. Ob. 421, 427;
4 Mal. 101, 2; 4 Bous. 596 ; 14
P. Fr. 294, n. 1; C. L. 3019;
C. N. 2027. [It. 147.1

SECTION If.

Of the q'fcct of fafrCi/$ship
botn-ec flic dcbtr and

tlie aur d.

1948. The surety, whohas
bouid iiinscif with the con-
sent of the debtor, nay recover
froin hhn all that lie has paid
for hii in principal, interest
and costs, together with the
costs inenrred against him and
those legally iieurred by hin
in notifying the debtor and
subseqiently to -such iotifica-
tion. le bas also a claim for
danages, if there b ground
for it.-ff. L. 10, L. 11, inand.;
Cod. L. 18, nand.; Poth. Ob.
365, 429-433, 437, 440-3; MerI.
Intélr6t, § 2, n. 10; 4 Mal.
102; 4 Bous. 597; C. L. 3021;
C. N. 2028. [III. 147.]

1949. The surety, wyho has
bound himself without the con-
sent of the debtor, alis no re-
nedy for wlat lie has paid
beyond what the debtor woul
have been obliged to pay had
the surctyship not been entered
into, saving lte costs subse-
quent to the notice of payineit
by the surety, which are borne
by the debtor.-The suirty has
aIso his recourse for suc dami-
ages as the debtor wouli have
been liable for in the absence
of snch suretyship. [III. 149.]

1950. The surety w hias
paid the deIt is subrogated in
all the rights whicli tho credi-
tor had against the debtor.-
ff. L. 17, de fid., L. 95, de solut.,
ff. L. 39, de fid.; Pot. Oh.428,
430 ; May. 1. 2, c. 49 ; D'O1. 1.
4, c. 31; Cat. 1. 5, e. 49; 2
Vin. Inst. 733; Lar. Arr. 1. 6,
t. 20, a. 4, 333.; Merl. Subro-
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gation do personnes, s. 2, § 5,
n. 1 ; 14P. Fr. 295; Fen. Poth.
634;- 2 Rog. 2632; 4 Mal. 102,
103; 4 Bons. 598 -- ; C. 1156;
C. L. 3022; C. N. 2029. [III.
149.]

1951. Wen thoere are sove-
ral pincipal debtorsjointly and
severally bound to the saine
Obligation, the surety w-ho lias
become answerable for ail ,of
them, hias his renedy against
ch of thom for the rceovery

of all that he has paid.-Poth.
00b. 441 ; 4 Bons. 500 -- ; 3
Delv. 144; 14 P. Fr. 295; Dard,
159, on a. 2030, n. a. ; C. L.

:3023; C. N. 2030. [III.149.]
1952. The surety w-ho has

pai first lias no renedy against
110 principal debtor who bas

paid a second lime without
beiinig notified of the first pay-
ment; saving bis right to re-
cover back froin the creditor.-
Whcn tle srety lias paid be-
fore being sued and has not
notified the principal debtor,
he loses his remledy against
such debtor if.: at the time of
fic payinnt, the latter had
he mncans of having the debt

udelarcd cxtinct ; saving his
riglit to recover back froi the
creditor.--f. L. 29, § 3, L. 10,
§ 2, Mand. ; Poth. Ob. 433-439 ;
4 Mal. 103; 4 Bous. 602; 3
1),lv. 145; C. L. 3024, 3025;
C. N. 2031. [if. 140.]

1953. Tho suîrcty w-ho lias
bniid hinself with the consent
of the debtor may, cven before
paying. proceed against the
latter lo bo indoemnilied

1. Wlicn lc is sucd for the
paymient;

2. When thc debtor boconis
bankrupt or insolvent ;

3. Whcn the debtor lias ob-
liged hiimself to effect lis dis-
chargo witiii a cerfaiin time;

4. When flie debt becones
payable b.y the expiration of
the sfipulated terni, wi thout
regardl the dchay given by
the creditor to lie dobtor with-
oit tha consent of tho sirety;

5. After ton years, wàhen th
terni of the principal obligation
is not fxed, iiiless the prin-
cipal obligtion, snehi as that
of a tutor, is of a nature not to
be discharged before a do-
terninato period.- ff. Li. 18,
Mand.; lIns. pt. 2. c. 5; Poth.
Oh. 429, 442; 4 .Bons. 602 -- ;
4 Mal. 104, 105; 3 Delv. 145;
S8r. 482: C. L. 4120; C. N.
2032. [1I. 149.]

195q:. The rile conitainad
in the last paragraiph of tho
precoding nrticle docs not np-
ply to streties given hy publib
ofticers, or otlier ciiployecs, ii
order to secure tle fulilmîent
of the duties of their oflice ;
sieli suretios havo a riglit at
ali timies to fre tlcinsolves
from future liability uider
tieir suretyship by giving
suflicient notice tnless it lias
been otherwise agreed. [IL.
151.]

SECT ION T II.

Of 11h efket of suretyship
betwrecn co-guretics.

1955. When several per-
sous becone suretios for tho
saenie debtor and tho sanie dobt,
the surety w-ho discharges th
debt bas his rcecdy against
the otlier suîreties, aci for an
eqial sliare.-But lie can only
exercise this reniedy wlien:lis
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payment has been made in one 1959. The suretyship is at an
of the cases specified in article end when by the autoftle credi-
1953.-Darg. on a. 203; C. Br. tor the surety can no longer bc
n. 194; Ser. 484; Poth. Oh. subrogatcd bu .he riglits, hy-
44(;; 3 Delv. 139, 146 ; 4 Mal. pothees and priviieges cf sncb
105, 6; 4 Bous. 605, 6; 14 P. creitor-f. Arg. ex lege 05,
Fr. 297, 8 ; 2 Rlog. 2635; Dard, § 11, de solut. et liber.; Poth.
on a. 2033; C. L. 3027; C. N. Oh.*407, 557; 4 Mai. 107; 4

203 11.1..] Boas. 012; Dclv. 146 ; 14 P.
203. [III. 1C ..

CuLAPTERL TUIIRD. .30;C.N
CF THE EXTINCTION OF SURETY- 1960 Whcn the creditxý

511111. ivolLut.riiy acccp-ts,.-i aninnve-
1956. Suretyshi) becomes abie or any objeet iviiotever in

extinttt by the same causes as pavncut of tho principal debt,
tIher obligations.--Cod. L. 4, thesurety is thougli

de id.; Poth. 0 b. 378-380, 407; sucli crcditorsbcnid attrwa
4 Mal. 100; 4 Bous. 607 evicted f it.-f. Arg. ex
' Delv. 146; 2 g. 265; C. logo 54,de soînt., L. 54, e.t
L. :3028; C. N. 2034. [II. 151.] L.'47, do verb. sig., L. 62, de

1957. The confusion which pact.; Poth. Ob. 407: 4 Mal.
takes place in the person of the 107, 8; 4 Beus. 613; 3 Delv.
principal debtor or of his sure- 147 14 P. Fr. 300, a. 2; 2
ty when one of then beconies Rog. 2648 -- ; Dard. 462, n. a.;
heir of the other, does not de- C. L. 3031; C. N. 2038. [111.
stroy the action of the creditor 151.]
against the surety of such 1
surety.-ff. L. 38, L. 03, de bcunte bound witb the consent
solut. et liber.; Cod. L. 28, e. cf te debtor is net dishargcd
t.; Poth. Ob. 384, 407; 4 Bous. by the dclay given tc snob
608 -- ; .3 Delv. 1-16 ; C. L. debtor by Lie erediter. l
3028 ; C. N. 2035. [III. 151.] niay ia the case cf such delay

1958. The surety nay set sue te debter in order te
up against the creditor all the cetupe
exceptions wicioh belong to te 11, 42; Pet. Ob. 407; Arr.
principal debtor and are itho- Laux. t. 23, a. 13; Merl. Nova-
rent to tho debt; but lie cannot tien, § 6; 1 Desît. 608, n. 8; 4
set up exceptions that are Mal. 108; 4 Bous. 613; 3 Delv.
purcly personal to the debtor. 145, 7 ; Dard, p. 462, 1. b. ; 3
-ff. L . 32, do fid., L. 7, L. 19, Rev. 206; C. L. 3032; C. N.
de excep.; Cod. L. 11, e. t.; 2039. [111. 153.]
Inst. 1. 4, t. 14, § 4; Poth. Ob.
381-3 ; Merl. Autorisation ma-
ritale, s. 3, § 2, Caution, § 4,
n. 3 ; 4 Mal. 106, 7 ; For. 0P LEGAL AND JUDt0IA SURE-
Potht. 637, 8; 4 Bous. 608-9 TYSIII.
14 P, Pr. 299 ; C. L. 3020 ; C. 1962 Whenever a persen
IN. 2ý0n36. dis required lby law orby erder
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of a court to find a surety, he C. L. 3034; C. N. 2041. [III.
must conform to the conditions 153.]
prescribed by articles 1938, 1964. A judicial surety
1939 and 1940.-In the case of cannot demand the discussion
judicial suretyship, the person of the principal dehto.-f. L.
offered miust inoreover not b 1, judicatu solvi ; Cod. L. 3,
exempt from civil inprison- do usuris roi judie..; Lobret,
iment.-L. & B. let. F. c. 23: Ser. plaid. 42; 1as. lIp. c. 4, a. 17;
483; Potli. Oh. 377, 387, 391, 8cr. 83 ; Lap. lot. D. a. 38
403 ; Bor. 0. 1667, t. 28, n. 4 ;Lac. Cautiou, s. 2, n. 1 ; Poth.
Id. 0. 1669, t. 6. a. 11. ; lId Ob.409,417; 4 Bous. 615,6; 4
271 ; Merl. Caution, § 1, n. 8 ; al. 109. 3 1)lv. 143. Arr.
4 Mal. 108; 8r. 483 ; 4 B0IlQof. ain. t. 23, a. 17 ; C. L. 3 .35
614, à5; :3 Dlv. 141 ; 14 1. Fr. C. N. 2042. [jit . 153.]
'01 ; C. L. 3033 ; C. N. '2040. 1965. Ile wvho is siinply
[111. 153.] srety of ajudicia.l suretycan-

1963. Wlien a person can- not dniand they discussion of
not Eind surcty hoe inay in lieu the principal debtor. uer of the
thoreof dcposit soine sufficiont surcty.-Scr. 83 ; Lap. lot. .
pcdg.-ff. Arg. ex loe 58, § n. 38; Lac. Caution, s. 2, n. 1;
6, xand. vol coutrar. L. 25, Deb 4 a. 107; 4 Bous. 616; O.
rcg. jur. ; Arr. La. t. 23, a. 167, t. 17; 2 Rog. 2653; C.
1 ; Pothe O. 393; 2 Proud. a. l. 3036 C. N. 2043. [11.

8-18; C Bous. 141; 3 elv. 141; 153.]

TITLE SIXTEENTII.

0F PLEDGE.

1966. Plodge is a contract,
by which a thing is placed in
the hands of a croditor, or,
being already in his possession,
is retained by. hiin with the
owner's consent, in seeurity
for iis debt.

The thing may be given
cither by the debtor or by
a third person in his behalf.-
Doiat, 1. 3, t. 1, s. 1, n. 1;
Pothier, Nantissement, a. pré-
im. Story, Bailments'; n. 286;

C. N. 2071, 2077. [III. 153.]

CIIAPTER FIRST.
OF THE PLEDGE OF imMOVEABLES.

1967. inmmoveables inay be
pledged upon sucli terms and
conditions as mnay be agreed

upon between the parties. If
no special agreement bo inado,
the fruits are iinputed first in
payaient of interost upon the
debt and afterwards upon the
principal. . If no. interest b
payable the imputation is moade
wholly .upon the principal.-
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The pledge Of immoveables is Cod. L. uit., De pot. pig.;
subjeet to the miles contained Poth. Nan. n. 19, 24 C. N.
in the following chapter, in su £)01;. [111. 155.]
far as they cau be made to 1972. 'ie debtor is nwner
a ply.-. L. "3, L. 39, De pig. of the tuing pledged until it is
act., 1. 1, § 1, De pig. et hyp., sold or otherwise disposvd of.
L. 50, § 1, De jur. dot. et pass.; It romains in the bauds of the
Cod. L. 2, L. 3, De pig. act.; creditor nly as a deposit te
]oth. Nan. c. 1, a. 1, § 1; secure bis dlbt-ff. L. @35, § le
Tr. Nmi. 497, 51:,; 4 Champ. do pig. net.; Ccd. I. 9 do pig.
& llig. 3120. [III. 153.] ethyp.;C.N.2079. [111.155.]

1973. Thlicereditor is hiable
CHAPTER SECOND. for tho loss or deterioration of

tho thing 1 ledgred aecrding to
M.Fl PANING.C0191>.WMO. the ries cestablishod iu tho

1968. The pledging of mo- titie 0f Obligauion.-Ou tho
veable property is called pawn- other bad, the debtor is obligcd
ing.u ropny te the ereditor the

1969. The pawn of a thing neeessary expenses iucurred by
gives to the creditor a riglit to hima lu the preservation of the
bo paid froum it by privilege tling.-fi. L. 13, § 1, L. 8, L.
and preference before other 25, De pig. act.; Ced. L. 5, L.
creditors.-Poth. Nantiss, n. 0, L. S, b. 9, b. 27. De ig. et
26; C. N. 2073. [III. 155.] y1. ; C 1003, 1064, 1150,

1970. The privilege subsists 120)); C. 2. 2080. [ILL 155.]
only while the thing pawned 197q. If a debt bcaring
romains in the hands of the interest bc giron lu pledge,
creditor or of the person- ap- tho uterest is inmputed by tie
pointed by the parties to hold editor in 1)ymnnt cf tho
it.-Poth. Nantiss., n. 17, 20; interest duo te Iimu.-If tho
C. N. 2076. [II[. 155.] dobt for the scurity cf whicli

1971. The creditor cannot, the plodge le giron de not bear
in default of payment of the interest, tho imputation cf tho
debt, dispose of the thing giren interest cf the dübt pledged is
in pawn.. lie mnay cause it to made upon the capital cf tie
be seized and sold in the usual fornier.-ff. b. 1, L. 2, b. 3, Do
course of law under tho autho- pi aet., L. 5, § 2, 3, soi, et
rity of a competent court and lii. ; Potix. Nan. c. J, a. 1,
obtain paymoent by preference § 1, n.; C. N. 2)81. [III.155.]
out of the proceeds.-This pro- 1975. fie dobtor cammet
vision, however, does not apply daim tie restitution cf Lie
to banks as regards timnber thing givon in piecigo, iitil lie
given to thea in soeurity under las vloliy paid tho debt iu
the provisions of the statute principal, intorost
29th Viet. cap. 19.-[The cre- unlese tie Lhimg le nbnsed by
ditor may also stipulato that in the creitor.-[f another doht
defait of piymeit he shal hl e contra-eod atter thb pecdg-

ing of the thin aid bouetiie

emtitIt remains in' the hands of th
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due before that for which the jing to the provisions contained
pledge ivas given, the creditor in the title Of Pririleges and
is not obliged to restore the Iypothec.-[III. 157.]
thing until both debts are 1978. The rules contained
paid.-Cod. L. 1, etimn ob in this chapter, are subjeet iu
chir. ; Poth. Nan. n. 47; Tr. commercial matters to the laws
Nan. 462, 463; C. N. 2082. and usages of commerce. -

[1I I. 1.57.] [11II. 1 57.]
1976. The pledge is indi- 1979. The special rules ré-

visible althoughi the debt be lating to the trade of pawn-
divisible. The heir of the broking are contained in an
debtor ivho pays his portion act intitutled : An act respect-
of the debt cannot dcmand his. i iprwnbrokers and puabrok-

portion of tie thing pledged ing.-Special provision is made
while any part of the debt in chapter 54 of the Consoli-
romains due.-Nor can the dated Statutes of Canada for
heir of the creditor vho re- the transfer by endorsement of
ceives his portion of the debt his cf laiing, specifleations of
restore the thing pledged tisuer and reeeipts given
to the injury of thoso of his ivarehousemen, millers, whar-
coheirs who are not paid.-fi. figers, masters cf vessels or
L. 8, § 2, L. 9, § 3, L. 11, § 4, carriers, te incorporated or
de pig. act. ; Poth. Nan. n. ehartcred banks, or te private
43-45; C. N. 2083. [III. 157.] persons, as collateral seeurity,

1977. The rights of the and for the sale cf tse mer-
ereditor in the thing pledged elandise aud effeets represont-
to him are subject to those of ed hy such instruments.-C. S.
thirdc parties upon it, accord- i rC.c. 61. [1i. 157.1

TIcTht 1 ed Sbs Eo V NTENT H.

0F PRIVILEGES AND' IIYI'OTUEECS.'

CRIAPTER FIRST.
PRELIMNARY PROVISIONs. Ç

1980. Whoever einurs a
personal obligation, renders
liable for its fulfilment all his
property, moveable and im-
moveable, present and future,
except such property as is
specially declared to be exempt
from seizure.-Poth. P. C. 174;

1 Pi. 597; 1 T:. Priv. Z ; 1
Pont, Priv. 2, 3; C. N. 2092;
[111. 157.].

1981. The property of a
debtor is the coumon pledge of
his creditors, and wiere thcy
claim together they share its
price rateably, unless there are
amongst. themu legal causes of
preference.-ff. L. 28, Ie reb.
auct. j ud., L. 1, de jur. fisei, L.
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23. § 1, de0 verb. sig. ; I Ccu. creditor has..however-n prefer-
133, 4; Poth. P. C. 179, 234; ence, for any rem1aider due
JBowie & MeKcnzie, judgt. in him, over subrogated parties to

.A ppeal, 11 Ju lly, 1851 ; C. 1031 - wloin he lias not gîuaranteed
1110<; C. N. 2093. [111. 1,57.] the paymeut of the amaunut for

1982. The legal cauîses of whîich they have obtained sub-
preference are privileges annd regation.-C. S. i. C. c. 37, s.
hypothees.-Potl. P. C. 2:;4; 20, § 2, 5; C.157. [III.159.]

i 1>P. 081, 80)9; C. N. 2094. 1987. Persons who are
[Il. 157.] ie1rely uibrogated by law in the

rights of eue and tlie samie pii-
v. ileged criltr are paid rate-

CLIAPTER a l n. Subr. c. 15. n. 9,
OF 1RliLEGES. 14,5 2 hour. 740, il. 190;

Pofli.PC 2:341 ; Arr. Laie, t
Gcncral ro visioni.s. 2 a ( ]f-e 1 s- 1 . 10;

1983. A privilege is aright (rn p. il 92. 394; 'r. Priv.
whiclh a, creditor lias of beingc 37<), ".. 1
preferred to other creditors ae- 1988 ie traieferees ot
cording to the origin of his î1îlî on iicpotions cf a lii'i-

claim. It results from the law le-cd cli luii' are pas r:tt-
and is indivisible of its nature. Illy if tlieîr reslicctive traîs-
-- f. . 32, de reb. auct. jud.; fors i beeî made withoîît
Loy. 0f. 1. 3, c. 8, nî. 87; Guy. r f
P1rivilége, 089; 1 Pi.081 ; Dom.

1. 3, t. 1, s. 1, o0 ; Poti. hlyp. W I t yiiiot, are ire-
451, 1P. C. 234; Pont, Priva. nî. leircil tiidte otlîeî ; tIs betweiî
24 ; C. N. 2005. [111. 159, 383.] thoiilves, hewevor. regard is

1984:. Amuong privileged lied te flic date of flic îîotice
creditors preference is regilat- or flioir ve trais-
cd by tlie difl'erenît qualities Ofr C 17 o r.

the privileges, or tle origiui of 13i i 0- 2 e. 16, n. 6, 15
the elaiis.-If. L. 32, le reb. L Fer. C. P. a. 108, § i .'»0
atuct. jud. ; Potl. P. C. 178, & 1. 121, i. 4, 5, 6 ; Leîi.
24, 202; 1 Pi. 08 ; uy. Pri- C. 1. p. 149 N. D. Cession, §
vilége, 689 ; I Tr. Priv. 26; 2, i. 10, 12; 1 Lain, t. 21, a.
1 Pont, n. 175 ; C. N. 20u0. 59, 2 Id. p. 130; Pofl. P. C.
[III. 159.] J 234; )r. 1riv. 86, 87, ê66, :37,

1985. Privilegod clailrs of 379, 008; Grec. iIyp., n. 03,2
equal rank arc paid rateably. Il. 227; aL. J. 1858, Pt.
-fT. 1. c. ; 1i. 685, 086, 813 ; 2, 108, -n-; 20 J. P. 403; C.
Gutiy. Privil'ge, 692; Poth. P. Il10(1; 7 Tou. a. 171; 5 Zacla.
C. 262 ; Domi. 1. 3, t. 1, s. 5, n. 169; 2 ])lv. 564 2 Dcv. il.
2; C. N. 2097. [1iI. 159.] 204, 227, 287. [111. 159.]

1986. Persons who are sub- 1989. Tie eroav lias cor-
rogated in tlie rights of a pri- tain ights an& privileges re-
vileged croditor mîîay exercise i sulti g frein the laws relatid'r
luis riglît of pîte cstoî , aen ip d fro ote prir-
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visions eontained in Qpeei.tl carry a priiiege upon inove-
statutes concerning inatters of ae property are tbiofoliowing,
publie administration.-C. S. and when severai of thoîn coule
C.e . 17, s. 10, I1,14, 41, § 3, together they take precedenco
80, 84, ce. 19, 23 ; C. N. 2098. in tho crdcr, and ne-
[III. 159.] cording to lic nies iercnaftor

1990. The ereditors and deelared, nuless sonie special
legatees of a deceased person law dciogates therefroin
wio are entitled to separation J. Law eosts, and ail ex-
of property, retain, against the penses incurred in the interost
creditors of his heirs and lega- of tho mass of the ereditors
tees, a riglit of preference and 2. tithcs;
all their privilieges upon such 3. The ciaiL' of the vendor
property of the succession as 4. The daims cf creditors
nay be subject to their claims. vho havc a right cf pledge or

-The same right of preferenceof retention
exists in the cases specitied in 5. Fancral expenses
articles 802 and 966.-Dom. 1. 6. -ho expenses Cf (he hast
1, t. 11; Poth. Hyp. 454-456 ; ilines;
2 Bour. 675; Melo. Privilége, 7. Siinicipal taxes
s. 4. § 6, n. 2; C. 8. L. C. c. 37, S. The daim cf the lessor;
s. 27, § 3; C. 743; C. N. 878, 9. Servants' wagesand sums
2111. [III. 5.]supplies f provisions

1991. The rule as regards 10. The daims of tho crown
the creditors of a partnership against persons accountable for
and those of the partners -in- its inoncys.- The priviicgcs
dividu-ally, is declared in ar- speciiied indcr the naoes 5,
ticle 1899 and in The Iasolvcnt 6, 7, 9 and ]0 extend to al
Alct of 1864.-[II1. 161.] ho aroveabie property cf the

1992. Privileges nmay b debtor, the others are speial,
upon moveable or upon im- and affect oaiy sone larticular
moveable property or upon ojects.-[11I. 101.]
both together.-Dom. 1. c. n. 1995. Law costs are ai
31 ; 1 Pi. 681-685, 810-814; those incurred for thesoizaîro
Poth. P. C.* 191, 260 ; C. N. and sale cf the noveahie pro-
2099.-[III. 161.1 perty anthose ofjudiial'pro-

ccedîags for enabling the credi -

SECTION 1 tors geierally to obtain pay-
nMent cf thoircais-c.T.

f ri ges upon veae10, de bon. at. ju.; Po.
propertU. 1. C . 1 i. 682; 2 BeUrv

1993. Privileges may ho 684; oin. . 3, t. 1,'0.
upon the whole of the nove- 25; Bac. 1. J. 292, 203; 2 Fer.
able property, or upon certain 1307, 1368 ; Gny. PriviI4gO
moveable pr6perty only.-1 Pi. 680; Cou. 14; 0
681 -- ; Poth. -P.. C 192; C. N.
2100. [I. .12 .. [.161.][199 ,161.] 1996.The expenses wihuri

' The daims whieh cd wa the interest of the ome
21
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of the creditors, include such
as have served for the preserva-
tion of their cominon pledge.
-1 Pi. 683, 684; Poth. P. C.
193; 1 Dur. 40; 0. N. 2102.
[Ii. 161.]

1997. Tithes carry with
then a privilege upon such
crops as are subjeetto them.-
I Drapier, 35-37; Jouy, Pr. des
dixmes, 158-161, 172; 1 Sal. C.
des curés, 55; 2 Dur. de Mail.
356; 1 Pr. de la Jan. 225.
[III. 161.1

1998. The unpaid vendor
of a thing has two privileged
rights

1. A right to revendicate it;
2. A right of preference upeon

its price.-In the case of in-
solvent traders, these rights
inust be exercised within fifteen
days after the sale.-ff. L. 19,
de contrah. empt.; Inst. § 41,
de rer. divis. ; C. P. 176, 177;
2 Bour. 688, 669; Tr. Priv. n.
180. [III. 163.]

1999. The right to revendi-
cate is subjeet to four condi-
tions :

1. The sale must not have
been made on credit;

2. The thing imust still be
entire and in the saine condi-
tion;

3. The thing must not have
passed into the hands of a third
party who has paid for it;

4. It must be exercised with-
in cight days after the de-
livery; saving the provision
concerning insolvent traders
contained in the last preced-
ing article.-Fer. C. P. 176, n.
19; 2 Bour. 689; 4 A. D. 377,
378; Tr. Priv. n. 194-197; 2
Tr. Vente, 531; C.1623. [III.
163.]

2000. If the thing be sold
pen4ing the proceedings in re-
vendication, or if, wlen the
thing is seized at the suit of a
third party, the vendor bo vith-
in the delay and the thing ir
the conditions prescribed for
revendication, the vendor bas
a privilege upon the proceeds in
preference to all other privi-
leged creditors hereinafter
mentioned.-If the thing be
still in the sane condition, but
the vendor be no longer within
tho delay, or have given credit,
lie bas a like privilego upon
the proceeds, except as regards
the lessor or the p)ledgee.-2
Fer. 1325, 1326, 1343, 1367;
Poth. Louage, 241-244, Vente,
322 -- ; 1 Pr. de la Jan. 226;
2 Bour. 688-9; 2 Lan. 151;
2 Rev. 74; Tr. Priv. 159; C.
N. 2102. [III. 163.]

2001. Creditors having a
right of pledge or of retention
rank according to the nature
of their pledge or of their claim.
This privilege cannot hôwever
be exercised, unless the riglit
is still subsisting, or could have
been claimed at the tine of the
seizure, if the thing have been
sold.-Poth. Prop. 343, Dép.
74, Vente, 323, 426, Prêt 1J.
43, L. Mar. 90, Louage, 406,
Mand. 59, P. 0.192; . P. 181.
182; Fer. C. P. 181, n. 1 ; 2
Gren. Hyp. 298; 18 Dur. 509;
Tr. Nantis. 97, 100, 297, 451;
C. S. O. e. 28, s. 90, § 3, s. 91;
Den. Ac. de Notor. 108, 109;
2lBour.691; C.N.2102. [III.
163.]

2002. Privileged funeral
expenses include only what is
suitable to the station and
means of the deceased,: and
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nre payable out of all bis clainied for three overdue ia-
noveable propert.-Thjey in- stalments nd for tue rciain-
(Iide the mourning of the der of the cirent ycar. - 2
widow, within the saine re- Fer. E367-8, 1323-4, 1384-5 ; 2
triction.-ff. L. 14, § 1, L. 45, flur. 685 ; Pcth. 0. P. 170,

de relig., L. 17, de rob. auct. 171, 191; » Cou. 134; (ity.
jgl.; Bac. D. J. c. 21, n. 273; Privilège, 089 Actes de No-
2 For. 1367. 1369, 1370 ; 1 Pi. toriété, 15 k 24 Mer. 1702,
682-686; N. D. Frais fané- 20 Isain. 407 4 L. C. R. 30,
raires ; Cruy. Privilège, 689 ;441; C. S. L. C. c. 40, s. 16;
Poh. P. C. 170 ; 2 Bour. 687 ; . N. 2102. [111. 165.1

La c. Frais funéraires; Loy. Off. 2006. Doînestie scrvants
1. 3, c. 8, n. 23, 50; Tr. Priv. n. and hired persns are nexi on-
70, 134, 135; 1.8 R. Wol. 213; titled te be colloeated by pre-
C. N. 2101. [III. 163.] ference upon ail tue maeable

2003. The expenses of the property cf the debtor for what-
lastillness include the charges ever wagcs nîay be duc te
of the physicians, apothecaries them, for a pcriod net excecd-
and nurses during the illness ing [ o year previons te the
of which the debtor died, and tiin cf the scizure or cf the
are taken out of all the inove- dcath.] -Clerks, apprentices
abile Iproperty of the deceased. and jeuracyîncn arc entitlcd te
-[In cases of chronie disease, thc saine preference, but oaly
the privilege avails only for upon the inerchandise and cf-
tie expenses during the last feets contaiacd in the store,
six months before the decease.] shop or workshcp ia whieh
-Poth. P. C. 170; 1 Pi. 6-5; their services we requircé,
2 Bour. 688; Lac. Préférence, [for'a pericd cf arrears net cx-
65 ; Bac. D. J. c. 21, n. 274, & ccding threemoaths.]-Those
p. 294, 295; Tr. Priv. n. 157 -- ; ho have supplicd provisions
18 R. Wol. 214 ; C. R. S. 65 ; C. have likcwise a privilege, con-
L. 3167 ; C. N. 2101. [III. 163.] currcîtly vith dociestie ser-

2004. The municipal taxes -ants and hîred Peisons, fer
which rank before all. other the suPplies furishcd during
privileged claims hereinafter the last twelvm oaths.-Doîa.
nentioned, are limite d to taxes 1. 3, t. 1, s. 5; 2 our. 688;

on persons and personal pro- Guy. Priv..689 ; Poth. P. O.
perty imposed by certain muni- 1 Pi. 685; Poutré vs.
cipalities, and taxes to which'a loutré, Montreal, 31 ar.
like privilege is attached by spe- 1856; Tr. Prir. 142-4; Pont,
cialstatutes.-14, 15 V. e. 123, Prir. a. 70; C. N. 2101. [111&
s. 77, c. 130, s. 1. [III. 165.] 165.]

2005. The privilege of the 2007. The privileges upon
lessor extends to all rent that ships, upon their cargo and
is due or to become due under their freigbt, arc dcarcd ii
a lease in authentie forai; -if the title Of Mcrchea Ip
the lease be not in authentie 2008. Other rulos oQacra-
form, the priilege oa oaly becing the collocationv f certain
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privileged dlaims, aretobprvigd amsar to ho oniy of the additional value
found in the Code of Civil givea by such tiliag and
Procedure. Sowing.-Tér. i. c. n. 8; 1 Pi.

685, 810, 814; Peth. P. C. 261.
SECTION Il. [111.167.]

Of2011. The assessents adyrates whih are privilced upon
abgivenby sh ilables aren

2009. The privileged caims 1. Assessits fer buildins
upon immoveables, are herein- or repairirg churehes, parsea-
after enumerated and rank in ages or church-yards; but ia
the following order: cases where an imnoveable has

1. Law costs and the ex- beea purchascd frem a persea
penses incurred for the common who dees net profcss the lioman
interest of the creditors; Catholie religion, hefore it was

2. Funeral expenses, such as assessed for such purposes, the
declared in article 2002, when privilege fer snch assessment
the proeeeds of the moveable nust raak after the veacler's
property have proved insufli- daim, and ail privileges aad
cient to pay then; hypothees anterior te suchpur-

3. The expenses of the last chase;
illness, such as declared in 2. Seheol rates;
article 2003, and subject to the S. Muaieipal.rates, of vhich
saine restriction as fanerai owcver enly five , ears of
expenses; arrears, hesides the cuit n

4. The expenses cf tiiliag y cae e claimmed, aithout
and seviag prejudice te cases under special

5'. Assessmeats and rates; statutes estabiishing a shorter
6& Signioraw dues; prescription-These claims are
7. The claman cf tio builder, privileged ocny uponthe i-

subjeet te the provisions cf ineveable spechay assessed,
article 2013; 'and the, last: twvo rank con-,

8. The dlaim cf the vendor; murrentlykafter those mention-
9. Servants' wages, .nder cd in paragrapl .- i Pi. 810;

the same restriction as faneral C. S. L. .e. 18, s. 32, e. 15, s.
expenses.- Cou. 152,3; Poth. 76, e. 24j s. 56, § 15, s
IIyp. 451 -- : P. C. 231 -- ; 1 Pi. [111. 167.]
810, 814, 68 ; 116v. c. 11, s. 1, 2012. The privilee fer
n. 3-5; Grea.. on E. 1771, p. seignierial dues applies te all
371, 375 ; C. S. l. C. o. 15, s. arrears cf sncb dues,' andi
76, e. 18, s. 32,'- c. 24, s. 56, § 15, extends, eqnaliy te arrears..of
C. 57, S. 8, c. 41, s. 50; C. N. reats costitated in commuta
2103 2104. [ i . 165.] tien f seigaierial ducs, forfive

2010. The privilege fr years oofy, hesides the carrent
expenses'cf tiiling and sowing ycar.-l Pi. 813'; Poth.- P. C.
attaches upeo the price of i- 261; 1 Cou. 153; C. S. L. C. c.
moveahies seid before the har- 41, s. 50. [111. 167.]
vest is gathered, eo the extent 2013. uilders, or other
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worknien, and architects, have
a right of proference over the
viendor and all other creditors,
onlly u!pon the additional value
g iven to the immoveable by
ticir works, provided an offlicial
s tatement establishing the state
of the promises on which the
ivorks aro to be made, have
)oeen previously made by an

expert appointed by a judge
of the Superior Court in the
district, and that within six
month from their conpletion
suîch iorks have been aecepted
and received by an expert ap-
pointed in the saine nianner,
whiclh acceptance and reccp-
tion must be established by
another official statement con-
taiing also a valuation of the
work donc ; and in no case
does the privilege extend be-
yond the value ascertained by
such second statement, and it
is reducible to the amount of
the additional value whicl the
inmoveable has at the timne of
the sale.-In case the proceeds
are insufficient to pay the
builder and the vendor, or in
cases of contestation, the ad-
ditional value given by the
buildings is established by a
relative valuation effected in
the inanner prescribed in the
Code of Civil Procedure.-I
Pi. 810, 811; Potl. P. C. 261;
1 Cou. 153; C. S. L. C. c. 37,
.. 26, § 4; C. N. 2103. [III.
107.]

2014. The vendor has a
privilegc upon the immoveable
sold for ail the price due to
him.-If there have beei seve-
r:tl successive sales, the prices
of which are vholly or partly
duc, the first vendor is pre-

ferred to the second, the second
to the third, and so on.--The
saine riglit extends : - To
donors, for the payments and
charges stipulated in their
favor ;-To copartitioners, co-
heirs and colegatees upon. the
iinniovcables whieh they owned
in common, for the warranty of
the partitions made botween
theme and of the differences to
be paid.-ff. L. 22, de hered.
vel, L. 6, qui. pot., L. 24, § 1,
de reb. auct. jud.; Inst. 1. 2,
t. 1, § 41; Cod. L. 7, qui pot.,
L. 7, communia utri.; Dom. 1.
3, t. 1, t. 5, n. 4, 6 -- , Suc. 1. 1,
t. 4, s. 3; iér. 203, 204; Poth.
Hyp. 454, P. 0. 262; 1 Pi. 813;
1 Con. 153; C.N. 2103. [III.
167.]

SECTIOU III.

How privileges upon immove-
ables are rotained.

2015. With regard to im-
moveables, priviloges produce
no effect among creditors, un-
less they are made public in
the imanner determined in the
title Of Registratioa of Real
Righ1ts, saving the exceptions
thercin mentioned.-C. S. L.
C. c. 37, s. 26, 27, § 1 Tr.
Priv. n. 266 -- ; C. N. 2106.
[III. 167.]

CHAPTEEL THIRD.
o HYPOTHECS.

SECTION I.
Gekneral pr>OviOnl.

2016i Hgypothee is a reat
riglit upon imnoveables made
liable for the fullilnent of an
obligation, in virtue of whielt
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the creditor may cause thein
to b sold in the hands of
whomsoever they may b, and
have a preferenco upon tho
proceods of the sale in order of
date as fixed by this eode.-tT.
L. 17, de pig. ; Poth. Hyp. 417,
427, 433; N. D. HJyp. 741; 16
Lo. 06; Tr. Priv. 388-390
Pont, Priv. 321; C. L. 3245; C.
N. 2114, 2118. [III. 169, 385.]

2017. Hypotheo is indivi-
sible and subsists in entirety
u pon all the immove ables made
liable, upon each of thein and
upon every portion thercof.-
Hlypothee extends over all sub-
sequent improvements or in-
crease by alluvion of the
property hypothecated. - It
sceures besides the principal,
whatever interest accrues there-
from, under the restrictions
stated in the title Of Icgistra-
tion of Real Rights, and all
costs incurred.-It is mnerely
an accessory and subsists no
longer than the claim or obli-
gation which it secures.-ff. L.
16, de pig.; Dom. 1. 3, t. 1, s.
1, n. 7-11, 18, s. 2, n. 4, 5; Poth.
lyp. 431-3 ; N. D. Hyp. 745-
748, 774; C. S. L. C. c. 37, s.
37, 38, 47; C. N. 2114, 2133.
[III. 169.]

2018. Hypothee eau take
place only in the cases and ac-
cording to the formalities au-
thorized by .law.-C. S. L. C.
c. 37; C. N. 2115. [III. 169.]

2019. Hlypothee may bo
cither legal, judicial, or con-
ventional. - Poth. Hyp. 418;
C. S. L. C. c. 37, s. 45-47; C.
N. 2116. [III. 169.]

2020. Legal hyjothee is
that whieh results froin the
law alone.-Judicial hypothuee

is that which results fromjudg-
ments or judicial acts.-Con-
ventional hypothec results
froin un agreement.-Poth.
Hyp. 418, 420, 423, 424; Dom.
1. 3, t. 1, s. 2, n. 47; C. N.
2117. [111. 169.]

2021. Hypothee upon an
undivided portion of an i-
moveable can only subsist in
so far as the debtor, by ucans
of a partition or other equiva-
lent act, romains proprietor of
some portion of such immove-
able, saving the provisions of
article. 731.-Author. under a.
731. [III. 169.]

2022. Moveables are not
susceptible of hypothecation;
except as provided in the titles
Of Mterchant shipping and Of
Bottomry ansd Rcspondentia.-
Poth. Hyp. 426; C. S. C. e. 41,
s. 24 ; M. S. A. 1854 ; C. N.
2119, 2120. [III. 169.]

2023. Hypothee ca-snnot be
acquired, to the prejudice of
existing creditors, upon the
immoveables of persons noto-
riously insolvent, or of traders
within the thirty days previons
to their bankruptey.-C. P.
180 ; N. D. Hlyp. 747, Faillite,
401-5, Fraude, 76, 7 ; Del. 18
Nov. 1702 ; A. D. Hyp. n. 45.
46 ; Tr. Priv. 459 ; Gren. on
E. 1771, 383 ; Lac. Hyp. n. 4,
n.; 0. S. L. C. c. 37, s. 7; 2 L.
C. J. 253; 27, 28 V. e. 17, s. 8;
C. Co. 446. [III. 169.]

SECTION I.

Of legal hypothec.
2024. The only righsts and

claims to whieh legal hypothee
is attached, under the restrie-
tions hereinafter mentioned,
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are declared in paragraphs
one, two, three and four of this
section.-[III. 171.]

2025. Legal hypothec ci-
ther affects all the inimove-
ables generally, or is limited
to somie of thom only.-Poth.
Uyp. p. 418 ; C. S. L. O. c. 37,

s45, 46. [III. 171.]
2026. 1egal hypothec af-

fects such immoveables only as
belong to the debtor and arc
described in a notice filed and
registered, as prescribed in the
title Of Regitration of Real
Jight.-C. S. L. C. c. 37, s.
46-48. [III. 171, 385.]

2027. Creditors who ac-
quired a legal hypotbee before
the thirty-firstdayoffDecember,
one thousand ciglit hundred
and forty one, may nevertheless
exercise it upon all the immo-
veable property held by the
debtor at or since the tie of
the acquisition of such hypo-
the.-[III. 171.]

2028. Legal hypothees an-
terior to the first day of Sep-
tomber, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, are govern-
cd by the laws in force wvhen
they were created.-[III. 171.]

§ 1. Legal hypothec of married

§ 2. Legal hypothec of minore
and interdicted persons.

2030. Minors and inter-
dicted persons have a legal
hypothec upon the immoveables
of their tutors or curators for
the balance of the tutorship or
curatorship account.-C. S. L.
C. c. 37, s. 46 ; C. N. 2121.
[III. 171.]

2031. This hypothee takes
place only in the case of tutor-
ships or curatorships conferred
in Lower Canada.-Poth. Hyp.
425 ; N. D. Hyp. 749 ; 1 Fer.
D. 824; C. 265, 6. [III. 171.]-

§ 3. Legal hypothec of the
crown.

2032. The legal hypothee
of the crown in cases where it
existsP is, like legal hypothee
in general, subject to the pre-
liminary provisions of this
section.-ff. L. 8, qui pot., L.
28, De jur. fisci, L. 38, § 1, De
reb. auct. ; Del. Oct. 1648.;
Dom. 1. 3, t. 1, s. 5, n. 19, 20,
22, 23; Guy. Privilége, p. 691,
10Q; 0. Aug. 1669; Bosq. Pré-
férence; Hér. c 11, s. 1, n. 11;
Poth. Hyp. 425, C. 0. t. 20, n.
18; C. S. L.C. e. 37, s. 46,115;
C. N.. 2121 ; C. 2033. r1
173.]

women.

2029. Married women have § 4. LegaZ lpotlec of mutua1
a legal hypothec for all claims ingurance coinae
or demands which they may 2033. There le likeivise a
have against their husbands on legal hypothec la favor of iau-
account of whatever they may tuai insuraac companies upoa
have received or acquired dur- al the im'moveables cf cadi
ing inarriage by succession, in- party insured, for the paymeat
heritance or gift.-Poth. Hyp. of the amouats which'le is
424, C. 0. t. 20, n. 18;. C. S. L. 1able to contribute.-This.lsy-
C. c. 37, s. 46, 48, § 5; C. N. pothcc is not stbject to the
e9121,2135. [II. 1M1, 385.] restrictions coatained la articlo
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2026, but its conditions arc forty-onc, an the first day of
regulated by the provisions Septonber, one tlosnd cight
contained in section 12 of bundrcd and sixty, affect only
chapter 68 of the Consolidated suhliropcrty as the debtor
Statutes for Lowr Canada.-ie te whn th

[11f.173.]jîdgiment ivas roncoredl or the

$ECIO ~ b.C. c.3;'T~ 47; C. N. 2123.'
(III.. 173.]

0f/judicial lypothec.
2034. Judicial hypothec ST1ON IV.

results from judgments render-
cd by the courts of Lower <)coilclionat lypollec.
Canadha, cither in contested or 2037. Conventional hypo-

uncontested cases, and whicl thccan only bo granted by
order the paymoent of a specific those who arc capable
sun of money. Such jundgnents ating tho iinninvealos ivhicl
Elikewise carry hypothece for thcy sobject toit; saving tho
iiterest and costs without Provisions cf special eîîact-
spccif'ying the amiount thereof, nients concerning Fobrique.-
subject to the restrictions cou- Lotl. lyp. 427; lér. 221, 2;
tained in the titie f Regisra- . 820; N. D. yp. § 2,
oion of Real liighty.-It also n. 8; Tr. Priv. n. 460 -- ; Pont,
resuilts fron any act of surety- Priv. n. 609 ; C. N. 2t2
slip judicially entered into, [111. 1 7d.j
anid froi any other judicial act 2 ersons whosc right
crea auig n obligation to pay to dan iiuinoveablo is suspend-
a spoeiiic suin of mooncy.-Lt is cdby condition, or is deter-
subject to the rides contained inable certain cases, or is
in article 2020.--O. 1566, n. subjeet te rescission, Can only
5:3 ; 0. 10607, t. 35. a. 1t ; Del.16 grant hypothees upon it hich
J1 y 15166, n. 2 .11 ; (u ien. 729; are subjeet te te sane condi-
HéUr. 238, 9·; 2 Tr. Priv. 134. tions or te te sanie rescission.
1340, ; C. Ï. L. C. c. 37, s. 47; -I. L. i1 § 2,de pi et hyp.,

C. N. 2123. [1i. 173, 385.] . .; PetI. yp.427;
2035. Juîdicial hypothecs 222, 3; A. D.- Ilyp. 827;

acquired before the thirty-frt . N. 21
diy of Decoember, one thousand 2089. The prcpcrty cf
cight hundred and forty-en, ir nd iterdited er-
aiïcet all the property held by sons, antitat cf absentees 80
the debtor a t or since the imeong as iV fi onîy proisioualy
at which they wer acquired. hcld, cannot ic ltypotlîatcd

- Poth. liyp. 423; Author. otherisc tian ha virtte cf
under a. 20:4. . [II. 173.] judgments, or for

236. Judlicial hypothecs and suljeet te the forînalities
acquired bctweci the thirty- by
fret diy if December, -one 2 126. LU.1. 7.]

tit'uaiidciglt laiît September,0~O oethotouad eigt
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þothec cannot be granted
otherwise than by acts in
authentic forn; except in the
cases specified in the follow-
ing article.-2 Lan. 122; N.
1). lyp. § 3, s. 4 ; C. S. L. C.
r.37, s. 58; C. N. 2127. [III.

2041. Iypothecs upon lands
hichl in fre and common soc-
cage, and those upon lands
in the counties of Missisquoi,
.Sheford, Stanstead, Sherbrooke
and Druinnond, whatever nay
be their tenure, nay also be
created in the fori specified
in the fifty-eighth section of
cliapter thirty-seven of the
Consolidated Statutes for Lower
Canada.-[III. 175.]

2042. Conventional'hypo-
thecs are not valid unless the
deed specially describes the
inoveable hypothecated with

a designation of the conter-
minous lands, of the nunber
or name under which it is
known, or of its nunber upon
the plan and book of reference
of the registry office, if such
plan and book of reference
e xist.-C. S. L. C. c. 37, s. 45, §
2, s.74; C. N. 2129. [111. 175.]

20q3. A hypothee granted
by a debtor upon an imiove-
able of which lie has possession
as proprietor, but under an in-
sufficient title, takes effect from
the date of its registration if ho
subsequently obtain a perfect
title to it ; saving the rights of
third parties.-The same rule
applies to judgments rendered
against a debtor under the
same circumstances.-Ef. L. 10.
§ 7, de pig. et hyp.; Dom. 1. 3, t.
1, s. 1, n. 20 ; Poth. Hyp. 410;
N. D. Hyp. 746. [III. 175, 385.]

21*

2044. Conventional hypo-
theos are likowise not valid
unless the sum for which they
are granted is certain and de-
termined by lie deed.-This
provision does not extend to
life-rents or other obligations
appreciable in noney, which
are stipulated in gifts inter
v ivo.-C. S. L. C. c. 37, s. 45;
C. N. 2132. [III. 175.]

2045. Ilypotlhecs crem.ted
by a ivill upon inmoveables
subjected by the testator to
certain charges, are governed
by the saie rules as conven-
tional hypothecs. [1iI. 175.]

2046. Convetiomnal hypo-
thecs mnay be granted for any
obligation wliatever.-ff. L. 5,
L. 9, § 1, de pig. act.; Poth.
IHyp. 431, 482, C. O. t. 20, n.
27; Dom. 1. 3, t. 1, s. 1, n. 32;
N. D. Hyp. 747. [III. 175.]

SECTION V.

O>f the order in whiCh .hy-
pothces rani.

2047. [As between the
creditors, hypothecs herctofore
crcated rank in the order of
their respective dates, when
none of them have been re-
gistered in conformity with the
provisions contained in the title
0f Registration of Reail igIktr.
Hypothocs created liercufter
are without cffect unicss they
conform to the provisions of
article 2130.]-C. S. L. C. c.
37, s.-1, § 2; l'ont, Priv. n.726;
C. N. 2134. [111. 175, 385.]

2048. The creditor wlo
expressly or tacitly consents to
the hypothecation in favor of
anotber of the inmoveable hy-
pothecated to himself is deemd
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to have ceded to the latter his
preference ; and in such case
an inversion of order takes
place between these creditors
to the extent of their respective
claims ; but in such manner as
not to prejudice intermediate
creditors if there be any.-
Poth. C. 0. t. 20, n. 64; 1
Lai. t. 26, a. 3, 4; 2 Ib. 114,
115; lont, Priv. n. 334, p. 324,
n. 12; 9 L. C. R.182. [III.

2049. A ereditor who bas
a hypothec upon more than one
imioveable belonging to his
debtor mnay exercise it upon
such one or more of them as be
deens proper.-If however ail
or more than one of the im-
moveables thus lypothecated
be sold, and the proceeds have
to be distributed, his hypothee
is divided ratcably upon so
mucl of their respective prices
as remuains to be distributed,
Vhen there are other subse-
quent creditors holding hypo-
thees upon some one or other
only of such immoveables.-
Merl. Transcription, 329. [III.
177.]

2050. The privileged or
hypothecary creditors of a
vendor rank before him, re-
gard being had anong them
to the order of preference or
priority. - Poth. Hyp. 454.
[III. 177.]

2051. Creditors whose
claims are suspended by a
condition are nevertheless col-
located in their order. subject
however to the conditions pre-
scribed in the Code of Civil
Procedure.-Dom. 1. 3, t. 1, s.
17; Poth. P. C. 263; N. D.
.lyp.. 746. [III. 177.]

2052. The provisions con-
cerning privileges containud in
articles 1980, 1987 and 1988 are
aiso applicable to hypothecs.
-1 Tr. Priv. 103. [111. 177.]

CHAPTER FOURTIT.

OP THE EFFECT OP PRIVILEGES
AND HYPOTHECS wlTH REGARD

TO TRE DEBTOR OR OTHER
IHOLDER.

2053. Hypothees do not
divest the debtor or other
holder, cither of whon coni-
tinues to enjoy the property
and may alienate it, subjecet
however to the privilege or the
hypothec charged upon it.-if.
L. 9, §«2, de pig. act; Poth.
IIyp. 433, 434 ; N. D. Hyp. 788.
[III. 177.]

2054. Neither the debtor
nor other holder eau, with a
view of defra.uding the credi-
tor, deteriorate the immoveable
charged with a privileged or
hypothecary claim, by destroy-
ing or imjuring, carryieg away
or selling the whole or any
part of the buildings, fences or
timber thereon.-C. S. L. C. c.
47, s. 2. [111. 177, 385.]

2055. In the event of such
deterioration the creditor who
bas a privilege or hypotice
upon the immoveable say sue
him, even though the claim be
not yet payable, and receover
froin himu personally the dam-
ages occasioned by such de-
teriorations, to the extent of
such claim and with the saine
right of privilege or hypothec.;
but the amount so -recovered
goes in reduetion of the claim.
C. 0. L. C. c. 47, s. 2, § 2;
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Pont, Priv. n. 362-365; C. N. 2060. If the possessor be
2175. [III. 177.] charged ivith a substitution,

2056. Creditors having a judgnnent inay be ebtained
registered privilege or hypo- against him in an iypotiscary
thec upon an innoveable nny action itlit caliing in the
follow it into whatever hands substitote; saving in such case
it passes and cause it to be the rigit of the latter ns deciar-
sold judicially in order to b ed in the titie concerninggifts.
paid, according to the order et -Poti. Sul. 541; C. 959. [111.
teicir claims, out of the pro- 179.]
cecds of such sale.-Dom. 1. 3, 2061. The objectof the hy-
t. 1, s. 3, n. 1-3; Poth. HIyp. pothecary action is te have ie
433, 4; N. D. Hyp. 741, 788; holder of the ininoveablo con-
C. N. 2106. [III. 177.] doxnned to surrender it,in order

2057. In order to secure that it inay lie judicialiy seld,
his rights, the creditor lias two unless ho prefers te pay the
rernedies, namely, the hypothe- debt in principal, interest as
cary action and the action to sceured by rogistration, and
interrupt prescription. The costs.-If the elaini bc for a
latter is treated of in the titie ront theo holdor in ordor te
Of Prescription. [III. 179.] avoid surrendoring nust pny

tho arrears and costs, and con-

SECTIOsnt t continue ti payents
SECTIN ~*eitiner by a- renewal-doed or by

0f tha dlaration te tpcatend ic
tinojudgxon cate bepronouneed

2058. The hypothecary ac- o2058 Tio hyothcaryac-rendors effcctive.-Poth. Jlyp.
tion is given to creditors whose 444; Pont, Priv. 1132. [111.
claims are liquidated and ex- 179.]
igible, against all persons hold- 2062. Tio Iolder against
ing as proprietors the whole or whon an action is brouglt for
any portion of the immoveable the enforcennent or for the re-
hypothecated for their laim.- cognition cf a iypotheà bits a
Cod. L. 24, de pig.; Loy. Dé- riglt te eau Sa lis vendcr, or
guerp. 1. 2, c. 2, n. 3; Poth. any proviens grantor bound te
1iyp. 434, 5; 6 N. D. 19; Tr. warrant tin property agtiist
Priv. n. 804. [II. 179.] sucl clama, in order that lac lie

2059. Whon the property condennd te Sntorveae and ro-
is in thi possession of an usu- pel theoaction or te indemnify
fructuary the action must b sud older against tin 'con-
brought against the propritor: demnation and any damages
of th land and against the that ay rosuit therefro.-
usufructuary conjointly, or'ne- G. P. 102 ; Pi. 573 C. S. L.
tice of it must b gien to:C.c. 82, s:32. [111. 119.]
whichever of the tio has not 2063. For this.purpose tie
been sued in the first instance. holdor ivio is suodanay sot ni>
-Poth. Hlyp. 43> i N. D. 20. a dilatory exception te tino

aioandw ans cxplaind in tiho
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Code of Civil Procedure.-
[III. 179.]

206q:. The holder may set
up against the demand all
grounds of defence whatever
tending to its dismnissal,whether
the party bound to warrant the
property has been called in or
not.-[II. 179.]

20a5. The holder. against
whom the hypothecary action
is brought, and who is neither
charged with the hypothec n or
personally liable for the pay-
ment of the debt, may, besides
the grounds of defence tending
to destroy the hypothee, set up
any of the exceptions set forth
in tie ive following para-
graphes, if there be grounds for
tlem.-Poth. Hyp. 436. [l1I.
179.1

§ 1. 0f the exception of dis-
cueSion.

2066. If the person who
granted the hypothece or thoso
who are personally liable for
the paymecut of the debt pos-
sess 1)roperty, the holder
against whom the hypothecary
action is brought nay, before
he can bo called upon to sur-
render, requiro the creditor to
sell tie property belonging to
the debtors persounally bound,
provided ho indicates such pro-
perty and advances the money
necessary to obtain its discus-
sion.-Poth. Iyp. 436-8; Dom.
1. 1, t. 1, s. 3, n. 6 ; Tr. Priv.
n. 796--; 2 L. C. R. 455; C.
N. 2170. [III. 179.]

2067. This exception how-
ever cannot be set up in respect
of imnoveables hypothecated
for the payment of a rent cre-

ated for the price of the land.
-o. P. 101. .[III. 181.]

§ 2. Of the exception of wcar-
ranty.

2068. The holder may re-
pel the hypothecary action, or
the action for the recognition of
a hypothec, brought against
hin, when the prosecuting cre-
ditor is in any way whatever
personally bound to warrant
the iumoveable against such
hypothee.-Poth. Hyp. 440, 1.
[III. 181.]

2069. This exception of
warranty is equally available
if the prosecuting creditor b
himself the holder of another
immoveable bound for the war-
ranty of the defendant against
the hypothec sied upon; the
creditor in such case cannot
inaintain his action unless ho
previously surrenders the pro-
pcrty which ho thus holds.-
Poth. Hyp. 441,2. [III: 181.]

§ 3. Of the exception of subro-
gation, (cedendarum ·ac-
tionum.)

2070. The holder who is
sued has a right to be subro-
gated in the rights and claims
of the prosecuting creditor
against all other persons lialble
for the payment wyhether per-
sonally or hypothecarily. --
Poth. Hyp. 442; 0.1156. [L.
181.]

2071. If the prosecuting
creditor or thoso from whom ho
derives his claim, haveodestroy.
cd any right or recourse which
the holier night -otherwise
have exercised in order to be
indemsniffied against the con-
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demnation sought for, or have lus IriYilegod or prier daim.-
by their own act become un- i. n. 804,5. [18.
able to transfer the saue to
him, the action in so far cannot SECTION IL
be maintained.--Poth. Iyp.
442, 3; Pont, Priv. n. l68 and 0f e f9cctOf tl, isypotio-
n. 2. [III. 181.] action.

2074. The alienation of
an irmnoveableby the liolder

§ 4. Of the exception resulting against wlonu the hypotheeary
froia expenitures. action is breuglt, is of neft

2072. The holder against g e
whom the hypothecary action tie action, unleis the purohasor
is brought may aiso demand deposits the amount of tho debt,
that the surrnder hih h and cots dte suhnay bhe sorder te ic -nakeh creditor.-C. S. L. C. c..47, s.mnay bce ordered to mnake, be .[1.1,.
subject tohis priviloge of being , 207. T83.]
paid what lias beon expended 2075 tho hoer acain
upon the imniovable, cither
by himsolf or by such of the i brouglt may surrender the
persons from whom ho derives
his claim as are not personally If ho net, ho oay bo con-
bound to the payment of the demned te surrendor it within
hypothecary debt, the wholo in the usuel dolay or tho period
conformity with the rules con- lixed by the court, and in do-
tained in the title Of Owear- fault thoroof te pay tho pîaiotitt
ship, and with interest froni tho thoe mount o us b[aim.-
day when such expenditures Tho in tva ondstho -
were liquidated.--Poth. Hyp.
439 440;C. N. 2175. [III.Provisions contained in articles
181.]2054 and 2055.-O. 167y t. 25,

§ 5. Of the exception resultinq a. 3§ 597. [111, 183.]
fromt a privilegled elimb or,1 y b
2 i 2076. The hlderldrayeperlYpeI)e condoni.ned.porsonalIly. to, pay

2073. Tho holder who hias ItIse -reets, issues and profits
received the imemnoveablob whiei llias reeeived since
payment of a privileged debt thc service cf proceis, and any
or of an hypothecary claim danxagos ho ma.y have causod
prior to that brought against te the imnnovoablecsince that
him, or vho has paid a prior
hypothecary claim, has a right, 2175, 21M. [III.'183.)
before being compelled to sur- 2077 The sarrondcr .uid
render, to obtain froin the party sale aeffooted in.the manner
suing im seeurity that tlhc mi- liroseribed.tl tue Codem-f Civil
miioveable will.bring a sufflient Procedur.- . 74.

rice te esuroO thtehpyeteont cfo 1-83
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2078. Servitudes or real
riglits which the holder had
upon the immoveable at the
time of his acquisition of it, or
which ho extinguished during
his possession of it revive after
the surrender. - Such rights
likewise revive in favor of the
purchaser when, upon a de-
inand for confirmation of title,
lie is obliged to deposit the
pîurchase money in order to dis-
charge hypothecs, or becomes
evicted by an outbidder.-C.
N. 2177. [III. 183.]
2079. The holder surrenders

only the occupation and pos-
session of the immoveable, he
retains the ownership until the
adjudication, and ho may at
any time before such adjudica-
tion stop the effeet of the by-
pothecary judgment and of the
surrender, by paying and de-
positing. the full amount of the
plaintiff's claim and all costs.
-Pth. Hyp. 444-447; Pont,
Priv. .n. 1136 ; C.. N. 2173.
[III.183.]

2080. Persons bounid to
warrant the property may
likewise, upon paying the hy-
pothecary debt or procuring
the extinction of the hypothec,
stop the effect of the surrender
and have it declared inopera-
tive upon petition or applica-
tion to the court in which such
surrender was made.-Tr. Priv.
826. [111.183.]

CHAPTER FIFTH.

OF- THE EXTINCTION OF PRIVI-
LEGES AND HYPOTHIECS.

2081. Privileges and hypo-
thees become extinet :

1. By the total loss of the

thing subject to the privilege
or hypothec; by the changing
of its nature; by its ceasing to
be an object of commerce, sav-
ing certain exceptional cases;
-if. L. 8, q. mod. pig.; Dom. 1.
3, t. 1, s. 7, n. 8; Poth. HIyp>.
461-3 ; Arr. Lam. t. 26,.a. .2;
Tr. Priv. n. 889 ; Pont, Priv. n.
1224.

2. By the determination or
legal extinction of the condi-
tional or precarious right of the
person who granted the privi-
loge or the hypvthoc;-ff. 1. 3;
Dom. 1. c. n. 8, 10; Poth. lyp.
464-5 ; Lam. 1. c. n. 1; Tr.
Priv. n. 888; Pont, n. 1225.

3. By the confusion of the
.qualities of privilcged or hypo-
thecary creditor and purchaser
of the thing charged. .Never-
theless if the creditor who has
become purchaser be evicted
for a cause vhich is not attri-
butable to himself, the hypothee
or the privilege revives;-f. L.
9, q. mod. pig.; Poth. 463-4;
Arr. Lam.1. c. a. 5; Pont, n.
1223.

4. By the express or tacit re-
mission of the privilege or hy-
pothec ;-ff. L. 8, § 1, q. mod.
pig.; Dom. n. 15 ; Poth. 467-8;
Tr. n. 868; Pont, n. 1231;. C.
N. 2180.

5. By the complete extinction
of the debt to whièh the pivi-
lege or hypothec is attachcd,
and also in the case provided
in article 1197;-17. L. 6,1. c.;
Dom. n. 1; Poth. 466; Tr. n.
846 -- ; Pont, Priv. n. 1226; C.
N. 2180.

6. By sheriff's sale, or other
sale of like effect, or by forced
licitation, saving seigniorial
rights and the rent5 oust.ituted
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i their tend and also by ex- c. 85, s. 4, § 3, o. 41, s. 54; C.
propriation for public purposes, 1590.
the creditors in such case re- 7. Byjudgment of confirma-
taining their recourse upon the tion of title..as provided in the
price of the property ;-Cod. L. Code of Civil Procedure ;-C. S.
1. si antiq. cred.; Hér. 148, L. C. c. 36, s. 12, 14; C. N. 2180.
265; Poth. Vente, 513, P. C. 8. By prescription. [III.
2;3,255; 1 Pi. 779; C.S. L. C. 185.]

TITLE EIGHTEENTHI.

OF IEGISTRATION OF REAL RIGIITS.

CIIAPTER FIRST.
GENERAL. PROVISIONS.

2082. Registration gives
effect to real rights and estab-
lishes their order of priority
according to the provisions con-,
tained in this title.-C. S. L. C.
c. 37, s. 1, § 2; C. N. 2106,
2134. [III. 185.]

2083. Ail real rights sub-
ject to be registered take effect
from the moment of their re-
gistration .gainst creditors
whose rights have been regis-
tered subsequently or not at
all. If however a delay be ai-
lowed for tho registration of a
title and it be registered with-
in such delay, such title takes
cifect even against subsequient
creditors who have obtained
priority of registration.-C. S.
L. C. s. 1, § 2; C. N. 2106,
2134. [111.187.1

208ô. The following rights
are exempt from the formality
of registration : . .

1. The privileges mentioned
in paragraphs one, four, five,.
six and nine of article 2009;

2. The original titles by
which lands were granted en
fief, en censive, enfranc-alleu, or
in frec and common soccage;

3. Hypothecs in favor of the
crown, created in virtue of the
statute 9th Vict., ch. 62 ;

4. Scigniorial rights, and the
rents constituted in their stead;

5. The claim of mutual in-
surance -companies for the
amounts whieh the parties in-
sured ara liable to contribute.

C. S. . C. c. 37, s. 3, § 3, c.
8, 46, 54, c. .24, s. 61, §·10, c.
18, s. 32, a. 15, s. .76,a.. 41, S.
50, C. 68, s. 12; 10 L. C. R. 301,
Sims vs. Evans; C. N. 2107.
[III. 187, 385.]

2085. The notice received
or knowledge acquired of an
unregistered right belonging to
a third party and subject to re-
gistration, cannot prej udice the
rights of a subsequent pur-
chaser for valuable :considera-
tion whose title is duly regis-
tered, except when such titie
is dcrived from an insolvent
trader.-C. S. L. C.· c. 31, s. ,;
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Pont, Priv. n. 728; C. N. 1071.
[UHI. 187, 385.]

2086. Want of registration
mfay be invoked against minors,
interdicted perons, married
women, and the crown.-C. S.
l. C. s. 1, § 2, s. 2, 30, § 1, 2, s.
31, 34, 46, [III. 187, 385.]

2087. IRLegistration iuay be
demnanded by innors, inter-
dicteil persons, or married
wiomen, thoenselves, or by any
person whatever in their bc-
hialf.--CO. . L. C. e. 37, s. 32;
C. N. 2139. [III. 187.]

2088. The registration of
a real right cannot prejudice
the purchiaser of an immove-
able vho at the time [and
before the coming into force
of this code] was in open and
publie possession of it as owner,
even though his title be not
registered until afterwards.-
C. S. L. C. c. 37, s. 5, § 2.
[III. 187.]

2089. Thie preference which
results fromn the prior registra-
tion of the deed of convoyance
of an immoveable obtains only
between purchasers who derive
their respective titles from the
same person. - Ib. s. 6; Tr.
Transcrip.n. 160 --. [III. 187.]

2090. The registration of
a title conferring real rights in
or upon the immoveable pro-
perty of a person, inade within
the thirty days previous to his
bankruptey, is without effeet;
saving the case in which the
delay given for the registra-
tion of such title, as mentioned
in the following chapter, has
not yet expired.-Ib. s. 7; Tr.
Priv. n. 950; C. N. 2146. [III.
187, 385.]

2091. The same rule ap-

plies to the registration effected
after the seizure of an imno-
veable, when such seizure is
followed by judicial expropria-
tion.--C. N. 2146. [III. 187.]

2092. The registration of
real rights mnust be ruade at
the registry office for the divi-
sion in which the inmnoveable
affected is either wholly or
partly situated.-C. S. L. C. c.
37, s. 14; C. N. 2146. [III.
187.]

2093. Registration avails
in favor of all parties whoso
rights are mentioned in the
document presented for that
purpose.-C. S. L. C. e. 37, s.
4. [III. 180.]

2094. Privileged claims not
registered take effect, as re-
gardsotherunregistered laims,
according to their rank or their
date, and are preferred te
simple chirographie claims;
saving the exceptions contain-
ed in articles 2090 and 2091.-
C. S. L. C. c. 37, s. 27, § 4; C.
N. 2113. [III. 189.]

2095. Registration does not
interrupt prescrip)tion.-Ib..s.
49, § 3. [III. 189.]

2096. Other provisions con-
cerning registration, both as
regards real rights and move-
able property and rights, are
contained in several other titles
of th is code. [1II.189.]

2097. The effects of regis-
tration or ofnon-registration in
respect of deeds and judgments
and other real rights anterior
to the different statutes con-
cerning registration are. gov-
erned by special provisions. of
lmw contained in such statutes.
-Ib. s. 3, 66, 116. [III. 189.]
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CUAPTER SECOND. OvC5 thougli sucb act ho not
fellowcd by actual Possession.

PULES PARTICULAR TO DIFPERENT -24 V. c. 31, s. . 2. [l11.
TITLES BY WIICiHi REAL RIG IITS
IRE ACQUIRED. 2100. Persons conveying

iiiisne-csies by Sale,.gift or
2098. All acts itrt vivos, exehange preserve ail their

conveying the ownership of an rights i )rivilgcs by regis-
imimsoveable nust be registered tcring the ccd of aliciation

i L length, or by ncnorial.-In vithis thirty days frein its
defauilt Of suc registration, the date, mil against persons reg-

title of conveyance cannot b istering thoir rights hctwecn
invoked against any third party tho dates of snc deed and of
who hias purchlased the sanie its rcgst'tif
property fron the saine vondor the Vcîidor to take hack an un-

l'or a valiahie consideratiesi and muoveahie soid, in the case, of
iwhoso tiLle is regyistered.-Pcoçp- ison-payrnent of the price,ý doci
istration lias the saine (ýfcict no0t 'îLeeOt'sulhsec-qiîent petircha-

,tion two donees cf the sanie sers hve have net sbSjectcd
iioveabe.-Every cnvey-sosc nei

cîeo by ivili of an iîinovi.tîie the decd imo n hi h it is stipula-
iiist ho recgistcrd cither at ted lias bee rogiste d as in

iigth or by meinorial, [witi a ordiîîary caes; tiy evdrtaeiss
leLation of tise date of the the , venorin this atteor as

dea.ti of the tcstator.]-[Tte well as for secring te prico
traaluboiss siration an ove a bles by las ail tie adiantage cf se.o

hccetssion iseist he reistegrd delay ofthirty s. 9.
sy iseans of a declaratin set- [the. 189, 385.]
tiib forth tioe onine of the heir, 2101. [Ai jndgînonts dl-
liii dcgree of relationship to tise claring.tise dissolution, sîallity,
ciceased, tise naine of tise lait- or reseission ef t'utregistorc(i
ter, tie date of b le i d.-Etv , aud, d.ed et convoyanc or othos
lastey, tie designatiosi of the tile by wlih an inmovoabl
imimoîvcui.lc]-[So longc as tise lias heen transtuittetd,. or lier-
si glit cf tho purc-liasger lias net iînittingr the excise of «.a rigilit
been registred, aIl eorîîey- of recemptios or of rovoeatiin,

lecs, transfers, [wypothes or inu t ho registere h
real. riglts granted hy n in within thirty days after, they
respect of such imiinoveable are are rcndered. -[111l. 68.]

Wiiiont ot189.] 2102. [The af action et' the
2099.. Notwitistandiny tise vendor to have the saledis-

provisions liereinab «ove contain- slvcd y reason cf the nen-
, tho sale. ase, or traisfcr paynei t of t e price, acord-

(>1a ininin g riglut,' if tise titoe ing to article 153neCanotho
hc autinti, is proserved and broulit aginst third parties,.

takes offet frons its date hy if the stipulation to thateoeffeet
iscsu e' its rogistration wit- have not bot registexrd.-The

in sixty days after hts dataeir, e sue apiies te tse riglit
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of redemption.] - [III. 68, 1 daims and dcribing any
385.] inîoveabies affeeted thereby.

2103. The privilege of the -Ib. s. 27, § 3; C. N. 2111.
builder dates only from the [111. 189, 385.]
registration of the statement 2107. [Claims for funcral
establishing the condition of Cxpefl5O and CxpCfl5C cf Iast
the premises, as required in the illness do not rotain their privi-
title Of Priviteyjes and Ipo- e upon inoveables unless
thcC8, and takes effect against a ineinorial of such daims is
other registered claims by registered iu the nanner and
means only of its registration ivithin the delay prcscribed by
within thirty days after the the )reeding artile.]-[IIl.
date of the second statement 70.]
establishing the valuation and 2108. Fidueiary substitu-
acceptance of the works done. tions in respect of inoveables
-Ib. s. 26, § 4 ; s. 27, § 2; C. contained in doeds of gift inter
N. 2110. [III. 189.] vires are subjeet to the general

2104. The privilege of co- mies nentioned in article 2098
partitioners, as well for the ns regards third parties whose
payment of differences as for real rights upon suel imnove-
the other rights resulting from ables have been registered.-
partition, is preserved by the As regards ai other interested
registration of the deed of par- parties the registration'cf sub-
tition within thirty days from stitutions, takes effeet accord-
its date. - Ib.s. 26, § 3; s. 27; in& te the provisions eontaiacd
C. N. 2109. [III. 189.] in the title ccerning gifts.

2105. The same delay is Ib. e. 37, s. 29; 0. Mon. a. 57;
allowed coheirs and colegateos C. 041; C. N. 1069. [111. 191.]
for the registration of the rights 2109. If the substitution
and privileges accruing te them be created by ivi1l, it is subjet
under acts or judgments of lici- as regards registmation te the
tation.-Ib. s. 26, § 3. [III. provisions hereinafter deelared
189.] with respect te

2106. Creditors and lega- 37, s. 29. [I1I. 191.]
tees claiming separation of 2110. Ail rights cf owner-
property preserve a right of ship rcsulting fron wills, and
preference upon the estate of aIl special bypothees therein
their deceased debtor, against declared, are preserved and
the creditors of the heirs or take their fu effeet hy means
legal representatives of the cf thoir registration within
latter, provided they register six months frei the death cf
withia six inenths after, the the testator, if he die within
death of theirdebtor the rigchts the limits cf Canada, or within
which they'have against his three years -frein sueh decease,
succession.-ýSueh registratien if it coeur'beyond'sueh liuiits.-

effected by neans cf a notice -C. S. La. C. . f37, e 1, § 3, .
o, inemorial speeifying . tho 25,27; C. N. 1000. [II 191.
nature and ainount cf their 2111. an the case of tat-
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concealment, suppression or
contestation of a will, or of any
other difficulty, parties inter-
ested, who, without negligence
or participation on their part,
are disabled from effecting its
registration within the delay
prescribed by the preceding
article, nay nevertheless pre-
serve their riglht by registering
within the same delay a state-
ment of such contestation or
other inipediment, and register-
ing the will within six months
after it or its probate has been
obtained, or after the removal
of the impodiment.-Ib. s. 25,
§ 2. '[III. 191.]

2112. Nevertheless the re-
gistration of the statement
mentioied in the preceding
article lias no retroactive effeet
unless the will be registered
within five years from the death
of the testator.-Ib. s. 25, § 3.
[III. 191.]

2113. Married men of full
sage are bound to register,
without delay, the hypothees
and incumbrances to which
thcir immoveables are subject
in favor of their wives, on pain
of punishiment as for misde-
meanor and of being liable for
all damages.-Ib. s. 30 ; C. N.
2136. [III. 191.]

2114:. If the married man
be a minor, his father, mother,
or tutor, who consented to bis
marriage, is bound to effeet
the registration mnentioned ii
the preceding article, on pain
of being held liable for all
damnages in favor of the wife.
-Ib. s. 34.. [III. 191.]

2115. The legal hypothec
of the ivife affects the immniove-
ables of her husband by means

only of the registration of her
debt, right or claim, and such
immoveables only as are de-
scribed and specilied in a notice
for that purposo, registered
cither at the saie time as the
right claimed, or at any time
afterwards; and the hypothee
dates only from such last men-
tioned registration.-Ib. s. 32,
46, 48. [III. 191.]

2116. [The right to legal
customary dower, cannot be
preserved otherwise than by
the registration of the marriage
certificate with a description of
the iminoveables thon subject
to sucb dower.-As regards
immoveables which may sub-
sequently fall to the husband
and become subject to custom-
ary dower, the right to dower
uapon such immoveables does
not take effect until a declara-
tion for that purpose has been
registered, setting forth the
date of the marriage, the names
of the consorts, the description
of the immoveable, its liability
for dower and how it has
become subject to it.]-[III.
70.]

2117. Tutors to minors, and
curators to interdicted persons
are bound to register, without
delay, the hypothecs to which
thoir real estate is subject in
favor of such mlinors or inter-
dicted persois, under the pains
hereinabove deelared against
married:men in article 2113.-
Ib. s. 30; C. N. 2136, 2141.
[II. 193.]

2118. Subrogate tutors are
bound to see that the registra-
tion required in favor of the
minor is effected, and if they
fail to do so are liable for alt
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consequent danages that may
be sustained by such minor.-
Ib. s. 31; C. N. 2137. [III.
193.

2119. [Every notary called
upon to make an inveutory is
bound to see that the tutor-
ships of the minors, or the
curatorships of the interdicted
persons intercsted in suc in-
venîtories aro duly registered,
am, ifncessary, to cause such
registration to be Offected at
the expense of such tutors
or curators, before proceeding
ivli the inventory, on pain of
ail damages.]-[III. 70.]

2120. The bypothec of
minors against their tator or
of interdicted persons against
their Curator affects such im-
iloveables only as are de-
scribed and spccil'ed in the
act of tutorship or curatorslip,
aud, in defaultof such descrip-
tioni, such imnoroablies as are
described in a notice for that
purpose registered cither at the
samie time as the appointient
of the tutor or afterwards; and
the hypothoc dates only froin
stick recgistration.-Ib. s. 46,
48. [III. 193.]

2121. The judgnents and
judicial acts of the civil courts
confer liypothocs when they
are registered, froin the date
only of the registration of a
notice specifying and describ-
ing the inmovcables of the
debtor upon which the credi-
tor intends to exercise his hy-
potlice.-The same rule applies
to all claims of the crowmn to
which any tacit hypothee or
privilege is attached by law.
-Ib.s. 48. [III. 193.]

2122. Registration of a

deed of sale secures to the
vendor in the same order of
preference as for the principal,
the interest for live years gene-
rally and that which is due
ipoi the current year.-Ib. s.
37. [III. 193.]

2123. Registration of a
deed constituting a life-rent
or other rent preserves a pre-
ference for the arrears of live
years gencrally and fer those
wvhich arc due upon the current
year.-Ib. s. 37, c. 41, s. 50.
[IIt. 193.]

212q:. Registration of any
other claii proserves the saine
rigbt of preference for the in-
tcrcst only of two years gene-
rally and for such interest as
is duc upon the current year.
-b. s. 37 ; 2 Pont, on a. 2151;
C. N. 2151. [III. 193.]

2125. The creditor has a
hypothcc for the romainder of
the arrears of interest or of
rent froin the date only of the
registration of a claim or nie-
morial specifying the anount
of arrears duc and claimed.-
Nevertlieless the arrears of in-
terest due at the tine of the
first registration and thercin
specified arc proserved by such
registration.-7 V. e. 22, s. 10;
C. S. L. C. e. 37, s. 37, 38; C.
N. 2151. [III. 193.]

2126. [Renuinciations cf
doier, of successions, of lega-
cies, or of cominunity of pro-
porty cannot be invoked against
third parties unless they have
been registered in the registry
office of the dirisien lu which
the right accrued.]-[1II. 70.]

212'7. [Every convcyance
or transfor, whether v-olintary
or judicial, of a privileged or
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hypothecary claim must be re- 1 C[IAPTER TIIIRD.
gisterel in the rcristry office 1 OF THE ORDER OF PREFERENCE
in which the title creating the 0
dcebt bas been registered.-A F REAL RIGHTS.
di1ulicate of the certificate of 2130. Privilegced riglits
its registration must be fur- which are not subject to regis-
niihed to the debtor together tration take precedence accord..
with the copy of the transfer. ing to their respective rank.-
-If these formalities be not Riglits subject to registration
observed the conveyance or and which have been rogistered
transfer iswithouteffect against within tie prescribed delys
subsequent transferees who take eltect accordi o tise
have conformed to the above provisions contained in the
reqiirements. - All subroga- preccding chapter. - Except
tions in such rights granted by the ahove cases and the case of
authentie deeds or by private articles 2088 and 2094, reai
writings must likewise be re- rhts rank according to tho
gistered and notice thereof bu date of their registration.-If
given.-If the subrogation take however two tities creating
place by the sole operation of hypothec be entercd for regis-
law, it may be registered by tration ou the same day and at
transcribing the document from the same heur they rauk tu-
wlich it results, with a declara- gether.-If a deed of purchase,
tion to that effect.-The trans- and a deed creatiug a hypo-
fer or subrogation must be men- thee, hotu afYectina the same
tiored in the margin of the immoveable, ho entered at the
rCgistry .f the tille creating an
the debt, with a reference to the deed takes precedence..-[No
nurber of the entry of sudh ypotbec bas anyeffectwithout
transfer or subrogation.] - registration except that cf
[1iI. 70.] sautual insurance companies

2128. [The lease of an im- for the amount whicli the par-
moveable for a period exceed- tics insured are liahie te con-
ing one year cannot be invoked tribute.]-O. S. L. C. s. 1 § 2,
against asubsequent purchaser s. 27, § 4: 9 L. O. IL 298.
uinless it has been registered.] [IIL 195.]
-C. 1663. [III. 193.]

2129. [No act containing a CIAPT9R FOURTI.
discharge from the rent of an
immoveahie for- more tban one d ThE MODE AN FORgLITES

yewar in anticipationt, hn t REISTRATION

invokced agrainsta subsequent 211.legistration is eliee'.t-,
purchlaser unless it Las heen ed at iength.or hy memoriai.l,-
registered, togetler witli a tde- may from time to tinec
seription of the immoveabi.-] wiouvison wever ico terrupting
4 I. Wol. 160 --. [I 193.] 'prescripton, h renew d xpon

the demasnd cf the creditor or
ris assinns or cf any other
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person interested or entitled to
demand registration. The re-
newal is made by transcribing,
in a register kept for that
purpose, a notice to theregistrar
designating the document, the
date Of its original registration,
the imnoveable affected and
the person vho is then in pos-
session of it; and the volume
and page in which the notice
of renewal is egistered must
be referred to in the margin of
tie original registration.-If
the titie were originally regis-
tered in another rogistration
division and a copy thereof
have not been transmitted to
the registry office of the new
division, such renewal must
mention the place where the
title bas been so registered.-
An index must be kept for the
books used for the registration
of notices of renewal, and each
notice is entered in the index
both under t'he namues of the
creditor and of the debtor and
under that of the owner of the
immoveable as given in the
notice.-C. S. L. C. c. 37, s. 2.
[III. 195, 387.]

SECTION I.

0f registrationz at lcngth.
2132. Registration atlength

is effected by transcribing on
the register the title or docu-
ment which creates or gives
rise to the right, or an extract
from such title msade and certi-
fled according to the provisions
of articles. 1216.-Errors of
omission or commission in the
registration at length of any
document or in the document
presented for registration do

not affect the validity of such
registration unless they oceur
in some material provision
which should b noticed in a
memorial or in a registrar's
crtificate.-Ib. s. 2, 18-20.
[III. 195, 387.]

2133. The notices mention-
cd in articles 2026, 2106, 2115,
2116,2120 and 2121 must be re-
gistered at length.-[III. 195.]

213q:. Registration atlength
of an authentie deod may be
obtained upon the production
of a copy or extract thercof
certified by the notary, if he
have kept the original of record,
or of the original itself, if it
have been delivered by the
notary.-If the title be a pri-
vate writing it must b proved
in the manner hereinafter pre-
scribed with respect to meino-
rials.-Ib. s. 18, 20-22. .[III.
195.]

2135. The certificate of reg-
istration at length is written
upon the document itself and
mentions the day and hour at
which it was entered, and the
book and page in which it bas
been so -registered, with the
number under whieh it was so
entered and registered.-[III.
197.]

SECTION il.

OF REGISTRATION BY MEMORIAL.

2136. Registration by me-
morial is effected by means of
a summary ·setting forth the
real rights which the party in-
terested wishes to preserve,
which is delivered to the regis-
trar and transcribed upon the
register.-Ib. s. 11; C. N. 2148.
[III. 197,387.]
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2137. The morial must
be in writing and may be made
Lt the request of any party in-
terested in or bound to effect
the registration, and must b
attested by two subscribing
witnesses.-The party roquir-
ing the memorial must sub-
zcribe his name to it, and if ho
'annot write, his naine may be
ubscribed by another porson,

provided it be accompanied by
the ordinary mark ofsuch paity
made in the presence of the at-
testing witnesses.-The nemo-
rial may b made on behalf of
the crown by the Receiver-
General or other officer of the
crown in whose hands the docu-
ment is, and it must state the
naine, office and domicile of the
person by whom it is :made.-
Mb. s. 11, 13. [III.; 197.]

2138. When there are more
writings than one to complote
the rights ofthe person requir-
ing registration, they may b all
in cluded in one memorial with-
out its being necessary to insert
more than once therein the
description of the parties or of
the immoveables or other pro-
perty.-Ib. s. 17. [III. 197.]

2139. The memorial must
et forth:
1. The date of the title and

the naine of the place where it
vas executed;-If it bo a no-

tarial act, the name of the no-
tary who keeps the original
thereof, or the name of the.
notaries or. of the notary and
wvitnesses who signed it, if the
original have been deliverecd;
if it be a private writing the
names of the subscribing wit-
cesses ; if it be a judgment or

otier judicial act, it must des-
ignate the court;

2. The nature of the title;
3. The description of the cre-

ditors and debtors and other
parties thereto;

4. The description of the pro-
perty subject to the right claim-
cd, and that of the party re-
quiring registration;

5. The nature of the rigit
claimed, and, if it be a claim
for nnonoy, the amount duo, tho
rate of interest, and the costs
if there b any.-If the rate of
interest be not spocifled, the
registration does not preserve
the rigiht to intcrestbeyond the
legal rate.-Ib. s. 12. [III.
197.]

2140. The monorial is de-
livered to the registrar to-
gether vith the title or docn-
muent, or an authentie copy of
the title, and must be acknow-
ledged by all or one of the
parties to it, or be proved by
the oath of one of the subscrib-
ing witnesses.-Ib. s. 14; 0.
N. 2148. [III. 197.]

2141. When the mnemorial
is executed in any part of Ca-
nada it may ho proved in Lower
Canada, by the affidavit of one
of the witnesses, sworn to b-
fore a judgo of the Court of
Queen's Bench, or of the Supe-
rior Court, or a commissioner
of the latter court for taking
affidavits, or before ajustice of
the peace, a notary, the rogis-
trar, or his deputy.-Ib. s. 15.
[III. 197, 387.]

2142. When tIe memorial
is executed in Upper Canada,
proof thereof nay be thero
made and attested in the same
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manner before a judge of the panied by the affidavit of te
Court of Qucen's Bench or of creditor that such amount la
the Court of Common Pleas, or duo.] -Ib. s. 37, 38. [1II.
before a justice of the pcace, 199.]
or a notary, or before a com- 2147. The provisions of
imissioner of the Superior Court this section .pply if necessary
for Lower Canada.-Ib. s. 16. te any documents or titios
[III. 197.] which do not affect immove-

2143. When it is exocuted ables, but the registration cf
in any other British possession which is required by seme spo-
it nay bo proved therein by an ciel law, unless it ho otherwise
affidavit sworn to before the provided. [111. 199.]
mayor of the place, the chief
justice or a judge of the su-
premo court, or before a coin-
inissioner 'authorized te, take 0P THE CÀNCELLIXG 0F REOIS-.
afldavits te be used in tho TRÂTIOie 0 RheAL RIGHT.
courts cf Lwcr ranada.- ret. The registration of

s.1, § 2. [1d. 199.] real rigts, or tho renewal
21Ô.4q. If it bo oxccutcd in theroof, may bo cancelled with

a foreigpn country the ai.ffida'vit t Tpe consent cf tie parties, or in
ay b sworn te before any virtue cf ao judgment from

ministor, or chacrgé d'uffati;eg, which thero is no appeal, or
or consullcf 31er Mijesty in which bas becoie fsnal.-The
snch foreign stat.-Ib. s. 1.5, acquittance cf a doht implies a
3. [111. 1.99.] consent te its peinr cancelled.

21q:5. Whon any niemoria,ýl -Any uotary whe o xecutes" a
cf a titie is presentcd for regris- total or partial diseharge of a'
tration the registrar is bound hypOthec is oundto cause the
te endors upon such title the saine to registered in the
wcords roistered by nemo- proper divisionn aaccdrdina t
rial," nionticning tho day, thc tise statute 2iFth and 28th Viet.
heur and time at whie h such ch. 40.-The creditor is beund
anmurial is vutered, and aise te see that the discharg is
in what bock and page and registered, and is responsib 
undor what nu ber tise sae for any ccsts that may in in-
is ontered and rcgistered. And currad in consequence of non-'
ho uso sign such certibicate.- registration, and ho ca1nnt 5,
T2he inemorial romains amng cemplled te grant a discharge,
the records cf tho registry office uniess a sufficient snmis placed,
and foris part thereo g-Ib. s. in l s lands te pay for the reg-
14, § 3r 4. III. 199] istation aud transmission. -

2146. Evory dlaim or me- C. S. L. C. e.'37, s. 42; C. N.
moena for the preservtion cf 2158. [the. 199, 387.]
interest or f arrears cf rent 2149. If the eanmeo-ing h
rnust specify the amont there- net consented te, itmay be de-
of and the titie under which and d from the proper couTt

they arc due, [and ho accom- 1 by tho debtor or other holder,
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by any subsequent hypothecary Majestys attorney-genoral or
creditor, by a surety, or byany solicitor-generul for Lowr Ca-
party interested. together wit n that sus hypi-
whatever damages may be duo. the is dishargd'in whole or
-Ib. s. 42, 43; 25 V. c. 11, s. la part.-Tie diseharge of any
1; C. N. 2159. [III. 199.] hypothoc seeuring a life-ront

2150. The caneelling is is enterec on tise asargin upon
ordered whon the registration, production of tse certificate of
or the renewal, las bcen effect- deat of the l)Cson ou wlioso

cd withsout right or irrogularly, hf0 the relt is creatod, aecorn-
or upon a void or inforial title, panied by an affidavit idonti-
or when the riglit registered fying such porson, and suds
has been anulled, rescinded affidavit niay bc rccivcd and
or extinguisiod by prescription ccrtificd by one of the fonction-
or otherwis.-Ib. s. 42, 43; C. unes ncntioned lu articles
N. 2160. [111.199.] 2141, 2142, 21-3 and 2144, as

2151. Tho consent toe the case rcquircs.-Ib. s. 39.
cancelling and the acquittance [II. 199, 337.]
or certificats of dischargo may 2152, Tie consent tom tae

be in authentic forin or under canciling and tse acquittance
private signature.-When un- or cortiicate of disciarge, or
der private signature they nust tiie j'dlmeit'roncred'to avail
be attested by two witnesses, lu lien thorcof, mnust wien
and cannot b received by the prodnccd ho mentionod ii the
registrar unless they arc ac- margin of tho rcgistry of the
companied by an affidavit of tstle or înosuorial cstablishing

one of sncb witnosses sworn to -tie creation or existence of tre
hcfore eue of tie fuactionarios rigPlit se oanicelled.-Tiso con-
rnentionod in articles 2141,2142, s .ont to tise cantccliag, tise0
2143 and 29,144, as tise case e- acquittne or tse certilicate
quiros, asd establisling n that of distharge, the tlcypare

tise nioney linis cou paid la private writin s, or a certifori
weble or in part, and tiat suei copy therdof whon th f ae
quittance, crtificate of dis notariat forna as t ell ias tie

harge, or consent, to ti ean- cepy of any pdrsont rndred
Liing %vas sigcu ia tiepro- te avail by lien thertf, rginS-

sene of such ,witaess by 'tie tored l cenfority wita tie
iirty gautiag it. c- The dis- prtset barticle oand the suc-

chargecf any lypethec iu favor oeding articles of this ahaptor
cf tise 'srownr inay ho enterod. ia nunst.resualu deositod, lu tIoe
tise mârgin agais tisergistry cflIce, who'resuch regristratiou

21m 2142, 2th3 and 214,D a

cf snb hypotc upton the pro- takos req es. s- 9. 25 V.
dctionof a oepy: e. S9', [87.]

1. 0f au order cf tise Govera- 2153. The jensnt tode-
or ia Couneil],, certifieod y the clancing te nullity, cqutintion

clerk cf tise Exeutivo'Couacil or cdissoltion f tis e, r
or his deputy; sisten nothhorf s r he

2. Orcf a crtificate cf 1cr risterd, nless it of a e

til9rmmraletbihn
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panied by a certificate that the is the'duty of the rcgistrar in
delays allowed to appeal from such case to mako mention
such judgment have expired, theroof in the margin of cach
without such appeal laving entry establishing a previous
takenplace.-C. S. li. C. c. 37, rightextinguishedbysuelisale,
s. 43. [III. 201.] confirmation cf titie, or doerce

215il. Suchjudgment must of adjudication.-25 V. c. 11,
have been served upon the de- s. 3.-[111. 201..]
fendant in the usual manner.
-- b. s. 42. [III. 201.]

2155. The sherif is bound
to cause all his deeds of sale of 0F THE ORGÂNIZATION 0F as-
immoveables under execution GISTaY OFFICES.
to be registered, at the expense
of the purchaser, as soon as
possible, and before delivering
to any person vhatever any 0f registîy offlce- an. tloe
duplicate thercof.-25 V. c. 11,
s. 2. [III. 201.] 2158. At the chef-place of

2156. The prothonotary of cach connty, or in cadi regis-
the Superior Court is bound to tration division set apart by
cause to be registered as soon law or by proclamation cf the
as possible, at the expense cf governor, a registry office is
the applicant or the purchaser, established for the registration
as the case ma-y be, all judg- cf al real rigits affecting im-
monts of confirmation of title moveables situato iithin sncb
and all deerces of adjudication county or rogistration division,
upon forced licitation,. before and cf ail othor acts requiring
delivering copies thercof to any registration.-C. S. L. C. c. 37,
person whatever-25 V. c. 11, s. 81, 83; C. N. 2146. [III.
s. 2. [III.. 201.] 201.]

2157. The registration at 2159. A publie officer.cnlled
length of confirmations of title, a registrar is appcinted by the
fûrced licitations, sheriff's sales, governor'te keep sncb registry
sales in bankruptcy, and other office, wbo is charged tecx-
sales having the 'effect of dis-sals bvin th olcctcf is-ecute the, dutios preseribed by.
charging property from hypo- this title; and cvery act cf
thecs, whother made before fraud wvich ho commits or
or after the ninth day of June, allows to committod in the
one thousand eight hundred exorcise cf tho dutics cf lis
and sixty-two, is equivalent office, subjeets hlm te pay te
to the registration of a cortifi- the party injured triple dam-
cate of the dischargé or of tho ages with costs, besides loss'of
extinction of all rights which office, anfiother penalties im-
are discharged by such sales, d w s
forced licitations or confirma- 11111. 201.]
tions of title, even of hypothees 2160..Registry offices Must
for conventionldower; cand it'oho krept open overy day, Sun-
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days and holidays excepted,
from nine o'clock in the morn-
ing until three o'clock in the
afternoon.-Ib. s. 107. [11.
203.]

2161. Every registrar shall
keep:

1. An alphabetical index or
repertory of the names of all
persons mentioned in the acts
or documents registered as ac-
quiring or convoying any right
affected by such registration,
with a reference to the numnber
of the document, and the page
of the register in which it is
entered, and, when immove-
ables are concerned, the name
of the place where thcy are
situated;

2. An alphabetical list of
all parishes, townships, seignio-
ries, cities, towns, villages, and
extra-parochial places within
his registry division, contain-
ing a reference under the head
of each local division to all
entries of documents concern-
ing immoveables comprised
within such division, or giving
the number and other referen-
ces mentioned in the preceding
paragraph, so as to serve as an
index to immoveables, and such
list must be made in conformi-
ty with the provisions of article
2171;

3. An entry-book in which
are entered the year, month,
day and hour when each docu-
ment is. brought for registra-
tion, the names. of the. parties
to the same -and of the person
by whom the same is brought,
tie nature of the right of which
registration is re.quiroßi, and a
general description of the im-
moveable affected thereby;

4. A register in which aIl
documents prcsented for regis-
tration are transcribed;

5. A book in which are re-
gistered the notices required
by articles 2115, 2116, 2120,
2121, with an index to bc made
in the same manner as. the
index prescribed in article
2131.-Ib. s. 59, 61-63; C.N.
2202. [III. 203.]

2162. In tho registration
divisions of Quebec and Mon-
treal the register mentionèd in
paragraph 4 of the preceding
article may be kept in several
parts in separate books, ac-
cording to the following classi-
fication.:

1. Bonds, recognizances. and
other securities and obligations
in favor of the crown; wills,
and-the probates thereof;

2. Marriage contracts and
gifts;
. 3. Appointments of tutors

and curators; judgments and
judicial acts and proceed-
ings

4. Deeds conveying the
ownership of 1)roperty other
than those above mentioned;
[the leases mentioned in article
2128, and acquittances for rent
paid in anticipation ;]

5. Deeds, instruments and
writings creating hypothecs,
privileges or charges, and not
comnprised in any of the pre-
ceding classes;

6. Al other acts of which re-
gistration may be requircd iin
the interest of any party what-
ever.-[The foregoing provi-
sions may b extended by- a
proclamation of the gofernra
to any registry division: th
population of which exceeds
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fifty thousand sons.]-Ib. s.
64.l [III. 203, 72.]

2163. The governor may
also by proclamati: direct
that the registrars for the re-
gistration divisions of Quebec
and Montreal, or cither of them,
shall keep separate registers
and books for the inmoveables
sitiate within, and for ,hose
situate without the linits of
the said cities respeetively.-
Ib. s. 65. [III. 203.]

2164:. The Governor in
Council may alter the form
of any books, indexes or otier
official documents: to be kept
by registrars, or direct new
ones to b kept; and al orders
to that efeet are published in
the Canada Gazette and take
effect fron the day therein
appointed, provided such'day
be not fixed at less than one
mnonth from the publication of
such order.

2165. Other provisions are
contained in the statutes re-
specting registration.

SECTION Il.

0f tho officialplans amd books
of refrence and of miat-

tors connected thrc-
with.

2166. The Commissioner of
Crown Lands furnishes each
registry office with a copy of a
correct plan, iade in confor-
nity vith the provisions - of

chapter 37 of the Consolidated
Statutes for Lower Canada and
the statute 27th and 28th Vict.
ch. 40, shewing distinctly all
the lots of land of each city,
town, village, parish, township,
or part thereof, comprised with-

in the division to which sueh
office belongs.-C. S. l. C. c.
37, s. 69, 70. [III. 205.]

2167. Such plan must be
accompanied by a copy of a
book of reference in which are
set forth :

1.. A genera) description of
each lot of land shown upon the
plan ;

2. The naine of the owncr of
each lot, so far as itean be as-
certained ;

3. Al remarks necessary to
the right understanding of the
plan.-Each lot of land shewn
upon tie plan is designated
thereon by a number, which is
one of a single series, and is
entered in the book of reference
to designate the same lot.-Ib.
s. 09. [III. 205.]

2168. When a copy of the
plans and books of reference
for the whole of a registration
division Las been deposited in
the office for such division, and
notice has been given by proc-
lamation in the manner men-
tioned in article 2169, the num-
ber given to a lot upon the
plan and in the book of refer-
ence is the true description: cf
such lot, and is sufficient as
such in any document; what-
ever.; and any part cf suci lot
is sufficiently edesignated by
stating that it is a part of such
lot and mentioning who 18 the
owner:thereof and the proper-
ties conterminous thereto ;. and
any piece of land conposed of
parts of more than one number-
ed lot is sufficiently designated
by stating that it is so coi-
pose.d and . xnentionhig what
part of each numbered lot it
contains.-No deseription cf au
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immoveable in the notice of ination thc registrarnist, fror
application for confirmation of day to day, make up and con-
title, or in the notice of a sale tinuo the index to immoveables
by the sheriff or by.foreed lici- b entoring under the nunher
tation, or of any sale having of cadi lot soparately dcsignat-
the effect of a sheriff's sale, or cd upon the plan and book of
in the sheriff's deed, or in the reference a reference to ench
judgrnent of confirmation, will entry thereafter nade i the
be deemed sufficient unless it other books and registers af-
is made in confornity with the footing such lot, so as to enable
provisions of this article.-As any person oasily to ascertain
soon as such plans and books ail the entries oonccrning it
of reference have been deposit- mado Lfter that-time.-Ib. s.
ed and notice thereof has been 76. [111. 207.]
given, notaries passing acts 2172. Within eighteen
concerning immoveables indi- mnontha aftor the
cated on such plan are bound proclamation bringîng tie pro-
to designate such imnoveables visions of article 2168 into force
by the numober given to thein in n3rgistration division, the
upon such plan and in the book registration of any real right
of reference, in the nanner apon auy lot of land within
above prescribed; in default of snob division must be renewed
such designation the registra- by mens of the'registry at
tion does not affect the lot in lengtb, in tbe hook kopt for
question, unless there is filed a that purpose, of.a notice dos-
requisition or notice indicating cribing the imnovoablo affect-
the number. on the plan and cd. i the inannorprescribcd in
book of reference as being that article 2168 and confornsing to
of the lot intended to be af- tho other formalities prosoribod
focted by such rogistration.- in article 2131for the ordinary
Ib. s. 74, .§ 1-4. [111.205.] ronewal of tho registration of

2169. The deposit of the bypotbocs.-An index rnust be
original. plans and books of kept for tho books usod for'the
reference in any registration rogistration ofthe notices mon-
division is doclared by a proc- tioned in this artiole,
lanation fromi the Governor in same manner as tho index mon-
Council, fixing at the same time tioned in article 2131.-lb.s
the day on which the provisions 49, 79, § 1, 78. [111. 207j]
of article 2168 shall come into 2173. If sncb
force therein.-Ib. s. 75. [III. not offocted, the real rights
207.] presorved by'the first

2170. The registrar so soon tien have ne efIct againt
as such deposit has been made, othor ereditors and sobsoquent
must prepare the index te im- purobasers
moveables amntioned in the been regularly registred.-
second place in article 2161. lb. . 77, 12. [III 207.

2171. From and after the 2171. The registrar cannot
day appointed by such procla- b any way correct or altor the

22*
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plans or books of reference;
and ait any time if he find there-
in errors or omissions in the
description or dimensions of
any lot or parcel of land, or in
the name of the owner, he must
report the sanie to the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, who
may when the case requires it
correct the original and the
copy likewise and certify such
correction. - Sucb correction
nist however be nade without

changing the number of the
lots; and in the case of the
omission of a lot it nust be in-
serted by distinguishing it .by
characters or letters, so as not
to interfere with tle original
numbering.-No right ofowner-
ship can be affec.ted by any
error in the plan or book of
reference, nor can any error of
description, dimensions or naine
b interpretcd to give any per-
son any betteý right to the land
than his title gives hi.-Ib. s.
71. [III. 205.]
• 2175. Whenever the owner

of a property designated upon
the plan or book of reference,
subdivides the saine into town
or village lots [exceeding the
numaber of six,] he must depo-
sit in the oflice of the Coninis-
sioner of Crown Lands a plan
and book of reference ccrtilled
by himself with pairticular
iumbers and designations, so
as to distinguish them from
the original lots, and if the
Coiimissioner of Crown Lands
find that such particular plan
and book of roference are cor-
rect, he shall transmit a copy
certified by himîself to the
registrar of the division.-Ib.
s. 80. [III. 205, 72.]

2176. When by renson of
the subdivision of the lots in
any locality itis deemned ieces-
sary, the Governor in Conndil
mnay froma time to tise order
an amnended plan and book of
reference to be made out and a
copy thercof to bo deposited
with the registrar of such
locality ; but such amsended
plan anid book of reference
must be based upon and refer
to the former ones ; and the
governor may by proclamation
fix the day upon which they
will begin to be used together
with the former ones; and from
and after the day so fixed the
provisions of this code shall
apply to such anended plan
and book of reference.-Ib. s.
79. [III. 207.1

SECTION .III.
Of the publicity of the

rcgisters
2177. The registrar is bound

to deliver to any person dc-
nanding the same a statenont

certified by himself of all the
roal rights affecting any parti-
cular imuiovoable, or. which
inay affect the whole of any
person's property, or of all hy-
pothecs created and registered
during a stated period or only
against certain proprietors .of
the imnoveable designated in
a written requisition to tlat
effect, containing a sufficient
description .of the owners,: in
which case the r-equisition is
mentioned in .the certificate
and tlie registrar is not respon-
sible for any omsissioi in the
certificato resulting from errors
ar omiiissions of naines in the
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requisition ; and if such pro-
prietors be not nasmed in the
requisition, the registrar is
bound to ascertain who were
Iroprictors during the given
pcriod in the manner provided
Vith respect to the certilcate
Io bc given in cases of sheriff's
scles.-C. S. L. C. c. 37, s. 44;
25 V. c. 11, s. 4; C. N. 2196.
[III. 207, 387.]

2178. He is bound to deli-
ver, to all persons demanding
the saine, copies of the acts or
documents registered, but he
inust mention thereon the dis-
charges,cancellations,[convey-
ances or subrogations] thereof
which are entered in such
register or in the margin.-
C. N. 2199. [III..207.]

2179. He is also bound to
allow all persons desirous of
examining the entry-book dur-
ing his office hours, to take
communication of the same
without removing it, and free
fron charge.-He must like-
wise, upon payment of the
lawful fee, exhibit the register
to any person who has required
tie registration of an act and
wishes to be assured of such
registration.-[I. 209.]

2180. The entries upon the
registers and books kept by the
rogistrar must be consecutive
without blanks or interlinea-
tions.-Every document regis-
tered must be numbered and

transcribed in the order in
which it is produced, and
mention must be niade in the
margin of the register, of the
hour, day, month and year
whon it was deposited in the
office for registration.-The re-
gistrar is buund, whcn required
to do so, to give the person
who prescnts a document for
registration a receiptindicating
thse nunber under which such
document is entered in the
entry-book.-Ib. s. 60, 63, § 2;
C. N. 2203. [III. 209.]

2181. Every register for
registration must, before any
entry is made thserein, be
authenticated by a euinoran-
dum written on the lirst page
thereof and signed by the
prothonotary of the Superior
Court in the district in iwlich
such register is to be used;i
and such memorandum miust
contain a certificate stating ther
purpose for which the register
is intended, the number of
leaves therein, and the day,
month and year:is whieh such
memorandum is made ; each
leaf being numbered In words
at length and paraphed by the
said --thonotary.-Ib. s. 59;
C. N. :.01. [III. 209.]

2182.:[The provisions of
the preceding article. apply
equal [y to the entry-book and
to the index to lininoveables.]
-[III. 74.]
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TITLE NINETEENTII.

OF 1RESCRIPTION.

CIAPTER FIRST.
GENERAL PROVISIONS•.

2183. Prescription is a
ineans of acquiring, or of
being discharged, by lapse of
timne and subject to conditions
established by law.-In posi-
tive prescription title is pre-
sumed or confirmed and owner-
ship is transferred to a pos-
sessor by the continuanco of
his possession.-Extinctive or
negative prescription is a bar
to, and in some cases precludes,
any action for the fulfilment of
an obligation or the acknow-
ledgment of a right when the
croditor lias not preferred his
claim within the time fixed by
law.-ff. L. 13, De usurp. et
usucap ; Poth. Ob. n. 671-6,
Pros. n. 1; Guy. Pres. a. 1;
Dun. 1, et pas.; C. L. 3421,
3422; C. N. 2219. [I. 509.]

2184:. Prescription cannot
bc renounced by anticipation.
That aequired may be re-
nounced, and so may also the
benefit of any time elapsed by
which prescription is begun.-
ff. L. 38, De pac.; Bar. ad L.
58, ff. De leg. n. 20, 21; L. &
B. let. P. som. 21, n. 4; Dun.
111, 112; Guy. Pres. s. 1, § 3,
a. 1, 2; Poth. Ob. n. 699, C. R.
146, C. 0. t. 14, n. 54; Speech
of Bigot de Préamenen ; 1
Teu. & Sul. 726, n. 7-10; Tr.
Pros. n. 42-6; R. de Vil. Pros.
n. 476, 7; Marc. Pres. on a.
2220; C. N. 2220. [I. 511.]

2185. Renunciation of pre-
scription is express or tacit.
Tacit renunciation results from
any act by which the abandon-
ment of the rightacquired may
be presumned.-Darg. on 226
C. Br., Interruption, c. 5, n. 3;
Poth. Ob.. 692; Dun. 58, 171;
Guy. Pros. s. 1, § 3, a. 2; 1
Teu. & Sul. 731, n. 11, 15 ; 0.
.N. 2221. [I. 511.].

2186. Persons who cannot
alienate cannot renounce pre-
scription acquired.-ff. L. 28,
De verb sig.; Poth. Ob. 699, C.
R. n. 144-6; C. N. 2222. [1.
511.)

2187. Any person interested
in the acquiring of a prescrip-
tion, nay sot it up although the
debtor or the possessor have
renounced it.-ff. L. 19, . De
except.; Desp. Pros. n. 36, i.
f.; Merl. Pros. s. 1, §4, a. 2;
C. N. 2225. [I. 511.]

2188. The court cannot of
its own motion supply the. de-
fence resulting fromn prescrip-
tion, except in cases where the
right of action is denied.-
Poth. Ob. 676; Guy. Pros. s.
1, § 3, a. 3 ; Mer. e. v. adds to
Guy.; Dun. 110; Fer. C. P. t.
6, § 1, n. 15; Car. Q. pt. 1, t. 22,
c. 4, i. f., Pand. 1. 4. e. 4;
Chit. B. 136,; 3 L. C. J. 294,
Pigeon & Corporation of Mon-
treal; C. N. 2223. [I.511.]

2189. Prescriptions in re-
spect of imnmnoveable property
are governed by the law of the
place where it is situated.-
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Potb. Ob. 38, Pros. 247, 248,
251, 253, -254; Voët, P. 44, 3,
Il; Dun. 113-4; Bouhi. C. B.
e. 35, n. 3; Boul. Dissert. q. 2 ;
Stat. obs. 20, p. 364-5, obs. 23,
p. 529, 530, obs. 46, p. 48S8.
[1. 511.]

2190. [As regards inove-
able property and personal ac-
tus..even li inatters of bis
of exchange and promissory
notes and commcreia matters
in general, one or more of the
following prescriptions may be
invoked:

1. Any prescription entirely
acqiuired under a foreign law,
wlen the cause of action did
not arise or the debt was not
stipulated to bc paid in Lower
Canada, and such prescription
has been so acquired before
the possessor or the debtor had
bis domicile therein;

2. Any prescription entirely
acquired in Lower Canada,
reckoning from the date of the
naturity of the .obligation,

when the cause of action arose
or the debt -was stipulated to
be paid therein, or the debtor
had his domicile therein at the
tiue of such naturity; and in
;ther cases froma the timue when

the debtor or possessor becomes
donicilcd therein;

3. Any prescription result-
ing froi the lapse of successive
Ieriods in the cases.of the two
prcecding paragraphs, wyhen
the lirst period elapsed under
the forcigan law.] -- 21 Jac.
1, c. 16 ; C. S. L. C. c. 67,
s. 1, c. 64, s. 30, 31 ;. Ros. B.
841-877 & oit.; Sm. Con. 235-
237 ; Sto. Con. §. 576-583, §
182&n. ; 2Bing. .N. C. 202, 211,
Buber vs. Steiner.-[I. 513.]

2191. [Prescriptions coi-
menced according to the law
of Lower Canada, arc completed
according to the saine law,
without prejudice to the riglt
of invoking those acquired
previously under a foreign
law, or by a union of periods
under both laws, conformably to
the preceding article.] [1.513.]

CHAPTER SECOND.
or PossssioX. .

2192. Possession is the de-
tention or enjoyment of a thing
or of a right, which a porson
holds or exorcises himself,4rr
which is hcld or exercised in
his name by anotler.-Poth.
Pos. n. 1, 37, 49, 54. 61, 63, C.
O. t. 22, a. 1, 17; C. N. 2228.
[I. 513.]

2193. For the purposes of
prescription, the possession of a
person must be continuous and
uninterrupted, peaceable, pub-
lie, unequivocal, and as pro-
prietor.-~C. P. 113, 114, 118;
Potit. Pres. n. 1, 18, 26, 37, 38,
174, 175, Pos. n. 27, 28, 39-41,
C. 0. t. 14, n. 16, 17, 22 a..Dn.
20; C. N. 2229. [1. 513.]

2194. A person is always
presumed to possess for himself
and as proprietor, if it be not
proved that his possession ivas
begun for another.-Darg. C.
Br. a. 2c5, e. 5, n. 17; Poth.
Pres. 172 i. f., C. O. t. 14, n.
17; Dun. 22. [I. 513.]

2195. When. possession is
begun for antother, it is always
presumed to continue so, if
there be ne proof to the contra-
ry.-ff. L. , § 19, Do adq. vel
amit. pos.; Poth. Prese 172.
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2196. Acts which arc mcre-
ly facultative or of sufferance
cannot be the foundation cither
of possession or of prescription.
ff. L. 41, De adq. vel amit. pos.;
Dun. Pros. 15, 85; Guy. Pres.
pt. 1, § 6, dist. 5; Lac. Faculté
de rachat, n. 1; Author. under
a. 2201; C. N. 2232. [1. 515.]

2197. Nor can acts of vio-
lence be the foundation of such
a possession as avails for pre-
scription.-A. D. Violence; N.
D. Clandestinité ; Poth. Pos.
19 -- ; C. N. 2233. [I. 515.]

2198. [In cases of violence
or clandestinity, the possession
which avails for prescription
begins when the defect bas
ceased.-Nevertholess the thief,
bis hoirs and successors by
universal title, cannot by any
length of time proscribe the
thing stolen.]-Successors by
particular title do not suffer
from these defeets in the pos-
session of previous holders,
when their own possession bas
been peaceful and public.-ff.
L. 1, § 30, De vi et vi arm. ;
Poth. Pos. 29. 33, 34, C. 0. t.
22, n. 12, 13; Dun. 28--; Tr.
Pros. n. 419, 420, 529; C. N.
2233. [I. 515.]

2199. An actual possessor
wlo proves that he ivas in
possession at a former period
is presuined to have possessed
during the intermediate time,
unless the contrary is proved.
-Poth. Pros. 178; Dun. 17, 18;
C. N. 2234. [. 515.]

2200. A suecessor by par-
ticular- title iuay join to bis
possession that of his authorin
order to complete prescription.
Ileirs and other successors by
universal title continue the

possession of tiroir author,
saving the case of interversion
of title.-ff. L. 14, L. 20, L. 31,
§ 5, 6, De usurp. et usuc.; Poth.
Pos. 31, 33, 34, 63, Dép. 68,
Prêt U. 47, C. 0. t. 22, n. 14;
Delh. r. 248-251; Arr. Lan. t.
29, a. 1; C. N. 2233, 2235, 2237.
[I. 515.]

CHAPTER THIRD.
OF TUE CAUSES WICH HINDER

PRESCRIPTION, AND SPECIALLY
OF PRECARIOUS POSSESSION
AND OF SUBSTITUTIONS.

2201. Thiugs which are
not objeets of commerce cannot
b prescribed.-Special provi-
sions explanatory of the pre-
sent article are to bo found in
the fourth chapter of this title.
ff. L. 9, L. 45, De usurp. et
usue.; Poth. Pros. 7, C. O. t.
14, n. 9 ; Dun. c. 4,.12, p. 15,
80, 88-91 ; Delh. r. 285 ; Hen.
1. 4, q. 91 ; Tr. Pros. n. 112-
131 ; C. N. 2226, 2232. [I.
515.]

2202. [Good faith is always
presumed.]-He who alleges
bad faith must prove it.-Poth.
Pros. 27, 28, 36, 173, 205, Pos.
9, 17, 18, Prop. 244-340; Dali.
p. 1, c. 8, & p. 43, 4; Guy.
Pros. s. 1, § 5, n. 5; C. N. 2262,
2268. [I. 515.]

2203. Those who possess
for another, or under acknow-
ledgment of a superior domain,
nover prescrib the ownership,
even by the continuance of
their possession after the term
fixed.-Thus emphyteutie les-
secs, tenants, depositaries, usu-
fructuaries and those who hold
precariously the property :f
another cannot acquire it by
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prescription.-They cannot by charged witl a substitution,
1 escriptionliberatethemsolves may, if their titie have boon
froin the obligation of paying intervcrted, begin a possession
dues attached to their posses- availablo for proscription, dat-
sion, but the measure of such ing from tho information giron
dues and any arrears thoreof to the propriotor by notification
are prescriptible.-Enphyteu- or othor oontradictory nts.-
is, usfroot and othor liko Sucg notification of titi and

proprimtary rights are suscept- other contraditory acts only
ld of a distinct ownership and avail rhen to or in res-

of a possession avaàilabl a for pect of a porson cgainst whon
proscription. Tho propriotor prescription canb run. - Poth.
is not hindercd y ther tite Pos. 35,C. O. t. 22, n. 14; G y.

which. ho bas grantod from pro- Pros. 323-4-5;- Dun. 37-38 ;
seribing against theso rights. Tr. on a. 2236, 2238; Marc. on
-le ho has ben potin dofi- 2236,'2238; Dal. J. G. Prowhs. p.
iitiv possession of tho pro- 256, n. 10, 11, 12; C. N. 2238.
perty of an' absontee only [I..517.]
bogins to presoribo against hm 2206. Subsequent porci-
or nis hoirs or legal rpro- sers in good fait, undor a
sontativs, wh n such absentee translatory titpe drrived rither
returns or his death bcomes from a precarions or subordi-
known or may bo logally pro- xate possossor; or from any
stimed.-ff. L. 25, § 1, De, adq. othor porson, ny proscribo by
vel ai. pos.; Cod. L. 1, Comm. [ton yoars] against th Pro-
do usue.; Potr. Prop. 8-12, prietorduringpsrc-tobordinato
Dép. 67, Prêt U. 47, Nan. 53, or precoriou holdin.-Third
Pos. 13, 15, 31-34, 60, 63, Pros. parties may aiso, dorin a rs-
27, 43.. 44, 172, C. O. t. 14, n. ordinato or precarieus holding,'
9,- 118, t. 22, n. 10-14 ; 'Guy. prescriboe against tho hroprmi-
Pros. p. 308; Pred. PD. P. 11, tor by thirty years with or with-.
13, 495, 709, 710, Usufruit, eutPtitle.-Cod. L. 3) § 3- Com;.
51-753; Arr. Lam. t. 29, a. 2, de log. et fid.; Ti. Dos. Sob.

3; Don. Pros. e. 7; Tr.Pros2. 877-9t1; Fer. JC.P. a. Pre., p.
518, 510; C.- S. L. C. o. 4, s. 10, 409, n. 9. a,. 113' gi. 7, .n. 109;
§5,0o..50, s. 1,6;- C. N. 2236, C. S , ., .; ., Poth.
22 309. ri. 517.] Sub. p. 541, 542, 51, 552;

2204. -Icirs and sucoossors S. . 2, "a. 29; C. N. 2239, 2257.
by universal title fthosewhono [ t. 519.]
tie preheding article bhinders 2207. Incases of substito-
fkoin presoribing, eau not'them- tion prscripton dolsa not n
sdlves presoribe. - Poth. Dp.- gainst the substituto,bofore

67, PrIt U. 47, PosN 31, 33a 34, ti opening of tis rigit, la
63, 4 2 C. O. t. 22 n. 14; C. N. favor of the istituto, nor fhis
9, 118,It. 2or2 su.eesnors.b 11iv4r-

2205 . Noverthless.thes.pe- sal title 7; [Tr.xer.ri
sons mÉentioned-in:articles -2203 against-theé -substitorte,, -be'forO"

other peronima pethecrigbe i
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favor of third parties, unless
he is protected as a minor, or
otherwise. - Any substitute,
against whom prescription thus
runs, nay bring an action to
interrupt it.]-The possession
of the institute avails the sub-
stitute, for the purposes of pre-
scription. - Prescription runs
against the institute during
the time of bis possession and
in bis favor against third par-
ties.-After the opening, pre-
scription may begin to run in
favor of the institute and of bis
icirs and successors by univer-
sal title.-Th.-Des. . ; 2 Bret.
I. 1. 4, c. 0, 9, 19, p. 245--;
Dun. 269; Fer. C. P. a. 117, p.
410, n.10; C. N. 2241. [1.519.]

2208. No one can pre-
scribe against his title, in this
sense that no one can. change
the cause and nature of his
own possession, except by in-
terversion.-Poth. Pos. 31-33,
35, C. 0. t. 22, n. 10-12; Guy.
Pros. pt. 1, § 6, dist. 3; Sal-
vaing, U. F. c. 94; C. N. 2240.
[I. 519.1

2209. A person may pre-
scribe against his title in the
sense that ho may be freed by
prescription from an obligation
he as contracted.-Dun. pt. 1,
e. 8; Author. under a. 2208; C.
N. 2241. [1.519.]

2210. Positive prescription
by thirty ycars takes place,
for the. contents of corporeal
immsoveables in excess of wlat
is given by the title, and ne-
gative prescription tales place
by the saime timo in ail cases,
in diminution of obligations
whieh the title inmposes.-In
the natter of dues and rents,
the enjoyment of more than

the title shews a right to does
not give rise to the acquisition
of such excess by prescription.
-Poth. C. R. 149 -- ; Dun.
pt. 1, c. 8; Guy. Rente, 144.
[I. 521.]

CIIAPTER FOURTI.
OF CERTAIN THINGS IMrESCRIP-

TIBLE -AND OF PRIVILEGED.
PRESCRIPTIONS.
2211. The crown may avail

itself of prescription. The sub-
ject may interrupt such pre-
scription by means of a petition
of right, apart from the cases
in which the law gives another
remedy. - Among privileged
persons, the privilege takes
effectin the matter of prescrip-
tion.-Chit. Pr. 340 ; Potb.
Pres. 191; 13 Guy. Priv. 689,
340 ; Dun. Biens d'église,
32 ; Delh. r. 276; C. S. L. C.
c. 19, s. 1, § 2; C. N. 2227. [I.
521.]

2212. The rights of the
crown with regard to sovereign-
ty and allegiance are impre-
scriptible.-Bac. lDeshérence,
c. 7, n. 1, 2; Cho. -Domaine, 1.
3, t. 9, n. 5 ; Bosq. Pres. n. 1 ;
Lem. C. P..170, 171 et pas.; C.
N. 2226. [I. 521.]

2213. Sea-beaches and
lands reclaimed from the sea,
ports, navigable :or lloatablle
rivers, their banks .and the
wharfs, works and -roads eQn-
nected with thei, public lands,
and gencrally all imimovea:ble
propcrty and real rights formi-
ing part of the domain of'the
crown arc. imprescriptible.-
0. F. 1110, E. June 1539; -Bac.
Deoshérence, c. 7,.n. 4; un.
71-75, 273, 275; Cho. Domain



1. 3, t. 9, n. 2; Delh. r. 8; N. ofcnjoymentind aetnalposses-
]). Domaine, § 8, n. 1 ; Fer. D. sien, in fli nane of tli crown,
Pesche, 382; Bosq. Pres. n. 1 ;ofthe totalityofthcrightsthus
13rod. C. P. a. 12, n. 10, Il; schatcd in;theartieularease.

lm. C. P. 170, 171 ; 1ou. -ITutil sui iicorporation or
bh. Tiers, Danger, c. 18; Car. assimilation, sucli property

Ilép. 500, n. 47; Bac. Des- continues to hc subject te thc
Iirence, ce. , n. 6-8; Poth. ordinary prescriptions.-1 O.
Pres. 288; Loiscl, Inst. i. 5, t. Néron, 442, Rüg. Fcb. 1556; 2
3, n. 15, 16; Cho. Domaine, I. lb. 8-, E. April, 1667; A. 1.

t. 9, n. 2, 3, 0 ; C. N. 2226, Domine, m. 1, 2 30; Bac.
5S. 540, 541. [I. 521.] Dcsh6rcncc, e. 7, n. 20-22;
2214. The rights of the Dun. 27 ; fosq. Pros. n. 1,

erown to the principal of rents, Domaine, § 1, n. 7; 1 Fer. C.
dues, and revenues owing and P. 312, n. 2; Brod. C. P. n. 12,
payable to it, and to the capital n. 1l; Loia. 170, 1; 1 Fer. D.

smis accruing froin the aliena- Pres. 411, a. 3;'2 Guil. 4, c. 41
tion or froin the use of crewn 3 Bar. 36; 0. N. 2227. [1. 521.]
property, are also imnprescrip- 2217. Sacrcd things, se Ien
tible.-Author. under a. 2213. as thoir destination lias not
[o. 521.] b ton chanid otherigse than

2215. Ail arrears cf rents, h encroaeinent, cannot ae
ducs, interest and revenues, acquired sy u prcription. -

and ail debts' and rights, bc- Biîrial-grounds, considcred as
longing te the erown, net de- sacred tings, cannot have
lhired. te be :impresèriptible hy theiir destinaý%tien changed, 's0
the preecingo articles, are prc- asd t be able t prescription,
scrib)ed hy thirty -years.-'Sub- until the dead bodies, saetre3d

-moqueint purehasers cf immeve- -by their nature, have been:ire-,
ielo propeprty' chiarcdIthere- inoved.-Poth. Pros. c. 7. 'os.

with cannot ho iib3r.tlted by any' 371; Fer.'C. P. t. 0,' § 3, n. 4, e t
therter peiiod.-b Fer. C. P. pas. [ . 523.]

312; Poth. C. O. t 14, n. 36,D 2218. [Positive prec ip-
Pres. 142; Brod. C. P.. a. 12, n. tien .f corporea iinnenbles
10; Lon. C. .P. 170, 1; Bosq. nt sacre, ami negativ pro-

Prcs., nl. 2; J. P. il Jan. 1673 seripti n as regards the princi-
Chit. Pr. 2.5, ; -St. Rep. 324, pal c1f rents an due$, For.
Tho King vs. Black; Bac. Des- and' rights cf hypethee, takoé

lrence, 'e 7', n.'21, 29; C. -N. placeagainrst t4eael3urcli in tho
2227. [1. 521.] saie manneBur and a;N e..din. 5t

2216. Property esheated thosaine ries as2.c tahinst pri-
te the erown, by failuro of heirs, vate pesnatias nt
duastardy oraforfiture, is net titirevenuges, faith prescribe
cenidaered as indorporatcd or agbe inst th- elutrelb ton years,
assimilated t the rown de-whétherpositivtly der-egative-
fer purposes f b pryeription iy, Sa the sanie wayas against
until aeciarationl, thate prr-vatp
is qade or utilafter ton ymoe-rs of corporoal mevo-

23epoet cagdtee
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ables not sacred, and the other 3IIAPTER FIFTII.
nogative prescriptions, includ- P TuE CAUsEs wrICH INTERRUPT
ing that of capital sums, takeo sUSPEND PRESCRIPTION.
place against the church as
against private I)crsons.]-C. SECTION I.
P. 123 ; C. N. 2227. [I. 523.]

2219. The right to tithes Of tho causes which interrupt
and the rate of the tithe are prscription.
imprescriptible. Positive pre- 2222. Prescription may bo
scription by thirty years us intorruptod either naturally or
botween neighbouring rectors. civilly.-Darg. on 266 C. Br.
-Arrears of tithes can only be Interruption, c. 4-6 Poth.
demandedforoneyear.-Tithos Pros. n. 28, 152, B. R. 200;
must be paid at the rector's Guy. Interruption, 489; Dun.
residence.-O. May, 1679, 1 Ed. 52; C. N. 2242. [1. 527.]
& 0. 231; Arr, C. 'S. 18 Nov. 2223. Natural interruption
1î 05; Guy. Dnes, 22-3; Lac. taks place whon the poss.ssor
Dixmnes; L. & B. lot. D. 9, 16, is doprived, during more than
17; 1 Ien. 1. 1, q. 37, 38 ; 4 a year, of the enjoyme;t of the
Dum. annet. in Door. p. 156 thiing, cithoer hy the former
Brl. fLxmes, n. 109, 156, 157.; proprieter or by anyono else.
Dolh. r. 274; For. C. P. t. O § 3, -f. L. 5, Do usurp.; Ced'. L.-
n. 13, & on a. 124, n. 19; 3 L. 7, § 5, De pros. 30 v. 40 ann.;
C. R. 1965; 3 R2v. 73, 81. [I. L. 5, De duo. rois; Darg. on
525.] 269 C. r. I nterrupt. o. 4; 9

2220. Roads, streçts, Cuj. col. 977 D.; Pth. Pros.
wharfs,landing-placossquarcs 39, 40, 152, Ps. 73-76, B. R.
7arkets and ; thor places of a 200, C. O. t. 14, n. 23; Guy

like nature, possssed for the Interruption, 489, 490; Dun.
goneral use f the public, can- 52; C. N. 2243. [I. 527.]
neot ho acquirod by prescrip- 2224. A juidicial.demiand
tien, se long as thoir dstiatio in propor brn, servod'upon the
has net ben chancd other- porson vhose proscription it is
vise than by terating the souglit te hinder, or filed and
incroach ent.-Author. und r srved confortiaboy to the Code

a. 2201;f. L. 9, De v h; Dun. cf Civil Procedure whn a 
12, p. 14; C.N. 538, 2227.. sonal se rvice is netreoqured,

[I. 525.] . croates a civil interruption.-
2221. Any ethor preperty Soizure, sot-offe interventions

bolnging te municipalitios or and opposi tions, are considered
corporations, ,7the prescription as5, judiciIe e.
of wvhich is net oth'lerwiso doter- tra-juldicial demand, even when,.

uined. by this code, l subjeot made by a uistary or bailif, and
oven whenhold lu iortmain, te aCco9mpani7d with the tites, or
the -saune, prescriptions. as the even signred by the..party -noti-.'
propertyr of private porsens.- 4,fie1, is an P iterru)tio, if there

1.525.] be o t an, acknoNwledgm-cut cfý
200 C. .t. -d. L. 3, Deu.

Ite rirpin 48,.40 Dn
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ex.; Darg. on 266 C. Br. In-
terrupt. c. 5, n. 1; 9 Cuj. col.
977, D.; col. 984-5, proem. et
texte ad L. proedict. Cod; Bril.
Ajournement, n. 13; L. & B.
let. A 10, n. 1; 2 J. P. 573;
1 J. A., 1. 8, c. 8; Poth. Ob.
692, 696, 711, Pres. 48, 50, 51,
152, C. R. 141-2, C. O. t. 14, n.
26, 44, 50 ; Guy. Interruption,
490 ; Fer. on 113 C. P. gl. 5,
n. 6-11; Tr. Pres. 561-4, 576,
584, 579; Dun. 55-57 ; Brod.
on 113 C. P. n. 4; Lain. arr. t.
29, n. 45.; C. N. 2244. [1. 527.]

2225. A denand brought
before a court of incompetent
jurisdiction does not interrupt
prescription.-Cod. L. penult.
Ne de statu.; Cod. L. 5, De
duo. rois; Pap. Arr. 1. 12, t. 3,
n. 24; 2 Duin. 680, arr. 102 &
n.; J. A., 1. 1, e. 1, 34, p. 72;
Dun. 56-7 ; Poth. Ob. 696,
Pros. 51; Fer. on a.. 113 C. P.
gl. 5, n. 9, i. f. ; Arr. Lam. t. 29,
a. 45; Tr. Pros. n. 596-8; Cho.
on C. Anj. 245 ; Bas. on 485
C. Nor. 320, i. f.; Desp. pt. 4, t.
4, n. 29, 30; Le Camus, in Fer.
C. P. t. 7, § 4, n. 14; C. N.
2246. [I.527.]

2226. Prescription is not
intorrupted :-If the service or
the procedure. be nuli from
informality ;-If the plaintiff
abandon his suit;-If ho allow.
peremption of the s:uit to b
obtained ;-If the suit be dis-
missed.-Darg. on. C. Br. In-
terruption, c. 6, c. 8, n. 10, 11;
Poth. Ob. 696, Pros. 53, 153,
C. O. t. 14, n. -26, 50, 56;
Fer. ·on .113 C. P. gl. 5, n. 9,
il; Brod. on 113 C. P. n.4;
C. N. 2247. [I. 527.]

2227. Prescription is inter-
rupted eivilly by renouncing

the benofit of a period elapsed,
and by auy aeknowledgiment
whieh the possessor or the
debtor inakes of the right of
the person against whom the
prescription ruus.-Cod. L. 7,
§ 5, De pros. 30 v. 40 ann.; L.
5, De duo. rois ; Darg. on 266
C. Br. Interruption, c.5; 9 Cuj.
col. 977, ·E. ; Poth. Ob. 692,
699, 700, C. R. 143, 4, C. O. t
14, n. 44-49 ; C. N. 2248. [I.
529.]

2228. A judicial demand
brought against the prineipal
debtor, or his acknowledgment,
interrupts prescription as re-
gards the surety. The same
acts against or by a surety
interrupt prescription as re-
gards the principal debtor.-
Poth. Ob. 665, 698; Guy. In-
terruption, 490; Dun. 60; Tr.
Pres. n. 633-635 ; C. N. 2250.
[I. 529.]

2229. Renunciation byany
person of a prescription ae-
quired does not prejudice his
codebtors, his sureties, or third
parties.-Poth. Ob. 699, C. R.
145; Tr. Pros. n.. 629,.634-636.
[I. 529.]

2230. Every act whieh
interrupts prescription. with
regard to . one of joint- and
several creditors benefits the
others.-When the obligation
is indivisible, acts of interrup-
tion.with regard to somo only
of the heirs oft a creditor,
benefit the others.-If the obli-
gation be divisible, even when
the debt is hypothecary, acts
of interruption in behalf of
some only of suclhheira:donotý
benefit the other heirs. in. the
same case those acts only
henefit the other joint and
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several creditors for the share for the wbole wfth regard to thé
of the heirs with regard to Joint and severat codebtors, it
whom such acts have been is neccssary tsat the judicial
donc. In order that the inter- de<nand or the acksowiedg-
rnption should in this case niet ghould tako'place vith
produce the full effect with regard to ail the heirs of tie
regard to the other joint and eecased debtor.-Acts vhich
several creditors, it is necessary interrupt prescription with
that the acts which interrupt regard to the debtor do net in-
should have been done as to terrupt the prescription by a
al the heirs of the deceased tîird party solding tie un-
creditor.-Cod. L. 5, De duo. inoveable preperty burtiened
rois; Poth. Ob. 260, 697, Pros. with any charge or iypothec;
54, C. 0. t. 14, s1. 27, 51; C. N. thoy affet lim ia the s0050
1199,-2249. [I. 529.] thatthey iindor the extinction

2231. Every net wvhich in- by prescription of tie debt to
terrupts prescription by one of which the lypothec is attached.
joint and several debtors, in- -Theso nets agninst the soid-
terrupts it vith regard to all. crs of otser iminovoabies or of
-Acts of interruption with re- other portions of the saine im-
gard to one of the ieirs of a movoabie, do netprejudice the
debtor, interrupt prescription holder of a soparate portion of
with regard to the other hoirs tie property, witls regard to
and joint and several debtors, whosn they have not taken
vlsen the obligation is indivi- piace.-Whcn done vith regard
sible.-If the obligation be di- to one joint holder of uudivided
visible, even ivhen the debt property they interrupt pre-
is hypothecary, a judicial de- scription ivith regard to the
maand brought against one of others.-In natural interrîep-
the ieirs of ajoint and several tion, however, it suffices tiat
debtor, or his acknowledge- one of tie possessors of uadi-
ment, does not interrupt pre- vidod property, or ai heir ef
cription withs regard to the one of tlem, shouid have kept
other hoirs ; without prejudice usefut possession ef tie wlsolo
to the rigit of the croditor to la order to secure tie advan-
exorcise his hypothece wvithin tage cf it te tie others.-Ood.
the proper time on the whole L. 5, de duo. reis; C. P. il5;
of the imnoveable property Poth. Ob. 272, 697, Pres. 55, 56,
charged, for that portion of the 148, 0. O. t. 14, n. 279 51 C. N.
debt for whichli he retains his 1206, 2249. [1. 529.]
right.-In the same case, these
aets only interrupt prescription SECTION I.
with regard to the joint and
several codebtors for the share
of the heir who is sued or has the couse
acknowlodged the " right. In 2232. [Prescription riens
order that in this case the in- against ail persons, uniess they
terrup ntion ssohold take place arewieluded in seme exeption
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established by this code, or
unless it is absolutely impos-
sible for them in law or in fact
to act by themselves or to bo
represented by others.-Saving
what is declared in article 2269,
prescription does not run, even
in favor of subsequent pur-
chasers, against thoso who are
not born, nor against inînors,
idiots, madmen or insane per-
sons, with or without tutors or
curators. Those to whom a
judiial adviser is given and
persons interdicted for prodi-
gality do not enjoy tlis privi-
lege.-Prese: iption runs against
absentees as against persons
present and by the.saine lapse
of tinie, savingwhat is declared
as to persons authorized to take
provisional possession of the
estate of an absentee.]-Poth.
Ob. 674, 683, Pres. 22, 23; C.
N. 2251. [I. 531.

2233. Ilusband and wife
cannot prescribe against each
other.-Poth. Ob. 680, C. 0. t.
14, n. 39; Leb. Com. 1. 3, e. 2,
s. 1, dist. 1, n. 29; C. N. 2253.
[I. 531.]

223e. Prescription rulis
against. a married , wonan
whether separated or in com-
munity, with respect to her
private property, including her
dowry, even when ber husband
bas. the : administration of it,
saving her recourse against lier
husband. Nevertheless, when
the husband is liable as war-
rantor for having alienated the
property .of the wife without
her consent, and in all..cases
where the action against the
debtor or the possessor would
turn against the husband, pre-
scriptivEidoes not rua against

the r arried woman, even in fa-
vorofsubsequent purchasers.-
Poth. Ob. 680, B. R. 206, P.
Mar. 79, 80; Dun. pt. 3, c. 3, p.
451, 2: Lob. Com. 1. 3, c. 2, s.
1, dist. 1, n. 16-30; Arg. à contr.
de L. 30, fragrn. "Ornais" Cod.
De ju. dot.; C. N. 2254, 2256.
[I. 531.1

2235. Neither does pre-
seription run against the wife
during marriage, cven in favor
of subsequent purchasers, with
respect to dower and other
rights of survivorship, nor witlh
respect to the preciput or other
distinct riglits whieh she cari
only exercise after the dissolu-
tion of tie community, cither
by accepting or renouncing,
unless the community has beenî
dissolved during the inarriage;
at the tine of which dissolu-
tion prescription begins against
the wife, as regards the rights
which she m.ay thon exercise
in consequence of such dissolu-
tion.-Saving'what is excepted
in the presnt article, prescrip-
tion acquired or whîiclh lias run
against the property of the com-
nunity affects the share of the

wife who accepts.-C. P. 117;
Poth. Ob. 679; Dun. Pres. 251,
2; 2 Dum. C. Bourb. a 28, p.
740; Mare. on a. 2256. n. 4;
Tr. n. 767, 784; C. N. 2255,
2256. · [I. 531.]

2236. Prescription of per-
sonal actions does not run:-
With respecttodebts depending
on a condition, until such condi-
tion hhppens;-With respect to
actions in warranty, until tlo
eviction takes place ;-- With
respect to debts with, a term,
until the terni bas expired.-
Cod. L. 7,§4, de pres. 30 v. 40
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an.; Poth. Ob. 679, Suc. c. 4, a. SECTION Il.
5, § 3 ; Mare. on a. 2257, p. 169, 0f J»*es'i)tioib by thit?
170; C. N. 2257. [I. 5t3.] Of Prescription Of

2237. Prescription docs not t ,
run against a beneficiary icir, 1 d ees a of'
with respect te claims he has
against the succession.-It runs of jnescription
against a vacant succession,
although there be no curator.- and actions the proscription of
Poth. Ob. 680, 684; C. N. 2258. whieh is not otherwise regu-
[I. 533.] Iated by law, are prescribedby

2238. It runs during the thirty years, without tho party
delays for making an inventory prescribing boing bound to
and deliberating. -Potli. O. produco any titie, and ot-
684; C. N. 2259. [I. 533.] withstanding any exception

2239. The partieular rules pleading bad faith.-O. P. 118;
concerning the suspension of Author. under a. 2268; Fer. on
prescription with regard te 118 O. P. . p. & n. 9 Poth.
joint and several croditors and Pres. 162-4, 172-4,180 278;
their heirs are the same as Guy. Pres. p. 369, 370, 372 O.
those concerning interrulition N. 2262, 475. [L 535.]
in like cases, ex»lained in the 2 r p
preceding sctioaction acount and of theprecedin sectioother personal actions of .minors

against their tutors,' roilating-
CHAPTER SIXTI. te tho acts of the tutorshsp,

STE TIE REQUIRED TO PREconformably te thisOF TIE IML REUIRD T. FE-mule, and is reeckoned fmom 'thoSCRIBE. majority.-[I. 535j]
224-If a titie be -shewn,,

SECTIONit hielps te establish the defeets.SECTIO.N -I.
Genorai 1 of tbe'psessionwhieh hindeorGnrlProvisions. pecito.[L5.]

2240. Prescription is reek- 2245i [Prescription by
oned by days and not by heurs. thirty years, has, la al pro-
- [Prescription is acquirod seriptibl cases, the same effeets

when the lastday ofthe tormhas as that by'a.huadred years
expired; the day on whieh it or as iminemei seripti.-
conmsenced is not counted.]- formcriy. lad, whether as -
Poth. Pres. 102,170; Guy. Prs.h t, or for eevoring
344, 5; Dun. 115,6 O. N. 2260, thodefeets oftitle,
2261. [I. 533.] or bad faith.]-[IL 35il

2241. The rules of' pro- 2246' on vbi
scription in other matters than lu possession as propiotom ofea
those montioned in the present thin o ô ri p by
title are explained in the par-. reason of sud posssionh
ticular titles relating to suchright te setnp by plea aain't,

sattems.a-[I. 533.] ofy epmrescrione
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of such thing or right, ail such right of redemption is absolute
grounds of nullity or other without prescription being re-
grounds as tend to defeat the quired.-So is the terni attach-
action, although his right to do cd to the right of a vendor to
so by direct action nay have take back an inmoveable, by
been prescribed.-In personal reason cf non-paymcnt of tli
actions, likewise, the defen- price.-The right to redeen
dant may effectively pload ail rents coes from the Iaw; itis
grounds tending to defeat the imprescriptible.-C. P. 120; C.
action,- although the tine dur- S. L. 0. e.-50, s. 1, 3; 7 L. C.
ing which ho could urge stich R. 66, Patonaude & Lérigé.
grounds by direct action may [. 531.]
have elapsed.-The foregoing 22:9. After twenty-nino
provisions of this article apply years:from the date cf tho last
only to such grounds of excep- titie, the dobtor of cinphyteu-
tion as strike. at the principle tic dues or of arent may bo
of tho action and destroyed it obiged, at his o n oste to fu-
at a tme when ne acquired nish the creditoror his legal
prescription eould provont, thora reprontatives with a r;newal-
fror doi ng se. Thus a daim deed.-per. on 118 .P. n. 19.
prescribed c.annot.ho pl.aded Marc. on 2263. .3N. 2263.
in compen sation unless fliccon- [I. 537.]
pensation hadtakon offeet be- 2250. [With the exception
forée it ias prscribed, and then- cf y at is due td the crown, l
it ray ho ploadod [whether the - arrearscf rents, ineludinylife-
ciaim be. for adebt cf a cern- rnts, ail arroars a. interost, cf

nercial. nature, or for any other house-rent 'or land-roent, and
cause.a-The adoption cf tho generally ai fruits natural, or

gruds c f suh p lea doos not civil are -p'réeribed' by i

atr, a time .we noacuie

revivetho riguht t urge thom by ion app
direct action.-mer.mon 106 s. Tto aaims resulting froM e-
P. n.1, 2 ; 2. Hlon. 1. 4, -9, 78 ; phyteutie leases. or other ,real
Dom. Leguni ndeot. L 44, t. ,ights, evon where thereuns tpri-
n.1 i; Tr., Pres. n. 827-834; 7 vi.lego',or, hypothee.r-ProesCrip-
Toul. in. 600; 2 L. f.eR.ialro tien cfarrears takes Place
vs. -Dolesderniers« ; -Poth. OhOb. althougb the .principal bo im-
676 fo . S.L. C. c.6 s.5. [Io prescriptiite h y reason f pro-

ç3. arions- possession.] --Presierip,-

it'ay he eade [wheterth

22lb7. Te hypothecary ae- tinco f m-principa cn
tionjoined te -the. personalis nith that cfth arroas.-
not..suhtject. to a, -longer pro - Pth. O.R 3-9 u.Arré-

sption'than .the latter alone. rages, 6e-2, es t410 Bail-
d.1e8..-er. on 124 C. P. n.1 ;n

12-6;Dun 38;Poth. H,,yp. n6,;ifer.30n.36,'p.
3§6; 1 U..J.-M 271; C. ar. . n328,n. 22 I . 6 . 23.

[I. 42-3 p.:5 45;37.
Lheterniatta d S. l C..[ 50 i ,; .e 3e7, s

by lawur--h. stipaltion te generally all frit natua 3l 8

grond of such ple doe no cii r rsrb dg y .fia
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Ib. 509; Di-n. 169; Lac. Pres.
s. 2, n. 9; 1 Rev. 237, 190; 4
L. C. J. 145; 0. 1510, i. f.; 0.
1629, a. 142 ; Loy. Déguerp.
1. 1, e. 6, n. 11; N. D. Arré-
rages, § 6, n. 2; C. N. 2277.
[. 539.]

SECTION III.
Ofi'rSecription by subsejucnt

puchasers.
2251. lie ivho acquires a

corporeal inmoveable in good
faithi under a translatory title,
prescribes the ewnership there-
of and liberates hiniself from
the servitudes, charges and hy-
pothecs upon it by an effective
possession in virtue of: such
title [during ten years.]-C. P.
113-5; Ioth. Pres. 125 --, et
pas.; C. N. 2265. [I. 539.]

2252. A subsequent pur-
chaser of duos or rents, with
title and in good faith, pre-
scribes the capital thercof by.
maeans of an indefective en-

joynient during [ten years,]
against the creditor who has'
duriag that time entircly failed
to enjoy and neglected to act.
-C. P. 113, 114; Fer. on 113
C. P. gl. 2, & gl. 3, n. 30 ; Dua.
305; Brod. on 113. C. P. n. 1;
Dup. Pres. 500, 1. [I. 541.]

2253. It is sufficient that
the good faith of subsequent,
pirciasers existed at.the time
of the >purchase, even whea
their effective possession only
eommenced later.-The: saine
ride is observed with regard
to evory preceding purchaser
wvhose possession is added to
theirs for this prescription.-
Cons. of C. S. L. C. e. 37, s. 5,
§2 ; C. N.2269. R. 541.]

225q:. A title which is null
by reason ofinformality cannot
serve as a ground for prescrip-
tion by ten ycars.-Darg. on
266 C. Br. v. Par quelque titre,
n. 5, 6 ; Lein. on. 113 C. P. ;
Tr. on a. 2267 ; C. N. 2267. [I.
541.]
2255. After prescription by

ten years has been renounced
or interrupted, prescription by
thirty ycars alone can be com-
menced.--Fer. on 113 C. P.

..g. 3, n. 30; Poth. Hyp. c. 3, §
0. [I. 541.]

2256. Prescription by ton
yearsand the other lesser pre-
scriptions may be invokel1
separatcly against the saine
denand together with that by
thirty years. [I. 543.]

2257. In cases where pre-
scription by ton years eau run,
aci new holder of an imnove-

able burthened with a servi-
tude, charge or hypothe, inay
be obliged to furnish a renewal-
title at bis own cost.-Fer. on
101 C. P. n. 4; Poth. C. 0. t.
20, n. 53. [I. 543.]

SECTION IV.,

0f ccrta prescnptions by
tcf years.

2258 The action in resti-
tution of ininors for losion, the
action in rectification of tutors'
accounts and that in rescission
of contracts for •error, fraud,
violence or' fear, are prcscribed
by ton years.-This time ruas
in fihe case of violence or fear
froni the dayit ceased; and in
the case of error or fraud from'
the day it as discovered.
This timie only runs with regard
te interdicted persons from th1
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day the interdiction is remov-
ed, except for prodigals or per-
Fons to whom a judicial ad-
riser has been given. It does
not run against idiots, madinen
and insane persons althoughi
not interdicted. It does not
run against minors until they
become of agce.-Cod. L. 7, De
temp. in integ.; Dom. 1. 3, t.
7, s. 4; 1. 4, t. 6, s1. n. 1,
& s. 2,n. 1; 0.1510, a. 46; 0.
1535, e. 8, n. 30; 0. 1539, a.
134; A. D. Reseindant, n. 1,
14-18; Mes. Minorités, e. 14,n.
), 13, 14; 7 Toul. n. 596-604;
C. N. 1304. [.. 543.]
2259. After ten years, archi-

teets and contractors are dis-
clarged from. the varranty of
the work they have done or
directed.-Fer. on 113 C. P.
gl. 6, n. 23; Guy. Architecte,
i. f.; Fer. D. DGarantie; A. D.
B âtiment, n. 10; N. D. e. v. § 7,
n. 5 -- ; C. N. 2270. [I. 5431.

SECTION V.

OfcertainshOrtprescriptiOn.
2260. Thefollowing actions

arc prescribed by five years:
I. For professional services'

and disbursemncts of advocates
and attorneys, reckoning froin
the date of the final judgment
in each case;

2. [For professional services
and disbursements.of notaries,,
and fees of officers of justice,
reckoning froin the time when
thy, eeame payable;]

3/Ågainst [notaries,] advo-
cates, attorneys and other offi-
cers or funetionaries who arco
(lepositaries in-virtue of :their
office, for-the recovery of papers
and titles confided to them;

23*

reckoning from the termina-
tion of the proccedings in which
such. papers and titles were
made use of, or, [in other
cases, from the date of their
reception :]

4. Upon iliand or foreign
bills of exchange, promissory
notes, or notes for the delivery
of grain or other things, whother
negotiable ornot, [or upon any
claim of a commercial nature,]
reckoning froin maturity; this
prescription however does not
apply to bank-notes,

5. Upon sales of amoveable
ef ects [bl)etween non-traders]
or between traders and non-
traders, these latter sales being
in all cases held to be com-
mercial matters;

6. [For Iire of labor, or for
the price of manual, profes-
sional or intellectual work and
materials furnisbed ; saving
the exceptions contained in
the following articles;]

7. For visits, services, opera-
tions and niediines cf physi-
clans or surgeons, reckoning
froin each service or thing
furnished. As rôgards what-
ever is . sued for within the
year, the oàth of thoephysician
or surgeon makes prôôf as to
the nature ançl ,duration of the
services.-As to § l-. S. L.
C. e. 82, s. 3, 4; Poth. Ob.
725; C. N. 2272, 3.--ls to § 3
-Poth. Ob. n. 726; Guy. Pres.
358, 362, Procure9r, 716; C. N.
2276.--As to § 4, C. S. L. C. e.
64, s. 30, 31; Byles 7, 273; 21
Jae.1, e. 16, s. 3; Chit. 381-
389 ; C. L.3505; C. Co. 189.-.
As to § 5-0. 25 Geo. 3, e. 2, s.
10 ; C. S. L. G. e. 67, s.1,2,
e, 82,s.17, 18, e283, s..26; St.(
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lRep. 44.-A to § 6-6 L. C. R. 1510, a. 67q; lŽoth. Ôb. 709, 50,
260.-As to § 7-C. S. L. C. c. 116 ; Fer. on 127 C. P. n.
71, s. 15,16; Fer.D.Médecine; 16-20, 23, obs. 8; 2 Rev. 166;
C. P. 125 ; C. N. 2272. [I. 2 L. C. J. p. 183; 3 Do. 299;
545, 547, 549.] C. S. L. C. c. 37, s. 8; 0. N.

2261. [The following ae- 1781,2272.-As to § 4-Author.
tions are prescribed by two under a. 2261, § 4. [1. 545;
years : 111. 389.]

1. For seduction, or lying-in 2268. Short limitations and
expenses; prescriptions establisled by

2. For damages resulting acts of parliament, follow the
from offences or quasi-offences, rules peculiar to them, as well
whenever other provisions do in matters respecting tho rights
notapply; of the crown as in those re-

3. For wages ofworkmen not spectingthe rights of all others.
reputed domesties and who are -[I. 549.]
hired for a year or more; 226:. After renunciation

4. For sums due school- or interruption, except as to
masters and teachers, for tui- prescription by ten· years in
tion, and board and lodging favor of subsequent parchasers,
furnished by thein. - As to § 1 prescription recommences to
-2 Dar. Inj. 197, 384; Four. run for the samo timo as before,
8. 108.-As to § 2-Author. if there bc no novation, saving
under a. 2260. § 5.-As to § 4- the provisions of the following
Poth. Oh. n. 709, 30 & 40. [I. article.-[I. 549.]
545, 547.] 2265. Any action which is

2262. The following actions not declared to be perempted,
are prescribed by one year: and any judicial condemnation,

1. For slander or libel, rock- constitutes a title vhich is only
oning froin the day that it came prescribed by thirty years,
to the knowledge of the party although the subjeet msatter
aggrieved; thoreof be sooner prescriptible;

2. [For bodily injuries, sav- -A judicial admission. inter-
ing the special provisions con- rupts prescription, even in an
tained in àrticle 1056 and cases action tie peremption of whsich
regulated by special laws;} is declared or ivhich is other-

3. [For wages of domestie wise insuflicient to interrupt it
or farm servants, merchants' alone; but the prescription
clerks and other enployees which recommences is. not
vho are hired by the day, week thereby prolongd.-Potb. Ob.
or month, or for less than a 696, 701, 711; Fer. on 125 C
year ;] P. n. 7, 8, on 126 0. P. gl.2

4. [For hotel or boarding- on t. 6, § 4, n. 40 0.N. 2244,
house charges.]-As to § 1- 2247, 2248-[I. 549.]
Guy. Injures, 239; Dun. 144; 2266. A - continuation ^of
Dar. Inj. c. 10, s. 1; Car. Obs. like services, work, sales -or
Injures; Imb. Pratique, e. 33, supplies, does not hinder a
n. 4.-As to § 3-C. P. 127; 0. prescription, if there have been
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no acknowledginent or other
cause of interruption.-C. P.
126, 127; Poth. Ob. 714; O. C.
1673, t. 1, a. 9; C. N. 2274.
[I. 551.1

2267. [In all the cases
mentioned in articles 2250,
2260, 2261 and 2262 the debt is
absolutely extinguished and no
action can be maintained after
tho delay for prescription has
expired.]-Poth. Ob. 718-721,
726, 727, O. 0. 265; Fer. on
125 C. P. n. 3-5, O. C. 1673, t.
1, a. 10; C. N. 2275. [I. 551.]

2268. Actual possession of
a corporeal moveable, by a per-
son as proprietor, croates a pre-
sumption of lawful title. Any
party claiming such moveable,
must prove, besides his own.
right, the defects in the possos-
sion or in the title of the pos-
sessor Who claims prescription,,
or who, under the provisions of
the present article, is exempt-
from doing so.-Prescription of
corporeal moveables takes place
after the lapse of threo years,
[reckoning from the loss of pos-
session,] in favor of possessors
in good faith, [even when the
loss of possession has been
occasioned by theft.]- This
prescription is not, however,
necessary to prevent revendi-
cation, if the thing have been
bought in good faith in a fair
or market, or at a publie sale,
or froi a trader dealing in
similar articles, [nor in com-
inereial matters generally ;]
saving the exception contained
in the following paragraph.-
Nevertheless,sO long as pre-
scription has not been acquired,
tho thing lOst or stolen may he
revendicated, ailthough it have

been bought in good faith in
the cases of the preceding para-
graph; but the revendication in
such cases eau only talke place
upon reimbursing the -pur-
chaser for the price which he
lias paid.-If the thing have
been sold under the authority
of law, it cannot, in any case,
be revendicated.-The stealer
or other violent or clandestino
possessor of a thing, and his
successors by general title, are
debarred from prescribing by
articles 2197 and 2198.-Poth.
Pros. n. 199-202,.204, 5, C. 0.
t. 14, n. 4; Bor. l. 3, t.2, c.1,
t. 22, c. 5; Poc. c.10, a.15,16;
Dun. 150 ; Brod. on 118 C. P.
n. 2; Fer. on t. 0, C. P. § 3, n.
2, & on a. 113, gl. 6, n. 5; Tr.
Pres. on a. 2279, 2280 ; 0. N.
2279, 2280. [I. 553; IIL1389.]

2269. Prescriptions which
the law fixes at less than thirty
years, other than those in favor
of subsequent purehasers of
immoveables with title and in
good faith, and that in case of
rescission of contracts mention-
ed in article 2258, run against
minors, idiots, madinen , and
insane persons, whether or net
they have tutors: or curaters,
saviug their recourse against
the latter.-Poth Ob. 717;
Dun. Pros. p. 241, 2; Guy.
Pros. 330 lIeu. 1. 4, q. 135, n.
11; 2 Lep. Lois des bat. 10; .
N. 2278. [I. 553.]

SE0TION VI

Trastioryf provisions.
2270. Prescriptions begun

before the pronmulgaion cf this
code, must be governed by the
fornier laws.-[N.verthiesa
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prescriptions then begun, for of a hundred years is required,
which, according to these laws, are acquired without respect to
an imumemorial duration or one such necessity.]-[I. 553.]

TITLE TWENTIETH.

OF IMPRISONMENT IN CIVIL CASES.

2271. Imprisonment under damages with condemnation of
a judgment rendered in a civil imprisonment.-C. S. L. C. lb
action is not allowed, except & c. 47, s.,2, § 2. [111. 209.]
against the persons and in the 2273. Persons are aise snb-
cases specified in the following jeet te imprisenmcnt for con-
articles.-C. S. L. C. c. 87, s. tempt'cf any process or order
7, § 3, s. 24. [III. 209.] of court, and for resistance te

2272. The persons liable such procesa or order, and
to imprisonient are: any frauduient evasion of any

1. Tutors and curators, for judgment or order-of court, by
whatever is due. by reason of prevonting or obstructing'the
their administration, to those seizure or sale of property la
whom they represented; oxecution of'sucl judgrnent.-

2. Any person indebted as C. S. L. C. c. 87, s. 7, § 3, s.24,
sequestrator, guardian or depo- c.'47, s. 2e § 2,'0. 1667, t. 34, a.
sitary, sheriff, -coroner, bailiff, 24; C. N. 2060. [111. 209j]
or other officer having charge 2274. Any dobtor impri-
of moneys cr other things under soned or held te bail, in a-cause
judicial authority; wherein judgment for asum of

3. Any person indebted as a cihty dollars or upwards is
judicial. surety, or for the rendered, ls oblged te make-a
purchase of property or effects, statement under oath, and a
inoveable or. inmoveable, sold declaration of abandonment of
in execution of the judgment ail his property, for the benefit
of a court; of lis creditors, according

4. Any person indebted in the rules, and subjeet te tbe
damages awarded by the judg- penalty of itaprisoament la
ment of a court for persona-l certaincases, -pr n
wrongs,for which iinprisonment te 87 of the Consoidated
nay by law be awa.rded; Statutes for Lower Canada,

5. Any person sued in dam- and in the manner and form
ages under the provisions of Ispecified la the Codec
chapter 47 cf the Consolidated Procedure.-Ib..c. 87,. s.12, 13.
Statutes for Low;r Canada, 211]
arid against wlhcma judgment 2b75. Whcn the.statement
lias bc- rendercd - dfor suwh and declaration of -ab nn.f
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ment are made without fraud,
as specified in the last pre-
ceding article, the debtor is
exempt from arrest and impri-
sonment by reason of any
cause of action existing before
the making of such statement
and declaration, unless such
debtor is arrested and impri-
soned for any debt of the
description specified in articles
2272 and 2273.-Ib. c. 87, s.
13,-§ 3, s. 16, § 1, 2. [III.
211.]

2276. No priest or minister
of any religious denomination,
no person of the age of seventy

years or upwards, and no fe-
male, can be arrested or impri-
soned, by reason of any debt
or cause of civil action, except
such persons as fall within the
cases declared in articles 2272
and 2273.-Ib. c. 87, s. 7.
[III. 211.]

2277. The arrest and im-
prisonment of debtors under
process of capias ad respond-
endum are made according to
the provisions contained in the
act referred to in article 2274,
and in the Code of Civil Pro-
cedure.-C. S. L. C. c. 87, s.1,
2, 9. [III. 211.]

B 0 0 K F0 U R T H.

COMMERlCIAL LAW.

GENERAL PROVISION. .al preceiding books, and more
especially:in the titles -0f Ob-2278. The principal miles liqationu, Of Sale,0f/ Lease, 0f

applicable in commercial cases Mandate, 0f Pledge, 0f Part-
which are not contained in this nerakip and Of Prescription, in
boek are'declared in the seve- the third book. [III. 269.]

TITJLE FIRST.

OF BILLS OF EXCHANGE, NOTES AND CHEQUES

CIIAPTER FIRST. son to another for the payment
0F BILLS 0o EXcCHANG. of money absolutely and ait al

events.-Potsh. Ch. n.n3; 2 Par.
SECTION T.n. 330 ; Sm. M. L. 207-9;

ByB.;Sto.. B. .. 2 #Of thw saturc zànc requisite3 3t.Comn A; Cotávs. Lemieux,
of6illiof exch1a gc. 9 L. C. R. 221 (ll. 1 269

2279. A bill of exchange 2280. It is essentialtoa
is a written order by one per- bill of exchange -That it be
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in writing and contain the sig- 228'L roreiga bis of -
nature or naie of the drawer; change are usually drawn in
-That it bo for the payment of sets of several parts, ail of
a specifie suin of money only ;- vhich the drawcr is bound to
That it be payable at all events deliver to the payce.-Poth.
without any condition..-Au- Ch. n. 37, 130; 2 Par. n.
thor. under a. 2279. [III. 1 Chit. & H. 3; Bay. B. 33;
269.1 Ste. B. E. . 66; C. Co. 110.

2281. The parties to a bill [111. 271.]
of exchange at the time of 2285. Vhcn ahill contains
inaking it are the drawer of the ivords "value reccived,"
the bill and the payee.-The value fer the ainount of it is
drawee becomes a party by ac- presuined.to have heen rccived
ceptance and is then called on tie bil and upon the i-
the acceptor.-Indorsers, war- dorsernents tisereen. Tho omis-
rantors upon the face of the sion of these words dues net
bill, the person requested to render the bil invatid.-Pôth.
pay au bcsoin who accepts, Ch. n. 34; 0. 1673, t5, a. 1;
acceptors supra protest and C. S. L. C. c. 57, s. 4; Duches-
iolders also become parties.- nay, vs. Evarts, 2 Rcv. 31;
Dom. 1. 1, c. 16, s. 4; Poth. Hart, vs. Macpherson, Gir. L.
Ch. n. 17-26; 1 Nou. L. C. C. 66; 8 L. C. R. Larocque
148, 9 ; Bay. B. e. 1, § 2 -- ai, vs..Franklin Bank, 328;
Sto. B. E. n. 35, 36, 254, 5. Bay. B. c. 1, § 14, p. 40; Ste.
[111. 269.] B. B. n. 63; C. 089; C. Ce.

2282. A bill of exchange 110, 137. [111.271.]
may be made payable cither
to a certain person by name or SECTION il.
other sufficient indication, or to
such person or.his order, or to 0f te negotiation of bis f
the order of the -drawer or to exchange.
bearer.-If the name of the 2286. Bis of exehange
payee be left in blank the payable te order are trans-
legal holder of the bill inay ferred by indorsement, ivhich
fIll up the blank.-Poth. Ch. n. may be eithei .,full or
31,. 223, 4; 1 Savary, P. N. in blank. Whcn indersed lu
201; 1 Non. L.. C. 148; Ros. blank, they beceme transfer-
B. 2, 22; Sto. B. E. n. 54-57; able by delivery. Bis pay-
C. S. L. C. c. 64, s. 3;-0. able te bearer are transferabl
1673, t. 5, a. 1; C. Co.. 110. by delivery cither withor with-
[III. 269.] eut indorsement.-C. S. L. C.

2283. If no time be speci- . 5, s. 3. [11. 211.]
fied in the bill for its paynent, 2287. Thetransfer of aIL
it is held to b payable on de- by indersenent snay bo inade
mand; if no place be speeified, either before or afterit becemes
it is payable generally.-C. S. due. l s tie fermer case the
L. C. c. 64, s. 9 ; C. S. C. c.57, helder scquires a perfect Litho

4. -[111. 269.] I froe froni a i ibilities f de
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objections wbich any parties
iay have had against it in
the hands of the indorser ; in
the latter case the bill is sub-
jeet to sclh liabilities and ob-
jections, in the same manner
as if it were in the hands of the
previous holder.-Poth. Ch. n.
141; 2 Par. 352; Sto. B. E. n.
220; Bay. B. 162, 3 ; Wood et
al. vs. Shaw, 3 L. C. J. 175.
[III. 271.]

2288. An indorsement may
be restrictive, qualified or con-
ditional, and the rights of the
holder under such indorsement
are regulated accordingly.-
But no indorsement other than
that by the payee can stop the
negotiability of the bill.-Bay.
B. 126; Sto. B. E. n. 217; 3
lCt. Com. 90 ; 2 Par. n. 348;
Chit. & I. 17. [III. 271.]

2289. The holder may, at
his option, strike out the last
indorsement, aithough it be in
full, and any priorindorsement
iii blank subsequent to that of
the payee.-Ros. B. 285; 3 Kt.
Comn. 89; Sto. B. E. n. 208.
[III. 271.1

SECTION III.

Of acceDtance.
2290. Bills of exchange

payable at sight, or at a cer-
tain period of time after sighit
or after demand, Must be pre-
sented for~ acceptance. - The
1)resentment is. made by- the

ilder, or in his behalf, te the
drawee or his representative,
at his domicile or place of busi-
nes, ior if the drawee be dead
or cannot be found, and is
not represented, presentment
is made at his last kn-own

domicile or place of business.-
If there be also a drawee fn
besoin, presentinent is made to
him in 'like nianner. - Poth.
Ch. n. 137, 146 ; 1 Non. 220, n.
3; 2 Par. n. 358, 362, 381 ;
Bay. B. 244, 5; Sto. B. E. n.
228, 229, 235, 254; Chit. B.
301 (8 Ed.); C. S. L. C. c. 64,
s. 15, § 2; C. Co. 173; C. 2308.
[III. 271.]

2291. Presentment for ae-
ceptance when necessary must
be made within a reasonablo
tiine from the making of the
bill aecording to the usage of
trade and the discretion:of the
courts.-Poth. Ch. n. 143; Sto.
B. E. n. 231. [ii. 273.]

2292. The acceptanco must
be in writing upon the bill or
upon oee of the parts of the
bill.-C. .S. . C. e. 64, s. 5.
[III. 273.]

2293. Tho acceptance must
be absolute and unconditional,
but if the holder consent to a
conditional or qualified accep-
tance the acceptor is bound by
it.-Poth. Ch. n. 47-49; 0.1673,
t. 5, a. 2; 2 Par. n. 370, 372;
Bay. B. 201, 202; Ste. B. E. n.
240. [III. 273.]

2291. The offect of secp-
tance is to.oblige the acceptor
te pay the bill te the holder
aceording to its tenor. - The
signature of the drawer is ad-
mitted by the acceptane -and
cannot afterwards he donied:by
the acceptor against a holder
in gòod faith.-Poth. Oh. n.44,
115-117 H ain. de eami. : §
26--; e.6, § 5; 2 Par. n. 376
Sto. B. E. n. 113, 261, 262;
Bay.B. 318, 319. [1116 273.)

2295. When a bill bs been
aocepted and delivered te the
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holder the acceptance cannot in the sare manner as if the
be cancelled otherwise than by bil had become due and Lad
the consent of all the parties to been protestedfornon-payment.
the bill.-Poth. Ch. n. 44; 1 -The holderis notbound after-
Sav. P. N. 840; 2 Par. n. 377; wards to present the bili for
Ba.y. B. 208 -- ; 3 Kt. Com. 85. payient, or, ifithe sepresent-
[111. 273.] cd, to give notice of the dis-

2296. When a bill has been honor.-. S. L. C. e. 64, s. 10.
protested for non-acceptance [111. 273.]
or for non-paymentitnaywith 2299. The Lolder of any
the consent of the holder be ac- biil of exehange, instcad of
cepted by a third person for protesting upon the refusai to
the honor of the parties to it or aecept, uay at Lis option cause
of any of them. Such accep- it to Le noted for non-aecept-
tance benefits the parties only ance, by a duly qualificd no-
who are subsequent to the oee tary; such noting te Le made
for whose honor it is made.- underneath or to be endorsed
Poth. Ch. 113, 114, 170, 171; upon a cepy of the bill and
JOu. 0. 1673, t. 5,. a. 3, 75; kept upon record y the offi-
2 Par. n. 383, 388; Bay. B. ciating notary.-IL. e 04. s.
176-180; Sto. B. E. n. 121, 122, 12. [111. 275.]
123, 125; 3 Kt. Com. 87; C. Ce. 2300. When a Cii. whieh
126. [III. 273.] has been noted for non-aecpt-

2297. An acceptor supra anco as providcd in tho 1ast
protcst is bound to give notice preceding article is afterwards
of his acceptance without delay protcstcd for nen-payment, a
to the party for whoseouer pretest for nn-acceptanc need
he accepts and to other parties net Lextended, but tho net-
who nay be liable te him on ing, with the dite tiercof
the bill.-Poth. Ch. n. 113, 114; and the naie of'the'netary by
Jou. O. 1673, t. 5, a. 3, 75, 76; whem the saie was made,
2 Par. n. 386; Beay. B. 179, 180; must bo stated in the protest
Sto. B. E. n. 124, 256; C. Co. fer nen-paymct.-Ib. c. 64, s.
127. [III. 273.1 12. [11. 275.]

2301. Upon every bill noted:
SECTION I. I or potested fer iion-accept-1 auce, the werds Ilnoted. for:.

Of noting and protestfor lon non-aceptance," or '<protcsted
acceptance. for non-accetance,"as the case

2298.. Whenever accep- iay Le, together ivith tho date
tance of a bill of exchange is of neting or pretesting, and
refused by thé draw'ee the bill hisfees aud charges, must be
nay be forthwith protested for written or stamped Ly the
non-acceptance, and after due ciating uetarj'.and subseribed
notice of 'such protest to the by hua ivith his naine or
parties liable upon it, the hol- initiais as sncb netary.-IL. c.
der, may demand inmediate 64, s. 12. [II. 275.]
payenpt cf itafrym such parties 2302. rhen a Lipsnt
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for non-acceptance the holder
is not bound to give notice of
the saie in order to hold any
party liable thereon. But
whenever a bill so noted is
afterwards protested for non-
payment, the notice of su-ch
protest must contain a notice
of the previous noting for non.
acceptance.-Ib. c. 64, s. 20.
[III. 275.]

2303. The noting and pro-
testing of bills of exchange for
non-acceptance and the giving
notice thereof, are donc by the
ninistry of a single publie

notary without witnesses, in
the ianner and according to
the forms · prescribed by the
netintituled: An act respectin,
bill* of exchange andpromisseor
notes.-Ib. c. 64, s. 11, 22·; C.
1209. [III. 275.]

2304. In case there is no
notary:in the place, or he is
unable, or refuses to act,. any
justice of the peace in Lower
Canada may make such noting
and protest and give notice.
thereof in the same manner,
and his acts in that behalf
have the same effect as if done
by a notary; but such justice
inust set forth in the protest
the reasons why the same was
not made by the ministry of a
notary.-Ib. c. 64, s. 24.. [III.
275.]

2305. The duplicate pro-
test and notice, with the certi-
ficate of service, and' all.copies
thereof attested by the -signa-
tures of the- notary or. the
justice of the peace aS tho case
mray be, ar-e prina ffaci cvi-
dence.-Ib. c. 64, s. 14, 24; C.
S. C. e. 57, s. 6 [III. 275.]

SECTION V.
Ofpaynent.

2306. Every bill of ex-
change must b presented by
the holder, or in his behalf, to
the drawee or acceptor for pay-
ment, on the afternoon of the
third day after the day it b-
comes due, or after present-
ment for acceptance, if drawn
at sight; unless such third day
falls upon a legal holiday, in
which case the next day there-
after not being a legal holiday
is the hast day of grace. If
the bill be payable at a bank,
presentinent may be made there
either within or after the usual
hours of banking.-If the bill
be unaccepted and there be a
drawee au besoin, presentmont
must be made in like manner
to. him aIso-C. S.. L. C. e. 64,
s; 6, 15, 32; C. S. C. c. 57. s.
5; Poth. Ch. n.137; Chit. B.
187, 188, 262; Sto. -B. E. n. 65 ;
3 Kt. Com. 88 2 Par. n. 341.
[III. 275,]

2307. If a billof exehange
be toade payable at any stated
place, cither by its original
tenor or by a qualified accept-
ance, presentment must .be
made at such place.-C. S. L.
C. c. 64, s. 9, 15; C. S. C. c.
57, s. 4. [III.277.]

2308. If the bill be payable
generally, presentmont is made
te the drawee or acceptor, as
the case mony be, either person-
alIty, or at his residence, or
office, or usual place cf busi-
ness; 'or.if by reasoÉof his ab-
sence arid not hiving any
known residence, or office or
place of business, or of his
death suceh prosentment can.-
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not be so made, it may be made
at his last known residence, or
office, or usual place of busi-
ness, where the acceptance, or,
if there be .no acceptance,
where the bill bears date.-C.
S. L. C. e. 64, § 2. [III. 277.]

2309. If a bill payable
generally be accepted before
and become due after the ap-
pointient duly notified of an
assignee to the estate of the ac-
ceptor, in the case of an insol-
vent trader, presentnent for
paynent may be made cither
to the insolvent or to the assig-
nec personally, or at the resi-
dence, or office, or usual place
of business of cither of then.-
Ib. s. 18. [III. 277.]

2310. The acceptor, drawer
and indorsers of a bill of ex-
change are jointly and several-
ly liable to the lolder for the
payment ofit.-The liability of
the drawer and indorsers and
also of acceptors supra protest,
is subject to the rules concern-
ing protest and notice herein
contained. -- Poth. Ch. n. 58,
79, 117; Sto. B. E. 107, 108,
113-118. and cit.; C. Co. 140.
[III. 277.]

2311. A third person who
becones warrantor on a bill of
exchange, is. liable in the same
inanner and to the samei extent
as the person.in whose behalf
he so becomes warrantor.-He'
is bound by the diligence
which binds his principal, and.
is not entitled to any notice of
protest'apart frein the latter.-
Poth. Ch. n. 50,'122, 123; 1 Sav.
P. N. 205, 2 Ib. 94; 2 Par. n.
394, 396, 307; Tou. O. 1673, a.
33, p. 131, 132; Ste.B. E. n.
272, 393-5, 454-6; Ste. P. N,.

n. 460, 484; 1 Bell, Coi. 376;
C. Co. 141, 142; Marrett .vs.
Lynch, 9 L. C. R. 353; 10
Loti. R. (O. S.) 374. [111.277.]

2312. The obligation of the
acceptor to pay the bill is
primary and unecnditional, and
legal payment by him dis-
charges the bill with respect
to all the parties, 'inless ho is
an acceptor for honor, in which
case .he is substituted in the
place of the party for vhose
honor lie accepts and has his
recourse against such party
also.-The rule above declared
is without prejudice te the
rights of an acceptor against
the party for whose accomnte
dation ho has accepted.-2
Non. 342, 343; Sto. B. E. n.
256, 257, 410, 420, 422; C.
2310. :[III. 277.]

2313. Payment by the
drawer of an unaccepted bill
finally discharges it. If it he
accepted he is entitled to re-
cover from the acceptor, unless
the acceptance is for his ac-
eomtodation.-C. 2310; 2 Non.
350.; St. B. E. n.422. [III.
277.]
2314. Paynent by an in-

dorser entitles him to recover
front the acceptor and drawer
and all the indorscrs prior to
hiinself; saving the rights of
the acceptor for his accoiio-
dation.-Author.'undera. 2313.
[III. 279.]

2315. Payment of a bil
ust be made upon that part

of the set upon which the name
of the party paying appears,
and such part shonld .be de-
livered -to him, otherwise he
will not be disoharged from
hie liability to innocent holdera
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of such part of the bill.-C. Co. 'are protested for non-payment,
145, 147. [I. 279.] . in the afternoon of the lastday

2316. Payment of alost bill of grace.-The protest is held
of exchange may be recovered to have been made in the after-
upon the holder making due noon of the day on which it
proof of the loss, and also, if the bears date unless the contrary
bill be negotiable, on giving appears on the face of it.-C.
security to the parties liable, 2306, 2307, 2308, 2309; C. S.
according to the discretion of L. C. ib. s. 16, § 2, s. 17, § 2.
the court.-Jou. O. 1673, t. 5, [III. 279.]
a. 18, 19, 111; 2 Bor. 591; 2320. Protests fornon-pay-
Sm. M. L. 285, 286; Sto. B. E. ment are made by the ministry
n. 447 -- , Ib. P. N. n. 106 -- ; of the same persons. and in the
C. 1233; C. 150-153. [III. same manner and form as pro-
279.] tests for non-acceptance, and

2317. Payment may be made are subject to the. same rules
of a bill of exchange after pro- of proof.-If the bill have been
test, by a third person for the noted for non-acceptance it
honor of any party to it, and must be so stated in the protest
the pcrson se paying has .his for 'non-payment, as declared
recourse against the party for in article 2300.-C. 2302, 2303,
whom he pays and against ail 2304.; C. S., L. C. s. 11, 14, 20,
those liable to such .party on 22. [III. 279.]
the bill.-If the person paying 2321. Bil.ls drawn abroad
do not declare for whose honor upôn any person in Lower
lie pays, lie has his recourse Canada, or payable or accept-
against all the parties upon the ed .at. any place therein, are
bill.-Poth. Cho. n. 170, 171; subject, as to all parties there-
2 Par. n. 405 ; 1 Bell, Com. in resident and liable on such
312, 334; C. 1141; C. Co. 158, bills, to the rules contained in
159. [III. 279.] this title wiith respect to the

2318. Payment of a bill days of grace and the noting
mnust include the full amouant and protesting of bills for non-
of it with interest from th last acceptance and: for non-pay-
day of grace and all expenses ment, and the notification and
of noting, protest and notices service of protests, and also
legally incurred upon it, with with respect to commission and
damages in the cases herein- interest.-C. . L C., s. 25.
after stated.-C. 8. L. C. e 64 [III 29]
s. 7, 21. [III. 279.] 2323. In default of pré-

test.for non -payment, accor-
SECTIONVI. ing to ,tie articles of this sec-

tion, and. of notice thereof,,af
Of protest for non-payment. prövided lu the section noxt

2319. Bills of exchange following, the parties iable on
after presentment for payment, the bil other than the acceptor
as provided in the Iifth seetion are discharged, subject nover-
of this chapter, if not then paid, theless to the ,exceptions con-
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tained in the two following
articles.-C. S. L. C. s. 16, § 2.
[IIl. 279.]

2323. The drawer cannot
avail himself of the want of
protest or notice, unless he
proves that provision was duly
made by him for the payment
of the bill.-1 L. C. R. The
Bank of Montreal, vs. Knapp
& al, 252 -- ; C. Co. 115-117.
[II. 281.]

2324. The want of protest
and notice is excused when.
they are rendered impossible
by inevitable accident or irre-
sistiblo force. They may also
be waived by any party to the
bill, in so far as his rights only
are concerned.-Poth. Ch. n.
144; . 2 Par. n. 426, 434, 5,;
Bec. 99, n.; Bay. B. 294, 5,
(5 Ed.) ; 3 Kt. Coin. 113; Sto.
B. E. n. 327. [III. 281.]

2325. Want of protest and
notice is not excused by the
loss of the bill or by the death
or bankruptcy .of the drawee
or of the party entitled to
notice.-Poth. Ch. n. 145, 6;
Byles, n. 193; Sto. B. E. n.
326. [III. 2.8.]

SECTION VI.

Of notice ofp.rotest. •

2326. Notice of protest for
non-aceeptance : or for non-
paynent is given at the in-
stance of the. liolder, or of
any party liable on the bill
'wbo has receivcd notice and
who on paying will be cntitled
to recover from other parties
upon the bill.-Poth. Ch. n.
15t; Bay.. B. 270, n. 147, (6
Ed.); i Bell, Ceom, 330, n. 259;

Sto. B. E. n. 291, 303, 304, 388.
[111. 281.]

2327. The notice is given
by the notary or justice of the
peace by whom the protest is
made, and such notice, to
gether ivith the certificate of
service thereof, is in the fori
prescribed in the act intituled:
An act respecting billa of c-_
change and pronissory notes.-
C. S. ,L. C. c. 64, s. 22; C. 2303,
2304. [III. 281.]

2328. The notice is given
to the party entitled thereto
personally, or at his residence,
or office, or usual place of bùsi-
ness, and in case cf death gr
absence at his last residence,
office, or place of business; or
the notice, directed to the party,
may be deposited in the near-
est post-office communicating
with his actual or last rosi
dence, office, or place .of busii.
ness as aforesaid, as the case
May b; the postage boina
prepaid.-Ib. à.13. [III.281.]

2329. In tho case of an
insolvent . trader the ;notice
may b given as provided in
the last preceding article, or te
the assignee of . the insolvent
ostate, provided the bill Were
drawn or endorsed by thei.i
solvent before the assignine;É
or the. attachment in cop nl-
sory liquidation.- Ib. s. 13
§ 2. [III. 281.]

2330. Service of the 'ticò
of protest, whether for non
acceptance or for non-paymcnt
may be made a ty time With-
in.threc days next after the day
on which the bill is :protestcd.
-Ib. s.-19. [III. 281.]

.233SL The paîty notiied is
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hound to give notice, within a c. 58, s. 5, 7, c. 55, s. 110.
reasonable delay, to any par- [III. 283.]
ties to the bill wliom ho in- 2335. Bills drawn for an
tends to hohl liable upon it, usurious consideratien'are net
other than the acceptor.-Pt. -
Ch. n. 148-153 ; Chit. B. 520, cent holder for valid considera-
521 (S Ed.) ; 3 Kt. Com. 108, tion.-C. S. L. C. e. 04, s. 28.
109; Sto. B. E. n. 384; C. Co. [11. 283.]
164. [III. 283.] 2336. Bis of enge

drawn,, sold, or ýneg otiiLtedwith-
SECTION VIIL Lower Canada, whieh are

Of. interest, coènission returned under prtest for non-paymont, are subje.et.tte n )er.
amags.cntdamas if drawn upon

2332. The amount of inter- persens in'Europe, or the West
est which May lawfully bo paid ladies, or ia any part of Amn-
upon tho principal sum of a bil rica net within tle tlrritery ef

of oxehange, for tho discount tho United States or anritis
thereof, nay be taken at the Nort Ameria.-If drawn up-
tiie ef discountin.-Ce S." L on porsnns i L.pper Canada , or
C.c. 64, .[11. 283.] in any ether of the British

2333. Aaype rson he dis-ý Nerth Anerican.B Coilonies, or an
counts .or recvos a .- bill' cf theUnitod States, and riturn-
exehango- payable laLewr ed as aforesaid, they arersubjeet
Canada, et a -distancefrom tho te four -per, cent- damagpes.-
place vhere itis discounted or With interest, et prtestr nt
rcccivied,'-rnay. tako' or recever, ia eachi case frein- the' date. cf
hesides interest, pa commission the prtest-Ib. s. to [III
siicient te defray tdaexgpenssesd 283.]

of gny and exehanpe in o2337. Tho mount ocf dam-
collecting'tise bill. _Sucis cern-. agres -and interest 'specified ia
mnission netlatnycase. te x- :thIndest preceding article- is

cccd ono ver cent oa tic amun not reimbursed te the loldeor of th
of th bni.-Tis article dcs c bio et the urrent rate of ix-
net e pply teo banks, ivhieh are chaýnge cf tic' dey, whon 'tise
sulbjeet te the provisi .ons con- pretest is' vrodueed and rcpa*Y-:

thiedo thf, m e xt fllowig me-nth deri'ane.--th hold -
artile.-Ib. s.27n; C. S. C. c. boing eontitled te over d so
C5. s. 4, 5.2. [III. 283.] muc a oneye ofbe sufiit2333. A Baeksn la his pro-'rt AehasrianCothe lrin
vinc discecntig bils cf e c the ne pae and at thur
change payreceive, fowrdefray- sai dth teer y ora asujct,
ian, t ahe dise attending togfther ce damages. an
their collection, acoun interest, as stixe pene

onbse aiount amcemrding tethe cf nting andprotes ti g ad.. [If
rates and the mnl. ner pro - ostages thereest. s., §f 2.

scrie tn the acat intituloed A h [lt 283.]
acticle.--Ib. s. 27 iC. S. C. c.ben en hon tice to
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protest of a bill returned for
ion-payment is given by the

holder thercof to · any party
secondarily liable upon it, in
person or by writing delivered
to a grown person at his count-
ing-house, or dwelling-houso,
and they disagre as to the
rate of exchange, the holder
and the party notified appoint
cach an arbitrator to determine
the rate; these in case of dis-
agreement appoint a third, and
the decision of any two of them
given in wiriting to the holder is
conclusive as to the rate of cx-
change, and regulates the sum
to be paid accordingly.-Ib. s.
2. [III. 283.]

specified in the last preccding
article, and no additional or
different evidence is required
or can be adduced by reason
of any party to the bill net
being a trader.-Ib. s. 30, s.2;
C. 1246. [III. 285.]

2342. The parties in the
actions or suits specified iu the
last preceding article may be
examined under oath as provi-
ded in the title Of Obligations.
-Ib. s. 30, § 3. [111. 285.]

233. The rules concerning
the prescription of bis of
exchauge are contained in the
title Of Prescription.-C. 2260.
[III. 285.]

23u. -If cither the holder CHAPTER SECOND
or the party notified, as pro-
vided in the last preceding OP PROMISSORY NOTES.
article, fail, for the space of 2344. A promissery note
forty-eight hours after the is a iritten promise for the
notification, te name an arbi- payment of ineney at ailevents,
trator on bis behalf, the deci- antiwithout an' condition. It
sion of the single arbitrator.on must ceatain the signature
the other part is conclusive.- name of the maker and ho fer
Ib. s. 2, § 2. [III. 285.] the paynent of a spécifie suni

of meney enly. It saayhoa
SECTION IX any forsa of words consistent

with. thé, foregoing mieûs.-
Gcral ov . Poth Ch. n. 216; 2Par. n. 48;

2340. In all matters rela- Bay. B.1; 8to. P. N. n. 1; C.
ting to bills of exchange not 2279. [111. 285.]
provided for in this code re- 2345. The parties te a
course nust be had to the laws proniissory note at the tinee
of England in force on the making it are the nakerand
thirtieth day of May, one thou- the payce. Themaker
sand eight hundred and forty- jeet te the same obligations
nine.--lb. s. 30. [111. 285.] as the accptor of a b

2341. In the investigation exchange.-Bay.
of facts, in actions or. suits P. . n 4 CS.L.
founded on bills of exchange Il. 285.
drawn or endorsed either by . 2346. The provisions
traders or other persons, re- cerning bis of exehange. cen-
course must be had to the laws tained la this tithe
of Eng-laad in force at'the tume p1o1 sr 'note lien h

28 romissory nos %V te;



BILLS OF' .EXCHANGE, ETC.

relate to the following sub- Ros. B. 9 2 Par. 464-461
jcts, viz.:Sto. P. N. n. 488, 490, 491.

1. The indication of the [111.287.]
pay;2350. Cheques are Payable

2. Tho time and place of on presentment, without days
payment; of grac.-Author. under a.

3. The expression of value; 2349. [I. 287.]
4. The liability of the par- 2351. The holder of a

tics cheque is no o present
5. Negotiation by ehdorse- it for acceptanco apart from

mont or delivery; payment; nevertheless, if ito
6. Presentment and pay- accepted, ho bas adirect action

ment; against tho bank or banker,
7. Protest for non-payment without prejudic to his daim

and notice against the drawer, either upon
8. Interest, commission, or tho cheque or for the debt on

usury; account of which it was re-
9. The law and the rules. of ceived.-Poth. Ch. n. 230,.232;

evidence to be applied; Sto. P. N. n. 494. [111.287.
10. Prescription. [111.285.] 2352.fh e
2347. Parties liable on not presented for payaent

pronissory notes mado payable vithin a reasonable tîme, and
on demand are not entitled to tho bank fail between the de-
days of grace for the payment livery of the cheque and such
thereof.-C. S. L. C. c. 64, s. 6, presentmont, the drawer or

2. [III. 287.] indoser will be discharged to
2348. The. making, circu- the extent of the loss ho suffers

lation, and payment of bank thereby.-Potb. Ch. n. 229
notes are regulated by the Chit. & I. 32, 48; Sto. P. N.
provisions of a statute intituied n. 493,498; 3-Rt. Con.'104, n.
An act respecting banks and D; C..2323. [IIL.287.]

frecdom of banking, and by the 2353. Subjeot to the Pro
special acts of incorporation of visions containod la the last
the banks respectively.-C. S. precoding article, the holder
C. c..55. [III. 287.1 of a cheuwhbs received

it froni.. oh rwr, may .'upon
CLIAPTER. TIRD. refusai of payaent by the

bank or banker retura it 'to.
OF- CHEQUES.0FCHQUS. the, drawer.' with reasonable,

2349. A cheque is a writ- diligence a cr'tho debt
ten order upon a bank or bankerI for wich-i was given, or o
for the payment of money. It may retain the choque and r.-
may be made payable to a cover upon it without protest.
particular person, or to order, - tis cqua be received
or to bearer, and is.negotiablef
in the same manner e bis of rheo
exchange and promissory notes. ner retura i to sucisparty,
-Chit. B. 545e, Chit. -RH. 24; ore maS y reP.t N , fr9m t91.



XEIERCUANT SHIPPNIG.

parties whose names arc upon tien, choques are subjeet to the
it as in the case of an inland ries eonernin inland bis of
bil of exchange.-Poth. Ch. n. exehange in so far as their ap-
229 ; 1 Sav. 238, 244 ; 2 Ib. plication is consistent with the

66, 169, 715, 719, 745, 748; usage of trade.-1 Chit. t H.
Sto. P. N. n. 498. [111.287.] 24; Ros. B. 9; Sm. M. L. 206;

2354. In the absence of 3 Nt. Com. 75, 77; Ste. P. N.
ppciali provisions i o this sec- n. 488 i 489. [111. 287.1

TITLE SECOND.

OF MERCHANT SIIPPING.

2355. The act of the im-
perial parliament intituled :
The Mlferchant Shipping Act,
1854, contains the law con-
eerning British ships in Lower
Canadain al[ matters to which
its provisions extend and are
applicable ther-ein.-I. S. 17,
18 V. e. 104. [111. 289.]

CIIAPTER FIRST.
OF THE REGISTRATION OF SUIMS.

2356. British ships must
be registered in the mnanner
and according to the rules and
formns prescribed in the act re-
ferred to in the last preceding
article.-Vessels under fifteen
tons and vessels under thirty
tons burthen, enployedrespee-
tively in the particularnaviga-
tion or in the coasting trade
specifited by the said net, are
not subject to be registered.-
M. S. A. 1854, pt. 2, s. 17, 19,
§ 2, 3; Abbott, pt. 1, e. 2.
[111. 289.]

2357. Al persons claiming
property in any vessel of over

fifteen tons burthen navigating
the inland waters of this pro-
vince, and not registered as a
British ship, must cause their
ownership to be registered and
obtain-a certificato of such re-
gistry fron the person autho-
rized to grant the saume; the
vhole in the inanner and ae-
cording to the rules and forms
prescribed in the actintituled :
An act respecting the •cgistra-

tion of inland veseele.-C. S. C.
c. 41, s. 1-6.-[III. 289.]

2358. The special rules
concerning the neasurement
of vessels of the description
nmentioned in the last preced-
ing . article and concerning
builders' certificates, change
of masters and change in the
names of such vessels, and
tie .granting. of certificates of
ownership and indorsemaents
thereof, and with respect also
to the authority and duties cf
collectors and other officers in
relation thereto, are contained
in the act lastreferred to.--Ib.
s. 7-12, 19-21, 28. [III. 289.j
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MERCHA? SWIPPING.

CEAPTER SECOND. title or interest in the ship or
1 vossel intended to bu sold.-I.OF THE TRANSFE OF REGISTERED S. c. 43 C. S. C. 1. c.;VESSELS. Sm. M. L. 1. c. p. 33; Abbott

2359. The transfer of re- 1. c. [III. 291.]
gistered British ships can bu 2362. No transfer of a frac-
muade only by a bill of sale tional part of one of the sixty-
executed in the presence of one four shares into which register-
or more witnesses, containing ed ships and vessels are by laiv
the recital specified in the act divided cau be made or regis-
of the imperial parliament, in- tered; nor can any number of
tituled: Tie Merchant Skipping persons greater than thirty-
Act, 1854, and entered in the two bu, by reason of any sale,
book of registry of ownership registered as owners of any such
in the manner in the' said act ship or vessel at the same time.
provided. The rules respect- -I. S. s. 37, n. 1, 2; C. S. C.
ing the persons qualified to s. 14, 15. [III. 291.]
inake and receive such trans- 2363. Whon the persons
fers and respecting the registry registered as legal .owners of
and certificate of ownership and the shares in an inland vessel
priority of right are contained do not exceed thirty-two in
in the said act.-I. S. 17, 18 number, the equitable title of
V. e. 104, s. 81, n. 10, 11; Sm. ininors, heirs, legatees, or cre-
M. L. 30, 193, 4; Abbott, ditors exceeding that number,
57, 58. [IiI. 289.] duly represented by or holding

2360. The transfer between from such owners, or any of
British subjects of registered them, is not affected.-C. S. C.
colonial vessels navigating the e. 41, s. 15; M. S. A. 1854, s.
inland waters of this province, 37, § 2. [III. 291.]
not registered as British ships, 236d: If at any time thie
eau be made only by a bil property of any owner of an in-
of sale or other instrument in land vussel icannot be reduced
writing containing the recital by division intó any nuimber of
specified in the net of .the pro- integral sixty-fourth sihares,
vincial parliament intituled: his right of ownership to the
Anr act respectitfg the registra- fractional parts is not affeeted
tion of inland vessel(, and enter- by reason of their .niot having
ed in the book of registry of been registered.-C. S. C. c. 41,
ownership, in the mnanner in s. 14, § 2. [III. 291.]
the said act provided.-C. S. 2365. Any number of own-
C. e. 41, s. 13, 16. [III. 289.] ers nsned in the certificate of

2361. Transfers of ships ownership being partners in e.
and vessels of the description copartuershipearryingon tradu
specilled in the last tivo pre- in any part of the queen's do-
ceding articles, not mnade and minions, umay hold any inland
registered in the inanner there- vessel or any share thereof in
in respectively prescribed, do the naine of sucb partiership
not convey to the purchaser any as joint owners there.of, withput

24
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3iE!RCHANT SHIPPING.

designating the separate in-
terest of cach, and the vessel
se held is deemed to be in all
respects partnership property.
-b. c. 41, s.14, § 3. [111.291.]

2366. When the bill of sale
for the transfer of any vessel,
or any share thereof, is entered
in the book of registry of certi-
ficates of ownership, it passes
the property intended to be
transferred, to all intents and
against every person except
subsequent purchasers and
mortgagecs who first procure
the endorsement to be made
upon the certificate of owner-
ship, as hereinafter mentioned.
-1b. c. 41, s. 17. [III. 291.]

2367. When a bill of sale
for the transfer of any inland
vessel, or of any share thereof,
bas been entered in the book of
registry of certificates of owner-
ship, no other bill of sale for
the transfer of the same vessel
or same share thereof from the
same vendor or mortgageor to
any other person shall be en-
tered, unless thirty. days have
elapsed from the day of the
first entry, or from the arrivai
of the vessel in the port to
whieh she belongs, if at the
time ef the first entry she were
absent from such port. When
there are more than two sueh
transfers, the same delay of
thirty days must be observed
in making each successive.en-
try thereof.-Ib. e. 41, s. 18.
[III. 291.]

2368. When there are two
or more transfers of the saine
property in any vessel by the
saule owner, an indorsement is
made by the proper oflicer, u.pon
the certificate of ownership of

such vessel, of the particulars
of that bill of sale under which
the person claims who produces
the said certificate within thirty
days next after the entry ofhis
bill of sale in the book of reg-
istry, or ivithin thirty days
next after the return of the
vessel to the port to which she
belongs, in case of ber absence
at the time cf such entry; and
if the certificate be not produc-
cd within the said delay, the
endorsement is then made to
the person who first produces
it for that purpose.-Ib. s. 18,
§ 2. [III. 291.]

2369. In the case specified
in the last preceding article
the priority of right among the
claimants is determined, not by
the order of time in which the
particulars of the respective
bills of sale are entered in the
book of registry, but by the
time when the indorsement is
made upon the certificate of
ownership.-Ib. s. 18, § 2.
[III. 293.]

2370. The proper officer
may, in the cases and subj'ect
to the rules specified in the. act
respecting the registration of
inland vessels, extend the delay
allowed by law for the recovery
of a certificate lost or detained,
or for the registry of ownership
de novo.-Ib. s. 18, § 2, .3.
[III. 293.]

2371. When a transfer of a
vessel, or of any share thereof,
is made only as a security for
the payment of money, a state-
ment to thateffectmustbemîuade
in the entry of such transfer in
the book of registry, and alsô iu
the indorsement on the certi.
ficate of ownership ; and ti
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person to whom such transfer Act, 1854.-M. S. A. s. 66-
is made, or any person claiming [111. 293.]
under him by reason thercof, is 2375. Vcssels bult in this
not deemed to be the owner of province may be mortgaged,
such v essel or share, except in hypothccated, or transferred,
so far only as may be necessary under the authority of the
for rendering the saime avail- act intituled : A ct for the
able. by sale or otherwise, for encouragemnt of .Mp-bulldag,
the payment of the money se according to the mies laid down
sccured. - Ib. s. 23. [111. in the folloiig articles f
293.] this chapter.-C. S. C. c. 42.

2372. When a transfer of [111.'293.]
the des;-ription speeified in the 2376. So soon as thc keel of
last preceding article is made a vessel 18 laid within this pro-
and duly registered, the right vince, the owner thercof may
or interest of the person te mortgagc, hypothecate and
whom it is made is not affected grant a privilege or lien on
by any act of bankruptcy com- the saine, to any'person con-
mitted by the person making tracting to advanco inoy or
it after the registry thercof, goodi for tho coipletion there-
although the latter, at the time of, and such nortgage, hypo-
of becoming bankrupt, be the thee and privilege attaches to
reputed owner of the vessel or the vessel during her consttue-
share, and have the same in tion and afterwards, until it is
lis possession or disposition.- removed by payment or other-
Ib. s. 24. [III. 293.] wise.-Ib. c. 42, S. 1. [111.

2373. Vessels built in this 295.]
provinco may also be transfer- 2377. After the first.grant
red in security for loans in the no other-mortgage, hypetheca-
manner declared in the next tion and privilege, of the de-
following chapter. [.11.93.] seription specified in the last

preceding article can be grant-
cd without the consent of the

OTIAPTER TITIRD.. first ad-vancer; if any subie-
OP TRE MORTGAGE AND ITYPO- quent grant be hiade withut

such consent it is void.-Ib. cTECTION 0F ESSELS. 42, s.1,§ 2.: [11[. 295.

2374i The mies cencerning 2378. The contracting par-
the bypotaecation of vessels by tics say agrd wthat the vossel
contract of bottoxry areicon- whereof the koel laid sha
tained ha the titie 0f Bottornry be the property of the paty
aicL Reql)deaatac-The mort- advacing money or goodsfor
gage.- and lypgthecation of the comp letion t horeof,rnd
rcitered British, shifps are such agreemc nt ipe, fyto
mnade acerdingm te tho prv-transfers -te, the advancer, fSor
S-iens coutah.ned hn the act of security of bis advances. met
the imperiale parliament, inti- oly the proprty o the pr-
tuled: epMterch[atI Sippi tion .of the vessel thon on-'

377XERCHANT SHIPPING.
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structed, but of such vessel
up to and after completion, so
that the advancer inay obtain
the register of such vessel,
sell the same and grant a
good and clear title therefor;
saving the right of the owner
to bis action of account or other
legal renedy against the ad-
vancer.-Ib. s. 2. [III. 295.]

2379. The first advancer
may in like manner mortgage,
hypothecate and grant a pri-
vilege or lien on the vessel, or
transfer it to any subsequent
advancer; and so inay any
subsequent advancer to ano-
ther, provided the formalities
hereinafter prescribed are fol-
lowed but not otherwise; in
such case the owner lias his
recourse against the first and
subsequent advancers for an
account, jointly and severally.
-Ib. s. 3. [III. 295.]

2380. Every contract made
under the authority of article
2375 and of the act thercin
specified must be passed before
a notary or in duplicate before
two witnesses, and the.contract
or a niemorial thereof must be
registered, in the inanner and
according to the rules pre-
scribed in the said act, in the
registry office of the county
or place. where the vessel is
built. Sucb contract and the
rights thereon avail only from
the date of registration, and in
default of registration the par-
tics arc not entitled to the
benefit intended by the said
act, and declared in the last
four preceding articles.-Ib.
c. 42, s. 5, 6. . [IIL 295.]

2:381. Rgistry of the vessel
is granted by tbe pîroper officer

to the advancer, or, if there be
more than one, to the advancer
last in date whose contract is
duly registered, on bis produc-
ing an authentic copy of the
contract, or the original con-
tract when not notarial, with
the certificate of regitration
thereof endorsed thercon, and
the builders certificate. -If
the owner produce a certificate
that no contract of the de-
scription specified in article
2380 bas been registered, and
also the builders certificate, he
is entitled to obtain the re-
gistry of the vessel.-Ib. s. 4.
[II. 295.]

2382. The provisions con-
tained in the foregoing articles
of this chapter, and in the act
therein referred to, do not de-
prive any party of any right,
lien, privilege, or hypothee
wbicih by law he bad before
the tinie of the registration of
any contract, of the nature
specified in the said articles,
nor deprive any person of a
right to have an aceount, when
by law he is entitled thereto.
-Ib. s. 7. [111. 295.1

CIIAPTER FOURTII.

OF PRIVILEGE AND MARITIE LIEN
UPON VESSELS AND UPON THEIR
CARGO AND PREIGHT.

2383. There is a privilege
upon vessels for the payment
of the following debts:-

1. The costs of seizure and
sale, according to article 1995;

2. Pilotage, wharfage, and
barbor dues, and penalties for
the infraction of lawful barber
regulations;

3l. The expense of keeping
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the vessel and rigging, and of
repairing the latter since the
last voyage;

4. The -wages of the master
and crew for the last voyage;

5. The sums due for repair-
ing and furnishing the shili on
lier last voyage, and for mier-
chandise sold by the captain
for the same purpose;

6. Ilypothecations upon the
ship, according to the rules de-
clared in the third chapter of
this title and in the title Of
Bottornry and Respondentia ;

7. Premiums of insurance
upon the ship for the last voy-
age;

8. Damages due to freighters
for not delivering the goods
shipped by them, and in reim-
bursement for injury caused to
suo goods by the faulit of the
master or crew.-If the ship
sold have mot' yet made a voy-
age, the seller, the workmen
employed in building and com-
pleting lier, and the persons by
whom the materials have been
furnisled, are paid by prefer-
ence to. all creditors, except
those for debts.enumerated in
paragraphs 1 and 2.-f. L. 26;
L. 34, de reb. auct.; L. 5 ;1.
6, qui pot. in pig.; .1 Va. 66,
362, a. 16, 367, a. 17; Poth.
Ass. n. 192; 1 Em. 85, 86,
584--, c. 12; 0. M. t. Des
navires, a. 2, 3, & 1. 3, t. 4, a.
19; Abbott, 105, 531,* 532--;
2 Bell, Com. 512 -- ; C. Co. 191;
3 Par. 612 -- ; 'Elan. 166-7-8,
179, 180, 318-320, 324; Sm.M.
L. 324, 457 ; I. S.17k 18 V. c.
104, s.191; Toub. pt. 2, p..305;
Guy. Privilége sur bâtiments.
[III. 297.]

2384. A ship's-husband, or
24*

other agent, holding the ship's
papers, has a lien upon them
for advances and charges duo
for the management of the
business of the ship.-l Bell,
Com. 512; 0. 1713,1722. [1II.
297.]

2385. The following debts
are paid by privilege upon the
cargo:

1. Costs of seizure and sale;
2. Wharfage;
3. Freight upon the goods,

according to the rules declared
in the title /Of Affreiqheient,
and what is due for the pas-
sage of the owner;

4. Loans uponrespondentia;
5. Premiums of insurance

upon the things insured.- C.
2453, 2382. [II. 297.]

2386. The following debts
are paid by privilege upon the
freight:

1. The cost of seizure and
distribution ;

2. The wages of the master
and of the seainen anid others
employed in the vessel;

3. Loans onbottomry accord-
ing to the rules contained in
the title Of Bottonryl and Res-
pondentia. - O. 2382. [ III.
297.]

2387. The order of privi-
leges declared in the foregoing
articles is without prejudice to
claims for damage by collision,
or for averago contributions, or
for salvage, which are paid by
privilege after the debts enu-
merated as 1, 2, in articles
2383 and 2385, and before or
after other . privilged debts,
according to the circumistances
under which the claim has
arisen, ,andi the usage cf trade.
-2 Va. t. Des naufrages, a. 24j
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26, 617; 2 Em. 613; Abbott, act. fol. 149, 153; I Va. t. Pro.
532, 535 ; 1 Bell, 583, 589, priétaires, a. 2, 568,9; Mac.
2 Ib. 103; Mac. 287, 288 ; M. 105, 121, 128,152, 3; Ste. Part.
8. A. 1854, pt. 8, s. 468. [III. § 455, 450, 458; 1 Bell, Coin.
297.1 22-5, 559; Abbott, c. 6, 7;

2388. The provisions con- 3 Kt. 133, 161, 162, 170; C.
tained in this chapter do net Co. 21 ; C. 2432-5, 2603, 4;
apply in cases before the Court M. S. A. 1854, pt.. 9. [111.
of Vice- Admiralty.-Cases in 299.1
that court are determined ac- 2391. Any pcrson who hires
cording to the civil and mari- a vcssel to havo the exclusive
time laws of England.-St. V. control and navigation cf it, is
A. Ilep. 376, Mary-Jane, 267, hcld to be tho ovner from the
Hercyna, 275, 6. [III. 299.] tirnof snch hiring, with the

riglits and liabilities cf an
CHAPTER FIFTH. owncr as respects third per.

OF OWIERy MSTRS ' N. SA-sons.-if. L. 1, § 15, do- exer.
F WNERS, MASTES act.; Abbtt, 35, 208; Bell,

EN..C . 521; 3 Kt. 137, 8; C.
2889. The owners, or a 2408. [111. 299.]

majority of them, appoint the 2392. Iu matters cf common
master and may discharge him interest to the ownrs concera-
without assigning any cause ing tho equipuient'and manage-
unless it is otherwise specially meut cftho vessel, tho opinion
agreed. - 1 Va. t. Proprié- cf the majorityinvaluegoverns,
taires, a. 4, 571, 573, 4; Ib. unless thero is an agreement te
t. Saisie des vaisseaux, a. 13, the contrary.-If thero be an
538, 9 ; C. Co. 218; 1 Bell, equal division on the question
Con. 506, 508; Mac. 186; 3 whether tho ship shah ho cm-
Kt. 162. [111. 299.] ployed or net, the opinion in

2390. . The owners are favor cf emplcyment prevails;
civilly responsible for the acts saving, in bcth cases, te the
of the master in all matters cwners who objeet the right to
which concern the ship and elaini exemption froin liability,
voyage and for damages caused and indemnity aceordin te the
by his fault or the fault of the circumstances and the disere-
crew.-They are responsiblo in tien cf a competent court.
like nianner for the acts and Ccd. L. uit. qui bon. ced. poss.
faults of any person lawfully 1 Va. t. Propriétaires,
substituted to tho 55e 582, 584 ; a.
Tho whole nevertheless subject 59; Str.pt.2,n.6; C.Co.220;
to the provisions contained in 1 Bon. Pat. 339, 347; 3 Par. n.
this.chapter and in the titles Of 021; Abbctt, pt. 1,0. ; 1 Bell,
Affrcightient, and Of Botton- Com. 502, 3; Ersk. Inst. b. 3 t.
rycnd Respondentia andin Tie 3,§56; 3Kt.151--; Levi,209,
Merchant Shippinag Act, -1854. m. 35-37; Ste.,Part. § 429,430
-f. L. l, § 1, 3, 5, 7,11, 17, de 434. [111. 299.]

t..Vin. in'. Pek. t. do exer. 2.393. Tho sale cf a sh p
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by licitation cannot be ordered withont special anthoritycause
unless it is demanded by the extraordinary repairs to be
owners of at least one half of inade upn tho ship, or buy
the total interest in the ship, sails, cordage or provisions for
save in the case of an agree- the voyage, nor borrow money
ment to the contrary.-1 Va. for that purpose; subjcet to the
t. Propriétaires, a. 6, 584 ; C. cxecption eoatained ia articlo
Co. 220; 3 Par. n. 623; Mol. b. 2604.-O. 2395; 1 Va. 1. 2, t. 1,
2, c. 1, § 2, 3, 308, 310 ; Sto. a. 17, 18, p. 439, 440; Mac.
Part. § 437-439. & cit.; Ersk. 131-133; 1 Bell, Cer. 524,525.
Inst. b. 3, t. 3, § 56; 1 Bell, [111. 301.]
Coin. 504. [II1. 301.] 2398. Ie is bonnd to-sail

239i. The general powers on tho day appointed and te
of the master to bind the owner pursue his voyage without
of the ship personally, and their deviation or delay, subjeet te
mutual obligations toward each the conditions contained in the
other are -governed by the rules titlo 0fAffrci.qltent.-C. 2410,
eontained in the title Qf Lease 2411, 2426,244, 2447, 2448. &
<nd Hire, and in the title Of auth. cit.; C. Co. 238. [111.
Mandate, respectively. - C. 301.]
1666 .- , 1705, 1715, 1727 --. 2399. e may, dring the
[IIyI. 301.[ cases of neessity,

2395. The master is per- borrow money or, if tbat be
sonally liable to third persons impossible, sdI part of the
for all obligations contracted by cargo te ropair the ship or te
him respecting the ship, unless snpply her vith provisions or
by express terms the credit is other necessary things.-C.
given to the owners only.-ff. 2449, & autl. oit.; C.-Co. 234;
L. 1, § 17, De exer. act; 1 Va. Par. n. 006; 1 Bell, 525,'628,
569; 1 Bell,,Com. 508, 511, 519, 536 3 Rt 173; Abbott, 274,
522; 3 Kt. 161; Abbott, 97, 98; 275 Tad. 60. [III. 301.
Mac.104,121,128. [111.301.] 2400. lo cannot scl the

2396. The master engages ship-without special antherity
the crew for the ship. This he froin tbo ownersoxeeptila ase
does novertheless in concert of inability f0 proseouto tho
with the owners or ship's- voyage, and manifest and
husband ihen they are present urgent'necessity for the sale.-
at the place.-O. M. 1. 2, t. 1, Abbott, 11l 12, 14; Mac. 148-
a. 5, 8, 1 Va. 384,393; lb. 1. 3, 150; 1 Bell, 536; C. Co. 237;
t. 4. a. 1, 1 Va. 675; M. S. A. 3 Kt.174, 175; Tud. 67, 68; 1
1854, s. 149 ; C. Co. 233; Par. Va. t. Capitaine, a. 19, 441,
n. 629. [III. 301.] 443,44. [ .01.]

2397. Tho master is bound 2q01. The master bas al
te sec that the ship is properly Uic authority'Qver fte scamen
furnishedand prepared for the and other persons la thé slip
voyage, btif th owners orinclding th passenrs whih
ship's-husband b present at is neeessary for ifs safe navi-
the place, the master cannot, gationmanaement und tprho.
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servation, and for the. main- and treatment of seamen, the
tenance of good order.-O. M. payrent and disposai of their
1. 2, t. 1, a. 22; 1 Va. 449, 450; wages and their diseharge are
Cas. dise. 136, n. 14; Abbott, regulated by the provisions
129, 130, 160 ; Mac. 182 -- ; eontained respeetively in the
Par. n. 638, 097. [III. 301.] net of the ituperiai parliament

2402. He may throw over intituied: Tite Merchant Slsip-
board a part or the whole of the Ping Act, 1854, and the aet of
cargo in cases of imminent tho parliament of Canada in-
danger and when necessary for tituied: An ct re8pectisg thée
the preservation of the ship.- ehipping of seoen.-M. S. A.
ff. L. 1, de leg. Rhod. de jac.; 1854, pt. 3; 18 and 19 V. e. 91;
0. M. 1. 3, t. 8, a. 1; 2 Va., 25 and 26V. e 63; C. Le C.
188; C. Co. 410; Par. n. 734; e 55. [111. 303.]
Mac. 142; Abbott, pt. 4, e. 10,
301 --. [III. 303.] in& ninety-sevee dollars and

2403. Tho rights, powers thirty-three cents due to any
and obligations of the owners seainen for service in a vessel
and of the master with respect registered in or belonging to
to the ship and cargo are fur- lower Canada ma ho reco-
ther declared in the titles 0f vered before two justices of th
Afreightment and Of Insurance. pence in the manner and ae-
-The rules concerning the cordieg te the mies and forms
master's powers to hypothecate prescribed in the actiîtituied:
the ship or cargo are declared An ct re8pecting tie secery
in the title Of Bottoniry and qf 8edmea waqcs in certain
Respondenttia.-C. 2408, 2420, L. C. e.,57. [Ill.
2423 --, 2442 -- , & 2603, 2604. 303.]
[III. 303.] 2406. Prescription doesnot

2404. The special duties begin to rue against the daim
of masters, with respect to the of seamen for theirwages until
keeping of offeiial Iog-books nfter the expiration of tse
and ein other matters not herein voyage.-Poth. L. Mar. 228.
provwided for, the engagement [I nd. 303.]

T-ITl'àE TIlIR Do

0Fi AFFRE IG1ITMENT.

CIAPTER FIRST. ter-Party, or for ie convey-
intitufgds iTa genera ship-

GEERL ROIS pi. ng c, 1854 ao nd h ato

-1 Va. 618 ; Pot L Mar.nad n.

2407. Coetraets .of af- 3, 4; Sm. M. L 299; Abbott,
freigitmnt are eltser bycchar- 90, 168,233. 0[II.303.]



2408. The contractiay be tract is dissolved, without either
made by the owner or the mas- party being hable in damages.
ter of the ship or by the ship's- -The exponse of loading and
husband as agent of the former. unloading the cargo is borne by
-If made by the master, it the frcighter. - 1 Va. t. Ch.
binds himself, and also the Part. a. 7, 626; Poth. L. Mar.
owner of the ship ; unless it is n. 98, 99; C. Co. 276; Ahbott,
made at a place wrhere the 426; 3 Rt. 248, 249; 2 Bou.-
owner or ship's-husband is pre- Pat. 288, 289. [111. 305.]
sent, and they disavow the 2411. If the port of
contract, in which case it binds nation ho closed, or the ship
the master only.-If the ship dotained by irresistible force,
be hired by a party who sub- for a tue onlythc contraet
lots it, he is subject in con- subsists and th o master and
tracts-of aifreightment to the freighter are mutua«lly bound
same ruies as if hie were. owner. to await the openingr of thec
-f. -L. 1, § 7, 15, de exer. net. ; port and the liberation of tho
Dom. 1. 1, t. 16, s. 3, n. 2. 3; ship; without cither of th cmy. M. t. a. 2; ' p Va. bing entitled to i dam ages. Th
621, 622.; Abbott, 90-92, 172; rie xappliesequally if the o-
3 Kt. 162;. Sto. Ag. n. 35, at. 3, struction arise during the voy-
n. 116, 118; Sm. . L. 299; age; and no increaso of freiht
PoL. L. Mar.. m., 19,t46-48 can be deianded. - 1 Va. t.
C. Co. 232; 2 Bou.-Pat. 5, Ch. Part. a. 8, ; Poth. L. Mar.
54-56; 3 Par. 165; Mac. 14- 100;, C. Co. 277; A bbott, 427,
166; 1 Bell, Coni. 504. [11I. 428; 3,t. 249. [II. 305.
303.] I The frofiter tay

2q09. The ship, with hem nvemthless nload, ti goods
oquipients, and tIc frfight are during the dote ntion of tho
bound to the performance of ship for the catis os ' statcd lan
tsc obligations cf the lessor, and thee last praedningarnticnl; dsu-
te cargo to the performance ject to the obligation ot rload-
sf te obligations cf thelessee, ing after the obstruction las
or freighter.-Cleirac, a. 2, des oeastd, or f indonifying the
Jug. d'Ol. n. 3, 86, a. 28, t. de. lessor for th full fright; un-
l. nav. .des . 597.; Va. 0. less tIc goods arc cf a p erish-
2. a. 11 , 629, 630; Abbott, ale nature andcannot ho re-

204, 205; C. C. a. 191, 280; placed,3i, which case'freight is
Patterson- v's. Davidson, 2 Re. due-only te th oplace of the
77.' [111. 305.]. disoharge.-1 VaiL t. CI.,-Part.

23q10. If befoe the d ppar- a. 9, 628; Poth. L. Mar. n. 101 ,
turc cof'ti vessel thpre be a ; t . Cho. 278; Abbott m428
doclaration cf war:Qr'binterdie- 429 n nt.24 t 3 Pat. n.714,
tien cftrade 'wit tIc sou titry p.a182. [ tIIhv.305
te whioh. she-4us d estinced, or -by 2413. ..Contract c. f' af-
reason c .f any goth ; eraient of frrighteent aetheobligations
irresistible force, the 0 voyage cf te part .8unde r the. are
cannot he proseutod, the con- subjot teo the ruses tlatig t
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carriers contained in the title
Of Lease and uire, when these
are not inconsistent with the
articles of this title. [III.
305.1

CIHAPTER SECOND.
OF CHARTER-PARTY.

2414. Affreightment by
charter-party may be either of
the whole ship or of some prin-
cipal part of it, and for a de-
termined voyage or a specified
time.-Poth. L. Mar. n. 3, 4;
Mac. 307 ; Abbott, 168; Sm.
M. L. 299. [III. 305.]

2415. The charter-party,
or memorandum of charter-
party, usually specifies the
naine and burden of the ship,
with a stipulation that she is
tiglit and staunch and well
furnished and equipped for the
voyage. It also contains stipu-
lations as to the time and place
of loading, the day of sailing,
the rate and payment of freight,
and the conditions of demur-
rage, with a deelaration of the
fortuitous events which exempt
the lessor from liability, and
such other covenants as the
parties may sec fit to add.-
l Va. t. Ch.-Part. a. 3, 618,
623; Poth. L. Mar. n. 13 -- ;
C. Co. 373; Abbott, 172, 173;
Sm. M. L. 300, 301, n. C'; 3
Kt. 203,2074; 2-Bou.-Pat. 267-9;
3 Par. n. 708, p. 168, 170. [III.
305.]

2416. If the time of load-
ing and unloading the. ship,
and the demurrage be -not
agreed upon, they are' regu-
latod by usage--. M. a. 4, 1
Va. 624 Abbott, 227, 8 C.
Co. 274. [III. 307.]

2417. When goods are put
on board of a ship in pursuance
of a charter-party the master
signs a bill of lading for them
to the effect mentioned in article
2420.-O. M. t. 2, a. 1, 1 Va.
031, 2; Poth. L. Mar. n. 16;
Abbott, 198; C. 2420. [III.
307.]

2418. If the whole of the
ship be leased, but it be not
wholly loaded by the lessee,
the master cannot receive other
cargo without his consent; in
case of any other cargo being
reeeived the lessee is entitled
to the freight of it.-O. M. t.
3, a. 2; 1 Va.. 641; Poth. L.
Mar. n. 20-24 ; C. Co. 287;
Sm. M. L. 303; Abbott, 311.
[III. 307.]

CHAPTER THIRD.
OF THE CONVEYANCE OF GOODS

IN A GENERAL SHIF.

2419. The contract for the
conveyance'of goods in a gene-
ral ship is that by which the
master or the owner of a ship
destined for a particular vôyage
engages separatelywith various
persons, unconnected with each
other, to convey their respee-
tive goods according to the bill
of lading to the place of their
destination, and there to de-
liver them.-Abbott, 233; Sm.
M. L. 305. [III. 307.]

CHAPTER FOURTH.
OF THE BILL OF LADING.

2420. The bill of lading is
signed and delivered by the
master or purser, in three or
more parts, of which theaster
retains one; thefreighter also
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keeps one, and sends one to the
consiguee.-IBesides the names
of the parties and of the ship, it
states the nature and quantity
of the goods shipped, with their
marks and numbers in . the
margin, and the place of their
delivery, the name of the con-
signée, the place of shipping
and of the ship's destination,
with the rate -and manner of
payment of the freight, and
primage and average.-1 Va.
t. Connaissement, a. 1-3, p.
631-4; Poth. L. Mar. n. 17;
C. Co. 281, 2; Abbott, 234;
Sm. M. L. 306. [III. 307.]

2421. When by the bill of
lading the delivery of the goods
is to be made to a person named
or to his assigns, such person
may transfer his right by en-
dorsement and delivery of the
bill of lading, and the ownership
of the goods and all rights and
liabilities in respect thereof are
held to pass thereby" to the
indorsce.; subject nevertheless
to the rights of third. persons.
-C. Co. 281; 3 Par. 727 ; 2
Bou.-Pat. 313, 4; Abbott, 246,
247; Sm. M. L. 309; I. S. 19,
20 V. c. 111, s. 1. [III. 307.]

2422... .The freigbter or
lesseo :upon the signing and
delivery to. him of the bil of
lading, is bound to return the
receipts given by the master
for the goods shipped. The
bill of lading, in the handa of
a consignee or endorsee, is
conclusive · evidence against
the party signing it; unless
there s fraud, of which. the
holder is cognizant.-1 Va. 638;
C. Co. 283; .Abbott, 238; Me.
339, 340; I. S.19,20 V. c. 111.
[ III. 307.]

CHAPTER FIFTI.
OF THE OBLIGATIONS OF THE

OWNER OR LESSOR AN.D OF
THE MASTER.

2423. The lessor is obliged
to provide a vessel of the sti-
pulated burthen, tight and
staunch, :furnished with all
tackle and apparel necessary
for the voyage, and with a com-
petent master and a sufficient
number of persons of skill and
ability to navigate her, and so
to keep her to th end of the
voyage. The master is obliged
to take. on board a pilot, when
by the law of the country one
is required.-O. M. t. Fret, a.
12, p. 653 ; Poth. L. Mar. n.30;
Abbott, 254, 257 ; 3 Kt. 203,
205, 206. [III. 309.]

2424. The master.is oblig-
cd to receive the. gcods, and
carefully arrange and stow
them in the ship, and to sign
such bills of lading as may be
required by the frcighter or
lessce, according to article 2420,
upon receiving from him the
receipts given for the goods.-
Poth. L. Mar. n. 27, 28; Ab-
bott, 234; Sm.M. L. 312. [III.
309.]

2425, The goods ,.must not
-be stowed on dock without the
consent of the freighter, unlesa
in a particular trade or in in-
land or coasting voyages,
where there is an established
usage to that. itet. If .ith-
out such consent.or sage the
goods bd so stowed and-re.lost
by peril of the sca the master
is personally ;iable.1 Va t
Capitaine a. 2, 397; C. Go.
229; Abott,366, 367, .a f.; 3
Kt. 206; Gaherty & Torrance
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et al. 13 L. C. R. 401. [III. payment of the freight and
309.] other charges due in respeût cf

2426. The ship mnust sail it.-Poth. L. Mar. n 35, 36
on the day fixed by the con- Abbott, 281; Sm. M. L.314.
tract, or, if no day be fixed, [Ill. 309.]
within a reasonable time, ac- 2429. The goods nust-be
cording to circumistances and delivered in confornity With
usage; and must proceed to the terms of the bih of lading,
her destination without devia- and accordin to thclaw or
tion. If by the fault of the usage observed in the place of
master the ship be delayed in delivery.-1 Va. t. Fret, a. 17,
her departure, or during the 059; Poth. L. Mar. n. 40;-C
voyage, or at the place of dis- Co. 306; 3 Par. n. 719, p. 189
charge, or any loss or injury n. 727,.p. 201; Sm. M. L. 315'
occur, lie is liable in damages. Abbott, 283,,n. a.; 3 Kt. 216.
-0. M. t. Fret, a. 12, 1 Va. [111. 309.]
650; Poth. L. Mar. n. 29; Ab'- 2480. Whenver any ves.
bott, 261, 271, 273; Sm. M. L. se bas arrived at its desti.
313; 3 Kt. 209, 210. [III. nation in'any port in LoWer
309.] Canada, and thc master there-

2427. The master is oblig- of bas notified the consighce,
ed to exercise all needful care cither by publie advertisements
of the cargo, and, in case cf or othorvise, that sueh cargo
wreck, or other obstruction to bas reacbed thc place desigu.
the voyage by a fortuitous ated in thc l of lading, such
event or irresistible force, ho is eonsigpe is bound to
obliged to use the diligence and tho saine within twenty-four
care of a prudent administra- bours after noticô; and there-
tor for the preservation of the after sucargo, so soon as
goods, and for their conveyance placed on the wharf, is at the
to the place of destination, and risk and charges cf thec
for that purpose to engage ano- signee or'owner.-C. S. L. C.
ther ship, if it be necessary.- c. 60- S. 1.
O. M. 1. 3, t. 3, a. 11, 1 Va. 2q31
651, 652; Poth. -L. Mar. n. .68 the discharge of carges eon-
1 En. 428, 429; 2 Bou.-Pat.
400-5; 3 Par. n. 644; Abbott, merchandise is regulate yu
275-8; Sm. M. L. 313, 329; 3 act intituled A c
lt. 207, 212; 0. Co. 296. [III. e discharging c a
309.] ve1eete.- S. 1. C.

2428. On the completion [XII. 311.
of the voyage, and after due 2q32. The owner or te.r
compliance with the laws and je not hable for-loss or'dama g
regulations of the port, the easioned by tIc fault *or
master is obliged to deliver the incapacity cf any ul
goods without delay to the con- pge e
sigùoe or his assignee, on pro-d
:duction cUbftoetbillhfecrading and t s loy nsent cf rsp

it-oh .Ma.n 5 6
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is compulsory by la.-I. S.
17 & 18 V. e. 104, s. 388; Sm.
M. L. 319. [III. 311.]

2433. The owner of a sea-
going ship is not liablo for the
loss or damage, occurring with-
out his actual fault or privity

1. Of anything whatsoever
on board any such ship,. by
reason of fire, or

2. Of any gold, silver, dia-
monds, wvntches, jewels ·or
precious stones on board such
ship, by reason of any robbery,

inbezzlement, making away
with, or secreting of the saine;
unless the owner or slipper
thereof: has, at the time of
shipping the samle, inserted in
his bill of lading, or otherwise
declared in writing, to the
master or owner of such ship,
the truc nature or value of
such artilcs.-I. S. 17 & 18
V. c. 104, s. 503 Gaberty &
Torrance et al., 13 L. C. R. 401.
[III. 311.]

2434. When any damage
or loss is caused to: anything
on board a sea-going ship,
without the fault or privity of
the owner, he is not answerable
in damages to an extent beyond
the valueo of the ship, and tbe
freight due, or to grow due,
during the voyage; provided
that sch value sha l:not ho
taken ·to ho less than fiftcen
pounds sterling per .registered
ton, and that the ownpr shall
be liable for every sucb boss
and danage arising on distinct
occasions, to the saine oxtent
as if .ne other loss or damage.
had arisen.-I..:. I7 & 18 V.
c. 104, s."504, 50.0 Co. 216;
1 Va. t. Propriétaires, a. 2, 568.
[III. 311.1

2435. The freight men-
tioned in the last preceding
article is, for the purposes
thereof, deeuied to include the
value of the carriage of any
goods belonging to the owners
of the ship, passage-monoy,
and the bire due or te grow
due under any contract; except
only such hire, in the case of a
ship hired for time, as may not
begin to be earned until the
expiration of six months after
the loss or damage.-I. S. 17
& 18 V. e. 104, s. 505. [III.
311.]

2436. The provisions con-
tained in articles 2433 and 2434
do.not apply to any master or
seaman, being also owner or
part owner of the sbip to whicb
hc belongs, to take away or
lessen the liability to whichî he
is subject in bis capacity of
master or seaman.-I. S. 17 &
18V. c. 104, s. 516; C. Co.' 216.
[III. 311.~1

CHAPTER 8IXTH.
OP THE OBLIGITIONS OF THE

LESSEE.

SECTION 1.
Generalprovisions.

2437. The principal obli-.
gations cf. the lessee arc: 1.
To load the sbip wVith the sti-
pulated eargo, and vithin tho
time speeified by thecerontract,
or, if no time be specifedvith
in a -reasonable delay;2. Tro
pay th freight witb rimage
and average, and demürraeo
wben any iS due.- . Va.t.
iret, a. 3, 642; Ptl.i. >1'

n. 56; C. Ce. 288 ; 2 ôu.-Part,
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363 -- ; Sm. M. L. 321, 322. ¡ SEC'ON Il.
[1II. 313.] ..

2438. The lessee caninot ;fI'iraieh, Jn-inw(fq, <-'i'/alie
put on board aiy prohibited or aiund danl>Ta/P.
uneustomed goods, by which 2442. Freight is the re-
the slip maay be subjectedto compense payable for the lease
detention or forfeiture, or goods of a ship, or for carrying goods
of a dangerous nature, without upon a lawful voyage to the
notice to the master or owner. place of their destination. In
-1 Va. 650; Abbott, 30 1; Sm. the absence of express stipula-
M. L. 321-2; M. S. A. 1854, tion i is not due ntil the car-
329. (III. 313.]ofte goods isomltely

2439. If the lessee fail to 1(rforifled, exccpt lu the casos
load the ship fully, as agreed specified lu tlis section.-Poth.
by the charter-party, or if after L. Mar. n. 57, 58; C. Co. 286; 2
loading, he withdraw the goods Bou.-Pat. 330, 331; Abbott,
before the departure of the ship :07, 308, 323; Mac. '00, 384;
or during the voyage, he is Sm. 1. L. 323, 32-1; 3 Kt. 210.
liable to pay the whole freight,
and to indennify the master 243. Theamountoffrcight
for ait expenses and liabilities is reguled by the agreement
arising from such withdrawal. lu eliarter-party, or bill of
-1 Va. t. Fret, a. 3, 6. 8, 642-8; ladinS, at a gross sum for the
Poth. L. Mlar. n. 73, 74, 77-80; whole ship, or a certain part of
C. Co. 288, 291 ; Abbott, 311, it, or at a fixed rate per ton, or
424, n. a.; Mac. 502, 384; 3 package, or otherwise. If not
Kt. 219. [III. 313.] regulated by agreement, tie

24:0. If the ship be delay- rate is estiniated upon tic value
cd in lier departure, or duriung of the service perfunse, ac-
the voyage, by the fault of the cording to tse usage of trade.
freighter, he is liable for de- -1 Va. t. Fret, 639 Ioth. L.
murrage and other charges.- îar- n. 8; C. Co. 273, 286;
-1 Va. t. Fret, a. 9, 649; Poth. Ahbott, 311; Sin. M. L. 323,
L. Mar. n. 75, 76; C. Co. 294. e24. [111. :11:L
[Il . 313.] 24q4. The amotint of

2441. If the lessee agree freiglit is fot affletcd by tse
to furnish a returi cargo,%ad longer or saonter diatien of
fai to do su, and the ship of tho yoyage, unicas tlî ugrcc-
necessity return unladen, the muct be te pay a crtalî son
lessec is obliged to pay tie by the nonh, or wek. or other
whole freight, subject, in (le division of tiiiie, in tihiel case
latter case, to the deduction of the freiglit hegins to mn if not
such amount as the ship yotierwise stipulated, froni the
have earned on the return voy- couicncement cf the voyage,
age.-Va., Poth., C. Co., 1. c.; 2 and se continues, as well dur-
Bfou.-Pat. 390, 391 ; Abbott, ing its course, us during ail
312; 3Kt. 219. [IIL 1.] tnavoidab e dlay st ceca-

sifned by thie sfnt of th.



masteror lessor; subjeet never- to repair the ship i the course
thecless to the exception con- ef the voyage, the freighter
tained in the ncxt following is obliged cither te suifer the
article.-O. 31. t. 3, a. 9, 1 Va. necssary dciay or to pay the
649; C. Co. 275; 3 Par. 706; wholefrcight Incasetheship
Abbott, 313; Sm. M. L. 325. canut bo repaired, tho master
[111. 315.] is obliged to engage another;

2445. If the ship be de- if he bc unable tu do su, freigbt
tained by the order of a sove- is duc only in proportion te the
reign power, freight payable part ef the voyage vhich is ne-
by the tine does not continue coinlisbc.-O. . 1. 3, t. 1. a.
to run during such detention. il; 1 Va. 651, 2; Poth. T. Mar.
The wages of the seamen and n. 68; C. Ce. 296, 7; Abbott,
the expense of their inainten- 276-8, 330. [HL 315.]
ance are in such case a subject 2 Freiglit is due upon
uf general average. -1 Va. tic goods wbicb tue master lias
Fret, a. 16, p. 657 ; Poth. L. ot ncessity sold te repair tho
31ar. n. 85 ; 1 Em. 539, 624; 1 ship, or to supply it idî pro-
IBeawes, 160, 1; Abbott, 380; visions and oUmer urgent ncces-
Sm. M. L. 331; 3 Kt. 237, 8; saries, and lie is obliged to pay
C. Co. 300, 400. [III. 315.] for suci goods the price wluieh

2446. The mîiaster may tley wouldhave brouglit at thc
discharge, at the place of place of destination.-This mb
loading, goods found in his applies equally nîtli the
ship, if they have fnot been ship bo afterwards lest on the
declared, or he nay recover voyage; but in tiat case tue
freight upon then, at the usual price is that at wlich t'e goods
rate paid, at the place of load- werc actually seld.-1 Va. t.
ing, for goods of a like nature. Fret, a. 14, 1. 655; PeU. L.
-1 Va. t. Fret, a. 7, p. 647; Mar. n.34, 71, 72; O. W. a. 3à,
Poth. L. Mar. 9; C. Co. 292; 2 69; J. Oléron, 22; C. Co. 298;
.3ou.-Pat. 372, 3 ; Mac. 341. Abbett, 322; Sui. M. L. 323,4;
[III. 315.] 3 Kt. 214, 222. [111. 315.]

2447. If the ship be obliged 2450. Yrcight is payable
to return with lier cargo, by upon tho gooda cast ovcrboaîd
reason of a prohibition of trade fer the premervation et the ship
occurring, during the voyage, and et the remainder et tlîo
with the country te whieh she cargo, and the value et such
is bound, freiglit is due upon goods is te be )ai( to the owner
the outward voyage only, al- ut thoîn by contribution on
thougli a return cargo lias general averag.-1 Va. t. Fret,
been stipulated.-1 Va. Fret, a. 13,1p. 654; Puth. 70;
656; Poth. L. Mar. n. 69; C. C. Ce. 301; Abbett, 322
Co. 299; Abbott, 323; 3 Kt. M. L. 323. [111. 3]5.]
222. [III. 315.] 2451. Freight is net due

2%.8. If, without any pre- upun goeds lest by shipwreek,
vious fault of the master or taken by pirates, or captired
lesser, it becemes ne cessary by a publie enomy, or whieh
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wvithont the fault of the freighter othor autlorizcd persoi wlio
have wliolly perished by a for- rcceives the goods, is bound te
tuitous event, otherwise than grant a rcccipt for thcrn te tli
aï nentioncd in the last pre- master; and the coptanco cf
cding article. If the froight goods, îinder a bil of ladingby
or ainy portion of it liave been whicb delivory is to ho inado
paid in advance. the iaster is to the consigoc or bis assigns,
bound to return it, unless therc e or tbey paying freigt,
is an agreement to the con- rendors the person se receiving
trary.-l Va. t. Fret, a. 18, tlîen liablo for the freiglit due
660, 061; Guidon, a. 2, c. 6; J. upon tii, unless the p
Oléron. a. ', n. 9 ; Poth. L. 3Mar. is Uic knowi agent cf the
n. 63 ; 3 Par. n. 716 ; Abbott, t. Cuiiaisse-
307; Sm. M. l. 323 ; 3 lt. 219, mont, a. 5, 630; C. Co. 285;
223; C. Co. 303. .[II. 317.] Abbott. 319, 320; 3 lt. 221,

2452. If the goods be re- 222. [1I1. 017.]
captured or saved from the 2455. (oods wich arc di-
shipwrek, freiglt is due to tlininishcd in valnc or damage
place of capture or wreek, and by reason cf intrinsia defeet
if they bo afterwards convcyed in tlor, or by a fortuitons
by the master to their place of cient, cannot bo abandoned
destination, the whole froiglt for frcigt.-But if vitheut
is due, subject to salvage.--1 any fault of fli frighter,
Va. a.. 19. 662 ; Poth. L. Mar. casks ccntaimîng wine, Oil,
in. 07 ; C. Co. 303 ; Abbott, 331, licncy, nolasses, or otlier liko
359; Si. M. L. 324; 3 lt. 223. tlis, lave leaked so mucl
[III. 317.] that tlîey are nearly or alto-

2453. The master cannot getlîr crpty, the casks nay
kcep the goods in lis ship be abaidoied in satisfaction cf
in default of payment of the fli freiglt.-l Va. a. 25, 20,
froiglt ; but, at the tie of p. 669, 672; Potb. L. Mar. n.
unloading, lie may prevent 59, 60; Cons. d. M. e. 234;
then fron being carried away, Guidon, e. 7. a. il; C. Co. 310;
or cause theni to bc seized. lic 2 ou.-Pat 492-498: 2 Lelv.
has a special priviloge upon 293; Albott, 325-329; Bll,
tliein while they renain in his Corn. 570; 3 Kt. 224. 225; Mac.
possession, or the possession of 399 --. [i. 31î.1
his agent, for the paymnent of 2456. The obligation te
his froiglit, with primage and pay primnago and avorage,
accustomed average, as ex- wliih are inentioned in the
pressed in the bill of lading.- bull of lading, is subjet te te
1 Va. t. F'rot, a. 23, 24 ; Poth. saine riles as tîe liability for
L. Mar. n, 89, 90; 0. W. a. 57; freiglît; fli priîage is pay-
C. Co. :106; 2 Bou.-Pat. 479-80; able to the aster in lus own
Abbott, 282; 3 Kt. 220, 221; iglit, nnloss thore is a stipula-
lrewster et al. vs. Hooker et tien te tle contraiy.-J>oth. L.
aLI. 1 L. C. J. 90. [III. 317.] Mar. m. 57; Abbott, 305; 3 Kt.

2454. The eensifn ree, or 232, t. a. [gI. 317.]



CARRIAGCE OF PASSENGERS, ETC.

2457. Denarrage is the express contract is due for al
compensation to be paid by delnys which are nct caased by
the frcighter for the detention the shipowncr or his agents.
of the ship beyond the time Lt doca net begin to bo cei-
agreed upon, or allowed by puted until teeeds ire rea
usage, for loading and dis- to bo diseharged, after whieh,
e-bargin.-Abbott, 220, 221, if the stipulated time have ex-
223; Mac. 445 ; 3 Kt. 303. pired. a further reasonable tine
[I T. e17.] înust bc aUewcd for their dis-

2458. Any person vho re- charge.-Abbott, 224,225, 227,
ceives the goods under a billof 231, 2:2 Mac. 445, 446, 451-3;
lading importing an obligation 3 Kt. 203; Sm. M. L. 302. [ll.
to pay demurrage, is liable for 319.
such denurrage as may ho- 260. If the tie, condi-
corne due on the discharge of tions, and rate cf demurrage bo
flic goods; subjeet to the ruies not agreed. apen, they are re-
celared in article 24534.-Ab- glatd by the la and ysage

bot. 220-2; Mac. 4416, 44'. I te port where tho caim
[irr. 319.] prisn. - Abbott, 227. [I.

2459. Detbdarragoe nder dt31,f

TIJTL E FOURPtTIH.

0Fi THE CARIiAGE Or- PAS4ENGERS IN MEIIOJANT
VEF .SE LS.

20161. Coitracts for the arc coitain ila thoe ac cf the
carniage cf p)asscngrers ia mner- inîperial. parliamient, intituled
chant vessels are subjeot to t pi respetivelyr: Tese P«seatmer
provisions contained in the Amt, 1855, and Toe Ptsgeis-
titho0. Off r in se far A g.- Anndsent Act, 1863, an7
as thcy oati bo inade to apply, iii tho lawful. orders and roga-
and also te the ruies containcd lations -made by competent au-
in the tite Of Leae andIJ2re, thority under th s 4ain.-i. S.
rclating te, the carniage of pas- 18. 19 V. c. 119; 26, 27 V. c. 5L.
seagrers. [Li319.]3 -Order cf m. M. in Coi cit,

2q62. The special ries 7th Ja. 1864..[319.]
cenerning the couveyaic cf 2460. Special ries con-
iissngrers by sea in passenetr cerini vessels whi h arrive be
ships on voyages froin the tlie port cf Qubec or i the
Unitecd Kingoui te this pro- gortef Mntreai fri any aet
Vin)ce. -or on Colonial voyages, in the 'United Kingdoiiî or of
or frin 2bis province te the aay othor part fEroe cim

2nit.d igcloniats fr anyship, ae or oiiiheractsf theçre-
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from, and ries relating to the 2165. The ownerormaster
rights and duties of the mas- bas a lien or privilege upon tbe
ters of such vessels, and for the baggago and othcr property of
protection of such passengers the passengers on board the
and emigrants are contained in vessel for the amount of the
an act intituled: A act re- passage moncy. - Mac. 294;
specting migrants and quaran- Wolf and Suinîners, 2 Camp.
tine.-C. S. C. c. 40. [III. 319.] 631. [111. 319.]

2464. Passengers while in 2466. The passenger
the vessel are entitled to fitting subject to the atbority of tho
accommodation and food, ac- master as declared in tbe titie
cording to agreement and to Qf illu'at Bli.ia.,'. - C.
the speciail laws referred to in 2361. [111. 319.]
the foregoing articles, or, if 2467. 1amages for per-
there be no agreement and sonal injuries suflèred by pas-
such laws do not apply, accord- sengers aro subject to tbe spe-
ing to usage and the condition ciai mies containcd in articles
of the parties. [11t. 319.] 24p34-6. [ n . 319.]

0s f ItSURANCE.

CRLPTELI FIEST. I ;2 Par. 588;' 3 lb. n. 750;
p Arn. 1, § 1 M; 3 I. 252; 1oAla. n. 108; u me. s. 1, p. 1;

Marsh. [. 1. [911. 321.]
SEiCT'ION~ 1. 2469. The consideration or

epric owic the insured obligesandflet o ho 67 Day for the insu-
rance, is called the pre byai.

2e68. Insurance is a con- I It dees not beong to the lp-
tract iwhereby one party, ca-illed Isurer until the risk bc-gins,
thc insurer or nnderwriter, un- wbiether ho lias rccived 'in Or
dertakes for a ~-iauable con- not.-Pot. Ass. 17n; 1 Em.
sideration, to i[dc1nify tbo Gi; 2 Va. 0. 181, p. 03; 2 Par.
otier, calied tbe insred, or bis 59, p. 462 7 Mars. 648;. Ph.
representatives, against los M or h; C. Co. 349. [III. 321.]
liability froîn certain risks or 2470. Marine insuranc is
Oriis to wicb tbeobject of the always a commercial contract;

is6urace ay be exposed, or otber insuracels ar net by
front tbe happening of a certain their nature commercial, but
edent.-soto. Ass. 2; 1 1e7, they are so 9;en made for a
Cir. n. 534, to. 509 ; Eei . pr iu a by persons a ryiP
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on the business of insurers;
subject to the exception con-
tained in the next following
article.-Smith vs. Irvine, 1
Rev. 47 ; 2 Par. n. 588, p.
44-3-4; 1 Dal. D. Assurance
Ter. n. 19, 20, 22; Boud. n. 70,
77, 384; C. Co. 633. [III. 321.]

2471. Mlutuai insurance is
not commercial. It is governed
by special statutes, and by the
gneral rules contained in this
title, in so far as they are ap-
plicable and not inconsistent
with such statutes.-C. S. L. C.
c. 68; C. 2470. [111. 321.]

2472. All persons capable
of contracting may insure ob-
jects in which they have an
interest and which arc subject
to risk.-C. 2468; Poth. Ass. 10,
45; 2 Par. 592; Ph. 19, 26, c.
3, s.1. [III. 321.]

2473. Incorporeal things
as vell as corporeal, and also
huiman life an(d healtli, may be
the object of insurinee.-Poth.
Ass. 26 ; 2 Par. 589, 590 ;
Marsh. 208; C. 2470. [III.
321.]

2474. A person has an in-
surable interest in the object
insured whenever he may suifer
direct and limmediate loss by
the destruction or injury of it.
-1 Arn. 281; 1 Ph. 27. [III.
321.]

2475. The interest insured
nust exist at the time of the

loss unless the policy contains
the stipulation of lost or not
lost. - The rule is subject to
cortain exceptions in life insur-
ance. - Arn. 285; 2 Ph. 27.
[111. 321.]

2476. Insurance nay be
made against all losses by in-
evitable accident, or irresistible

force, or by events over which
the insured lias no control;
subject to the general rules
relating to illegai and immoral
contrac ts.-2 Par. 591 ; Marsh.
i ; Ph. 157, c. 10; C. 1068
Mai. c. 9, p. 299 --. [III.
321.]

2477. The insurer may
effcct a re-iusurance, and the
insured nay insure the solven; y
of the irst insurer.-2 Va. 0.
M. a. 20, p. 65; Guidon, c. 2,
19, 20; 3 Par. n. 767; Ang.
Ins. Pr. View, § 24, 25, 83, 84;
Pars. NI. là. 514 ; Marsh.
137 -. [I.393.]

2478. In case tof loss the
insured iust, with reasonable
diligence, give notice thercof
to the insurer; and lie must
conform to sueh special re-
quirements as may be contain-
cd in the policy with respect
to notice and prelimninary proof
of his claim, unless they are
wnived by the insurer.-If it
be impossible for the insured
to give notice or to mnake the
)relimninary proof within the

delay specified in the policy,
lie is entitled to a reasonable
extension of tim.-Scott vs
Phonix Ass. Co. St. Rep. 152,
355; Dill vs. Quebce Ass. Co.
1 Rev. 113. [III. 323.]

2479. Insurance is divided,
vith respect to its objects and

the nature of the risks, into
threc principal kinds :

1. Marine insurance;
2. Fire insurance ;
3. Life insurance. [111. 323.]
2480. The contract of in-

surance is usually witnessed
by an instrumnent called a
policy of insurance. - The
policy either declares the
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value of the tliig insutred Casper. 5 L. C. R. 487 3
and is then v'aled a va'ued Ut. 21, n. 2. [111. 323.]
policy, or it cnaits no d-Th annonuceinents
claration of valie. nd is theani clauses which are ssential
called an openi poliey.-Wag e r iisual in policies of insur-
or gaming policies, in the o)- ance. are deciarcd in articles
ject of whieh the iisuired has no hercinafter centaincd relating
insurable interest, are illegal. respectively te the different
-Poth. Ass. n1. 99 -- ; Ei. c. ,inda of insurance. [111. 323.]
1, Q. 1; 1 Pli. 4, 5, 35u, 320.
c. 14. s. 1, 2, p. 2, ,.b. ; . aCTO Il.

19 Geo. 2, c. 37 ; 2 P'ar. i.
592, 593, 3", 594, p. 81, n.
593 -- , c. 3 ; 1 Arn. 12, 1 3,
n. 14, 16 ; C. Co. 332, :339. 2485. The insurcd is oblig-
[III. 323.] cd tu represent to the insurer

2481. The acceptance of fully aud fairly overy falt
an application for insurance wich shows the natare and
constitutes a valid agreement extent of tho risk, and wich
to insure, unless the insurer is inay lrOveft the undertaking
requircd by law to contrat in of it, or affect the rate of pre-
another ftri eusively. - niu.-2 Par. n. 53, 50;
The Montrcal Assurance Co. 2486. 2487. [ILL 325.]
and c3lGillivray, 9 L. C. R. 2486. The insnred is not
488; Poth. Ass. 99; Marsh. obliged to reprosent fats
290, n. ; Pairs. M. L. 492, j. 1; kiiowu to the insurer, or ieh
1 Ph. 5. [III. 323.] froin their public characterand

2482. Policies of insurance notoriety ho is presnined to
nay be transferred by indorse- know; nor is lie ohliged to de-

ment and dclivery, or by de- clare facts covercd y warranty
livery alone, subject to the expres or hnplied, exeept in
conditions contained in then. answcr to inquiries made by
-But marine policies and lire the insurer.-C. 2487; 3 Kt.
policies can be transferred only 285, 286; 1 Ph. 88, 89. [111.
to persous having an insirable 325.]
inte2rest in the object of the. 2487. Misreprescntation or
policy.-2 Via. 45; Arn. 211; concealnent cither by crror or
1 Pli. Il, 12 ;. 2 ILb. 17, 18; desiga, of a fact of a nature to
Marsi. 800, 803. [II. 32:3.] (iinish the appreciation cf

2M83. In the absence of the risk or change the objectof
any consent or pririty on the it, is a case cf nuelity. Te
part of the insarer, the simple contract inay in'sueh case bo
transfer of the thiiing insured auniied aithongh the bas lias
does not transfer the poliy.- net in aîy degree arisen front
The insurance is thereby ter- he fact misrcprcscntcd or ceai-
iniated, subject to the pro- cld.-oth. Ass. c. 3 s. 3,

visions conitained in article 194-199; 1 Alai. n. 202, p. 371,
C. 2475 ; LeClaire vs. 380, 381; 2, Lb., p. 414; Marsh.
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452, 453, 479; 3 Rt. 283; 1
Ph. 80, 81, 103; 1 Arn. 544. n.
194; 2 L. C. R. Casey and
Goldsmith, 202; 4 lb. 107; 1
Dal. D. Assurances ter. n. 85;
C. Co. 348 ; 1 Bell, Coin. 532

n-, n. 558; ]oud. c. 1, s. 4, § 1.
[III. 325.]

2488. Fraudulent nisre-
presentation or concealment on
the part cither of the insurer
'r Of the insured is in all cases
a cause of nullity of the con-
tract in favor of the innocent
party.-C. 2487. [III. 325.]

2489. The obligation of the
insured with respect to repre-
sentation is satisied when the
fact is substantially as repre-
sented and there is no material
concealment.-C. 2487. [III.
325.]

SECTION nI.

Of wcarran tics.
2490. Warranties and con-

ditions are a part of the con-
tract and nust be truc if affirm-
ative, and if promissory inust
bc complied with ; otherwise
the contract may be annulled
notwithstanding the good faith
of the insured. - They arc
cither express or implied.-3
Kt. 288 ; 1 Pli. 117, 127, c. 8,
9; 1 Arn. p. 625, § 223, p. 689,
o. 4; Scott vs. Quebec Fire
Ass. Co. and Scott vs. Phoenix
Ass. Co., St. Rep. 147, 354; 1
Bell, Com. 529, 530, M. 1.
[III. 325.]

2491. An express warranty
is a stipulation or condition
expressed in the policy, or so
referred to in it as to make part
of the poliey.-Implied war-
ranties will be designated in

25*

the following chapters relating
to different kinds of insurance.
-Marsh. 353 ; 3 K t. 287-290;
Arn. c. 3, 025, 629, 030, 089; 1
Ph. 112, 124, 127. [III. 325.]

CHAPTER SECOND.
0F MARINE INSURANCE.

SECTION I

Gencral prorisions
2492. The policy of marine

insurance contains:-The naine
of the insured or of his agent;
-A description of the object
insured, of the voyage, of the
commencement and ternination
of the risk, and of the perils
insured against;-Tlie naine of
the ship and master, . except
when the insuranice is on a ship
or ships generally;-The pre-
mium;-Tie amount insured;
-The subscription of the in-
surer with its date.-It aiso
contains such other clauses and
announeements as the parties
mnay agree upon.-2 Va. O. M.
h. t. a.' 3, 31 ; 1Em. e. 2, s. 7,
p. 52; Poth. Ass. 104; 1 Bell,
Corn. n. 542, 516; 1 Arn. c. 2,
s. 3, p.1 9, § 18 -- ; 1 Alau. n.
209--, c. 14; Marsh. 313--
C. Co. 332. [III. 325.]

2493. Insurance nay be
made on ships, on goods, on
freight, on bottomry and res-
pondentia loans, on profits and
commissions, on premiums of
insurance, and on all otier
things appreciable in money
and exposed to the risks of
navigation, with the exception
of seanen's wages, upon which
insurance cannot b legally
inade, and subject to the gen-
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eral rules relating to unlawful eonstrned by the ostablished
nnd immor:d contract.-2 Va. awd known usage of tie trade
O. M. h. t. art. 7 ; a. 15, 16 to which the puiry relâtes

Poth. Ass. C. 1, s. 2, a. 1, § 2; such usage is haut to bo a part
3 Kt. 270-2 ; 1 Pli. 64-74, c. 5; of the policy ly'hen it is not

Arn. c. 11, 249 ; Marsli. b. 1. c. itherwise exiressiy provided.
, 51, 93 -- ; C. Co. 33J4. [111. -1 Arn. 71. [111. p27.]

327.] 2498. Al iimirance nade
2494:. Insurance unay lie after tihe loss o)r the arrivai of

mnadle for any kind of voyagife thc objeet of it, is nti, if. at the
or transport by sea, , river or the of insîrin the aisured

canail na.vigation mnd cither hat a knowldge of theoss, or
for the whoi vo.y-,g- or for a the isthrer of the arriva.-

liiiuitesl Lunie. - C. Co. 33f'. jSncbl knowilcsl#re is presnrned
['fi. 327.] whec inifornîn.-tioni mlighlt have

24:95. The isk of ss uor bsc ueeive l iii the ausua
daaof cthe tine in-surcd by conrse and at the isual rate of

pns of the sea is esseutiai to trahnission.- Va. 0. M. h.
the contracet of miarine insuir- t. a. 38, 93 ; Plotis. Ass. 46, 47;
ancc.-Tic ri.sks usually spos(:i- 1 Arn. 585 ; [. 0<I. 365;
fied i the poicy arc trmpept fluor, 433; 0. M. a. 39f; .Ce.

ascshipwrcck, strîanslimg, cclii- 36C). 11 11. 327.]
sica, una.lvoidlal)( b .tic -y oi f 'i te
dhip's foran, or of lier voyage, of it, is n.

of war, dtention by eider ofr t 299. T e principal obli-
soverigal peiner, bardatry ir atiouws cf the insred relate
tise tiaster an l voageor ad the uprerofsiut;-To relre-
generaiy aIl other po s a.i se tation, Sh nd conce umeliat;-

cha. 3 2] To rrantie s and conditions

2ha9c . Th ikof lossv or beeno reeie in the! usua

dmss or danhae hiay arise.- abandobymont, whiels is
Te parties înay of nitorcxtîd tieit< in tie luth section.

nce risks by specia-agreemcnt. 11'. 211]
-2V. i.- c. as. 26, p5. 74; Potlî. 1.0*h 109Ass. i. c. §2, nl. 49 -- ; 1 Boel], § V.Qdcpraio

Cýoin. 518 1. Arii. 17, 30; 3 2500. The instîrcd, is ob-
fler. n. 770 C. Co. 350. liged te pay tieaisouat or rate
[nd. 327.] o prehiipwree agresn updn, ac-

2496. id the tune f the eording te the tenis of the cou-
cin's eceset an termina- tract-If tge eie of payuncnt
tion of the isk tselt speci tie- ho sot spcitiod, it is payable

sn te policy, it is regulatd vitsout - 2 Va. il. t. a.
aceordi te article 25caS. [l. 6, p. 47; Potti. ess. S1; 3 Par.
3 27. ] a7 -89; 1 'IiP. 70. [111. 2]

2ow97. Marine peiisiics in 2501. by tie forldwe I cases
hesf dmasit ti ner are Use nd reiuîmî is net <lue, mnd if



it have been paid it may be re- ing representition, and the
covered back, the contract being effrect of misrc presentation or
void: concealment are deelared in

1. Wlhen the risk insLred ehapter one, section two.-C.
against does not oceur, cither 2485-2489. [[If. 329.]
by reason of the entire break-
ing up of the voyage before the § 3. Of warrantiie.
departure of the ship, or for 2504. The general rules
other causes, even those arising relating to warranties are con-
without fraud fromn the act of tained in chapter one, section
the insured; thrce. - C. 2490, 2491. [1II.

2. Wlen there is a want of 329.]
insurable interest, or any other 2505. It is an implied
cause of nullity, without flIud warranty in every contract of
on the part of the inisured.- marine insurance that the ship
The insurer in these eases is shall be sea-worthy atthe time
entitled to one liaif per cent on of sailing. Sie is sea-worthy
the suin insured, for his inde1m- when she is in a fit state, as to
nification, unless the policy is repairs, equipnents, erew, and
illegal, or rendered nuill by in all othe'r respects, to under-
fraud, misrepresentation or take the voyage.-- 3 Par. n.
concealment on his part.-If 866, p.438 -- ; 1 Arn. 689; 3 K7t.
the policy be illegal there is no 287, 288; 1 Ph. 112, 113; 1
riglt of action for the premium, Bell, Coin. 530--. [11I. 329.]
and none to recover it baek if 2506. In insurance for a
it have been paid.--2 Va. h. t. ship-owner it is an implied
a. 37, 38, p. 93, a. 41, p. 96; warranty that the ship shall be
Poth. Ass. 179, 180, 182; I Eni. properly docuimented and coin-
12; 2 Ib. c. 16, s. 1, p. 187; 2 ducted according to the laws
Arn. e.1i1,1269, § 424 -- ; Plh. and treaties of the country to
503,514; 2 Ib. 353; Marsh. 464, which she belongs, and to the
662, 663; 1 Alau. n. 179; Par. law of nations.-3 Par. n. 866,
n. 872; 4Bou.-Pat. 1, 3, 114; 1 p. 437; Marsh. 177 ; 1 Pli. 113,
Arn. 349; C. Co. 349. [III.329.] 119 ; 1 Arn. s. 4, a. 1, 727 -- ;

2502. The preceding ar- 0. Co. 352-3; I Bell, Com.
ticle alllies when the risk ce- 530 --. [iI. 331.]
cuirs for part only of the value
insured, for the non-paymnent .SECTION M.or return of a lroportional part
(f the premim, according to Of tho obliUationl of th
circmunstances and the disre- in84rCr
tion of the eeurt.-Poth. Ass. 2507. The principal obli-
183; C. 2501. [II. 329.] gation of the insurer is te pay

to the insuréd all losses suffer-

§ 2. 'Of reprsentaion cd by him by reason of any of
the risks insured aigamt,ne-
corlhng to the terms of tUe eon-

250?. Tho rules coicrn- tract.-Hlis lialbility is subjeet
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to the rules containcd in the loss is caused to the owners or
foregoing section and to the froigliters. - 2 Arn. 843, 845,
rules and conditions herein- 864; 1 Ph. c. 13, s. 2, p. 230, 1;
after declared.-Poth. Ass. 115, 3 Kt. 304, 30à; Marsh. 519,
117, 118; 3 Par. c. 3, s. 4, p. 521 ; Toub. 658. [111. 331.]
365; C. Co. 350. [11I. 331.] 2512. The insurer is not

2508. The insurer is not hable for the ordinary charges
liable for losses suffered after known as pctty averages, such
a deviation or change of the as -ilotage, tewagc. tonnage,
risk made without his consent, ancherage, clearance, or duties
by changing, contrary to the inposed ipen the slip or cargo.
established usage, the ship's -2 Va. b. t. a. 30, p. 81; Potl.
course or the voyage, or the Ass. 67; 3 Par. n. 884: 2 Arn.
ship itself, by the order of the 1006; C. Ce. 354. [111. 331.]
iisured, unless the deviation 2513. The limitation of the
or change is of necessity, or for insurer's hiability, for partiel-
the purpose of saving human lar average under a certain
life.-The insurer is neverthe- amount and for the loss or dam-
less entitled to the premium if age ofcertain articles enumera-
the risk lias commenced. - 2 tedin tleconinoninorandum
Va. O. M. h. t. a. 27, p. 77, a. of warranty to be free from
36, p. 87 ; Poth. Ass. 51, 68 -- ; averago, is regulated by the
1 En. 363, 418, 419, c. 2, s. 2, ternsofsucbrnomoranduîncon-
15, 16, 2 Ib. c. 13, s. 16, p. 98; tained'in the policy. If there
I Arn. c. 15, p.393 -- ; 2 Ib. e. 1, be ne memorandum of war-
s.. 3; 3 Kt. 314, -- ; 1 Ph. c. ranty, the general raies decha-
12, p. 179, c. 13, p. 224; 3 Par. red in tlis titie apply.-Stev.
n. 66, p. 867; C. Co. 351, 352, 219 -- ; 2 Ara. c. 3, p. 872-4;1
364. [III. 331.] Pli, c. 18, p. 483; 4 Iou.-Pat.

2509. The insurer is not 87; 4Em.o.12,a.9; Poth.Ass.
liable for loss or damage ari- 166; C. Co. 408-9. [111. 331]
sing froin intrinsie defect in the 251d. A contract cf instîr-
thinig, or caused by the culpa- ance iade fîaudulently on tle
ble act or gross negligence of part of the insured for a sei
the insured.-2 Va. hi. t. a. 29, cxceeding the value cf the ob-
p. 80; Poth. Ass. 66; 3 Kt. jet of it, may be annulled by
306, 397, n. e.; C. Co. 352. the insurer vhe in sucl case is
[III. 331.] entitled te one hîahf per cent

2510. The insurer is not upen the ainount insured.-
liable for loss by barratry of Val. h. t. a. 22, 71 C. Ce. 357.
the niaster or inariners unless [111. 333.]
there is an agreement to the 2515. If i the case speel-
contrary.-2 Va. hi. t. a. 28, p. ficd in the hast preceding ar-
79; Marshî. 338; Arn. 17, 31; ticle there be ne fraud, the
C. Co. 353. [III. 331.] centractis vahid te tle anieunt

2511. Barratry is any net cf the value cf the objeet in-
of .wilful misconduct by the sured.-The insurer is net en-
uaster or -mariners wlieroby tise esed to the o rpreisnu upor
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the amount insured in excess
of the value, but to one half
per cent only.-2 Va. h. t. art.
23, 72;~ C. Co. 358. [III. 333.]

2516. If there .b several
contracts of insurance effected
without fraud upon the saine
object, and against the sanie
risks, and the firest contract in-
sures the full value of the ob-
ject, it alone can bo enforced.
-The subsequent insurers are
freofromliabilityandare bound
to return the premium, reserv-
ing a half per cent. - Subjeet
nevertheless to such special
agreements and conditions as
iay b contained in the poli-
cies of insurance. -2 Va. h. t.
a. 24, 73; 2 Alau. 52 -- ; 2 Par.
589; 3 Ib. 767; 1 Arn. e. 12, s.
5, p. 345-351 ; Marsh. 139 ; G.
Co. 359. [1II. 333.]

2517. When in the case
specilied in the last preceding
article the total value of the ob-
ject is not insured by the first
contract, the subsequent insur-
crs are liable for the surplus
according to the date of their
respective contracts; subject
to the same restrietion.-Va. h.
t. a. 25. [1II. 333.]

2518. If the subsequent in-
surance be fraudulent on the
part of the insured, lie is ob-
liged to pay the whole premium
on such insurance but is not
entitled to recover anything
upon-it.-1 Emn. (Bou.-Pat.) c.
9, s. 2, p. 270, 272, 273 ; 4 Bou.-
Pat. 124, 125; 1. Arn. 348; C.
Co. 357. [111. 333.]

2519. When there is a par-
tial loss of an object insured by
several insurances to an amoiunt
not exeeeding its full value,
fthe insurers are liable for it

rateably in proportion to the
scias for which tlcy have re-
spectivly insured.-C. Co. 360,
401 ; 2 Va. 73, 74. [III. 333.]

2520. Wlen the insurance
is made separately upon goods
to be laden in different ships,
if all the goods b placed in
one of the ships or in any num-
ber of thcn less than the whole,
the insurer is liable ouly for
the sum insured on the goods
which inder the contract wcre
to be placed in such ship or
ships, although all the ships
specified in the contract b lost.
He is entitled nevertheless to
one half per cent of premiiumu
upon the renainder of the total
aniount insured.-2 Va. h. t. a.
22, p. 84; 1 Alau. 66,67; C. Co.
361; Ei. c. 6, s.5, p. 174-178;
1 Arn. e. 9, c. 3.. [III. 333.]

SECTION IV.

Of 108809.
2521. Loss for which the in-

surer is liable is cither total or
partial.-Marsh. 486, & c. 13,
s. 1, p. 563, 564. [III. 333.]

2522. Total loss nay bo
either absolute or constructive.
-It is absolute when the thing
insured is wholly destroyed or
lost.-It is constructive when,
by reason of any ovent insured
against, the thing though not
wholly destroyed or lost bc-
comes of little or no value to
the insured, or the voyage and
adventuro are lost or rendered
not worth pursuing.--Before
the insured can claim for a
constructive total loss he must
make an abandonment. as de-
clared in the following section.
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-Marsh.597; Arn. 1007. [III. 50 ; Mayh. 4 2 Arn. 828-
333.] 830; Cieirac, U. 3. 68; M.

2523. Ail losses not in- A. 1854, s. 295, 300; 3 Kt.
cluded within the meaning of 230--; 1 Pl. 636; 2 lb. 177,
the last preceding article are 179; 1 Bm. 418;
partial losses. [III. 335.] .4 3ou.-Pat. 7; C. Co. 407.

252:. Wien a loss by col- [111. 335.]
lision occurs by a fortuitous 2527. Extrnordiaary ex-
event without cither party penses necessariy incurrcd
being in fault, it falls upon fer the soie berctit of sosue
the injured ship without re- particular intcrest, -s for thi
course against the other, and slip alone or for tie cargo
is a loss by the perils of the alone, and danages sustained
sea for which the insurer is by tie sl alcue or tie cargo
liable under the general termas aicîe, aad mot vcintariiy
of the policy.-C. 2526. [III. suffered for the common safety,
335.]re particular averae losses

2525. When the collision fer whieh tho insurer is hable
is caused by the fault of the te tie iasurcd usder tis gene-
imaster or mariners of one of rai tersas cf tie policy, whoa
the ships, th party in fault is thcse losses arc caisec by tie
liable to the other, and if the ponts ofthe sea.--2 Va. Avaries,
insured ship be the onc injuîred a. 3-5, p. 160, 104; 4flors.-1at.
by the fault of the master or 481; Ara. 070; Ben. P. I. 165,
mariners of the otier, the in- 166,425; C. Ce.403,404. [III.
surer is liable under the gene- 335.]
rail clause, but if the injury be 2528. Ioss by salvage is-a
caused by the fault of the ioss by tie ponts cf the sea
master or mariners of the in- for whidh tie lîsurer is Halle
sured ship, the insurer is not iader tie geseral ternis cf tie
liable. If the fault amouit ta policy.-Speeial raies seiatiag
barratry, it is subject in so far te salvage are eentained la tise
as the. insurer is concerned, to Merciaiit Siipping Aet, 1854.
the provision contained in ar- Va. 164; 2 Esa. e. 17, s.'7
ticle 2510. - C. 2526. [III. A-a. 867; Marsh. 552, 3; C.
335.]208.[I351

2526. If the cause of the 2529. The raies ceneerniag
collision be unknoiwn or it ioss by average contribtica are
bo ipossible to determine by contaiued ia tie sixtia section
whose fault it was caused, the of mis ciapter. [III. 33b.]
dauages are borne is equal 2530. Vhen ii' tie course
portions by both ships ; the in- of tie voyage tie siip beceues
surer is liaible .in such case disabled fros ooapletia 't,
under the general clause.-ff. tie master is boud te procure
L. 29, § 2, 3, 4 ad leg. aquil. asotier vessel for cnveyiag
1 Ems. c. 12, s. 14, p. 409, 416 tie cargo te tie place cf desti-
2 Va. Ass. a. 2M, Avaries, a. nation, if Lt cui le donc witi
10,11, p. 177, 183; ns . 1 ,tg tise parti.s in-
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terested; and in such case the
liability of theinsurer continues
after the cargo is transhipped
for that purpose. - G. 2427;
3 t. 321, n. b.; Marsh. 164,
5, . 626, 7 ; C. Co. 300
-2 ; Em. e. 12 s. 16. [III.

2531. The insurer is also
lhable in the case provided in
the last prcceding article for
damages, expenses of disch arg-
ing, storagc, reshipment, sup-
plies, freigh t and ail other costs
not cxceeding the amount in-
sured.-C. Co. 393; C. 2530.
[III. 337.]

2532. If in thie case pro-
vided in article 2530, the master
be unable to procure another
vessel vithin a reasonable tinie
for conveying the cargo to its
(lestination, the insured may
make an abandonment of it.-
Co. 304 ; C. 2530. [III. 337.]

2533. In insurance by an
open policy the value of the
ship is held to be that which
she bears at the port where the
voyage begins, including ihat-
ever adds to her permanent
value or is necessary to pre-
pare lier for the voyage, and
also the costs of insurance.-l
Bell. 527 ; Marsi. 633. [III.
337.]

2534. The value of the
goods insuredi by open policy
is established by the invoice,
or if that cannot b done is
estinated according to their·
market price at the time of
landing; all charges and ex-
penses ineurred up to that
time, together with the pre-
mium of insurance, arc in-
cudd.-2 Va. a. 64, p. 146;
1 Emn. 261-3; 3 Kt. 335, 6;

farsh. 629. 631, 2; Arn. 381,
a. ui, ; . 2, a. 9,C.15

13,15 C. Co339. [11I.

2535. The ameunt for
which the insurer is liable on
a partial loss is Lacsertained
by comparing the gross pro-
duce of the damaged sales
with the gross produce of the
souud sales, and applying the
percentage of difference to the
value of the goods as specificd
in the policy, or established in
the' manner providedi by the
last preceding article.- Arn.
985; 1 Ph. 375-7; Johnston vs.
Shedden, 2 East, 581. [III.
337.)

2536. The insured is bound
when he inakes claim for any
loss, to declare, if thereunto
required, all other insurances
effected by him on the tling
insured and also the loans
taken by him on bottoinry and
respondentia.-He cannotelaim
payment for the loss untilsuch
declaration is made, when so
required, and if the declara-
tion be false and fraudulent he
loses his rglit to recover.-
Va. O. M. a. 53, 54, p. 135, 6;
Marshi. 145, 702; C. Co. 379,
380; Arn. 353 ; I. S. 19 Geo.
2, c. 37, s. 6. [III. 337.]

2537. Theinsuredis bound
to do in good faith all in his
power betiveen the time of loss
and the abandonnent to save
the effects insured. His acts
and those of his agents donc
for that purpose are for the
benefit of the insurer and at
his expense and.risk.-2 Va;.
45, p. 98; Marsh. 626, 7; G.
Co. 381. [1II. 337.]
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SECTION V. time, as providcd in tho last
Of aaîidinnci t. prccding article, he is held to,

f abandonmnave waived th rit to do so
2538. The insured nay and can enly recover as for a

make an abandonment to the partial loss.-C. 2541. [111.
insurer of the thing insured in 3
all cases of its constructive loss 25?3. The abandonment is
and may thereupon recover as made by a notice given by the
for a. total loss. Without aban- insurcd to the insurcr cf the
donmcent hoe is entitled in sncb less, and that he abandons to
cases to recover as for a'partial the latter ail bis interestin the
loss ely.-2 Va. hi. t. a. 46, p. thingp insured.-Va. a. 24 ; 2
99; Marslî 564, c. 13, p). 567 ; Ein. 190 ; Poth. Ass. 126;

C.C.39,11 [II 3. Marsh. 610; Arn. 1162, 1163;

C.prta loss.-C..-[II 254 [II

2539. An. abandonnent C. Co. 374. [ a o. 339.]
cannot ho partial or condi- byao The notice of aban-
tional. It extends however doumient inust ho explicit and'
only to tho property actnally at mnust contaiù a statement'of
risk at the t e of the loss.- the grounds of abandonent.
2 Va. a. 47, p.a08 --- 2 Em. 249, Theso grounds p.st exist and
e. 17, s. 8; Marsh. 611,'612; ho sufficient at th tue of the
Arn. 1160, 1161; 4 I3ou.-Pat. notice.-Arn. 1163-8; C. 2543.
289; C. Co. 372. [III. 339.] [111. 339.]

2549. If differenttingsor 255.Abandonmenton the
classes of tbingrs ho insured by greund of the ship heing disa-
the same polic and separately bled hy stranding cannot be
valed, the rig t to abandon ade if sh can ho raised and
nxay exist in respect to a'part put in a condition to continue
separately valued, as wcll as er voyage to the place cf des-
in respect to all.-C. 2539. tinatiou.-In sch case tho in-
[2 . 7. 339.] snred has bis recourso against

2591. The abandonment th insurer for thoexpenso and
nmust bo made within a reasen- loss occasioned by the strand-
able tef th te insured bas ing.-En . 12,s.13,p.404
received intelligence of the loss. 1 Ph. 393; 2 Ib. 285; C. Ce.
-If freux the ,uncertainty cf 389. [111. 339.]
the inteUigrence or tho nature cf 25916. -If a. sbi1, bas net
the loss further inquiry and in- been beard cf witria a roason-
vestigationl u roquired tueen- able tim after sailing, or after
ablo the insured t, deternine the reception cf tho lasa intelli-
whether ho .ill abandon or gence cf hershe is presumed
net, reasonablo delay for that te bave foundered at sea, and
prpes is allowed according the insured ay make an
te circunnstances.-Va. a. 48, abandenmnent 'and recover for
49; Marsh. 606; Arn.1169; a constructive total loss.-The
C. C . 373. 3time ncessary for raisinthe sun a

25 2. If tho insured fail presumptien is dctermined by
te abandon within a reasonahe the court according te the cir-
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cumstances of the casc.-2 Va. been applied ta the benefit of
a. 58, 59, 141; Marsh. 189, tho insured. -2 Marsh. 609.
192; 2 Arn. 817, 818; C. Co. [111.3-1.]
375, 377. [III. 339.]

2547. Abandonuient made
and accepted is equivalent to 0f s eIO VI.

transfer, and the thing aban-
doned with the riglits pertain-
ing to it bepe-mes from the time 2551. In the absence oi
of abandonnient the property spocial agreement betweon tIc
of the insurer.-Tbe accept- parties, average contributions
ance may be eitier express or are rogulated by the foUowing
implied.-2 Va. 143 -- ; 2 Emi. articles of tlis section, and,
230, (Bou.-Pat.) 233-4; Gui- when these do not apply, by
don, c. 7, a. 1; 3 Kt. 324, 325, the usage oi trade.-Tho in-
n. b.; Marsh. 612-3.; 2 Ph. surer is bound ta reimburse the
321, c. 17, s. 14; Levi, 167, n. insurcd the amount oi bis con-
542; C. Co. 385. [III. 339.] tribution not xceeding the

2548. [On an accepted sum insured.-2 Arn 967;.C.
abandoninent of the ship, the Ca. 398. [111. 341.]
frcight earned after the loss be- 2552. Contribution by the
longs to the insurer of the ship; slip and frcight and by tho
that carned previously to the goods whethor saved or Iost,
loss belongs to the ship-owner rateably and accordingto their
or to the insurer on frcight to respective values, is made-for
whon it is abandoned.]-2 Va. daniages voluntarily sustained
Ass. a. 15, p. 58, 115-6; Em. c. andextraordinary expensosin-
17, s. 9, p. 251 -- , (Bou.-Pat.) currcd, for tho connion safety
259; 3 Kt. 332-3; 2 Ph. c. 17, ai the ship and cargo.-Theso

17, p. 473 -- ; Arn. 1153, 4, are éallcd gencral or grass
5-8; C. Co. 386. [III.. 341.] av-ragelasses, and are as fol-

254:9. Abandonnent made lows
upon sufficient ground and ac- I. Money or other things
cepted, is binding on both par- given as a compensation ta
tics. It cannot be defcated by pirates ta ransom the ship and
any subsequent event, or re- cargo, or as salvage ta recap-
voked otherwise . than by mu- tors;
taal consent.-2 Eni. c. 17, § 6, 2. Loss by jettisan;
p. 331; Poth. Ass. 138 ; Marsh. 3. Masts, cables, anchors or
C25 ; Levi. 166, n. 557-8-9 ; other furniture ai th slip, eut
Arn. 1060; 2 Va. 113-4; C. away, destroyed or abandonod;
Co. 385. [III. 341.] 4. Danages eaueed byjetti-

2550. If the insurer refuse son ta the goods vhich romain
to accept a valid abandonment in thc ship orto tho ship itscf;
ho is liable as for an abso- 5. The wages and iainten-
lute total loss, deducting fromn ance of scanien,.dnring thc de-
the amount any proceeds Of the tontion ai tIcship in tIc course
thint abauidoac' whie of-e ailier voyage, by a sovereif
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power, and during the noces- 2554. Jettison nust be
sary repairs of injuries of a Orst made of thinoes the least
nature to give rise to average n t m
contribution and f tic Icast value.-2 Va.

6. The expense of unlading, 3, 189; 3 Kt. 33.3; C. Co.
to lighten the ship and enable 411. [111. 343.]
her to enter a port of refuge or 2555. The ship's warlike
river, when she is compelled te stores and pro s, and the
do so by storm or by pursuit clothes et the crcw, do not con-
of an enemy; tribute, but the value cf those

7. Loss and expenses arising lest by jettisen is paid by con-
froin the voluntary stranding et tribution upon otier cfeets
the ship for the purpose of es- generally. - The baggage of
caping total loss or capture.- passengers d--s net contribute.
And in general all daiages If lost it is )aid by contrîbu-
voluntarily suffered and extra- tien in whieh it shares.-2 Va.
ordiniary expenses ineurred for O. M. h. t. a. 11, p. 1 9, 201; 1
the coumon safety of the ship Magens, 03, s. 55, 50; 1 Emi.
and cargo, froim the timecf 624-5- ; Aii. 936; 1>Pl. 304;
loading and departure of the 3Kt.241-2; 4Bou.-Pat.561-2;
ship to the time of lier arrival C. Ce. 419. [111. 343.]
and discharge at the port of 2556. Goods forwhieh there
destination. - ff. L. 14, t, 2, L. is ne bil cf lading or aeknow-
1-5; 2 Va. h. t. a. 2, 6, 7, p. 159, ledginent by the master, or
165, 168; 1 E. c. 12, s. 13, which are put on board con-
p. 404--, s. 41, p. 598--; Cons. de trary te the charter-party, are
M. c. 51, 192, 193, 150; 2 Par. net paid for by contribution f
Col. L. M. 166; Cas. 45, n. lostbyjettison. They contri-
60 -- ; 3 Par. e. 4, s. 1, n. 731- bute if sa-ed.-2 Va. O. M. h.
741; 2 Marsh. 538-548 ; Arn. t. a. 1, 202; 2 Arn. 904; C.
c. 4, s. 2, 3, p. 894, 933-5; 3 Co.420 [111.343.]
Xt. 233-239; C. Co. 400, 401, 2557, Goods carried on
422; Abbott, c. 346, 7; C. 2402, dock, wbich are lost or date-
2445. [III. 341.] aged by jettison, are net paid

2553. Jettison gives rise te for bycontribution, unless they
contribution only when it is vere se carried in conforuiity
made in imminent peril and is with an established usage and
necessary for the preservation course cf trade.-They'coatri-
of the ship and cargo.--It mnay bute if saved.-2 Va. h. t.
be of the cargo, or of the pro- 13, p. 203; Bm. c. 12, s. 40, 623
visions, tackle or furniture of A-n 904 Bon. P. 1. 293 ; I
the ship.-f. L. 14, t. 2, L. 1, lli. 364; Abbott,350; C. 2425;
L. 2, § 2, de lcg. Rhod. de jae.; C. Co. 421. [1. 343.]
2 Va. h. t. a. 1, 2, p. 188, 189; 1 2 a cases cf average
Ei. 005, c..12, s. 40; 2 Arn. contribution tho ship and
900-4; 1 Ph. 331-2; 2 Ib. 245; freight arestiinated at their
Marsh. 540; 3 Kt. 233-4. &- value at the )ort cf disharge.
ael.; C. Co. 410. [111. 343 -The goIds I QsI . s ivel343.
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those saved are estimated in
like manner, deducting frcight,
duties and other charges.-ff.
L. 2, § 4, de leg. Rhod. dejac.;
2 Va. h. t. a. 6, 7, p. 194-7; Poth.
Avaries, 130; 1 En. 636-7 ;
Marsh. 550-1 ; Arn. s. 6, 7, p.
946, 948, 950, 951 ; 3 Kt. 242;
0. 2449; C. Co. 402, 415, 417.
[1II. 343.]

2559. Notwithstanding the
rule of valuation contained in
the last preceding article, the
aniount which the insurer is
liable to reimburse te the in-
sured for his contribution is
regulated by the value which
the ship or goods bear accord-
ing to articles 2533 and 2534,
or by the sum specified in the
valued policy and not by their
contribution value.-2 Va. 0.
M. 115; 2 Em. (Bou.-Pat.) 2,
8; Arn. 967-8; 2 Ph. 253-4;
Ben. P. I. 328; Magens, 245,
case 14; Levi, 460. [111.343.]

2560. No contribution is
made for particular average
losses. . They are borne by the
owner of the thing whieh bas
suffered the damage or oceca-
sioned the expense; saving bis
recourse against the insurer as
declared in article 2527. [III.
343.]

2561. If the ship be not
saved by the jettison, no con-
tribution takes place, and the
goods saved are not held to
contribute for those lost or dam-
aged thereby. - ff. L. 4, § 1,
de leg. 1ehod. de jac. ; 2 Va.
0. M. a. 15, I. t. 205; Poth. L.
Mar. n. 113, 114 ; 1 Em. c. 12,
s. 41, p. 601; Marsh. 541; 3
Kt. 235; C. Co. 423; Arn. 943

- [III. 343.]
2562. If the ship be savel

by the jettison and continue
her voyage, but be afterwards
lost, the goods saved are sub-
ject to contribution at their
actual value, deducting the
costs of salvage.-2 Va. 0. M.
h. t. a. 16 ; C. Co. 424. [111.
345.]

2563. The goods jettisoned
do not in any case contribute
to the payment of losses hap-
pening afterwards to the goods
saved.-The cargo doecs not
contribute to the payment of
the ship when lost or rendered
unfit for navigation.-2 Va. 0.
M. b. t. a. 17 ; C. Co. 425.
[II. 345.]

2564. In case of the loss
of goods put into lighters to
enable the ship to enter into a
port or river, the ship and her
whole cargo are subject to con-
tribution; but if the ship be
lost with the goods remaining
on board, the goods in the
lighters are not subject to con-
tribution, although they arrive
safely in port.-2 Va. 0. M. h.
t. a. 19, 20, p. 209, 210 ; C.
Co. 427; 2 Marsh. 541. [III.
345.]

2565. It is the duty of the
master on bis arrival at the
first port te inake bis declara-
tion and protests in the cus-
tomary forn, and also together
with soine of bis crew to inake
oath that the loss or expense
sustained was for the safety of
the ship and crew. The ne-
glect to do so doces not however
affect the rights of the parties
interested.-2 Va. h. t. a. 5,
6, p. 190, 191; Marsh. 550;
Arn. 900; Stev. 29; C. Co. 411,
412. [II. 345.]

2566. The ownera and mas-
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ter iave a privilege and right
of retention upon the goods on
board tie ship or their price
for the am.ount of contribution
for which these are liable.-2
Va. O. M. h. t. a. 21, p. 211;
Arn. 065; Marsh. 550 ; C. Co.
428. [III. 345.]

2567. If after the contri-
bution the goods jettisoned be
recvered by the owner, he is
bound to repay to the master
and other interested parties,
the amount of the contribution
received by him, deducting
therefroim the amount of dam-
age suffered by the goods and
the costs of suilvage-f. L. 2,
§ 7, 8, de Ieg. Rhod. do jac.;
2 Va. 0. M. h. t. a. 22, p. 211;
Dom.i. 2, t. 9, s. 2, n. 17; 1
Ens. 640; Arn. 907 ; C. Co.
429. [III. 345.]

CIAPTER THIRD.
oF FIRE INSURANCE.

2568. Insurance against
loss by lire is regulated by the
provisions contained in the first
chapter of thsis title, and is sub-
ject also to the rules contained
in the second chapter, when
these can bo made to apply and
are not inconsistent with the
articles contained in this chap-
ter. [IIL 345.]

2569. A fire olicy contains
the naine of the party in whose
favor it is imado;-A descrip-
tion or suflicient designation of
the object of the insurance and
of the nature of the interest of
tie insured ;-A declaration of
the aimount covered by the in-
surassce, of the ansount or rate
of the preiniums, and of the isa-
ture, commeneeseent ansd dura-

tion of the risk ;-The sub-
seription of the insurer with its
date;-Such other announce-
monts and conditions as the
parties may lawfuilly agrec
upon.-Boud. n.202-204; Quen.
c. 7, § 2, n. 163-101; 2 ALau. §
401, p. 298; 1 Bell, Cons. n. 561,
p. 5.0 -- ; Scott vs. Phoenix
Ass. Co., St. Rep. 152, 355.
[III. 345.]

2570. Representations not
contained in the policy or made
a part of it, aro not admitted to
control its construction or effect.
2 Ph. 06. [III. 347.]

2571. The interest of an
insurer against loss by fire may
b that of an owner, or of a
croditor, or any other interest
appreciable in noney in the
thing insured ; but the nature
of the interest must b spoci-
fied.-Mvlarsh. 789 ; Boud. n.
28--; 1 Bell, Com. 540. [III.
347.]

2572. It is an implied
warranty on the part of the
insured that hiq description of
the object of the insurance,
shall bo such as to shew truly
under what class of risks it
falls according to the proposals
and conditions of the policy.-
1 Bell, Com. 541; Ellis, 48;
Quen. n. 174-176 ; Boud. n.
202, p. 241, n. 104, 111, 112.
[III. 347.]

2573. An insurance upon
effects indeterminately ns boing
in a certain place is not limited
to the particular effects which
are there at the time of insuring,
but attaches to all those falling
within the description contain-
cd. in the policy which are in
the Place at the timo cf tlie
loss; uiless a differeut inten-
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tion is indicated in the policy. si\jcct to tho conditions thercin
2 Par. n. 594, p. 48. ; Ang. § containcd.-C. 2182, 3;
101, 2; Quen. n. 78 ; B. A. Ins. 803; Ang. § 11, 193--; 1 Arn.
Co. & Joseph, 9 L. C. R. 448; 211; Lev. vs. Crasp. 5 L. C. B.
Doud. n. 122. [111 347.] 481; Buis, 76, 77. [III.347.]

257%. Any alteration in 2577. A transferofintecst
the use or condition of c theby oue to nother of several
thing insured froin those to partners or owners ofundividcd
whieh it is limited by the prorcrty who arc juintly iu-
policy, made without the con- snred, £100 not avoid the policy.
rent of the insurer, by means -[111. 3,9.]
within the control of the in- 2578. The insurer is hable
sured and which inercases the for losscs caused by tho in-
risk, is a cause of nullity of sured othcrwise than 1y fraud
the policy.-If the alteration or gross negligence. - Ang.
do not incre.se the risk, the 122 -- ; Bond. n. 294, 1. 340
policy is not affected by it.-3 3 Rt. 3p4, n. c. [EL 319.]
Kt. 374; 2 Ph. c. 7, s. 2, § 2, 2579. The insurer 18 -Aso
p. 96 -- ; 2 Par. n. 595; Boud. n. Hable for losse- caused by tho
119, p. 149 ; 3 Par. n. 883. faults ôf tho Seants of tho
LIII. 347.] insured'couinittcd vithont ]is

2575. The sum insured knowledgo or consent.-C.
does not coustitute any proof 2578. [111. 349.]
of the value of the objeet of 2580. Theinsurer isiablo
the insurance ; such value nust for al losses whicb are the
be established in the manner imnediate consequeuce of flue
required by the conditions of orburning fronu hatever cause
the policy and the general it îuay arise, ineluding danung
ruiles of proof, unless there is a to the
special valuation in the policy. in tbeirremovalorbyte ncans
2 Alau. 304; Ang. Ins. § 11; 1 used for extinguislling the fire
Bell, Coin. 542, 3. [III. 347.] subjct te the speciai cxccp-

2576. The insurance 18 tions cotaiiid ia the policy.
rendered void by the transfer -Ag. § 115 ; 2 Par. n. 595
of interest in the object of it p. 493; Qu. n. 66, p. 56;.C.
from the insured to a third 2582; B.. bus. Co. &Joseph,
person, unless such transfer is 9 L. C. P. 448. [111. 349.]
with the consent or privity of 2581. The insurer 18 not
the insurer.-The foregoing hable for losses eausednerely
rule does not apply linthe case by excessive heat iu a furnace,
of rigbts acquired by succession stovo or other usual ncans '
or in that specified in the next cornnunieating warmth Ihen
following article.-It is subject there is no actual burning or
to the special provisions con- ignition of the thing insured.
tained in The Insolvent Act of -Peth. Ass. c. 1 2 Par. 494.
1864.-The insured lias in ail 495; Elis, 77; Ang. 111, 112,
cases a rigbt to assign the I.5 -- ; 1 Belf, Coin. 540,.541.
piy wi.th 4the thing Ensured, [II 7 7[349I3
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2582. In case of loss by
fire the insurer is liable for the
whole amount of the loss not
exceeding the suie insured,
without deduction or average.
-Peddie vs. Quebec Fire Ass.
Co., St. Rep. 178; 1 Ph. 375;
1 Bell, Com. 543. [II[. 340.]

2583. When by the termns
of the policy a delay is given
for the paynent of the renew-
cd premiun, the insurance con-
tinues, and if aloss occur with-
in tho delay, the insurer is
liable, dedueting the ainount
of the preminum due. - Ellis
119 -- ; Ang. § 5t; Marsh.
799, 800 ; 2 Par. n. 596 ; 1
Bell, Coin. 540, 1, § 3; Ellis,
249 -- , Want. vs. Blunt; 12
East, 183. [III. 349.]

2584. The insurer on pay-
ing the loss is entitled to a
transfer of the riglits of the
insured against the persons by
whose fault the fire or loss
wias caused.-The Quebec Fire
Ass. Co. vs. Molson et al. 1 L.
C. R. 223 -- ; Ellis, 112, n. 1;
Marsh. 796 ; 2 Par. n. 595, p.
498-500. [III. 349.]

CLIAPTER FOURTH.
OF LIFE INSURANCE.

2585. Life insurance is re-
gulated by the provisions con-
tained in the first chapter of
this title, and is subject also
to the rules contained in the
second chapter when these can
be made to apply and are not
inconsistent with the ·articles
contained in- this 'chapter. -
Articles 2570 and 2583 aepply
to contracts of life insurance.
[III. 349.]

2586. Life insurance is sub-

ject also to the rules contained
in articles 1902, 1903, 1904,
1905, 1906, relating to the per-
sons upon whose life it nay be
effected. [1I. 349.]

2587. A life policy contains:
- The naine or sufficient de-
signation of the party in whose
favor it is made, and of the
person whoselife is insured ;-
A declaration of the amount of
the insurance, of the amount
or rate of premium, and of the
commencement and duration of
the risk ;-The subscription of
the insurer with its date;-
Such other announcements and
conditions as the parties may
lawfully agree upon.-2 Alau.
489; Ang. § 284. [III. 351.]

2588. The declaration in
the policy of the age and con-
dition of health of the person,
upon whose life the insurance
is made, constitutes a warranty
upon the correctness of which
the contract depends.-Never-
theless in the absence of fraud
the warranty that.the person is
in good health is to be constru-
ed liberally and not as mean-
ing that he is free from all in-
firnity or disorder. - Marsh.
772-3; Ellis, c. 2, p. 205 -- , &
n. [III. 351.]

2589. In life insurance the
sum insured may be made
payable upon the death of the
person upon whose life it is
effected, or upon his surviving
a specified period, or periodi-
cally so long as he shall live,
or otherwise contingent upon
the continuance or determina-
tion of life.-Ang. § 274, 275;
Ellis, 187. [III. 351.]

2590. The insured must
have an insurable interest in
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the lifo upon which the insur- in insnrable intorost or not in
ance is effected.- -le has an the lifé of the porson insured.
insurable interest in. the life - Bel, Coin. 545; BUis, o. 5,

1. Of himself; P. 263, 264, n. 1. [111. 351.]
2. Of any person upon whom 2592. Tho nicasuro of tho

ho depends wholly or in part intcrest insured is the sain
for support or education; fixed in the policy, except n

3. Of any person under legal cases of insurauce by croditors
obligation to himi for the pay- or in othor liko cases in whieli
ment of noney, or respecting thi interest is susceptible of
property or services which death exact pectiniary moasuremout.
or illness might defeat or pro- Iu theso cases the sum fixed is
vent the performance of; reduced to tho actual intorest.

4. Of any person upon whose -2 Par. n. 593,1p. 479; . Bell,
life any estate or interest vest- Coin. 5-4, 546; Ang. § 288
ed in the insured depends. - 1 2 Alau. n. 552, p. 484. [111.
Bell, Coin. 544 ; Ang. Ins. § 351.]
297-300 -- ; Dowd. Ins. 21; I. 2593. Insuranco cffeted
S. 14 Geo. 3, c. 48, s. 1; Ellis, by a porstn on bis own life is
o. 3, p.232--; 2 Alau. n. 551-556; void if lie (ia by tho bands of
Quen. 50, 51, 53. [11I. 351.] justice, hy duelling, or hy

2591. A policy of insur- suiid.-Ellis, 192, 3, n. 1,
ance on life or health may pass 195 n. 1; 4 131gb IL 164, N.
by transfor, ivill, or succession, S. Bollaud va. Disney; 2.Alan.
to any prson, wlether ho bas 563; Ang. § 289 1. [III. 351.]

T'1IT LE S IX T IL

0F BOTTOMRY AND RESPOXPÇENTIA.

2594'~ lottomry is a con- rcpaid with a certain profit for
tract wheroby the owner of a interest and risk.- Va. 0. M.
ship or bis agrent, ix considera- . 3, t. 5, a.2; Poth. Pr. G. A.
tion of a sun cf onocy loanad n. 9; 2in. 411, 417 ; 3 Par.
for the use cf the sbip, under- n. 887 890; 1 Bell, Coin. 433;
takes conditionally to ropay the S i. M.* L. 419'; Abbott, 113 ;

saine witb interost, and hypo- oolrythh35;er Marse.s742, 3
thecates the sip for tbe per- 3 t. 533-5; Ph. n. 298;
forînanco f bhis contrat. The C.Co. 344; 2 ;r. 0. 1673, t. 7.
essentia condition cf' the lan ia. 2, 649, n. [p. 353.[
is that if tbe slip ho, b ot dy a 2595. df the han d mdo
fortuitons event or irresistiblo 'not upon tbe shi-p bait upon the
force, tho lenïdor sball bc bis goods laden iner the contract
money; oterwi e it is toe h isalledrespondentia. - AutII.35
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under a. 2594. [III. 353.] pondentia cannot be made on
2596. The lIman my be the wages of sailors.-Va. 0.

made upon the ship, freight M. ib. a. 5, 6 ; Poth. Pr. G.
and cargo together, or upon A. n. 1-5; 2 Em. 507. 508; 1
such portion of cither as nay Bell, Coin. 435, n. 405; 3 Kt.
b agreed upon by the parties. Coin. 303 ; Marsh. 754 ; C.
-Sane auth. [III. 353.] Co. 319. [III. 353.]

2597. The contract must 2601. A loan made for a
specify : 1. Tho amount of sum1 exceedinîg the value of the
ioney loaied with the rate of objects affected for the pay-

interest to be paid: 2. The ob- mont of it may b annulled at
jects u1pon1 which the loan is the instance of the lender, if
made. It speciies also tho na- fraud be proved against the
tur of the risk.-Poth. Pr. G. borrower. - If there bo no
A. n. 7, -- ; Mac. 52, 53; Sm. fraud, the contract is valid to
M. L. 419; 1 Bell, Con. 434; the mount of the objets f-
3 .Par. n. 800; C. Co. 311. feted for thopayment, nd the
[III. 353.] surps of tho sum horrowcd

2598. If the time of the iist ho ropaid with ]ogil in-
risk do not appoar froîn the tcrestattUic jdace ofborrowinf
contract, it runs, with respect -2 Va. 0. M. lb.i. 3, 15,
to the ship and frcight, from 6, 10; Poth. Pr. G. A. a. 12,
the day she sails until she is 13; 2 Bic. 501 -- ; MarAb. 750,
anchored or noored in the place 751 ; 3 Nt. 357; C. Co. 316,
of her destination.-With re- 317. [111. 353.]
spect to the cargo, it ruas fron 2602. The horrower opon
the time the goods are shipped respondentia is not discbarged
until their delivery ashore.- froin bis liahility hy Uhc los
ff. L. 3, de naut.. fen.; 2 Va. 0. of th ship and cargo; unbess
M. b. a. 13, p. 15 ; Marsl. ho proves ta had goods
764; C. Co. 328. [111. 353.] aboard, et the tue of tho loss,

2599. In loans upon bot- of the valuc of tho amount
tomry the ship, with her tackle, loaned t i- Va. O. .
furniture, armament and pro- ib. a. 14, p. 15; 3 Par. n. 929;
visions, and freight carned, are G. Co. 329; Author. under a.
held by privilege for the pay- 2601. [I11. 355.]
ment of the capital and inter- 2603. A ban upon hot-
est of the money loaned upon tomry or respondentia nay be
them.-In loans upon res pon- mcdo to tho master,in case cf
dentia the cargo is held in ice urgent neccssity, for the repair
nanner.-If the loan be upon a and other uses cf the ship
part only of the ship or cargo but, if made te lm ivithot
such part only is held for the the authcrity cf the civuers in
payment.-2 Va. O. M. ib. a. 7, the plaee wberc thoy reside,
Poth. Pr. G. A. n. 9 -- ; Marsh. or wherc cmmunication with
750 ; C. Co.: 320. [III. 353.] then is easy, sueh part only

2600.. Loans in the nature of tue ship or.cargo as may
of eontraets cf bcttoiry or res- 1beud te the mastcr is held'

41. C
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for the payment oif the loan; fmi the ship specified in t'e
suîbject to the povisios con- cntract iLo :liflerent one
tained in tl.h next followvingri :iie hit3î îixt olbwig t1illess it is 1 îroved that s80clI.

ale.-2 Va. 2). . ba. 8, transfer was cnuscd by irrc-
p 0 2 Em. 4124. 116 ; 3 Par. Pi., A.

i. 009. p. 507 ; 1 iell. Coin. 18; 2m. 549 1
128-432. K Ct. 350-7 ; 8mn. 164, '1.71 .0C; MarAh. 76-1 E3Rt

31. L -. 21,e 4 2 2; A 1ho 0t t, 15, 360 ; Co.. 3f14. -[111. 3.
i3. c% c fo. h s1. [111. 355.] 2607. t'o c upon intiob a Irn is on ;

J-unless ite ist prfe that à uch

<ver, vCf if rcesidiîigr in the tîîtally lost, by a fortiiitou:s
place ilere tho an, is înade, evnt r irresistible foire,

aire Ild for the payment of: wifitln flice time a rd f. Ar
maoiey loanuid t» the master for w'liieh the risk exteruls, Vite

rtl)aliis and proviîEioils, vheii rooney loancd cannot lio re-
thie shiiîîlias beoiî affre.iit.cd oed- Va. 0. 2 1. il. a.

.- dit the consent of sich o r,1,; 12 ; Po. Pr. -1. A.i
and they li e refsed to fr -mh 1 , Marsh. r59, '60, 762, 768;

tlicir contingent for putting lier 1. Bell, Coni. 433, n. 4160; I lit.
iin condition f r t e votyag.-2t 3 3055 ;. Co. 325. [IIi. 355.]
Va-. 0. M . ib. a. ; I b. b .2, t. 1, 2E08. Los,,.es arisingm from

. 1 ; C. Co. 322; At]. uiffdei- cfct iii the thing, or eanscd
a. 260. [111. 35t5. by ic o f the owners, imaster,

2605. Lons upo bottoinry or elin yterer, are otconiored
or respondeitia, lade for ate fertuiis events, iniless fore,
latst voyarovso, narc w mai oney loai ant te tle
presfrence before thosei gf entrry.-2 Va. O. M. ib. a.
wreding one, even shen s 1 , p. 12 ; Poth. Pr. G. A. n.
declared that te latter arc 3 1 ; Mir. c. 1, 0. 2; 2 Bell,

continuend by a formain g ren al. Co . -137; 3rsh. 7602 ; 3 Rt.
-Tîe oans fiade dorig e 355; C. Co. 326. [111. 357.]

voage arc paid by e . 2609. In case cf partial
over those eoîtraetenu bfore loss by shiatereek or otier
dlr departure f Le shfo; and fortuitous event, une payment

if s'everal loauîs hc contraeted of the soîîî loaned is redueî
dring t voyage the last is to te vale ef the tnings heM

preferrced to tony w sieli prcede fer it wli tre save.-2 V a.
iL. - 2 Va.' 0. 11. Mb. a. 1 0.; 0. M. lb. n.[, 220 ; Poth.

pnidon, o. 19, a. 2, 3 ; Poli. Pr. .. A. 1i. 47; 2 Eni. 5.4,
Pr. G. A. t.53; 3 Par. n. 919 3 54; Em .it . 50 2arbBll,
Sin. _M. L. 424-1 Abbott, 16,3-4; C. C o. 32*7. [111. 357j]

1c Bell, yom.438; o r t. 358 2610.C . omi. crs u2on bot-
C. h. 323. [ . ad355.] tg ry or respond tia cntri-

260e. The lender po re- bute to I en crlverage b dis-
sodecti ontraste bfor te chrge of the brrcor They
.1o8.8cf goouis whieh perisl> by (Io mot cciitributc te simp)le
perils cfpof thea, whon scli a vora e or earticlar ainaes,
goods hanve ben transferred ofless thero is an rrecigent

duigte2yg6 hels st h aueo h hnshl
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to that effect.-2 Va. ib. a. 16; 49; 2 Bm. 267, 8; Ph. 301,
2 Em. 529; Poth. Pr. G. A. n. 302 ; C. Co. ; Par. 855;
42-6 ; Marsh. 760-5 ; 1 Bell, Mon. Grosse aventure, 322;
437; C. Co. 330, 400, 403; 3 Arn. 1188. [111. 357.]
Kt. 359, 360. [III. 357.] 2612. Bottoinry and re-

2611. If there be a loan spondentia bonds made pay-
and also an insurance upon ablo te order may ho negeti-
the saine ship or cargo, the ated by indorsement. Suel
lender is preferred to the in- negotiation of thein bas the
surer upon whatever is saved same effeet and produces tue
from the shipwreck, for the sane rights as the transfer of
capital only of his loan.-2 other negotiable instruments.
Va. 0. M. b. a. 18, p. 12, - 2 Bm. 553, 4; Mac. 53;
13, 20; Poth. Pr. G. A. n. Abbott, 115. [Ii. 357.]

FINAL PROVISIONS.
2613. The laws in force at

the time of the coming into
force of this code are abro-
gated in all cases:-In which
there is a provision herein hav-
ing expressly or impliedly that
effect;-In which such laws are
contrary to or inconsistent with
any provision herein contained;
-In which express provision is
hercin made upon the particu-
lar niatter to which such laws
relate;-Except always that as
;egards transactions, matters
and things anterior to the
coming into force of this code,
and to which its provisions
could not apply without hav-
ing a retroactive effect, the
provisions of law which with-
out this code would apply to
such transactions, matters and
things remain in force and
apply to thei, and this code
applies to them only so far as
it coincides with such provi-
sions. [III. 391.]

2614. The declaration that
certain matters are regulated
by tho Code of Civil Procedure
shall not have the effeet of re-
pealing any existing rule or of
abolishing any mode of pro-
coeding now in use until the said
Code of Civil Procedure shall
have become law. [III. 391.

2615. If in any article of this
code founded on the laws exist-
ing'at the time of its pronulga-
tion, there b a difference bo-
tween the English and French
texts, that version shall pro-
vail which is most consistent
with the provisions of the exist-
ing laws on wihich the article
is founded; and if there be any
such difference in an article
changing the existing laws,
thatversion shall prevail which
is most consistent with the in-
tention of the article, and the
ordinary rules of legal inter-
pretation shall apply in doter-

iniuing such intention.

E N D).
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INDEX.

ABANDONMENT of property, in emu-
phyteusis, 58o ; does not discharge
purchaser in alienation for rent,1595; by ascendants, 78, 1277;
of divers things, see Surrender
Stray property; Insurance.

ABSENCE, defined, 86 ; as regards
nlarriage, ioS-s 12; as regards con-
tingent rights, 104-107.

ABSENTEE. - Curator to, when
named, 87,; appointment of, 88 ;
duties and powers of, 89, 90, 91 ;
when his powers cease, 92.-Pro-
visional possession of property of,
93-97 ; defiitive possession of pro-
perty of, 98 ; contingent rights
accrurng to, 104-107; care of minor
children of, 113, 4.

ABusE of enjoyrnent, 480.
ACCEPTA.NCE.-Of Communiy, see

Community.-Of Gifts, 787, 788.
789;- by tutors, 789; wlien pre-
sumed, 788; formn of, 788; wlen
may be made, (see Gifts) 791, 793,
794.--Of Succession., by heirs,
see Successions ; by minors, 301;
under benefit of înventory 649,
66o.-Of legacies, 866.-Oftrans-
fer, is equivalent to notice, 1571.

ACCEsSION, right of, in general,
(see Ownership), 408-413; as re-
gards immoveables, 414-428; as
regards moveables, 429-442; over
what is produced by a thing, 409-
412; over what becomes unted to
a thing, 413; between coleirs, 653;
as regards joint legatees, 868 ; be-
tween consorts, 627 ; betweenjoint
donees, 868.

ACCESsORIEs, comprised in legacies,
891 ; mn sale, 1499, 1574.

ACCIDENT,.see Fortuitous event.
ACCOUNT. - 0 community, 1354-

1378.-By beneficiary heir, 677.-
By tu/sr, when due, 308, 309; may
be rendered to enancipated ininor,
3ro; balance of, bears interest,
313; rendered at cost of minor,
310; to enancipated niinor assist-

ed by his curator, 318 ; may be de-
manded before end of tutorship,
309.

ACcREcTIN, cf src.perty bequeatlhed,
888; see Accession.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.-VJ debt, îu
commercial niatters, how proved,
1235; must be in writing to avoid
prescription, 1235.--Of illegiti-
mate ckildren entitles themn to
maintenance, 240.

ACQIESTS of comnunity, see- Con-
runity.

ACQUITTANCE, see Payment.
ACT OF MAN, Servitudes establislhed

by, see Servitudes.
ACT OF PARLIAMENT, see Laws.
ACTIONS.-For renoval of tutors,

see Removal.-To establish status
are imprescriptible, 235.-Ofminor,
1n name of bis tutor, 304; for
wages, 304.-Real, ofemnancipated
m1i1or, 320.

ACTs.-(Satuées)when public, when
private, ro; private must be plead-
ed, public not, io.--Votarial, form
of, 1208, 1209 ; effect of, and what
they prove, 1210; how contradict-
ed, 12î1.--Idividual, to be done
by several may be done by majo-
rity, 17. § 1g; confirming voidab le
oblgations, requisites of, 1214;
done abroad, effect of, 7.-Of re-
cognition. how far mak-e proof of
primordial title, 1213.- Underbri-
va/e signature, wlat proof tley
make, 1222; how. proved, 1223,
1224; how acquire a date certain,
1225, 1226; nay be proof against
hin who wrote them, z2S7, 1228.
but not in his favor, 1227, 1229.--
A u/tentic, how make proof, 1207;
how construed, 8 ; in forn of
country where they are execuîted,
7.--Commercial, presuîmed to be
macle on the day of their date.
1226.-Of civil status, defined,
17, § 22; must contain only wlat
is requisite, 39; parties to, nay



sometimes be represenited by attor-
ney, 40; must be read to the par-
ties, .41 ; are iniscribed on two re-
gisters, see Registers; low proved
when registers lost, 51.-Rectifica-
tion of, 75, 76; in case of total
omission, 77; against whomi effec-
tive, 78.-lxtracts friom registers
of, are authentic, 5o.-0f birth,
whbat they must contain, 54, when
parents are unlknown, 56 ; by whon
signed, 55 ; prove filiation, 228.-
0f marrizage, publication of bans
and certificate, 57, 58, 60 ; bans
mîay be dispensed with, 59; dis-
allowanice of oppositions iust be
notified, 61 ; 1no opposition cani be
founded on promise of marriage,
62; by whon must be signed. 64 ;
what they must contain, 65.-Of
buita, ione within 24 hours, 66;
what tbhey must contain, 67; as
regards hospitals, &c., 68.-0y
religious profession, kept in re-
gisters, 70; what they must con-
tiin, 72; vow authenticated, 71.

ADDITIONAL VALUE, given by till-
ing, &c., privilege for, 2009, 2010.

ADDITIOss, of parties to acts of civil
status, 54, 58, 67.

A1DM1INISTRATIDN, of · conmunity,
ste Coinm nity; of tutors, see
Tutorship; of cuîrators, 337-348 ;
volunîîtary, see Negotiorum gestio.

AD.IINISTRATOR, testator may con-
stitute his executor an, q=r ; how
replaced, 923, 924; see Wills.

ADMIssIONs, .judicial or extra-judi-
cial, 1243; judicial, when may be
revoked, 1245; extra-judicial,'how
proved, 1244.

AnULTERY, a cause of separation
from bed and board, 187, 188.

ADVANCEs, as regards commercial
agents, 1750.

ADvisEit, judicial, sec Ju dicial Ad-
viser.

ADvocATES, 1732; prescription
against, 226o.

AFFINITY,· see Witnesses; Wills;
Marriage.

AFFIRMATION,. wlen equivalent to
oath, 17 § 15. .

AFFREIGHTiENT-Geueral frovi-
sions-Contract of, low m nsade,
2407; who misay make. it and who
are botind, 2408; liability of slip
and freight for lessor, and of cargo

for lessee, 2409; dissolved when
irresistible force prevents the vov-
age, 2410; if obstruction is only
temporary, contract subsists, with-
out claim for damages on either
side, 2411; riglt of freiglter to
uniload during detentionî, 2412;
wltat general rules govern, 2413.-
Charter-2 -art-y, 2414 ; whtat inemo-
randuni of, specifies, 2415; how
time of loading, unîloadinîg and de-
mturrage are regulated, 2416; bill
oflading should be signed forgoods
slipped under, 2417 ; lessee of
wlole ship entitled to freiglît on
any cargo taken without hus con-
sent, 241.-Conveyance ofgoods
in a generalski, 2419.-/$ill Of
larding, how signed and delivered,
2420 ; transferable by endorse-
ment, 2421; freighter on receiving,
is bound to return receipts given
by master, 2422; is proof against
party signing it, 2422.-0liga-
tions of o0wner and of mastet.-
Of owner, as regards ship, 2423.
Of master, as to pilots, 2423 ; as to
receiving and stowing, and bill of
lading, 2424, 2425 ; as to departure
and course of voyage, 2426; as to
safety of cargo, 2427; as to deli-
very of goods, 2428, 2429; when
sbip becones disabled, 253o; how
it ceases as to cargo, 2430; ad
time allowed for discharging cargo,
2431. Of owner, as to damages
caused by pilots, 2432; as to otier
losses, 2433; not beyond value of
ship and freigbt, 2434, 2435; when
owner is also master or sesîna,
2436.-Obigations Of lessee, 2437 ;
lie cannot ship prohibited, uncus-
tomed or dangerous goods, 2438;
lie is liable for full freiglt if ie
does not load slhip fully, 2439; is
liable if lie delays the ship, 2440;
his liability if lie fails to furnisi a
return cargo, 2441.--Freight, what,
and whien due, 2442; amount of,
regulated by agreement or usage
2443 ; whien afnected by dtration
of voyage, 2444; wben payable by
time ceases during detention· by
sovereign powver, 2445 ; may be
claimed for goods not declared, or
they may be disciarged at the place
of loading, 2446; is due upon out-
ward voyage only when prohibi-
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tion of trade obliges ship to return,
2447; due notwithstanding delay
to repair ship when master or
owner is not in fault, 2448; is due
only in part, when ship cannot be
repaired nor another got, 2448; is
due upon goods recessarily sord,
and what price is due to owner of
goods, 2449; is due upon goods
cast overboard, and how value
thereof paid, 2450 ; is not due
upon goods lost by shipwreck or
captured by an enemy, 2451, un-
less afterwards saved or recap-
tured, 2452 ; master's privilege for,
with primage and average, 2453;
duty of a consignee and bis liability
for, 2454 ; when goods may be
abandoned for, 2455.-Prmage
and average, liability for, the
saine as that for freight, 2456.
Dernurrage, what is, 2457; when,
how and by whom due, 2458-
2460.

AGE, of majority, 246, 324; what,
requisite for marriage, 115.

ALIENATION for rent, sec Rent,
alienation for.

ALIENs, how become British sub-
jects, 21, 22, 23; rights of, 24, 25;
when may be jurors, 26; may be
sued liere, 27; non-resident, bound
to give security for costs, 29;
when subject to laws of Lower
Canada, 6; subject as to status
and capacity to laws of their own
cnuntry, 6; may inherit in Lower
Canada, 609; may be witnesses to
wills, 844.

ALIEN WOMAN, naturalized by mar-
riage with British subject, 23.

ALIMENTARY ALLOWANCE, see
Maintenance.

ALLUvION, right of riparian pro-
prietor to, 420.

ALTERATIONS, in registerS of civil
status, responsibility of official de-
positary for, 52.

ALTERNATIVE, see Obligations.
AM BIGUITV, of laws, how dealt with,

1.1, 12.
A iELIORATIONS,see Improvements.
A meuslsement, see Mobilization.
ANIMALS, responsibility of owners

or lessees of, 1o55, io56; found
straying, 594.

ANNUITIES, value of, how deter-
nined, 1915.

26*

ANSwERS, inserted by notaries in
protests do înot niake proof, 1209.

APPEAL, in matters of tutorship,
281, 288; in matters of enancipa-
tion, 316 ; in matters of interdic-
tion, 332.

APPLICATION oflaws, 6.
APPOINTIMENT of heir, by contract

of marriage, valid, 830.
APPRENTICES, their responsibility,

1053; responsibility of masters of,
1054; prescription of wages of,
2262 ; privilege Of, 2006.; not
bound to return to succession the
expenses of their apprenticeship,
720.

APPROPRIATION of payments, see
Imputation.

ARCHITECTS, see Lease and Hire of
Work; Prescription.

ARCHIvES, see Records.
ARREARS of annual rents, prescribed

by five years, 2250; when daim
for, must be registered, 2122, 2125.

ARREST of debtors, 2277.
ARTISANS, responsible for tleir ap-

prentices, ro54; rules applicable
to, 1696, 1697.

ASCENDANTS, when and from whom
entitled to maintenance, î66, 167 ;
to wlom they owe maintenance,
166,:167, 168; wlen and how they
inherit, ses Successions.

Assemblee de parents, see Family
council.

ASSESSiENTs, borne by usufruc-
tuary, 471.

ASSIGNEE of right of succession may
be excluded from partition on
being reimbursed, 710; of litigious
riglt rnay be satisfied by reim-
bursement, 1582.

ASSIGNMENT of debt, see Transfer;
of litigious riglits, see Sale; of
rights of succession, see Sale; of
lease by lessee, 1638; oflease of a
farni on shares requires consent of
lessor, 1646.

ASSIGNS, see Representativeslegal.
ASSUR ANCE, see Insurance.
ATTACHIENT, for rent, right of

lessorto, 1623, 1624; in revendica-
tion, right ofvendor to, 19q8, 1999.

ATTORNEY, power of, sec Mandate.
ATTORNEYS, responsibility of, See

Mandatary.
ATTORNEYS ad liles, 1732; prescrip-

tions against, 2260.
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ArcrTION. voluntary sale by, 1564;
when licensed auctoneer is not
required, 15.5, 1566; adjudication,
and entry in sale-book conplete
sale by, 1567; resale of property
sold by, and nlot paid for, 1568.

AUTHENTICITY, of registers of civil
status, 42, 50; of notarial acts,
12os, 1209; of copies of autlentic
copies, 1215-1219; of acts made
abroad, 7, 1220.

AUTHOtITY, P'arental, see Parental
autlority.-Maiesrital, see Marital
authority.

AUTHORITY TO TAKE POSSESSION.-
Of property of absentecs, wlen
granted, 93, 94, 95; nature of, 96 ;
should be followed by an imventory,
97 ; when moveables may be sold
under, 97 ; wlen possession nay
becone absolute, 98; presumptions
resulting fromn, cease froma day of
absentee's death, 99 ; effects of,
cease as soon as absentee returns,
zoo, îor ; recourse of children of
absentee, 12; wlen it has been
granted, claims against absentee
may be enforced aganst person in
possession, 1o3.-Of succession,
nay be demanded by wife wlen
husband leaves no heirs, 607, 638,
639; may be demanded by the
crown in default of eitlier ieirs or
surviving consort, 607, 638, 639.

AUTHORIZATION.-Of coroner, ne-
cessary for burials in certain cases,
69.-Of wife, to bind ierself, to
give, or to receive, 177-184; to
appear in judicial proceedings, 176,
178, 180; as mandatary, 1708; as
curatrix to her husband, 342 ;
wlen general, avails only for acts
of administration, 181; of age, by
lusband under age, 182 ; general,
to alienate immoveables is void,
181 ; to release iuisband froi
prison, or to establisl children,
1297.- Ofttor, wlen required for
minors, 297 301, 3o6, 307.

AvOIDANCE -of contractS and pay-
nents made in fraud of creditors,
1032-1040.

BAD FAITH, as regards expenditures
and inprovements, 417; nust be
proved, 22o2.-see Prescription.

BAILIFFS, cl. not buy certain litigi-
Ous rights, 1485. .

BAKER, see Provisions.

BALANcE, due by tutor to minîor,
bears interest fron closinîg of the
account, 313 ; due by inilor to
tutor, bears interest from judicial
demantd, 313.

BANKING, corporations prohibited
fromi, unless specially autlorized,
367 ; ruiles whîiclh govern compaies
forned for, SSS.

BANK-NOTES, prescription of, 2260,
2348.

BANKRUPTCY, delinition of, 17§ 23;
as regards payments and contracts
with respect to third parties, 1032-
1o4o; registration ineffectual with-
in thirty days of, ogo.-See
Obligations ; Hypothsecs.

BANK-STOcK, iS moveable, 387.
BANs.-Publication of, and certifi-

cate thereof, 57, 58, 130 ; dispensa-
tion froma, 59, 134; wlen and where
made, 130, .131, 133; must be
renewed if marriage does not take
place witlins the year, 6o.

BARGAIN, see Contracts; Estimate
and contract.

BARRATRY, definition of, 2511.
BAsTARD, see Illegitimate.
BATIIS, floating, are inoveable, 385.
BEACHES, ownership of grass grow-

ingon, 591; wood and other objects
obstructing then, provisions con-
cernmng, 594.

BEAIIS, restoration of, is among
greater repairs, 469; how placed
n common wall, 514.

BENà,FICIARY hieir, see Heir, bene-
ficiary.

BENEFIT OF DISCUSSION, See Discus-
0eSion.

BENEFIT OF DIVISION, See Division.
BENEFIT oF INVENTORY, See lu-

ventorv.
BET, wh'en binding, 197, 1928.
BETTERIlENTS, see Improvements.
BETTING, whien gives rise to action,

1927, 1928.
BILL OF LADING, see Affreightnenst.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, defnition of,

2279 ; essentials of, 2280; who are
parties to, 2281; to whoina made
·payable, 2282; wlen and wlere
payable, 2283; may be drawn in
sets, 2284; mention of value re-
ceived, 2285. - refgotiatioi of,
2286 ; wlien may b. transferred
and effect of transfer afte, 'atu-
rity,' 2287; endorsement nay i«
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restricted or modified, 2288 ; holder status, 229, 230; how established
mlay strike out the last and any otherwise 31-234; see Acta, of
prior indorsement, except that of civil statue.
payee, 2289.-A cceptance of, pre- ]LANKS, not allowed in regilters
sentation for, 2290; presentation for registration ofreal rights, 2180.
to drawee au bcsoin, 2290; when BOARD1NG SCHOOLS, prescriion for
must be presented for, 2291; how tuiion, board atd lodg ,2
made, 2292, 2293; effect of. 2294; BOATS, are mo-eable,
cannot be cancelled without con- Boîr.îss, when immoveable by des-
sent of all the parties to the bill, tination, 379
2295; may be accepted, after pro- Booxs, nt cotnprised in the word
test, by third party for honor, 2296; moveables," 395.
notice to be given of, for honor, BoRRowEE, obligations of, 1766.
2297. -Non-acceptance-may be snd re entia. tios bottomrr
protested for, and eflect ofprotest,
2298: may be noted for, and how, INDAES, proprietors may oblige
2299; how and by whon protested their neiglibours to settie, 504.
or noted for, 2300-2305.-Liabddy BrANCHES, of trees, naay be cut by
offarties to, 2310; of warrantors, owner ofthe land over which they
231! ; of acceptor, 2312.-Py- ang, 529.
ment of, when and where must be BREACH, sec Infraction
demanded, 2306-2309 ; effect of, ISH suBJEcT, every, enjovs civil
by drawer, 2313 ; by endorser, rights'ita Lower Canada. îg; who
2314; on what part of the set is, and low a person may become,
must be made, 2315; how re- 20-23.
covered, when bill is lost, 2316; BoKERS, defined, 1735; obligations
for honor, after proteSt, 2317; of, 1737.
what must be comprised in, 2318. BR0THER-N-LAV and sister-in-
-Protest for non-Oayment, when law, marriages between, prohibit-
and where made, 2319, 2320; of cd, 1!5.
bill drawn abroad, 2321 ; effect of Beo-aIîs and sisters, marria.e
want of, 2322, 2323; when want of,
is excused and wlen nlot, 2324,. the same cegree, probibited, 125.
2325. Notice of, at whose request BuiLDEa, priiege of, 2009, 2013;
given, 2326 ; by whon and in what responsiblefor the goodness of tis
forma, 2327; where and how given, work, 1684, îG86, î6SS; pescrip-
2328, 2329; Men must be given, tion as to lis warratîty, 2257,
2330; party receiving, bound to 2259; registration of hia privîlege,
notify those lie intends to hold 2103 ; sec Lease and -ire, of
liable, 233.-Interest and coms- wOrk.
mission on, 2332-2334; usuTiOuIs, BUILDtsuss, ownerofsoil taymae,
does not render bill void iii hands above or beiow it, 414; prestned
of innocent holder, 2335.-)am- to be mace by owner -onlesa con-
ages ot, rate of, when drawn trarv ta proved,'415; mace with
abroad, 2336, 2337; arbitration in. mafeisîs ofanother, must renaii,
case of disagreement as to rate of but owner is bonnd tn P alite

excaîge238, 3 3.-35,oso snd dantages, 4.16; macle in baidexchanlge .2338; 2339.-L'st h 1owvZ
payment of, recovered, 2316.- faith on property of another, may
Generaljprovisions. Law of Eng- be removed or kept'ar their valua-
land (3oth May, 1849) to govern tion, 417; iace in
in the. invcstigation of facts, and buder ïs entitled to their'valuc,
in matters not provided for by 417; reqîtisite distances andworks
Code,. 2340, 2341, but parties- to between neighbouri
suits upon, may be examined on tudes relating to, 53.
oath, 2342.-Prescrition of; 2260, BuRiAL, vhCîa ahouhd take place,
2267. 66; wlt act'of, should contai.

BiariT, established by registers of 67. mies as to, ii re3gious hosîses
civil statits, 228 by possession of, pretatio t of, sec Interpretatioshe of
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and hospitals, 68; of persons CELEBRATION of marriage, seedying in places of confinement, 69. Solemnization.
BUTCHER, see Provisions. CERTIFICATE OF HYPOTHECS, seeBUyR, his obligations, 1532; (see Registration.

Payment; Interest; Dissolution; CHARGES, . and assessients, areRedemption; Sale;) disturbed or borne by usufructuar -, 471.fearing disturbance may demand CHARTER-PARTY, see freightment.security before paying, 1535 ; rights CESSION, see Assignient.and obligations of, upon dissolu- CHECKS, provisions concerning,
tion of sale for non-payment, 2349-2354.
1539; bound to r.emove the things CHILD, presented for baptism, when
bought, 1544; his rights in rela- parents unknown fact to be ien-tion to seller's right of redemp- tioned, 56 ; legitimacy of, borntGin, 1546-1560; see Purchaser. during, before, or after marriage,

CADASTRAL PLANS, 2166-2176. 218, 221, 227; when cannot beCANADA GAZETTE, official an- disowned by husband, 219, 220,nouncements in, prove themselves, 225 ; when nay be disowned by1207. heirs of husband, 224.CANcELLING, of contract to build, CHILDREN, interpretation of theby owner, 169r; of real rights, word, 98o ; of absentees, care of,when may take place, 2148-- ; see 113, 114 ; mîust be maintained andRegistration. brou&ht up by their parents, 6- -CAPACITY, for contracting, 985-987; provisional care of, during sutsby what law regulated, 6; with for separation from bed and board,regard to contracts in general, remains with father, unless judge985-987; sale, 1482; deposit, î8oo, otherwise orders, 200 ; when sepa-x18or; novation, 1170; transac- ration is pronounced, are placed
tion, 1919; traders, 179, 323; ten- under the care of the parent indi-der, 1163; gifts, 759, 76r ; wills, cated by the court, 214, 215; are
831, 832; attesting witnesses, 1208; not deprived of their rights bywitnesses to wills, 844, 83 s; mar- separation fron bed and board,
riage, 115 ; quasi-contracts, 1053. 216 ; renain under parental autho-CAPiAS, by what laws governed, rity until majority or emancipation,
2277. 243-245; subsequent birth of, toCAPITAL, of rents, how estimated, donor, 

8 i2.-Ileitimate, when1915. and how legitimated, 237-239;CAPTAIN of ship, see Master. 'vhen acknowledged are entitled toCARE, of children, lusband lias, .maintenance, 240; have an actionpending suit in separation from to establish their paternity orbed and board, 2oo; of children of materinity, 241 ; in certain casesabsentees, 113, 114. cannot receive by gift more thanCARRIAGE of passengers in merchant maintenance, 768.
vessels, 2461, 2467. CHIINEYS, between neighbours,CARRIERS, subject to same obliga- regulations concernmug, 532; whattions as mn-keepers with regard. repairs of, are borne by lessee, 1635.to things entrusted to them, 1672, CHuRcu, see Prescription.2802, 1803; their obligations with CIVIL DEATH, effectS Of, 30, 35, 36;regard to conveyance and trans- how caused, 31 --; from what tieportation, 1673 ; their responsi- it takes effect, 37; how it ceases, 38.biity, 1674-1677; are not respon- CIVIL RIGUTS, see Rights, civil.sible for loss caused by fortuitous CIviL STATUS, of persons, by whatevent, 1678 ; tîheir rights, 1679,. law governed, 6; see Acts of civil1680. status.CATTLE, see Animals; Lease, of CLAUSE, Penal, see Penal clause.cattle on shares; as regards usu- -Resoluaoy, see Obligations;fruet, 478. Gifts ; Sale.

CAUSE, or consideration, in con- CLEARANCE, obligation of neigh-tracts, 984. bours as to, 531.



CL ERKS, privilege of claims of, 2006;
prescription of claims of, 2262; of
notaries, cannot be witnesses to
Wills, 844; Of courts, cannot buy
litigious rights which corne under
the jurisdiction -of the court to
wlhiclh they belong, 1485.

CODEBTORS, see Obligations.
Coîcnr., is a valid form of disposi-

tion causa nrortis, 840.
Col-ABIrATION, effect of, as regards

certain nullities in marriage, 149,
151.

CoHEriRs, see Registration.
COLECATEES, See Registration.
COLLATERALS, see Successions.
COLLOCATION, see Privileges; Hy-

pothecs ; of life-rents, 1914.
Cos13tENCEMENT OF PROOF IN

WRITING, as regards filiation,
232, 233; a ground for admintting
oral evidence, 1233.

CO:uIERCIAL MATTERS, oral evi-
dence in, 1233; joint and several
liability in, 1o15.

COMMERCIAL WRITINGS, their -date,
1226; transfer of, 1979; see Bills
of exchange.

CostaInssION, see Bills of exchange.
CoMMISSION MERCHANT, see Factor.
Comnodatum, see Loan for use.
COa110N PROPERTY, between neigh-

bours.-Walls, division, presumed
to be common, 510 ; marks of not
being commson, 511 ; by whom re-
paired, 512, 513; how may be used,
514, 519; lsov may be raîsed, and
ndemnity in such case, 515;

rebuilding of, if too veak to be
raised, 516 ; how superstructure
may become common, 517.; how
adjoining vall may be made coin-
mon, 518 ; building and repair of
adjoining walls and fences 520;
no openings allowed. in, 533.-
Mhferent stories of sane house,

building and repairs of, by owners
of 521.--iches, when comnmon,
523, 524, 525; are kept at common
expense, 526.-Hedges, '527-529.
-Trees, 528-530.

Co NrryNITV, of property between
consorts, takes place in the absence
of stipulation to the contrary 1260;
two kinds of, 1268 ; commences
from the day ofthe marriage, 1269;
cannot be stiptlated to commence
at any other time, 1269 -Legal,

definition of, 127o ; how establish-
ed, 127r.-Assets of, 1272, 1273
how mines and quarries enter into,
1274: immoveables of either con-
sort do not enter into, 1275; what
as to immnoveables acquired after
the contract, 1275 ; as to immove-
ables given to one of the consorts
in view of, or during, the coîmu-
nity, 1276, 1277 ; immoveables ex-
clanged for private property or
obtained by licitation do not fall
into, 1278, 1279 -- Liabilities qf,
1280 ; how far affected by anterior
debts of wife, z2Si ; 'debts of
moveable successions accruing to
the consorts during marnage, 1282,
1289 ; what as to debts ofimmove-
able successions, 1283, 1284; what
as to debts of successions partly
noveable and partly immoveable,
1285, 1287, 12885; recourse of wife
for compensation in defauIt of in-
ventory being made, 1286; debts
of wife contracted with consent of
husband, 129o ; debts contracted
by wife under power of attorney
of her husband, 129 .- A duisans-
tration of, and effects of actis o
erther consort upbon'.-Power of
lusband over, 1292 ; either consort
can only bequeaths his shsare, 1293 ;
what as to legacy of a thing be-
longig toî commanlumsîty, 1293 ; pro-
perty of, liable for pecuniary con-
demnnations against husband for
offences or quasi-offences, but not
so as to the wife, 1294; condem-
nations entailing civil death affect
only property of the consort con-
denned, 1295; liable foracts done
by wife either under judicial au-
thorization, or as public trader,1296; price of property sold may
be pretaken fromî, r303;. amount
of private debt paid out of, may
be pretaken from, 1304; how ap-
propriation in such case may be
established, 1305, 1306 ; property
of, how liable for any benefits con-
ferred upon children of the marri-
age, 1308, 1309-Drsolution Of,
1310; sec Separation of property;
when dissolution of, by separation
gives rise to rights of survivorsbip,
1322; how dissolution may cease,
1320, 1321. - Continuaton of,
when it takes place, 1323 ; de-
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manded by minor children availsthose who are of age, 1325; sur-
vivng consort does not succeed tc
the children who die durimg, 1326:
how property of, divided, 13271ow miay be accepted or rejected,
1328; what property it comprises,
z329.-.331;liabilities of, 1332, 1334;survivng consort is head and ad-
ininîstrator of, 1333 ; how dis-
solved, 1335; formalities required

lien dissolution of, is demanded
by the surviving consort, 1336;formalities requisite wlhen dissolu-
tion is demanded by the children,
1337.-Acceotance or renncia-
lion of; right of wife and children as
regards, 1338; when wife may not
renounce, 1339, 1340; wife urder
age is relievable froin, 1341 ; sur-
vvimg wife- must have inventory
made, wlien and how, 1342, 1350 ;wlmen she may renounce without
an mnventory, 1343; delay for im-
ventory and deliberating, 1344,
1345; wife, sued as in commumity
may obtain extension of delay,
1346 ; wlien wife may renouince,
1347, 1348; lier renunciation may
be attacked by lier creditors, 1351 ;riglts of wife to subsistence during
the delays, 1352; renunciation of
by lieirs, 1353-Partition Of 1354.Partition of assets ; what thmings
must be returned, 1355, 1356;
what things may be pretaken,
1357 ; pretakings of the wife,
1358; pretakings of the husband,1359; replacements and compen-
sations bear interest froin the dis-
solution of the community, 136o;
how property is divided, 1361 ;how division takes place .wlen
leirs disagree, 1362; .how parti-
tion is effected, 1363; recourse of
copartitioners for their individual
claims, 1365; interest upon such
claims, 1366 ; gifts from one con-
sort to the other are not chargeable
to the community, 1367. Partition
of liabilities, 1369. 137S ; wife is
not bound for dcbts beyond benefit
she claims, 1370; husband bound'
for the wh-bole of the debts as re-
gards the creditors, 137r; excep-
tion as to private debts of the
wife, 1372; wife snay be sued for
the wlole of lier private debts,

saving lier recourse, 1373; Wifecannot get back what she paid
beyond lier share, unless she ex-
pressed lier intention of paying
only lier half, 1375; see Renuncîa-
tion.-Conventiona4 is susceptible
of different modifications 126-,
1384 ; see Mobilization ; Precipsut
kealization; Separation of debts;
wife may stipulate that she will
take back free and clear what she
brouglt, 1400 ; consorts nmay stipu-late for unequal shares, 1406; share
in debts is proportionate to share
in assets of community, 1407effect of definitive agreenent for
a certain sumo in lieu of share,
2408, as regards the heirs, 1409,
as regards creditors, 1410; wiei
it is stipulated that the survivor
shall have the whole of the comn-
munity, the ieirs of the other may
take back wliat lie brought into
the community, 1411 ; may be
stipulated to be by general title
1412 ; remains subject to rules of
legal community, 1414.--Exclu-
sion Of 1415 ; poivers of lusband
in such case, 1416-1419; wife mayat same time stipulate for the en-
joyment of certain property, andeffècts of such stipulatioi, 1420.

COM.MUNITIES, religious, must keep.
registers of their burials, 68 ; nust
keep registers of the taking religi-ous vows, and how, 70-74.

CoM.MUTATION of sentence restores
civil life, 38.

CoMPENsATION (Tindeinnity), wlhen
wife may deinaid, 1286; for price
of immoveable sold, how claîmed
by lusband or wife, 1307; due
wife for debts of a succession de-
volving t liusband, paid out of
community, 1283; when husband
may claim, 1290; due to either of
the consorts respectively, 1303,
1304; from what property taken,
1307 ; bears interest frome the day
Qf the dissolution of the commu
nity, 1360 ; for payment out of
community of debts of a succes-
sion falling to one of the consorts,
1287; for improving private pro-
perty of a consort, or freeinîg it
fron claims, 1304

COMPENSATION (Set-off) when it
takes place, 1187; wliei by sole
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operation of law, 1rSS; takes place
nîotwithstanding term granted by
indulgence, 1189; wlen it docs
not take place, '19o; may be set
up by surety for wlatever creditor
owes principal debtor, i191; May
be set up by one ofjoint and seve-
ral debtors for what is due his
codebtor to the extent of the share
of the latter, 5195 ; cannot be set
up by tihe debtor who consents to
tie assignment of his debt, 1192;
how effected wien both debts
are not payable at tie sane place,
1193; when it may only be pleaded,
1194 ; when there are several
debts, is governed by the saine
rules as imputation of payments,
1195 ; does not take place to the
prejudice of the acquired rigits
of third parties, s 96 ; failure to
set up debt in, may cause loss of
privileges and hypothecs attached
to it, as against tiird parties, 1197.

COMPLIcITY in deati of testator,
893.

COMPUTATION, of time forprescrip-
tion, 2240.

CONCEALMENT, of community pro-
perty by wife, renders her liable
as in commtinity, 1348; of effects
by consort gives rise to forfeiture
of his share thereof, 1364.

CONcUBINARIES, gifts between, 768.
CONDEMNATION to corporal punish-

ment, when cause of civil death,
31, 33; when dissolves community,
36 7 ; disqualifies for tutorship,
36 3.

CONDITIONS, required for validity of
contracts, 984 ; for naturalization,
22.-In the mnatte, of Obligations,
1079; contrary to law or to good
morals, or impossible, are null,
76o, roSo; optional, when nuli,
.oSi; may always be. performed

when n0 time is fixed, 1082; when
deemed to have failed, 1082 ; when
deerned .to be fulfilled, i83 ;
debtor preventing fulfilment ·of,
renders obligation unconditional,
1084 ; fulfilled, have a retroactive
effect, 2085; thougi not fulflied,
creditor may do ail conservatory
acts, so86.-Suei5ensive, effect of,
zo87.-Resolutirve, effect of, îo88;
in matters of gift, 81, 816, 824.

CONFINEMENT, persons dying in
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places of, cannot be buried with-
out authorization of coroner, 69.

CONFIRMATION. of title, a mode of
extinguishing hypothec, 2081.

CONFUSION, a means of extinguish-
ing obligationr, 1138; of qualities
of debtor and creditor extinguish
debt>fro/ anto, 1113; wicn it takes
place, 1198; when it avails the
sureties, i199; wien it ceases mn
matters of hsypothecs, 20S1.

Conquets, see Joint Acquests.
CONSENT, in contracts, 984, 988.
CONSIDERATION, in contracts, 984,

989.
CONSORTS, their respective riglits

and duties, 173-175; when may
remarry, 118, 108 ; may oppose
marriage of consort, 136; rights of
surviving, 1338 ; obligations of
surviving, z68; consort againsst
whom judgment ofseparation from
bed and board is obtained loses al
advantages granted by the other,
211 ; consort obtaining separation
from bed and board retains ail
such advantages, even though they
were stipulated reciprocal, 212 ;
separated from bed and board, owe
eaci other maintenance whens
needed, 213 ; mutual gift between,
abolished, 1265 ; liability .of, who
have jointly benefited a common
child, 1308; their respective riglts
as regards debts, wien the coin-
munity dissolves, 1372-1377; sepa-
rated, may at any time unite, and
thus put an end to the effects of
separation, 217

CONSUM1ADLE THINGS, may be sold
by beneficiary heir, 665; by usu-
fructuary, 465; are the subject of
loan for consumption, 1777.

CONSUMPTION, loan for, see Loan.
CONTEMPT OF cOURT, punishable

by imprisonment, 2273.
CONTENTS, liability of vendor of

immoveable for, 1501-1503.
CONTINGENT RICHTS, ses Absentee.
CONTINUATION,,oflease, see Lease;

of community, see Community;
of partnership, sec Partnership.

CONTRACTORS. see Work, lease and
hire of, by estimate and contract.

CONTRACTs, and agreements, 984;
essentials of, 984 ; capacity of per-
sons to enter mto,.985; cause of,
989 ; defects of, 991-1912; .inter-



pretation of, see Interpretation of
contracts ; effect of, 1022-1027 ;
effect of, as regards third parties,
1028-1040 ; of insurance, see Insu-
rance.

ConIrainte par cor/s, 2271 - -.
CONTRAVENTION, see Infraction.
CONTRIBUTION, in cases of insurance

and maritime losses, see Insturance;
to debts of community, see Com-
munity; between creditors, 1981 ;
to debts of succession between
usufructuary and owner, 473, 474;
between jont and several debtors
wlien one is insolvent, r18, 1119;
in partnership, 1839, 1840, 1893.

CONVENTIONAL DOwER, see Dower,
conventional.

CONVEVANCE, in inerchant 'vessels,
2461-2467.

COPART ITIONERS. warranty between,
748, 1898; privilege of, 2014; re-
gistration of their caims, 2104.

CoPIs, when authentic, 1215-1219;
wlien fri7ma facie proof, 1220;
when nay serve instead of origi-
nals, 1217-1219.

CORONER,' when his authorization is
necessary for buîrials, 69; iable to
imnprisoiînent for official indebted-
nles, 2272.

CORPORATIONS, are ideal persons,
352; w-hen deemied legally consti-
tuted, 353; are aggregate or sole,
354; ecclesiastical or Iay,- 355;
Iolitical or civil, 356; have a cor-
porate naie, 357; rights of, 358:
nay elect officers, 359 ; dutties of
officers o, 360; nay nake by-
laws, 361 ; privileges of, 362; re-
sponsibility of meibers of, 363;
disabilities of, 364, 908 ; prolibi-
tions affecting, and persons ield-
in Iortnain, 365, 366, 836; cannot
carry on banking without author-
ization, 367 ; Iow dissolved, 368-
370; liquidation of affairs of, 371 ;
curators to dissolved, 372; duties
of curators to dissolved, 373
property belonginig to, 404.

CORRECTION, of children, 245.
CORROSIVE SUBSTANcES. near neighî-

bour's property, 532.
CosTs, secUlnty for, to be given by

persons residing out of Lower
Canada, 29 ; their privilege, 1995,
2009, 2017 ; ses Expenses.

CO-SURETIES, see Suretyship.

Co-TUTORs, or joint tutors, 264.
CoVNcIL, fanily, see Family coun-

cil.
CoNSESL, judicial, sec Judicial Ad-

viser.
COUNTER-LETTERS, have no effect

except between the parties to
thei, 1212.

COUNTER-wALLS, between neigh-
bours, rules concerning thickness
of, 532.

CoVEsNANTS, ses Contracts.-Mar-
riage, see Marriage Covenants.

CoVERTURE, disability resulting
from, 986.

CREDITORS, nîay demiand the nullity
of contracts made to defraud tlen,
1032; requisite conditions for stch
nullity, 1033; what contracts or
paymnents are deened fraudulent,
1034-1036; what contracts or pay-
iients are not deeied fraudtilent,
1038 ; subsequent, cannot demand'
nullity except in case of insolvency,
1o39 ; prescription of actions of,
to anniul, 1040.

CRoWN, privilege of claims of, 1994;legal hypothec of, 2032 ; is stbject
te the provisions concermnig regis-
tration of real rights, 2086: excep-
tion to this rule, 2084 ; whenî sub-
ject to the rules concerning pres-
cription, 221 -2216 ; what things
,beong to, 584, 589, 591.

CUi AT)R, to w-1om giveln, 337, 338,
345- 347, 348: formnalities of ap-
pontmnent of, 339, 341 ; when le
must be replaced by a curator ad
hoc, 346 ; to enîacipated minor,
lis duties and powers, 317, 318,
320, 321, 322, 340; responsible for
offences and quasi-offences of in-
terdicted person, 1054; to inter-
dicted person, whien and how,
applointted, 341 ; wien Iiusband
or wife may or must. be appoint-
ed, 342; his authority over the
person interdicted for insanity,
343 ; his atthornT*lover the per-
son interdicted for prodigality,
343; to child not yet born, 345;
adAoc, in what cases, 346;

CUeaToRsui, To absentee, see
Absentee.-To procity, in what
cases, 347.; of absenîtees, 347 ; of
dissolved -corporatioîns, 347, 372-
373; of vacant estates, 347; sur-
reidered iii hypotlecary actions,
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347; abandoned by debtor, 347;
of successions accepted under
benefit of inventory, 347.-70 the

irs n, n what cases, 338; need
not be retained for more than ten
years except by consorts or ascend-
ants or descendants, 344.

CUSTOMARY DOWER, see Dower,
customary.

CUSToMS DUTIES, privilege of the
crown for, 1989.

DAMAGES, in the case of iego/io-
ruM gestio, 1045 ; resulting fion
the reception of a thing not due,
1049: resulting from nion-perforni-
ance of obligations, 1o65, 107o;
do not accrue unless debtor is put
in default, 1070, 1077 ; except whens
obligation is not to do, 1070 ; are
due unless contrary be proved,
"071; are not due for fortuitous
events, 1072 ; what theyconsist of,
1073 ; stipulated, cannot be re-
duced by the court, 1076; resuIt-
ing from delay in paymsent of
money, what they consist of, 1077;
in the case of a suspensive condi-
tion, 1087 ; as regards joint and
several debtors, 1109 ; resulting
fron non-perfornance of indi-
visible obligations, i128 ; inicurred
by rnandatary, 1709, 1710 ; by
lender, 1776; by partners, 1845,

8S56; by pledgee, 1973 ; hypo-
thecary debtor, 2055.

DATE of private writings, 1225; of
commercial documents ard writ-
ings, 1226.

DAvS, how reckoned for prescrip-
tion, 2240.

DEAF Muu-TES, lsow may make a will,
847, 850, 852.

DEA-riT, of testator, complicity in,
893; by violence or in a place of
confinement, 69 ; acts of, see Acts
of burial; civil, sec Civil death.

DEBENTURES, how transferred, 1573.
DEBTORS, joint and several, see

Joint and several liability.
DEBTS, of the matrimonial commit-

nity, how the copartners contri-
bute to, 1369-1378; of a succession,
how and by whom payable, 735-
745;· of a testator, how and by
whom payable, 875-878.

D EcIsORY OATH, see Oath, decisory.
Déclaration d'Iy}otheèque, see H-y-

pothecs.
27

DEDUcTIONS (infcrences'), left to dis-
cretion of the court, 1242; (before
partition), see Pretakings.

DEtEus, sec Acts ; Writings.
DEFAUL-r, putting in, how done,

1067-1069; putting in, necessary
to obtain damîages. 1070.

DEFAUL-r to publi; i bans, or to
allow delays to elapse, 157.; to
comply with lav as to marriage,
penalties in consequence of, 157-
158.

DEFEcTS, in contracts, 992-2012,
error, 992, fraud, 993, violence
and fear, 994-1000, lesion, zoor-
1022; in a thig sold, 1522-1531 ;
in a thing lent, 1776; in posses-
sion, 2197, 2198 ; n thigs car-
ried, causing danage, 24,5 ; no
ship imsiured, 2505; im thug in-
sured causing loss, insurer is not
liable for, 2509.

DEGREES, of relationship, hIow com-
puted in successions, 616-6z8;
leritable, 635.

DELAY, sec Tern.
DELEGATION, docs not effect nova.

tion, 1173; leaves creditors nc
recourse against debtor delegating,
whoiss ie lias discharged ii the
event of the person delegated be-
coming insolvent, .1175; debtor
acceptîng delegation cannot op-
pose to the new creditor the
grouinds of exception lie miglt
have lad against the othter,-11So.

DELIVERY, of tling.sold, wlat con-
stitutes, 1492 ; Vhat cotnstituîtes,
as regards imnnoveables, 1493;
as regards mnoveable property,
1493; as regards incorporeal
things, 1494 ; expenses of, by
wlsom borne, 1495 ; cannot be en-
forced before payment, .1496; can-
iot be enforced i case of insol-
vency of buyer, 1497; of thing in
the condition in which it was at
the time of the sale, 1498; coms-
prises accessories- of thmsg sold,
1499.

DEMAND, judicial, interrupts pres- .
cription, 2224.

DEiURRAGE, htoW regulated, 2416;
what is, and by whon it is paid,
2457,; wlen due, 2416, 2458.

DEPOSIT, two kinds of, 1794.-Su-
Éle, is gratitotis, 1795; smoveables
only can be the object .of, 1796;
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delivery essential to, 1797; is or may iiot mac, 219-222
citlier voluntary or necessary, 1798. when rnust lc macle by husband,
-ounty, what is, 1799': takes 223; by hie heirs. 224; formalities
place only between persons capa- Of, 225 ; if lot made witlin proper
ble of contracting, 18oo, 18o1: tie the clild s held to be legiti-
obligations of the lepositary, 1802, mate, 226.
181o: obligations of the represen- Release; Cancelling.
tatives of the depositary, 18o6; of suit pre-ents ît
where and how the thing must be fron interrupting prescription,
restored, 1807, 18o ; depositary 2226.
canlnot deniand proof of ownership Distîîr, r, see Bills ofExcliange.
of person fi-rn whon lie receivel DIscussioN, benefit of, may be set
the deposit, 188; obligations of up lpclasers ia-ing riglit of
the depositor, 1S2.-ecessary, r ption, 1554 benefit of, may
cefmition of, 1813 ; is presuned in be set up by liolcer of hvpothe-

certain cases, 1814 ; responsibility catec property wlo s not person-
of depositary in stcli cases, 1815, ally hable, 2060, 2067.
186 ; see Sequestration ; Of ho/o- DIsINHtRITANcE, 11oW effectecl, 899.
graplh wl/ls, 857 ; Of wils made 1)SOWNîNG, SeC Disavowal.
in E nsglzse form, 857. DîsrExs.sTION, from bans, may be

DEPOsIT INTO COURT, See Tender. obîained, 59; froi iinpedimeitt
DEPOSITARIES, of registers of civil to narriage, 127.

status are responsible for· their conditional, in a gift
correctness, 52; penalties to which or a will, 760.
tley are subject, 53. DIs9UALIFIcATIONs, see Disabili-

DEPOSITS of earth, set Alluvion. ties.
DEPUTY, lias al] the powers of his DISSOUTION, O/ colnsswszi4y, how

principal, 17 § 18. it takes place, r3îo; cs not give
DERELICT LANDS, belong to the rite to ri-htsofssîr-ivorehipîînless

Crown, 4o.stiptlat 1322 -(/ iszarrage,
DESCENDANr, see Successions.
DEsTINATION, br' proprietor in Oarlze-sJ1,, When if takes place,

niatters of servitude, 551 ; pro- 1892, 189 when may le ce-
perty may be immoveable by rea- niaîdecl before the expiration. of
sois of, 379, 380. the stitilated tern, 1896, 1897;

DESTRUCTIoN of a thing, set LoSs. wlhat partnersbips nay be dit-
DETERIOR ATION, Of property under tolve at the %vilI of ont of tht

lease, 1627-1635; during petitory partîsers 895; effects of, ith
or hîypothecary- action. 2054, 2055 rt
during enphvteiutic lease, 578; of betweîî the partaer , 898.
property to be returned into a -(/ sa/o, nay le denianded for

sucsIon 72, 73; of tht tlîing latenît ciefècts,1523; for lion-pay-succession, 729, 73o; ofte bhn
due, 1063, 1064. ment. for ion-paynieîi,

DirFERENCE, inequality of lots in prescription ofright of, 1537; may
partition iade up by paynt of, be preventec ly paynent before
704. juclgînent,,1338; obligations of

DI FFERENCEs, between English and vencor in cases of, 1539; ofbuyer
Frencht texts how regulated, 2615. in cases-of, 1540; achao fo-, im-

DISABILITIES, to which corporations plies a waiver of action for tht
are suîeject, 364-367 ; resulting price, 154"; action for price'is na
fi-oi minority, interdiction, cover- wai-er of action for. 1542; wheî
ture, &c., 248, 986; by whom nay mav bé densanded iii case of
be set up, 987; whiclh exclude tuas-tables, 154-0/ gi/fs, 8x6.
from tutorship, 282-285. -Pesc-i o

Dis.APPEAANcE, of a person, when DIsTANcs, required for certain
a grotund for obtaining provisional structures, 532.
possession of his property, 93. DISTR1SUTIONofpnnted lawt, 4, 5

DISAvowAL of paternity, whi inay ' amongst creditars, 19 -2
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DISTURSANCE, or reasonable fear of,
gives a right to. retain purchase
money until secunty isgiven, 1535;
against which the lessor warrants
the lessee, 16r6, 1617.

DrcuiEs, between neighbours, see
Common Wall, Servitudes; kept
at cominon expense, 526.

Divrsie ILIrY, of obligations, when it
exists, t121; -with respect to whîomi1
it takes effect, ri22, 113; of obli-
gation to pay daniages, i i2S.

DivisioN, of cebt, with regard to onc
of codebtors does net destroy joint
and several liability of the others.
1114, 1115 ; wlenî and how takes
place, 1116; of joint and several
debt takes place between the co-
debtors thenselves, 1117-1119 ;
when does not take place, 1120;
Bencfii of. cannot bc set up by
codebtor of a joint and several
obligation, Ià7.DocuEiNTS, see ActS,,WritingS.

DOMAIN, public, see Crown.
DoMtESTICS, sec Servants.
DoMICILE, as. regards civil riglts,

6, 79 ; how established for the
purposes of marriage, 63 : how
clanged, So; intention to change,
hîowproved, Si ; former, of person
holding temporary office reinains
unchanged. 82; of married woinen,
minorsandinterdicted personîs, 83;
of servants and other employees,
84 ; elected for the purposes of a
deed, 85.

Don mtue, abolished, 770, 1265.
DONEE, cannot be heir without re-

turning the gift to the succession,
712; who has registered, preferred
to prior donee wvhîo has not, 2c098;

DovE-coT, to whom pigeons in, be-
long, 428.

DowEri, hiow nany kinds thiere are,
1426; fron what date the righit to,
accrues, 1433 ; when the riglit teo,
opens, 1438, 1439,. 1441; wife sur-
vîvng enters imediately upon
the enjoyinent of, 1439 ; if the
wife dies first, the children have
mere ownership of, until the death
of their father, 1439 ; hîow it termi-
nates, 1439, 1462; .wife and clild-
ren are seized of, and low, 1441;
is a real right, 1'442; alienation by
husband of immoveables subjeet
to, does not affect it, 1443; wife

rnay renotnce ber right of, upon
innoveablessold 1444; effects of
such renunciation of, 1445; in what
condition the dowager takes and
leaves the property subject to,
1453 ; dowagerbound to give sect-
rity ii order to enjoy, 1454, 1455;
how dowager enjoys property be-
longing to, r456-1461 ; how vife
may be cleprived, of, 1463-1465 ;
of clildren, provisions concern-
ing,, 1466-1471 ; Customary, what
it is, 1427; how it accrues,
143r ; is not suîbject to the forinali-
ties of gifts, 1432; of what it con-
sists, 1434; wlat property is not
subject to dower, 954, 1435: of
second or subscquent marriages,
of wlat it consists, 1436 ; is a right
of survivorship, 1438 ; may be ex-
cluded by stipulation, 143r ; not
open, is not affected by judicial
sales or prescription, 1447-1449;
Coniventional, wlat it is, 1428;
excludes customary dower, unless
the option of either is stipulated,
1429 ; such option made by the
wife binds the children, 143o; is
not subject te the formahities of
gifts, 1432 ; froin whiat date it
accrues, 1433; of what it consists,
1437; when the right to, opens,
1438, 1439 ; is taken from the
private property of the husband,
1440; wien nay be affected by
judicial sales or prescribed, 1447,
1448, 1449; is compatible with a
gift of usufruct by husband and
hîow, 1450; when consists ofmnoney
or rents, how obtainable, 1451: of
portion of an immoveable, how
obtainable, 1452 ; may be ex-
tinguished by the renunciation of
the wife during marriage, 1444,
1445.

Dowrty, separation from bed and
board gives rise to restitution of,
208; recourse for security of, does
not- affect property of a substitu-
tion of whuicl the liusband is the
institute, 954.

DrsuNKENNEss, renders persons in-
capable of contracting, 986.

F.NARNEts-r, .see Promise of sale.
E AvES, of roofs, how regulated, 539.
E oiCTS AND ORDINANCES, copies of,

are authentic, 1207.
EJECTMENT, of lessee, granted in
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certain cases, 1624; see Lease and
Hire, Lessee.

E rEcTEi DOMICILE, for the pur-
poses of a deed, 85.

EMANCIPATION, effCctS Of, 247, 319;
results from marriage, 314; inay
be granted by a judge upon advice
of family council, 315 ; jucgment
granting, subject to revisionl, 316;
niust be accompanied by appoint-
ment of a curator, 317; resulting
from trade, 323.

E sMPHYTEUsIS, definition of, 567
its duration, 568; carries witli it
alienation, 569 ; extent of the right,
570 ; inay be seized under execu-
tion as real property, 571 ; gives a
right to bring possessory action,
572; obligations of the lessor in,
573 ; lessece in, 574-578; the rent
in, is not reducible, 575 ; termina-
tion of, 579 ; is not subject to
tacit renewal, 579 ; lessee in, when
îmay abandon property, 58o; in
what condition must restore pro-
perty, 581 ; improvenents under,
option of the lessor with regard to,
582; arrears of rent may be pre-
scribed, and renewal deed may be
demanded, 2249, 2250.

EMPVIYTEUTic rlENT is immoveable,
388; sec Emphyteusis.

ENCLOSED PROPERTY, right of way
to, 540.

ENGLAND, laws of, govern. in com-
mercial matters, î2o6, 2340, 2341.

ENJOYMENT, Ofcivitrights, secuired
to all Britislh subjects, 18 ; to all
naturalized subjects, 24; granted
to aliens, 25; restrictions in sucli
cases, 26, 29; Of owncrshi, 406-
40S; Qf usufruct, 447-462 ; Of
use and kbitation, 490-497.

ER ASURES, in acts ofcivil status, 46.
ERror, is a cause of nullity in con-

tracts, 991, 992 ; in marriages, 148,
149 ; in transaction, 1921, 1926 ; in
the payment of a thing not due,
1047-1052, 1145 ; injudicial admis-
sions, 1245.

ERRzons, in registers of civil status,
how rectified, 75-78.

ESTABLISHIMENT, of one of the co-
leirs, moneys laid out for, must be
returned, 719.

ESTIMATE AND CONTRACT, wvhat
agreements may enter into, 1683;
see Work (lease and Hire of.)

ESTIMATE, sec Statement, apprecia"
tory.

EVENT, fortuitous, what is, 17, § 24;
sec Fortuitous event.

EvICTION, gives rise to warranty, in
cases of sale, 1508-1521 ; in parti-
tions of successions, 746-750 ; in
partnership, 1839 ; cannot take
place against purchaser in cases
of sale or expropriation for public
purposes, 159o ; fear of, gives riglit
to witlihold purchase money in sale,
1535.

ExcEPTIONS, what, nay be pleaded
by joint and several debtor, z i12-
1r ao ; wlat, niay bc pleaded by
holder of property sued hypo-
tlecarily, 2065-2073.

ExcHANGE, (bills Of, see Bills of
Exchange.

EXCHANGE, (contract of,) definition
of, 1596; thing excianged inust
belong to party giving it in ex-
change, 1597 ; party evicted may
recover damages or get back what
lie gave, 1598 ; subject to the saine
rules as sale, 1599.

EXCLUSION o COMMUNITY, does not
give wife a right to administer lier
property, 14z6; effect of, r416-
1419 ; may be accomrpanied by a
stipulation that the wife îmay enjoy
the whole or a portion of lier
revenues, effects of such stipula-
tion, 1420, 1421.

Exci.UsION, froni tutorship, wlo are
subject to, 282.

ExEcUTION, of wills, sec Exectors,
testanentary.

EXECUTORS, testamentary, wlio nay
be, 905-909 ; no one compelled to
become, go; are not bound to be
sworn, 910; wlen may renounce
the cxecutorship, 911 ; low should
act wlien there are several, 912,
913; may perforn conservatory
acts before probate of will, 915;
responsibility of, may be limited
by testator, 916 ; expenses incurred
by, chargeable to succession, 914;
when mnay be removed, 917 ; seizil
of, and how long it lasts, 918;
must render an account, 918 ;
must cause an imventory to be
made, and how, 919 ; do not
transmit executorship to their
heirs, 920, 923; see Wills, Testa-
tor, Administrator.



EXEMPToNc, fromî retur nîay be
granted by donor, 714 ;. from
tutorship, what causes give a
right to it, 272-281.

ExHEREDATIoN, bow effected, 899.
EXPENDITURES, sec Improvenients.
EXPENSES, Of ins/ i/iiess, tlcir pri-

vilege, 2003,. 2009 ; what they
comprise, 2003 ; must be regis-
tered, 21o7.-Fneral, their privi-
lege, 2002, 2009; must be regis-
tered, 2Io7.-Qffionghing, tilbng,
and sowing, are charges upon the
profits, 410, 2oîo.-Lying-in, sec
Prescription. - Of ifreser-atiot
due to depositary, 1812; negotio-
-num gestor, 1046; tle person wio

is obliged to return a thing utnduly
received, 1052 ; theborrower, 1770.

EXPERTS, must ascertain condition
of property of absentee, 97; muîtîst
value the iimoveables for the par-
tition of a succession, 696.

EXPROPRIATION, for public purposes,
1589 ; in cases of, purchaser caniot
be evicted and the only recourse is
against the price, 159o.

ExTINcTION, of suretyship, 1956-
1961; of privileges and hypothecs,
208; of obligations, 1138.

EXTACTS, from civil registers are
authentic, 50; froîn certain acts
are authentic, 1216.

FACTOR, definition of, 1736; whose
principal resides abroad, how liable

-to third parties, 1738; when lie
binds the owner, 1739; niay act
through cierks in his behialf, 1749 ;
wien deemed the owner of goods,
and consequences, 1740-1748.

FAI.uaRE, sec Bankruptcy.
FAITII, Good, is always presumed,

2202; vhen it cesses, 412; as re-
gards expenditures and improve-
ments, 417 .- Bad, muet be proved,
2202; sec Prescription ; as regards
expenditures -and improvements,
417.

FALsITY, authentic acts nay be
attacked on the ground of, and
how, 12iI.

" FAIILY," interpretation of the
word, 979.

FAnIILv COUNCIL, by whom nay be
demanded, 250 ; wio nay be sum-
moned tc forn p)art of, 251-254.

FAMILY PAPERS, lwhat they prove,
1227; for establishing fihation,

233; for establishing paternity or
maternity, 241.

FARM, Lease of a, its duration,
1653; its termination, 1655-1665;

wlen no tern is agreed upor.,
1653; sec Lease and Hire.-Lessee
of, cannot sublet or assign his
lease, 1646: his obligations, 1647,
1649; riglt to reduction of rent in
certain cases, 165o-1652 ; increase
or reduction of his rent, if extent of
farn be greater or less than speci-
fied in lease, 1648; his obligations
with regard to manure, 1654.

FARIR ON SIIARES, cannot assign
his lease, 1646.

FATHER, hable for daniages caused
by offences or quasi-offences of bis
children, 1054; authority of, sec
Parental authority.

FEAR, is a cause of nullity in con-
tracts, 994; must be a reasonable
and present fear, 995; of injury to
near kindred is a cause of nullity,
996; reverential, is not a cause of
nuillity, 997; of legal constraint,
when is a cause ofnullity, 998 ; pro-
duces only a relative nîulhty, îooo.

FENcEs between neighbours, see
Servitudes.

Fidei-comnissuin, sec Substitution.
FiDucAraR, legatees may be simply,

869.
FILATIoN, rules concerning, when

lusband is deemed father of the
clild, 2iS; wien ie is not, 221,
227; wlien and in what cases child
may be disowned, 219-226; is
proved by acts of civil status, 228;
or by possession of status, 229; or
by witnesses in certain cases, 230,
232, 233; proof contrary to, how
made, 234; by whom and when
action of child rmay be brought,
236; action of child for, is impre-
scriptible, 235; no. status. can be
claimed contrary to that estab-
lished by act of birti and posses-
sion, 231.

FINAL JUDGMENT, res/'udicata, is
an absolute presumption, 1241.

FINEs, sec Penalties.
Fins de non recevoir, ses Excep-

tions.
FIRE, wlen lessee is responsible for

loss by, 1629-1631.
FIE INSURANCE, stC Insurance,

against fire,
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Fisn, passing into another pond, to GENERAL PARTNERS, in linitedwhon belong, 428. partnerships, 1872; their responsi-FisHINc, right of, governed by laws bility, 1873; have sole manage-of public policy, 587. ment of the partnership, 1874,F LocK, or lierd, as regards usufruct, î8s;. must have partnership
478 ; see Lease, of cattle on shares. registered, 1875; chiange in, dis-FoOT-ROAD, a legal servitude, 507. solves the partnership, 1879;FoRcE, superior iresistible, causes bound to render account, î88-.fortuitous event," 17 § 24. GENERATIONS, or degrees of rela-FoREIGNEiR, see Aliens. tionship, 6

î5-6î8.FnRFEITUrEI of riglt of redemption, GIvîNG IN PAYMENT, equivalent. to
1549-1552. sale, 1592.FORTIFICATIONS, formsa part of Crown GIFT, of a house witi all that itprnperty, 402; even wlieni no lon- contains, does not comprise readyger used, 403. monev, titles, nor debts due, 398.FORTUITOUs EVENT. wlat is. 17, § GIFTs, Causa isortis, in contracts24 ; as regards leases of faims, of narriage; partake of gifts and1650; as regards obligations, 1072, of wills, 757 ; whsen void, 758•2oo, 1202; i cases of reception to be valid must be inter vivos orof a ting iot due, io5o; does not by will, 754.-Inter vivos, defini-give rise to danages, 1072, 1200. tion of, 755 ; the prohibitions andFOUND (l hings), sece Thigs founsd. restrictions as regards the capacityFRAun, is a cause of nullity in to contract apply to, 759; effect ofcontracts, 991, 993; iwiei nsay be impossible or immoral conditicnsiisvolked by third parties, 2033- in, 760; wio may dispose by, and

1037 ; caliot be invoked against when, 761-763 ; in cases of second=a fide purchaser under an marriage, 764; who may accept
onerous title, 2o38; time withm 765-769; between consorts, 770;vhici tihird parties may imvoke it, relativelv to what time capacity Io1039, 104o; as regards third parties, receive is considered in, 771; 1insee 'hird parties. favor of persons not yet born, 772IEE AND c pLEArt, ii contracts of in favor of persons incapable ofmarriage, 1397, 1399 ; stipulation receiving, by neans of personsto get back property, broughît into interposed, 774; what persons aretise comunnity, 1400. presumed to be interposed in, 774;FREIGHîT, FREIGIHTER, see Af- of the property of anotier wheinfreigitment. valid, 773; no longer subject toFR UITs, belong to owner of the payment of legitin, 775; form of,thimg, 409; are subject to expenses 776; donor to comnplete gift mustof piougliimg, tilling and sowing, divest hsimself, and hsow, 777; can410; accrue to possessor in good only be of present property, exceptfaits, 411 ; belong.to istufrctiary, . n contracts of marriage 778•447 ; see Prescription ; natural, donor msay stipulate riglt to takewilat thsey arc, 448; industrial, back, or resolutive conditions, in,1liat they are, 448; civil, wvhat 779 ; may be universal or bythey are, 4 civil, accrue day by general title, or by particular title'

day, 451.- 780; to what conditions may beFUNERAL - EXPENSES, their privi- subject, 782, 783 ; of present pro-lege, 1994, 2009 ; must be regis- perty, iow may be made, 784, 786.lered, 2io. -A ccefstance of; and from wienFURNITUR," wlat moveables tiey take effect, 787 ; nseed not becomprised under the word, 396. in express terims, and is presumedG AsîNt- CONTRACTS, when binding, in contracts of imarriage, 788 -1927, 1928. presumed from delivery ot move-.AOL, buriat of persons dying ils, ables givei, 788; by whom may
69 •be made, 789, 790; wien may beGENDER, masculime, includes femsi- made., 791; viether minors o:ine, 17 § 9, interdicted persons may be relieved
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fron, 792; may be future, 793; see
Acceptance, of gifts.-Liffect of:
divest the donor, 795 : when war-
ranty inplied from, 796; effect of,
as regards debts ofthe donor, 796-
Soi; when creditors nay demand
separation of property in cases of,
So; when creditors nay demand
the anmilling of,803.-Registra-
tion of, and where it should take
place, 804; effect of, So5 ; is requi-
site, 806; exceptions as te, 807
SoS; when must be made, 8o9;
who is responsible for want of,
So.-Revocation of, when may
be made, 81 ; none by birth of
children to donor, 812; for in-
gratitude, 813; effect of, for in-
gratitude, 815 ; under resolutory
clause, 816.-Causô inortis, by
contract of marriage, 757, 781 ; in
what terms nay be expressed, 830;
By contractfifmarriage, free from
restrictions, SS; ries applicable
to, 817; by whom and in favor of
whom may be made, 818-82o ; how
may be accepted, 82 ; validity of,
depends on solemnization of mar-
riage, 822 ; how far irrevocabie,
823; may be stipulated to be re-
vocable, conditional or reducible,
824; to what debts may be made
subject, 825; how donor may free
himself froi debts to which they
are subject, 826, 827, 828; wlhen
they admit of representation, 829;
may be expressed in any terms
which indicate the intentions of
the donor, 830.

GoOD FAITH, is always presumed,
2202 ; as regards expenditures
.and improvenients, 417 ; when
it ceases, 412.

GooD MORALs, things contrarv to,
cannot form the object of obliga-
tions, 1080. .

"GOvaERNOR," meaning of the
word, 17, § 3.
GoVERNOR IN COUNCIL," meaning
of the words, 17, § 4.

"GRANDcHILDRuEîN," meaning of
the terin, 98o.

GRANTS, original, exempt fromn re-
gistration, 2084.

GRAss, upon certain beaches, to
whon it belongs, 591-

GREATER REPAIRS, what are, 469;
whienuusufructuary is liablç for, 468.
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GUA Ro A N, see Sequestrator, Tutor,
Curator.

HAstTATION, right Of, in what it
consists, 487; established by tle
will Of man, 488 ; ceases in tie
same manner as usufruct, 488 ;
requires security to be given and
inventory to be made, 489; govern-
ed by the title creating it, 491 ; ex-
ercise of, must be tlat of a prudent
administrator, 490 ; extends to
faiily, even subsequent, of lier-
son having it, 495; right of, is
confined to wlat is nlecessary, 496 ;
cannot be assigned nor leased,
497; ahe who lias it is subject to
charges, in proportion to the part
of tie property lie enjoys, 498.

HARBoRs, form part of crown
domain, 400,

HARVEST, wlien loSs of, entitles
lessee to reduction of rent, 165o-1652 ; standing, subject to privilege
of expenses fer sowing and tilling,
2oao ; privilege of tithes uponl,
1997.

HEARTHS, againSt common walls,
532; repairs of, by lessee, 1635.

HEDGES, See Common wall.
HEcR, neaning of the word, 597

low seized of the property of the
succession, 607; may accept un-
conditionally or uînder benefit of
inventory, 642; is not bound to
accept, 641 ; wlo lias renounced,
when he ml ay resume succession,
657; who bas abstracted or con-
cealed property cannot renotnce,
659; delay allowed huin te have
inventory made and closed, 66-;
is not bound to assume hîeirship
pending the delays; 666 ; may
demand an, eatension of· delav,
667; h1ow long the option remains
with him, 669; how le contributes
to payment of debts. of the suc-
cession, 735-738; covenanted ap-
pointment of, valid in contracts of
marriage, 830; ostensible, in pos-
session, receipts granted by, are
valid, 870; see Partition.-Beze-
ficiary, see Successions, 66o -- ;loses his right when le lias con-
cealed property, 670; effect of
benefit of iuventory, 671 ; obliga-
tions andimntities of, 672-67b;
msaay renounce the benefit, 677';
how discharged, 677, 678 ; his
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liability towards creditors who did
niot corne forward, 679, 68o . not
excluced by tnconditional more
distant hcir, 683; sec Prescription.

H Eis, ofwife in comntunity, delays
for inventory and for deliberating,
1349, 1353; when divided as to
acceptance or renunciation, how
partition is made, 1362.

HERD, or fiock, as regards usufruct,
478; sec Lease, ofcattle on shares.

H IGIHwAYS, maintaineci by the state,
forn part of crown donain, 4oo;
things found on public, hows dis-
posed of, 593 ; tow-path, 507.

HINDERING testator from modifying
or revoking lis will, a ground of
revocation, 893.

HIRE, sec Lease and Hire.
HOLDER, of real property, nay be

sued hypothecarily, 2056, 2058 ;
nay be sued and condenîned to

surrender or to give a renewal-
deed, 2061; when sted iay call in
his vendor or any previous grantor,
2062, 2063; iay in any case set up
any plea tending to dlismiss action,
2064. If lie is not personally
iable, may plead exceptions of
discussion, 2065-2067, warranty,
2065, 2068, 2069, subrogation,
2065, 2070, 2c7r, resulting frin
expenditures, 2065, 2072, resulting
from a prior claim, 2065, 2073.
Against wlon an. hypothecary
action is brought cannot alienate
the property, 2074, deteriorate
the property, 2o4, 2055; in what
cotndition nust surrender property,
2075 ; surrenders nothing but the
possession, 2079: wlien aiiity he
condenned personally to pay what
lie lias received from the property,
2076; regains, wlien lie surrenders,
whatever riglts were extinguisied
by lis possession, 2078 ;. se Hy-
pothtecs.

HOLIDAYS, what days are, 17 § 1.HOMîOLOGATION, of advice of fanviiv
council, necessary, 262, 328, 329,
339.

HOSPIrALs, subject to riles as to
acts of burial, 68.

HOTEtL-KEEPERS, deemed necessary
depositaries, 1814; their responsi-
bihty, 1815; sec Prescription.

HoUsE, with all it contains, viat is
conprised in sale or gift of, 398;

minor cannot leave lis father's,
witIouit pernmission, 244; board-
ing, responsibility of keepers of,
for effects of travellers, 1814; see
Prescription.

HUxTING, by what laws governed,
587.

1lUSDAND AND WIFE, see Consorts.
HUSDAND, authority of, sec Marital

autiority; nust be curator to his
interulicted wife, 342; interdicted,
nay be unîtder curatorsi'pi of his

wife, 342 ; administers all the pri-
vate property of lis wife, 1298 ;
responsibility of, as regards private
property of wife, 1298 ; cannot
grant leases of lis wife's property
for more tuain nine vears, 1299,
r3oo; is entitled to be'indennincd
for obligations personal to lis wife,
1302; see Connunity ; when re-
sponsible for replacement of pro-
perty of lis wife, 1319.

3 YIOT HtEc, tipon property expro-
priated for public -purposes can
only be exercised against the price,
159o ; definitionu Of, 20z6 ; its in-

divisibility and extent, 2017, 2018;
kinds Of, 2019 ; legal, judicial,
and conventional, wiat are, 2020;
uîpon undivided portion, how
affected by partition, 2021 ; Inove-
ables are sonetimes subject to,
2022; upon the property of au
inisolvent, 2023. -- Lega, 2020;
what property is affected by it,
2o25, 2028 ; of married women
for what claiis, 2029; of ninors
and interdicted persons, 203o,
2120 ; of the crowni, 2032, 212!;
of mutual insurance compatîes,
2033, 2eS4.-fuIdicial, from wiat
it results -and to wiat it extenda,
2034 ; wlat property it affects,
2035, 2036. - Conocutional, by
whomii mîay be created, 2037,
2038 ; upon property of minors
and interdicted persons, 2039 ; by
whon tmay be created, 2040, 2041;
tmust be special, 2042 upoti pro-
perty to which the debtor lias not
a sufficient title, 2043 ; for what
debts granted, 2044, 2046 ; rules
of, apply to hypothecs created by
will, 2045.-Ran11k Of htypotiiecs,
2047 ; cession of priority of, 2048 ;
when tpon tmore than one inove-
able, 2049 ; rank of hypothecary



ereditors of a vendor, 2050 ; con- sations fron, by whom niay be
ditional, how collocated, 2051; granted, 127.
subrogation Of, 2052.-Efects of, IMPLEMENTS, farning, Iessee bound
with regard to debtor or other ta fnroisb farm with, 1647.
holder, 2053 ; debtor or other TMPOSSIBILITY, of condition in con-
holder cannot deteriorate the pro- tracts, 760, ioSo; ofperformingan
perty, 2054,. 2055 ; follows the obligation, wlien it extinguishes it,
property into whatever hands it 12o0; obliges debtor ta assign to
passes, 2056; remedies of hypo- creditor ail rights of indennity re-
thecary creditor, 2057. -I/fo- ting ta it,1 1201; partial, of per-
t/tecary aciion, by and aganst forning obligation. binds creditor
whom may be brouglt, 2058- for the part perforied, 1202.
2060; object of, 2061; exceptions IIIPOTENcv, when a renders marri-
to, 2062-2065, discussion, 2066, age nul, 117.
2067; warranty, 2o68, 2069, sub- IMPRESCRIPTIBLE tbings, see Pre-
rogation, 2070, 2071 ; resulting scription.
from expenditures, 2072; result- IMPRESCRIPTIBILITY of crown pro-
ing from prior claim, 2073 ; effects perty,2212-2214; ofsacredthinga,
of, 2074 ; what fruits the iolder is 2217-2219; 6f roads and public
bound to restore, 2076; surrender places, 2220.
of immoveable, when and how IMPRI'ONNIENT, of husband, wifc
made, 2075, 2077 ; rights of holder canno bind ierself i0 case af, with-
upon the property prior to lus out authorization, i7, s178, 1297.
acquisition of it revive after he is IMPROBATION, ai autlentic adI,
evicted, 2078; surrender does not I:51.
affect the ownership of the pro- ItPRaVEMENTS, persans maling,
perty, 2079 ; warrantors nay stop upon the praperty af otîers,
the effect of the surrender, 2080; 417; upan immaveables, made
how hypothecs and privilege ter- by purclaser evicted, 2072; by
minate, 2081 ; how preserved, see lessee, z640; by usufructuary,
Registration. 462; belonging to aIe, of con-

HYPOTHECATION Of vessels, sec sorts, 1304, 1355 see Owner,
Merchant Shipping. Owoership, Enphytetîis, Re-

ILLEGITIMATE, children born 300 turo ta successions, Hypathecs.
days after dissolution of marriage IPRUOENcE, liabilityresnhingfron,
are, 227.; see Children, illegiti-
mate. IMPUTATION, ai payments at the

IMIBECILITY, is a ground ofinterdic- option afbe debtor, îxz8; lebtor
tion, 325. neverhelesa cannot require it ta

IMMOvEABLES, laws which govern, be made upon capital in préference
6; kinds of, sec Propcrty, 374; ta intereat, iz59; wlicn accepted
what things are, 375, 376; mills, cannai be chaneed excepi on tho
377; crops. 378; by destination, ground of iulhty, îî6o; in the
379, 380, 386 ; by reason of the absence af special, -aw paynents
object to which they are attached, should be iînputed, 116ô..
381, 386 ; by determination of INCAPACITY, sec Capacitv.
law, 382; under seizure are not INCAPACITIES, sec Disabilities.
affected byregistration, 2091; can- INcEsT, nullity ofînarriage resultin
not be sold by emancipated minor from, 124, 125, 126.
without authorization, 322; cannot 1NCOSIPETENCY, of court, as regards
be sold or hypothecated by tutor interruption af prescription, 2225
without authorization, 297. ofwitnesses, 1231.

IMIPEDIMENTS ..TO MbARRIAGE, be- INCORPORATRO 0OO1Es,,sec Corpo-
tween ascendants and descend- raions
ants, 124; between brothers and [INCORPORATION, ai trading coi-
sisters and their connections, 125; paoies, &c., 1589-1891.
between uncle and niece, aunt and INCORPOiEAL RîowrS, sec Rights,
nephew, r26; other, 127; dispen- incarporeal

grntd7*7
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INCREASE, of animais. in the matter
of usufruct, 759, 837.

INDEbINITY, preV-ous ta expropria-
tion for public purposes, 407.

INDE-ERMI iNA TE object, contract re-
spectiug, is nul], ro6o.

INDEx to immoveables, as regards
registration of real rights, 216r,
2164, 2571.

INDICATION of payment, does not
effect novation, 1174.

INDIGENT relations, see Mainten-
ance.

INDIVIS3IBLITY, ofadnissions, 1243
of obligations, r122-5130.

INDORSIEMENT, see Bills ofexchange.
INEBRIETV, renders persons inca-

pable of contracting, 986.
INEXEcUTION, see Non-perform-

ance.
INFANT, must be viable ta inserit,

608.
INFLUENCE, undue, sec Undue in-

fluence.
INGRATITUDE, a cause for revoca-

tion of gifts, 811, 8z3.
INHABITANT, of Lower Canada,

meaning of the words, 17, § 21;
is governed by the Laws of L. C.
even when abroad, 6 ; may be sued
in L. C. for any obligation con-
tracted abroad. 28.

INHEIRITANCE-, of what cOnsists, 599
INJURIES, see Prescription.
INJURY to property, see Deteriora-

tion.
INN-KiEEPRF.s, are deemed necessary

depositaries, 1814; tiheir responsi-
bility, î8î5 ; see Prescription.

INSANE PERSONS, oppositions to
marriage of, 14r, 142; cannot con-
tract, 986 ; curators of, responsible
for damages caused'by, 1054.

INSANITV, gives occasion to inter-
diction, 325 ; renders incapable of
contracting, 199 ; renders in-
capable of disoosing by gift or
wvill, .759, 837.,

Inscrtgion de faux, see Improba-
tion.

INSCRIPTION of gifts ini offices of
courts, abolished, 8oc.

Insrinution of gifs, abolislhed, 809.
INSOLvENCY, see Obligations, Hypo-

thecs.
Institution con/ractue/e, valid in

contract ofîmarriage, 830.
INSURANcE, definition of, 2468 ; pre-

miîun, wlat is, and wlen dtue,
2469; nature of contract of, 2470,
2471; by whom and tpon wiat
may be effected, 2472-2475, 2477;
against wlhat risks, 2476; notice to
be giveln in case of loss, 2478;
different kinds of, 2479 ; how con-
tract of, is witnessed, 2480; what
constitutes a contract of, 2481;
how policy of, may be transferred,
2482; tranisfer of property insured
does iot transfer mnsurance, 2483;
representations to be made by
insured, 2484, 2485; what misre-
presentation or concealment vill
annul, 2486-2489 ; warranties in,
what they are, and how they are
executed, 249o, 2491 ; MARINE,
what policy of, must contain, 2492;
upon wlat it maybe cffected, 2493;
for what voyages, 2494; for wlat
risks, 2495; time from whIich risk
commences, 2496 ; interpretation
of policy, 2497; nullity of insu-
rance made after loss or arrival is
known, 2498.--Obligatioas of tie
insured, 2499; premiui, when it
should be paid, 2500; premium,
when it is not due, 2501, 2502;
wiat warranties are implied, 2505,
2506; obligation of insured to do
what lie can to save property,
2537.-Obligatioas ofthe insurer,
paymîent after loss, 2507; when
insurer is not liable, 2508-2510,
2512, 2513 ; nullity of fraudulent
insurance for more than value,
2514, 2515 ; validity of several in-
surances of same property agamst
same risks, 2516-2519 ; bligations
of insurer of things to be laden in
different ships, 252o.-Losses, and
kinds of, 2521-2523; upon w1homi1
loss by collision falls, 2524-25::6;
particuilar average losses .which
are borne by insurer, 2527, 2528
responsibility of insurer when ship
beconses disabled, 2530, 2531; Ihow
the value of r property insuîred
under au open policy is deter-
mined, 2533-2535; the insured is
bound, if required, to declare aIl
insurances ie hias effected, 2536;
insured bound to do all in his
power between loss and abandon-
ment to save the property,and h]is
acts for that purpose are for the
benefit of the insurer, 2537.-
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A leandonmnent, when the insured
may make, 2538; must be uncon-
ditional, 2539; what things nay
be comprised in, 2540 ; within
whbat tine must be made, 2541,
2542; how made, 2543, 2544; off
ship stranded cannot be made if
she cani be raised, 2545 ; time re-
quired for presumption of ship
having foundered, 2546; effect of,
2547, 2549; to whom freight be-
longs in case of, 2548; responsibility
ofthe insutrer who refuses to accept,
225o. - Contribution, anount of,
which insurer is bound to reim-
burse to insured, 2551, 2552; when
jettison gives rise to, 2553; how
Jettison must be made, 2554: what
things do not contribute, 2555;
what things contribute when lost
'by jettison, 2555.-2557; liw ship

-and goods are estimated in cases of
average contribution, 2558, 2559;
Ione for particular average losses,
2560; none for jettison if the ship
is not saved by it, 2561 ; takes
place if ship is saved by jettison
but is afterwards lost, 2562; goods
jettisoned do not contribute to
subsequent loss of goods saved,
2563; cargo does not contribute
to payment for ship lost or dis-'
abled, 2563 ; how takes place,
vhen gonds are put into lighters

to enable the ship to enter port,
2564 ; master's declaration and
protest, to be made on arrival
at first port, 2565 ; privilege
upon goods for contribution,
2566; owner of goods jettisoned
:and recovered is bound to repay,
2567.-AGAINST FiRE, rules -con-
cerning, 2568 ; contents of fire-
policy. 2569; effect of representa-
tionsnot contained in policy, 2570;
nature and statement of interest of
insurer, 2571; warranty impliedon
the part ofthe insured, 2572; ex-
tent of insurance upon effects in-
determinately, as being in a certain
place, 2573; what alterations annul
the policy, 2574; how and wher
çalue of things must be proved,
2575 ; when transfer of nterest
nunuls the insurance, 2576, 2577;
for what losses insurer is hable,
2578-258O; for what bosses he is
not liable, 2581; for vhat amnount

insurer is liable, 2582; case of
delay given for payment of re-
newed premium, . 2583 ; insurer
paying loss is entitled to transfer
of rights of insured against par-
ties who caused the loss, 2584-
ON IiFE, rules applicable to, 255,
2586 ; contents of life-policy, 2587 *
implied warranties and thteir ex-
tent, 2588; how sumn insured may
be stipulated payable, 2589: - what
interest insured must have, 2590;
policy of insurance transferable to
any person interested or not, 2591;
what is the measure of the in-
terest insured, 2592; when insu-
rance upon one's own life becomes
void, 2593.--MUTUAL, is not com-
mercial, 2471 by' what riues
governed, 2471; hypothec result-
ing from, 2033; claims for con-
tribution need not be registered,
2084.

INTENTION, effect of, as regards
interpretation of deeds, 1013.

INTERDIcTioN, necessitated by im-
becility, insanity or madness, 325 ;
may also take place on the ground
of prodigality, 326; manay be de-
manded by consort, or any rela-
tion, 327; family council must be
summoned for, applicant not forn-
inîg part of it, -327, 329; in case
ofimbecility, insanity or madness,
must be preceded by interroga-
tories, 330'; in case of prodigality
the party must be heard or have
been sumnoned, 33o ; judicial
adviser may only lbe given, 331;
is subject to revision, 332; must
be inscribed on list, 333; takes
effect from the day on which it is
pronounced, 334; acta subsequent
to, by insane persons are null, and
by prodigal may be set aside, 334;
acts anterior to, when may be set
aside, 335 ; anay cesse by judgnent
removing it, 336; disabity result-
ing from, 986; registration ofriglhts
of persons interdicted, 2030, 2120.

INTER EST, actual and existing,
necessary to bring action to annul
a marriage, 155.-INTEREsT OF
MoNEY, due minor by tutor from
the , closing of his account, 313;
due tutor by minor froa date
of judicial demand, .313 ; is
comprisod in. çivil fruits, 4491;
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when and how due upon debts,
1065, 1077 ; when may produce
interest, 1078; as between joint
and several debtors, 111 ; upon
price of sale, 1534; presumed to
be paid when capital is paid, 1786 ;
when and hiow registered, 2122,
2125, 2146; how prescribed, 2248,
2250; rate of, upon loans and
agreements 1785; ceases after a
legal tender, 1162; upon debts
between consorts, 1366 ; due by
mandator, 1724; due by manda-
tary, 1714; due bypartner, 184o;
upon a claim given in security,
1974; upon bills of exchange, 2318,
2332, 2336.

INTERMIEDDLING, of wife in property
of comnmunîity, 1339, 1340, 1348;
in successions, 646, 659.

INTEIRIMENTS, ste Burials.
INTERPOSED perSonS, in matters of

gift, 774.
INTERPRETATION, 0f : contracis,

according to intention of parties,
1013; in such a sense as will give
them effect, 1014; in the sense
which agrees best with the matter,
zor5; wlen ambiguous, accord-
ing to usage, soî6; custonary
clauses supplied thoughs not ex-
pressed, 1017 ; one .clause by
another, 2o8; in cases of doubt,
in favor of the debtor, 1019 ; ex-
tent of general clauses, 1020; in
case of special provision for parti-
cular cases, 1o21.-Oflaws, Il, 12.
-Of certain e.aftressins, 17-0/
wills, 872.

INTERROGATORIES, upon articulated
facts, 1246; upos decisoryoati, or
suppletory oati, 1246; previous
to interdiction, 330. .

INTERRUPTION (of prescription,) is
natural or civil, 2222 ; natural,
what is, 2223; by.judicial demand,
2224; not caused by extra-judicial
demand, 2224; not caused by de-
mand beforejudgewitlhoutjurisdic-
tion, 2225 ; ceases in certain cases,
2226; ceases by recognition of the
righlt, 2227; against principal, avails
against surety, and vice versd,
2228; renunciation of prescription
by one does iot interrupt that of
others interested, 2229;.in· favor
of one of joint and several credi-
tors avails as regards the otiers,

2230; the same rule as regards
heir when the obligation is indi-
visible, 2230 ; but not wien debt is
divisible, 2230 ; against one of
joint and several debtors avails
against the othsers, 2231 ; the sanie
rule applies as regards leirs
wlhen the debt is indivisible, 2231 ;
against a debtor does not affect
another holder, 223 1; against one
of several holders of undivided
property avails as regards the
others, 2231; action in, 2057.

INTERVENTION, ofcreditors in actions
for separation of property, 1316;
of vendor to warrant his buyer,
2062.

INTERVERsION of title, in matters of
hypothec, 2048; in cases of pre-
scription, 2205.

1NVENTORY, in matters ofsuccession,
see Successions; failtre to make,
gives minor children a right to
claim the continuation of the cotm-
munity, 1323; formalities of, 1324,
1325; not required in certain cases,
1343, 1354; delay for naking, 1342,
1344, 1349.

INVEsTM ENT, ofismoneys arising from
sale of wife's property, 1303, 1306 ;
when husband is not responsible
for otmission to invest price of, or
to replace wife's property sold,
1319 ; of moneys belonging to
minors, 294, 295, 296.

IRREVOcABILITY of gifts inade in
contracts of marriage, 823.

IRRIGATION, proprietor of land
bordering on a stream may use
the water for, 5.03.

ISLANDS, formed in navigable or
floatable rivers belong to the
crown, 424 ; formed in rivers not
navigable or floatable belong to
riparian proprietors, 425; forned
by being cut off from riparian pro-
.perty, 426.

JETTIsON of goodS, when~master
nay iave recourse to, 2402 ; Isow

it may be made, 2554, 2555; when
it gives rise to contribution, 2553,
2555-2557 ; tsee Insurance.

JOINT ACQUESTS of community,
wiat property deemed to be,
1272-1278,

JOINT AND SEVERAL INTEREST
among creditors, its effect, rroo;
payment to one of joint and seve-
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ral creditors frees the debtor, i10! ;
release by one of joint and several
creditors frees the debtor for part
only, iîor ; as regards interruption
of prescription, 1o2, 2230.

JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILITY,
when and how it takes place;
I103, 1104 ; is not prestmed,
s îo ; results from offence -or
quasi-offence of two or more,
s io6 ; precludes the riglt of
pleading benefit of division, 1107;
suit against onC of joint and seve-
ral debtors does not preclude suits
against the others, i io8; as re-
gards an object which can no
longer be delivered, does not exist
for damages, for which debtor in
fault is alone liable, 1109; as re-
gards interruption of prescription,
1110, 2231 ; denand of interest
fron one .of joint and several
debtors niakes it run against the
others, 1111 ; what exceptions
may be pleaded by joint and
several debtors, r112;.ceases for
part in the event of debtor be-
coming creditor, 1113 ; continues
for remaining debtois thought one
of thein has been allowed to pay
a share. 1114 ; wlen and how it
ceases by division ofthe debt, ir 15-
xi 16 ; divided amongst debtors
themselves, 1117 ; recourse of the
debtors against eaclh other,: 11S-
1120; recourse of the debtors in
the case of creditor renouincing his
joint and several right against one
debtor, 1 iîg; does not render the
obigation ndivisible, 1125 ; sur-
render of title to one joint :and
several debtor benefits the others,
1183 ; express release of one joint
and several debtor frees,the others
for his share only, 1184.

JOINT -STOCK COMPANIES, see Part-
nership, joint stock.

JOURNEYIMEN, privilege of, 20o6.
JUDGMENTS, carry hypothecs, 2034;

upon what property, 2034-2036;
must be registered, 2121.

J UDGES, cannot become assignees of
litigious rigbts, 148; cannot re-
fuse to adjudicate. under pretext
of silence or obscurity in law, ii.
udicatu~m solv, (security) to be
given by persons residing out of

ower Canada, 29.

JUDICIAL ADVISER, when may be
given, 331, 349 ; how and by whom
appointed, 331, 350; luties Of,
351; when his duties cease, 351.

JUDICIAL DEMAND, interrupts pre-
scription, 2224.

JUDICIAL SALE, neans of extinguisb-
ing hypothecs, 2081.

JLURISDICTION, wvant of. as regards
interruption of prescription, 2225.

JuRoRs, when aliens may be, 26.
JURy, wien aliens may form part

of, 26.
KEEPING, of thing, see Preservation.
KIND, rent nay be payable in, 1594;

rents payable in, nay be registered
without specification of a precise
sum, 2044,

LAKES, whiici are private property,
riglt of alluvion does not take
place on, 422.

LAND, reclained fromxu the sen, be-
longs to the crownt, 400, 421 ; left
dry by runting waters, belongs to
riparian proprietor, 421.; ownuer-
slhip of, implies that of wiat is
above and below it, 414: rules
concerning buildings, wnrks or
innprovenents upon, 415-419.

LANDs, nmilitary, belong to the
crown, 403; reclaimed from the
sea, belong to the crown, 400.

LANÇUAGES, Englisht and French,
in this code, as to difference be-
tween, 2615.

LAWFUL CAUSE, in contracts, 990.
LAws, promulgation of imperial, -i

provincial, 2; disallowance of, 3;
printing and distribution of, 4, 5;
reguîlatng moveables, imnmove-
ables and persons, .6 regulating
tie form of acts, 7; 'ow inter-
preted, S.; 0 do not affect the crown
or third. parties unless expressly
mentioned, 9 ; prohibitive, import
nullity, 14; when imperative, when
permissive, 15 ; of England iii
commercial matters, gover in: the
absence of other provisions, 2340;
concerning public order or good
morals, cannot be validly con-
travened by any agreement, 13.

LEASE .AND HIRE, what things
may be the object of, .6o6.-O/
/hings, viat is, 16o ; capacity.for
entering into contract of, 1604 ;
what things are stsceptible of,i 6o5 sec Lease, Lessor, Lessee,
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Repairs, Privilege, Registration.
-Of work, what is, 1602; what
things may be the object of,
1666 - -, see . Carriers, Estimate
& contract, Work, Prescription.

LEASE, for than nine years,
cannot granted by emancipated
minor, 319; granted by usufructu-
ary expires with usufruct, but
lessee enjoys for the remainder
of the year, 457.- Of cattle on
sh/ares, vhat it is, î698; what.
may be object of, 1699: is regu-
lated by the usage of the place,
1700. - Of houses and rural
estates, by what rules governed,
·1607 ; when presuimed, 16oS ; pre-
sumed, extent of, 1609; tacit re-
newal of, when does not take
place, 16io; duration of presumed
lease, 16o8 -; see Lessor, Lessee ;
of farm, cannot be assignec, 1646;
how termiinated, 1655-1658 ; by
reason of sale of thing leased,
1663; in the case of redemption,
1665; for more than a year must
be registered, 212.-O/ moave-
ales, duration of, 1643; what
things may be. the subject of,
16o5 ; how termniinated, 1655-1658 ;
Of work, principal kinds of, 1666 ;
for personal services, duration of,
1667 ; how terminated, 166S; oath
of master as to conditions of en-
gagement and payment, 1669 ;
rules which govern, 1670, see
Carriers, Work, lease anld hiire of.

LEGACIEs, nature and kinds of, 863 ;
imposed as a charge upon another
legacy which lapses do not lapse,
865; may always be refused by
legatee as long as lie lias not
accepted, 866; how accepted, 866,
867 ; riglit of accretion applicable
to, when, 868; interpretation of,
870 ; of things not belonging to
the testator, 88r, 882; of things
which did not belong to the testator
unîtil after the 'il, 883 ; low paid,
884; reduction of, and how effect-
ed, 885, 886 ; recourse of legatee
suffering reduction, 887 ; right of
accession applicable to, 888 ; of a
thing alienated or hypothecated
hîow freed, 889: in favor of a
creditor, are not presumed to be
in compensation of lis claim, 89o ;
liow may be revoked, see Wills;

wlien they become lapsed, gor,
903, 904.-Uiversal, what are,
873 -By general title, 873 ; see
Legatee ; wiat constitutes, 873.-
Particula-, do not rank till after
creditors, 88o ; by whom paid,
SSo ; riglt to, is not accompanied
with hypothec upon property of
the succession unless expressly
given, 88o ; registration necessary
in such case, 2045; give riglit to
separation of property, 1990.

LEGATEE, wlo may be, 836, 838;
hov lie is seized of his legacy,
89r ; may be a mere trustee, 869;
is entitled to fruits and interest,
and fron what date, 871, 891 ;
under suspensive condition, passes
legacy to his heirs, 902 ; in posses-
sion may give valid discharges,
870, 1145.-Universal, assimilated
to heir, 598, 874, 878; his delay to
mnake an inventory, 874 ; iowliable
for debts of succession, 875-879;
how miay be freed from debts of
succession, 878 ; may accept under
benefit of inventorv, 878. - By
general tille, how lIiLble for debts,
875-879 .- By farticular tille,
how liable for debts, 884-889; ses
Legacies.

LEGITI.I, abolished, 775.
LEGITENîATION, of children by suib-

sequent marriage, 237, 238; effect
0f, 339

LEsioN, may be a cause of nullity
in contracts, 991, 001 : a cause of
ntllity in favor of miinîors, too;
of emnancipated minors wlen they
exceed their capacity, roo3 ; minor
declaring himself to be of age
is nevertheless relievable, 1003 ;
minor iot relievable from, whenî
it results fron ·fortuitous event,
1004; inminor who is a banker,
trader, or mechanic is not reliev-
able, zoo5; minor is not relievable
froni stipulations of lis marriage
contract on the ground of, îoo6;
obligations resulting froni offences
or quasi-offences, 007 ; aliena-
tions made with all the necessary
formalities, 2o1 ; :acts of minor
cannot be annulled on the ground
of, if lie has ratified them after lie
became of age, zoo8; cannot be
invoked by persons of full age,
loa2; as regards sale, z561 ; as
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fegards partition ofsuccessions, see
Partition.

LESSEE, his obligations, 1621, 1626;
as regards deteriorations, 1627,
.1628; loss by fire, 1629, 1631; as
to allowing greater repairs, 1634;
repairs for whiclh le is liable, 1632,
1633; his liability in case of re-
scission of lease or ejectment, 1637;
hsis righîts, 1638, 1640 ; may assign
his lease or sublet unless the con-
trary is stipulated, 1638; Of farm
property cannot subset, 1646 ;
riglts of action of, against lessor,
1641, see Lease, Farm, lessee of.

LEsSoR, obligations of, 1612-1618 ;
as to cleansing of wells and pri-
vies, 1644 ; warrants all defects and
faults, r614 ; does not warrant
agamsst mere trespasses, 1616,
1617 ; when bound to warranty
againist disturbance, 16i8; rights
af, 1619-1625; privilege of, 1619-

1623; rights of action of, 1624 : see
Lease; cannot put an end to lease
to occupy property himself, 1662; 1
nor by selling property leased,
1663.

LETTERS-PATENT, need not be
proved, 1207.

LIABILITIES, of comnunity, of what
they consist, 1280 ; of a succes-
sion, 735-745.

LIABIITv, joint and several, see
Joint and several liability.

LIBEL., see Prescription.
LIBERATION, from punisiment, re-

stores civil life, 38.
LIcENSE, marriage, see Dispensa-

tion.
LIcITATION, whîsen it takes place in

legitimate successions, 698 ; testa-
mentary, 948; between coproprie-
tors, 1562 ; how effected, 709,
1563;. strangers may bid at sales
by, 1562; effect of, wlen one of
the proprietors becomes pur-
claser, 746; in matters of part-
nership effected as in matters of
succession, 1898.

LiEN, see Retention.
LIFE INSURANCE, See Insurance on

life.
LIFE-RENTS, by what title may be

constituted, 1901 ; may be, upon
the life of a third party, 1902;
may be upon several lives, within
restrictions, 1903; may be for the

benefit of a third partv, 1904;
upon a person who is dea'd or who
dies -soon after, is of no effect,
1905, 19o6 ; consideration cannot
be. recovered back by reason of
non-payment of arrears, 1907;
debtor of, cannot free himself by
reimbursing capital and abandon-
ing payments niade, 1909 ; are due
in proportion to the number of
days, 1910; may remain clarged
upon property sold under execu-
tion 1908; cannot be niade exempt
from seizure unless tley are gra-
tuitous, 191: do not cease at thse
civil death of the person on whose
life they are constituted, 1912;
demand for, cannot be enforced
witlout proof that the person on
wlon they are constitited is alive.
1913; hîow reimubirsed in the case
Of sales unîder execution, 1914-
1917; for what term may be cre-
ated, 389; are redeemable, 389,
391, see Registration.

LIGITS, (view) servitudes concern-
ing, 547.

LIMITErD PARTNERSHIP, see Part-
nerslip, limited.

LINEN and wearing apparel, Wife
enstitled to, wlen suing for separa-
tion, 202.

LINES(boundaries), see Boundaries;
(of descent), 616-618.

LIQUIDATION, of property Of dis-
solved corporations, 370-373 ; of
property of -partnershlips, 1898;
of successions, see Successions ;
of property ofcomnunity, 1354--;
of commumty, upon separation
from bed and board, 209.

LiQuoRs, s'old to be drunk on the
spot, when cannot be sued for, 1481.

LIsT, of interdicted persons, 333 ; of
judgments ordering separation of
property between consorts,. 1313.

LITIGIoUs RIGHTs, See ¯Rights
litigious.

LoAN, two kinds of, 1762.-Foruse,
definition of, 1763; what things
may be the object of it, 1765 ;
lender remains owner in, 1764 ;
obligations of the borrower, 1766-
1771 ; when borrower bas a right
of retention, 1770 ; joint and seve-
ral liability of jomnt borrowers,
1772; obligations of tie lender,
1773-1776. - For coasutin on,
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definition of, 1777; borrower be-
cornes owner in, 1778; obligations
ofthe lender, I781; obligations of
the borrower, 1779, 1780, 1782-
l784 .--U fon interest, rate of iii-
terest, 1785 ; acquittance for prin-
cipal gives rise to presumiption of
payment of interest, 176.-Upon
bottomry and res}ondentia, wlat
it is, 2594, 2595 ; upon what
mîîade, 2596, 26oo ; what the
contract must specify, 2597 ;
fron what time the risk runs,
2598 ; what things are held for,
2399 ; wlien may be annulled,
2601; borrower when discharged
by loss of ship &c., 2602; when
may bo made to master and with
what effect, 2603, 2604; order of
preference when there are several
loans, 26o5 ; vlen lender does not
bear the loss, 2606, 2608, 261o;
when the sum lent cannot be re-
covered, 2607; wlen the sui nay
bo reduced, 2609; the lender i's
preferred to an insurer, 261y.

LoA.s, emancipated minor may
effect, 321.

LoDGING of widow during delays for
naking inventory and deliberating,
1352.

Loss, of a thing brought into a
partnership, 1893; when it ex-
tinguishes the obligation, 1200,
1202; of a thing in the case of
shipwreck, 2427, 2433 ; in thecase
of insurance, see Insurance; of
civil rights, 30.

LosT THiNGs belong to the crown,
401.

Lo-rs, see Shares.
"LOWER CANADA," meaning of the

words, 17 § 6.
LYING-iN EXPENSES, -see Prescrip-

tion.
MADNESS, a cause of interdiction,

s325.
"MAGISTRATE," meaning of the

word, 17 §· 16.
MAINTENANCE, tO wbOm due, 165-

172; may be claimed by illegiti-
mate children, 240; may be claim-
ed by husband or wife separated
and in want, 213; nay be allowed
to person civilly dead, 36 ; nay be
given to concubine or to illegiti-
mate children, 768; inay be due
to donor, 813.

MAfoii'rv, at wlat age attained,
246, 324.

MANATA RY, cannot exceed powers
given by mandate, 1704; cannot
buy- or sell for himself wlat lie is
employed to buy or sel], 1706; is
bound to execute the mandate lie
has accepted, 1709 ; must use the
care of a prudent administrator,
1710; responsible for his substi-
tutes, and liability of the latter to
mandator, 1711 ; responsibility of
joint mandataries, 1712 ; must
render an account 17i3; is liable
for interest of noney lie cmploys
for his own use, 1714; wlen per-
sonally liable towards third parties,
1715, 1716, 1717 ; when deened
not to have exceeded his powers,
1718 ; lias a privilege uîpon the
property, 1723; see Attorney,
Notary, Broker, Agent ; may re-
notince mandate and on wliat con-
dition,. 1759; representatives of,
must notify mandator of his'death,
1761.

MANDATE, definition of, 1701; is
gratuitous, 1702; niay be general
or special for whatever exceeds
acts of administration, 1703, 1704;
powers of nandatary, 1704, 1706;
extent of powers of mandatary in-
ferred fron nature of his profes-
sion, 1705 ; may be given to minors
and under what coniditions,.1707;
entrusted to women under cover-
ture, 1708; is presumed in certain
cases, 1705, 1751; how extinguish-
cd, 1755, 1757 ; whei revocation

of, affects third parties, 1758; see
Mandator, Mandatary.

MANDATOR, bouind to indemnify
mandatary as regards third par-
tics, 1720; wlien bouînd to iii-
demnify representatives of inan-
datary, 1721 ; what expenses and
charges lie is bound to reimburse,
1722; wlien liable for interest,
1724; joint and several liability
whein there are several, 1726;
bound towards third parties for
acts of his mandatary, 1727-1730;
when his representatives are so
liable, 176o; responsible incertain
cases for tlie fault of his nianda-
tary, 1731; recourse of, against
mandatary, 1752; nay always re-
voke the nandate, 1756.



MANUFACTORIES, utensils belonging
to, are deemed immoveables, 379.

MANURE, imnioveable by destina-
tion, 379; when lessee of a farni
bound to leave it, 1654.

Marchande otlique, see Trader.
MARINE INSU RA NcE, sec Insurance,

marine.
MARIINERS, sec Seanen.
MARITAL AUTHORITY, 174-184

obedience of the ivife, 174; wife
bond to live with her husband,
175; wifei must be authorized by
liusband, to appear in judicial pro-
ceedings, 17:, ; to contract, 177 ;
not necessary for clealings of wife
who is a trader, 179 ; in default of
husband, judge nay authorize,
178, 18o ; general authorization,
only applies to acts of administra-
tion, 181; lusband a minor nay
authorize lis wife who is of age,
182 ; wife a minor can only bc
authorized to administer,- 182 ;
want of authorization entails
nullity of act of wife, 183; wife
may make a will without lus-
band's atthorization, 184; lus-
band's being party to the deed is
equivalent to his authorization,
177; see Married wonan ; bus-
band may lease bis wife's pro-
perty, and for what term, 129t?,
13co ; husband administers his
wife's property, 1298.

MIARRIAGE, where should be solem-
nized, [28 ; at what age may be
contracted, 115 ; consent n.:ces-
sary, 116 ; impotency apparent
and manifest anntuls, 117; second,
cannot take place before dissolu-
tion of first, 118; of mninors, con-
sent of parents rcquired, 119. 120;
consent of tutor or curator some-
times required, 121, 122; in wlhat
cases prohibited, 124-126 ; dis-
pensations fron impedinients to,
127 ; solemnized abroad, wlenî
valid, 135 ; oppositions to, see
Oppositions to marriage; nullity
of, when and iii what cases nay
be demanded by consorts, 148,
149, 151, 153, 154, 156; whennay
be demanded by persons wlose
consent was niecessary, 150, 155,
156 ; may be denanded ·by any
person interested, in certain cases,
152, 155; effects. of, canoot be

claimed withotut proChîcing certi-
ficate, 139; even by persons in
possession of status, s6o; cannot
be contested wlen established by
certificate and possession of status,
16 r ; possession ofstatus sufficient
for legitimîacy of children, x62
thought null produces civil effects
in favor of children and consort
in" good faiti, 163, 164; can only be
dissolvcd by dcatlh, 185; enanci-
pates, 314.MARRIAGE CONTRACT, nay contain
ail kinds of agreements, 1257
exception, 1258, 1259.

MARRIAGE COVENANTS, in the
absence of, legal commutnity and
dower exist, 1260, 1261; are irre-
vocable so soon as marriage is
celebrated, î26o; miay admit, ex-
clude or modify community or
dower, 1262, 1263 ;: must be in-
notarial forn, except in. certain
cases, and must precede the mar-
riage, 1264; cannot be altered after
marriage, 1265; aliteration in, before
marriage low establislhed, z266;
of ininors validity of, 1267; see
Communitîiy of property·; modifica-
tioi.;. whiclh may be made ini cons-
munity, 1384.-C/ause Of rea/iza-
tion, what il consists of, 1385; its
effects, 1386 ; how contribution is
substantiated, 1387; low realiza-
tion is effected, 1389; of reprises,
1388. - C/ame of mobilization,
whiat it is, 1390; different kinds
of, 1391, 1392 ; effects of, 1393.-
Clause of sepÉaration cf dofts,
what it is, 1396 ; effects of, 1397-
13 9.-W¥e retaking frlee and
clear what sle brotight, 24oo.-
Conventional precîiu, whiat it is,
1401; 5s not subject to formalities
of gifts, 1402; wlhen may be de-
manded, 1403, 1404 ; right of credi-
tors as regards preciput, 1405.-
Stipulation of umequal s/ares,
how made, 1406 ; effects of, 1407-
1411. - Community by generol
title, 1412.-EXxclsion Of com-
mund/y, 1415 ; effects of, 1416-
1421 ; does not prevent wife stipt-
lating to receive lier revenuiîes,
1420 ; does not render the im-
noveables inalienable. 142Î. -
Sejaratien Of roerty, 1422;
ettects of, 1423-1425.
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MiscULINE GENDER, includes fensi-
nine, 17, § 9.

MASTER of ship, his responsibility,
see Affreighstient, Insurance,
Bottoinry,

MATERIALS, belonging to another,
and used in building, cannot be
taken away, 416.

MA TERNITY, proofof, 241.
" MAY" the word, is permissive, 15.
MENTION, in actS of civil status, 54,

55, 56, 65, 67, 72; in wills, 843-
MERCHANT siPPING-Merc/ant

SAiniîzg A c/, 1854 , in force here,
2355; rules concerning registry
and mneasurement of, 2356-2359.
-Transfer of, registered British
vessels, 2359 ; colonial vessels,
2360; ownership not transferred
without registration, 236Y ; no
fraction of a 64th share can be
registered, nor cani more than 32
persons be registered as owners,
2362-2364; except where vessel is
owned by a partnership, 2365; re-
gistration of bill of sale of ship,
passes tie property, 2366 ; no
subsequent registration of a bill
of sale can be made until a certain
time lias elapsed, 2367 ; where the
saine owner lias macle several
transfers of the saine property in
a vessel, whio is entitled .o the
endorsenent of the proper officer,
2368, 2369; delay may be allowed
for recovery of lost certificate,
2370 ; duly registered transfer is
not affected by banlruptcy, 2372;
transfers of vessels in security for
moneys.advanced must be regis-
tered, 2371 ; how colonial vessels
miîay be transferred in security for
loans, 2373-2377.--MIortgage Of:
vessels may bi mortgaged as soon
as the keel is laid, iii security for
ioneys advanced to comiplete
thems, 2376 ; a second mortgage
cannot be granted without the con-
sent of the first advancer, 2377 ;
effect and extent of ismortgage for
advances, 2378; first advancer may
mnortgage the vessel,2379; fornali-
tics of deed of nortgage, 2380; re-
gistration of advancer's riglt, 2381;
anterior riglits not affected, 2382.
-Privileges, ranc of, upon ves-
sels, 2383 ; upon cargo, 2385;
upon freight, 2386-; for danages

caused by collision, for average
conitribtitions and salvage, 2387;
ship's lusband or agent lias a lien
upon the ship's papers for his
advances and charges, 2384; in'
Vice-Adiniraltv Court the matter
of privileges is governed by the
laws of England, 2388.-One'ucrs,
msajority of, msay appoint and dis-
charge iasters without assigniisg
cause, 2389 ; are responsible for
the acts of the master or his substi-
tutes, 2390 ; person hiring a vessel
is lield o be owner as regards
third persons, 2391 ; iii matters of
connon iiterest najority of,
governs, 2392 ; in case of equal
division upon question as to emn-
ploynent of the sliip, thsose in
favor of her emîployrnent prevail,
2392; but those who object have
a riglit to be exempteci fron
liability and to be indemnified,
2392 ; ship cannot be sold by
licitation witlhout concurrence of
owners of at least one lalf, 2393.
-Master, general powers of, to
bind owners and recilprocal duties
of both, 2394; liability of, for con-
tracts respecting the slip, 2395;
engages the crew in concert witlh
owners or lsip's hunsband. 2396;
must sec tiat the ship is properly
equipped and furnislhed, 2397 :
must scail on the day. appointed,
2398; his powers to borrow or sell,
to obtain noney for the ship, 2399,
2400 ; his aithority over tie crew
and the passengers, 24o ; whien eli
say.throw cargo overboard, 2402;

seAffreighstmnent, Insurance; his
duties witi regard to the log-book,
and the treatmîsent and wages of
seanen, 2404.-Seamens' wages,
suits for, .2405 ; prescription of,
when it begîns to ruîn, 2406.

MILITARY rACES, fortifications of,
belong to tIe crown, 402, 403.

M itts, wiat-mills are immiînoveable,
377, 385.

MiNES, iov they fall. intoi matri-
monial comsmunity, 1274 ; delay
for registering sales, leases, or
transfers of rights of, 2099; are
not used iii usufruct, 460.

MiNIsTERS, sec Spuiritial advisers.
MiNoR, wiei tieir iiînority cesses,

246; formssalities of sale of psropýerty
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of, 298-300 ; gifts to, may be ac-
cepted by their ascendants, 303 ;
nay sue in their own name for
Mages, 304; owe interest on bal-
ance of account to tutor only from
date of judicial deinand, 313; in-
capacity of, for contracting, 986,
987; remedy of, in case of lesion,
see Lesion, 1oo2, 1003, zor ; re-
gistration of real rights of, 2030;
when may be testamentary execu-
tors, 907 ; may be mandataries.
1707.-E1mancipated, administra-
tion of their property, 314; can-
nlot grant leases for more than nine
years, 319; for anything beyond
mere administration must be as-
sisted by curator, 320-322; when
tley require advice of family coun-
cil, 321, 322 ; excessive obligations
contracted by, may be reduced,
322; engaged in trade are reputed
of age as regards such trade,
323.

MINUTES (original) losS Of, 1217,
1218.

MIOBILIZATION, what it consists of,1390; is general or special, 1391;
is -determinate or indeterminate,
1392; determinate, effect of, 1393;
indeterminate, effect of, 1394; in
cases of, right of consort who has
contributed the immoveable, 1395.

" MONTH," meaning of the word,
17 § 13.MORALS, good, things contrary to,
cannot be the object of obligations,

080.
MOTHER, in default of father, exer-

cises parental authority, 245 ; see
Parental authority.

MOURNING, widow's, how regulated
and to whom chargeable, 1368.

MOVEABLE, property may be, by its
nature or by law, 383; by its na-,
ture, 384-386; by determination
oflaw, 387, 388.

"MOVEABLE THINGS," ,neaning of
the words, 397..

" MOVEABLE PROPERTY,'' move-
able things,'? meaning of. 397.

MOVEABLES, what comprised by the
'word "-furniture," ?96.

"MOVEABLES," signification of the
word, 395.

MUNICIPALITIEs, see Corporations.
MUTUIAL DONATION, abolished, 770,

J265.

MUTUAL INSURANCE, see Insur-
ance, mutual. •

NATURAL CIIILDREN, see Children,
illegitimate.

NATURALIzATIoN, how acquired,
21-23; what rights it confers, 2j.

Negotiorum gestio, what consti-
tutes, aud obligations resulting
from, 1043 ; continlues notwi;h-
standing death of principal, 1044;
kind of care required in, io45 ; in-
demnification for, 1046.

N E IGH nouRs.-Servitie&s concern-
inlg, 501-506, 508; walls, 510-522;
ditches, 523-526 ; trees, 528-530;
clearance, 531; hedges, 527-.530;
flow of water, 501-503; sprimgs,
502; boundaries, 504; division
fences, 505; the distance between
and regulation of buildirm, 532;
view froni common walls, 533;
from walls which are not comnon.
534 55; windows, galleries, and
balconuies. 536-538 ; sce View ;
eaves of froofs, 539. Right of way,
540; how it is exercised,.541, 542;
by whom due in certain cases,
543; low it ceases, 5+4.'

NOMINATING, right of, inplies right
ofremoving, 17 § 17.

NoN-PERFORMANCE, when gives rise
to damages, 1o65, îo66.

NON-RESIDENTs in Lower Canada.
bound to give security for costs of
suits brought by then, 29.

NoTARIEs, for authentic acts, 1208,
1209; responsibility of, 1732, 2148,
see Registration- Prescription.

NOTIcE to terminate lease, whlIen
necessary, 1609, 1653, 1657, 1658.

NOTIFICAiONS, may be made by
one notary, 1209.

NOTING, of bills of exchange, see
Bills of Exchange.

NovATIoN, when it takes place,
1:69 ; between what persons,
1170; is not presumed, 117 ; by
change of debtor without consent
of the first, I172: does not take
place by simple delegation, 1173;
does not take place by simple in-
dication of paynment, z174; pnvi-
leges and hypothecs of old debts
do not attach to the new debt un-
less it is so stipulated, 1176; nor
when new debtor is, substituted
for former, one, 1177; nor in the
case of novation with osse of joint
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aud several debtors, 1178; effect tion il optional with cebtur, io8:
of as regards co-debtors and sure- condition may always bc fulfalled
ties, 1179. wlien no tine is fixed, 1082; wheu

NULLITY of contracts, what causes condition is deeîned tohave iailed,
produce, 991; muay be demanded 1082; wlîen condition deemed fuI-
by creditors. 1032, 1039; prescrip- filled, 1033: become absolîte if
tion of the action for, 1040. debtor prevents fulfilment of con-

NuMnIR, singlar includes plural, o 4; flfilent of condi-
17 § Jo. tion ha% a retroactive effect, îoS5;

NuNts, sec Corporations, Profession, creditor may, beforo ftlfilinent, do
religiots, Wills. ail conscrvatory acts, îo86; sts-

Nuss, privilege of their claimi, pensive condition, effect of, 1087;
2003. cease wheîî the object s totally

"QO.r," the word, includes solemtnt
affirmation, 1 7 § 15. teriorated, 107; subject to reso-

OATI, may be administered to par- Ittive condition, case wlîen con-
ties to a suit eitler as witnesses or ditioî fulfilled, îoSS.-Ie a
upon interrogatories on articulated c ature of, 1089; effect of,
facts, 1246; nay be put by the 1090; wlen deemed in favor of
judge to either or both of the credor alid Mien of debtor, z091
parties, to complete the .proof, becouje exigible if debtor becotues
1246; decisory, wlîen and by whom insohent or il security be lesseîed,
may be offered, 1247, 1248; party 1092-Aliernative, how perform-
to whuomi it is offered, who neither ed, 1093; to Wlîom tîe option be
takes it nor refers it to his adver- longs, 1094; îvhen they become
sary, or party to whon it is re- pur, aud simple, 1095, 1096; Iî1-
ferred, wlo refuses to take it, fails performed when one orboth ofthe
in the suit, 1249; wlien it may be things have perished if option bo
referred, 1250; when taken can- with tle creditor, 1097-1099-
înot be controverted, 1251 ; party 2oznt aut several see joint sud
who offers or refers the oath canl- several liability-DIvisible, w-hen
not retract if his adversary is will- they are, îî2î; affect and cxect-
inîg to take it, 1252: what persons -Idzvisble,
and things are affected by it, 1253; when they are, 1124; affect aîd
put officially, when nay be lad execution, as regards debtor, i126-
recourse to, 1254, 1256; cannot 1129, heirs of creditor, 1128.-
be referred to the opposite party, 11// a Éenal clause, effect of, sce
1255; of master, iii suits for ser- Penal clause, 1131-1137 ; how
vants' wages, 1669. becoune extinct, 1138.

OBJEcTIONS to witnesSes, see In- OCCUPANcY, right Of, 591.
comnpetency. OFFENCES, produce obiatioîs,

OBLIGATIoNs, essentials of, 982; prescription relating,
what they arise from, 983 ; result- 2261, 2262.
ing froin the law alone, 1057; OFFICE, tenporary public, does îot
must have an object, 1o58; object affect domicile, 82.
of, nust be object of commerce, OFFICaS, Of civil status, deflîition
1o59 : object of, inust be deter- of, 17 § 22; responsibility Of, 52;
minîate, though quantity uncertain, penalties to wluch they are sub-
îo6o; future tings cannot be ob- ject, 53 ; of justice, sec Prescrip-
ject of, exception, 1o6î; object of, tion.
iust not be impossible, prohibited OMISSIONSin registers ofcivil status,
or immoral, ro62 ; effect of, '1063 77.
preservation of the thing due, OîaNî-so, Of SUCCessions, place of,
1064; rights of creditor of, ·ro65, determined by domicile, 6oo; how
io66.-Conditioî:alwhat are,1079; it takes place, 6on, 602; OfaUCces-
are null if condition be immoral, sions, presuaptions of survivîr-
impossible, or tnlawful, îoSo; are ship, 603-605; of substitutions,

cull wonen performance of cobedi- 961.
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OPPOSITIoNS TO MARRIAGE, Whol
may make, 136-142; must be fol-
lowed up, 143; proceedings upon,
144-146; nay be rejected with
costs, and liability for damages,
147.

OPTION, see Obligations, alternative.
ORDER OF SUCCESSION, general pro-

visions, 614-618; in the descend-
ing Une, 625; in the ascending
line, 626-630 ; in the collateral
line, 631-635; irregular, 636-640.

ORDINANCES, copies of, authentic,
1207.

ORIGINALS, lost, 1217, 1218.
OTHERS, property of, cannot be sold

without their consent, 1487.
OVNER, his rights with regard to

plantations and buildings niade by
others on his land, 415, 417; when
he may have therm removed, 417,
418; subject to right of retention
by party who made improvements,
419 ; his right with regard to
moveables improved by accession
or workmanship, 429-442 ; of
building not bound to return na-
terials thereof which belong to
another, but only to comapensate,
416.

OWNERSHIP, definition of, 406; how
persons may be deprived of, 407;
gives a right to all productions
and accessories of the thing, 408;
of the soil carries with it what is
above and what is below it, 414;
extends to all that is planted or
built on the soil, if the contrary be
not proved, 415; as regards'im-
provements made by third parties,
417-419; of alluvion, 420-424; of
ground from which a river or the
sea has receded,. 421 ; of islands,
or deposits of earth formed in the
beds of navigable rivers, 424; of
former bed of a river wlich has
changed its course, 427; ofpigeons,
rabbits, and fish, 42S; of things
formed of other things belonging
to different owners, 429-442; how
acquired, 583--; of things fotnd
without an owner, 592 - -; of a
treasure found, 586; of factors
and commercial agents, 1240-
1748.

PAPERS, family, what they prove,
1227 ; for establishinig .filation,
233; patermity or matermty, 241.

PARDON, puts an end to civil death,
38.

PARENTAGE, riglt of iUlegitimate
child to establislh his, 241.

PARENTAL AUTHORITY, 242-245;
children owe their parents honor
and respect, 242 ; children subject
to until their majority or emanci-
pation, 243, 244; right of correc-
tion1, 245.

PAi.ùt-I.NT, imperial, neaning of
the words, 17 § 2 ; provincial,
17 § 2.

PARTITION, in the case of repre-
sentation, how made, 623; mnay
always be demnanded, suîbject in
sonie cases to delay, 689; nay
be demanded notwitlstanding
separate enjoynent, 69o ; cannot
be demanded by ttor or curator
except for noveables, or, provi-
sionally, for iminoveables, 69i ; of
property of wife belonging to com-
munity may be demanded by hus-
band alone, 692; dIefinitive, cannot
be demanded of wife without
suing husband, 692 ; proceedings
to obtain, 693-695; how imamove-
ables are valued,.696; how shares
are formed, 697 ; when property
must be sold, 698, 699; mannier
of proceeding with account anId
partition, 700-711 ; to wh1om1 titles
should be delivered, 711 ; riglts of
creditors in cases of, 731; effects
of, 746; wbat acts are reputed to
be, 747; warranty resulting froîn,
748-750; wlen mîay be rescinded,
751; time at which vahie.of things
is to be estinated to establislh
lesion in, 752 ; suit in rescission
of, for lesion, may be stopped
by tender of supplement of
share, 753; of present property,
subject to rules of gifts inter
vivOs, 78r; of community, see
Community.

PARTNERs en conmandile, see.
General partners, Partnership,
limited.

PARTNERSHIP, essentials of-contract
of, 1830;. partition in profits im-
plies sharing of loss, 1831; time of
comm encen t of, 1832; its dura-
tion, 1833; obligations and rights
of partners anong· tiemselves,
1839; contribution of each part-
ner to, 2839; .remedy of copart-
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ners againstpartner failing to con-
tribute, 1840, 1841; partner cannot
carry on any other business which
deprives the partnership of bis
time or bis capital, 1842; imputa-
tion of payment-nade to a partner
wlio is also individually creditor,
1843, 1844; eacli partner Lable for
damagcs caused by his failt, 1845;
risk of things contributed to, 1846 ;
indennity due eaci partler, 1847;
division of profits and losses, 1848 ;
powers of partner administering,
1849; how managed, 8So-18-52;
partner may associate another per-
son in his profits but not in the
pîartnerslip,, 1853; responsibility of
partnbers for the debts, 1854-1856;
different kinds of, 1857; umiversal,
whiat it consists of, 1858-1861 ;
particular, what it is, 1862.-Com-
mercial, what is, and what civil,
1863; different kinds of, 1864;
formalities and registration to
which they are subject, 1834-
1838.-Genzeral, what is a, z86;
what stipulations may be made
as to its mnanagement, 1866 ; gene-
ral liability of the partners, 1867-
i869.-A nonymous, what and how
govenied, 1870. - Limited, how
forned, 1871; of whon composed,
1872; liability of, 1873 ; by whom
managed, 1874 ; requisite legal
formalities of, 1875-1879 ; hîow
managed, SSo ; by or against
whoi actions brouglt, S8-;
what amount special partners nay
withdraw during the partnership,
1882, 1883 ; rights of special part-
ners, 1884, 1886; obligations of
general partners, 18S5;- effcct of
change iii the naines of general
partners or otherwise, 1879; how
mnay be dissolved before specified
time, 1887 ; joint-stock, how
formed and governed, 1889, r890o;
rules concerning, 1891.-Hw it
terminates, î892, 1895, 1896 ;
failure of partner to contribute
to, 1893 ; may be stipulated to
continue with Ieirs of a partner,
1894.-- Efects of dissolution,
1897 ; rights. of .partners .upon
the dissolution, 1894, 1898; pay-
ment of debts of partnership and
of partners, 1899 ; how dissolution
affects third parties, 19oo.

PassAcE, right of, see WVay,
PASTURE, right of,. is a discon.-

tinuous servitude, 547.
PATERNAL AUTHORITY, sec Paren-

tal authority.
PATERNITV, sec Filiation.
PATH, along navigable or floatable

rivers, is a servitude established
by law, 507.

PATRIMONV, Separation of; see
Separation, of property.

PAWN, see Pledge, of ioveables.
PAWNBRoiKERS, rules governing,

1979.
PAYMENT, nmeaning of the word,

1139; presupposes a debt, 1140;
by whom may be made or ten-
dered, 114r, 1142; miust be made
by owner of the thing paid, 1143;
to whoi it must be made, 1144-
1146; to whon it must be made in
cases of attachment, 1147; mast
be of the thing due, 1148; must bé
of the whole debt, 1149; of a
specific thing, in what condition
nay be made, r15o; of a thing of
indeteninate kind, 1151 ; wlere
to be made, 1152; at whose
expense, 1153; witl subrogation,
sec Subrogation, x154 - -; imputa-
tion of, î 58; imputation of, upon
interest, 1159 ; upon the debt the
debtor is most interested in pay-
ing, 116o, 1161 ; of price of thing
sold, when and where made, 1532,
1533; when and from what date
due, 1534 ; may be withlield or
security demanded, when buyer
is disturbed or in danger of dis-
turbance, 1535; before judgment
for .dissolution for non-payme nît,
1538 ; of thing not due, 1047.-
Tenzder of, and deposit, wlien may
be made. 1162;- requisite conditions
for validity of, 1163 ; how made
wlen debt is payable at the
debtor's domicile, 1164; when a
specific thing is deliverable at a
certain place, x r6s; not accepted
may be withdrawn, î166; but not
if declared valid by the court,
1167.

PENAL CLàAUSE, definition of, 1131 ;
is null if principal. obligation is
nul], r132; cannot be enforced
together with performance cf
principal obligation, unless it was
stipulated for a simple delay,
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1133 when penalty is incurred,
134; when penalty amay be re-

duced, 1135 ; its effect as regards
the heirs, 1136.

PEN AL. TîIEs, civilly incurred, how
recovered, î6 ; as regards keeping
of registers of civil status, 53; for
infractions of the law concerning
the solemnization of marriage,
157, 138.

PEREIPTION of suits, prevents in-
terruption of prescription, 2226 ;

PERISHABLE things, may be sold by
beneficiary lheir, 665; by usufruct-
uary, 465.

PFRMANENCY, what things are
deened to be placed for a, 380.

"PERsON," meaning of the word,
17 § Il.

PERSoNs, laws relating to, 6.
PETITION OF RIGHT, to prevent

prescription by the cro.vn, 221r.
PHvSIcIAN, see Privilege, Prescrip-

tion.
PIGEoNS, passinginto another dove-

cor, 428.
PILOTS, see Affreightment.
PLANTATIONS, see Servitudes.
Pi.EDGE, definition of, 1966;, im-

mioveables nay be the subject of,
imputation of fruits thereof, 1967;
of moveables, 1968 ; rights result-
ing from, and duration ofprivilege,
1969, 1970 ; how creditors may
dispose of, 1971; debtor remains
owner of, 1972; responsibility of
creditor and debtor, 1973; impu-
tation of interest of a debt given
in pledge, 1974 ; cannot be claimed
by debtor untilhe lihas paid the
d'ebt, 1975; is indivisible, 1976:
rights of thiird parties in the thing
pledged, 1977 ; in commercial
Inatters, 1978; regulations con-
cerning pawibrokers, 1979.

PLOUGHING and tilling, privilege of
expense of, 2010.

POLICE REGULATIONS, govern build-
ings and excavations, 414.

POLICY, see Insurance.
PONDS, to whom fish in, belong,

428.
POoR RELATIONS, see Maintenance.
PORTS, see Harbors.
POSSESSION OF S lrATUS, does not

exempt from producing act of
marriage, 16o; with certificate of
marriage bars demand of nullity of

Inarriage, 161 ; as regards child-
ren, 163, 229. 231.

PoSSEsSIoN, in good faith, gives a
right to the fruits, 411 ; definition
of, 2192; its requisite qualities for
prescription, 2193; is presumed to
be that of a proprietor inless the
contrary is proved, 2194; for an-
other, is presumed to remain such,
unless the contrary is proved,
2195 ; cannot be based upon
acts whiclh are. merely facul-
tative, 2296; upon acts of viol-
ence, 2197 ; may commence after
violence or clandestinity have
ceased, 2198; former and actual
possession give rise to presump-
tion of intermediate, 2199; îow in
the case of nioveables it presumes
title, 2268; authority to take, sec
Authority to take possession.

PoUND STERLING, value of, 17 § 20.
POWER OF ATTORNEV, see Mandate.
PREASIBLE, fo-ma' part of, and as-

sists in explaininîg an act, 12.
PREcIIPUT, conventional, of what it

consists and how it is exercisel,
1401 ; Is not subject to the fonnali-
ties of gifts, 1402 ; wlien it accrues,
1403, 1404 ; creditors of commt-
nity can always sell the property
comprised in the preciput, 1405.

Prelevemetis, see Pretakings..
PREScR IPTION, as regards Servitudes.

562-566; of the action of creditors
for rescission for fraud, 1040;. de-
finition and different kinde of,
2183; cannot be renounlced by
anticipation, 2184; renunciation
of, may be either express or tacit,
2185: persons who cannot alien-
ate cannot renounce, 2186; iay
be invoked by any party interest-
ed, 2187 ; courts: cannot supply
the defence resulting froni. 2188;
in respect of immoveables is
governed by the law of the place
vliere they are situated, 2189; in

respect of moveable property,
wYhat laws govern,. 2190, 2191;
possession for, see. Possession,
2192 - -;. cannot be set up by
the thief or his heirs, 2197, 2198;
successors by particular title may
join to thieir possession that of
thteir authors, to cormplete, 2200;
leirs continue -the possession of
their atthors, interversion except-
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ed, 2200; what things are subject
to, 22or; good faiths ahways pre-
suned, bad faith must always be
proved, 2202; does not accrue to
those who possess for another or
wio hold under another, 2203;
of )roprietary rigits, such as ern-
phyteusis and usufruct, 2203; by
person put in possession of pro-
perty of absentee, 2203; cannot
be acquired by heirs of those who
could not themselves acquire it,
2204 ; unless in case of interverted
title, 2205 ; may be acquired
against proprietor by subsequent
purchasers in good faith froi pre-
carious or other holder, 2206; in
cases of substitution, 2207 ; when
a person msay or may not prescribe
against his title, 2208, 2209: for
contents ofimmnnoveables, in excess
of quantity stipulated, 2210; of
excessive rents or dues, 2210 ; may
be acquired by the crown, remedy
of the subject, 221r ; subject to
the privileges of privileged per-
sons, 2211; things not subject to,
rights of sovereignty and allegi-
ance, 2212 ; sea-beaches, ports,
livers, wharfs, works and roads,
public lands, and whatever belongs
to crown domain, 22r3; rents and
revenues of the crown, 2214, 2215 ;
but not property escheated to the
crown, unless, '&c., 2216; sacred
things, 2217 ; right of redeeming
rents, 2248 ; as regards clurch
property, 2218 ; tithes, 2219 ;
roads, streets, public places, &c.,
2220 ; property of inunicipalities,
2221.-ftrrjuptionof, natural or
civil, 2222 ; when natural takes
place, 2223; what creates civil,
2224; when does not take place,
2225, 2226; does not result from
registration, 2095 ; by renuncia-
tion, 2227; as regards sureties,
2228, 2229; as regards joint and
several creditors, 2230, debtors,
223.-SusPension of; as regards
nuînors, insane persons, and per-
sons not born,. 2232; between
huîsband and wife, 2233 ; against
wife, in certain cases, 2234, 2235;
as regards conditional obligations
with a term or actions of warranty,
2236;.as regards beneficiary heir
and vacant successions, 2237; does

not take place by reason of delays
to make inventories, 2238; as re-
gards joint and several creditors,
2239 .-- Time required for, how
computed, 2240; of thirty years,
without title when it taikes place,
2242 ; of actions against tutors
for acts of tieir tutorship, 2243;
what if title be shewn against pre-
scription, 2244; what is not pre-
scribed by thirty years is impre-
scriptible, 2245 ; of action does not
prevent pleadîng cf same grounds
by exception, 2246 ; of hypothe-
cary action joined with persona],
saine as that of the latter alone,
2247; as regards riglts of redemp-
tion, of dissolutionî for non-pay-
ment, and of redemption of
rents, 2248 ; to prevent, creditor
of a rent or of emphyteutic dues
lias a riglt after 29 years to a re-
newal-deed from his debtor, 2249 ;
of rents, rent, and arrears of inter-
est, 225o-By ten years, for real
property, 2251 ; for rents .and
dues, 2252; what good faith re-
quired, 2253 ; title void for in-
formality cannot be ground of pre-
scription by ten years, 2254 ; when
renounced or interrupted, no othser
prescription runs but that'of thirty
years, 2235 ; may be invoked at
the saine time as that by thirty
years, 2256; in cases whîsere it runs
holder snay be compelled to fur-
nish a renewal-deed at his own
cost, 2257 ; of the action in resti-
tution of minors for lesion, 225S;
in favour of builders and architects,
2259.-S/hort p-escriptions, for
slander or libel, 2262; for bodily
injuries, seduction, lying-in ex-
penses, 2261, 2262; for servants'
wages, 2262; for seamen's wages,
2406; against hotel, or boardîng-
house, keepers, 2262 ; against
physicians, surgeons, and apothe-
caries, 2260 ; against advocates,
attorneys, notaries, and officers of
justice, 226o; against the recovery
of papersand tiles, 226o; of bills,
notes, commercial imatters, and
moveables, 226o; against school-
masters and teachers, and of hire
of work, .2260, 2261; of offences
and quasi-offences, 2261.-Gente-
rally, after renunciation or in-
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terruption, commences to run
for the saine period as before,
2264 ; of suits not perempted
and judgnents, by thirty years,
2265,. 2266; the short prescrip-
tions are absolute bars to the
action, 2267; as regards corporeal
immoveables, how equivalent to
title, 2268 ; of less than thirty
years, runs against minors and
insane persons, 2269.-Begun be-
fore coming into force of civil
code, 2270.

PREcSERVATION, of thing, by debtor,
1025, 1063, 1064: by vendor, r498 ;
by lessee, 1626-1633; by manda-
tary, 1710; bylorrower, 1766; by
denositary. 1802; bypledgee, 1073:
privilege for expenses attending,
1996.

PRESUMPTIONS, different kinds of,
1238, 1239 ; legal, their effect,
1239, 1240; resulting from final
judgments (res judicata), 1241 ;
simple, are left to the discretion
of the courts, 1242.

PRETAKINGS, by each consort or his
ieirs, 1357; of the wife, take pre-
cedence of those of the husband,
1358 ; by ieirs. 701, 702.

PRIcE, of wife's immoveables sold,
how pretaken from mass of coin-
munity, 1357 ; of thing sold, obli-
gation to pay, 1532 ;wlhen it
should be paid, 1533; when it bears
interest, 1534 ; when it may
be withheld, 1535 ; consequences
of non-paynent, 1536-1540 ; is
abandoned when action is brouglt
to rescind sale for non-payment,
1541; effect of non-payment in
sales of moveable property, 1543,
1544.

PRIEST, see Spiritual adviser.
PRIMORDIAL TITLE, how proved by

acts of recognition, 1213.
PRINcr'PAL, obligations of, 1720-

1731.
PRINTING and publication of laws,

4- 5.
PRIsoN, burial of persons dying in,

69.
PRIVATE - SIGNA.TURE,, writismgs

under, lov they nake proof,
1222, 1227 ; hsov they may be
denied, .1223,. 1224 ; fron what
day they date, 225, 1226 ; by
creditor, upon a deed in his pos-

28

session, 1228 ; effect of, upon bills
of exclsange, etc., 1229; w,.ritings
not autlhentic. for insformality mîay
somsetimes avail as under, 1221.

PRIVILEGE, defiition of, 1983; re-
gulated by the nature and origin
of the claims, 1984 ; claims of
equal rank are paid rateably, 1985:
relative rank of subrogated credi-
tors, 1986-1988 ; of the crown,
[989 ; of those wlho are entitled to
claim separation of property, 1990 ;
upon what property it may be,
S992. --Uan maveable proferty-
may be upon the whole of tIe
umoveable propertyor upon certain
moveable property only. 1993;
order of, upons nmoveable property,
1994; law costs, 1994, 1995 ; ex-
penses incurred for the common
isterest of creditors, 1994, 1996;
of tithes, 1994, 1997; of vendors,
1994, 1998, 1999, 2000; ofpledgees,
2001; of funeral expenses, 2002;
of expenses of last illness, 2003;
ofuntunicipal taxes, 2004; oflessors,
2005; of domsestic servants, and
lired persons, and persons wlho
have supplied provisions, 2006.
-Uon umrnoveable Orßery,
2009-2014; how preserved, 2015;
see Registration ; effect -of, and
extinction of, see Hypotlecs.-
Mariimne - upon slsips, 2383,
2384 ; upon cargo, 2385 ; upon
freiglt, 2386·; as regards claims
for damage by collision, or for
average contributions or for salv-
age, 2387.

PRivY, distance required between
common wall and, 532.

PROBATE of villS, how made, 857-
862.

PRODIGALS, may be interdicted, 326.
PRoFEssio9N, religious, disabilities

resulting freon, 34 ; registers for
establishiing, 70-74.

PROHIBITION -TO ALiENATE,..its ef-
fects, 968 ; what msay be cause for,
969.;. wlsen void, 970 972.; when
eqtivaleist to a substitution, 971,
973, 974, 976; motive of, sced not
be expressed, 972; may be linitecl,
975 ; by will, its effects, 976 ; out
of tle lhmily, its effects, 977, 978.
is subject to-registration, 981.

PROMISE OF SALE, its effect,.1476;
accompanied by giving of earnest,
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may be receded from, 1477; with
tradition and actual possession is
equivalent to sale, 1478.

PROMISE OF MARRIAGE, no ground
of opposition to marriage, 62.

PROMISSORY NOTES, defillition Of,
2344; may be transferred without
notice, 1573, 2286, 2346; who are
the parties to, 2345; provisions
which govern, 2346; payable on
denand do not entitle to days of
grace, 2347 ; memorandum of part
paynent of, does not interrupt
prescription, 1229.

PROMULGATION, of lawS, r, 2.
PRiooF, .of an obligation inust be

made by the party who claims per-
formnance of it, 1203; of exceptions
must be made by those who plead
them, 1203; secondary, wlen ad-
missible, 1204; low it may be
made, 1205; wlat acts are authten-
tic, 1207 ;· of private writings,
1222; cannot be adduced against
presunptions ju-ris et de jurc,
1239: of extra-judicial admissions,
1244; oral, see Testimony.

PROPERTY, in its relations witlh
those wh1o Possess it, 399-404;
is subject to riglits of owner-
ship, of enjoynent or of ser-
vitude, 405 ; partition of, in
matters of succession, 599; cainot
be disposed of by gratuitous title
except by gift or will, 754; how
nay be described, 2168. - Ilî-
mnoveable, by its nature, 375,
376 ; by destination, 377, 378,
379, 380; by the object to whiclh
it is attached, 381; by deterni-
nation of law, 387, 382. - Move-
able, by its nature, 383-385; by
destination, 386; by determination
of law, 388 ; wlat is neant by the
terni, 397 ; by wNhat laws governed,
6.-Vacant, and without owner
accrues to the crown, 401, 584.-
Commnon to all persols, 585.

PrÉ/res, in matters of succession,
distinction of, abolisled, 599.

PROPRIEToR, see Owner.
PROTESTS, made by one notary,

1209; see Bills of Exchange
PROVIsIoNS(oflaw),anbiguous, how

interpreted, î2; (food), privilege for
supplies of, 2006.

PUiLIcATION, of bans of inarriage,
certificate of, must be furnished,

57 ; wliat certificate of, should
contain, 5S ; dispensation fron,
may be granted, and by whonm,
59, 134; must be renewed ifiarri-
age does not take place within a
year, 6o; by whom and wlere
should be made, 130-133.

PUBLIcrry, of . registers of civil
stattus, 50 ; of registers of real
rights, 2177-2182.

PURcîsAsEri, riglt of, to expel lessee,
1663-1665; preference anoug se-
veral, 2085-2090;. tnder forced
sale for public purposes cannot be
evicted, 159o ; at auction wlen
bound, and low liable in default
of payment, 1567, x 568 ; at judicial
sale, his recourse in case of evic-
tion, 1586, 1587; see Buyer.

PURcIHASERS, subsequent, See Sub-
sequent purchasers.

PUTTING IN DEFAULT, see Default.
QUALITY (or occupation), see Addi-

tions ; (to contract), see Capacity.
QUARRIES, 10w they.falI inîto the

matrimonial comniuîîity, 1274 ;
how usufructuary may einJoy themii,
460; as regards the institute in
substitutions, 944.

QUASI-CONTRACTS, a cause of obli-
gations, 983; how formued, 1o41,
1042 ; see egotior-um gestio,

Undue payment.
Q UASI-OFFENCES, a cause of obli-

gations, 983 ; obligations front,
how formed, 1053-1055; liow en-
forced, 1056.

QUESTIONS oF STATUS, see Fili-
ation.

RABBITS, going into anotlerwarren,
428.

RA PE, a cause of nullity in marriage,
148; but not after six months
cohabitation, 149.

RATES, see Assessments.
RATIFICATION of title, See Confir-

mation.
READING, of acts of civil status to

parties, 41 ; of authentic will to
testator, 843.

REAL RIGHTS, see Registrati3n of
real rightr.

REALIZATION, clause of, its .nature,
1385; effect of, 1386; how the
contribution is established, 1387;
contributions how. taken back
before partition of community,
1388, 1389.



RECEPTION, of thing not due, quasi-
contract resulting from, 1047 - -.

RECOGNITION, acta of, how make
proof of primordial title, 1213,
1214.

RECOGNITION OF HYPOTHECS, see
Hypothecs.

RECONCILIATION, of consorts, effect
.of, 196, 217.

RECORDs, ' copies of parliamentary,
departmental, judicial, municipal
and public, are authentic, 1207.

RECOVERV, of what was paid with-
out being due, 1047 - -; from sub-
stitute, of improvements made by
institute, 958.

RECTIFICATION Of acts of civil
status, 75; how established, 76;
of total omissions, low made.
77; against whom rectification is
bnding, 78. •

REDEMPTION, right of, in cases of
sale of litiglous rights, 1582-1584;
in matters Of succession, 71O.-ln
sale, what it is, 1546; in what
condition the vendor takes back
the property, 1547; when it nay
be exercised, 1548-1552; notwith-
standing, purchaser possesses as
owner, 1553, 1554; of an undivided
portion when must extend to the
whole, t555 ; by. several jointly
may be exercised by eacli sepa-
rately, 1556; may be exercised
separately by heurs of vendor,
1557; buyer may compel the
taking back of the whole, t558;
unless the sale was made by each
vendor separately, 1559; as regards
the heirs of the buyer, 156o ; pre-
scription of, 2248.

REDUCTION of gifts. made to concu-
bines or incestuous or adulterine
children, 768.

REGIsTERS.-Of civil Status, by
whom and how kept, 43-45, 50;
duplicate to be deposited in pro-
thonotary's or clerk's office, 47;
how authenticated, 46 ; duty of
officer with whîon they are depo-
siied, 48, 50; one duplicate re-
mains awith the officer w.ho kept
theml, 49 ; extracts from, are
authentic, so ; responsibility of
depositaries of, 52, 53.-FaMily,
how they make proof, 1227.0O
s-eal rights, see :Registration,
Registry offices.

REGISTRATION, of real rights, gives
effect to thiem, 2082; priority of,
gives preference, unless in excepted
cases, 2083; rights exempt from,
2084 ; knowledge of prior right
does not affect, except in case of
insolvency, 2085; against whom
want of,r may be invoked, 2086,
2088; by whom may be demanded,
2087; as regards the property of
insolvent traders, 2090; as regards
property seized il, execution, 209i ;
at what office must be Made, 2092;
what parties it avails, 2093 ; of
privileged c!ains, low it takes
effect, 2094 ; does not interrupt
prescription, 2095; what acts are
subject to, 2098.-Delay, for sales,
leases, or transfers of -mining
ri.ghts, 2099; for vendor, donor or
giver in exclange, 21oo; .for right
of rescission for non-payment,
2ioo ; for judgmenîts annulling
registered deed of conveyance,
2101 for claim of builder, 2103;
for nxghts of copartitioners, 2104;
for right to havq deed annulled
for. non-payment, and for righît of
redemption, 2102; by coleirs and
colegatees, 2105 ; for demanding
separation of property, 2106.; for
funeral expenses, 2107: for sub-
stitutions, 2108, 2109 ; for wills,
2109.2112.-PzJarticular claims :
Riglts of married women, 2123
when lusbands are minors, 2114;
w-hat property is affected by, 2r15
Customary dower, 2116. Riglts
of minors and interdicted persons,
2117-2120; must be atteuced to
by subrogate tutors and notaries,
2118, 2119. Judgments, what pro-
perty affected by, 2121. .Hypo-
thecs .belonging to the, cr"own,
2121. Interest, on price ofsae,
2122; arrears of rents, 2123; in-
terest of otier sums, 2124.; other
arrears, 2125. Leases beyond one
year, 2128. Receipts for rent paid
lu anticipation, 2129. •Renunci-

ations, 2126. Transfers, 2127.-
Ranking, of · registered rights,
21 30M.- ode of and renewal of,
2131.-At length, how effected,
2132; formalities for obtaining,
2134; how certified, 2135- of
notices, 21 33 .- By memorial, how
effeéted, 2136; foirn of memria,
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by whom made, 2137; wlen there
is more than one document to
register, 2138 ; what it must
contain, 2139; how it is rcceived.
2140 ; how proved in Lower
Canada, 2141, Upper Canada,
2142, other British possessions,
-143, forcign countries, 2144;
certificate of, 2145; for interest
must be sworn to, 2146; provisions
concerning, apply tn documents
not affecting imumoveables but
requiring to be registered, 2147.
-Cancellhng of, wlhen may be
effected, 2148 ; nay be judicially
demanded, when, anclby *Shomî,
2149, 2150; consent to, nay be
authentic or under private signa-
turc, and in the latter case how
proved, 2151 ; low effected, 2152,
2153 ; whlen judicially ordered
should be first notified to the
adverse party, and how, 2154 ;
registration of sheriff's, or pro-
thonotary's deeds is equivalent to
the cancelling of all claims dis-.
clarged by such sales, 2155-2157.
-Rezewal of; when necessary,
2172, 2173. Sec Registry offices.
-Of merchant skltos, sec Mer-
chant shipping.

REGISTRY OFFICES and registers,
ow established and organized,

2=58-2r65, 2177-2182 ; the plan
and book of reference, 2166-2172;
index to inmoveables, 2171; de-.
scription of immoveables after the
plan is deposited, 2168 ; renewal
of registration, 2172. .

RELATIONsHIP, how proximity of,
is establislhed, 615-6i8.'

RELATIVE VALUATION, wlen it
takes place, 2013..

RELEASE, of obligation, liow effect-
ed, ruSr ; does not result froni
surrender of the pledge, 1182 ; of
a joint and several debtor frees the
otliers only from his share, 1184;
of principal debtor discharges his
surety, s 185; of one surety, -when
it. disclharges the others, îS ;
sumi paid by surety to obtain his
discharge how inmputed, 1186.

RELIEF of ninors for -lesion , oor -
roz2; action for, hsow prescribed,
2258.

RELIGIOUS PROFESSION, see Pro-
fession, religious.

REMOVAL, 0f th/ors, wlien it inay
talce place, 284, 285; where and
by wlion denanded, 286 ; liow
ordered, 288. - Of ilterdicton
whien necessary, 336 ; how ob-
tained, 336. - Of a :sition ta
marriage, hîow obtained, 143,
144.

RENEWAL, of registration, 2131,
2172, 2173 ; of lease, sec Tacit
renew-al, Lease.

RENEWAI. DEED, in rents and eni-
Phytetisis, 2061, 2249; as regards
hypothecs, charges, or servitudes,
2057, 2257.

RENT, is comprised in civil fruits,
449.; paid in anticipation, must bc
registered, 2i29; prescription of,
225o.-A lienationfor, rules which
govern, 1593, 1594; the obligation
to pay the rent is .personal, 1595;
is equivalent to sale, 1593.

RENTS, Constided, whiether tley
are moveable or not, 388; defii-
tion of, 1787; hiow made, 1788;
nay be in perpetuity or for a time,
1789; capital of, when demand-
able, 1790; may attacli upon pro-
perty sold under execution, 1792.
-Gencerally, for wlat term they
may be stipulated, 389; are re-
deemnable, 389-391 ; arrears of,
are civil fruits, 449 ; see Life-rents,
Registration, Prescription.

RENTS, ISSUES, AND PROFITS, see
Fruits.

RENUNcIATION. Of frescriftlon,
2184-2186.-Of successions, sec
Successions.-Of conzunity, de-
lay allowed the wife, 1342, 1343,
1350 ; by wife may be attacked bv
lier creditors, 1351; by leirs of
the wife, 1349, 2353; its effects,
1379, i382; reprises of the wife,
138o, 1382; frees wife from. the
debts, 1382;.wife may exercise lier
riglts against property of com-
nunity and prvate property of

lusband, 1383.
REPAIRS, for preservation, by usu-

fructuary, 468 ; by lessor, 1613;
by lessee, 1632, 1633, 1635; by
borrower, 1766, 1775; by dowager,
1459 ; whiat are. greater and Whîat
lesser, 469.

REPLACEIENT Of private property
of consorts, 1305, 1306.

REPRESENTATION, what it is, 6t9;
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takes place without linit in the
direct line descending, 62o; does
not take place in favor of ascend-
ants, 621; when admitted in col-
lateral Une, 622; in cases of, how
partition is made. 623; living per-
sons cannot be represented, 624;
of person whose succession has
been renounced, 624.

REPRESENTATIONS and .conceal-
ment, see Insurance.

REPRESENTATIVES, legal, included
under the terni "person," 17 § 11.

REPRISES, of the wife, 1357-136o.
R EscssIoN, of contracts made in

fraud of creditors, 1032-1040.-
Of gi/ts, 8u1-86.-Of sale, for
latent defects, 1525-1531 ; see Dis-
solution.-Of lease, when lessor
may demand, 1624, 1662; wlen
lessee may demand, 1641 ; by in-
solvency when lessee is a trader,
1656.-0f contract to build, 1691.

RESERVATION of right to dispose .of
thing given, effect of, 782.

RESIDENCE, as regards service of
protest, 2328; of wife must be
with lier hiusband, 175.

Resjudicata, is a presumptionjuris
et de jure, 1241.

RESPECTFUL REQUISITIONS, to fa-
ther and mother, no longer neces-
sary before marriage, 123.

RESPONDENTIA, see Loan upon
bottomry and respondentia.

R ESPONSIBILITY,fordaniages caused
by the fault of minors, insane per-
sons, apprentices and pupils, or
animals, 1054, 1055; of owner of
building, for daniage caused by its
rtin, 055 ; of persons through
whose offence or quasi-offence
death lias been caused, 1o56.

RESTITUTION, due in cases of evic-
tion, see Warranty 1508-1521; of
minors, see Relief.

RESUMPTION, rilit of, presumed in
certain cases from prohibition to
alienate, 972.

RETENTION;, right of, in .returns of
property to a succession, 732; In
matters of substitution, 966 : of
possessor who lias made improve-
inents, 417; see Pledge.

Retrait successoral, sec Assignee.
RETURN, ta the coYnmunity, wlhen

due, 1355, 1356.-In successions,
wlien due, 712, 7141 716, 717, 718;

28*

is not due in case of reninciation,
713; what property is subject to
it, 715, 719, 720, 721, 722; is only
made to the succession ofithe donor
or testator, 718 ; is onlv due fromîî
colcir to coheir, 723: how made,
724-726; is not due for inmove-
able property destroyed by fortui-
tous event, 727; when made in
kinîd, 728 ; wlen )arty returning
nmay claim for daniages or niust
allow for deteriorations, 729, 730;
rights of third parties wlien it is
made in kinîd, 731 ; right of retaiîn-
ing the property subject to be re-
turned until improvements are
paid for,.732: how property to be
returned is estinated, 733, 734

REUNION. of consorts, puts ;an end
to separation froni bed and board,
196, 217.

REvENDIcATION, by unpaid vendor,
1998-2000.

REvOcATIoN, Of gifts, at the suit
of creditors, 803 : by donor. -Si ;
by subsequent birth of childrenî,
82,--Ofs 0 ils, by testator, 892 ;
at the suit .of the heirs, 893 ;
partial, by subsequent will, 894;
valid, altlough the will containing
it be inoperaive, 895; void, if con-
tained in a will wic is. void, 895
presuîmed fromî every alienation of
property bequeatled, 897 ; testator
cannot forego his. riglt to re-
nounce, -898.-Of mandate, may
be made at any tine, 1756; is a
mode of extinguisling the con-
tract, 1755.

RIc;HT orF REDEIPTIOIN, see Re-
denption.

RînlT, petition of, to prevent pre-
scription by tle ciown, .2211.

RIcHTS. - f tihe cro-un, whien
affected, 9. - Of third lfarties,
when affected,-9.-Civil, enjoyed
by all British subjects in Lower
Canada, Ï8; how lost, 30.-34; .low
restored, 38, sec Civi death,-
Incorporeal, gifts of, hiow divest
the donor, .777 ; cession of, see
Transfer. - inprescrtible, sec
Prescription. - Contingent. sec
Absentee. - 0f succession, what
seller. of, is bouidto warant,
1579; what.seller of, is: bound to
reimburse, 5.8o; wlat buyer of,
is bound to reimburse, î58z; sale
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of, subject to the ordinary rules of
sale, 1581; purchaser of, may be
excluded from partition by being
reimbursed wlat lie paid, 710.-
Of survivorshi, may in certain
cases be demanded during the
husband's lifetine, 208, 1403.-
Litigious, what rights are held
to be, 1583 ; purchaser of, may be
satisfied by payment of what they
cost him, 1582; but not in the
case of insurance, 2584.-Real,
sec Registration of real rights.-
Seigniorial, their privilege, 2009,
2012; exempt from registration,
2084. - Ofriention, sec Reten-
tion.-Of resumntIion, see Re-
sumption.

RIPARIAN, see Alluvion, Land re-
claimed, Servitudes.

RisK, is the subject of instrance,
2468: what kind of,. may be iii-
sured. 2472-2477 ; its nature and
extent should be dcclared, 2485,
2486; should be specified in the
policy, 2492, 2569'; is essential to
marine insurance, 2495, 2498, 2501,
2502; what are risks of the sea,
2495; wlien it begins, 2496, 2598;
what risks are not covered by the
insurance, 2508-2513; increase of,
by insured, vitiates the policy,
2574 ; upon bottomry and re-
spondentia, 2594,:2597 ; of thing
due, upon whon it falls, 2025,

1063, 1064; of thing sold, 1472,
1491-1499 ; of property leased,
•629, r631 ; of borrower, ·.1767,
1768; of owner, in affreightment,
2432-2434; seeInsurance,Affreiglht-
ment, Bottomry; of things brought
into a partnership, 1846.

RIVERS, navigable and floatable
belong to crovn domain, 400;
alluvion caused by, belongs to
riparian proprietor, subject to his
leaving a footpath, 420; islands
and islets formning in, belong to
the crown, 424 ; navigable, former
bed of, belongs to crown, 427;
not navigable or floatable, isLands
forming in, 425; former bed ofuon
navigable, belongste those from
wihoin new bed is taken, 427.

ReAs, maintained by the state,
formîî part of the.crown domain,
4oo; thîings found on, how dis-
posed of,53-

RoADsTEADS, see Harbors.
ROLL, sec List.
RooTs, partition is made accord-

ing te, wlien representation takes
place, 623.

RUIN of a building, responsibility for
damage caused by. 1055.

SAFE-KXEEPINC, sec Preservation.
SAîLoRs, sec Seamen.
SA LE, defimition Of, 1472 : subject to

the general rules of obligationîs,
1473; ofmoveable things bymweiglt
or neasure, when complete, 1474;
upon trial, is conditional, 2475;
takes place when promise of sale
is accompanied by delivery and
pOsession, 1478; cost of deed of,
borne b)y buyer, 1479; Of liquors
to others than travellers, no action
for price of, 1481: cannot, take
place betweei husband rnd wife.
1483; what persons cannot become
buyers, 1484; wlat persons can-
not buy litigious riglts, 1485 ;
what things nay be the object of,
1486; of a thing belonging to an-
<ther, 1487-1490 ; costs of delivery
by whon borne 1495; obligations
of the seller, see Seller, Warranty;
obligations of the buyer, sec Buyer,
Interest, Payment, Dissolution ;
whîen iay b dissolved, sec Dis-
solution, Redeiption, Lesion; by
licitation, when it takes place, 1562;
by auction, z564, see Auction ; of
registered vessels, ,569.-Of debls
and incorporeal thins, 1570; how
delivery is effected in, 1571; see
Registration of real rihts; effect
of paytmient before sigîification of,
1572; rules of, dol not apply to
bills of exclange, 1573; micludes
accessories of ti debt, 2574: does
not include interest accrued be-
fore sale, 1575; wari-anty of ex-

istence of the debt, 2 z576, 1578 ;
extent of warranty of colvency,
1577.-Of rights. Of succession,
warranty resulting from, 1579 ;
seller bound to reimburnse vhat lie
has -received on account of .the
right sold, 45;So buyer assumes
the liabilities of the :succession
even towards the seller, 1581.-Of
litigious rights, bulycr of, nay. be
compelled to take whati lie lias paic:
for thlemî in satisfaction of his
claim, 1582'. wliat rights are
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deened litigious, 1583 ;wlen 1 SEPAATîOF DEBTS, inay bw hie-
buyer is not obliged to be satisfied pulatei betwe consorts, its ef-

ith wiat ie ias paid, 1584.- fecs, 196; warrantyagainst debs
Forced, when it takes place, z585; anterior to suarnage, 1397; pot-
recourse in case of eviction of wiîistanding, interests accrued
buyer in, 1586; recourse in case since tie narriage are chargeabie
of nullity of, for informality, 1587 ; to tie commuuity, 1398 ; case Of
for purposes of public utility, 1589, cominusity being suei for debts of
1590. consort, wlîo is stipulated to be

SALVAGE, riglt to, in the case of fres fr011 debt, 1399.
things found at sea or on the sea SEPARATION OF PRopERT%, in suc-
sihore, 89.cessions, 743, 744 990, 2106

SCHOL ss, responsibility of their iu gifts, 8o2, 1990, 2106; 1uegacies,
masters, 1054. bstitutions,

ScHOOLMîASTERS, responsible for 966, 1990, 2506 ; is partnerssips,
tieir scholars, 1054; see Prescrip- 1899, 199i.-Between consorts can
tion. onsy be demauded judiciand

SEA, things.taken from the, 588, 589. in what cases, 13Ir; Must be exe-
SEALS, tutor demands removal of ctited, aud hov, 1312; must be is-

them, 292; expenses of, chargeable scribed'01 a liaI and posted up,
to succession accepted under bene- 1313; retroactivity 0f judgmerit
fit of inventory, 681. ordering, 1314'; cannot be de-

SEAMEN, managenent and payment manded by creditors.of tiewife,
of, 2401, 2404; suits of, for wages tieir recourselu case of tie ius-
under £2o stg., 2405 ; wien pre- bauds iusoivency, 1315; may be
scription of their claim for wages contested b tie susband'a heirs,
begs, 2406. 1316; se e s a s

SECOND MAiRIAGES, gifts no songer property; how communsty maybe
*restricted ln cases of, 764. re-estabiislsed afler, 1320; sifet

-ECURITY FOR cOSTS, 29. . f re-establiahmeuî of communîty
SEDUcTION, see Prescription. afier, 1321; miay be stipuiated in
SEIGNIORIAL RIGHTS, see Rigits, coutract of inarriage, its efiecta,

seigniorial. 1422; Isow us suds case consorts
SEIZIN of hieirs, low it takes place, coutribute to expesses, 1423; does

6o6, 607; of legatees, 891; of not autsorize the wift to alienate
donees. 795. ber immoveablea, 1424; generai

SsizuRE, immoveables under, cannot autsorizationto siiesate imsove-
be lypothecated, 2037. ; before ables lu case of, la void, 1424;
judgment, see Attaciment. Misn hîsbaud bas bad tsjoyet

SELLERz, his obligations,' h49 ; howSELER bs blgaios,1491; bow of bis wift's property, he s bounci
ie may msake deIivery of corporeal to restore'suds fruits ouly'as stili
things,,493,.of incorporeal things, exis , 1425.
1494; is not bound to deliver SE ROM BED AND BOARD
he la paid, 1496; wlen buyer is sust be judicial, 186; on tht
inîsolvent, 1497; in what condition und of wift'a adultery, i87
ie .must .deiver tise thing, 1498; wisiî tht husbanc keeps bis cou-
nsust deliver all the accessories of cuiise lu tieircosson habitation
the thiug, 1 49; is bound to de- 188 for'iii treatînent on titser
liver the stipuiated superficial con- aide, z4, .99; for rtftssai ofius-
tents, aud how, 1500-1505.; is band to receive sud maintainhis
bound to warrant aga'nst eviction ift ; sufficiency of
and latent defects, 15o6; of a debt, decided bytht judgt, iço; wlsre
what is ia bound to ,warrant, ectiou la brouhe nd'wliatare tie

156 57: e arì·anty ;, ,his- e o o1576, 1 157.7 sett Warat; i procedings, x92-195.; actso fr
privilege upon: moveables, 1998- 15 extinguisbed by reconciliation,
20oo, îimsmoveables, 2oo9, 2014; z96' anotsraction ry bo
sis delay for registe-ing his privi- for reshii uselSEPAATI OF f DETt may bt e S

aten or,' o f manae 19; not-e
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454 IN)El.
ber busband's domicile and de- SERVICE of judicial demand inter-
mand maintenance and her 'vear- rupts prescription, 2224.
ing apparel, 201, 202; in suits for, SERVITUDES, defsnition of, 499
wife cannot leave the domicile divisions Of, 500.-Aisingfrom
assigned to ber, uider pain of the sissaio of ftoberty-ow of
forfeiting lier maintenance ànd of water, 501; spnngs, 502; runmg
the action being dismissed, 203; waters, 503 ; boundaries between
pending suit for, wife may obtain neighbours, 504; separation and
attachment of property of the com.- fences, SoS.-Esl6lied6y ?aw,
nunity to secure her reprises, 204 506; Tow pabs, construction sd
obligations or alienations by the repair of rnads, 507 ; Common
lusband pending the suit and waiis, and ditcbes-wbat waiis are
affecting the comnmunity, if in common, Sio; marks of -ails îlt
fraud of his wife, are nul], 205 ; being connon, 511; by wbom
does not dissolve marriage, 206; repaired or rebuilt, I2, 513; lsw
effects of, as regards wife's domi- nsay be used, 514 519; mav be
cile, 207; effects of, it carries with raised on payiog an indemisity,
it separation ofproperty, 208, 209; 5î5; at wbose colt rebuiit if 100
restitution of dowry and property weak for superstructure, 516; how
brouglt by wife, 208; wife may superstructure upon, nsay becone
appear alone in judicial proceed- common, 517; ail adjoinusg waiis
ings, 210; party against wbom it may be made common ilow, saS;
is declared forfeits all: the ad- of division
vantages granted by the other, vails in ciies, 520; set Comnon
211 ; party obtaining it retains ail wals; continue wiîen î,-aiis are
the advantages granted by the rebuilt, 522; Trees between neigb-
other, 212 ; either party not hav- bouringproperties, 528-530; Clear-
ing means may obtain an aliment- aîce, 531; Certain structures, 532;
ary pension from, the other, 213; Power of municipalities vith re-
as regards the care of the children, grd t0, 531, 532 ; View upon ad-
214, 215; ceases if the consorts joiîing property, see'Nei'ibours,
reunsite, effect of such reunion, 533-538; Eave5 of rooi, 539
217. R gis of way, wisn may be

SEQUESTRATION, is either conven- demanded, 540; wien and iow
tional or judicial, 18r7.-Cn- gven, 541, 542; wso bound to
ventional, definition of, iSS; not &ve it in certain cases, 543; %visen
essentially gratuitous, to what rules st ceases, 544; Establirhed by the
subject, 1819, 1822 ; may be of ect of meso 545, 56; Urban
moveables or inimoveables, 1820 sud rurl, 546; Continuons sd
when it ceases, 182.-udicia discotinuous, 547; Apparent and
wien it tales place, 1823, 1824; non-apparest. 548 cannot be,
obligations ofsequestrator in, 1825, witisoît a tille, 549 or an set of
1827; property sequestered cannot recognition, 550; destination by
be Ieased to any of the parties proprietor equivalent to'titie, 551;
to the contestation, 1826 ; when wiat tiey comprise, 55.-Rigis
seouestrator may be discharged, and eigations: Rigbt of tie
1828. creditor 10 wake ail secessary

SERVANTS, tieir domicile, 84; tieir works, 553; at sis own expeise,
rigits and obligations, see Lease 554; Debtor, csar.ed svitb making
and hire of work, Privileges, Pre- works, înay-free hunseif by giving
scription; of notarics, cannot be up tie land, 5 Continue not-
witnesses to a will, 844. ivitlsstanding tie division of tie

SERVIcE, persona], Iire of, is subject servient-ians, 556; Obigations of
to tacit reneval, 1667; how ·con- tie proprietor of tbe servient land,
tract for, terminates, z668; proof 557 Howcreditermust use tsem,
of engageinent for, 1669; rghts 558 Jow tey cease, 559; by
and obligationss resulting fron con- iippossibility of usingtiem, 559;
tract for, 1670, 1671S but may revive even aftr lime of



prescription if impossibility ceases,
560 ; by non-user during 30 years,

.562, 563; manner of exercising
may be prescribed, 564; how the
enjoyment of one of the creditors,
of, may hinder prescription against
the others, 56,5, 566; how they
cease by confusion, 561 ; as regards
usufruct, see Usufruct, Emphy-
teusis.

SET oFF, see Compensation.
" SHALL," the word, is imperative.
SHARES, how formed in the partition

of successions, 699, 703-705; for-
mation of, nay be opposed, 706;
are drawn by lot if not agreed
upon, 705; see Partition ; in banks,
or joint-stock companies are move-
able, 387.

SHERIFF, cannot buy certain litigious
rights, 1485; when liable to impri-
soument, 2272.

SHIPs, are moveable, 385.
SIGNATURE, how may be denied,

1223, 1224.
SINGULAR NUMBER, may extend to

more than one person, 17 § 'O.
SISTERS, see ]Brothers.
SLANDER, see Prescription.
SOIL, see Land.
SOLE CORPoRATIONS, see Corpo-

rations, sole.
SOLEMNIZATION of marriage, nust

be made openly, 128; by whom
performed, 129.
SOVEREIGN," (THE) meaning of
the word, 17 § s.

SOVEREIGN, value ofthe coin, 17 § 20.
SPIRITUAL ADVISER of donor may

receive by gift from him; 769.
SPRING, of water, how owner of,

inay use it, 502.
STABILE, distance required between,

and common wall, 532.
STAIRs, by whom made and kept in

repair, wben atones belong to
different owners, 521.

STATE, se Crown.
STATEMENT, appreciatorvi unne-

cessary in gifs of movealethings,
7S6;. of moveablé property ofife
who stipulates exclusion of com-
munitY, 1418.

STTUS, action of child to establish
his, as imprescriptible, . 235 see
Acts of civl status.

STATUTES,. imperial,· ste - Laws
provincial, see Laws.

STERLING, pound, value of, 57 § 20.
STORES for salt or corrosive sub-

stances, regulations concerning,
532.

STRAY PROPERTV, to whom .it be-
longs, 584, 594.

STREAIS, bordering on lands, how
nay be used. 503.

SUBJECT, see Britisb Subject.
SUD-LEASE, tenant has a righit to

sublet, 1638 : lessee of farni 'on
shares has no right to sublet, 1646.

SUB-LESSEE liability of, towards
lessor, 1639.

SUDROGATE TUTOR, must be named
to every tutorship, 267; his func-
tions, 267, 268; they cease in the
saine inanner as those of ithe
tutor, 270; may claim the saine
exemptions as tutor. 271 ; is sub-
ject to sane disabilities, exclusions
and removals as tutor, 27t._

SUBROGATION, is either legal or con-
ventional, 1154; when it is con-
ventional, 1155; when it takes
place by sole operation of law,1156-; takes effect against sureties,
1157; does not prejudice.creditor
wbo bas been paid part only,
1157, 1986; ofheir wbo pays more
than his share, 740: of particular
legatee when ittakes place, 741;
in favor of surety, 1950, .951;
order of collocation of those wbo
have obtained, 1986, 1987, 1988.

SUBSEQUENT PURCHASERS, prescrip-
tion by, 2251-2257.

SUBSTANCES. corrosive, as regards
neighbours, 532.

SUBsTITUTION, different kInds'. of,
925, 926; of the institute and the
substitute in, 927; 'how to deter-
mine wlether'there is or not, 928 ;
how it.may be created, 929; when
it is revocable and when not, 930;
what property may.be the subj ect
of, 931 ; within what litmita it may
be created, 93; riles concening
the form of, 933; wo mnay be in-
stitutes in- 934; When the right to
create one may be reserved, 935;
children not called to thesubstitti-
tion,.but named in the coidition,
are not includedinthe disposition,
936 when representation - may
take place, 97 ; wben and wbe.
i I mut be registdere, ., 2o;
registration of, replacesinscrption,
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94Z ; who may invoke vant of re-
gistration of, 939, 940 ; who is
bound to have it registered, 942;
declarations of investment of
moneys of, must be registered,
943; nature of the holding of the
Institute, 944; wlen curator must
be appointed to, 945 : institute
bound to have an inventory of,
made, and how, 946; powers and
attributes of institute, 947; rules
concerning jiadivision, and the in-
vestmnent of moneys accruing from
sale of property of, 948; how far
institute may alienate or hypothe-
cate property of, 949-951, 954; the
grantor may permit the alienation,
effect of such permission, 952;
how property of, may be finally
alienated. 953 ; institute misusing
property of, may be compelled to
give · security, 955 ; before the
opening of, the substitute may sel
lis eventual rights, 956; substitute
may before the openng do al] con-
servative acts, 956 ; a substitute
dying before the opening of, does
not transmit his right to his heirs,
957; rights and obligations of in-
stitute as regards repairs and im-
provements, 958; effects of judg-
ment against the substitute upon
the property of, 959; when the
institute may deliver over in antici-
pation, 96o; at wlat period the
substitution opens, 961 ; substi-
tute holds directly from grantor,
nature of his seizn, 962; adnin-
istered by heirs of institute, when
opening is delayed by a coridition,
963; legatees who are imere trus-
tees do not benefit by the lapse of,
964; what tIe institute is bound
to deliver over, 965: claims of in-
stitute against the grantor, de-
stroyed by confusion while substi-
tution lasted, revive when property
comes to be delivered over, 966;
see Prohibition. to alienate, Pre-
scription.

SUCCESSIONrs,definitionofsucceSsion,
596; abintestate and testamentary,
defined, 591, 864; abintestate, are
either legitimate or irregular, 598;
of the opening of, and low tley
devolve, 600-607; seizir of heirs,
6o6, 607; qualities requisite to
inherit, 608-613 ; different. orders 1

Of, 614; how proximity of relation-
slip is established, 6r5-618 ; of
representation in, 619-624; de-
vohing to descendants, 625, as-
cendants, 626-629 ; ascendants
inherit property given by them to
their descendants dying without
issue, 630 ; a survivsng consort
does not succeed to his children
who die during the continuance of
the community, 1326; collatéral,
how they devolve and are divided,
631-634 ; relations beyond the
twelfth degree do not inherit, 635 ;irregular, surviving consort, 636;
the crown, 637 ; surviving consort
and crowna require to be authorized
to take possession, 638-640.-A cceptance of, no one is bound to
accept, 641; may be unconditional
or under benefit of inventory, 642;
under benefit of inventory, 66o;
must be registered, 661; as regards
married women, 643, minors and
interdicted persons, 643; effect of,
reaches back to the day the suc-
cession devolved, 644 ; may be
express or implied, 645 ; what
constitutes acts of, 645, 646, 647;
when the heir dies without mak-
ing an option, his heirs may still
do se, 648, 649 ; cannot be receded
from, 65o.-leenunciation of; must
be express, 651 ; effects of, 65'o
653; no one can tak-e as represen-
tative of an heir who has re-
nounced, 654; may be rescinded
at suit of creditors of the leir, 655;
when may be made, 656; when
heir who has renounced may re-
sume the succession, 657; ofhving
persons, cannot be made except in
a contract of marriage, 658 ; hir
who lias abstracted or concealed
can nio longer inake, 659.-Bene-
ficiary izeir, must have an inven-
tory made, 662; wlaen lae must
give security, 663; vhen lie nay
séll moveables, 665 ; delay allowed
him for an iriventory, 664; when
sale by, does inot amount to ac-
ceptance, 665; effect of delay al-
lowed for inventory, 666-668 ; see
fleir, beneficiary; sale ofproperty
by, 674-676; costs ofseals, nven-
tory and account chargeable to tht
succession, 68r; not excluded by
more distant. unconditional heir,
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683.-Vacant, when deemed, 684;
curator to be named to, 685;
duties of curator to, 686; when
functions of curator to, cease,
687 ; duties and obligations of
curator to, 688.-Pastilian, see
Partition.-Licitaton and sale of
property ,693-710; to whom
titles.should. be delivered after
partition, 71.-Returns, see Re-
turns, in successions.--Debts of;
how and by whom are paid, 735-
739; recourse of heirs and legatees'
against each other, as regards the
payment of the debts of, 740-742.
-Searation offroferty of, when
and how takes place, 743-746.

SuccEssIox, rights of, see Rights of,
succession.

SUFFERANcE, acts of, cannot. be
foundation of prescription nor pos-
session, 2196.

SuITs AT LAW, to interrupt pre-
sription, 2224-2226; where may
be brought in certain cases, 85;
by or against corporations, 357,
165.

SUNDAY, a holiday, 17 § 14.
SUPERSTRUCTURES,: upon common

walls, 513.
SUPPLEMENT, Of price, action for,

in case of excess of superficial
contents ofimmoveable soldr 1504
if share in succession, givng of,
arrests action in rescission of par-
tition for lesion, 735.

SUPPLIES Of provisiôns, privilege for,
2006.

SURETY, discharge by release grant-
ed to principal debtor, ia8s; when
release-granted to Ône surety avails
the others, r185 ; imputation of
what surety pays to be released,
ri 86; when he is. discharged by.
confusion, 199, see Suretyship.

URETYSHiP, ità nature, 1929 kmnds
cf, 1930; can only-be based upon
a valid obligation, 1932,; as re-
gards its effect, 1931; cannot be
more onerous than *ie principal
obligation, 1933; mnay-take place
without> the knowledge of the
debtor, 1934; is not presumed
and does nlot extend beyond the
terms in vhich it is contracted,
1935; extent -of indeafnite surety-
lp, 1936; obligations cf, extend

td heirs cf surety, but not the

liability to imprisonment, 1937 ;
requisites cf sureties, 1938; how
solvency is estimated, 1939; when
fresh surely must be given if one
becomes insolvent, 1940 ; effect of
suretyship and benefit of discus-
slon, 1941 : when discussion must
take place, 1942; duty of surety
who demands discussion, 1943;
responsibility of creditor when
surety lias formally demrnvded dis-
cussion, 1944.; responsibility, of
co-sureties, 94s; benefit of divi-
sion, and how it is effected, 1?46,
1947.; recourse oftle surety against
the principal debtor, 1948, 1952-
2954 ; subrogation of sureties,
.90;i recourse of Sureties against
codebtors, 195r ; recourse ofsurety
whopays, agast cosureties, 19.5;
how extinguished, 1956; confusion
of qualities of debtor and surety
does not extinguish the obligation
ofthe surety,.1957 ; grounds which
the surety may oppose to the credi-
tor, 1958 ; surety is discharged if
the subrogation cannot take place,
2959 ; creditor accepting immove-
able u payment diacharges surety
even though he be afterwards
evicted, 1960; remedy of·surety
wlen creditor grants the debtor
delay, 1-961 ; legal and judicial
requisites of suretyin, 1962; may
be given by depositing a pledge,
1963; judicial sureties cannot claim
discussion, z964 ; the Surety of a
judicial surety cannot derand dis-
cussion either ofdebtor rofsurety,
1965.

SURRENDER, see Hypotlecs.
SURRENDER, of original title, tô one

of joint and seve'ral debtors avails
the others, 1183.

SuRYvoSHuP, rights of, may in
certain cases be claimed during
the husband's itime 8, 1403;
presumpfions of, 6-665.

TACIT RENWAL .cf leaSe, uone Dn
emphyteusis,579; in. p esuïed
lease, .6o8; wlien :it takes place
1609 ; cannot tae place after ntîce
given, x6,o ; stirety given foralease
does not extend ,te,16tr.

TAXE$, borne by usufructiary 41,
TEAcHERS, answerable for their

pupils, 1054 se ? rescription.
TENDER, when aDd hcw mc'dä, -1 6;
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conditions for validity of, 1163 ;f judicecl by filure of aoofher'credi-
a determinate thing, zî65; of a ter te invoke compensation, X197*
thing payableat domicile ofdebtor, sec Returns to successions, Parti-
1164 : when maybe withdrawn and tions.
when not, x166, 1 6-. Tiers detenteur, see 1older.

TERM, in obligations, differs from TILLING, expeuses of, privileged,
condition, its effect, 1039, rogo; 2010.
when presumed to be in favor of Tî3în, computation of, for prescrip-
debtor and when of creditor, o09 t-en, 2240.
expires if debtor becomes insolvent TITHEs, their privile, , 1 997;
or if security diminishes, 1092. how prescribed,2219.

TERMi, eaning of certain, 17. TITLES, tewhem delivered in parti-
TESTAMENTARY EXECUTORS, see tiens of successions, 711.

Executors testamentary. TITLE, renewal, see Renewal-deed;
TESTATOR, cannot forego his right primordial, see Primordial titie.

to make or revoke a will, except in T0W-PATH, is a legal'servitude, 507.
a contract of marriage, 898; may TRADERuuder age is deemed te be
name one or more executors, and cf ame fer bis trade, 323 when
whom, 905-909.; may limit the wife is deeued te be, 179.
obligations of testametary execu- DITION, see Dlivery.
tors, 916; may modify, restrict or TRANSACTION, definition of, 1918;
extend powers and, duties and canet be eutered jute by tuter ou
rights of testamentary executors, behaîf cf miner. 307, 1919; has
921 ; cannot name. tutors nor between parties the authority cf a
curators, 922 ; may provid fer ent, 1920; what causes
the replacing of his executors, justify a'demaud for rescissiou cf,
923 ; muay provide for appointment 1921.1924 vheu discovery of un-
of executors by the court, and the knowu documents is a grouud cf
court may in certain cases appoit rescission cf z925; errera ofcalcu-
them, 924; see Testamuentary ex- Jation in, may be corrected- 6 -6
ecutor; nay create substitutions, set Arbitratieus in Code of Civil
and how, see Substitutions. Precedure.

TESTaIONY ofone witnesssufficient, TRANsFER, cf debts, see Sale cf
123 ; who are competent to give, debts; of registered vessels, set
1231 wlen admissible, 1233- Mtrchant.Shippiu,; of bis cf
1237; see Acts, authentic. ladiug, set Affrtîghtment ; cf

TExTS, difference betwëe English policy cf insurauce, se Insurauce;
and Frenci, how regulatéd,26î5. of bottomry bonds, 2612.

THIFr cannot acquire prescription, TREASUREfound, te whem k be-
nor can his heirs, 2198, 2268. longs, 586.

THiNGsfound, 584-593; notclaimed, TrEES, on ueighbeuriiig properties,
593 ; distinction :of,. see Move- 528-53T: rîgbt of uaufructuary te,
ables,Immoveables ; ste Property. 455e 456.

TIRD PARTIES, effect of contractS TIAL, Sale upon, prtsumed te be
with regard to, ioa8, 1029; ay undersuspenaive condition, 1475.
demnand the nullity of acsdoeidtîandth uuliy of acta doenu TRusTEEa cannot become purchastrs
fraud of them, .1032; but theie of preperty entrusted te theu,
must be fraudulent intent and in- 1484.
jurious effects, 1033; gratuitous TUTORo mauy tutora may be
contracts by insolvents are pre- appointed, 264 when bis pewers
sumed to be in fraud of, 1034; begini a65.-Wke'ey refuse ta
onerous contracts by insolvents becone: he whe las net beeî
when are presumed to be in fraud summoned, 272; trangera, 273
of, 1035, ro38, ro39; payments Septuagenarians, 27 i
made by insolvent are presumed sous, 275; persons having other
to be in fraud of, 1037; compensa- torp, 176 by reasen ef tue
tion does not take place ·to the number cf their children,277, 278.

prejudice Of, ;96-; canuot be pre. jiw cannedb fiue naned cd-
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284.-Removal of, 285-27 ; re-
mains in office, pending suit for
lis renoval, 28r, 2S9.-Powers,
duties and disabilties, 290 ; must
be sworn, 291; must cause an
inventory te be made, 292; IuIst
cause moveables te be sold. 293;
nust invest nioneys, 294-296 ;
cannot borrow, nor hypothecate
or alienate immoveables, nor enter
into transaction for the minor
without atuthorization, 297, 298,
307; forinalities of sale of immove-
ables of minor by, 299, 300; Iow
mnay accept or renounce succes-
sions for minor, 301, 302; what
actions lie nay bring in his own
name, 304; cannot demand defi-
nitive partition of immoveables of
min ir, 303; cannot appeal without'
aithorization, 306; cannot enter
into transaction, 307.-A ccount of
must be rendered at the termi-
nation of bis office, 308, 31o; nay
be demanded during his tutorship,
30); lue is allowed all justifiable
expenses, 310 ;.cannot settle with
minor before renderin bis ac-
count, &c., 31 i ; owes interest on"
balance due, froin wiat timue, 312,
1o78 ; responsible for damage
caused by acts of minors, 1054;
ad :har, wben appointed- 269;
provisional, to cl!dren· of ab-
sentee, 114.

rUToRSHIP, is dative, and bow, 249;
formalities :of, 25O-253.-Famy
co:uncil for,- all relations have a
right te be present at, 254; what
relations must be summoned to,
25:; judge may appoint somne
person to takè advice of, 256;
advice of, may be taken ab finrio
by a notary, 257-260; report of,
261; bow homologated, .262; ap-
pointlent by, subject to revision,
263.-O/ligaions of the /zeirs of
a tu/or as regaids, 266.-Comfl-
mentcemzet of, -265.--Exenptions

from..272-278 ; -when mùst,- be
stated, 279, 280; decision as..to,
subject to revision, 28r.-Exclu-
s/arn from, 282-85.-Removal
from, 284, 285 ; how removal
froni, may be obtained, 286-288;
judgment of removal is subject to
appeal, 288.-Accouant of,. must'
be rendered, and when, 308, 309;
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to emancipated minor is received
witlh his curator, 3r8: no settle-
ment between tutor and minor is
valid befiore rendering of, 31r.-
How il ceases: by second mar-
riage of:widow, 283; by ernanci-
pation, 317, 318; at majority, 310;
see Tutor.

UNDERTENANT, liability of, towards
lessor, 639.

UNDIVIDED OwNERSHIP, no one
compelled to remain in, 504, 689.

UNDIVIDED SITARE. bypothec upon,
.does rlot subsist if after partition
no part of immoveable remains
.vith debtor, 202!: except in the
case of returns made il kind, 731.

UNDUE INFLUENcE, is not presumed
in' gifts to spiritual, medical or
legal advisers 769; wills, 839.

UNDUE rAYMENT entitles to -resti-
tution, action iii such cases, 047,
ro45; what must be reimbursed in
cases of, i049-1052.

".UNITED ,KINGDM, neaning ¯of
the words, 17 § 7.

UNLAWFUL CAUSE, renders contract
void, 984, 989, 9o0

UNwORTiINESs, in matters of suc-
cession, 61o, 62 ; in natters of
gifts, 813; in matters of wills, 893.
UPPER CANADA," nmeaning of the
the words, r7, §6

UsE, right-of, mwhat it consists,
487; as -éstablished by the wlll of
Inan, 488;-'. ceases in the same .
manner as us;îfruct,:488; requires
the giving of security and tbe
making of an inaventoryï 489,; is
governed.by ie title creatig it,
491; -must be exercised as by a
prudent administrator, 490 ex-
tends only to: what is necessary
for self and.,amily, 9493; rX-
tends te fanily accrungsubse-
quently, 494 ; cannot be assigned
nor leased 495; persoUlbaviig,
must bear his proportion cf ex-
penses, like~ a usufructuary, 4)8.

USUFRRUCT .in 'bst it consiSts, 44~
how estsblished, 444; its kinds,
445 upon what it may be.estsb-
lislhed, 446 ; rights resulting Ifrom,
see. Usufructuary, 447462; 1W;
it ceases; 479 ; may, cease by
reason of abuse, but creditors
may dernand the enjoyment::f
it, 480 ; courts may segulate
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the enjoyment of cases where
it is abused, 480 ; granted to a
corporation can only lasit thirty
years, 431: granted until a per-
son reaches a certain age, 482; not
affected by sale of the property
unless it is renounced, 483; upon
a building, subsequently destroyed,
does not attacli to the inaterials or
to the ground, 436-; unless the
building nerely formed p'art of the
property subject to the usufruct,
486.

USUFRUCTUARY, las a right to ail
the fruits produced, 447, 465, 467;
what fruits lie is entitled to, 448,
449, 450, 45 ; hovbe iay enjoy
consumable or perishable iîngs,
452. 454 ; not obliged to male
restitution of payments of life-rent
made in advance, 453; his rigbt to
trees, 455, 456; bis obligation to
replace dead or uprooted trees,
456 ; may either enjoy bis right or
dispose of it to otbers, 457; leases
macle by, expire witb his usufruct,
457; benefits by alluvion but not
by islands formed during bis -usu-
fruct, 458 ; enjoys ail the rights of
the proprietor, 459 ; bas iot a
righ to mnmes and quarrries opened
since bis usufruct began, 460; lias
no rigbt to treasure found, 461;
has no claim for improvements,
462 ; mayrenove ornanents placed
by hîimself provided he restores tle
property to its former condition,
462; takes tbe things in the con-
dition iii wliich tey are and iakes
an inventory, 463 ; is bound to givc
security unless specially exempt,
464; 'if lie fails togive security the
property. is sequestrated, 465.; how
the sequestrated property is ad-
ninistered, 465, 466; fruits ac-
cruîed since the openmg, up to the
time ofîhis giving security, belong
to him, 467 ; .s liable for lesser re-
pairs and for suclh greater repairs
as arc caused by his.neglect of lie
lesser, 468; is not, ior is proprie-
tor, buound to restore w lat ias
fallen into decay or lias been de-
stroyed by unforseen event, 470;
is hable for ail charges imposed
upon hie property, 471 ; is hiab!e
for ground rents and annual duces,
471 ; his liability for. life-rents,

472; is not liable for debts or hy-
pohiecs, but is entitled to subro-
gation if he pays thlem, 473, 1156;
geieraI, or by general title, con-
tributes to rayment of debts, and
how, 474; what costs lie is liable
for, 475; must notify proprietor of
anîy encroaclmnent or of any attack
upon lis riglts, 476; is not bound
to replace aniials dying vitliout
lis fauîlt, 477 : if the woloe flock
or herd, perisliby fortuitous event,
is accouitble onîy for Ie sEins,
478; if part only of the flock or
lierd perish lie is boind to replace
thei up to the niumber of the in-
crease, 478.

UTENsILS, belonging to mîanufacto-
rica are deemed iinoveables, 379.

VACANT ESTATES, esclîcat to ihe
crown, 40! ; successionus, see Suc-
cessions, vacant, 684-688.

VALUATION, see Statemlient, appre-
ciatory ; relative, wlien it talkes
place, 2013.

VENDOR, se Seller.
VEssELS, registered, See Registered

vessels; are nioveable, 385.
VIADLE, infants do not inherit unleSs

they are, 6o8.
VîiEv, upon n ieiglubouring pro-

perty, cannot be had from a
common wall, 533; may be hîad
fron a wall wiiclh is not common,
and how, 534, 535 ; distances re-
quired for direct views, 536; upon
a ieighbouring property, distances
required for oblique views, 537;
low distances for, are measured,
538.

VIOLENCE, iS a cause of nullity in
contracts, 994-1000; see Fear,
Prescription.

VIs MAJOR, superior irresistible
force, causes "fortuitous event,"
17 § 24.

VOLU.NTARY ADMINISTRATION, see
.Negotiornn gestio.
Vows, religious, effect of, 34; talc-

ilg of, iow establislhed, 70.
WAGErI, whien biîding, 19:7, e928.
WAGES, oath of maSter in -actiouis

for, 2669 tieir privilege, 1994,
2005, 2009 ; of seanen, 1671 ;
wlien minors may sue intheir own
nane for, 304.

\VAiFs, to whom they belong, 584-
594.
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WALLS, see Common property,
Servitudes.

WARRANTORS upon bills of ex-
change, 2281, 2311.

WARRANNTY, In insurance, see In-
surance.-Between coiheirs of the
debtor of an indivisible obligation,
r117 ; resulting from partition of
successions, 748-75.-Ofvendor,
its nature and effects, 1506; Iegal,
implied by law, 1507; aganst
eviction, z5o8 ; results from per-
sonal acts ofvendor, notwithstand-
ing stipulation that there shall be
no warranty, 1509; extent .of, in
such case, 151o; what restitution
is due in. cases of, a5zz-5i6,
1518,. 1519.; when and how exer-
cised, 1520, 1521 ; oflatent defects,
1522, 1524, 1529; noue for appar-
ent defects, 1523; of defects in
one ofseveral things sold together,
1525, 1526; seller liable for dani-
ages, if aware of the defect, 1527 ;
secus, ifhe did not, 1527 ; none in
forced sales, 1531 ; when and how
exercised, 153o; of the existence
of a debt sold, 1576; of solvency
of debtor, to what extends, 25.77 ;
in sale .of rights of succession,
1579.-Oflessor, for defects in the
thing leased. 1614; against -dis-
turbances suffered by lessee. r6î6-
1618.-1-n kyjotheca'7 actions,
2068, 2069.

WARRENS, to whom rabbits in, be-
long, 428..

WASTE, see Deterioration..
WATERCOURSE, servitudes relating

to, 501-503.
WATERS, Navigable, forni part of

crown domain, 400; islands formed
n; belong to the crown, 424.-Ofz spring, proprietor of land mnay
ase as he pleases, 5o2.--Unnzavi-
gable, hov: may be, used .by
riparian proprietor, 503.--Floew
.f, from higher to lower lands,,
501.

WAY, -when may be claimed, 540,
543; where and how given, .541,
542; who are bound to give it in
certain cases, 543; wlen it ceases,
544.

WELLS, in cities or towns, regula-
lions concerning, 532.

WIDow, is entitled t, lier mourning
out of her liusband's succession,

29
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1363; during the delays for mal«-
ing an inventory and deliberating
may live, with lier servants, at
the expense of her husband's suc-
cession, 1352; may occupy the
house free of rent during said
delay, 1352; remarrying, ceases
to be tutrix, 283.-

ViDowHnooD, as regards tutorship,
282, 283.

WiFE, oweà obedience .to her hus-
band, 174; obliged to live with
and follow lier husband, 175; can-
not bind herself, give, receive, nor
appear judicially withîout the
authorization of ber husband, 176,
177, 183, 127; may beauthorized
by a judge if the husband refuse,
î78, z8o, 2296. 1297; nay make a
will without the authîorizatioi of
lier lusband, 84; a trader, does
not require the authorization of
lier husband for what relates- to
ber :trade, 179, 1296 - of age,
may be authorized by lierlausband
who is not,. 182; cannot accept
gifts without authorization, 763;
low niay accept or retain testa-
mentary. executorship, 906 ; can-
not bind herself with lierhúusband
except as common in -property,
r30, 1374 * cannot alieuate uM-
moveables under general authori-
zation, 1424; provisions relating
to dower of, 954,.1450-1465; re-
gistration of rights Of, 2oS74 213-
2226; scee Husband, Consorts;
in- conmunity,- set. Wife, Com-
.nmunity. -- Se3anated as. to .pro-
ýoerty,. does not require liusband's
authorization to . administer lier
property, '77, 1318; must contri-
bute to household expenses and
education of clildren, î65, 17 ;
regains. the administration of lier
property, r3a8; cannot ahienate
immoveables without. authoriza-
tlon, 2328, 1424.-Sefiaatos f,
from bed'andbaard, wife démand-
in, may leavehusband's domicile,
194, 195,'201; ias aright to main-
tenance and her wearing apparel
during action for, 202; bas a right
to a separate domicile, 207; may
demand testitution of hr dowry,
208, 20; regains. the administra-
tion of:lier properIty, 210; cannot
alienate inmoveables without
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authorization, 2ro, 1424; see Con-
sorts, Children, Husband.

WI LLS, defnition Of, 756; effect of
impossible or immoral conditions
in, 76o: capacity to give and to
receive by, 759, 831-814'; as re-
gards married ,momen, 184, 832;
minors, 833, 834, 837; interdicted
persolns, 834, 837; tUe relatively
to wiich it is considered, 835, 838;
presumptions of undue influence
and want of will in certain cases
no longer exist, 839; may be ex-
pressed in anv ternis indicating the
itentions oa the testator, 84o;

of more than one person cannot be
in the sane act, 841 ; three differ-
ent forms of, 84 2.-Authentic,
forn of. 843: requisite fornalities
of,.843-845, 848, 855 ; effict of r-
lationship of notaries or witnesses,
845, iullity of legacies in favor of
relations of notaries or witnesses,
846; proof made by certified copies
of, 856, 1215 ; .power of ministers
of religion to receive wills,. 848 ;
by soldiers or -sailors, 84z.-Holo-
gra}h fornalities o£ 5c, 854,
855.-In the Englis/î form for-
malities of, 85r,- 854, 855 ; how
deaf-mutes may make, 852; effect
of legacies in favor of witnesses,
853.-Probate Of; 857; heir need
not be present at, and it does niot
prevent contestation of will, 858;
when it is requisite, 859; wlien
will bas been lost or destroyed,
86o, 86î ; one witness sufficient
for, if judge is satisfied, 862; see
Legacies, Legatees.-Iteroereta-
iOn Of, 872.-Revoc ition, 892,
894; grounds for which, may. be
demanded, 893; iwhen by, of a re-
voking will the first will revives,
895, 896; effect of the alienation
by the testator of a thing lie had
bequeathed, 897; except in con-
tracts of imarriage 0no one can
forego hieright to make or revoke

a will, 898; legacy has no effect
if legatee dies before testator, 900.
-Eecuors ofe, who niay be, 905-
907; see Testator, Testamentary
executors.-Registrationof,2zzo-
2112.

WiVîoows, see View.
W ITNESSES, for authentic acts, z208;

for wills in authentic forn, 844,
845; for wills in the English formî,
851 ; to give testimony, 123r,
1232.

WoRK, ]ease and kire of, by esti-
nate and contract, nay be for
labor and skill on-ly, or for mater-
ials likewise, 2683 ; upon whom
the loss of the thing falls, 1684,
1685; wlen the work is deemed to
be received, 1686, 2687; warranty
of work by the builder, 1688, by
the arclitect, 1689 ; extra, nîo
claim for, unless expressly agreed
to in writing, 1690; contract nay
be cancelled by the owner, 1691;
wlen the contract is terminated by
tle deatlh of the workman, 1692,
z693, of the party hîiring, 1694.;
registration of the builder's privi-
lege, 1695, 2009, 2013.

WORIKMEN, ndertaking work at a
fixcd price regarded as contractors,
z696 ;. employed by contractor
have no claim against the owner,
z697.

WREcKS, and fragments coming
from, 590.
W RITINGS written," :meaning
Of, 17 § 12.

WRITINGS, . what, are authentic,
2207 ; executed out of Lower
Canada, when nleed not be proved,
22.-Privalte, their effect, 2222,

z222; hîow denied, 1224 ; hîow
proved,. 1224 ; what date they
have against third parties, 1225,
2226; on the backt or othier part of

a document, effect of, 1228.-
When necessary for proof, 1234-
1237,·



SPECIAL REFERENCES.

NOTARIEs.

The articles more particu-
larly. useful to notaries in the
course of their practiee are the
following:-
79 to 85, concerning the domi-

cile of persons.
256 to 261, the holding of

family councils for the
appointment of tutors.

651--, renunciation of succes-
sions.

662--, the inventory to be made
by a beneficiary heir.

698, lieitation of immoveables
by consent.

699--, accounts and partition
of successions.

776, 786 -, 791, 793, the
form of gifts, and their
acceptance.

843--, the form and requisites
of wills.

857, the giving up of holo-
graph wills.

1163, requisites for the validity
of a tender.

1208--, requisites of notarial
instruments.

1215, anthenticity ·of notarial
copies.

1264, 1266, form of marriage
covenants.

1260 re-establishment of
communite after separa-
tion.

1324, 1336, 1342, inventories
in matters of cormunity.
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1354--, partition of commu-
nity.

1384--, conventional commu-
nity and its clauses.

1732, rights and obligations of
notaries.

2119, obligation of registering
tutorships.

2148, obligation of registering
diseharges.

2168, mode of describing pro.
perty.

2260, .. 2267, prescriptions
against notaries.

2298--, 2319, 2326--, 2346,
protest and notice of pro-
test of bills and notes.

2415, requisites of eharter-
parties.

2597, requisites of bottomry
bonds

CLERGYM1EN.

The articles in whieh le&y-
mcn are more partietïlarly
interested are the folfowng:-
34, as regards the disabilities

resulting from religious
profession.

39 to 7S, conprising the wbole
titlef acte ofcivi tatu,
concerning tihe registers of
births, deaths, and- marr
ages.

108, as to marriage of the hus-
band or wife of an absen-
tee.
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115 to- 135, inarriage and its 6, what laws govern real ostate
formalities. in Lower Canada.

157, 158, penalty against 377 to 380, what things form
clergymen contravening part of real estate.
the law respecting mar- 407, no o is obliged to give

age.up is property withut
769, validity of gifts to spiri-

tual advisers of donor. 414'to 12S. what rights ac-
839, validity of legacies to coipany the ownrp

spiritual adviser of testa- inunoveable prolert'
tor..tore 50*, righit of ha,ýving :bounda-

848, clergymen can no longer ries settled.
execute wills, except in 505, right to have fonces'buiît
Gaspe.a common expense.

1994, 1997, privilege for 506 and the remainder of the
tithes. ehapter, as to property re-

1994, 2002, privilege for Iationswith neighbonrs.
fnera expenses.sale

2219, prescription of arrears borne by
of tithes. 1500--, exeess or deficicy in

2276, exemption from impri- contents of au immoveabie
sonment soid, how remedied.

12-,righlts' and obiain
of lessors.

YCIAN. 1626--, rigbts anobligatins
A few articles only apply o

specially to physicians. 1690, contractors eannot daiM
769, as to the validity of gifts payment for'extras unles

to one's medical adviser. tyarareed to in wnit-
839, validity of .legacies to ing-

medical adviser of testator. ton years prescription in
1994,2003, 2009, 2107, pri-

; f6, ït woat w oern ra estat
illness.

2260, 2267, prescription: of
their claims for profes-
sional services.

REAL ESTATE OWNERS.

Several whole portions of the
Code, sufficiently indicated by
the titles they bear, rela;te to
real estate and its ow:ners;
besides these, the following
articles are ailso partienlarly
applicable:-

MERLCHNTS,

Merchants, and porsons en-
gaged in cominrciaI pursuits,
should read the whole of the
Fourth Bock, dand generally
the titles 0f Sale, Of Lease,
Of Ece1hange, Qf Mandate, 0f
Loan, Qf Deposit, Of Partner-
8hip, 0f 1ran8action, Of Sure-
ty1ship,:Q/ Pied ge, and portions
of the titles 0f Privilegea and
Hypotheca; Of. Regietration, in-
dicated by their headings.



SPEeIÀL ÉEFERENCES. 465

They are also referred to the fol- 1656e effeet of insolvency upon
lowing articles particularly - ases.
i7 §3 20, 23, derning the value 1672--,-obligations and habit-

cf the pound sterling and ities cf carriers.
sovercign, and the incan- 2006, privilego of nerchants'
ing cf the word "bank- clerks for waes.
ruptcy." 2260, 2267, prescription of

170, 1 9, 1296, as to married bis and notes, and of
women engaged in trade. daims for gcods sold.

323, as to minors engaged in 2262. 2267, prescription cf
trade. daims of merchants' clerks

367, what corporations may for wages.
.carry cn the business of
banking. NS OUT 0F LOWEB

803, gifts made by traders C.,%AIDA.
within threc months of 6. what laws govern property
their insclvcncy. in Lcwer.Canada.

993, when fraud is a cause cf 7, validity in Lowr Canada cf
nullity. acts and deeds made eisc-

1025, 1027, 1472, how own- where.
ership passes by contract 8, bow dceds cxeeuted ont cf
alono. without delivcry. Lower-Canada are con-

1031 to 1040, recourse cf cre- strued.
ditors against fraudulent 18, rights cf British subjeets
debtors. net bora in Lcwer Canada

1158--, rules as te the imputa- L
tion cf pryments and effect sçed la Lower Canada for
of receipts. debts contracted abroad.

1226, date of commercial wri- ' wben security for costs
t ngs. must bc given.

1235, when writings are neces-135, iarriage cf Lower Cana-
sary. dians eut cf Lower Cana-

1313, as te judgments sepa-
rating wife's property the"formalities cf tho plac
from her husband's, espe- wbrei
ially in the case of 60 aliens may inherit l

traders. LOWer Canada.
1478, wben a promise of sale 4 1 iens nay bc wit-

is equivalent to a sale. nesses te i1s
1488, when a trader may selI 1220 proof

what does net belong te anada.
hm.219 f

1495, seller liable for cost of
delivery, and buyer for 2321, as te bits dr oad
c1st65f remefovalf.ec Lo inadns
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CODE NAPOLEON AiND CODE DE COMMERCE

WITII THE

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA.

The first nun bers indicaie the rticles of tic Code Xapoléon, or of the Code d,

Commerce; the second are thcec of the nicles of the (ivl Ccde of Lowur Canada.
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1S2 150
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191 156
132 157
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221 163
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223 169
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220 179
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224 I32
-225 183
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230 SS
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-267 200
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- .201
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269 2 3
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27 205

272 196
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299
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301
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3c4
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308
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CONCORD AN .

î86 417 264
211 41S 265
212 419 256
213 420 267

214 422 267
215 424 263

216 425 270

î86 426 271
193 43P 273
203 433 274

217 434 275
203 435 276
218 436 .277
220 437 273
117 4 8 279
219 43) 230

220 440 261

221 442 282
2:2 443 234
227 444 235

223 445 286
224 - 237

225 447 288

2238 44. 289
229 449 236
230 450 290

231 451 292

232 452 293

233 455 295
234 - 296

235 456 296

236 457 297
236 - 298

237 458 29

238 459 299
239 460 300

240 - 709

241 461 301

241 "643"
241 462 302

242 - 63
243 463 303
243 739
244 464 304
245 '" 65 305

46 1
24) 466' 69î

345 6 - 6
24? - 467 307

249 469 303
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